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Major stamps on ‘moral minority^ 

is 
e 

* By Nicholas Wood 
0 CHIEF POLITICAL 

CORRESPONDENT 

RIGHTWING ministers were 
in retreat in the back to basics 
battle last night after a tough 
private warning from John 
Major. . ; 

As ministerial heavyweights' 
including Michael Heseltme 
and Douglas Hurd launched a 
concerted effort to resell the 
policy, the Cabinet*s “moral 
minority" was forced to soften 
its language, having had its 
wings clipped by Mr Mayor. . 

But leading rigShtwmgos 
insisted last night that the- 
show of unity was only skin, 
deep and it was the fear of 
Kenneth .Clarke-; in;..-10 - 
Downing Street that lay be¬ 
hind it. As with past crises of 
Mr Major’S premfership.'flfo 
Right, tacking a credible Jesufc 
ership candidate, has decided 
to play for tithe.; One leading 

. critic of Mr Mjgbrsaid:“What - 

a crisisSdteBSt^^^^; 
not yet ready.’* ;. . •. v -y^ 

The ceas^re:was'sigfr«dfod'-‘ 
^ ^to Redwood, sriio gave - 
an nnconfeoversiai interview 
about curbing teoiage preg- •' 
nancies as Mr Hesdttoe.and 
Mr Hurd Vvere broadcasting 
Mr Major’s view that the 
policy had little to do with 
people’s private lives. Michael 
Howard. Michael Portillo and 
John Patten, who have all 
been vociferous in their ran- • 
demnadon of single parents^; 
also reined back hi. thrir .« 
pronouncements. 

But Labour seamed the 
concerted effort as a shambles ' : 
that highlighted the ideologi¬ 
cal battle within the Tory 
party. Donald Dewar, the 
shadow social security secre¬ 
tary, su'd that no amount of 
orchestrated support from the 
Cabinet could conceal the fact - 
that Mr Majort flagship poli¬ 
cy had been reduced to a mass 
of incoherent contradictions-. 
The Prime Minister had to 

The Times 
sales up 17% 
The Times was the most 
successful national news¬ 
paper In Britain last year. 

At439,327, sales fin De¬ 
cember were up by 17 per 
cent on December 1992, 
the highest Increase re¬ 
corded by any dally or 
Sunday newspaper. 

Since September, when 
the weekday price, wee 
reduced by 15p to 30p, 
sales have risen by 
8SLQ00, pushing The 
Times 137,000 ahead at 
The Independent and 
50,000 ahead of The 

■ Ministers are showing a united front 
on back tobasics. But for iightwingers, 
biding their tuneon the leadership, 
the unanimity is only skin deep \ 

Mr Clarke — fftat^^USire 
state was not an engine of 
social change V or wnb the 

.“muriy exercise by flie "hard 
right"; to smuggle through an 
agenda of welfare cotsunder a 
.back-fofiasics doak. 
r the! Right's 

riatreaf yesterday came' with 
Mr Redwood'S interview, on 
BBC radio. The Welsh Secte- 
taryj who hasdescribed single 
parents as due of thebiggest 
social problems of theday and 
in the summer launched the 
debate on fomfiy values that 
has. since crippled back to 
basics, narrowed his horizons 

ito the simple goal of avoiding 

Portillo his out 

Michael PortiDo last night 
launched an. extraordinary at¬ 
tack on a “sick" elite of opinion 
formers who are destroying . 
national pride. The Treasury. 
Chief Secretary died the "me¬ 
dia. academies andderics who 
were sfridoai with “the sdf- 
destructive; sickness qf nat¬ 
ional qywdsm"___. Page 2 

unwanted pregnancies by of¬ 
fering; teraageis better, guid¬ 
ance Thorne ami sdiooL . 

- He added-“We have always 
'said that there are dements in 
the bade to basics policy which 
include values. But we have 
also agreeed that when it 
comes .to the lives of most 
adults m-sotiety.-we are not 
preaching to them. It is for 
diem -to make their/own 
decisions and: set: their own : 

moral code." - 
; Mr Hurd bad earlier played 
down the importance of per- 
sonat especially- sexual, mo¬ 
rality mtheefusadeta revive 
commonsenseattitudes across 
a wide spectrum of govern¬ 
ment policy. He said: “FoHfr 
dans should not set up as' 
experts in the personal moral¬ 
ity of others dr claim some, 
special entitlement to cast the . 
first stone. The Prime Minis¬ 
ter has consistently-and right¬ 
ly made that dear."- 

Referring to the sexual and 
financial scnadals and resig- 
natuBis that have broughttfie 

Clinton gives pep 

Governmentto a low ebb. the 
Foreign Secretory said that 
“domestic failings and trage- 

■. dies of a numbarofpofitiaans; 
. and their families" were riot 

central to the GoVerrirbent’s 
future or that of the country: 
“hi reality, we' are a nation 
neither of libertines nor. 1; 
hope, of pharisees. We should 
riot; I beueve seriously mix up- 
such " misfortunes with the 
fortunes of government or of 
ourpoUncalsystEm.” . 

Mr Hesettine admitted that' 
the1 government ' had been 
through “a difficult week” but 
insistedthat, political-parties 
were not the “custodian rtf the 
nation's morals". - c .. .'. 
. The “united fronT was also 
joined by Mr Howard,' Mr 
Patten-and Mr Portillo, ;who • 
alt steered clear of the single 
parents issue in their back-to- 
polky Statements yesterday. 

Mr Howard, who' had 
linked rising crime rales to 
fimifly breakdown in a fringe 
speech atlfce party conference, 
said: "We believe in individual 
responsibility, in the value of 
punishment and in putting the 
rights of the victim ahead of 
the righs.rittiie criminal.’’ 

Mr Pan®, whose strong ■ 
religious convictions lie be¬ 
hind his’ advocacy of the 
traditional family, contented 

. himself by presenting his edu¬ 
cation reforms as back to 
basics in action. 
V Mr. Portillo interpreted the 
policy as a campaign to re¬ 
store national pride and at¬ 
tacked a “side Site'* for 
denigrating the country and 
its achievements. 
- Moderate Conservative 
MPs will be relieved that the 
Cabinet has agreed to try -to 

. sing tiie same tone. Mr Major 
was left in no doubt of a need 
for an end to the damaging 
conflicting interpretations al¬ 
ter his meeting with the 1922 
Committee.. executive on 
Thursday night' • • 

He was alio told to be more 
"dynamic and decisive", but 
MPS generally backed away 
from passing bn Their private 
view that he should be more 
ruthless in dealing with errant 
ministers. 

Peter RidddL page 2 
Simon Jenkins, page 14 

The Duchess of Kent arriving last night to be received into the Roman Catholic Church 
by Cardinal Hume a! Archbishop's House. Westminster. Page 3fc Letters, page 15 

Dame 
Shirley 

makes no 
comment 

By Christopher Elliott 

DAME Shirley Porter, 
under fire from the district 
auditor over political gerry¬ 
mandering was last night 
playing cat and mouse with 
reporters and photogra¬ 
phers trying to contact her at 
the house where she is 
staying at Palm Springs in 
California. 

The former leader of 
Westminster council, on an 
extended trip abroad which 
kept her but of the spotlight 
when the report was pub¬ 
lished on Thursday, made 
no comment 

John Magfll, the district 
auditor, found that more 
than £21 mil Hon had been 
spent in political gerryman¬ 
dering m the borough- 
Dame Shirty is among ten 
councillors '' and officials 
who may have to pay for the 
council's losses as a result of 
a designated housing policy 
Which the .district auditor 
says was designed to boost 
the numbers of Tory voters 
in eight marginal wards. 

Peter Brooke, the Heritage 
Secretaiy, yesterday ad¬ 
mitted that be had attended 
an early meeting at which the 
disgraced policy of Westmin¬ 
ster. City Council:was dis¬ 
cussed. The poScy, described 
by tiie district auditor as 
“improper and disgraceful”, 
had already been in existence 
for eight months by that 
meeting, he said. . 

Mr Brooke admitted there 
were poetical implications 
to file policy, but. said its 
intention was to allow 
people on relatively low 
incomes to buy property. ■ 

French sailing 
trip for mother 
who killed baby 

By Robin Young 

TINA White, 23. who killed 
her three-year-old daughter, 
was taken on a £1.200 railing 
trip to Finance by probation 
officers while awaiting trial, it 
was revealed yesterday. 

After returning last Octo¬ 
ber, White, of HucknaQ. Not¬ 
tingham, was sentenced in 
December to ten years’ in 
prison for the manslaughter of 
her daughter Leanne. The 
sailing adventure was paid for 

Tina White: pleaded 
not guilty to murder 

by charities, including the 
Prince of Wales Trust, and 
was approved by Mr Justice 
Holland, a High Court judge 
who altered White’s bail con¬ 
ditions to allow her to go. 

The story was revealed in 
the same week data boy who 
was given a two-month trip to 
Africa was returned to the 
North Wales rehabilitation 
centre that sent him on the 

the trip. White’s mother. 
Mary, one of those who alert¬ 
ed social workers to Leanne’s 
plight, said that while her 
daughters trip had been paid 
for, she herself had being 
saving for a headstone for her 
grandchild’s grave, which is 
near the house where she 
endured regular beatings for 
months before her death. 

Geoffrey Alder, the Prince’s 
Trust applications secretary in 
Nottinghamshire, said the 
charity had not knowingly 
given White a grant for the 
trip. A specific application 
from someone on bail charged 
with murder would not e 
automatically be thrown out. 
“but I cannot for the life of me 
see any of our committee 
members giving a recommen¬ 
dation in these tircum- 
stances.” he said. 

Probation service spokes¬ 
men defended the trip, howev¬ 
er. They said White’s week- 
king voyage was organised to 
give her “breathing space" 
and to help to “develop her 
self-worth" while she was 
awaiting trial. 

Leanne was battered to 
death at the family home in 
HucknalJ despite seven calls to 
social workers from relatives 
and neighbours warning that 
riie was at risk. A post¬ 
mortem examination revealed 
107 separate injuries. 

On December 8 at Notting¬ 
ham Crown Court Colin 
Sleate. 29. her stepfather, was 
found guilty of her murder 

Piffle? Take 
a look at 

your own tax 
bill, Mr Clarke 

By Janet Bush and Jonathan Prynn 

KENNETH Clarke’s pay 
packet shows that he is 
paying more in tax under the 
Conservatives, confirming a 
survey tins week which he 
described as “piffle". The 
survey, compiled by The 
Times with help from 
KPMG Tax Advisers. 
showed that an average fam¬ 
ily will pay far more tax and 
national insurance from 
April 6 than it would have 
done in the last year of 
Labour government 

On tiie BBC’s Question 
Time the Chancellor of tiie 
Exchequer dismissed these 
findings as piffle and social¬ 
ist propaganda, but the 
message that the Conserva¬ 
tives can no longer claim to 
be the parly of low taxes has 
found broad support from 
business people and politi¬ 
cians alike. 

Dr Ann Robinson, bead of 
the policy unit at the Insti¬ 
tute of Directors and fellow 
guest on Question Time. 
said that although the Chan¬ 
cellor had dismissed the 
survey with a wave of his 
hand, the tax burden faced 
by the average Briton will be 
higher because the Govern¬ 
ment has foiled to control 
public spending. “The Con¬ 
servatives have created a 
more economically friendly 
structure for the tax system.” 
she said, “but the effect of 
that could be destroyed if 
they hike tax levels." 

The Times survey caused 
considerable consternation, 
too, among Toiy MPs. 
James Cran. MP for Bever¬ 
ley. said that the Govern¬ 
ment would pay a heavy 
price if the tax burden re¬ 
mained high. “I take the 
view that the Tory Party has 
to demonstrate that it is a 
low-tax party. and if it can¬ 
not ... then we shall bear the 
consequences." he said. Bill 

Cash, member for Stafford, 
was “deeply concerned 
about it", and blamed Brit¬ 
ain’s entry to the exchange- 
rate mechanism for the £50 
bfflion budget deficit that 
triggered the heavy tax in¬ 
creases announced in last 
years two budgets. 

Sir George Gardiner, who 
represents Reigate, admitted 
that the study’s finding was 
“embarrassing to tiie party." 
but said it represented only 
part of the story. Living 
standards had risen greatly 
since 1979. 

When Mr Clarke joined 
the Conservative Govern¬ 
ment as under-secretary of 
state for transport after its 
election victory in May 1979, 
he received a maximum 
salary of £10.692. according 
to figures provided by the 
House of Commons library. 
In those days. The Times 
calculations show that he 
paid over 20 per cent of that 
in direct taxes. The Chancel¬ 
lor now earns £64.749. and 
pays 34 per cent in direct 
taxes. 

The Times figures are 
based on Mr Clarke’s being 
the sole earner in his family, 
with two children and a 
mortgage of at least £25.000. 
We are not privy to Mr 
Clarke's actual mortgage ar¬ 
rangements, bur this would 
be typical for British 
homeowners. 

Using the same assump¬ 
tions, Conservative Chancel¬ 
lors tore badly under their 
own policies. Compare Mr 
Clarke to Denis Healey, the 
last Labour Chancellor. In 
1978-79 Mr Healey earned 
£18.942, against Mr Clarke’s 
£64.749 today. In 1978-79 Mr 
Healey would have paid 31.5 
Continued on page Z col 4 
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ted more than 30 crimes. 
White*, mother and the 

Prince’s Triist were yesterday 
among those who criticised 

denied murder, was convicted 
of manslaughter at the same 
time and was later jailed for 
ten vears. 
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Wife at Yeo’s side 
as he fights to 

save political life 
THE wife of Tim Yeo was at 
his side last night as he fought 
to save his future as an MP in 
the wake of his resignation as 
a minister. 

Diane Yea 48. accompanied 
her husband to a decisive 
meeting with constituency 
party activists who were divid¬ 
ed on whether they could 
support him as their MP. Mr 
Yeo was determined that it 
should be business as usual as 
he met anti-traffic campaign¬ 
ers and held a surgery in his 
Suffolk South constituency. 

He said that the extraordi¬ 
nary meeting called to deal 
with the disclosures about his 
two illegitimate children 
would give him an opportuni¬ 
ty to explain his actions. “1 am 
there to say how sorry I am for 
the embarrassment I have 
caused the local party and to 
listen to their views,” he said. 
“I am not aware there will be 
any calls for resignation." 

Some delegates have called 
for him to resign despite 
pressure from Conservative 
Central Office, which fears a 
by-election would compound 
the damage already done. 

By Lent Jenkins 

Others demanded his deselec¬ 
tion at the next general elec¬ 
tion after boundary changes. 

It was considered vital that 
Mrs Yeo back her husband- 
Her efforts to persuade the 
officers of the local association 
to support him last week failed 
when they refused to endorse 
his decision to stay in his 
ministerial post. Their pos¬ 
ition forced him to resign. 

Some of tite 80 representa¬ 
tives at last night's exective 
council meeting were sur¬ 
prised to see the public display 
of unity. Mr Yeo has declined 
to say whether his future is 
with his wife or with Julia 
Stent, the solicitor and Tory 
councillor who gave birth to 
his daughter Claudia Marie 
five months ago. 

The united front was also on 
display at a widely publicised 
but hastily arranged visit to an 
old people’s home in Sudbury 
on Thursday. The move an¬ 
gered the local newspaper, 
which accused him of stage- 
managing the event after re¬ 
peatedly refusing to address 
constituents via its columns. 
An editorial in the East Angli¬ 

an Daily Times said yester¬ 
day: “And now he expects 
voters w accept, on the 
strength of a photo opportuni¬ 
ty, that afi is sweetness and 
light again, his marriage and 
future secure. In fact it speaks 
only for the loyalty of his wife. 
And he may yet find votere are 

bis betrayal of their trust" 
Mary Chappie, chairman of 

the Gtemsford branch of the 
constituency association, said 
that Mr Yeo ought to resign 
despite the damage that would 
be done to the Government by 
a by-election. “We have to 
stand up and be counted, 
otherwise we would lose all 
our credibility." she said. 
Maty Aikenhead. of the Great 
Carnard branch, said: “It took 
us IS mclhths to find he was 
keeping one child under his 
belt and then another one 
appears. I feet very sorry for 
Mrs Yea but he cannot go on 
behaving tike this.” 

Others in the association. 
appealed for calm and pressed 
for the MP to be given time to 
show that he was a good 
constituency representative. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

An 
ignoble 
ending 

6 The aristocracy have 
continued going into 
politics, but nearly all 
their reasons for doing 
so have evaporated; 
their gentility has 

Portillo decries 
the cynical elite 

By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

collapsed into 
irrelevance, their 

instant authority aQ 
but disappeared, their 

fortunes are 
diminished. Malcolm 
Caithness (above) was 

an emblem of that 
dedine, everyone 
could see it. 

Lesley White on the 
fives did lineages that 

led to a tragic 
conclusion - News 

■ Review. The Sunday 
Times tomorrow 

MICHAEL Portillo issued a 
warning last night that a 
“sick” dhe dedicated to run¬ 
ning down the country and its 
cherished institutions was one 
of the gravest threats to con¬ 
front Britain. 

Unless people found the 
self-confidence to reassert 
themselves and revive "nat¬ 
ional pride", society was on 
the road to disintegration. 

In an attack on the media 
and other opinion formers 
such as academics and clerics. 
Hie Treasuiy Chief Secretary 
said that he had diagnosed a 
new British disease — “the 
seif-destructive sideness of 
national cynicism” 

Spread by the chattering 
classes, who had succumbed 
to “masochism and defeat¬ 
ism”, the disease showed itself 
in a readiness to denigrate 
Britain, to devalue its achieve¬ 
ments, to hold national institu¬ 
tions in contempt and to 
deride every national figure. 

Painting an apocalyptic vi¬ 
sion of the state of the nation, 
Mr Portillo said that self¬ 
doubt was gnawing away at 
die sinews of institutions and 
weakening the country. 

“An dite that raises up 
heroes merely for the enjoy¬ 
ment of pulling them down 
again is indeed sick," he told 

the Conservative Way For¬ 
ward group in London. The 
result had been a nihilism that 
transformed everybody from 
the royal family to parlia¬ 
ment into an “object of 
ridicule". 

Mr Portillo said that a 
“poison had been spread by 
pessimists". “Read the news¬ 
papers or watch television and 
you see it leading citizens 
telling us how much worse we 
do things in Britain titan in 
other countries. The subject 
does not matter. 

“Our country, which was so 
resilient when faced by the 
disasters of war, has lacked 
moral fibre when confronted 
by tiie disappointments of 
peace ... Perhaps it is that 
disappointment that has led to 
the whingeing about Britain 
among the so-called sophisti¬ 
cated: that tendency to wallow 
in self-pity and self- 
abasement 

“In the world of the 
soundbite, arguments which 
are banal and tendentious 
enjoy equal status with those 
which are more judicious and 
comprehensive. So Britain has 
became a nation of pressure 
groups ... A fine tradition of 
national tolerance has been 
corrupted into a new tendency 
to nihilism." 

Mi: Clarke- who now earns £64,749, arid pays 34.gjer cent in direct taxation 

Clarke pays 34 per cent in tax 
Continu ed from page I t 

, per cent in income tax and 
national insurance, weftfrdtow 
the 34 per cent paid todajum 
Mr Clarke. L/'! 
- MPs are in much the same 
boat: in 1978-79, a backbench¬ 
er earned £6£97 and paid 
more than 17 per cent to the 
Exchequer in direct taxes. 
Now they earn £31,687, and 
pay neaiiy 28 per cent 

Mr Clarke did not dispute 
the key finding of The Times 
survey, that most- British 
households will pay a higher 
proportion of their income in 
direct taxes, not even taking 
into account indirect taxes 
such as VAT. But he 
emphasised that - British 
people have become far 
wealthier under the Conserva¬ 
tives. with a rise in average 
earnings of 40 per cent (in fact, 
the figure is nearer. 30 per 
cent). 

It is true that earnings have 
gone up substantially since 
1979, even adjusted for infla¬ 
tion — but that is true of every 
other 14-year period in Brit¬ 

ain's postwar] 
vafive ciaitig 

up wdLIr^M 
-second qtiara 

Listary. Conser- 
af fostering 

l do not stand 
14 years to die 

r of last year. 
. gross domestic product grew 
fry 24 per cent, the smallest 
increase of any 14-year period 
since records began in 1955. 

Now Conservative tax rises 
threaten the health of the 
economy overall, not just the 
spending power of individ¬ 
uals. Sudhir Junankar, direc¬ 
tor of economics for the the 
Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry. said that Britain’s 
business competitiveness was 
under threat because of the 

rising tax burden. In 1991 
Britain's overall tax burden 
was well below the European 
Community average — 33 per 
cent, compared with 36 per 
cent — and supported the 
Government's contention that 
Britain was a good place to do 
business. 

But after the tax increases 
announced by Norman Lam¬ 
ent and Mr Clarice last year, 
the burden will probably 
equal the EC average,, erasing 
this source of cheer for Brit¬ 
ain's economic prospects. 

Leading article, and 
Letters, page 15 
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1978-79 1994-95 
Salary for MP 
Tax as % of net Income 
Salary for Chancellor 
Tax as % of net income 
Salary of Kenneth Clarke 
Tax as % of net Income 

£8,897 
17.38% 
£18,942 
31.53% 
£10,692 
20.29% 

£31,687 
.27.84% 
£64,749 
34.05% 

£64,748 
34.05% 

US pilot killed as 
jump jet crashes 
A US Marine Corps captain on secondment to the RAF died 
when his Harrier GR7 jump jet crashed near Aston 
Somerville, Hereford & Worcester. Nobody on the ground 
was injured. Capt B. K. Heamey was based at RAF 
Wittering, Cambridgeshire. 

An RAF enquiry began last night and accident 
investigators were trying to establish whether Capt. 
Heamey had stayed in the cockpit to steer the jet away from 
buildings, including a school rather than taking the 
opportunity to eject His body was discovered, in the 
wreckage with the ejector seat armed but not fired. 

Wednesday a Royal Navy Sea Harrier FR5Z die 
most advanced version of the Navy's jump jet, crashed in the 
Bristol Channel off Londy Island. The pitot escaped unhurt 
after ejecting. 

More police want guns 
More than half the Z200 police officers who responded to a 
national survey on firearms ‘Want all police to be armed or 

■ guns to be available to any officer who wants them. 
The survey, carried out by Police Review magazine, also 
showed that almost 40 per cent want more armed response 
cars, which have armed officers cm 24-hour standby arid 
provide an alternative to giving all policemen weapons. A 
survey in 1990 produced half the number of responses, with 
half in favour of guns. Concern has increased since the 
shooting of PC Patrick Dunne in south London last October. 

Heseltine resign pledge 
Michael Heseltine, the President of the Board of Trade, said 
yesterday he would resign if be was criticised for trying to 
suppress vital evidence in the abortive Matrix Churchill 
trial Has statement comes after an identical 
annmincemnent by Kenneth Clarke, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, that he would resign if criticised by Lord Justice 
Scott's arms-to-Iraq enquiry for improper use of the 
Government's sweeping powers of concealment Mr 
Heseltine signed public interest immunity certificates to stop 
government documents being released in court 

Bigger house defended 
A single mother last night defended a proposal by her local 
authority to knock three council houses into one and provide 
a resident social worker to help care for her U children. Julie 
Thompson. 34, said that the people who opposed the 
£250,000 derision fry councillors in KirkJees, West York¬ 
shire, were just spifiefuL “It 1$ not for me — it is for 
the sake of die children." Miss Thompson said. “The house 
is so cramped they can hardly breathe. Why shouldn't they 
have a proper home? It’s hard for them now and it will get 
worse." 

Novelist allowed home 
The novelist Dame Cather¬ 
ine Cookson left hospital 
yesterday after surgery for a 
twisted boweL Dame Cath¬ 
erine. 87, rigit. had 
emegency surgery before 
Christmas. She praised doc¬ 
tors at the Royal Victoria 
Infirmary in Newcastle ‘ 
upon Tyne as she left with 
her husband Tom for her ■ 
home in the Jesmond area 
of the city. Dame Catherine 
has sold more than 90 
million books worldwide. 

Hoover flights’ last call 
Thousands of Hoover customers have been given their last 
chance to take up free flights. Trading standards officers in 
Mid Glamorgan, where Hoover is based, said it had kept to 
its contract and advised customers to take up the three dates 
because there would be no more. "This is he end of the 
road,” said Steve Delahaye, deputy county trading 
standards officer, after, a meeting with the company. The 
2,000-member Hoover Holiday Pressure Group said ft 
would press ahead with a civil action. Hoover said it would 
consider further dates but availability would be a lottery. 
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YESTERDAY was a time 
for rallying round the flag. 
Ministers, left, right and 
centre, carefully proclaimed 
the same version of “Back to 
Basks” References to per¬ 
sonal morality were 
dropped, even by right-wing 
ministers. The Tory Party is 
not In the mood for another 
leadership crisis. 

So the temperature 
should drop after the fevers 
of the past ten days — 
though MPs will keep a 
nervous eye an the Sunday 
papers for further sensation¬ 
al disclosures- The 
Downing Street view is that 
the recent excitement has 
been irrelevant 
froth, and John 
Major is confi¬ 
dent that it 
should quickly 
blow away. That has been 
true in the past after similar 
scandals, though the row 
over Westminster Cily 
Council’s council house 
sales could be more damag¬ 
ing in the king term. 

“The domestic failings 
and tragedies of a number 
of politicians" were put into 
perspective by Douglas 
Hurd. He argued that con¬ 
duct in personal life was a 
matter of personal and fam¬ 
ily responsibility. “Politi¬ 
cians should not set up as 
experts in the personal mo¬ 
rality of others or claim 
some special entitlement to 
cast the first stone." 

Governments, he accept¬ 
ed, “do not operate in a 
moral vaaxnnt They have to 
take account of social values 
and heed public opinion. 
But it is for policies that the 
public lodes to Government 
And it is on policies that the 

Prime Minister’s theme of 
Back to Basics will be 
judged." So no moralising 
or preaching, but common- 
sense policies in crime, edu¬ 
cation. adoption etc. 

That is now the agreed 
approach following the dis¬ 
cussion on Thursday at the 
Cabinet and by Mr Major 
with members of the execu¬ 
tive of the 1922 Committee. 
The blunt message from 
Downing Street to the hand¬ 
ful of right-wing ministers 
is stick to the line, or else. 
But Back to Basics is left 
sounding vague and bland. 
That has been an inherent 
difficulty since the slogan 

was launched 
• at the Toiy par¬ 

ty conference. 
The most inter¬ 
esting gloss 

yesterday came from Mich¬ 
ael Portillo, the new ideolo¬ 
gist of the right. Tolerance. 
Mr Portillo argued, had 
been corrupted into a new 
tendency to mhilism. erod¬ 
ing standards and tradition¬ 
al institutions. “A society in 
which people hold those In 
authority in contempt, and 
don't even think much of 
themselves, is set upon the 
road to disintegration." 

Mr Portillo’s answer was 
that most Britons want a 
return to valuing British 
institutions and rebuilding 
national confidence. That is 
a formidable indictment, 
though it might have come 
better from a politician 
whose party had not been in 
power and shaping opinion 
for nearly 15 years. The 
problem with Back to Basks 
is not whar it says about the 
future but its admission of 
past failures. 

Major tries 
to speed 

peace drive 
By Arthur Leathuby 

and Nicholas Watt 

JOHN Major tried to inject 
new impetus into his North¬ 
ern Ireland peace initiative 
yesterday as he began a new 
round of talks with Irish 
constitutional leaders. 

However, fundamental dif¬ 
ferences remain over clarifica¬ 
tion of the Anglo-Irish 
declaration following the 
Prime Minister’s Downing 
Street meeting with John 
Hume, the SDLP Leader. 

Mr Major rejected Mr 
Hume's contention that the 
Government should provide 
additional information de¬ 
manded try Sinn Kin. Mr 
Hume dented that the process 
was running out of steam. 
"When you are engaged in a 
peace process patience is the 
virtue you require, and pa¬ 
tience is what I ask everybody 
to have." 

The two leaders have 
worked closely together since 
Mr Hume initiated his awn 
talks with Gerry Adams, the 
Sinn Fein President, but both 
are adamant that Mr Hume 
will not act as a messenger 
between the Government and 
the republican movement. 

The Government has re¬ 
fused to impose a deadline for 
Sinn Fein’s response to the 
declaration, but some Conser- 
vative MPs are concerned that 
frte longer Mr Major waits the 
more likely the process is to be 
upset by a terrorist incident 

In Dublin yesterday, Dick 
Spring, the Deputy Prime 
Minister, said the IRA would 
not be allowed to frustrate die 
demand for peace. 
□ The Home Office has up¬ 
held an exclusion order which 
prevents the Sinn Fein presi¬ 
dent from auering the British 
mainland. 
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Convert as an example to us all 

Hume enjoyed “the 
sense of community" 

Byjuan Hamilton 

■THEDncbessofKeo^dressedina 
' dark. green velvet jacket and Wack 

sldrt and surrounded byherimme- 
diate' family, was... last night _ 
received into; the Roman CafhoHc 

... Church by Cardinal Basil Hume, 
Archbishop of Westminster. 

' The Cardinal has beenher 
mentor in a huge personal shift of 
Jiafth and-a significant break with 
royal tradition. 

The Duchess. took the sacra¬ 
ments of confirmation and the 

■eucharist in a brief and ample 
ceremony during a 45-minute 
mass in die Cardinal's private 

■ chapd ait Archbishop's House 
behind Westminster fathwirai 
Tbe evening ma« was celebrated 
in front of a small congregation of 

. family and dose friends. 
The-Dnchessmadea simple 

fge to adopt her mew faith:*! 
leve and profess all that die 

s Holy Catholic -Church believes, 
teaches and proclaims to be re¬ 
vealed fay God.'* 

' Cardinal Hume; who has been 
instrumental in guiding the Ducft- 
ess towards her new faith, offitiat- 
ed.r He was assisted fay Father 
Daniel Cronin, a priest who has 
been, giving the Duchess instruc¬ 
tion in the Catholic faith over the 
past six months. 

The Duchess, who is said to have 
embarked mi a voyage erf spiritual 
discovery more than a decade ago, 
was watched by the Duke of Kent, 
a Freemason and'Grand Master of 
the United Grand Lodge of Eng¬ 
land. The congregation also in¬ 
cluded die Kants' three children: 
tbtir elder son, the Earl of St 
Andrews, and Ins wife. Sylvana 
Tom assetE. a Catholic their yoon- 

■ The Duchess of Kent's conversion has captured 
tftelimdight Observers believe she 
is now set to enjoy a higher public profile 

ger son. Lord Nicholas Windsor, 
who is unmarried; and Lady 
Hden Taylor, accompanied by her 
husband Tim. Cardinal Hume 
said after the mass: *Tt was a very 
simple ceremony which takes 
place daring the celebration of 
mass. We had the sense that we 
were a small community truly in 
prayer. She seemed very peacefol 
and at ease. She is a very holy 
person and a lovely lady and she 
has served die nation with tremen¬ 
dous distinction, graciousness and 
compassion. She is an example to 
us afl.” 
' The Cardinal, asked what the 

occasion meant for the Church of 
England, would say only; “I have 
been through a marvellous spiritu¬ 
al experience tonight and 1 want to 
leave it at that.” 

The Duchess, who has suffered a 
history of depression since a 
terminated pregnancy and a mis¬ 
carriage, has captured the lime¬ 
light with her conversion. 

Now aged 60. the former 
Katharine Worsley. daughter of a 
High Anglican Yorkshire family, 
seems set to enjoy a higher public 
profile. Some observers believe the 
Duchess may go some way to 
fining the gap opened by the 

partial withdrawal from public life 
of toe Princess of Wales. 

The Duchess's conversion has 
no direct constitutional signifi¬ 
cance, although it Is seen as a 
significant loosening of the Angli¬ 
can bonds which have fettered the 
royal family since the 1701 Act of 
Settlement The Duke, who is 18th 
in line to the throne, retains his 
Anglican faith, as do the couple's 
children. 

The Duke and Duchess used to 
be seen together at St Botolph’s, 
Swinford. near their Oxfordshire 
country home. They no longer 
attend regularly: the Duchess, 
never a regular churchgoer. Is 
expected to make her devotions at 
Westminster Cathedral. 
□ Church of England priests were 
last night invitedto pledge support 
for the authority and teachings of 
Rome. A group of rebel clergy 

opposed to the ordination of 
women circulated copies of a 
controversial declaration for their 
colleagues to sign. 

Signatories were asked to agree 
that they “freely acknowledge that 
toe Bishop of Rome is the Supreme 
Pastor of the Universal Church, 
and Patriarch of the Western 
Church”. Other parts of toe decla¬ 
ration speak of seeking a conver¬ 
gence and “corporate re-union” 
unto the Catholic Church. 

The declaration was issued joint¬ 
ly by members of toe ruling 
council of the anti-women priests 
group, Forward in Faith, and the 
Master's Council of toe Anglo- 
Catholic Society of the Holy Cross. 

Photograph, page 1 
Letters, page 15 

Royal road to Rome. 
Weekend, page 1 

wife in car boot 
* 

A FINANCIAL1 adviser-who 
kidnapped a bank inanageris 
wife, kept her trussed upin toe 
boot of a car for hours mid . 
escaped wftfaL'£40.000 ransom 
was jailed for 14 years,: • V *■ 

Judge David yesterday fold' 
Tony Bosson-WiDiams; a. for¬ 
mer soldier: This -was toe 
most carefully planned kidnap 
whkfr you earned out meticu¬ 
lously. In my judgment ir was 
a cruel, violent, ruthless and 
utterly despicable offence.” _ 

Chester Crown Court was ■ 
told that BossQn-Wiliiamsr 28. 
had planned a campaign of 
blackmail' and kidnapping. 
He was caught 14 months’ 
after abducting Elizabeth 
Kerr, toe wife of Derek Kerf; a 
Barclays Bank . manager, 
when police matehed a palm 
print he had left in their house. t 

Mrs Kerr sat with her' 
husband in court as\Bossonr 
Williams, of . Whitchuzcfc 
Shropshire, admitted;kidnap-' 
ping Mrs Kerr on August l4 
1992. robbing Mr Kerrof 
£40.000; ; blackmailing ' 
another bank ‘numager and 
demanding E75J9QO. a' week • 
earlier.’■ ' • 

David Hale;fer theprosecu* - 
itkmi'-said Mrs Kfsr^oriteaj 
began when Bosson-WSDians, 
dressed as apofiremate, called - 
at-her home m Holmes Cha- 

By Ronald Faux 

after her hus- 
had left for work. He 

told her Mr Kerr had been in a 
- -road-accident and drove her 

away, saying he would take. 
i-herfolhehospit&L 

He later stopped the car. hit 
her pri toe ride of the faoe, tied 
her hands behind her with 
.parachute cord arid Windfold- - 

- ed her. with a - doth before 
- bundling her into toe car bboL 

- He toen took an instant 
phpte^raph of Mrs Kerr and 
gagged .her,.: tying - a cord 
around her- Throat, through 
her - hands and down- to ter 
feet He also put a xrykm hag 
over her head mid tightened it 
with a draw string. Mr Hale 
said that if she tried to relax 
her hands the rope would 

. tighten around her neck. 
-Bossoh-Williarns had then 

delivered a note to . ter hus¬ 
band'at his bank demanding 
£40,000 ami saying: ”Your 
wife is be^hdd hdstage by 
ciur'.organisation. 'Do exactly 
as you are instructed knd no 
harm wfil came to ter. If you 

. stray- from ohr instructions 
she is nr grave danger.” With 
thenotewas toe photograph of 
ffis wife trassed up in the boot: 
oflfeicir.-'- ' -• - •■■■-1 ‘- 

. Mr Kerr -followed the in- - 
stiuctianjr and handed trier 
£40,000 to BossfHhWHhams 

after he had driven up behind 
the bank manager's car and 
flashed his lights for him to 
stop. He also demanded the 

. ignition keys to toe car. 
Mis Kerr, whom he later 

left in a ditch, managed to free 
: herself and call for help. 

Fourteen' months after the 
kidnap. Mr.Hale said, police 
discovered that a palm print 
taken from a piede of paper in 
Mrs Kerr's home belonged to 
Bo&XffhWftliams. When he 
was arrested be denied , in- 

- volvement However, he made 
a full cbnfesrion when he was. 

his vrife had^^^d hiring 
toe car used jn toe kidnap. 

He told poBce he had spent 
the entire £40,000 ransom, 
giving his wife £1,800 a 
month, taking holidays in 
Lanzaxote and America and 
buying an E8,000 speedboat 

Mr-Hale said that a week 
earlier, Bossou-Williams had 
attempted- a; similar kidnap 
arid ransom demand involv¬ 
ing tiie wife of the manager of 
the "National Westminster 
Bank in SofifauH, West Mid¬ 
lands, but had gone to toe 
wrong house. 
-He-was jailed for-12 years 

for the kidnap of Mrs Kerr 
and the robbery of £40.000 
and two years for blackmail 

The kidnapper, Tony Bosson-Wffliams, his victim Elizabeth Kerr and her husband Derek, who the judge said must have been “utterly terrified** 

by demanding^£75,000 from 
the Solihull bank manager, 
toe two sentences to run 
consecutively. ' 

Mr Hale said that Bosson- 
WQiiaras, who had been in¬ 
volved in a road accident and 
been convicted of causing 

death by reckless driving, had 
expected to be sent to prison 
and had told police he was 
driven by desperation to find a 
way to provide for his wife. 

Judge David told him his 
victims must have been “utter¬ 
ly terrified”. He added: “Not 

only does Mrs Kerr suffer 
from the injuries you inflicted, 
she will probably suffer toe 
psychological effects of this 
dreadful experience to toe end 
of her days.” 

The judge said that neither 
the stress which Bosson-Wil- 

liams claimed to have suffered 
after toe road accident nor 
worries about his financial 
position could even begin to 
•justify his offences. 

Bossan-Williams, by coinci¬ 
dence, attended the same 
school in Northwich as Mr 

Kerr, although at a different 
time. After the case his solici¬ 
tor. Peter. Mart, read a state¬ 
ment in which Bosson- 
Wflliams said: T am totally 
responsible for my actions and 
I am very, very sorry for them 
and deeply ashamed.” 

ByNeil Bennett 

THE video gamestotoistry is - 
to be investigated fay. toe 
Monopolies- and; "^Mergers'.; 
Commission after complamts 
by customers and. retailers . 
that toe dominant Japanese 
companies are expkmmgtbe 
market and ovexcharpng.. 

The formal investigation 
comes more than a year after ' 
consumers, many pf . tfaem 
chfldi^ and teenagers, first> 
complained to the Office-, of' 
Eair Trading (OFI) toat they•; 
had 'to pajrup to- £60 for. 
games cartridges. These are 
pfeyfed on television sets or on 
hand-held screens... 

The . industry has. 
revolutionised the British toy 
and electrical market incite 
past two years. Last year, 
video games accounted far 40 
per cent of the toy market and - 
one in three homes has a 
games, console. ■ 

Users in Britain are grow¬ 
ing increasingly angry about 
high prices. The same games 

m often te a toird cheaper in 
America and the Far East 
Sega and Nintendo, which 
control mbre than 90 per cent 
of top- £9 billion worid market, 
vrill be. investigated to see if 
they have rigged toe industry 
by preventing smaller retadr 
:as from stocking games at 
dtea]per prices' or stopped 
independent oampanies pro¬ 
ducing games, fay. imposing 
high- licensing: fees. The 
commission, at toe request of 
toe OFT;- will also. find- out 
whether toe companies are 
preventing the creation of a 
rentid market. \ ” 
: Sir Biyan Carsberg, diree- 
tor-general of the OFT, said 
that competition was not 
tooridnjg as effectively as it 
mi^iL -Sega and Nintendo 
said they were surprised at Sir 
Biyatfs derision and raid the 
market was fair and becoming 
increasingly-competitive. 

Makses respond, page 21 

Cottage walls come tumbling down 
but hippies stand their ground 

From Edward Gorman 

ON THE ISLE OF WIGHT 

NOT long ago, Elna Black’s 
holiday cottage on toe Isle of 
Wight was worth about 
£50,000. By yesterday after¬ 
noon, after 48 hours of earth 
movement, it was little more 
than worthless rubble. 

- It locked like toe subject of 
an air strike, a misplaced 
scene from wars elsewhere in 
Europe, But the forces that 
destroyed it .were, for once, 
beyond manVcontrol — satu¬ 
rated day and sandstone rock 
above it sliding around like 
ice cubes on a tray. 

On Thursday, the cracks 
had begtm to appear among 
the efimbing roses and honey¬ 
suckle. By yesterday, toe 200- 
year-otd1 stone and red-brick 
structure perched on the clifis 
at Blackgang Chine, resem¬ 
bled a ttfy house built by a 
dumsy child, with walls Gob¬ 
bling, splitting arid collaps¬ 

ing. The ground beneath the 
centre of toe budding ap¬ 
peared to have lifted over¬ 
night pushing the walls 
outwards and bringing toe 
first floor crashing down. 

Peering in from toe garden, 
a double bed could be seen 
lying in the rubble with other 
pieces of Ms Blade’s collection 
of Victorian funnture, much 
of it handed down fay her 
.mother. 

In the garden, toe English 
Channel had moved closer as 
soil fell down the diff. The 
lawn, which has deep fissures, 
resembled a pOe of rolled 
carpets ^waiting to tumble over 
at any moment with the bird 
table and clothes line. 
The main movement at 

Blackgang. which began on 
Wednesday, seems to be over 
but the damage continues. 

On toe bowed road at the 
front of the cottage, Rex 
Watson took a last look at his 
silver BMW. The weight of 

the earth on the boot bad 
Kfted the front wheels. 

Mr Watson has suffered 
greatly because of the area's 
peculiar geology. In 1978, his 
cottage fell down toe diff and 
this time the caravan that 
replaced it went the same 
way. He is resigned to the 
march of nature Tt is afairfy 
slow process, like a glacier. I 
shall probably come back in 
ten yeans and find toe remains 
of my BMW on toe bead). 
Then 1 shall be able to get into 
toe boot and see what's in It” 

The hippies living in cara¬ 
vans dose to the slip showed 
no sign of going yesterday. 
*Tbey say move out but where 
do people goT Hayden 
Wood, 26. said. A friend 
added: “When it goes, well 
go. We are not silly, we don’t 
want to die.” 

South Wight Borough 
Council has enlisted the help 
of Dr Alan Dark, of Reodd 
Geotechnics, the company 

that is helping to stabilise the 
coast south of Scarborough 
where Holbeck Hall Hotel 
fell into die sea last year. He 
said the Blackgang slide ap¬ 
peared to be stabilising but 
rain could trigger it off again. 
□ Those who have lost homes 
and belongings are unlikely 
to receive compensation (Sara 
McConnell, personal finance 
correspondent writes). Most 
buildings and contents insur¬ 
ance policies exdude cover for 
coastal erosion on toe ground 
that it is a certainty rather 
than a one-off natural 
disaster. 

The Association of British 
Insurers said: “Coastal ero¬ 
sion is normally excluded 
from policies.” Even those 
willing to pay the first part of 
any claim themselves are 
unlikely to find an insurer to 
take toe risk because of the 
probability of a claim. 

Weekend Money, page 25 

Vanished £lm earns 
Florida Phil six years 

By Richard Duce 

THE security guard nick¬ 
named Florida Riff, who be¬ 
came Britain’s most wanted 
man after stealing almost £1 
million, was jailed yesterday 
for six years. 

The money has never been 
recovered. Philip Wells, 48, 
who has spent nine months in 
custody could, with remission, 
serve under four years. 

He went on the run around 
the world for four years, 
earning his nickname from 
one of his supposed destina¬ 
tions. He was arrested in east 
London after trying to sell his 
story to a newspaper. Wells 
claims he carried out the theft 
from Heathrow airport under 
pressure from a gang who 
threatened the lives of his 
family. 

Judge Miller, sentencing 
him at Isleworth Crown 
Court, said: “No doubt there 
were others involved besides 
you, but you played a major 
role because ir was you who 

had the responsibility for tak¬ 
ing this currency from the 
aircraft to secure premises. 

"You were caught because 
of your own greed. You came 
into this country and tried to 
sell your story to 77ie Sun 
newspaper. Acting in a public- 
spirited way. The Sun in¬ 
formed the police.” 

He dismissed toe claim by 
Wells that he had received 
only £30,000 for his involve¬ 
ment in the theft. During 
Wells's trial, the court was told 
that he had taken a string of 
lovers and had married a 
ballet dancer from Uzbekistan 
during travels that also took 
him to France, Malta, Ameri¬ 
ca, North Africa and the 
Balkans. 

Wells, of Hounslow, west 
London, was also sentenced to 
concurrent terms totalling six 
months for admitted offences 
of possessing and using a false 
passport and having a fake 
driving licence. 
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By NickNuttau, technology correspondent 

ies and see individual stair 
^ ^Jaaes. Janets P«f Bonnet said. The speed 

of ids. stars. . for 

J8 

and black holes after repaint 
HubWe space telescope 

i5*e ^asa shuffle team. 
IJsknt stars and galaxies 

E? previously appeared as 
tole more than smudges 
should be discernible nowtnat 
the flawed fens has been 
corrected to almost perfect 
operating power. 

Pictures returning from the 
ortHtmg craft have the sharp- 
pess and detail that scientists 
had hoped for when Hubble 
was launched four years ago. 
Professor Alexander 
Bpksenbwg. of the Royal 
Greenwich Observatory.. 
Cambridge, said' yesterday 
that the dutch of new images,; 
including one of a galaxy , 
called MI00 that is 50 minion 
light years away, “couldbotbe * 
better. 

Professor Roger. Barnet, of 
the European Space Agency,- a 
partner m Hubble, sad; “We 
ran now see objects in fine 
detail several billions of light 
years away." Before the cor¬ 
rection, astronomers had to. 
rely on sometimesgiisleading. 
computer enhancements: •_ 
“Now we can see inside galax- 

.stars, .for example, 
indicates the presence of a 
Wade hole and we will be able, 
to observe tins.”. 

.-"Closer to .home, the. tele¬ 
scope VfiD be able to observe 
chance evraBs. such as storms 
on Satom. in greater detail. 
Professor Andrew King; of 
Leicester University’s physics 
and. astronomy... department, 
said yesterday that its calcula¬ 
tions indicated that Hubble 
cookl now resolve an image on 
Mars down to five kilometres: 

Mud) of Hubble’stime will. 
be spent onpinpranting black 
hoiks, those areas in space 
where it is believed a star has 
collapsed and where powerful 
gravitational forces are suck¬ 
ing m fighf and matter. 

Prof Boksenberg said: "You 
cannot directly see a black 
hole." Instead, Hubble , will 
look for effects that indicate a 
fade’s presence: Apart from 
stars spinning and swirfing at 
alarming speeds under its 

. gravffatinmal mfhn-nry; fofat-y 

pulses of energy as objects are 
socked in and collide. 

Stars known as ’ cephids, 
often caBed foe candles of the 
imjwase, will also come under 

.Hubble's improved gaze. 
Cephids, whose fight ebbs and 

. flews, can tell astronomers 

.- how.far away galaxies are. 
^“hpoagine a candle one foot 

away and move it two, feet 
away. The fight on your face 
will have gone down by a 
.factor of four, by- the inverse 
square few,' Prof Boksenberg 

: said. It Is fhe same with the 
stars. If you' am see how 
bright they appear, you can 
know how far away they are." 
,Theemtena;<tfdusivegaI- 
fories is‘ made known by an 
effect; called -, gravitational 
frwutmgl light from a diafirnt 
star or quasar, an. extremely 

Newly formed stare 
pictured by Hobble 

rariyersejs bent by the gravity 
of objects in-between. The 
effects ofthe bending can now 
bepkked up by Hubble. 

t.tf'- •. ArfC 4-^r; . fSf e '1 

■ fOi Robin touts' 

Mrr-.r 

^ A SOLICITORS* cferk.Who. 
helped- twtf escaped.; 
Strangeways rioters; while' 
they were on the nm ^was 

Patricia Mors^^wmtto 
member client Anthony Bush, 
29, after reesviuga telephone 
call; from him m the eaiiy , 
hours of the marhin&.Heland 
four other rioters had escaped 
from Manchester-;.. Crown: 
Court during thcdrJ trial; m 
February last year.. . 

For 14 hours sheacted as 
chauffeur for Bush and a \ 
convicted IriHer. Alan Lord. 32. 
who was then Britain’s most. - 
wanted man. When stopped at 
a police road block, she cone 
vinced the officers that-they ; 
were her friends. She took the 
escapers to her home before' 
driving them to a rendezvous 
where friends picked them up. 

Members of her family 
burst into tears as she was 
sentenced yesterday at Man¬ 
chester Crown Court, the 
hnilrifng from which the pris- 
onersshe helped had escaped. 

Judge Humphries said:- 
“Youknew they had escaped, 
you knew about their records, 
and you knew there was a . 

.manhunt Those' who help 
serious criminals. who have 
escaped deserve imprison^- 
.men^.Thfr judge added: "T 
^cc^^ywhad 
in a situafion whadb was quite 
iuappiopriale for someone of 
Tour age and experience." 

- MaiifafrfToe Brook, liver- 
pool, was cleared by a jury last 
zoonfo of hewing foe escape of 
tfae ihen fay passing a pen 
tardiiaTJush. but she pleaded 
gufify. to. aiding and abetting 
Bush tod Lord after the 

'escape. • 
\ it was alleged that Marsh, a 
desk with the Liverpool solki- 

, lors JOeran Riding, became 
dfoseto Bush at the riot trial 
.trial-.but ste denied any 
impropriety. 

Marsh daimed she had not 
Md police about foe early 
morning telephone ' call 
because she was “terrified". 
Her counsel David Aubrey, 
said she Bad made a foieful 
infofoke 'in agreeing to meet 
Bush and panicked when she 
found that Lord, was also 
there. “She did. not know 
which way to him," Mr Au¬ 
brey said.. “She acted in a 
manner she bitterly regrets." 

Channel 4 topples 
BBC2 in ratings war 

Bv Alexandra Frean, mediacorrespondent 

CHANNEL 4 overtook 
BBC2 last year in the 
television ratings battle, foe 
first rimr- in its ten-year 
hktnry.The channel’s aver¬ 
age audience share rose fay 
more thaw s per cent to II 
per cent in 1993. 

The channel was the only 
commercial broadcaster to 
increase its viewing over 
the year., The audience 
share of BBC2 fell to 10.2 
percent. 

The results give a dear 
signal that Channel 4 has 
succeeded in taming its 
remit to produce innovative 
programmes into a com¬ 
mercial asset, even in the 
fsuv of competition from 
cable and satellite tele¬ 
vision. The channel broke 
away from TTV at foe 
beginning of 1993 and 
began selling its own ad¬ 
vertising air time for the 
ffrgtime. 

John W3Hs»Channel tfs 
director of programmes, 
said; “We weredd^tted to 

score a record 1Z2 per cent 
share in foe second week of 

Channel 4’$ ratings suc¬ 
cess is due largely to its 
decision to concentrate on 
day-time television and to 
replace its breakfast news 
in autumn 1992 with The 
Big Breakfast 
□ The Independent Tele¬ 
vision Commission has 
warned commercial broad- 

' casters ' about a worrying 
increase in the number of 
family programmes in 
which knives are used as 
offensive weapons. 

In its latest quarterly 
the commission, 

regulates and fr 
_• commercial tele¬ 
vision companies, records 
five instances where knives 
featured in programmes or 
previews dawn during foe 
early part of foe evening. 

• - it has warned broadcast¬ 
er that greater vigilance 
will be required of them in 
1994. 

letting astronomers focus on 
areas that might contain a 
“new” galaxy. 

Observing such effects can 
also , help to reveal the rate at 
which the universe is expand¬ 
ing. Astronomers believe that 
foe universe began with a "big 
bang" between 10 and 15 
billion years ago and since 
then has been expanding. 
The rate of expansion can be 
measured fay the change in 
time light takes getting round 
this lens," Prof Boksenberg 
.said. Once that ram is more 
accurately calculated, the age 
of the universe can he more 
precisely dated. 

A factor influendng the rate 
of expansion is the density of 
material in foe universe. If the 
density is high, foe universe 
could collapse on itself in an 

.effect called the "big crunch". 
If foe density is low, the 
universe could continue 
exapanding. Hubble observa¬ 
tions should allow astrono¬ 
mers to see which scenario is 
more likely. 

Drunk in charge 
of a funeral 

By Paul Wilkinson 

The Rev David Haem, who is receiving treatment for alcoholism at a.dime 

THE pall bearers carried the 
coffin into foe chapel, then 

' carried foe vicar out because 
hewas too drunk to continue. 
The Rev David Heron fell 
over several times during the 
morning ceremony at Dur¬ 
ham crematorium. 

The funeral for Tommy 
Aldersoo, 69, a former miner, 
was completed by a lay 
member from his church. 
That night, the Rt Rev Alan 
Smithson, an embarrassed 
Bishop of Jarrow, visited the 
home of the dead man’s 
relatives to apologise for Mr 
Heron’s behaviour. The Rt 
Rev David Jenkins. Bishop 
of Durham, also sent his 
apologies to the family. 

Mr Heron, 44, vicar of St 
Stephen’s Church in Wfllin- 
gton. has since been relieved 
of his clerical duties and is 
receiving treatment in a dime 
for people suffering from 
alcohol problems. 

Yesterday. Gerald Bryant 
(me of the mourners at the 
service, sakfc "The vicar was 
so drunk he could hardly 
stand up. It was only 9 JO but 
it was obvious he had bad a 
skinfuL At we point the 

church warden had to prop 
him up as he fell over." 

Mr Bryant who runs Mr 
Alderson's local pub, said: “I 
think it would have been 
distressing for dose relatives, 
but looking bade now it was 
comical and I think Tommy 
would be chuckling in his 
coffin." 

He said that before the 
service started, the vicar was 
slumped in a pew at the rear 
of foe cbapeL rocking back¬ 
wards and forwards on his 
elbows. "At one point be 
referred to Tommy as ‘Our 
dear departed sister*. He kept 
repealing himself and was 
singing at the top of his voice 
completely out of tune.” 

Dr Jenkins said: “1 reiter¬ 
ate to all concerned, and 
especially to foe deceased's 
near relatives, our great re¬ 
gret over this unseemly and 
unfortunate event Mr Heron 
was unable to conduct a 
funeral service owing to the 
effects of alcohol." 

Mr Heron, who is married, 
became vicar of WQlington in 
1981. He trained at King’s 
College London and was 
ordained as a priest in 1974. 

Get a Move On 
with N&P’s Best Ever Fixed 

Rate Mortgages! 

i.V.-- 

-•*f-.T»S* ■-* 7 

NSlP offers a full range of highly competitive fixed rate mortgages 

whether you are a First Time Buyer, moving house or looking to 

change your current lender and benefit from lower rates. For further 

details, call into your local branch or phone us, free, on 

0800 80 80 80 NsP_ 
No-one’s busier on your behalf 

Maximum loan to value tor remortgage* fa 90%. Above rates only apply to any MIRAS qualifruur loans transferred l° N&P- Ar the end of the fixed rate dates. N6lP* variable rare will be charged. APR Ivartabkl calculated on assumption 

that variable race throughout the term wffl be idoirici! to the fixed rare. In all coo Buiktag* A, CouttfiB France must be arranged through N&P. A reservation fee will be payable. A charge will be made if the mortgage is redeemed before 

dm expiry of die fixed me period. A aecnmy guarantee payment win be required far mortgages exceeding 75* of the purchase price or valuation of property (whichever fa die lower). Typical example of Home Mover 5-75% pa, APR 6.0%, fixed 

until 1255.300 monthly payment* of G7WH nee of MIRAS. Total amount payable. £IO&97LfiL Example assume* the following; Endowment mortgage of £44,500 (a suitable policy of life assurance must be In force on completion), purchase 

price of160,000.25 year term. Mortgage completes on 15 February 1994, variable internal duuged Iran expiry of fixed rate period until the end of the tern is identical to the fated rate 1 merest payable £63525. accrued interest £95.43. reservation 

fee £200 payable on application, valuation fee £165, sealing and vacating fee £50, Land Registry fee £120 (England and Wales) and solicitors charges win be payable. Homepad (Buildings and Contents) Insurance premiums £26.64 (based on 

12 monthly payments during fixed period only). Mortgages subject to status and satisfactory valuation. Applicants must be over 18. Written quotation on request from National & Provincial Building Sodery, Provincial House, Bradford BD11NL 
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Rampaging 
children leave 

care home 
‘like the Blitz’ 

doctor half 
lifeHsavittg 
treatment 
By Jeremy Laurance ■ 

HEALTH SERVICES 

CORRESPONDENT 

By Dominic Kennedy 

A •-if ■ •-7. 

A HEALTH minister is de¬ 
manding to know why a 
children's home allowed a 10- 
year-old boy and three friends 
to escape in the middle of the 
night, get drunk, then return 
and smash up the premises. 

Three boys and a girl, the 
oldest aged 14. left Oakhili 
House in Birmingham “look¬ 
ing like a scene from the Blitz” 
after being left in the care of 
two soda! workers. 

Their rampage was the lat¬ 
est in a series of violent 
incidents at the home, where 
police used riot shields and 
truncheons to protect them¬ 
selves during a disturbance 
last May. Oakhili House is an 
assessment centre For young¬ 
sters placed in voluntary care 
because of problems such as 
abuse, bad behaviour or the 
loss of parents. 

John Bowis, a junior health 
minister, has asked the Social 
Service inspectorate to investi¬ 
gate the running of Oakhili 
House by Birmingham City 
Council. Neighbours in an 
exclusive part of Harbome are 
campaigning for its closure. 

In the latest incident, three 
boys and a girl smashed Id 
double-glazed windows using 
bricks and stones, damaged 
the home’s minibus and 
released the handbrake of a 
social worker's car so that it 
rolled down a hill and crashed 
into a wall. 

A police source said the 
home looked “like a scene 
from the Blitz". At Ladywciod 
police station, a doctor consid¬ 
ered the children, who were 
intoxicated from drinking al¬ 
cohol. unfit to be interviewed 
that night. 

The children will appear at 
Birmingham youth court to¬ 
day charged with violent dis¬ 
order. Three face charges of 
causing criminal damage. 
Two have returned to Oakhili 
and the others have been sent 
to a different children’s home. 

A Health Department 
spokesman said: "We want 
the local authority to explain 
why two inexperienced staff 
were left in control of a home 
and allowed a child of ten to 
leave at midnight. We are also 

asking questions of the local 
authority, and officials will 
brief John Bowls about this." 

After the incident last May, 
when six youngsters went on 
the rampage in a dispute over 
bedtimes. Tim Yeo. who was a 
junior health minister, re¬ 
quested a report from 
Birmingham. 

Ar the time, the Health 
Department accepted the city 
council's assurance that it 
“had taken acceptable mea¬ 
sures to run the home proper¬ 
ly". Since then, “there have 
been a number of incidents". 

In November, youths began 
breaking windows to express 
their irritation at a fellow 
resident who set off a fire 
alarm five times. A 13-year-old 
boy involved in that incident 
was among those involved in 
the latest escapade. 

In December, three girls 
smuggled cannabis into the 
home then set fire to their 
barricaded bedroom. Hours 
later, a 10-year-old boy there 
went berserk and caused con¬ 
siderable damage. 

“The local authority is now 
looking at reducing the num¬ 
ber of children accommodated 
at Oakhili." said the health 
spokesman. 

Social workers fear that 
youngsters sent to Oakhili 
House are beginning to feel 
obliged to behave badly to 
maintain its notorious 
reputation. 

“These are not children — 
they are monsters." said 
Dame JiU Knight the MP for 
Birmingham Edgbaston. who 
is supporting the rail for the 
home's closure. 

Yesterday, the children, 
described by Supt Alan Wilkes 
as “a little bit shame-faced", 
were interviewed in die pres¬ 
ence of their social workers. 
They had told social workers 
they were invited into an 
adult’s home and offered li¬ 
quor, a claim which police are 
investigating at the council's 
request 

Graham Green. Tory social 
services spokesman, accused 
the Labour-run council of 
“very lax" management of the 
home. 
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Peter Brooke, the Heritage Secretary, on his soapbox yesterday to launch a competition inviting ideas for the refurbishment of Marble 
Arch and Speakers* Comer in central London. The emphasis will be on diverting traffic away from the arch, which stands isolated on 

one of Europe's busiest roundabouts. The main prizewinner will receive £10,000, with other prizes ranging from £2,000 to £7,5QQ 

Boy, 2, survives for three 
days beside mother’s body 

Abductor’s partner 
escapes jail term 

jA MAN with severe, pennar Y 
nent brain damage cauSEdby 
'a drugs - overdose shoirid. bcr;. 
allowed to die. the €«irt-nfr :.: 
Appeal ruled yesterday, * i Y;.; 

The. '24-yea.r-tiId: man; .: : 
knownonly as ‘SVhas been in.•; 
a persistentvegetative state tor ': 
two and a half years. ■ -7; 
. Hi£ feeding hie' Betaine".. 
accidently dislodged rarMaa-'; -. 
day and doctors ,xyitfv-tbe. 
agreement of hjs Epmfiy'm ’ 
ed nofcto reconnect it: v ‘. v.-i''*. 

Thtfappeal.raurt.baiced^a:. 
judgment by Mr JusticeSwia- . 
toil, who sanctioned the deri- ;. 
sionTiy the .doctors. notAttr'- 
reconnect/the ’ 
.expected tojcfcwithiiidays^t'-: 
Cossham hospftaEBHsffite. Y;. 

. . Thecaseishdiev^'jobedtt: 

..first since Tony Bland. ;the. 
"HillsboroughYvfcjtmfcl:.'’tas'-' " 

. .allowed to la^.year.;fotityears. ,.v 
after he was crished^xt ©r'r ^ 
stadium. Up'to LQOOj^tientsr 
are believed ,to be in a perife. • 
tent vegetative Sate raBrif«ari 
with no chance 

Rejecting an appeal. 
“Official SoliStbr. acting■ «ki• 
' behalf of ‘y. the jhdges.tinam-:! - 
mously rul^.ihat^thedec^a^^: 

■-not to reconnect tfe-jkecfegj 

Sir Thomas , 
-of the Rolls, sifling vnftc fcmife ; _ 
J ustices -WlitS and Pe&©b-Y-- 

j. son, said: “ Here\FtaweEa - 
I carefuL professkroal^Ypd : 

f 

By Emma Wilkins 

stop, expressed bya arasutene. 
of the. highest 

a peiiMpof years^^r^£: Y 

By Gillian Bowditch. Scotland correspondent 

A BOY aged two lived for up to 
three days with the corpse of 
his mother, eating leftovers 
from cooking pots and carrots. 

Police said James McIntosh 
was extremely distressed 
when discovered. His mother 
Lynn. 19, is thought to have 
died of a drug overdose up to 
three days earlier at their flat 
in Glasgow. 

The boy was taken to 
Yorkhill children's hospital 
suffering from dehydration 
and hunger. Yesterday the 
hospital said he was “very 
stable, not giving cause for 
concern and eating well". 

Police were called to the flat, 
which is used by the council 
for emergency accommoda¬ 
tion. on 'Thursday after a 

friend of Miss McIntosh be¬ 
came concerned that she had 
not answered her door for 
three days. She alerted a 
neighbour and the door was 
smashed open. When they 
found James, they called his 
mother’s uncle. Frank 
McIntosh, and the emergency 
services. 

Mr McIntosh said yester¬ 
day that James would proba¬ 
bly be cared for by his 
grandparents. "They love him 
to bits.** he said. 

Miss McIntosh and her son 
are believed to have lived in 
the flat for only three months. 
Neighbours said she was a 
quiet person, and they had not 
heard any cries from James. 
Andrew Norris, one of the 

neighbours, said: "The cir¬ 
cumstances are tragic. It is not 
something you ever expect on 
your own doorstep" 

James will be assessed by 
medical staff and social work¬ 
ers while in hospital. Strath¬ 
clyde Regional Council said: 
“Normally the best option 
would be to have him cared for 
by his family. At this point he 
is a very confused child and 
needs a lot of love and 
counselling.” 

Police said there did not 
appear to be any suspicious 
circumstances ‘ surrounding 
Miss McIntosh’s death. A 
post-mortem examination will 
be carried out and a report 
will be made to the Procurator 
Fiscal. 

THE girl friend of Peter 
Malkin, the man jailed-last 
week after abducting his 12- 
year-old son from France, 
escaped a prison sentence 
yesterday thanks to the gener¬ 
osity of the boy’s mother. 

As Audrey Donnelly. 45, left 
(he High Court, it was an¬ 
nounced that Mr Malkin is to ' 
appeal against the 18-month 
sentence imposed when he 
returned to England from 
Egypt with his son Oliver. 

Sir Stephen Brown; Presi¬ 
dent of the Family' Division, 
decided that Mrs Donnelly, 
who plans to marry Mr 
Malkin as soon as he is 
released from Peptooville’ 
prison, played only a second¬ 
ary-role in theabduction.; 

After hearing that Elisa 
: 1 J.v ■ -jra- : ■" 

Pridmore. diver’s mother, 
did-notwish Mrs DbaneUyto 
be jailed for contempt of: 
court Sir Stephen asked-her 
to giye a “solemn undertak¬ 
ing" thaf sbe would not at- 
temptto ahdaci the boy again . 

Mrs Donnelly, wbo repr; 
sented herself at the- hearing, 
told the court “ftm very sony, 
Ireaflyam-Ihadnoideathat 

. Oliver was made a ward of 
j'.court Had I done^J would 
r never have gone to France. I 

wmt wilhPcto because t love 
’ him-beismytifeand weplan. 

to many* . ■ 
Henry Setright. corf, enure 

?. sel forMisPrMimbre,3^foid 
the conft “It ® the niolhoc's 
view that she doesnYwish to ; 
see Mrs Donndfehe cafaimt- 

• a period of ycars^ it is .an -^ 
opinion shartdjjy ir&er dbc; > * 
tors who hav^haaihe1op|br-.“= 
tunity of seeingLfee'.'iat^at;: 
overapei^ofy’eais^YTY-^: 

After: 
it Was-.'Siid^feat. -pressme n 

tijr hospitals, becmise, of ,tfie. 
• cost of caring for- suefci' 
-tiems,:estinTated:-at iS,poo= a-:- 
w^:But^>emlists-'said,the 
fcase wmddhe^&tsh jespond: 
to public pressure to modenae - 
life-saving xneasmeswhen the 
outcome toe^ed -poor- The 
ruling*showed? tKere-was no: -r 
i^»i:(ft#'to:provide unless, ■ 

: treatment- . j . 1 
Th^RqyalGoflege ofNurs- 

kig time between 

# 

tedtoprisOTL^'Y^4:'' .-..YJ 

ifedto be ID to 14 
IbeeStoemefydiffi- 
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Black, Ftalar White or Cardinal Red.' 

- Whichever paint colour you choose,.you 

can't fail to make a splash in the AX Cascade. 

And ffyou like the look of the outside, 

just wait until you’re behind the wheel, for 

it's only there that youTJ discover exactly how 

special this special edition is. 

Above you a glass sunroof;, all around 

you tinted windows, and beneath you unique 

‘Vivace’ cloth upholstery. 

And, like every AX, the Cascade comes 

equipped with a security-coded stereo radio 

cassette, rear wash/wipe and a folding1 rear seat. 

The AX Cascade is available with 3 or 5 

doors and a choice of LOi petrol or L4 diesel 

engines. 

Either way, you can count on exceptional 

value for money, thanks to. the AX’S unbeatable 

blend of highly competitive prices, excellent 

fuel economy and low running costs. 

In fact, in a recent Auto Express survey 

of 100 cars, the AX 10i came out on top, proving 

to have the lowest cost of ownership of any of 

its rivals. 

And for sheer fuel economy, you can’t 

beat the AX diesel. The car that has earned a 

CITROEN 

place in the Guinness Book of Records as the 

world’s most economical production car. 

(Cascade it may be, but it needs only a 

trickle of fuel.) 

Prices start at a very down-to-earth 

£6,537** (on the road) for the 3 door petrol 

Cascade. lauthermore, there’s one year's free 

folly comprehensive insurance on the Cascade 

and most other AX models registered before 

January 31st, plus free finance (0% APRt) on ail 

AX models until the same date. 

Like all CitroSns, the AX also benefits 

from one year's free Citroen Assist our roadside 

recovery service. A free telephone call brings 

expert help - at any time of the day or night 

- anywhere in the UK or Western Europe- 

For more details of the CitroSn AX 

Cascade, call free on 0800 262 262. 

* THE SPECIAL EDITION CITROEN AX CASCADE from £6,050* 
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Critics from ail sides attack selection of panels and punishing schedule 
_ . . . .__SAI1YS 
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By John O’Leary and Ben Preston 

THE battle for the new nat¬ 
ional curriculum started yes¬ 
terday as the choice of 190 
people to shape it provoked a 
barrage jof criticism. 

Sir Ron Dealing's honey¬ 
moon as the Government’s 
senior education adviser end¬ 
ed with the naming of 15 
working groups charged with 
rewriting the curriculum. 
About two-thirds of the mem¬ 
bers are practising teachers — 
mostly heads or deputies — 
with the remainder generally 
local authority advisers or 
academics. Seven are drawn 
from business. 

But teaching unions and 
politicians questioned the ba¬ 
sis on which the groups were 
selected and there was criti¬ 
cism of the punishing sched¬ 
ule. While it took four years to 
draw up the original ten- 
subject curriculum, the groups 
have just ten weeks to produce 
alternatives designed to last 
into the next century. 

Critics argue that the speed 
of the review inevitably limits 
accountability and increases 
the influence of officials from 
the School Curriculum and 
Assessment Authority, who 
are chairing every committee. 
Subject groups are scheduled 
to meet only three times. 

Ann Taylor. Labour’s edu¬ 
cation spokeswoman, ex¬ 
pressed concern at the balance 
on the 15 committees. “Some of 
the same names keep crop¬ 
ping up every time a new 

education quango is estab¬ 
lished. You can’t help wonder¬ 
ing whether some of them 
have a ‘minder’ role," she said. 

The left and the right both 
criticised the inclusion of con¬ 
troversial opponents. The hist¬ 
ory and English groups, the 
two subjects most likely to 
prove contentious, both in¬ 
clude traditionalists champi¬ 
oned by right-wingers in 
earlier curriculum battles. 

Martin Turner, director of 
the Dyslexia Institute who quit 
his local authority post after 
starting a national debate over 
the teaching of reading, is a 
member of the English group. 
He promised yesterday to take 
a hard line to safeguard the 
primacy of traditional meth¬ 
ods of caching children to 
read. 

Chris McGovern, a teacher 
at Homewood House prepara¬ 
tory school, Kent, is in the 
history group. He was dis¬ 
missed from a local authority 
school after complaining that 
GCSE courses placed too little 
emphasis on facts. 

Nick Seaton, chairman of 
the Campaign for Real Educa¬ 
tion, said the appointments 
included several “sinister" 
names of people who 
organised last summer's in¬ 
dustrial action. “The choice of 
appointments shows that 
teachers own the curriculum, 
instead of parents and em¬ 
ployers. The danger is that die 
committees, egged on by the 
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Chris McGovern, a teacher sacked for complaining of lack of emphasis on facts, is in the history group 

left-wingers in their midst, 
will seek to reduce the rigour 
of the curriculum to make 
teachers' lives easier rather ' 
than reduce the bureaucracy." 

In English, even the starting 
point of the review is in 
dispute. Revised orders put 
forward by the National Cur¬ 
riculum Council shortly be¬ 
fore its abolition are being 
used as the basis of the 
exercise, rather than the cur¬ 
rent curriculum. 

Anne Barnes, general secre¬ 
tary of the National Associ¬ 
ation of English Teachers. 

said; “We are optimistic that 
the working party will came 
up with an acceptable sol¬ 
ution. It has an extraordinari¬ 
ly tight timetable when you 
consider that the English or¬ 
ders still present huge 
problems." 

Chris Woodhead, chief exec¬ 
utive of the curriculum au¬ 
thority. said: "Members of the 
groups have been selected to 
creates balance between those 
with subject-specific know¬ 
ledge and those with an over¬ 
view of the wider curriculum." 

Teaching unions were frus¬ 

trated that only a handful of 
their nominations had been 
appointed to the groups. Doug 
McAvqy. general secretary of 
the National Union of Teach¬ 
ers. said it was depressing that 
none of its 13 nominees was 
chosen. He said the choice of 
heads rather than classroom 
teachers with experience of the 
curriculum's faults risked re¬ 
peating previous errors. 

The National Association of 
Schoolmasters/Union of 
Women Teachers nominated 
six senior officers, and only the 
president John Rowland was 

selected. Nigel de Gruchy, the 
general secretary, said: “We 
are concerned that so many of 
the members of these groups 
are accountable to no one but 
themselves." 

The Professional Associ¬ 
ation of Teachers said it was 
surprised that hone of its four 
nominees was accepted- The 
National Association of Head 
Teachers secured one berth 
from .nine nominations. Only 
three of the 26 people put 
forward by the Association of 
Teachers and Lecturers were. 
successful 

Teaching unions drop boycott of tests and isolate NUT 
By Ben Preston 

EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT 

A THREAT to repeat last summer’s 
boycott of national curriculum tests 
lifted yesterday as two teaching 
unions moved towards a settlement 

The key moderate union, the 
Association of Teachers and Lectur¬ 
ers (ATIJ, urged members not to 
disrupt this year's tests and derided 
to make formal classroom assess¬ 

ment the target of industrial action 
against excessive workload. 

The National Association of 
Schoolmasters/ Union of Women 
Teachers (NAS/UWT), which led 
last summer's boycott, followed suit 
and dropped its action against 
testing at an executive committee 
meeting in Birmingham. 

The move broke the united front of 
the three big classroom unions that 
wrecked testing in most schools last 

summer and forced the Government 
into policy retreats. 

The biggest and most militant 
union, the National Union of Teach¬ 
ers. is now isolated and on an 
apparent collision course with John 
Patten, the Education Secretary. 

The union has a mandate to 
continue its action against tests, the 
first of which are due next month. 
But ministers, who have hinted that 
they might change the law to safe¬ 

guard this year's tests, have already' 
rejected its call for a two-year 
moratorium on statutory testing and 
assessment 

Nigel de Gruchy, general secre¬ 
tary of the NAS/UWT, said the 
derision not to disrupt testing was 
taken in recognition of theenonmous 
progress made after the Govern¬ 
ment's acceptance of Sif Ron Dear- 
frig’s recommendations to reduce the 
curriculum and testing. The union’s 

boycott would instead be aimed•• 
solely at assessment by teachers. 

Peter Smith, general secretary of 
ATL. said ft was absolutely dear that 
the te£s were now shorter and easier ' 
m administer, answering his uniotfs 
main complaint- In recognition, the 
executive was recommending that 
the onion's 147.000 members should 
not.boycott work directly related to 
the national tests for pupils aged 7, 
11, and 14. - • ■•••' 

Rome offers new 

David McLoughlin 

We are told fay. onr 
inteUeduai French 
neighbours that 

-we are in the midst of a post: 
liberal; postmodern era in 
Which the great meta-naixa- 
tives have collapsed. In that 
context the new catechism of 

' the Roman Catholic Church 
seems a brave attempt by the 
bishops of aworld church to - 
share the wholeness of the 
Christian vision with their 
peoples. 

It does not dictate any set 
means of method, nor does 
it presume, any facile New 
World Order for its context. 
It is not an end in itself but 
rather a resource book, a 
new category of magisterial 
document. ■. 

Tbe original rail for such 
a text came from bishops 
from Asia and Africa. The 
context is the post-Vatican II 
period, in which theological 
debate ;and ' reform have 
been rich, passionate. arid 
often' partisan. But how 
were ’me fruits of ttdsTtinew- 
aL going back over.a hun¬ 
dred years, to be passed on?. 
It was that concern that 
found 'a: wider interest 

• among fife World’s bishops: .1 
The Catechism for die. 

Universal Church attempts 
an inclusive account .of Ihe 
Catholic Christian heritage 
East and West It is the first 
such account since the separ. 
ration , of -Eastern arid West¬ 
ern Christianity inthe 11th 
century.- V- " ..." ; 

It is offered to the pastors 
of rwnrW rfhirrh. millions 
of. whose -members. have' 
only just become free to 
proclaim foefrfaifoaridwho 
have few or no resources for •. 
teaching and formation. It 
draws asnrodi on tbe.tradk. 
lions o i worship and prayery 
and on the lives of holy men - 
and women, as on-the hist-'. 

- ory of doctrine arid moral- 
teaching- y.-. 
_ If foe Christian East finds 
some.' -bf ! the theology^ 
strange; never having expe- ‘ 
/fenced the reforms of the 
Vatican council then wje in - 
the West may find foe. more 

. contemplative style of sec- 
tipns a shock to qur . Qo ne 
critical and 'pragmatic teth 
denciei.Ttis a challenge-to ' 

■ dor refigidus soinhilities, •’ 
going ^beyond the . Individ^, 
ualism and rationalism of so 
much bf.ourlives loan older 

: more contemplative reading 
of scripture and tradition.. 

. The tone , throughout is . 
very different to .its Counter 
Reformation predecessors. 
Aggressive apologetics have 
been dropped. It confidently , 
offers an ancient wisdom-as- 
still capable of enlightening - 
foe minds and heartsbfmen 
and women seeking lives'.of: 
coherence and purpose, > ; 

The doing of this, th£ 
process of catechesiS,' -re- - 
qitires sensitive.trading of 
local realities and refraining 
of foe Cfoistian tnessage ia 

■ ways that .address local ex¬ 
perience and foe conditions 
of local communities. ^; 

What thisremarkabletexl 
aims to do is , to: keep foe 
horizon broad and thecon- 
tent of.such local projects 
rid) and deep. '/ •/- ' _v ‘ The writing andrecep— 

tfon of the caterimm 
isbefrigplayedqatfri 

the midst Of tensiriris that 
characterise tbe shto frrah a 
church that, for centuries, 
had grown morecentnfosed 
and uniform to acommu- 
niionof local churches; to 
collegial relationshqluttitEd 
but riot uniform The shift is- 
riot taking p&ce without' 
reaction and opposition; re-. 
spouses tofoe Xatechism_ 
tend to focusstich tendons. 

The text is as goodas the 
minds mid beartsof those 
who produced and. edited it 

- Its richness is therefor all to 
:see, its weaknesses andrin^ 
adequacies will become ap- 

"pamA as it is used and. no 
doubt abused.-- ■ v >' 
Father DantL McLOughlin 
is a lecturer-in. theology 
at- O&0&. College,. Bin 
mingham . -• 
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Enjoy the wide 

open spaces. Start your 

Australian holiday in 

Qantas Business Class for 
just £1993. 

THE JANUARY 
SALE STARTS 

The Outback. The Great Barrier Reef. And 

the great expanse of Business Class. 

Stretch out and let us put you in the lap 

of luxury. 

Luxury that includes our award-winning 

on-board service and an exclusive non-smokers' 

Upper Deck. Our seats have a luxurious 41" of 

legroom and a cushioned footrest for you 

to put your feet up. 

Just so you can lay back all 

the wav co the Outback. 

as a free stopover in Asia. Of course, every 

offer has its limits. And as ours is over £1000 

less than our normal Business Class fare, 

it's only available 

February to 3Cth 

September 

However, other 

special low prices are 

available until the end MskftjftglR; 

of the year. 

Just stretch out for the phone 

That’s not all. Once vou now and call 0345 747 767 for further 

reach Australia we’re also offering 

a free internal flight to any of 

7 major destinations, as well 

information and travel conditions, 

L or call your travel agent. 

HERE* 
A bargain you won’t 
have to queue for. .hmrrm 

Why wait? For Just £24.99 plus the 

standard connection charge you can ■ A MONTH 
have a brand new Victor Vodac / 

phone, connected to Vodafone's 

YQSAFGrwZ • LowCal I service. 

payment covers both line rental and the cost 

of the phone, with itemised phone bills as well. And after two 

years, the phone is yours to keep. 

Please send my application form forVictorYddac’s January Sale offer. 

Mr/Mrs/Ms First Names 

Address__ 

. Surname. 

£1993 fjrc applies to Hratlirow departures only and requires 21 days advance purchase. Not valid Fri/Sat in either direction. Minimum stay 14 days. 

—- ■ —~ / ' ;——-- Postcode ' 

Vodac Limited, FREEPOST, Mill Reef House, Newbury, Berkshire RG14 5BR. 
Offer subject to status and a 2 year connection to Vodafone LowCaJl ori Vo'dac airtime. Connection is £29 37 

AJ1 prices Include VAT. Offer doses^1/1/94. 

Victor Vodac makes it easier to get mobile. 
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’\’V\ the clock on cars 

By Nick Nuttall, environment correspondent 

PLJBLIC concern over air 
pollution is causing British 
□rtres to draft plans to crack 
down on the motor car. In 
Edinburgh, Leeds, Coventry, 
Jfjoester Peterborough and 
Middlesbrough, the clock is 
bemg turned back to the days 
of the tram, bus and bicycle. 

The schemes are aimed at 
breaking peoples' dependency 
on cars by offering attractive 
alternatives and, m the long 
term, bringing them bade to 
work and live in dtjr centres' 
rather than commute. 

Many dties are hoping to 
steer new housing, business, 
shopping and leisure develop¬ 
ments into urban areas in¬ 
stead of greenfield sites. 

The Environment Depart¬ 
ment is sending dear signals 
that out-of-town superstores 
and small settlements, which 
enrourace car use, are less 
likely to be approved. 

David Curry, the environ¬ 
ment minister, told The 
Times: “If people want to live 
in the countryside it is not my 
job to say they are morally 
reprehensible. But neither is 

. it my job to permit a planning 
system drat give people to 
choice but to move out to Chez 
Nous or Shangri-La." 

Underpining the new mood 
is “sustainability*’, which is 
set to become the environ¬ 
ment buzzword of the 1990s. 
John Gummer, the Environ- 

THE AIR 
YOU BREATHE 

0 
ment Secretary, has defined 
the concept as development 
that does not cheat on your 
children. 

In Leicester "not cheating 
on your children" means 
building a new railway line 
called Ivanhoe linking the diy 
with Loughborough and, lat¬ 

er, Burton-on-Trent and Der¬ 
by. Sixteen stations will link 
villages and small towns with 
urban centres. 

Over ten years, Leicester's 
main bus routes will be 
improved and given priority 
at lights. Under a £5 million 
Leicester cycling strategy the 
netwozk of cydeways is to be 
boosted to 95 miles so that 10 
per cent of journeys are made 
by pedal power. 

In Peterborough, that 10 
per cent cycling target has 
already been met and is 
expanding. 

In Middlesbrough, a com¬ 
puterised car share scheme is 
operating and preferential 
parking for multi-occupancy 
cars is being considered. 

In Leeds a light rail net¬ 
work, Supertram, similar to 
one operating in Manchester, 
is being examined. Student 
accommodation may be sited 
more centrally as part of a 
move to repopulate the city 
centre. A low emission bus 
called Guided Bus. which 
would run down a central 
reservation, is being studied. 
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Edinburgh puts 
brake on fumes 
By Giluan Bowditch, Scotland correspondent 

The cycle tracks around Peterborough offer a safe alternative to busy roads 

TRAFFIC pollution is bad in 
Edinburgh. Many workers 
live in the city centre but 
refuse to forgo their cars, even 
for 5 hort journeys to the office. 

Nitrogen dioxide levels 
have consistently breached 
EC limits. A survey by the 
district council in 1992 found 
that ten of 13 sites examined 
over 12 months exceeded ni¬ 
trogen dioxide limits. 

Richard Carson, director of 
environmental services, said: 
"The results were bad and we 
suffered bad publicity as a 
result, but we were one of the 
few cities with the courage to 
do this research and I think 
you will find that anywhere 
else would have the same 
results. We decided to tackle 
the issue." 

The latest measure is a £3.9 
miQion project, launched last 
week by the district council 
and Lothian Regional Coun¬ 
cil, to cut the traffic on the 
historic Royal Mile, which 
links Edinburgh Castle and 
Holyroodhouse. 

A transport charter had 
already been introduced in an 
effort to reduce poUution. 
Council workers are obliged 

to use the most environmen¬ 
tally friendly method of trans¬ 
port when carrying out local 
government work. Business¬ 
es. too, are being encouraged 
to adopt this scheme. 

In May. during the Festival 
of the Environment, there will 
be a no-car day. Bicycle 
couriers are being encour¬ 
aged to replace motorcycles, 
vans powered by natural gas 
will be tried and the council is 
testing a gun that gives accu¬ 
rate pollution readings from 
passing cars. like a radar 
speed gun. 

Other measures include a 
“greenway" route, which 
gives buses priority. Vehicles 
except buses will be banned 
from Princes Street, and it 
may be pedestrianised. 

Not all of the charter's 
efforts have been successful, 
however. A car-sharing 
scheme failed because of lack 
of interest. 

Mr Carson said: "If some¬ 
thing is not done then in 25 
years’ time the damage we 
will have done to the environ¬ 
ment will be irreversible." 
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* Solicitors 
jailed for 

cheque plot 
TWO solicitors were jailed for 
three years yesterday for han¬ 
dling a stolen Inland Revenue 
cheque worth nearly a million 
pounds. 

The Old Bailey was told that 
Kmgsy Hung, 45, and Simon 
Lin, 32, tried to have a cheque 
for £909.203, made out to foe 
Electricty Supply Pension 
Scheme, cashed. The busi¬ 
nessman they contacted went 
to the police. 

The solicitors were arrested 
after undercover officers pre-. 
tended to be interested in 
cashing stolen cheques and 
tape-recorded meetings at 
London hotels. Dorian Lovell- 
Pank. for the prosecution, said 
that Hung and Lin. of the firm 
Kingsy Hung in Sbho, 
London, boasted at foe meet¬ 
ings that they couJ4' obtain 
stolen cheques totalling / £5 
million. They said criminal' 
contacts could get cheque* 
from the' rity councils of 
Birmingham and .Westmin¬ 
ster, post' offices and foe 

j Inland Revenue: 
Hung, of Kensal Rise, 

northwest London, Lin, of 
Wembley Park; west London, 
andT Lin’S girl friend, Lisa. 
Tsui, 35. a beautician and 
mother bf two, of Mill HiD, 
northwest London,. were .con¬ 
victed at Southwark Crown 
Court last year of conspiring 
to handle stolen goods; The-; 
case was transferred to. foe " 
Old Bailey for sentence. Tsui 
was jailed for two and a half 
years. •.•; 

The court was told that- 
Hung and Lyn will be baiiried 
from practising as solicitors.- 

WPC hi t by 
car tells 

of ordeal 
By Paul Wtlkenson 

A POLICEWOMAN mown 
down toa.vehide checkpoint 
believed she was going to die 
as foe car changed direction 
towards her. "I tried to get out 
of the way, but I knew I was 
going to be ran over," said 
PanfcLMnllms, a probationer 
who joined South Yorkshire 
police onfy 16 months ago. 

She suffered severe injuries 
in foe inrident on Wednesday 
night as she and a male 
colleague checked for stolen 
cars oo the Wyboum estate in 
Sheffield. Doctors to foe city's 
Northern General Hospital 
are treating her for fractures 
to her skilfl. cheek both 
shoulder blades and a leg. 

Speaking from ber hospital 
bed. WPC Mullins, 27. said: 
“The person who did tins to 
we must be-fonnd and locked 
away. When I first looked in 
the minor and saw my face I 
didn't think I looked too bad,. 
but then my eyes are not 
focusing properly. But the 
doctors say I should be okay.] 
just . ; want to get-well and 
retain to work." 

Bofo Officers were wearing 
reflective; jackets as they 
flagged dorm a bine Ford 
Escort soon after pub dosing 
time. When they realised foe 
driver was not going to stop 
they stepped aside, but the car 
swimgtuwards Miss Mullms. 

Two men arrested on 
Thmsday have now been 
released without charge and 
poKce have renewed their 
appeal for more information 
about foe car involved. 

m Keene o n chess 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Adams in action 
THE Fide OtampiOTiship 
starts tomorrow at Wijk aan 
Zee in The Netherlands. Mich¬ 
ael Adams feces the strong 
Belorussian grandmaster Bo¬ 
ris Gelfand. 

Although Adams’ rating is 
lower than his opponents, he 
has done well against Gelfand 
in the past Each match con¬ 
sists of eight games with a tie- 
break provision should the 
score be equal at foal point. 

Pairings for the first knock¬ 
out stage of the Fide 
Championship: 
Tlmman (Holland) v Lautier 
(France) 
Van der Sterren (Holland) v 
Kamsky (Russia) 
Khalifman (Russia) v Sakw 
(Russia) 
Anand (India) v Yusupov (Russia) 
Adams (UK) v Gelfand (Betonxs) 
Kramnik (Russia) v Yudasin 
(Israel) 
My predictions for qualifiers 
to foe next stage are: Lautier, 
Karri sky. Saicrv. Anand, Ad¬ 
ams and Kramnik. 

White: Boris Gelfand 
Black: Michael Adams 

Tilburg Final 1992 

Benito Gambit 

16 Nc7+ K» 
17 b3 ' Kg7 
,18 Be2 . Ne5 
19 Qb5 Oa7 
20 Qb6 Qxb6 
21 Bxb6 Bd7 
22 Ba5 Rb8 
23 Bdl Nd3+ 
24 Kfl Net 
25 Ne2 Nxb3 
28 Bc3 Ba3 
27 04 NcM 
28 Kg2 Rb7 
28 NaS NeB 
30 Bc2 » 
31 Bxd4 ■ C9(d4 

32 Rbl Rxbl 
33 Bxbl Bb5 
34 Ng3 (B 
35 Nfl Bc5 
38 14' e 
37 gxS gxf5 
38 e5 Bo4 
39 Ng3 d2 
40 Bc2 Bwe+ 
41 Kfl' Bf3 • 
42 KW5+ KJ8 
43 exdB exd6 
44 Ng3 diQ+ 
45 Bxdl Bxdl 

1 04 NI6 
2 C4 C5 
3 <J5 b5 
4 otb5 . a6 
5 13 axb5 
6 04 . Qa5+ 
7 3d2 b4 
8 Ma3 dS - 
9 No*- Qc7 

10 B3 bota3 
11 FtxSS Rxa3 
12 NxaS .96 ' 
13' Nb5 - ca>7 
14 084 

15 Bb5 Bh6 

46 N&4 Ba7 . 

47 Ng5 Ke7 
46 f5 . Bb3 
49 Nxb7 . . Bd5 
50 M B»S 

With foe British grandmaster 
two pieces ahead. White soon 
resigned 

Diagram of final position 

S3 
^ jm 
• m m m. m 
5 ©■ M .SJA.l&J 

■ip 
• j - jj c (j a f g It 

Winning Move. 
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Mitac Tuna Machine 

Mil1 

The Mitac Time Machine is a vary 
high performance state -of -the-art 
system built by Mitac at the U Ji¬ 

lt it iupgradeable to 596 
technology and comes with a 

bundle rf the world's best ■ software 

programs for 

/«» ^VAT 

486DX-33 
£1099 

(860X2-08 
£1299 

(Vi! 
zm\\ 

PC Specification 
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pMSWUnka 
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M*>mWn*WB»u*rUS009B> MnatfeMUtanma. 
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ttri&nUMUivmdtolBM . KOKcrfcejtewJMUonaa 

• SMXVe&MoitftuxMxa • MBD0G&mlMMrtNaM3T 
■mtoolor^k |S7Bfclo*w, MintaKWO 
UU> HH roue* mUka art ■ Di<n4radllil)3)tn 

Software 
■ fl" 
ifj 

tar 
- 

litfho tfwOiwI i 

- fW.nri.Hw 

MMohlar 
- hMUIXIWn 

Ortttm 4 flPHiti 
• Km*OSHSpMUT 

iTyWimil 
P**nr • tahrlJhlMra 
truriritaonai 

• Stkmmfi USOOSl, 

Packard Bell 486-33 

n-lo—Pochrdba-Ct—- 

APftl98% 

I PC Snecifleation 

oMyqpcni 

Software Bundle 
• CA Careen far Wtstdaes Spreadsheet IKKP £JW 
• CA Tcoerfor WetJotn tmdprxnnw {MSPiWi 

• CA CnirlM Pmrmfar WxAna fiaptdci pod. 
^CAACCPACSm/tjAnMaarnffermnlvin. 

• CA UpToOaX SdmMer and Orjoaser. 

• Fm> Packjae Mail irtrir 7 oakm ported Gmn. 

FREE until offer end date 
Autoroute Express UK 
TurtooCad for Windows 
Designworks for Windows 

■ hart 480W-33 upgradeable U 48HJX2-BB 
and Peraun OwiOit*. 
14* SVGA cotour acreari 
41B> RAM npamlBM to 38MB 

2SOtt Mgh tpaad had dek. 
IT 1.44Mb fcppy 
4 ariw bays and 4 tree expansen stats. 
SataL PafBlaL Mom. and Joydick ports 
102 Kar kaybeaid and inouaa 
US00S S. wni»ai ana Pacta* Bel 

UteBtna freaphene tairfcal aworttrom 

THTIE 
Computer Solutions 

All OFFERS END 
JAN 31st 

Orders must be placed before this date to qualify 
for any free bundles and Special Prices. 

Take a look at IBM’s new 

range of high performance 

Local Bus Desktop and Tower 

System. Five Business Pack 

bundles are available at 

special introductory prices. 

Finance available subject to status. 

APR 19.8%* 

486sx-33 
170Mb gfcsgti 

£949 
£1137.44 

inc. delivery & VAT 

• Intel 486SX-33 processor (32% faster than 
4a6sx-25)upgradeaMe to Intel 486DX2-66. 

• I2SK external cache. 

•4Mb RAM expandable to 32Mb. 
• Upto 340Mb Storage on TWO B5Mb Haiti Disks 
• Twn *wes provide increased protection. 
• 32-blt Local Bus Video with 32- M Cirrus Logic 

Windows Acceteraof. 
• 3.5" 1.44Mb floppy cfsk dmre. 
• 1024x768 SVGA Graphics with 1Mb Video RAM 

and 24-od true colour (16.7 mflScxi colours). 
• Hr-Res IBM 0^8 dot pitch 1024x768 SVGA ggi 

Screen. JL 
• Afl standard ports and three vacant |g 

etdsnsion slots. 
• IBM Keyboard & Mouse m 
•MSOOS 6 and Windows 3.1 Wt 
• IBM PC Tidonal&Index. M 
•Sottwara bundle ndudod. p 

486DX-33 I 
TOWER 1 
170Mb £20«9 1 

IBM 486 
Business Packs 
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486sx-25f>(K SSXL 
order early to 

Jr Jr secure current secure current! 

prices. M £843.65 -ri-ae 
inc. delivery & VAT K 

■ Intel 46&BX-26 processor upgradeable to Intel 4880X2-50. 

■ Green Features inducing Smart Energy System with auto 

mane partial system power down and quick resume. 

• Upto 17DM) Storage on 85Mb fast Hard Disk. 

• 32-bit Local Bus Video wtt 1024x768 SVGA Graphics. 

• 3JT 1.44Mb floppy disk drtw. 

> 2Mb RAM expandable to a massive 84Mb 

• IBM 0.28 dot pitch (ht-res) 1024x788 SVGA (MPRII Low 

Radiation) Screen. 

> Parald. Mouse. Keyboard and two serial pons. 

• 3 drive bays and three vacant expansion slots. 

• IBM Keyboard & IBM Mouse. 

' MSOOS 8 and Windows 3.1 - 

• ibm pc Tutorial & index. Software Bundle 
■ software bundle induded. included with all 5 IBM 

Business Pack Bundles 

SOFTWARE BUNDLE 
• nkmtft Works fer Winthms r2 
• Qurini rlfnr Wmimrs Arceum 

• Basnets Fonts fv WinJtnri 

• Fm Part Jot Windms 

• MSDOS 0 A Minaa* HWw .U btt 
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£1313.65 
inc. delivery & VAT 

■Intel 488DX-33 processor upgradeable to 
4860X2-66 and Intel Pentium Technology. 

• 128K external cache 
■Green Features mduding Sman Energy System 
with automatic partis! system powerdown and 
quick resume. 

•Upto 340Mb Storage on 170Mb last Hard Disk 
•32-brt Local Bus Video with 32-btt Crrrus Logsc 
Windows Accelerator 

• 1024x788 & 1290x1024 SVGA Graphics with 1 Mb 
video RAM and 24-tjif true colour (16.7 ird&on 

cokure) 
■4tyto RAM expandable to 64Mb 
•IBM 028 dot pitch (Ultra hi- rest 1024x788 SVGAt 

{NorMnteriaced, Muttrlrequeray and WPFBI Low 

Radalion)Screen 
•Paraflel Mouse. Keyboard and iwo serial ports. 
•MWI/Hdl Tower case with functanaBydMwwri 
•6 drive bay& and 8 vacant expansion slots. 

■IBM Keyboard & IBM Mouse. 

•MSDOS 6and Windows 3.1 

•BM PC Tutorials index. 
•Software bundB & Povrar usart option hduded. 
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340Mb -fhsfaftf 

£1199 
£1431.15 

inc. delivery & VAT 

IBM PC Tawid & Mrs tpsrkMrd) 

Power Users 
Option 

FREE with afl IBM Toner models if 
txdered by offer end date above. 
1. Borland Quattro Pro 

for Windows v5 
The latest verson of Borland's 
powerful Spreadsheet and Graphics 
Presentation Package. 

2. Lotus Ami Pro tor Windows v2 
Superb powerful fiA-feature 
wordprocessing package from 
Lotus. 

3. TurboCAD for Windows 
The latest version of the UK's 
ieadng CAD and Desirpi package. 

As 3. above bui with 

TWO 170WJ hard 

Asks providing uplo 

680Mb storage using 

double space. 
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486DX2-66 TOWER 
340Mb 

£1399 
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inc. delivery & VAT 
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10 OVERSEAS NEWS Bk_ 

Hezbollah suspends 
attacks in run-up 

to Clinton summit 

THE TIMES SATURDAY JANUARY 151994 / 
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From Richard Beeston 

*NTYR£ 

THE pro-Iranian Hezbollah 
organisation,'- which has 
fought for more than a decade 
against Israel’s occupation of 
southern Lebanon, has sus¬ 
pended its military operations 
in advance of tomorrow's 
summit between President 
Clinton and President Assad 
of Syria. 

In a move which could 
presage a softening of Damas¬ 
cus’s policy towards Israel, the 
hills and valleys of the last 
active war zone of the Arab- 
Israeli conflict, normally rum- Swith the sound of 

?ry and the clatter of 
machineguns, have been si¬ 
lent for mote than a week. 

“December was the most 
violent month since 1088: we 
recorded about 80 to 90 opera- 
dons,” said a spokesman for 
UnifiL the UN peacekeeping 
force in southern Lebanon. 
“Now there is nothing. Every¬ 
thing has stopped. The place is 
unbelievably quiet.” 

His comments came before 
Israeli forces briefly shelled 
the area around the southern 
Lebanese village of Shaqra 
yesterday, wounding a shep¬ 
herd and killing a large num¬ 
ber of sheep, security sources 
said. -Hezbollah guerrillas 
have been active in the area. 

In a separate incident in 
southern Lebanon, a Hezb¬ 
ollah .guerrilla was wounded 
in a clash between members of 
the militant group and the 
Syrian-backed" Amal move¬ 
ment in the village of Khirbet 
Slim. Sources said that the 
brief clash was sparked by a 
dispute over the use of a 
mosque in the village. 

Otherwise, the region has 
been calm after a meeting in 
Damascus last week where 
senior Syrian officials report¬ 
edly instructed Sheikh Nas¬ 
sau Nasrailah. Hezbollah's 
secretary-general, to suspend 
operations by his well-trained 
and highly motivated guerril¬ 
las. who launched hundreds of 
operations last year, killing 25 
Israeli soldiers. 

However. Damascus now 
appears anxious to improve its 
image with Washington and 
may be ready to soften its 
negotiating position when 
talks resume this month with 
Israel to negotiate “land for 

■ Syria, hoping to improve its image, has 
told the Shia guerrillas to halt their Lebanon- 
based operations against Israel. Damascus 
may be softening its negotiating stance 

HI 

peace" agreements over south¬ 
ern Lebanon and the Golan 
Heights, captured from Syria 
in 1967 and annexed by Israel. 

“President Assad is not 
going to Geneva to negotiate 
and defend the Golan. He is 
going to defend all Arab 
causes and at their forefront 
Lebanon before Syria,” Presi¬ 
dent Hrawi of Lebanon said of 
Mr Clinton's summit with 
President Assad, after speak¬ 
ing to his Syrian counterpart 
yesterday. “I hope things will 
be studied in depth so that die 
meeting does not amount to a 
concord meeting," he said. “I 
think President Assad is not 

Siege deaths 
Jerusalem: Four suspected 
membra; of Hamas, the 
Islamic Resistance Move¬ 
ment died near Hebron in 
the West Bank after a nine- 
hour siege by Israeli sec¬ 
urity forces, who sur¬ 
rounded them in a house 
after they shot and injured 
an Israeli soldier. In the 
Gaza Strip, a Palestinian, 
also a Hamas member, 
stabbed and wounded an 
Israeli, took his pistoL and 
shot another Israeli dead. 
The attacker was shot 
dead by Israelis at the 
scene. 

going there to make a mutual 
love meeting only, but to solve 
a crisis." The prospect of an 
end to years of attacks and 
reprisal raids has not been 
greeted with enthusiasm by 
everyone in southern Leba¬ 
non. In particular, the 3.000- 
strong South Lebanon Army, 
paid and trained by Israel to 
patrol the border “security 
zone” established in 1985. fears 
that its role will become re¬ 
dundant without the conflict 

Yitzhak Rabin, the Israeli 
Prime Minister, has recently 
attempted to allay the growing 
fears of his Lebanese allies by 
stating on a visit to the area 

that the future safety of the 
SLA would be a precondition 
of any peace settlement with 
Lebanon. 

Quite how bad morale is in 
Israel's proxy army was ex¬ 
posed in November, when 
Hezbollah guerrillas overran 
the SLA position of Tallousah, 
capturing all 12 militiamen. It 
subsequently emerged that the 
SLA cfefenders wanted to de¬ 
fect and had helped to orches¬ 
trate the operation. 

The area is rife with ru¬ 
mours that the ailing SLA 
commander. General Antoine 
Lahd. a former Lebanese 
army offioer. has made (Hans 
to escape if Israel withdraws. 
He apparently would seek 
asylum in France, where he 
has installed his wife and 
children. 

The militia’s future is look¬ 
ing so shaky that the SLA is 
having real problems recruit¬ 
ing volunteers. This week it 
sealed oft the Christian village 
of Rmaich and press-ganged 
into service 50 males between 
the ages of 16 and 35 who had 
refused to be conscripted. 

“Many of the young men 
are escaping their villages 
rather than joining Lahd," 
said Jamil Fares. 20. who is 
living with other young men 
as a refugee in Tyre, rather 
than live in the security zone 
serving in the SLA. 

Like many of the 200.000 
residents of the zone, he insist¬ 
ed that the young conscripts 
serving the SLA would have 
nothing to fear from their 
fellow Lebanese, once Israel 
withdrew. But he gave a 
warning that there were many 
scores to be settled with the 
hundreds of commanders, in¬ 
telligence officers and senior 
officials who have collaborat¬ 
ed with the Israelis. 

“We know that many of the 
young men had no choice and 
that they are serving against 
their will." he said. “But for 
the others, who have jailed, 
tortured and killed their own 
people, no one will tolerate 
them living among us again." 

../i it!* 

Clockwise above: Bill Clinton’s troubles seen by Schrank in Dublin’s Sunday Business Post Zhirinovsky, thenew Russian menace, a detail 

left Pel on the Moscow summit in Oslo's Dagens Naeringsliv, right, the Nato umbreUa’slimits by Kal in the International Herald Tribune, 
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WINTER GETAWAY OFFER 
Take a break from only £19 per 

person per night - PHONE NOW 
"VTou’ve been thinking of getting 
laway from it all - a relaxing break 

in a welcoming hotel - and now’s your 
chance to take advantage of some 
fantastically low prices from Lansbury 
Hotels with just one phone call. 

INDIVIDUAL HOTELS _ct^itoHoiri-se^_ 

AT SUPERB PRICES £19 per person per night B&B 
" j £31 per person per night DB&B 
Lansbury’s friendly hotels, each (Third/fourth night at £17 B&B and £29 

with their own individual character DB&B per person per night) 

and restaurant of local repute, are Coventry Knight - Coventry. Hey ford Manor - 

perfect places for people who want Northampton. Old Golf House - Huddersfield, 

to unwind, relax and explore the £"£ ~ 
local area. -- 

Until 28th February 1994, all 19 £22 per person per night B&B 
Lansbury Hotels are offering incredible £34 per person per night DB&B 

• 
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A MASSIVE 
% 

■value for money on breaks of 2 days 
or more. For instance, two nights Bed 
and Breakfast start at an amazing 
£19 per person per night, and 
Dinner, Bed and Breakfast from only 
£31 per person per night. All prices 
are based on two people sharing a 
twin or double room for two or more 
nights between Thursday and Sunday. 

Everything is as you would wish. 
Your tastefully decorated comfortable 
bedroom will have an en-suite 

‘ bathroom, colour TV, free Sky 
channels, radio, hair dryer, trouser /~ 

press, direct dial telephone /A 

and tea and coffee making / A 
facilities. \ fll i 

(Third/Fourth night at £17 B&B and £29 
DB&B per person per night) 

Beauchief- Sheffield. Chimney House- Sandbach, 
Clumber Park- Worksop. Hon Hey Court - 
Coventry. Padaorth Court- Reading. Stone 
House- Stone (Stoke), IVestmead- Birmingham. 

£25 per person per night B&B 

£37 per person per night DB&B 
(Third/fourth night at £17 B&B and £29 
DB&B per person per night) 

Bams - Bedford, Coach House - Milton Keynes, 

Edguiarebury- Elstree. Palstajf- Canterbury, 
Hottings Hall- Bradford/Leeds - Pollers Heron 

- Ampfield. 

\ BOOK NOW ON 

l\ 0582 400158 SZ. 
jt \ Mon-Fri 630am - 6.00pm; Saturday 

/ 9.30am - 130pm, Sunday 10am - 2pm. 

BRITISH AIRWAYS 
HOLIDAYS 

£420 
.British Airways 
Holidays Price 

LANSBURY HOTELS 
Oakley House, Oakley Road, Leagrave, Luton LU4 9QH 

Terms & conditions • This offer only applies to those Lansbury Hotels participating in the W rarer Getaway offer 
and is valid for two people sharing a twin or double room between Thursday ana Sunday For a minimum 

of 2 nights • Dinner. Bed and Breakfast indudes dinner from the jmdprtee menu ^ 
• The offer is subject to availability of rooms • Offer closes 28th February 1994 y 

• This offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other special oner or discount / 

Book your BrrSsh Airways Holiday at Lunn Poly and wa 

will give you a massive 11* dscounLTOs offiarapplles 
to all British Airways Holidays tor departures between 

1A94 and 31.11X94, 
You can choose (tom many destinations from the 

Worldwide, Florida, America & -Canada or Cities 

brochures offering a chpice-of holidays to over 60 

courtirieeworidwkfa. 
All we ask you to dais take out oirtop quality Iholiday 

insurance when you book. And don’t forget you cart 
release your discount to arriassive20% by redeeming 
your Briiish Airosy^ vouchers now. _ ; 

So hurry down to your local Lunn Pofy HofeJay^SKop, 
Lunn Poly, the choice Is huge and so are the savings. 

Lunn Poly 
Price 

\ 
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Spring holds Italian hopes for second Renaissance 
.From,John Phdups 

IN ROME 

election, which 
President Scalforo is poised to ^ 
tomorrow, promises a second Renais- 
gnce fouhe cpunby and &r..dynamic 
galum. competmon with Germany fo‘ 
Europe as the millennium ends 

Slgror : &alfar° had consultations 

parliament 
after Carla Azegbo Ciarapi. the Prime 
Minister, offered to resign on Thursday. 

<-!iampi is expected to remain at 
the Palazzo Chigi either as head of a 
government with full powers or in a 
camaker rapacity, until the election. 

The eight months of his transition 
government brought a new electoral law 
introducing a mainly first-past-foe-post 
System that provides the basis for a 
serand repu blic". He also began an 

ambitious privatisation programme in¬ 
tended to rid Italy of its oorporatist 
heritage from Fascism, built on by suc¬ 
cessive governments in the Cold War, of 
assuring political survival by promising 
state jobs and handouts to voters. 

The start of the “Clean Hands" 
corruption scandal nearly two years ay* 
swept away the political class revolving 
around the Christian Democrat Party 
that ruled postwar Italy until Signor 
Ciampi took office. In the latest develop¬ 
ment, police yesterday arrested Mauro 
Giallombardo. a former personal assis¬ 
tant to Bettino CraxL the former Socialist 
Prime Minister. Italian magistrates 
believe that be was a key collector of 
illegal parly funds, allegedly for Signor 

■ If the election goes well, the “sweet revolution”, a 
buoyant economy and strong European spirit could yield the 
most influential Italy since the 19th-century Risorgunento 

CraxL He is also wanted by Belgian 
™^straies investigating allegation^ of 
bribery in a helicopter involving the 
Italian Agusta. company. 

Commentators believe that, if the 
election passes off smoothly, the coun¬ 
try's dofce rivoluzione (sweet revolution), 
its buoyant economy and the strong 
European spirit of roost Italians could in 
die medium term produce the strongest 
Italy since the Risorgimento. In the view 
of many at the Foreign Office in London. 
Italy would then become a more impor- 

.1 

Rfina: Cosa Nostra is in disarray 
since he was arrested last year 

tant ally for Britain than ever. Vqjtech 
Mastny. professor of international rela¬ 
tions at Johns Hopkins University in 
Bologna, said that, considering the depth 
of the political crisis, “the Italian people 
have proved remarkably mawre, com¬ 
mitted and involved in the issues. The 
economy is basically in good shape, if it 
ran be liberated from the burdens 
imposed by the public sector." 

Pundits also now dismiss past fears 
that Italy might disintegrate under 
pressure from Umberto Bossi. the seces¬ 
sionist Lombardy league leader. “The 
League has made its point most impor- 

. tantly about the importance of municipal 
and regional politics rather than nat¬ 
ional politics." Professor Mastny said. 
“The League has sent its message ... 
beyond that it has little positive or 
attractive to say ... the League has 
passed its peak." 

The ten weeks before the election, 
expected in late March, are uncharted 
waters for Italy. A big Mafia or terrorist 
attack could disrupt the democratic 
process. But Cosa Nostra is in disarray 
after, the arrest last January of Salvatore 
“Toto" Riina. the alleged boss of bosses. 
Italian democracy has rolled with punch¬ 
es such as the assassination in 1992 of 
Judge Giovanni Falcone in Palermo and 
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Italy yearns to be a dynamic power, a status enjoyed when this anonymous 16th ceDtmy work depicting Florence was painted 

the “cultural terrorism" against the Uffia 
gallery in Florence last year. 

Observers agree that the battle to 
create the strong nation-state envisaged 
in the Risorgimento will not be over after the Communist Party, which, with its 
the polls. Much needs to be done and. allies, is expected to win foe election 
politically, the future is still deeply remains unclear. But. as a senior Rome 
uncertain. The state needs to restore the diplomat said: “If foe Italians succeed. 

authority it has lost through scandal, the country is ret to rival Germany as an 
New politicians of vision are thin on the industrial and political power." 
ground and the programme of foe In the view of Corriere della Sera, "foe 
Democratic Party of the Left, formerly . future ran be called revolution, reform 

and renewal. Courage, derisiveness and 
prudence are needed and, above all that 
love of liberty and justice that makes up 
contemporary democratic patriotism." 

Abortion 
o 

Bobbitt’ 
New York: Lorena Bobbitt, 
24, charged with maliciously 
wounding her husband by 
cutting off his penis in June, 
yesterday testified that he had 
forced her to have an abortion 
and mocked her as she pre¬ 
pared to undergo foe opera¬ 
tion (Ben Madntyre writes). 

Mrs Bobbitt said Mr 
Bobbitt. 26, had threatened to 
leave her if she had foe child. 
She claims she attacked him; 
in a fit of temporary insanity. 

Immunity talks 
Brussels: A financial scandal 
came doserto breaking the co¬ 
alition government as the tiff¬ 
ing nf parKflpwifary jjpmriini- 

ty to allow investigation of 
ministers involved in allega¬ 
tions of fraud and bribery was 
being debated. 

& Tibetans freed 
Hong Kong: Peking has re¬ 
leased Gandun Rmchen and 
Lobsang Yonten. leading Ti¬ 
betan dissidents, from prison, 
where it had been feared they 
would be executed. 

Mental survey 
Washington: Almost half of 
all Americans experience 
mental disorders at least once 
and nearly one-third are af¬ 
fected in any one year, accord¬ 
ing to a survey of8,000people. 

Break with past 
St Petersburg: A man serving 
a 15-year term for murder es¬ 
caped from the city's oldest 
prison, foe first jail break in its 
115-year history, by posing as a 
cell mate due for release. (AP) 

Nato denies 
report of 
air strike 
in Bosnia 
By Our Foreign Siaff 

A REPORT last night that 
warplanes had earned out 
bombing raids in central Bos- 
ma-Herzegovina caused con¬ 
fusion. The United Nations 
said that in defiance of foe 
UN-imposed “no-fly" zone, 
jets had fired rockets at a 
Muslim-held arms factory 
and evaded patrolling Nato 
planes. The alliance later de1 
m’ed that such, an nttaHr had 
happened. 

Golonel BUI Aflanao, a UN 
rookesman in Sarajevo, said 
that helicopters and jets, had 
fiownover Vita, where British 
troops, are based, and also in 
foeJSpvi Ttavmk area. He 
said: “It seems that the heli¬ 
copters were directing fighters 
into foe attack." Although foe 
TJN refused to - identity foe 
planes, it is likely that if there 
were any. they were Croatian. 

Captain • Jim Mitchell. 
Nate's spokesman for south¬ 
ern Europe, denied, the UN 
report. He said: “We detected 
arid tracked what we believe to 
have been a helicopter in 
central Bosnia around foe 
same-time. We sent two air-, 
craft to check it out There was 
intermittent contact which 
was then lost," 

Nato sources indicated that 
foe UN had erroneously given 
out unsubstantiated informa¬ 
tion that was based on Bosni¬ 
an . Muslim reports. The 
alleged incident comes as 
Nato is-threatening to launch 
military action against the 
Serbs.. 
.. Nato planes, assisted by 
sophisticated -Awacs surveil¬ 
lance aircraft, keep up 24hour 
patrols over Bosnia. 

Finland’s top job 
in woman’s reach 

From Olu Kivinen in Helsinki 

FINLAND’S presidential 
election has been thrown wide 
open during furious dast- 
mfrnitfr campaigning which 
has listed the Defence Minis¬ 
ter. Elisabeth Reha among 
the four top - contenders in 
tomorrow’s first round of 
voting. 

The Soda! Democratic can¬ 
didate, Martti Ahtisaari. has 
maintained his lead in foe 
opinion polls but his popular- 

Rehn: proved popular 
in the defence post 

ity has shrunk from nearly 50 
per cent to just over 26 per 

0 Cent Brfifnd him comes the 
Centre.: Party ramdidate, 
Paaro Vayrynen with 19 per 
ceot.~ while Mrs Rehn and 
Rai^flgritivt of ti» Conser¬ 
vatives, polled IS per cent eadi 
in foe latest poll commis¬ 
sioned by Finnidi television 
news.Therec are seven other 

chance of reaching foe second 
round which will be fought 
between the two top candi¬ 
dates on Febniaiy 6 if no 
candidate receives more than 
50 per cent in the first round, 
all but impossible in multi¬ 
party Finland. 

Mr Ahtisaari is neaiiy cer¬ 
tain to proceed to the second 
round. Mrs Refan’s momen¬ 
tum has built up rapidly and 
her chances have been en¬ 
hanced by _ the polls about 
voter behaviour in foe second 
round. They show that Mr 
Ahtisaari would easily defeat 
Mr Vayrynen or Mr Haskhi. 
but an Ahtisaari-Rehn fight 
would be very tight The last 
poB gives both 50 per cent in 
foe second round. 

Mrs Rehn. who represents 
foe rightotantre People’s 
Party, has risen like a rocket 
Tagt month the polls gave her 
only 10 per cent and she has 
almost doubled her share of 
vntws in a few weeks. Her 
party usually gets about 6 per 
cent of foe vote. She has been 
a popular and effective .De¬ 
fence Minister and has won 
much support with frank 
opinions and grandmotherly 
charm. • ’ 

Finland has more female 
MPs than most countries, but 
this is the first time a woman 
has a real chance of winning 
the presidency. ' 

The present Presid ent, Dr 
Mauno Koivisto. 70, retires on 
March 1 after two six-year 

Why Is Fountain The Fastest 
Growing Multi-Media / PC 
Company In The UK Today ? 

14” Super VGA Colour Monitor. 
(Non-interiaced. 1024 x 768 resolution, 90Hr \ 
refresh rate) 

I/O Ports. . 
(Two Serial. One parallel & One Games port) 

8 Expansion Slots. . 
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•*v Intel 80486SX 25Mhz 

t Processor with 4Mb of RAM. 

£1099 
0 Mb VESA Local Bus Graphics Adaptor 
prosrtdmg incredible performance in up to 
16.8 million colours) 

Fountain F16!6Bh Stereo Somd Card 
tOuad (0) sound capabilities and user - tnendly 
"Vbyeira" sofryimindudngtMndoMsRficonfrng 
Saxfio facBity 8 Yamaha OPC SynthesiseO 

Amplified Stereo Speakers. 
(2 Watts Per Channel. 50-50.000Hz 
Frequency, 8 Ohm Per Speaker impedance) 

Ergonomic Mouse. 
(Two Button. Microsoft compatmle) 

Pre-Loaded Software. 
(MS DOS 6.0, Windows 3.1. Spinnaker 
PFSiWindowWorks Fully integrated package 
inducting Word Processor. Spreadsheet. 
Database, Graphics, Address Book and 
Label Maker) 

Warranty & Support. ^ 
(12 Months On-Sire Maintenance, / 
Uabrmed HelpQne Support. Second & 
Third Year Maintenance at Half Price) 

(Ex. VAT) 
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250Mb Hard Disk Drive. 

3.5 " Floppy Disk Drive. 
(High Density, 1.44Mb) 

New Sony Multi-Session 
Dual Spin CD-ROM Drive. 

(MPCU Standard, over 300Kb per sec data 
transfer rare. CD-ROM XA & Philips CDi 

compatible. 2 t Mb per sec burst rate) 

_Spare Drive Bays. 
(One 3.5'8 one 5.25') 

UK AT Enhanced Keyboard. 
{102 Key, Tactile key action. 12 

programmable function keys) 

Choke of Desktop or 
MkD-Tower for the same price. 

Here’s Why 
m 

m 

The New Fountain MPCII 486SX 25 VSM2 Multi-Mejia System 

If you are considering Multi-Media in any way shape or form, 
we would like to think that Fountain is on your shortlist. If it 

is, you're on the right track. Fountain are trailblazers in 

Mufti-Media on both sides of the Atlantic, and believe us, we 
know our business well. Six months ago we were the first 

company to. bring to the UK a full feature Intel 486 Multi- 
Media CD-ROM PC system for under £1000. Two months ago 

we launched a range of MPO and MPCII CD-ROM Upgrade 

Kits with a unique at-site installation service anywhere in the 
UK or Ireland, providing customers with a convenient way to 

transform their PC(s) Into a full Multi-Media CD-ROM 

systems, and for under £300. We are now proud to announce 

the launch of the new Fountain 486SX 25 VSM2, the most 

advanced stand alone Multi-Media CD-ROM PC system 
available In Britain today. The VS M2 features the latest 

Multi-Session, Multi-Spin, Double Speed (300Kb per second 

Choose one of tbi special buMtie pada bekwrwhen you 
outer VS9B2 mod » padntt'f«r Mm ekM> v«) 
A., Sducatfoa *»dt (By Attira) HUktfmons wUMfcdtt Bicvdciwfa. the 
•; iAM«te«AKi^iIieDfl4Tdeg(^te{ritiGdacaM 
. M!iiwncMPMoifciM<''w^b'aMrC68H 

& Cncydapaedia Padtlhe Hwv Cicfcr MiftHfedw faqidopatfa, . 
(SuiAMSPhk afBBnMb t«S-,lhft4nimafc ofS3t» Otago 2oo, and Cmsswnd 

'Cnkbfc-vwrthdwriaBBfc-.. 
C'&«Wta<HW«Ht»teric0Wsw^gB^0ftip4B{XaBelBa^,lflam 

of Monkey tSfand-worth turn D6K 

Fountain Multi-Media Systems 
data transfer rate) Sony CD-ROM drive which is not only 

MPGI compatible but can also host new CD-ROM XA 

(Extended Architecture) disks plus Philips CDi (CD Interactive) 
disks. The VSM2 also features the new FI 6. Fountain inspired, 
16Bit sound card which is truly in a class of it's own. 

Superlative 16Bit quality sound, full.Quad (Q) Sound 
capabilities and amazing user friendly "Voyetra' software 

which includes Windows Recording Studio facilities plus a 

Yamaha OPC synthesiser. Downward compatible with 
SoundBlaster, the F16 is without doubt the most advanced 

sound card of it's type available today. Add to this superb 

combination a massive 250Mb ultra-fast access hard disk 

drive (which will provide half a Gigabyte of fast access 

storage when used with MS DOS 6.0 dblspace) plus 4Mb RAM 
and a non-interlaced 14" Super VGA colour monitor and 

you'll see we mean business. The VS M2 is fitted with two 

Other Fountain Multi-Media Systems 
Fountain 486DX 33 YSM2 £129945 
(as 486SX 25 VSM2 but WMh find 48&DX 33MHz CPU. 256k fcoemal Cache) 

Fountain 48SOX-2 50 VSM2 £1339.95 
&«6SX25V9dC but withtntd486DX-?SCftKCPU. 256k 

External Cxte) 

Fountain 486DX-2 66 V5M2 £1499*95 
(as486SX 2SVSM2 bUtvwh *00486 PX-2 66»*bC«J. 256k 
Encnul Cadie) 

iMMeKBtferi*VX0 

32Brt VESA Local Bus slots and a 1Mb Grrus Logic VL Bus 
graphics adaptor which provides incredible graphics 

performance in an amazing 16.8 million colours. Also 
included in the price is a 12 months on-site warranty, with 

second and third year available at half price. To complete the 

V5M2 package, we have pre-loaded the latest version of MS 

DOS, Windows 3.1 and PFSiWindowWorks from Spinnaker, 
the award winning, user friendly integrated package that 

includes Word Processor, Spreadsheet. Database, Graphics, 
Address Book and Label Maker. Finally for good measure, we 

have also included two of the latest shareware CD's. 

Fountain are one of the USA's largest and fastest growing 

Multi-Media / PC system manufacturers and build over 20,000 

systems every month from stand alone PC's to advanced 
Multi-Media systems which can be fully networked. All in all 

we have the technology, it's called Fountain technology. 

lAfon Multi-Media 

Fountain486SX 25 trom£73#J» 

Fountain 486DX 33 turn £99935 

Fountain 48HMM 50 fcan£1B99J5 

Fountain 486DX-Z 69 from £1199^5: 

<MMoBBeludeVM) 

Call for your FREE 
copy of the Fountain 
Highmead CD-ROM 

Today. 

FEATURING 
OVER 170 
PRODUCTS 

Order Direct 081-8613111 
Lines open Monday to Friday 8.30am to 6.00pm and Saturday 9.30am to 2.30pm. 

" ' ‘Demonstration call & collect facilities. Government Education & Corporate orders welcome. 
Hrgfvnead Office Direct Limited. 19-20 Forward Drive, Christchurch Industrial Estate, Wealdstone, Middlesex HAS 8NT. Fax 081-861 3306 

The Inret inside logo is a irafenuk or Imel Corporation, alomer trademarks are acknowragea All prices e«iude vat and tWv**y, E&OL_ 
mead 
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American leader tilts at nationalist extremism in address to the Russian people 

Clinton goes on TV 
in sales pitch for 
Yeltsin reforms 

From Martin Fletcher 

AND ANNE MCELVOY 

IN MOSCOW 

PRESIDENT Clinton last 
night capped his two-day 
Moscow summit with Presi¬ 
dent Yeltsin with an unprece¬ 
dented live performance on 
Russian television in which he 
implored the Russian people 
not to turn their backs on their 
President's radical reform 
programme. 

Mr Clinton, linked by satel¬ 
lite to audiences in Red Square 
and four Russian cities, said 
he understood the pain of 
economic restructuring after 
70 years of communism.*but 
urged Russia to “consider the 
price of standing still or trying 
to go back. A rigid state-run 
economy simply does not 
work in the modem world”. 

White House officials said 
they appreciated the risk of 
trying an Am eri can-style 
“town hall meeting" on a 
Russian audience that expects 
their leaders to be formal and 
remote. 

Much of his performance 
amounted to a public repudia¬ 
tion of Vladimir Zhirinovsky, 
the ultra-nationalist leader, 
although he did not mention 
him by name He said each 
individual had a responsi¬ 
bility to denounce intolerance 
ethnic hatred. anti-Semitism, 
and territorial expansionism. 

Responding to Mr Zhiri¬ 
novsky'S nostalgic appeals to 
restore Russia's stature Mr 
Clinton said the Soviet empire 
had been great but not good 
“The test of your greatness in 
the future will be whether 
Russia, the big neighbour, can 
be a good neighbour." Mr 
Clinton said Mr Yeltsin, like 
himself, made mistakes, but 
“he at least gets up every day 
and tries to make a difference. 
He's trying to do something". 

Earlier in the day, Mr 
Clinton and Mr Yeltsin joined 
President Kravchuk of Uk¬ 
raine in the Kremlin’s opulent 
St Catherine’s Hall to sign an 
agreement dismantling that 
country's nuclear arsenal — 
the world's third largest — in 
return for new security guar¬ 
antees and at least $1 billion in 
compensation. Provided the 
agreement is not rejected by 
nationalists in the Kiev parlia¬ 
ment US officials said the 
process would start with the 
removal of460warheads from 
Ukraine’s 46 SS24 interconti¬ 
nental missiles, the most dan- 

■ President Clinton brought to Russia 
some home-spun American philosophy. What 
his host really wanted was the offer of 
trade to underpin his reforms 

gerous in its arsenal, within 
ten months. 

Mr Clinton and Mr Yeltsin 
also announced that their own 
nuclear arsenals would cease 
to be aimed at each other’s 
territory or at any third coun¬ 
tries by May 30. “For the first 
time in nearly half a century, 
virtually since the dawn of the 
nuclear age. the US and 
Russia will not operate 
nuclear forces day-to-day in a 
manner that assumes they are 
adversaries,” the summit 
statement said. 

Mr Yeltsin proclaimed the 
“irreversibility of his econom¬ 
ic reform programme, despite 
last month’s electoral set¬ 
backs. but promised more 
alleviation of the painful social 
consequences. He announced 
Russia's intention to "partici¬ 
pate actively" in Partnership 
for Peace, the Nato plan 
offering increasingly close 
military ties to former War¬ 
saw Pact states. 

In a joint post-summit press 

Moscow: Vladimir Zhiri¬ 
novsky, above, was struck 
in the face during a dash 
in the parliamentary can¬ 
teen over service. A row 
broke out when Mark Go¬ 
ryachev, who had been 
waiting some time, be¬ 
came incensed by waiters 
running to serve the ultra- 
nationalist as be entered 
the room. (Reuter) 

conference. Mr Yeltsin 
praised PFP because it did not 
divide those states into “the 
black and the white”, and 
called it a “very important step 
towards building a security 
system from Vancouver to 
Vladivostok that exdudes the 
emergence of new demarca¬ 
tion lines". 

Both Mr Clinton and Mr 
Yeltsin predicted that Russia's 
new hardline parliamentari¬ 
ans would moderate their 
positions when confronted by 
real problems affecting real 
people, and Mr Clinton 
begged the new deputies to be 
tolerant and responsible. But 
in a move likely to consolidate 
the Duma's adversarial im¬ 
age. Ivan Rybkin. a Commu¬ 
nist, was yesterday elected its 
Speaker in a secret poll. 

Bo tit Presidents showed 
acute awareness of the nation¬ 
alists’ threat. Mr Clinton said 
die idea that America had 
"somehow tried to direct the 
course of Russian policy is just 
not accurate and just not true. 
The people of Russia have to 
define their own future". 

Mr Yeltsin said Russia did 
not want American humani¬ 
tarian assistance to help cush¬ 
ion the pains of reform, just 
greater access to its markets. 
He called for the elimination 
of all America's remaining 
Cold War trade restrictions, 
and criticised the G7 group of 
industrialised nations for its 
slowness in delivering the $28 
billion package of macro-eco¬ 
nomic assistance it promised 
last July. 
□ London: East European 
countries are rushing to be the 
first to join Partnership for 
Peace, bit some Nato mem¬ 
bers seemed reluctant to come 
up with the money to pay for 
the scheme, an American offi¬ 
cial said yesterday. 

Although the cost of PFP to 
Nato for the first year would 
only be $4 million to $10 
million, governments would 
be expected to pay extra for 
organising their military exer¬ 
cises with Central and East 
European nations. 

Campaigning abroad, page I 

Whim Of 
collector 

waxes and 
wanes 

From James Landale 

. . : IN BRUSSEI& 

PRESTOENT.Cliiitoii spotted 
the wax- head in an antique 
shopduringa nocturnal wan¬ 
der. through- the streets of 
Brussels last Monday and 
immediately brought his en¬ 
tourage to a halt - 

It was 10JOpm: and the 
shop. La Trottinette, near the 
Grand’Place, was. quite natu¬ 
rally, dosed. Nevertheless, Mr 
Clinton, in Brussels for the 
Nato ‘ .summit, stayed long 
enough:- for its owners to 
recognise tiud theirvisitor was 
a lhde out of thecrdinaiy. For 
a start he was accompanied by 
a phalanx of30 photographers 
and numerous security men. 

: all jostling for position. • 
• “We thought there was a 
fight.’ so 7 came'downstairs,” 
said Tegan Pick, 22. who was 
watching television with a 
friend upstairs. "But it was 
only ‘' Mr ' Hintnn looking 
thrbugh the window. - 
'; “i opened the door and he 
shook my hand and sauk 
hello,” site said. "He told m? 
that the'slxto wasmagical and 
that he had come here four 
years ago and had loved it" 

, . The , wax head which so 
fesdriatedT Mr Clinton has 
glass eyes, human hair and 
ivpiy. teeth.. It was erne of 
several such heads, originally 
used to model hats fra- maga¬ 
zine photographs. Anthony 
Lake.-Mr ClIntotfs National 
Security Adviser, who had 
joined him on the impromptu 
walkabout; enquired discreet¬ 
ly about the price. “I told him 
35,000 Belgian -francs (E700) 
and he just said ‘Hmra’ and 

. that was that," said Miss Hdc. 
"I think he thought it was too 
much." 

" .Instead the President 
bought abright blue toy space 
car from the 1960s. Miss Pick, 
kern not to miss another sale, 
quickly knocked £14 off the 
price so that her visitor paid a 
mere £20. As is so often the 

. case with the truly powerful. 
Mr. Clinton appeared not to 
have.any cash about him and 
an eager aide was perforce 
requited to onnpletie die sale. 

Evidently overcome by Ar- 
: kansas charm. Miss Pick, 
whose mother owns the shop, 
then offered Mr Clinton a £15 
brooch, pinning it to the a 
presidential coat before it - 
could be refused. In gratitude, 
the President signed the shop's 
diary: “Bill Clinton: thanks for 
opening up”, and left for his 
hotel and the next round of 
briefings. 

Hillary Clinton listens to a guide and interpreter as the wifeof PresidentYeltsin, Naina, looksqn daring a' 
visit to the Assumption Cathedral the largest of the Kremlin churches, yesterday 

Contrast of style as First Ladies 
tread Moscow 

Hillary Clinton joined her husband 
for the last day of his Moscow 

summit yesterday and saw die Russian 
version of health-care reform on a visit 
to a Moscow hospital seeking to 
improve treatment standards by operat¬ 
ing its own medical Insurance scheme. 

The American Hist Lady was greeted 
at foe airport by Valentina, wife of 
Viktor Chernomyrdin, the Prime Min¬ 
ister. She was then whisked off to the 
Spaso-Feiovsky Hospital of Peace and 
Mercy, renamed after 40 years from 
"Hospital number 70". 

"Our hospital is not for the elite but 
for the rank and file citizens.” Alek¬ 
sandr Goldberg, the chief physician, 
said. “We have many things to draw the 
Americans because the hospital has 
good dinincal results." But he admitted 
that it suffered from a shortage of 
modem equipment and trained staff. 
Mrs Clinton displayed particular inter- 

From Anne McElvov in mosoow 

est m the maternity unit, onfy to be told - 
in that most disheartening of Russian - 
phrases that it was “closed for repairs" 
and would only reopen in the summer 
when a joint Russan-American renova¬ 
tion venture is completed. 

She then joined President Yeltsin's 
wife, Naina, for lunch in the Kremlin 
and a sightseeing tour, conducted at a 
rapid pace amid railing snow. With the 
chemistry between the men bubbling 
away nicely, the onus was cm Mzs 
Yeltsin to hit it off with her forthright 
guest whom she bad met only briefly 
before at the G7 summit in Tokyo. 
Happily they have at least one interest 
m common: Mrs Yeltsin has thrown her 
energies into healtb-care distribution. 

It is hard to imagine two more 
different first ladies man Mrs Yeltsin 
and Mrs Clin ton. Mrs Yeltsin avoids 
tire limelight and says that she shud¬ 
ders at the “First Lady” lag. "I am just 

the President's wife," she told. The' 
Washington Post last week 

Preskfent Ointon was finally reunit- 
ed with his wife at the Ostankino 
television studios, scene'of flitter fight¬ 
ing during last October’s uprising. He. 
spoke with his wife at his side -r a 
political-style which even Paisa Gorb¬ 
achev did not manage to endear .to - 

Russians, who prefer Mrs Yehsuris 
more modest approach to. the job. r 

'^hirteen-year-oki Chelsea Cfinton 
X accompaniedber mother to Mos¬ 
cow and the Clmtonswere invited to 
spend the night in the Kremlin, the first 
such invitation, since Richard Nixon 
visited Leonid Brezhnev in 1972. - - 

Mr Yeltsin is proving o for more 
informal lust than Brezhnev however, 
tempering tough rhetoric with sponta¬ 
neous gestures of personal, anedty to¬ 
wards Jus guests. . 

W 

he one and only QE2. 
And a host of other amazing places, 

In ports of call around the world, 

flotillas Df small boars head out to greet 

QE2, eager |ust to catch a glimpse of 

Canard's legendary flagship. Imagine then 

the thrill of actually soiling aboard her. 

Better still, come and experience it. 

In this highly civilised and elegant 

“city at sea" everything you could possibly 

wont is within easy walking distance. 

Superb restaurants, hors, fashionable 

boutiques, swimming pools, a health 

>4 i-« «*■! ► 5 

spa, a theatre and cinemo, library, disco 

and casino - ail that and magnificent 

sea views too! 

And while you're relaxing in 

pampered luxury, QE2 will carry you to 

tranquil Norwegian fjords or vibrant New 

York. To Moorish castles in Spain ar Disney 

castles in Florida. To Madeira's perpetual 

spring or to New England's autumn 

spectacular. The choice of destinations is 

as exciting and varied os life aboard. 

An amazing QE2 holiday con cost over 

CIO,000 in g top suite if you really want to 

push the boat out, or as little os £265 for 

a fun 2 night Party Cruise. QE2- Americo 

holidays start from £695 fat 8 nights. 

Ask your travel agent tor a copy of 

the QE2 1994 Cruise brochure, the 0E2 

America 1994 brochure ar cal! the Cunard 

Brochureline on 081 466 4060 today. 

ILi 
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Kravchuk faces 
Kiev battle over 
nuclear arsenal 

ByANATOL Lleven IN MOSCOW and 
Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

POLITICIANS in Kiev reacted 
fiiriously yesterday to the 
agreement in Moscow for the 
removal of Ukraine’s nuckar 
weapons, leaving President 
Kravchuk the task erf persuad¬ 
ing his recalcitrant parliament 
to approve the deal to give up 
his country's 1.800 former 
Soviet warheads. 

Vyacheslav Chornovil, the 
opposition nationalist leader, 
described Mr Kravchuk's sig¬ 
nature on the agreement as 
treason and accused Russia 
and America of joining forces 
to bring Ukraine to its knees. 
Other politicians called for 
President Kravchuk's im¬ 
peachment. The Foreign Of¬ 
fice yesterday welcomed the 
agreement and said it would 
regard any delay in imple¬ 
mentation with deep concent 

If the deal does go through, 
the doomsday scenario of two 
nrighbouring. mutually hos¬ 
tile rrudear superpowers in 
Europe wih be removed 

Mr Kravchuk said yester¬ 
day: "I think that after exam¬ 
ining these documents, and 
realising Ukraine's interest 
parliament will support the 
agreement." He said that his 
country hod not been bullied 
by die Russian and American 
Presidents. Western diplomats 
in Kiev yesterday said they 
believed that, after ritual 
opposition, parliament would 
accept the agreement rather 
than deliver a snub to Presi¬ 
dent Clinton and risk com¬ 
pletely alienating the US 
Administration. 

After the collapse of the 
Soviet Union, Ukraine vowed 
to become a non-nuclear state, 
but the West began to have 
serious doubts about Kiev’s 
intentions and America began 
negotiations. 

While Kiev prevaricated, in¬ 
creasing alarm in the West 
Over nuclear weapons prolifer¬ 
ation, Betorussia and Kazakh¬ 
stan agreed to give up their 

former Soviet nuclear weap¬ 
ons. There was confusion in 
the West over what Ukraine 
thought it couki do with its 
missiles if the talks with the 
Americans foiled. 

For Washington, (he nu¬ 
clear issue in Ukraine present¬ 
ed the most urgent 
proliferation challenge. For if 
Ukraine conceded, the US 
could then concentrate its 
efforts on putative nuclear 
slates such as North Korea 
and Iran. Washington 
its diplomatic offensive. 

mg as much incentive' to 
Ukraine as possible to give up 
its arsenal without surrender¬ 
ing to the original demands. 

Kiev wanted .nearly. $3 bil-. 
bon (£2 billion) for disman¬ 
tling the weapons and an 
equal share of the $10 billion 
offered by America over 20 
years for 500 tonnes of highly 
enridvsd uranium from all 
four midear republics. 

Ukraine also wanted -the 
return of reprocessed fissile 
material for use in its nudear 
power stations, and security 
guarantees. 

Mr Kravchuk took the dip-, 
tomatic brinkmanship as for 
as he dared- As well as a 
promise from Washington of 
$1 bfffion over 20 years for the 
highly enriched uraimnn, dq>- 
fomajs say that America Iras 
also pledged $300 tniflion to 
help- pay for dismantling the 
weapons.- ■ 
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From Michael Hamlxn 
IN JOHANNESBURG 

THE African National con¬ 
gress yesterday produced a 
prfan for the future of South 
Africa in which huge re¬ 
sources will be switched to 
correcting the wrongs of 
apartheid. Government 
spending on houses, health, 
education, welfare, electrifica¬ 
tion and water will be ccnccxt- 
trated on the poverty-stricken 
victims of apartheid. 

The plan promises that jobs 
will be allocated with quotas of 
people previously discriminat¬ 
ed against food will be zero- 
rated for VAT; more than one 
million houses will be built; 
dean water and sanitation 
will be provided to all; 2L5 
million new homes will have 
electricity: and everybody wfll 
be able to have .affordable 
health care and telecommuni¬ 
cations. 

A programme of 'public 
works is to be implemented to 
create jobs and provide water 
supplies, sanitation and clin¬ 
ics. A land claims court will be 
set up to give bade land taken 
from blacks since 1913. A re- 

“ distribution programme will 
give property rights to squat¬ 
ters, acquiring land from 
present owners, including ex¬ 
propriating land and paying 
compensation “where 
necessary". 

Nationalisation is not ruled 
out and is implied in the plan's 
statement: “We must seek the 
return of mineral rights to the 
democratic government, 
which should in turn give the 
people control over optimum 
exploitation of this important 
natural resource." Nelson 
Mandela, the ANC president 
said yesterday, however, that 
his organisation! had moved 
significantly away from the 
nationalisation proposals in . 
the 1955 Freedom Charter, for 

economic 
of apartheid 

■ Radical reforms to provide jobs and 
basic facilities for millions of blacks are 
planned bythe ANC. The money, it hopes, 
can come from more efficient use of resources 

m 

decades the ANCs principal 
policy document "We have 
guaranteed investors against 
confiscation of their properly 
and have guaranteed their 
nght to repatriate their profits 
and dividends," Mr Mandela 
said at an ANC Youth f ragm* 
conference in Soweto. 

The reform programme will 
be paid for. according to 
Ttievor Manuel, the head of 
tiie ANCs economics depart¬ 
ment, by using current re- 

East London: The Ciskei 
Supreme Court has de¬ 
clared illegal a ban im¬ 
posed by Brigadier Oupa 
Gqozo, the homeland’s 
leader, on the prosecution 
of soldiers who killed 28 
people in 1992 when they 
fired on thousands of anti- 
Gqozo ANC supporters 
marching to Bisbo, the 
capital. (Reuter) 

sources more efficiently and 
resetting priorities. “Housing 
is just 15 per cent of the defence 
budget," he pointed out Mr 
Manuel said that taxation will 
be made more progressive, 
even if the total tax take is not 
increased. Borrowing win re- 
main at the present 6 per cent 
of gross dbraesfrcjproduct, buz 
a new reconstruction bond 
will, be launched to 'which 
private industry wil] be expect¬ 
ed to comribute. 

Same coercion may be need¬ 
ed to force pension and insur¬ 
ance, funds to take risks in 
investment. The plan prom-. 

ises: “If excessive risk aversion 
in the major financial institu¬ 
tions prevents them from tak¬ 
ing up socially desirable 
investments, the democratic 
government should consider 
some form of' legislative 
compulsion." 

Jay Naidoo, former general 
secretary of the Confederation 
of South African TYade 
Unions (Cosatu),said that less 
than 5 per cent of lending in 
South Africa was made to 
blacks. “We will take steps to 
ensure there is greater avail¬ 
ability of loans to the black 
community," he said. 

Mr Naidoo made h clear 
that the ANC knows that it 
must not kill the goose that 
could lay the golden eggs. "We 
have to create an environ¬ 
ment," he said, “in which 
business confidence is in¬ 
creased and in which interna¬ 
tional investor confidence is 
increased." He promised that 
government spending would 
be allocated to create a govern¬ 
ment-led economic recovery, 
"because we would be ex¬ 
tremely naive to believe a 
private sector that had not 
invested in the productive 
sector of our economy for the 
last ten years is suddenly 
going to have the political will 
under an ANC government to 
do that” 

The ANCs reconstruction 
and development programme 
will be put before a policy 
conference next week . for 
approval, then costed in detail, 
and will form the basis for the 
movement's manifesto at the 
general election in April. 

Trom Jonathan Mirsky, east asia editor; in hong kong 

THE Nationalist government 
in Taiwan, furious that China 
has persuaded France to stem 
selling it weapons, has threat¬ 
ened to pull out of negotiations 
in Peking on January 3L . 

Although Paris has prom¬ 
ised to honour its agreement to 

& sell Taiwan 60 Mirage 2000-5 
jet fighters, and said it might - 
continue to sell defensive tech¬ 
nology to Taiwan, the island’ 
has again been made to feel its 
isolation^ \ • .. . '. ' 

Kao Koong-iian, a Taiwan-' 
ese cabinet official, said: “Re-. 
cent moves by Communist 
China to isolate us diplomati¬ 
cally and suppress us in 
military affairs have only giv- . 
en rise to disgust among tiie 
Taiwanese peopled r . 

. The •: threatened '. Peking 
meeting: between mainland 
and Taiwan officials is one in 
a series intended to solve such 
problems ashijadring, smug¬ 
gling and tiie fate of more than 
2.000 illegal mainland immi¬ 
grants to Taiwan. Peking espe¬ 
cially wants Taipei to hand 
bade (he hijackers.it has tried 
and convicted. - . 

France’s capitulation to Chi- 
- na has paved the way for the 
visit to Peking of Edouard 

. Balladur, the French Prime 
Minister. French firms insist 

: the Mirage deal, , worth $2.6- 
billfon (£1.79 hillidnj, has cost 

‘‘ them uj> to six billion francs 
' -f£675 million) in lost business 

because of Peking’s boycott of 
. French companies. 
□ Labour support Jack Cun¬ 
ningham, the shadow Foreign 

■ Secretary, said in Hong Kong 
yesterday that he would, tell 
Chinese leaders during his 
weekend visit to Peking that 
Labour supported the “mod¬ 
est” plan far constitutional 
reform in tiie colony put 
forward by Chris Patten, the 
Governor. 
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Rival’s guard held for attack on ice star 

Shawn EckandL centre, the body¬ 
guard of Tonya Harding, left, the 
new United States figure-skating 
champion, going to jail in Portland, 
Oregon after being charged with 
plotting last week’s attack on Nancy 
Kerrigan, right, her arch-rival and 
Olympic gold-medal bopefuL The 
arrest fallowed his reported confes¬ 

sion that be helped Jeff Gfllooly, Ms 
Harding's former husband, to hire 
a hitman for $100,000 (E67.000) to 
disable Ms Kerrigan, the sweet¬ 
heart of US ice skating, who was hit 
on the knee with a metal truncheon 
as she practised for last weekend's 
US championship. Ms Kerrigan 
was forced to withdraw from the 

Olympic qualifying event, which 
Ms Harding went on to win. Mr 
Eckardt. 26, who weighs 25 stone, 
was charged with conspiracy to 
commit assault for which the 
penalty is up to ten years in jail and 
a $100,000 fine. A second man. 
Derrick Smith. 29, suspected of 
driving the getaway car, was 

arrested on the same charge on 
Thursday night. At least two more 
arrests are expected. At Ms 
Kerrigan's home in Massachusetts 
yesterday, her brother. Mark, 
described her reaction to the arrests 
as one of disgust Jerry Solomon, 
her coach, said he expected her to be 
fit for the Winter Olympics. 

Leakey offers to go after 
attack by Kenya ‘mafia’ 

RICHARD Leakey, the con¬ 
servationist credited with win¬ 
ning Kenya's war against 
poachers and saving its game 
parks from collapse, yesterday 
offered his resignation as di¬ 
rector of the Kenya Wildlife 
Service after vilification from 
a . group of politicians known 
as the “Rift Valley mafia”. 

The resignation offer, sent 
to President Moi, came after a 
sustained campaign for his 
dismissal led by William Qle 
Ntimama, the Local Govern¬ 
ment Minister, and 25 local 
councils, who accused Dr 
Leakey of being a racist and 
favouring white people in 
conservation matters. 

Fears that Dr Leakey was. 
under pressure prompted the 
World Bank, a large donor to 
Kenya Wildlife Service (KWS) 
projects, to say that it had 
confidence in his management 
of the organisation, which Dr 
Leakey's opponents alleged 
was rife with corruption. 

The attacks on Dr Leakey 

From Sam Kiley in Nairobi 

came shortly after Kenya's 
seven biggest donors released 
$40 million (£27 million) a 
month in balanoe-of-payments 
support at the end of last year, 
after a two-year freeze to 
pressure the government re¬ 
form a corruption-riddled 
economy. But there have been 
few signs that the government 
is grateful. 

Leakey: denounced 
enquiry as smear 

Dr Leakey. 49. who recently 
lost his legs in an air crash, 
yesterday described the an¬ 
nouncement of an investiga¬ 
tion by foe Tourism Ministry 
into the service as a smear. He 
said the "stress and pain of 
being vilified by senior politi¬ 
cians and others is more than I 
think is good for my health”. 

Since he took over the 
service in 19S9. Dr Leakey’s 
tough stand against poachers, 
which included a “shoot to 
kill" policy sanctioned by Mr 
Moi. and his management 
skills, have resulted in the end 
of poaching as a threat to 
endangered rhinoceros and 
elephant Iain Douglas-Ham- 
ilton, one of the worlds lead¬ 
ing experts on elephant 
poaching, said Dr Leakey's 
resignation offer was “by far 
the most serious wildlife crisis 
since the wholesale slaughter 
of elephants and rhino five 
years ago." 
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First Lady heads for 
health sales trip 
From Wolfgang Munchaii in Washington 

HILLARY Clinton, clearly 
hoping for a return to politics- 
as-usual, will try next week to 
switch attention away from 
the Whitewater financial scan¬ 
dal allegations to health care 
reform, and embark on a na¬ 
tional trip to lobby key con¬ 
gressmen from both parties. 

White House efforts to keep 
Whitewater out of the news 
have backfired badly, with 
new accusations painting a 
disturbing picture of the Ar¬ 
kansas financial scandal, now 
subject to a series of criminal 
and civil investigations. 

President and Mrs Clinton 
haw denied any wrongdoing, 
but recently attention has fo¬ 
cused on the First Lady and on 
Vincent Foster, the former 
White House deputy counsel, 
who had been a colleague of 
hers in the Rose law firm in 
little Rock, Arkansas. His sui¬ 
cide last July is increasingly 
being linked to the scandal, 
about to be independently 
investigated by a special 
counsel. 

Critics have appeared unsure 
of how to attack Mrs Clinton. 
Republicans remember how 
their attacks on her during the 
election campaign misfired. 
The task is not made any 
easier by the First Lady’s 
continued high approval rat¬ 
ings in public opinion polls. 

While Mr Clinton’s detrac¬ 
tors hope that the Whitewater 
affair may slow down his 
political programme. White 
House officials are trying to 
bring health care reform back 
into the political spotlight at a 
rime when support for the 
plan appears to be faltering. 

Mrs Clinton is the Adminis¬ 
tration's most effective cam¬ 
paigner for health care 
reform, and her trip next week 
is considered to be a crucial 
stage in the White House's 
efforts to push the proposals 
through what appears to be a 
reluctant Congress. 

A vote on health care is 
expected in the autumn before 
the round of congressional 
elections. 

Religious fervour 
fuels Mexico feud 

From David Adams in san juan chamula 

WHEN the Indians here go to 
church they take with them 
bottles of Coca-Cola and a 
throat-searing local liquor 
called Posh. 

Anyone who dares chall¬ 
enge this tradition is automat¬ 
ically expelled from the town, 
which is a popular tourist 
attraction in the southern 
Mexican state of Chiapas. But 
there are oo tourists now, 
after the Indian peasant up¬ 
rising two weeks ago which 
claimed more than 100 lives 
and placed the state on a war 
footing. A ceasefire has been 
declared and 15,000 troops 
patrol the hills looking for 
guerrillas of the Zapatista 
National Liberation Army. 

Radical Catholic priests 
have defended the guerrillas, 
blaming the government for 
years of repression and injus¬ 
tice against the Indians. But 
is San Juan Chamula. a town 
of 50.000 inhabitants, the 
local Tzotzfl Indians are at 
war with each other, and it is 
the evangelical Protestant 
ministers who are caught up 
in the conflict Late-last year 
more than 500 ‘‘bom again” 
Mayans were thrown out of 
the town by local officials for 
“betraying" their cultural tra¬ 
ditions. They have joined 
25.000 expelled Indians living 
in shanty towns on the out¬ 
skirts of San Cristobal. 

“What kind of a culture is ft 
that encourages everyone to 
get drunk and worship soft 
drinks." asked Domingo Lo¬ 
pez Angel, a Tzotzfl preacher 
from Chamula who left tiie 
town in 1974 and is now 
leading a political campaign 
to allow expelled residents to 
return. Sefior L6pez has got 
die government worried- He 
was jailed tvrice last year for 

his political activities. When 
government officials arrived 
in San Cristobal after the 
peasants struck on New 
Year’s Day. they were quick to 
attend to the demands of 
Senor L6pez_ 

As a result of a land dispute, 
electricity had been cut for 
two months to the evangelical 
shanty towns. Some of Senor 
Ldpez’s flock were reported to 
have joined the Zapatista 
army. Fearing others might 
follow suit the government 
switched the electricity back 
on within 24 hours. 

Chamula is tightly con¬ 
trolled by a ruthless clique of 
caciques, a smalHown mafia 
of local officials, alcohol and 
soft-drink vendors and greedy 
landowners. In return for 
guaranteeing that the towns¬ 
folk vote for Mexico's ruling 
party, the-Institutional Revo¬ 
lutionary Party (PRI) of Presi¬ 
dent Salinas, the government 
has allowed the caciques to do 
as they please. 

Many “bom again" Ma¬ 
yans are the children of 
impoverished families who 
were abused by alcoholic 
parents who squandered 
what little money theyr 
earned on Posh, a gut-rotting 
home brew fermented from 
sugar cane. The caciques con¬ 
trol all sales of alcohol, Coca- 
Cola, Pepsi and Fanta, as well 
as religions candles used in 
abundance in local cere¬ 
monies. 

Just in case Senor L6pez 
and his fast-growing follow¬ 
ing were to turn violent again 
—or worse stifl, if they were to 
join the Zapatista army in 
large- numbers — govern¬ 
ment troops guard tiie en¬ 
trance to the town with tanks 
and madiinegun nests. 
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Ben Marintyre asks why all America has become obsessed with an unsavoury court case that has divided the sexes 

Whether or not Lorena Bob¬ 
bitt was, as she claims, 
temporarily insane when 

she emasculated her husband with 
a kitchen knife last June, that is 
certainly the state she has induced 
in much of America. 

For months the grisly act of 
home-surgery has been discussed 
with manic intensity, It has in¬ 
spired songs, talk shows, earnest 
debate and jokes — so many jokes 
— by everyone from the President 
to cab drivers to Mr Bobbitt 
himself. 

Feminists, sociologists and psy¬ 
chologists have written tracts about 
the episode: the doctors who per¬ 
formed the miracle operation to 
render Mr Bobbitt whole have be¬ 
come media celebrities, describing 
time after time, just how they did it 
Two televison channels have 
broadcast the entire proceedings 
live, and the entire country has 
undergone a willing suspension of 
good taste. 

A twisted knife in 
This story long ago transcended 

its facts, which are rather mun¬ 
dane, if horrible; a disintegrating 
marriage, allegations of physical, 
emotional and sexual cruehy end¬ 
ing with a definitive act of violence, 
or retribution, or madness. Police 
blotters are full of such tales. This is 
something else: die stuff of myth. 

But the Bobbitts are exceptional 
in becoming myths despite being 
remarkably boring individuals. A 
brawny, inarticulate former Mar¬ 
ine. John Bobbitt is what Amen- ' 
cans tall a galoot, a regular, boozy 
moron. Mrs Bobbitt, while she may 
be depicted on T-shirts as a knife- 
widding harridan of fiery Latin 
temper, is a timid, plaintive person 
who stole money from a friend and 
dearly feels very sorry for herself. 
Neither is dramatically evil They 

A.L. Rowse salutes Hugh Trevor- 
Roper at 80: a controversialist 

in the tradition of Edward Gibbon 

Our historical 
essayist par 
excellence 

I hope it is not inappropriate for 
a rusticated nonagenarian to 
pay tribute today to his junior. 

Hugh Trevor-Roper, now Lord 
Dacre of Glanton, on his 80th 
birthday. I enjoy everything he 
writes, and he is the best stylist 
among historians today. 

Further, we agree about so 
much. We prefer the dvfiised 
humanism of the Renaissance to 
the religious squabbles of the 
Reformation, the spirit of Erasmus 
to the rugose genius of Luther. We 
roughly agree about Germany. 
Hitler and the Nazis. We probably 
are at one in regarding Gibbon, 
who died 200 years ago tomorrow, 
as our greatest historian, and 
certainly the most accomplished 
artist That is what keeps Gibbon 
alive and kicking. The Decline and 
Fall of the Roman Empire is the 
grandest literary monument of its 
age. comparable to St Paul’s. 

That masterpiece was also a 
succ&s de scandale. for it was 
regarded as an attack on Christian¬ 
ity. Gibbon enjoyed poking fun at 
the silly side of Christian beliefs, 
superstitions, oracles and miracles, 
cults of saints and martyrs, the 
credulity of “the vulgar”. 

But people have 
not noticed that be 
nowhere attacks 
the essence of 
Christianity. Em¬ 
bedded in his vast 
work is a telltale re¬ 
mark. when he in¬ 
vokes the moral 
principles that 
agree with the im¬ 
pulses of the heart 
That should con¬ 
sole people today 
who no longer be¬ 
lieve in the dogmas, 
for it means that 
when the adia- Lord Dacre 
phora. the trim- classic 
mings, are gone, 
the essence of the teaching remains. 

The junior historian. Trevor- 
Roper. was much influenced by the 
naughty side of Gibbon. He pref¬ 
aced his unsympathetic treatment 
of poor Archbishop Laud with the 
remark. “Laud’s clerical biogra¬ 
phers. since they approach him on 
their knees, are naturally unable to 
see very far." Naughty young man. 
When I gave my junior a too 
favourable review. G.N. Clark — a 
by no means rash fellow, in fact 
as cautious as a Comishman — 
described it as a “dud book”. This 
was too hard a judgment, but it had 
a point: it meant that the young 
author missed, or disconsidered. 
thecemraJ concern, die mainspring 
of Laud's life, his belief in and 
devotion to religion. 

However, there are marked con¬ 
trasts between Gibbon, who was 
the constructive genius of an im¬ 
mortal work in six volumes, and 
Trevor-Roper, whose works are 
mainly books of essays gathered 
together. We may properly salute 
him as our most riveting histor¬ 
ical essayist, but the grandest 
historian in our time, G.M. Trevel¬ 
yan. built up a dozen or 15 big con¬ 
structive books. 

A good point about our youthful 
historian of 80 , which people do 
not notice, but which I appreciate, 
is that he is always thinking about 
history. He is not content with a 
narrative or descriptive history, as 
the great Gibbon or Trevelyan 
were; Trevor-Roper likes chewing 
over questions, discussing issues 
and regurgitating them. 

This makes for lively journalism," 
but is liable to Iran to rash 
judgments. Take the celebrated 
controversy about the rise of the 
gettry, which he initiated with an 
attack on R.H. Tawneys classic 
account of it. (The junior historian 
seems to like controversy: I do not) 
Tawney was of course right. The 
acquisition of church lands meant a 
continuous reinforcement of the 
strength and wealth of the upper 
classes, who got them. Anyone with 
eyes to see can see it I wasted no 

time on the controversy, for I 
recognised that, quite simply, the 
gentry rose. 

Gibbon stands here in marked 
contrast, for he had a fine visual 
sense. All tire time that he was in 
Rome he was. he says, “as in a 
dream” That is the right-spirit 
He was inspired by the monu¬ 
ments. the relics, the evidences of 
ancient Rome: that was what 
sparked off the imagination, which 
marks the difference between schol¬ 
arship and genius. 

For beneath Gibbon’s dassic 
prose, there is a vein of poetry. 
It cones to the surface in his 
famous account of how tire idea 
for his great work came to him 
as the bells were ringing for ves¬ 
pers an the Capitoline Hill. And 
again in the touching account of 
writing the last lines, saying fare¬ 
well to the companion of so many 
years, in the summer-house on the 
terrace at Lausanne, moonlight 
over the lake. 

I am not sure that there is much 
poetry in our juniors crisp soul 
Brightness, briskness illuminate 
the pages, but there are no shad¬ 
ows. no subtlety, not much percep¬ 
tion of character, no pathos or 

insight into the soul 
or human suffer¬ 
ing. Plenty of wit 
and cynical obser¬ 
vations: no sense 
of tiie tragedy — or 
the poetry — of 
history. 

Gever snap judg¬ 
ments appeal to the 
unwary, but lead to 
rashness. Take the 
issue of witchcraft. 
Our junior laid 
down, with a smart 
ipse dixit, that 
witchcraft was a 

Lord Dacre of Glanton: feature of raoun- 
das sic stylist tain country. I read 

that piece with fas¬ 
cination — until I reflected that 
the area most affected by perse¬ 
cution for witchcraft in England 
was Essex — as flat (almost) as a 
pancake. And the reason was a 
simple, personal one: the leading 
JP there, one Darcy, was a per¬ 
secutor who was obsessed with 
the subject. Trevor-Roper was surely right 

in his bestseller about Hit¬ 
ler's last days. Still I had an 

important critical reservation. The 
author treated Hitler and the Nazis 
superciliously, as a lot of monkeys 
in the zoo. But they were far 
more evil more able and danger¬ 
ous. There was nothing comic 
about them: I should have treated 
them far more seriously. It was a 
work of the higher journalism, in 
the best sense. 

But how much better it was 
than the appalling irresponsibility 
of AJ.P. Taylors The Origins ofthe 
Second World War, which said 
that Hitler was not much more to 
blame than anybody else. Trevor- 
Roper was right about that This 
led me to give my voice for him 
as Regius Professor at Oxford. 
Trevelyan wanted me for the job. I 
could not take it on. Bui anybody 
rather than Taylor! 

Over the Hitler diaries fiasco, 
years later. Trevor-Roper has been 
made to pay unduly for his mis¬ 
take. Anybody might have made 
the mistake. What was silly — and 
rash again—was saying pompous¬ 
ly that he staked his scholarly 
reputation on their being authentic 
A fig for reputation! — as William 
Shakespeare (about whom he was 
also wrong) might say. They took it 
out of him for that 

Years ago, in a moment of 
disenchantment. I wrote: “Trevor- 
Roper thinks he is Gibbon: the 
difference is that Gibbon wrote The 
Decline and FallBut he also 
wrote a second masterpiece, his 
Memoirs. Perhaps our junior will 
be so good in his next decade to give 
us his autobiography for our fan 
and amusement? 

are just averagely unpirasant. 
But it is the commonplace nature 

of their lives and marital problems 
that gives such stark symbolic 
significance to Mrs Bobbitt’s single 
interesting act There are other 
factors which make them ripe for 
fable. One is racial: had the 
Bobbitts been black, you would not 
be reading this article, because the 
incident would never have been 
reported in America, being dis¬ 
missed by a prejudiced media as 
typicaL Similarly, had Mr Bobbitt 
been permanently eunuched. the 
tale would have been too gruesome 
for popular consumption. 

Because they are white, middle- 
dass and unexceptional, and be¬ 
cause Mr Bobbitt recovered and his 
fate is therefore amusing rather 
than merely tragic, the Bobbitts are 

Everyeouple and their experience is 
one which all Americans can relate 
to, or at least snigger about 

Like all the best myths, the 
Bobbitts are open to widely differ¬ 
ent interpretations. To her support¬ 
ers, mostly women, Mrs Bobbitt 
has become a symbol of oppression 
within the home, a victim who 
snapped after four years of spousal 
abuse. She has a deeper resonance 
too. in this nation of immigrants, as 
a Latin American woman who, by 
her own account, thought she had 
found the American dream hus¬ 
band, only to be disappointed. 

Mr Bobbitrs supporters, mostly 
men. tend to have a more visceral 
approach: castration, they insist is 
not a valid form of protest ever. Mr 
Bobbitt has become an unWcdy 
hero to many. 

As any lawyer here will attest.fte 
gulf of misunderstanding between1 
American men and women is vast 
and growing. Political correctness 
is helping to seal the divide in (foe 
part of society, with teachers, 
employers and politicians terrified 
that friendly human contact may be 
misinterpreted. In the workplace, 
the sexes are required to behave 
with a restraint that is almost 
Victorian. Meanwhile the sexual 
harassment and discrimination 
suits pfle up. 

The aggression this breeds is 
seeping into into popular culture. 
Many rap-music lyrics d migrate 
women, not even as individuals, 
but as a gender. Women are start¬ 
ing to do the same. Juliana Hat¬ 
field $ latest hit offers the simple 
philosophy. Touch Her Again and 

You’re Dead”. Hie film.Thefyia 
and Louise depicted two women 
who fought baric at men bykilfing 
and destroying and finallythrow¬ 
ing themselves. off. the- Grand 
Canyon.faffing Down portrayed a' 
man who beoomes so enraged wi& 
his ex-wife that he gets.a bazooka, 
wreaks havoc, and then gets shot 
off the end of a Los Angeles pier. 
These are role models.. ' 

Men and woman have never 
understood each other, thank God, 
but increasingly in America thQr 
dont even seem to like each other 
much. There is new and .violent 
edge to the old dissension. 

White pundits riaim the Bobbitt, 
case is a useful opportunity to ad¬ 
dress relations between the .sexes, 
the wider soda] implications of the 
ra<w are anything but hetpfuL. 

f Instead,/the episode has ara- 
. pounded antagonism by remfbrc- 
.. ing some ugly stereotypes: men as 

rapists, abusers and woman-hai- 
■ ers women as vicious, emaaufat* 
-ing man-haters. 
- if Anita Hill and QarenceThom- 

.. as drew the battle lines in the gea- 
-rter war. the Bobbitts have furmshr 
-ed the conflict with a pair of lurid, 
aaedimensiGnal ogres. Years from 

' how; Lorena Bobbitt will be cited as 
thedassicr example of the battered 
wife and John Bobbitt as the 
battered husband, regardless of the 
outcome of thetrihl. 

- Yet there Is oneaspect of the case 
which seeps to be treated with 
equal enthusiasm by both men and 
women, and that is all the eff- 
colour wit at Mr BoMfortumisual 
iqjury. Most women inay be laugh¬ 
ing at him; - while most men, I 
suspect, arc-jaughmg with him, but 

/ John Babbitt's ultimate saatilce 
may not have-been entirely in vain. 

Are we all being unfair? 
Politicians have taken 
a hammering this past 
month. “Bade to basics” 

may have been an accident on its 
way to happen. But none of die past 
month’s Sinful Six quite deserved 
the media ordeal meted out to 
them. Hypocrisy is not toe most 
serious of crimes in a potitirian. 
Such consistency is truly the hob¬ 
goblin of little minds. 

Yer we turn our telephoto lenses 
on their houses by night and their 
places of work by day. When they 
appear in public we scream at 
them and transmit their reaction 
to the world. We telephone then- 
spouses with libels and innuen¬ 
does. We pester their relatives: “I'm 
awfully sorry to bother you, but are 
you aware your son-in-law is 
allegedly.. V We dredge up every 
past mishap, matrimonial, domes¬ 
tic. financial. John Profumo. 30 
years on, is dragged from his priv¬ 
acy and damped yet-again in the 

1 piflozy — for doing what that is so 
extraordinary? 

We invent ludicrous “public in¬ 
terests” to justify our prurience. 
David Mellor was “too tired from 
sex” to write his ministerial speech¬ 
es. Lord Parkinson's “mind was not 
on his job”, so we said. Our abuse is 
obscene — “Paddy Pantsdown... 
Toe-sucker,.. Five-in-a-row". Our 
harassment is inhuman. Wives and 
children, the bereaved and grief- 
stricken are not spared. In no other 
job is toe punishment so dispropor¬ 
tionate to the crime, or the crime so 
irrelevant to the job. Trial by ordeal 
was formally abolished by Inno¬ 
cent in. Or was it? 

In 1215, the Catholic church took 
the view that divine intervention 
should not be invoked to settle 
personal disputes. Retrieving a 
ring from a boiling cauldron, 
walking on five hot ploughshares, 
holding a hot iron ball or bring 
immersed in a tank of cold water 
may have been an advance on trial 
by combat But 13th-century penal 
reformers felt that modern justice 
should abandon such barbarisms. 
Torture was to be employed in¬ 
stead. It was more high-tech. 

Conservatives were appalled. 
They recalled the great days, from 
Athristan to Henry U, when Brit¬ 
ons were “trustworthy men of good 
repute, who had never failed in 
oath or ordeal”. If a man denied a 
crime and called on God as his wit¬ 
ness. “let him carry the hot iron". 

Ordeal was an act of communal 
absolution. Those denying crimes 
not easily susceptible of proof by 
witnesses, such as adultery, sod¬ 
omy. heresy or nocturnal homicide, 
had to be judged somehow. Ordeal 
was a primitive lie-detector. You 
swear your innocence? Then carry 
a flaming bail for three paces, bind 
up your hand and if it begins to 
heal in three days you are innocent. 
Or you may prefer to be plunged 
into a cold water ph to see if your 
body sinks like an honest person's 
should. (A rope was attached to the 
victim to prevent drowning: the or¬ 
deal was retained fix- witches, who ' 
would be condemned as “swim¬ 
ming” well into the 17th century.) 

Most of us would ridicule this 
irrational route to justice. Anth¬ 
ropologists are less dismissive. The 
ordeal, which was a feature of 
European justice for some four cen- 

Today’s trial by ordeal 

YOU ARE. I trust, reading a 
freshly ironed copy of The Times. 
having breakfasted spfendkfly on 
the immaculate contents of the 
steaming silver dishes that sit upon 
your mahogany sideboard? 1 pic¬ 
ture you. perhaps, resting a 
thoughtful elbow on a starched, 
white tablecloth, listening to the 
purr of the Bentley outside? Or is it 
the day for the underfootmen to 
rake the gravel before toe hunt 
arrives for the meet and makes 
such an awful mess of your lawns? 

What’s that? You are not, i do not 
and there's not even room for a 
small donkey on your patio. Ah. I 
see. Well if that's toe case, then 
frankly, my dears, you just simply 
must do something about your 
production values. They're all toe 
rage, dontcha know. 

From toe moment that a replica 
of Stephenson’s Rocket rolled into 
the BBC’S adaptation of Middle- 
march, those of uswhose chosen lot 
it is to keep a finger on the soda! 
pulse knew that something big was 
up. The key thing was that no 
sooner had the locomotive rolled 
onto our screens than it puffed 
straight off again — a 20 second 
cameo appearance, at most. That’s 
the tiling about production values: 

The press has revived a medieval form of trial as a test 

for fitness to govern. Instead of fire or water, politicians 

now have to endure threefold trial by the media 

The medieval cold water ordeab irrational justice served as an act of communal absolution 

tunes, was an advance on mob rule 
and on the brutality of trial by com¬ 
bat It secured communal consen¬ 
sus for a tough decision. Ordeal by 
fire was especially useful. It re¬ 
quired that a verdict be postponed 
for three days, while any commu¬ 
nal hysteria could calm down; The 
rush to judgment was sublimated 
while an arbiter derided whether 
wounds had healed or not Great 
excitement surrounded the removal 
of the bandages, but the outcome 
was treated as final. The crime was 
proved or absolved. 

Robert Bartlett points ow in his 
admirable Trial by Fire and Water 
thar ordeal was not seen as espe¬ 
cially cruel in what was anyway a 
violent world. It was normally 

Simon 
lenkin 

voluntary and roughly half its 
victims were “proved" innocent 
Besides, a calloused medieval hand 
or foot was not as delicate as one of 
ours. Much appears to have depen¬ 
ded on toe manner in which in¬ 
nocence was first protested and the 
decorum with which the ordeal was 

endured. TYisttov Isolde was ac¬ 
quitted of adultery after trial by 
ordeal even when guilty (in the 
legend not the opera). Adam Smith 
admired the fact that ordeals “put a 
speedy end to a dispute”. 
" As toe medievalhistorian Raer 
Brown has written. There was 
built-in flexibility... that enabled, 
the group to maintain a degree of 
initiative quite contrary to the- 
explirit ideology of the ordeal" 
Later, church and state law system¬ 
atised ordeal, before banning. it: 
But torture, usually administered 
by toe prosecution, was crude and 
cruel in comparison. 

So we appear to have come foil 
circle. A modern democracy has re¬ 
vived trial by ordeal .as a. way of 

’Tis prettier on screen 
the more aquisitely i..■ ■ 
incidental the bet¬ 
ter. And if the 
impoverished BBC 
can raise its, isn’t it 
time you did some¬ 
thing about yours? 

But before you I'.-v- " ~ '■ 
order yourself a 
gross of lightiy soiled urchins, three 
Georgian mansions, a winding 
cobbled lane and a couple of Emma 
Thompsons — pause and reflect, 
over a sherry and dry biscuit 
perhaps. Your incidental period 
detail is not a thing to be rushed at 
impetuously. 

Doubtless wishing they had 
thought a little longer about their 
production values must be Gillian 
Taylforfh. toe EastEnders actress; 
and her fiancA Geoffrey Knights, 
who have spent most of the week 
entertaining toe nation with what 
they did or did not do in a Range- 
Rover on a slip road of toe AI. For 
it could all have been so very 
different. . 

Picture the scene. A lone coach- 

and-four raiding its way home¬ 
ward along a darkening Great 
North Road. Inside a happy couple 
doze contentedly after a long day’s 
carousing at the races. A jolt' 
awakens the gentleman, who, his 
sleep intemqned, casts a mischi¬ 
evous glance at his singularly fair 
companion. With awidteddzuckle, 
he unbuckles his breeches before 
waking her wito'an imploring cry: 
“M’dear, I think I fed an attack, of 
me old pancreatitis coming on." 
Thus stirred and-seeing events 
taking a familiar path, she moves 
towards him with a knowing smile. 
“Oh, Sir Geoffrey..Cut to exter¬ 
ior dose up of grinning coachman, 
cracking his whip. Gross indecency 
or BBC costume drama? 

■ . .. .A different Geof- 
frey has ; already 

fry ruV&Li learnt the rewards 
4jjaaef*- of raising his pro- 
jg2g8^- duction values. 

Taking his cue from 
One <5 toe .BBC’s 

'.J : past successes. 
Bleak House. Lord 

Howe set about the Scott enquiry 
with toe zeal that Dickens reserved 
for Jarhdyce v Jamdyce and the 

Scott as “detective, inquisitor, advo¬ 
cate and judge”, Howe duelled tike 
a fencing master ("Mesir?Yes, you 
snVO. before Hunting Alan-Clark 
through with a rapfer-Eke “walk¬ 
ing definition of recUessness’.Had 
he finished by .retiring to a nearby 
tavern and ordering "a {ripe and a 
flagon of your finest porter, land¬ 
lord”. np-one would havtrbccn toe 
slightest bit ; surprised.. Apart 
perhaps, fromtoe othersheep. 

Ofcouise, there are perfls associ¬ 
ated withfob muctopertoff auffien^ 
doty. Midtael Grade of Channel 4 

testing fitness'to-govern. Should 
. any who rule over us commit even 

‘ • the most trivial or irrelevant mis¬ 
demeanour, they must submit to 
“ordeal of the hot iron and water". 
They must endure trial hy media. 

The rttost fearsome test was the 
. “ttfrle. ordeal” (a- hot ban. three 
times normal weight): Modem pol¬ 
itics offers a simfliar agony. First 

. The Sun. or the People will reveal i 
your private life in all its luridQ 
detail puMidy humzfiating you 
and your family. Three days fitter, 
the world bolds its breath. Has toe 
scorched flesh healed, or has it 
turned to pus and gangrene? After 
a week, the quality press discusses 
ad nauseam whether you have be¬ 
come “a political liability”- Do you 

- sink like an honest man, or does tiie 
Devil keep you on .toe surface? 

:Then comes toe third trial, the 
"ordeal of the blessed morsel”. The 
whips office watches as you mouth 

: your excuse. Do you swallow 
. cleanly or dmto» and gasp in guilt? 

. Downing ^Street is tor ultimate 
-judge. But Downing Street win 

wait and- observe how the victim 
conducts himself; How are toe 

/initial wounds beating? How does 
- toe nfob react to therizzfing of flesh, 

the arms threshing in the water? 

Te must conclude that 
‘ m . A y these ordeals have 

- W 811 an^aicle^tfr3acy- 
T They reflea Britain’s 

• political .immaturity, some deep 
r public frustration at the lack of 

constitutional checks on govern¬ 
ment power. American electors can 

i; judge,their president, and impede 
'iris actions, at Congressional dee- 
"tibns everytwoyears. In Britain we 
• can do this only eviny five years. 
MPs may behave dktatoriaDy in 

- between. We cannot revolt against 
; bad policy. Westminster majorities <1 
■ are proof . against that. Formal 
• opposition is Tqyal”. institutional. 
: neutral Bad governments are not 
defeated in parliamentary combat, 

- let alone on the fidd of battle. 
Thus disenfranchised for a term, 

we seek means of redress. If we 
cannot seize politicians by thar 
necks, we can seize them by then- 
private parts. When they scream 
we declare that Fate has spoken, 
that justice is done. I cannot think 
of any politician regarded as un¬ 
justly driven. from office. Each fall 
from grace is evidence of the 
essential virtue of the public realm, 
of the innate {tower of democracy. 
Thus toe media declare that they 

- are not judging guflt or innocence, 
coaly character and conduct Is the 
man a cad? Ask him to submit to 
the hot iron arid seeftow he mends. 

The media are the modem Fur- 
ies/Ihe Grades knew add respected 

■ than. The'Furies slept when Ores¬ 
tes visited Delphi But they rose in a 
rage when he went to Pallas Athene 

. • ana asked fin- acquittal on the 
charge of matricide. They pursued . 
and persecuted him. They stood 
against him at his final CnaL and 

: when he was acquitted, they were 
appeased only when granted secur¬ 
ity and an honoured place in Ath¬ 
enian fife. The Furies, portrayed by 
the chorus, thus justified their place 

; in Athenian political culture. 
. And what was the Grade word 
for Furies? Eumenides, the Kindly 
Ones. Just so.-Sometimes the old 
waysarebest1 

;■ Was this week called to defend % 
Maiy_ Wesleys The Camomile 

- Lam. which as well as a generous 
smattering of wartime bottoms and 
bosons; also- featured some au- 
tfcentkForties expletives. One indi- 

. viduaL-presumably unaware of the 
vogue for ftdghttned values, pro¬ 
tested—bat in. vain. If the word 
was written . by. an 81-yeax-old 
grantfrpotoer, ruled Grade, it could 
be heard by one. In other Words, 

-don’t teach your grandmother. 
Back at the BBC it was the fifties 

■ authenticity in Barbara Vine's A 
...DarkAdapted Eye that v/es caus¬ 

ing the problems. Nothing to do 
with die. steam -trams, Bentleys 
and stately houses* but a brief 
scene involving two mm and a 
potting shed. One peer this week 
expressed shock at what appeared 
to be going on at the bottom of 
toe garden. Others, however, 
couldn't see what all the fuss was 
about — they thought the two men 
were simply sharing the shed to 
save money. — 

Anyway.-ixwstdashas 1 can hear ** 
my driver bringing the Rolls 

. round. Were off to buy a wailful of 
coppered saucepans m the sales. 

; Dratrr dropped toy monocle in the 
- marmalade. Simpkinsi. 

.1. 
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Dirty air threatens the nation’s children 

To argue about.pollution is always to enter 
contentious political territory. 
rail against the state of ourair and wat£ 

“senda, varying 

ssssr^s*" v*** with°m 
• response to the series of articles 
m pie Times this week has shown, there is a 
widespread common sense concern that 
something is wrong with the air we breathe 
True, in the days before the Clean Air Act 
Bndsh ones were famously blanketed in 
smogs. But then the pollution could be seen 
and wen tasted. Today's air pollution is 
invisible and insidious. Adults cannot 
protect themselves and parents cannot 
protect their children — and the worries are 
growing. , 

Chemicals in the air, for example, are held 
responsible for the alarming increase in 
asthma in the past 20 years. Asthma is more 
than an inconvenience. Each year, 2,000 
Britons die from it; and four out of five of 
those deaths are avoidable. Seven million 
working days are lost because of asthma, 
which costs employers £400 million a year, 
the NHS nearly £500 million and the social 
security budget, E70 million. Most frighten¬ 
ing for parents is that one in seven children 
now suffer from asthma. Three decades ago, 
a child with asthma was an oddball at 
school; now children are expert at compar¬ 
ing brands of inhalers. 

The Government's response to this epi¬ 
demic has not been adequate. Throughout 
the 1970s and 1980s, air monitoring was 
neglected because, pollution was thought no 
longer to be a problem. Britain has only 
seven air monitoring sites, compared with 
200 In Germany and 2,000 in Japan. 
Another 12 are soon to be added, but the per 
capita coverage is still the lowest in the EC. 
Meanwhile the reduction of asthma is not 
even included in Virgina Bottomley’s Health 
of the Nation goals. 

Britain’s trees are sicker than those of any 
other European country, including the for¬ 
mer Communist ones. Emissions from car 
exhausts have increased by 73 per cent since 
1981, and a Government study in 1992 found 
that 19 million Britons were exposed to poll¬ 

ution exceeding.EC guidelines.Chfldren are 
particularly vulnerable. Those under three 
breathe in twice as much air for each pound 
of their bodyweighl as adults. Their airways 
are narrower and their lungs still immature. 
Pollution can affect them permanently. 

The way that children live in cities puts 
them all the more at ride. Babies in 
pushchairs are at almost, the same level as 
car exhausts; they would be safer in prams. 
Children being taken to and from school 
have to walk past lines of cars with their 
engines on. Arrangements for this daily 
routine — timetables, parking and pick-up 
points — are rarely fixed by reference to the 
quality of the air being breathed. Parents 
can filter their children’s water or wash their 
fruit, but they cannot launder the air. 

More monitoring and research are vital. 
Until scientists can pinpoint the extent of the 
problem, they cannot advise people of the 
incidence of pollution or whether there are 
common-sense solutions to their fears. 
Monitoring sites could provide the informa¬ 
tion people need when deciding where to 
live, or even when to stay inside. At the 
moment, the Government telephone help¬ 
line is little use: the threshold at which it 
warns people of pollution is so high as to be 
barely ever reached. 

Eventually the problem of car emissions 
cannot be avoided Catalytic converters were 
only made compulsory for new cars from 
this month; in America they have been 
obligatory for IS years. Still more of a 
problem comes from old cars and commer¬ 
cial vehicles. One old and badly maintained 
car emits as much poison as 40 cleaner cars. 

British cities may have to learn more 
lessons from continental Europe, where cars 
are often banned from city centres and 
public transport is quick, cheap and eff¬ 
icient Transport systems are integrated so 
that people can move easily from bus to train 
to tram. Even in Britain, good public 
transport can wean people off their cars: the 
new supertram system in Manchester is 
already carrying two million passengers 
moire than forecast. Exhortation too can play 
a part Few people may be willing to give up 
the convenience of their cars for the sake of 
theplanet But warn them that their children 
could suffer and change may come. 

PIFFLE AND WAFFLE 
Tory taxing, Tory spending and Tory troubles 

On Thursday night the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer described an analysis of Tory tax ; 
policy in The Times as “absolute piffle”.. 
What can we say in reply? “Absolute Waffle”, 
would be among the kinder phrases that we 
might choose. ■ 

Mr Clarke was referring to a study by. 
Anatole Kaletsky and Janet Bush of income 
tax rises since the Conservatives took office. 
in 1979. Headlined "Tax: how you were 
better off under Denis Healey", the report 
showed how most people, even on much 
higher than average incomes, would be' 
paying a larger share of their earnings in 
income tax and national insurance from this 
April than they did in the last year of the 
Labour government This figure is a simple 
statement of fact—and one which does not 
even take into account today's higher levels 
of indirect taxation. * . 

Mr Clarice’s counter to this charge on 
Thursday's Question Time was that most 
people were better off in real terms than they 
were in 1979. Of course they are; it would be 
a disgrace if they were not But that does not 
address our point that in terms of tax. they 
will now pay a higher proportion of their 
earnings to the Exchequer than they did 
then. And this from die party which prided 
itself upon low direct taxation. 

“Socialist propaganda" was the other 
epithet Mr Clarke applied to our study. We 
doubt if our readers think that The Times 
has turned socialist. Labour has yet to prove 
to us that it is a preferable government At 

the last electioa we scrupulously exposed 
the size of the tax burden that Labour 
threatened to impose on Britain. We had no 
idea that the Conservatives would match the 
Opposition's voracity, if not their veracity. 

ff tire Chanedlor genuinely wishes to 
avoid the tax issue and argue only about 
making people better off, he still has a tricky 
case to answer. The 14-year period from 1979 
to 1993, which takes in the Conservatives’ 
time in office, has seen almost the lowest rise 
in gross domestic product — 263 per cent— 
of any 14-year period in the past three 
decades. Labour, if it chose, could contrast 
the figure measured in 1979, at the end of 
Labour’s time in office, 41.4 per cent, and 
Labour was in power for ten out of those 14 
years. 

.The tax issue remains central, however. 
We are not saying that Labour would have 
spent and taxed less, nor that Britain would 
have been better governed under Labour, 
nor any other of the other claims that a 
socialist prqpragandist might make. We are 
not even saying that every aspect of this tax 
policy is wrong. We are simply suggesting 
that the programme of long-term spending 
reductions is still the most important part of 
government policy, that the tax figures stand 
among the most basic basics that ministers 
should be discussing: and that, as soon as 
they stop lining up. like accused men in a 
show trial, to sing from the same approved 
book of party morality, they should start 
discussing them. 

THE BREAST CANCER LOTTERY 
Britain’s death Tate from this disease is shamefully high 

Every year, 15,000 women die of breast 
cancer in Britain. This statistic would be 
shocking under any circumstances; but this 
country also has the highest death rate from 
breast cancer in the world. This is an 
eminently avoidable defect in the nation’s 

healthcare. . , .. 
A survey of 417 women diagnosed witn 

breast caprer published .in the British 
Medical Journal yesterday showed that 
guidelines for the treatment of the disease 
were not being followed in many cases. 
Since the survey was carried out in 199a 
some progress has been made. More than a 
million women are now being checked each 
year under the NHS screening programme 
which offers women aged 50 to 64 an X-ray 
check-up every three years. More than 6300 
cancers were detected during 1992. But 

much more could still be done. 
Better diagnostic services are certainly 

needed for younger women- Likewise, the 
law still does too little to protect women with 
breast cancer whose condition is raisdiag-. 
nosed through medical negligence. The 
main area of concern, however, should be 
the apparent arbitrariness of much of me 
treatment which follows diagnosis. In spite 
of guidelines published in 1986. the manner 
in which radiotherapy, chemotherapy and 
hormonal treatment with Tamoxifen is 
applied is still far too variable. TbeBMTs 
survey showed alarming disparities m 

techniques used to treat women of the same 
age with cancers erf similar severity. Four out 
of ten pro-menopausal patients in wham the 
disease had spread did not receive the 
recommended chemotherapy. In only one in 
four of cases was the severity of the cancers 
correctly assessed. 

In particular, there is a strong case for an 
independent enquiry into the use of radio¬ 
therapy to treat breast cancer. Though it has 
been known that this treatment can cause 
incurable damage to the shoulder since the 
1960s, too little research has been carried out 
into the reasons for this side-effect and ways 
it might be prevented. More than 1.000 
women already claim to have been left with 
a ureless arm as a result of radiotherapy 
treatment Their allegations deserve a 
thorough investigation, followed if nec¬ 
essary by fresh guidelines on the use of this 

form of treatment 
These issues should be of grave concern to 

the professional bodies and to health 
ministers. They raise fundamental questions 
about the balance between clinical indepen¬ 
dence — a foundation stone of medicine -7 
and standardised medical procedure. A 
national health system should respect a 
doctors professional judgment; but the 
interests of patients should also be protected 
against wayward diagnosis and arbitrary 
prescription. In the case of breast cancer, 
this balance has yet to lie strode 

Counting costs under Chancellors Healey and Clarke 
From Mr Paul Goggins 

Sir. The Times has provided a idling 
comparison between the tax burden 
for average households under Denis 
Healey and Kenneth Clarke (report 
and leading article. January 13). 
Extending this analysis from the 
middle and higher-income groups to 
include those on the lowest incomes 
reveals the scandal of deepening 
poverty and soda] division. 

Whilst those on low and middle 
incomes will soon feel the harsh effect 
of recent budgets, those with die high¬ 
est incomes will remain relatively 
unscathed. Treasury figures reveal 
that £32 billion less wilJ be paid in 
income tax this year than would have 
been the case if the 1978-79 regime 
were still in place. Half of that gain 
goes to tiie richest 10 pier cent 

The rale at which direct taxes are 
levied has to be set against the anuai 
level of income which people receive. 
Since 1979 the average increase in real 
income has been 36 per cent, with the 
richest tenth enjoying a rise of 62 per 
cent. Meanwhile, the poorest tenth 
have seen their incomes fall in real 
terms by 14 per cent 

Combining income tax and national 
insurance contributions distorts the 
overall picture because of the national 
insurance ceiling. Employee contribu¬ 
tions were 6 per cent in 1979; from 
April they will be 10 per cent It is 
those with annual incomes below 
£21,840. however, who bear the great¬ 
est burden. lifting the national insur¬ 
ance ceiling would give the Chancel¬ 
lor an additional £3 billion in revenue. 

The Chancellor attempted to square 
the economic circle in the November 
Budget by targeting both average 
earners and the poorest. Perhaps 
those on middle incomes will now ap¬ 
preciate a little more what the last 15 
years have been like for the least well- 
off in society who have been in the fir¬ 
ing line throughout 

As the next election approaches 
there will, no doubt, be a move to win 
back electoral support through furth¬ 
er cuts in the basic rare of income tax 
Whilst your analysis show s that such 
measures are highly deceptive, they 
bring no comfort whatsoever to people 
at the bottom of the pile. Meanwhile, 
those with the largest incomes will no 
doubt wonder what all the fuss is 
about and continue to enjoy the con¬ 
siderable benefits they have gained in 
recent years. 

Such inequality is surely the start¬ 
ing point for any politician who is seri¬ 
ous about creating a moral society. 

Yours sincerely, 
PAUL GOGGINS 
(National Co-ordinaior). 
Church Action on Poverty. 
Central Buildings. 
Oldham Street, Manchester 1. 

From Mr Peter Thumham, MP for 
Bolton North East (Conservative) 

Sir, Janet Bush and Anatole Kaletsky 
are talking nonsense (Tax: how you 
were better off under Denis Healey", 
report. January 13). 

We were not better off under Denis 
Healey. We pay more tax today pre¬ 
cisely because taxpayers are so "much 
better off. Allowing for inflation, the 
net income of a two-child married 
couple on average earnings is up by 
over £80 per week or 40 per cent, since 
1979. Under Labour, the same income 
rose by only 0.6 per cent in five years. 

As for higher-income earners. I 
remember how it hurt under Healey. 
Struggling to build up a new business, 
and paying for children at private 
schools. I had to earn £10.000 for 
every £1,700 in school fees and loan 
repayments. Even those on half aver¬ 
age earnings are 30-40 per cent better 
off than under Labour, in real take- 
home pay. 

Under Healey’s punitive tax re¬ 
gime, the top 10 percent of taxpayers 

contributed only 34 per cent of all in¬ 
come taxes. Today’s top 10 per cent 
pay 45 per cent of all income taxes. 
Thai's how we all benefit from a Nat¬ 
ional Health Service costing 60 per 
cent more in real terms than in 1979. 
and how we doubled the proportion of 
young people in higher education. 

Would Janet Bush and Anatole 
Kaletsky calculate the hugely in¬ 
creased real take-home pay of journal¬ 
ists since 1979 under the Conservative 
Government? 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER THURN HAM. 
House of Commons. 
January 13. 

from Mr Alan Beith. MP for 
Berwick-upon-Tweed 
(Liberal Democrat) 

Sir, In an article in Mondays Times it 
was reported that the Prime Minister 
had never intended to put up taxes but 
that the Government had been forced 
to do so because of the recession. The 
Prime Minister was quoted as saying. 
“I did not expect that we would have to 
put up taxes. If I had thought that. 1 
would have indicated the reverse.” 

Perhaps he ought to be reminded 
that in April 1992. when he went to the 
the country, the recession was already 
at least 25 months old and nearing its 
end. At the same time the Govern¬ 
ment, in its annual Red Book, was 
predicting a PSBR for 1992-93 of E30 
billion and rising. Most forecasters at 
the time estimated that at least half of 
the £30 billion deficit was structural, 
implying that taxes would have to rise 
substantially. 

How did all this escape the Prime 
Minister's notice? 

Yours faithfully. 
ALAN BEITH 
(Deputy Leader and Treasury 
spokesman of the Liberal Democrats). 
House of Commons. 
January 13. 

Damage at Windsor 
From Dr Paul Binski 

Sir, Theropening of Windsor Castle to 
tbe public (report and photograph, 
January 5) with a new charge of £8 fol¬ 
lows rather unfortunately from your 
report (December 13: also letter. Janu¬ 
ary 1) of damage to the castle's medi¬ 
eval decorations. 

1 write to express my concern about 
this damage, and to raise two sub¬ 
stantive issues about the due care of 
antiquities of this type in the royal 
palaces. 

firstly, foe apartments in the tipper 
bailey at Windsor belong, with their 
decoration, to what was in effect the 
grandest English campaign of secular 
royal patronage in the later Middle 
Ages. It cost Edward in. who trans¬ 
formed the castle into the present 
fortified palace, the equivalent to the 
building of Westminster Abbey under 
Henry &I. 

The presence of contemporary 
painted work in this part of the palace 
is therefore of the utmost interest, 
given the rarity of such survivals. 
Every effort should be made to con¬ 
serve this unique decoration and to re¬ 
assure the paying public that the auth¬ 
orities at Windsor are fitting custod¬ 
ians of its medieval heritage. 

Secondly, it is also alarming, to say 
the least, that disclosure of this dam¬ 
age should have been so delayed. Toe 
history since 1800 of the interior dec¬ 
orations of England’s two chief medi¬ 
eval royal palaces. Windsor and West¬ 
minster. has been dismal. It is to be 
hoped that a more open approach to, 
and appreciation of, those that remain 
can be encouraged in future. 

Yours sincerely, 
PAUL BINSKI, 
University of Manchester, 
History of Art Department, 
Manchester M13 9PL 
Januaiy II. 

On thin ice 
From Mr Patrick C. Paton 

Sir. 1 am pleased to learn that Torvill 
and Dean have now been “officially 
revirguialised" (leading article, Janu¬ 
ary 10). It sounds very trendy; has it 
anything to do with getting back to 
basics? 

Yours etc, 
PATRICK C. PATON. 
Upper End Lodge, Eddngton. 
Bershore, Worcestershire. 
January 10. 

It’s on your record 
From MrB. C. C. Becker 

Sir. I found the serious errors of credit 
reference agencies (letter. January 3) 
extremely interesting. Last September 
1 wrote to my bank requesting a com¬ 
puter printout of information held on 
me in accordance with the Data Pro¬ 
tection Act 

After five weeks a large bundle 
arrived. Gose inspection showed an 
alarming number of serious mistakes 
that could affect my credit rating. 
These ranged from the statement that 
there was a mortgage on my house (a 
loan from the bank repaid in 1988) toa 
broad heading, “other liabilities", 
about which the bank could not pro¬ 
vide details. A letter pointing out the 
mistakes (including my date of birth) Eroduoed a brief letter thanking me 

ut not apologising. 
Do not the banks owe us all a duty 

of care to see that fundamental in¬ 
formation held by them is correct? 

Yours sincerely, 
BASIL BECKER, 
Coppers Hill. Burwash. 
Nr Elchingham. East Sussex. 
January 5. 

Pets and the elderly 
from MrsAverit R. Jarvis 

Sir. Nigel Hawkes'S excellent article 
about pets being good for die health of 
older people (December 30) raises 
many points which are being ad¬ 
dressed, and have been for eight 
years, by the Cinnamon Trust, a nat¬ 
ional charity for elderly and termi¬ 
nally 01 people and their companion 
animals. 

Pets are usually very precious to 
elderly people. The trust is compiling 
a register of residential and nursing 
homes nationwide that will accept 
pets with their owners. 

We are able to advise homes which 
would like to offer this /ariliry but 
have concerns regarding the many 
problems that may crop up. 

The separation of owner and much 
loved pet when the former becomes 
too frail to stay at home is iniquitous, 
and there is absolutely no need for it 
The mist is also able to assure a safe 
and happy future for pets who outlive 
their owners. 

Yours sincerely, 
A. JARVIS (Director). 
The Cinnamon Trust. 
Foldarves Farm. Tresoowe Common, 
Germoe, Penzance. Cornwall. 

From MrB. W. Hawkins 

Sir. 1 recently applied for a credit card 
that was offered by a yachting assoc¬ 
iation to which I belong — only to be 
refused. 1 did not want the card. I 
applied because the association said it 
would help them. I have more than 
enough plastic cards already. 

When f asked the credit agency for 
an explanation I was given “the facts", 
which were actually wholly erro¬ 
neous. 

1 will not go into detail apart from 
giving one example—a supposed £32 
debt owed to Harrods by my wife 
some years ago. I have written to 
Harrods twice about this but have 
had no reply. The store has. however, 
continued to “treat" with us over the 
years. 

There was not what 1 would see as 
one real reason in the agency's record 
to object to credit. 

Yours etc. 
BEN HAWKINS, 
The Old Rectory, Fenton Mewsey. 
Andover, Hampshire. 
January 4. 
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From Mrs Suzanne Beven 

Sir, Some years ago. inspecting an ex¬ 
cellent council-run retirement home, I 
came across a contented-looking 
nonagenarian with an even more con¬ 
tented cat purring on her lap. 

The warden explained that as this 
old lady had refused to leave her own 
home without her cat. the no-pets rule 
had been bent with the suggestion 
that she should sign a paper freely 
giving her pet to the home. 

Everyone seemed happy with this 
humane solution. 

Yours faithfully. 
SUZANNE BEVEN. 
16 Parkwood Avenue, 
Esher. Surrey. 
January 3. 

From Mr John Staddon 

Sir. In more than 30 years as a social 
worker both in the field and as a man¬ 
ager. helping 10 place older people in 
residential care homes, not once can I 
recall any person who so wished be¬ 
ing denied taking their pet with them. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN STADDON. 
5a Ellenborough Park Road. 
Weston-super-Mare, Avon. 
January 1 

Smuggled alcohol 
From Dr Tony Portno 

Sir. Your report (January 5) on the 
smuggling of alcohol draws attention 
to a serious problem that in effect, 
stems from the grossly excessive levels 
of alcohol duty in the UK The flood of 
drinks imported on cross-Channel fer¬ 
ries. either legitimately as personal 
imports or for illegal resale, threatens 
employment in the UK brewing in¬ 
dustry, die viability of pubs and, self- 
evidently. that proportion of beverage 
alcohol upon whidi the Government 
collects duty. 

You quote a Customs and Excise 
spokesman as stating that UK profit 
margins on alcoholic drinks are 
amongst the highest in Europe. This 
is incorrect. It is true that, including 
duty, beer in this country is the second 
dearest in the European Union (only 
Ireland is more esmensive). At the 
duty-free level British beer is the sec¬ 
ond cheapest in Europe—only Portu¬ 
gal is cheaper. 

The British drink 21 per cent of all 
beer consumed in the EU; we pay 55 
per cent of all beer duty in the EU. 
Need 1 say more? 

Yours sincerely, 
TONY PORTNO 
(Chief Executive), 
Bass Brewers Ltd. 
137 High Street, 
Burton-on-Trem, Staffordshire. 
Januaiy 5. 

From Mr Lance Gibson 

Sir. It seems extremely short-sighted 
that seized goods are not auctioned off 
to generate revenue for HM Customs 
and Excise, maybe to enlarge its 
drugs-rdated operations. 

Its spokesman is misguided in his 
opinion that this practice would dis¬ 
tort the market as, especially in the 
South East, the massive difference in 
cross-Channel prices has already 
made this a reality. 

A more liberal attitude towards the 
disposal of seized goods might bring 
about the creation of auction-trade 

jobs and a small boost to the distant 
recovery from recession. 

Yours faithfully. 
LANCE GIBSON. 
Sussex Auction Galleries, 
59 Perrymount Road. 
Haywards Heath, West Sussex. 

From the Director of 
Alcohol Concern 

Sir, Your report that Customs and Ex¬ 
cise officers are burying seized contra¬ 
band alcohol in landfill sites in Kent 
conjures up a vision of booty-hunters 
armed with shovels taking to the 
countryside in the hope of uncovering 
a dump of hidden crates. 

But surely there is a better way to 
dispose of alcohol seized in this way: 
tire Government should sell the drink 
it seizes and plough the proceeds into 
providing help centres for people with 
alcohol problems. 

Yours sincerely, 
ERIC APPLEBY. 
Director. Alcohol Concern, 
275 Gray’s Inn Road. WC1. 

The conversion of 
a royal duchess 
From the Reverend DrR. T. Beckwith 

Sir, Your editorial on the Duchess of 
Kent's conversion to Raman Catholi¬ 
cism /January 12) did not maintain the 
high ievel of realism shown in Simon 
Heffer's recent articles on the mon¬ 
archy (January 4-6). 

Certainly the monarch may rightly 
exercise her discretion in the case of a 
member of the royal family remote 
from the succession, but royal mar¬ 
riages would only be irrelevant to the 
question of disestablishment if the 
faith of wives had no influence on that 
of their husbands or children. 

The changes made after the succes¬ 
sion of William III and Mary did not 
change the constitution so much as 
safeguard it. Since the reign of Eliza¬ 
beth. the monarch's role in relation to 
the Church of England had been care¬ 
fully defined as “supreme governor", 
and it was bitter experience in the 17th 
centuiy. not “paranoia" as you allege, 
which led statesmen to see that there 
was an implicit contradiction in the 
constitution if a monarch with this 
role became, or even married, a Rom¬ 
an Catholic. 

Either the monarch is supreme gov¬ 
ernor. under God, of the national 
church, or she is not If she is. as the 
constitution of England says, let us 
not pretend that the monarch's marri¬ 
age is a purely private matter, irrelev¬ 
ant to that role. Still less can we pre¬ 
tend. pace William Rees-Mogg (Janu¬ 
ary 13). that the monarch’s personal 
retigious allegiance is irrelevant 

Yours faithfully. 
R. T. BECKWITH 
(Warden), Latimer House. 
131 Banbury Road. Oxford. 
January 12. 

From the Reverend Dr David Alien 

Sir. When senior Anglicans trumpet 
their abandonment of the basic doc¬ 
trines of “the faith which was once 
delivered to the saints" (Jude iii) and 
the goalposts of morality are constant¬ 
ly being moved, it is not surprising 
that the Church of Rome, despite the 
rococo accretions it has acquired 
down the centuries, proves attractive 
to those looking for a spiritual home. 

Where the duchess has led. others 
will follow — unless, of course, the 
Anglican leadership sets its house in 
order. I wish her well; but I deeply 
regret the present condition of the 
Church of England, which. I feel, has 
made her difficult and painful de¬ 
cision that much easier. 

Sincerely. 
DAVID ALLEN. 
Mattersey Hall. Manersey, 
Nr Doncaster. South Yorkshire. 

From Mr Craig R. Buchanan 

Sir. The question raised by William 
Rees-Mogg—why do we still have the 
Act of Settlement on our statute book? 
— is for from academic. As a modem 
and mature nation, forward-looking, 
trying to carve out a place for our¬ 
selves at the heart of the new Europe 
which is evolving around us. is it not 
ludicrous thar we still discriminate on 
retigious grounds in determining the 
succession to the Throne. 

Disestablishment of the Church of 
England is already thought to be un¬ 
der discussion (report. December 9). 
Should that occur, surely the way 
would be open for the repeal of the Act 
of Settlement, thus allowing the mon¬ 
arch and his or her family lo follow 
whatever religion their individual 
consciences dictated. 

Britain has nothing to fear from the 
unlikely prospect of a Catholic mon¬ 
arch, and even less from the conver¬ 
sion of a quite distant member of the 
monarch’s family. Let us repeal an Act 
which is woefully out of step with the 
times and. 1 believe, with the country's 
mood. 

1 remain. Sir, yours sincerely. 
CRAIG R. BUCHANAN. 
107 Warwick Way, Pimlico, SWI. 

Taxpayer’s title 
From Mr K. IV. Woznica 

Sir, If the Inland Revenue (letter from 
its director general. January If), prob¬ 
ably in anticipation of an eventual 
privatisation, wants to use commer¬ 
cial language, then the proper title for 
taxpayers should be “supplier" and 
not "customer". 

Yours faithfully. 
K. W. WOZNICA, 
Willowsprings. Longhedge, 
Corsley, Wiltshire. 
January H. 

From Squadron Leader Jack Currie. 
RAF {retd) 

Sir. Failing “Sir" or “Madam”, there 
is a case for “investor", but probably 
“victim” would be best. 

Yours faithfully, 
JACK CURRIE, 
Westfield. Thirsk Road. 
Easingwold, York. 

From Mrs Elizabeth Hall 

Sir. Since Inland Revenue (and Brit¬ 
ish Rail) redefined my relationship to 
them as "customer, my hairdresser 
has upgraded me to “diem". 

Yours faithfully, 
ELIZABETH HALL, 
14 Clinton Hill. Dormansland, 
Lingfield, Surrey. 
January 11. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed 10 071-782 5046. 



COURT CIRCULAR 
SANDRINGHAM 
January 14:The Quern and The Duke 
of Edinburgh were represented by 
the Lord Braybrocfoe (Her Majesty's 
Lord-lieutenant for Esses} at me 
Service ofThanksgiviiig for die Life of 
Admiral Sir Andrew lewis (formerly 
Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for 
Essex and Flag Aidede-Camp) which 
was held in Chelmsford Cathedral 
this afternoon. 

The Prince of Wales was repre¬ 
sented by Vice-AdmiraJ Sir Ian 
McGeoch. 

The Prince Edward was repre¬ 
sented by Major Genera) Andrew 
Evans. 

The Princess Royal was repre¬ 
sented by Mrs Andrew Ralden. 

The Duke and Duchess of Kent 
were represented by Captain Alexan¬ 
der Tetley. 

Birthdays 
Princess Michael of Kent cele¬ 
brates her birthday today. 

Today: Mr Robert Armstrong, 
racehorse trainer. SO; Mr Nick 
Ashley, designer. 37; Mrs Mar¬ 
garet Beckett, MP. 51; Mr Chuck 
Berry, singer. 68; Mr Frank 
Bough, broadcaster. 61; Sir NeQ 
Gossoons, director. National Mu¬ 
seum of Science and Industry. 55; 
Lord Da ere of Giant on, 80, Miss 
Jane Drabble, assistant managing 
director. BBC Network Television. 
47; Mr Anthony Forbes, joint 
senior partner. Caaenove and 
Company, 56; Professor P.C.C. 
Garnham. parasitologist, 93: Mr 
Gareth Hale, comedian, 41; the 
Hon Mary Hogg. QG 47; Sir John 
Junor, journalist 75c Mr Nicholas 
Knightly, fashion designer. Z7; 
Lord Lever of Manchester, 80; 
Professor Peter Maidis, inorganic 
chemist 61: Lord Simon of 
Glaisdaie. S3; MrT.C. Skeffington- 
Lodge. former MP. 8ft Professor 
Sir John Smith. QC, professor of 
law. 72: Mr John Terraine. author. 
73; Sir John Wondie. barrister, 70. 

Tomorrow. Mr Cofin Banks, 
graphic designer. 62: Sir Alastair 
Blair, former Writer to the Signet 
86: Mr Richard Burrows, chief 
executive and chairman. Irish 
Distillers Group. 4& Air Marshal 
Sir Robert Craven. 78; Sir Robin 
Dunn, former Lord Justice of 
Appeal. 76k Professor Roy Foster. 
Irish historian. 45; Miss Lynne 
Franks, public relations consul¬ 
tant 45; Professor Sir Peter 
Hirsch. metallurgist 69: Sir Jack 
Layden, former chairman. Associ¬ 
ation of Metropolitan Authorities. 
68: Professor Elaine Murphy, 
professor of psycho-geriatrics. 47: 
Mr R.L Ormond, director. Nat¬ 
ional Maritime Museum. 55s Miss 
N.S. Peppard. race relatioos 
consultant 72; Mr K.H. Shackle- 
ton. artist and naturalist 71; 
Professor Sir Frederick Stewart 
geologist, 78; Lord Thomson of 
Monmeth. KT, 73; Mr CBff 
Thorburn. snooker player. 46; 
Miss Christine Truman, tennis 
player. 53; Lady Vaizey, an critic. 
56: Professor Sir William Wade, 
QC former master, Gonviiie and 
Caius College. Cambridge. 76; Mr 
James Watson, chairman. Nat¬ 
ional Freight Consortium. 5ft Mr 
Michael White, theatre and film 
producer. 58. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 

January 14: The Duke of Gloucester. 
President. St Bartholomew's Hos¬ 
pital. this morning opened two Linear 
Accelerator facilities in the Radio¬ 
therapy Department at the Hospital. 
West SmUhfidd, London EC1. 

Major Nicholas Bame was in 
attendance. 

Royal engagements 
TODAY: The Princess Royal as Pa¬ 
tron of the Scottish Rugby Union, wfll 
attend die Wales v Scotland march at 
Cardiff Arms Jfark at 205pm. 
TOMORROW: The Princess Royal 
will attend a Special Constabulary 
Book of Remembrance service at Cov¬ 
entry Cathedral at Z55pm. 

Dinner 
The Earl of Lytton 
The Earl of Lytton and the Chair¬ 
man of the Chartered Institute of 
Arbitrators were the hosts at a 
dinner of the Chartered Institute of 
Arbitrators held at the House of 
Lords on January 7 to discuss 
resolution of medical disputes. 

Tbe guests included: Lord 
Donaldson of Lymington and 
Dame Mary Donaldson. Sir 
Bryan Askew (regional chairman. 
Yorkshire Regional Health Au¬ 
thority), Professor Alistair Spence 
(president. Royal College of 
Anaesthetists). Professor Michael 
Besser (chief executive. St 
Bartholomew's Hospital). Dr 
Alistair Donald (president. Royal 
College of General Practitioners). 
Miss Christine Hancock (secretary 
genera]. Royal College of Nurses), 
and Miss Ruth Ashton (secretary 
general. Royal College of 
Midwives). 

Luncheon 
British Academy of Experts 
Mr Michael Cohen, Chairman of 
the British Academy of Expats, 
prsided at (be annual chairman's 
luncheon held yesterday at die 
Lanesborough Hotel. Among those 
presen: were: Lord Slynn of Hadley, 
Lord Justice MacDennotL Mrs 
Justice Arden. Sir Denis Marshall 
Mr Justice Mance. His Honour 
John Newey, QC. Mr Rodger 
Parmnne. Mr Ian Bruce. MP. Mr 
Robert Davfes. Ms Marie-Louise 
Rossi and Mr Norman Rpyce. 

Woolmen’s 
Company 
The Princess Royal has been 
elected Master, of tire Woolmerfs 
Company for tire ensuing year. 
The other officers are: Upper 
Warden. Mr Clifford S. Dennis; 
Under Warden. Mr Midiaei D. 
Abrahams. 

Latest wills 

Memorial services 
Admiral Sir Andrew Lewis 
The Queen and die Duke of 
Edinburgh were represented by 
Lord Braybrooke. Lord Lieutenant 
of Essex, at a service of thanks¬ 
giving for the life and work of 
Admiral Sir Andrew Lewis hdd 
yesterday in Chelmsford Cathe¬ 
dral 

The Prince of Wales was repre¬ 
sented by Vice-Admiral Sir Ian 
McGeogh, Prince Edward by Ma¬ 
jor-General Andrew Evans, the 
Princess Royal by Mrs Andrew 
FtikJen and the Duke and Duch¬ 
ess of Kent by Captain Alexander 
Tetley. 

Canon Timothy Thompson. 
Vice-Provost of Chelmsford, offici¬ 
ated, assisted by the Right Rev 
Thomas McMahan. Bishop of 
Brentwood, who read the prayers. 
Admiral of the Fleet Lord HUL 
Norton and Canon Christopher 
Leans, son. read the lessons. Mr J. 
Norris. Vice-Lord Lieutenant of 
Essex, read John Betjeman's Essex 
and the Right Rev John Waine. 
Bishop of Chelmsford, gave an 
address. 

Canon Paul Brett. Canon peter 
SoutbweU-Sander. Canon Bany 
Thompson and Canon David 
Knight .were robed and in the 
sanctuary. Among others present 
were; The Lord President of tire 
Council and Leader of the House 
of Commons, tire Lord Lieutenant 
of Cambridgeshire, tire Lord 
Lieutenant of Hertfordshire, the 
Lord Lieutenant of Norfolk (also 
representing the Lord Lieutenant 
of Suffolk), the High Sheriff of 
Essex, the Chairman and tire Chief 
Executive or Essex County Coun¬ 
cil the Clerk to the lieutenancy, i 
the Chief Constable, the Chief Fire 
Officer, tire County Treasurer, the 1 
County Education Officer, and the 
Mayors of Chelmsford. Brent- , 
wood, Castle Point. Redbridge. 
Southend and Thurrock. 
Mr Vhrfan Fisher 
A memorial service for Mr Vivian 
Fisher. MA. will be held in the 
Chapel of Jesus College. Cam¬ 
bridge. an Saturday, February 12. 
1994. at 230pm. 

University news 
King’s College London 
The Archbishop of Canterbury. Dr 
Geroge Carey, is to be awarded a 
Presentation Fellows hip on Mon¬ 
day at Westminster Central HalL 

Second Sunday alter Epiphany 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL: 8 
HC; 9-30 M; 11 S Euch. Missa 
Aeterna Cbrlstl rounera 
(Palestrina). Almighty and 
everlasting God (Gibbons), The 
Bishop of Doven Iish Baptism: 
3.1 s E. Surge, lltuminare 
(Palestrina); 630 Sermon A 
Compline, The Canon. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL: 1030 S 
Euch. Fugue in G minor [Canon 
Ronald Johns; 3 E. Ireland in F. 
Prelude and Fuge in C minor 
(Mendelssohn). 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL: 
730 MP. 8 HC: 930 Parish C. Rev 

Joyce signs up for London 
Forthcoming 

Biyan Shirley: 11.1S S Euch. Missa 
Sancti Dora Inid (Rubbra). Ave 

Sir Peter McLay Mills, of 
Copplestone. Crediton. Devon, for- 
mer Conservative MP for Torridge 
and West Devon, left estate valued 
at £128327 net 
He left £5.000 to CnxUfon 
Parochial Church Council. 

venim [Elgar), canon Peter 
Southwell-Sander: 3 Christingle S, 
Ian Sparks; 6 Choral E. Vann in E 
minor. Canon Barry Thompson. 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL: 7.45 Lit: 
8 HC; 10 Choral M. Dyson In F. 
Canon Michael Rees; 1130 Choral 
Euch. Steel In E minor 330 
Choral E, Stanley Vann In D; 630 
E. Canon Roger Faulkner. 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL: 7.40 
MP;8HC; iojo Euch. Darke In F. 
Canon Gerald Hughes: 3 NAS CO 
Comm S; 530 t. Collegium 
Regale (Howells), Come my way 
(Harris). 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL: 8 HC; 10 
M. Te Deum in A flat (Harris). 
Canon Brown; 11.15 HC, Mass In 
three parts (Byrd). Canon 
Hodgson: 330 E. Sumslon ui G. 
ELY CATHEDRAL: 8.15 HC; 1030 

Joyce: lived briefly 
in London in 29J1 

School news 
MiS HH1 and Belmont 
Belmont, M3I FfiH Junior School 
win entertain Le Directeur and 
friends and pupils from tire Institu¬ 
tion Join Lara ben in Rouen this 
weekend. Ibis event marks the 
tenth anniversary of the exchange 
between tire schools and follows on 
from tire recent 25th anniversary 
with MQl Hill SchooL Lord Slyim at 
Hadley, Chairman of the Court of 
Governors, Mr Euan MacAfome. 
Headmaster of Min Hill School and 
Mr John Hawkins. Master of 
Belmont, will antwi 
Giggleswkk School 
Easter term began m January 10 
when Richard Boult of the Indus¬ 
trial Society conducted a Staff 
Leadership Course. Andrew 
Harfoot continues as Head of 
SchooL Simon Nesbitt is Captain 
of Rugby Sevens, Claire Hanson is 
Captain of Hockey and Justin 
Owen is Captain of Soccer. Tire Sir 
Douglas Glover Memorial Lecture 
will be given today. January 15. by 
The Right Hon Sir Leon Brittan. 

By Auson Roberts 
ARTS REPORTER 

THE first James Joyce me¬ 
morial in England will be 
erected next month when 
English Heritage attaches .a 
blue plaque to 28B Campden 
Grove, west London, where 
Joyce took op residence early 
in May 1931. 

Barry Raymond, an Irish 
sales manager who describes 
himself as a“passionale ama¬ 
teur”. succeeded in gaining 
approval for the plaque 
where two others had failed. 
He said that be had been 
mystified by tbe absence of 
any kind of monument to 
Joyce in London. - 

“I thought it was very 
strange. I wrote to English 
Heritage in 1989 and it took 
until April 1992 for them to 
write back accepting the idea. 
There are so many plaques 
dedicated to far less teutons 

QC a Vice-President of tire Cora- 
misskm of the European Commu¬ 
nities. The final selection for the Jim 
Russell Motor Racing Scholarship 
wfll be at Donington on January 16. 
Scarrig will be run on January 22. 
Examinations for Academic, Mask, 
Drama, Design/Technatogy. Gen¬ 
eral Distinction and Sport Scholar¬ 
ships wifl take place in tbe week 
from February 3- Tbe Rev Stuart 
Affleck win be the School's Lent 
Visitor. There wfll be a Concert in 
Chapel by tire Caoerata Brass 
Quintet on February 27 and the In¬ 
dividual Music Competition will be 
an March 6. Lower Sixth Work 
Placement and Student Exchanges 
to France and Germany begin an 
March 14. The Dramatic Society will 
perform Macbeth an March 13.15. 
16 at Giggleswkk and then in Oslo 
at the start of the Easter Holiday. 
Tbe Old Giggleswickians' Dinner 
will beheld at School on March 19. 
Any Old Giggleswickians not in 
regular contacr with the school are 
asked towrite to tire Headmasters 
Secretary. Giggleswkk School. Set¬ 
tle, North Yorkshire. BD24 ODE. 

people, it just seemed odd.” 
Dams Rose, foe Joycean 
scholar who edited foe forth¬ 
coming Finn's Hotel contains 
Log “abandoned” stories by 
Joyce, Hahns foal foe under¬ 
lying reason for foe omission 
had been English prejudice. . 

The first attempt to per¬ 
suade English Heritage to 
erect a plaque was made in 
1971 by another Irishman, 
Michael Collins. His propos¬ 
al was rejected, according to 
English Heritage, because 
Joyce had not lived in 
London far long enough. 

The writer arrived at 
Campden Grove from Paris, 
to gk mamed, — for the 
second' time! he claimed — 
and expected to stay inrirfr 
nitdy. He stayed for almost 
six months. . 

Tbe plaque will be un¬ 
veiled by foe writer Edna 
O'Brien on February 2,. 
Joyce’s 112th birthday. 

Marriages 
DrS.CL5.Fkmg 
and Dr ELYJD. Cbow 
The marriage took place on 
December 18,1993, in Hong Kong, 
between Dr Samuel Fung and Dr 
EudoraChow. 
Professor ILSJ. Garland 
anti Professor AJL Johnson 
Tbe marriage todk place on Sat¬ 
urday, January S. at Goring Meth¬ 
odist Church. Worthing between 
Professor Robert SJ. Garland and 
Professor Anita L. Johnsoo. 
Mr W.G. Underwood 
and Mrs D.G. Contes 
The marriage took (dace quietly in 
London, on Saturday, January 8, 
between Mr William Greaves 
Underwood and Mrs Denzfl 
Gaynor Coates. 

Appointments 
The Rev Alan Megahey. Rector. - 
Feterhouse. Marondere. Zimbabwe 
to be Chaplain. Uppingham School 
(Peterborough). 

Dr RG. Bogle . 
and DrA-C. BarfcoCaifiKy 
The engagement is announced 

: between Richard, arty star of Mr 
and Mrs Git Bogle, of Hayesford 
Park, Bromley, Kent and Anne, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
JJL BurteGaffbey, -of. Troon 
Court. 5tinningbill^ Ascot, 
Berkshire. . ’ • ’* 
Mr P.C Chivers '. 7 

• and Miss DJ_ Mase : ' 
The engagement is announced 
betweenPauL son afiheJafe Mr 
Clifford Chivers and of Mrs Julia 
Olivers, of Exeter, Devon, and . 
Diana, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Richard Mase, of the We 
of Mari. 
Mr J-MJL- doke 
and Miss SJUafen" 
The engagement is .announced, 
between Jonathan, eider swiof Mr 
and Mrs John Gate, of Folke¬ 
stone,- Kent,' and Sarah, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Graham Jackson, 
of Loughborough. Leicestershire. 

Mr J.HJVI. Griffiths 
' and Miss HJR. Ycead 
Tbe engagement, is announced 
between John. only, son of Sir 
Eldon Griffiths.of California, and 
Mrs S.-Griffiths, of London, and 
Hilaiy. elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs John W. Yeeod, of Cfcfiften- 
ham. Gtoocestershire. 
Mr GJ3. Harper 
and Dr J.F. Skinner 
The ^agemenl is announced 
between Gareth, eldest sari of Mrs 

■RJ. Harper and the late Mr CD. 
Harper, of Goring-an-Thames, 
Berkshire, and Jean, youngest 
Slighter erf. Mr and Mis A.G.. 
Skinner, of Kingann Vale. Surrey. 
Mr S.W. Hoffings - 
and Miss J-M- Spray - 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, semi .of Mr and 
Mrs John Baflings. of Hartford, 
Cheshire, and Julia. rianphnw of 
Mr Ifobert Spray and ihefeiE Mrs 
Margaret Spray. af Kingswood. 
Surrey. - - - 
Dr DJA. Humphreys 
and Mists E. Befun* 
The engagement is announced , 
between Michael, son of Mr and 
Mrs .David Humphreys, of 
SwaUowfidd Faifc Reading, and 
Elvira. daughter of Mrs Rasheda 
Nakibekova.of Moscow. Russia. .- 

Church services tomorrow 
S Euch. Collegium Regal 
(Howells). Jubilate [WaltoritTh 
Precentor; 630 Eplpb 
Marche des Rois Mages. 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL: 8 HC; 
10 MP; 10305 Euch. Ireland in C. 
The Treasurer: 4 Choral E, Murrtll 
tnE. 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL: 7.45 lit; 8 
. 1230 HC 930 S Euch. Mtssa 
Brevis In D (Mozart). The Dean; 
11.15 M.Te Deum&Benedictus in 
C (Stanford). The Subdean: 3.45 E, 
Purcell in G minor. Prelude and 
Fugue in A minor (Bach). 
LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL: 6 HC 
1030 S Euch. Jackson in G, Jubil¬ 
ate in B Oat (Stanford). Preb 
Michael Metcalt 330 E. Brewer in 
D. 
HAND AFP CATHEDRAL: 730 
MALft; 8. 12.15 Euch; 9 Parish 
Euch, Rev JF ReOvezs Harris; 11 S 
Euch. Leighton in D, Rev ST Kirk; 
330 Choral E. Collegium Regale 
(Howells): 630 ParlsnE. Mr ViSor 
Steele. 
WELLS CATHEDRAL: 8 HG 9.45 S 
Euch. Missa Aetema Chiisa 
munera (Palestrina). The Dean; 
1130 M. The Windsor Service 
J^wdls^Alml^^y and ever- 

Slxfo service (Wcelkes).' Rev PdeN 

WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 HC 10 
M. Stanford in C, Canon Colin 

Semper. 11.15 Each. Missa Brevis 
in D (Mozart): 3 E. Collegium 

any rroc. Regale (Howells). Rev Michael 
mnhnicv Hayes 5.45 organ Recital. 

Michael Hauls; 630 ES, Rev 
Richard Ballard. 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL- 7. 
8. 9. 12. 53a 7. M; 10 MP: 1030 
Solemn M. Missa Papae Maicefll 
(Palestrina), Jubilate Deo 
(Gabrieli); 3Jo v&B, Magnificat 
octavl tool (Victoria); 43CF organ 
RedtaL fain Stmcock. 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL Clwyd: 
li Choral Euch. Darke In F, 
Prelude and Fugue in A minor 
(Buxtehude). The Archdeacon; 
330 Choral E. Wood in E Oat In 
dir 1st Freude (Bach). 
ST GEORGE’S CATHEDRAL, 
Southward: 8.6 M: 10 Family M; 
1130 Solemn M. Fr a Richlns. 
ST COES’ CATHEDRAL Etfln- 
borgh: 8 MS&HC Rev Dr J Philip 
Newell; IOMS&HC; llJOMi 
Very Rev Dr John MX Paterson; 6 
Progof Music,1 Queensferry High. 
RevPrj PhlUpNeweU; 8 Eg. 
ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL Dundee: 
8 HC; 9.40 SC 11 Choral Euch. 
Collegium Regale (Howells), The 
Legend (TChaikovsky), The Bishop; 
630 Choral E. Saustriuy service 
(Shepherd). Omnes de Saba 
(Handl) 
AIL SAINTS, Margaret Street, Wi: 
8, 5.15 LM; 11 HmTMissa Papae 

:Maredll (Palestrina), VIdentes 
steiiam (Poulenc). Rev p McGeary; 
6 EftB, Murrill In E, O magnum 
mysterium (Poulenc), Rev CA - 
Jones. - -. . 
ALL SOUIS. Langham Place, wi: 9 
C11 Rev Preb Richard Bewes: 630 
Rev John Cook. AB Souls 
Orchestra. 
THE ASSUMPTION. Warwick: 
Street, wi: 11 Missa in tile 
tempore {Monteverdi). Alma 
redempwris mater (Sodano). Ave . 
verum (Carissind). _ 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OP 
SCOTLAND. CuvKDtGanlra. WC2: 
11.15.630 S. Rev Stanley Hood. 
HOLY TRINITY BROMPTON. 
Brompton Road, SW7:9 HC Rev 
Tom GtDtmu 11 Informal S. Rev . 
Tom Gihum;630 Informal S. Rev . 
Sandy Millar. 
THE ORATORY. Brompton Road. 
SW7:7.8, 9.10.11,1230.43C 7r 
M: u Mem du Sacre coear 
(Gounod), Sarge lilumlnazv'- 
(Palestrina); 330 v&B. Puer qol 
namsest nobis (Morales). 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HAIL 
Methodist).SWl: it, 630. Rev Dr 
R John Tudor. 
ST ANNE AND ST AGNES . 
(Lutheran), Gresham St. EC2; 11 
Choral HC, Rev Ronald T Eng- 
lund; 7 Bach V, Brandenburg 
Concerto NoA In G. Rev Mlduua 
Meech- 

ST- BARTHOLOMEW THE 
GREAT, smithfield. ECl: 9 HC 11 
MftHC Short - Service'’-(WeeDae^; V 
630 Choral Euch, Wood . In die 
Phrygian mode. Preb Michael 
Shrewsbuiy..: •• • - - 
ST BRIDES. Fleet Street EC4: n 
Choral-M. Inriand In F.Punxilin 
C 630 Choral R Batten fourth 
service. Omnes de Saba (Lassus).. 
Canon John Oates. 
ST ETHEWREDAS: Ely place: 11. 
SM. Missa. de - EcdSa Chrtstl 
rttoward), Tanmm ergo (FanreL 

.Piece Symphonique (Frandd. Fr 
JOT Cunningham. ■ - ’ . ■■■. ' 

.ST GEORGES, Hanover Square. 
WI: 830 HC 11 S Euch. Blake In ’ 
D. The sector.- •- 

- ST JAMES'S. Sussex Gardens. W2:. 
8 -HC 1030 S Euch. Messa di. 

orta (Pucclnfl, There shall a star 
.. fendelssohnj. Rev BfiT Wilson; 6 

- Choral E. Blair In E minor. Their . 
sound Is gone out (Handelj, 
Graham Buckle^ '! • - *■ - ,t_'iu 

-ST LUKES. Chelsea. SW3: 8.12-15 
HC 1030 s Each. Missa de 
An veils, VKEentes Stsfiam. (Pool- . 
eng. Rev Gerald Beauchamp: 630 . 
E. Rev Derek Watson. 

.ST MARK'S, Regents Paris R 
- NWI: 8 HC 9A?Smffy G 11 _ 

Euch.. Missa Brevis (Palestrina). 
Eev Tom Devonshire Jones. - • 
ST MARGARETS, Westminster, •* 
SWl: 11 S Each. Missa-brtvts.' 

MrGXA. May 
- and MBs &L Bland 

The engagement w aratoarawl 
between George, son of Mr and 
Mrs R.V. May, of West Mateo, 

': Dratet and Sot. daughter (rf Mr 
and Mrs J.C Bland, of Nonhaiqp- 
tou,.NcarihanTpfoiisitire. 

Mr J.P. Newman 
and Miss GJM. Hawkins 
The engagement is amwuiiced 

. between^ Jonathon, second sot of 
Mr.apd^trs Robert Newman, of 
Throxfoiii -Hampshire, and 
Gcorgina Mary. only dauber of 

. Mr and, Mis Riyan. Hawkins. Of 
East Mbfesey, Stirrey. 

Mr D-B- Parker' 
and Miss CJVf. Hayward 
The engagement is announced 
between Davki Bratlsford. son of 
Mr ajBd7Mza^lViIliam'^ of 
Qieltaibazn. Gkmceserfolre. and 
Caroline Mayb, youngest daugh- 
tcrofMrandMisJackfiaywani. 
of FairiigbE East Sussex.. 
MrDjLY-Bqfiipwii 
andMissLM: Adfom 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Donrinic. elder sou ofMrs . 
June lincxtiri; arid’ the late Mr 
Michael’ RoWnson. -and Lynefle 
(Lynriyl.rflfestdauglflerofMrand 
Mrs George Adlam. of Palmerston 
hlartb. New Zee&od., 
Mr M. Seafy / 
and MIss-LA. SUdds 
The engagement- is announced 
between Marcus, eldest son of Mr 

'and MrsCC Seafy. of Dorcbester, 
Dorset, and Lucy, sectmd daughter 

-of Ccikmel and Mis DJ*L SfoMds, 
of Winchester, Hamp^ure- 
MrA-Sortees 
and Miss MJ. Cazfoew 
Tbe engagement is announced 
.between Athol second son of Mr 
and Mrs Calm Surtees, of 
Johannesburg, and Mary-Jane,, 
ody dau^jser of lieutenant Cokhk 
nd and Mrs Peter Carthew, of? 
Wester FHsk. Fife. 
MrDJ.'Wdr ;"L" _ 
and Dr JJVf. Homewood 
Mr arid Mrs J. Homewood, of 
Radley. Oxfordshire, are delighted 
to announce the engagement of 
their younger daughter M Mazy, 
10 Duncan Jaitrii son of Mrs June 
Vifeir and of foe fate Mr Robert 
Weir,nfEsher;Surrey- ■■ 

Ante ludfenim gehltus 
,_. Rev Philip Chester. 
ST MAKTIN'IN-THE-FIELDS. 
WQ 8. 1230 HC 9A5 Euch, Rev 
Bernhard Schunemann; 1130 
visitors to loitdon s. The Vicar: 
2.45 Chineses, *ev Joyce Bennett; 
5 Choral B: 630ES. The Vicar 
ST MART-THE-VIRGIN. Primrose 
HHh8 HC1030Parish Each. Rev 
John Owendcn; 6 E8t TalzeS. 
ST PETER’S, Eaton Square, swi: 
8.J5 HC 10 Family Euch: J 2 5 
.Euch. Mass for Ove volces teyrd). 
Rev Ft Alan Chiclwiclc. 
CHAPEL ROYAL OF ST PETER AD 
VINCULA, HM Tower of London: 
935 HC 1-1 Gibbons Short 
Service, AbOrientevenerunt Magi 
CHandi). Rev Dr Richard Camp. 

- CHAPEL ROYAL SL James* 
Palace: 830HC11-15 MP. Here Is 

- tbe little door(Howeil3). Canon KS 
Poona. : . 

Regale (Howells); 330 E. 
Worcester Service (Howells). 
QUEENS CHAPEL ' OF THE 
savoy.WCZ: us Each, Stanford 
In C The Chaplain . 
THE TEMPLE-'CHURCH. Fleet 

- Street:830HC 11.1S MP, Gray in 
G, Ireland in C Organ -Fantasia 
in c minor, (s parq (Bach). The 
Master. _•_ 
GUARDS. CHAPEL 
Barracks. SWl: 11 M, The 
hath manifested 'forth 
(Thalben Bam, prelude and PQ sue 
(Bach). Rev Adrian Pollard; 12 HC. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: #71 782 7828 

LmU. Ibe earth b mied with 
ymranofling lave: teach me 
Wur statutaa. 
PStam 119-.64 (REB) 

BIRTHS_ 

BEHNbl I - On January Bth 
Laura was bora to Charlotte 
We Maney) and John, atster 
for WiUtam and HanaaK. 

Bam - on December avni 
>993. as the Fyle Jandemn. 
Forfar, to Fiona (nfa 
Murray) and Stephen, a ion. 
AlaMatr Stephen Watkins, 
brother an Alexander. Tom 
and OOvte. 

BIRD - On 270i November 
1993. tn Lausanne, to 
Catherine (n£c Maendly) and 
John, a son. Matthew 
MctMrd mover. 

CRAMMER-BROWN - On 
Bth January, to Sarah (nte 
Keeper) and MKbaeL a son. 
Alexander John, a brother 
tor Maxim. 

DICKINSON - On January 
llth, to Alexandra tnta 
Rtoby) and Patrtck. a 
beautiful daughter. Poppy 
Katharine, a Nsfer for Chtoe. 

FENNER - On 120> January, 
to MayUae (aft LeftarO and 
Oralum. a aon. Charlea- 
CUenne Robert Louts, a 
brother for Louise. James 
and Ptarre-Artotoe. 

FOOT - On 30th December 
1993. to Sarah and NJgm a 
daughter. Catherine Sarah, a 
sister tor Emma and 
Andrew, 

HAMMOND - To Adrian and 
Antoma lobe Barnes) at 
Weaham Park Hosptou. near 
Stoogh. OP Jaatmy 80t 
I9M. a sen. George Richard 
Henry. Maur thanks to all 
staff- 

HUCKH - On Janaary 12tti 
1994. to Tam and Kate, a 
son. jodbua. a brother for 
Room and Jentca. 

HUDSON - On Janoaxy 7th. 
to Charles and Oratsida. at 
Wlcft Manor, a brother. 
CabrieL for Vkdet and NelL 

KELLY - Ob 90> January 1994 
to Stohtdm bate O^nmvan) 
and Stephen, a daughter. 
Hamah Kate. Dm Crauas. 

MELLETT-OnJanary nth. 
to Elizabeth (nte Hayed) and 
Ian. a danghter. Caroline 
Qfaabeth. 

OTOORDAH - On Thursday 
January 130> 2994, to Jane 
to** Hxmenon) and John, a 
m James Michael DmieL a 
brother ter IsaheL 

PET - on 9th January to 
Sara and John, a daughter. 
EDafceth Mary, a Meter fee 
Michael. 

QUESKSL - On January fib. 
to PWHtaia tote La Neve 
Footer) and Jonathan, twin 
daughters. Ladnda and 
Thaniastna. aMors tor 
OQvta. 

SHERLOCK - On llth 
Janary 1990. at Surllmi 
Royal mnrraary. to SatWt 
tnte Howard) and Chartn. a 
son. Francis Alexander 
Howard, a brother for 
Ram 

THOM - On January 12th. to 
JudUh and Alastair. a 
dpugtaer. tmogHi. aabter lOr 

Katy. Mark and Joanna. 
TREBLE - on January 10Bl 

to Sarah (nte Bateson) and 
Nkk. a SOU. Kory Janes. 

BIRTHS 

WIBEMAN - Ned and Aracen. 
their first daughter. 
Alexandra Jasmine Nathalie, 
fai MaHMa HospnaL Hong 
Kona. 2ist December 1993- 

DEATHS DEATHS TRUSTEE ACTS TRUSTEE ACTS ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR SALE. 

DEATHS 

■MKtfi ■ On 12th January 
1994. in her 99th year. 
Evelyn Dorothy- Barker, wife 
Of the Ute Oorga Henry 
Barker, much loved mother, 
grandmother and great¬ 
grandmother. Burial to be at 
Marfcyote. Hertfordshire. 

SEVAN - On 13Qi Janaary 
1994. Morier Geoffrey 
BosstnqueL peocMOHy. aged 
94. much loved father of 
Hugo and Julian and loving 
grandfather awn great¬ 
grandfather. Funeral at AO 
Salim Church, rtton near 
Peterborough, al 12 noon on 
Thursday 20th January. 
Enanlries to Crowsone. ML 
(00323 272279. 

BOWMAN - On Bth January 
1994. suddenly to 
Winchester. Joanne C. 
beloved mother id Frankie 
and Crisuaane. Service at 
Southampton Oomauettan 
on Monday 17Tb January at 
1 -30 sen. Donatkms to Brook 
Hospital tor Animals c/o 
Jno. Sleet A Son. Otesd 
House, winchester. 

BURLEY - On January llth 
1994. pcaoeftflly at home. 
Lotte Junes, aged 79 yean, 
or WatersOekL Much loved 
brother and stepfather. 
Funeral Service on 
Wednesday 19th January at 
worthing CrefnUorhaa lptn. 
No (lowers steam. PonaBom 
to Ueu. if desired, to the 
Friends of tetoo Edward VO 
HospUal. MkawTSL C/O HLD. 
Trfbt LttL. 21 West Street 
StorrtngUm. Sussex RH20 
402. 

COLE - On Jamtery 8th 
peaofldty hi hospital. 
Professor Monica Mary Cdt 
aged 71 yean. Funeral 
Sendee dn Tuesday 2Sth 
January M St Maty’S Chuffdt 
Wbnbtodon at 1030 am. 
todowed by private 
txvnatton. newer* or 
ffpupypj^pm H dtoslfwL 

enquiries 10 FTedt WPatae. 
(081) 946-1974. 

DUCKETT - Or 13th January 
199*. peacefully la Battle 
HospttaL Reading, Marjori*. 
dearly loved wife at ZXdcte 
and very loving and RRKh 
loved mother of fttehaid and 
John and grandmother of 
James and Ottegt. FUnml 
at 11 am on Tuesday 18th 
January at St Mary's 
Chun*, etrraoey. nower* 
wdcccM. tod if desired 
donations to Sue Ryder 
Hottu. NettUhed. EWndries 
to AM. Wallser Si Son Ltd-. 
Funeral Directors. 36 Eldon 
Road. Reading. M: (0734) 
57368a 

ELLM - Jtn. oTBatnald House. 
KhkmlehaeL Perthshire, m 
Perth Royal Infirmary on 
I3lb January 1994. Dearly 
loved wtte of Duncan, 
mother of Catherine. Sandy 
and Johan and damditer of 
Walter Oxley. ThankigMig 
Sendee at $c MUndk 
njBMiiim m 2 pm on 18th 
January wUh burial to 
follow m Ktrkndchael 
(SmertMira) Cemetery. AH 
friends welcome. Funeral 
Directors; Davkl Scon. Qastle 

Western AmtraTIn on 12th 
January 1994, suddenly but 
peacefully and without pain 
after a five year tattle wnh 
cancer. Stoiv Marguerite, 
grossly land wife of Angus, 
mother of Mark, 
grandmother of Tara and 
Simon and stepmother or 
Gregor and Mara- A larger 
than lHe character, never to 
be surpassed. 

FOSTER - psased away on 
i lib January 1994 at home. 
Dr. Rieherd Gregory Foster. 
Beloved husband of Ingrid 
and dear lather at Stefan. 
Henrik and Max. Sadly 
mtssed by bath the Foster 
and Wetmherg IbmlBea- 
Funeral at Avebury Church. 
Wiltshire, on Tuesday i«h 
January 1.30 pen. Ftendy 
flown only. ihteUdw ft*- 
Bntfsh niatn-Mc Assoctadon/ 
Strok* Jtoortdlto. e/o T. 
Free and Sons. 7)10 Parade, i 
Maribormoh. teL (06723 i 
St 21 iOl Memuital Service to I 
be arranged. j 

BORE - Tessa. See Funeral ! 
Arrangements. 

HALL - On Sanday 9lh Janu¬ 
ary. x Hddwtone 
WOBhtre. John Dents. Much 
loved husband of Sheila and 
rather of Cent and Rupert. 
Funeral 2 pm on Tuesday 
18th January at Blddestene 
Church. Donations to 
wmshlre Band Association 
c/o F.W. Jones A Son. 30 
Market Place. Qtfpgenham. 
wmatdre SNis 3HP. 

PfMDER-DAVIS - On NOriCCteh—arm— mrauent 
Wednesday January 12th. 
peacefully la her sleep. Joyce 
Eveline, to her hundredth ebtaiz orW a m <aM 
year. Daughter of the late amsaa-s "tew mam. aPtesssse 
Janet and Edwmd. and dtegtoMmnaiwtwt tatow 
Cremation on Wednesday !£*“?!*’ yw*■<.te.wad m- 
January 19th at GoMera SSS S 
Green Crematorium at 3-40 W^trv 
mo. No Dowers by request decerned won netwud 
but donanora may be made ** dtee mm •on¬ 
to the Fire Services Maternal te 
Benevolent Fond efo HJ. 
Beni & Conuumy, Ftmaral among to* p—canned 
Directors. 3*3 Ladbrotee wnu Having remrd onbr to Or 
Grave. London W1Q 6HA. ririme and bmraUsdt whkh any 

ERNBSTIC KAROUME of X3S I "ytel.., 5®®** , 
QLpkMWiak.Snch.kl 

as dw. CMN 
3*100- 

SAMSBURY - EtheteMa. 
peacefully at name on 
January 13m. Beloved woe 
of the late Bfehop Kenneth 
fininffihiry ^ at 
OsMMxr. Audrey and 

■ Helen- Regmem Eucharist af 
Norwich cathedral on 
Saturday Jmu&ry st 
12 noon. No flowers please, 
but donations If desired to 
Christian Aid c/o Peter 
Taylor Funeral Serrlow. BS 
UnOiank Road. Norwich. 

FUNERAL amroe eMCTcfW 
ARRANGEMENTS 

GORE Tessa. Funeral 
planned Cor 21st January 
pMPOdkL piesse coaftKl 
Cyril h. Umpm* (Funeral , ^ _ 
Dlrectoraj for further deta&a jm. w i? 

4aj9*R MWdknwi • upnA. 2 Nona : 
revaSa. nun. Buasia SA11 
iat beany tern law iwr. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

YALLO^^Thar. will be a 
Service at ThanfeasMag for 
the Bfe and wort of John 
YaOop at St PauTa Chorrh. 

. Honlton. on Wednesday 
January 26th at 12 noon. 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

LOHGCROfT - On January 
I50> 1990. peacefully at 
home, after a long and very 
courageous flght Jama 
Geomt Stoddart. aged 64 
years, adored husband of 
Anita and Mnwf father of < 
□anttolc. JuHeL Christopher. | 
Nkhalas. antes and Jama 
and beloved stepfather of I 
Andrew. Private funeral I 
service and burial at sea. I 
Family Bowen only.! 
Memorial Service to be 
announced. DOMBOtW 8 
desired to Cancer Relief 
MaMtei Fund. 18-19 
Britten Street LMVton SW3- 

MORTON - facet. Denrut 
husoand of Emma Standy- 
Mortcm. beloved father of 
Atom and JtBtan and prood 
gnmdfaHw of Jones. 
Sophie. Charies and 
Aratodla. Skd porafuny >n 

January 1994. 

BCVAff - Stephen. Lovtng son. dmaa and humM of wMdi shv 
brother and father. Always teP ts* raws naa ntto 
to ^otn^ thougkte 15/1/00. 

HARGREAVES • Mary Scot*. London wets SUA 
AJULC. fVJLD. SberiNme) Sou«*» 
died January I6th 1992. Ye ** *** wfaf 
Uve In heats we leave 
bewitto is not to din. Harold, nr- &cr. saoc Lean Doommh 
Lytham St Aimes. toiu, act ina 

MATURH ‘ RFXCmtO AKV p«w hovto, . tteto o, 

-*”*• ?«to?o?Sc£aite2E 
memory. ihhwmiw. mot miw, who 

NQVELLO Ivor, dted on 2toh or January ran. Is 
Raaembend an Ms Urtbday 2*S2raSSI2£SrS<n5 
and every day. 

day at April 1994 after wtdS 
dare the Cmcoton wa tonmna 
toe amria term reoerd «rr tn 
tome cUms and tatnat. ed 

— whkh ttea. have bad nano. 

BIRTHDAYS 
| toKOTKMUES 

a—■aatoO— SOOUHTlCLP a McCarthy. 
LtJF. Hans' aamiaai no wm SoPciMih. aq/ao Siare torecc. 

to be a gnat yor. An mr love. Msiaissiaiemii TS1 «■» 
EJAXXXXXXXXX.jCX OtEF: PcStABX LOOT PTO 

tonof IS»i«iton HCm. tnmluim FLATSHARE 
draw. PWU LMn SCAB 
40x bsfon ldto Kerch ipba ———a—aaa— 
WUCOCK8. RONALD SATlhUfa stW joJI tar men 
wnJTtCT or BMtom—ten Close. 
wtosuni an. run atm» z mow*, at. n—i are mu 
38 July 1993c reitli .iim, to Dtewwd Tte 071-333 *108 

toyenJTQ’uy^ n Q> BWWATH Nr. U* m to 2 
of mem ssaMrt and. dMe tm ab me ♦ jfena-Bmni 
ratoian agl ITS Mm i« sapu to ettyj Mon rr/pnm 
towa 1PPB,_« . . CM/M nr Oei-Sta mm 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Ay r-jp^ 

at*, own to n * onb to* 
(Mn. Itt-BR/tom CaOOpcm 
ran. T* OBI mo 9173- 

t- tm w osrr. 
BOMB M/k. No 

TATE HEART. VETO HERE 
Mate, damn in Up had 

nahttl rumcA 
Mff. H r./totfap- Sam. 

Lsadto T1H40B. 
Or WI TOOtO. 

nscios gw- on 

«m hua. mi and prop. 

an pw. on aa aoea. 

amto WH DW. QQt 3 nsna 
toad sq bn. nm l* Feb. 
nas pw. tm: an ns ims 

We Buy Coins 
& Banknotes 

SPINK 
. VMtasOHLMXBl . 

« KWGSntffiLSZJAIBST, 
LcrcoHsmT «ji -reutm-Mo tm 

LEGAL NOTICES 

NO. OOMH ai ms 
W THE HK3H OOURT 

OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY OVWM 
OOSSPAMES COURT . 
W THE HATTER Of - 

ATIXM]UM£Wr.lJUrRD 
SWIM TBE MATTER OP 

) we are to 
!he cure... 

.depends on you. 

DIALYSISAND 
TRANSPLANTATION 
THEIR ONLY HOPE 

Ua teuton Mabnaat kksn 
but unawdhbfa tbroonh fack of 
-haak/nddmarijUNgsto 

Ntmoe S HEREBY OVEN 

■fata mb ns amot a n 
fca-aonnaltoBBMai 

m® 
ajOWmCEBlOTHOi 1 t 

FOR SALE 

Thank you from 

the RNLI rfgJHia-.. 
It Is your snppciiit ttnwBh y*mwy. neu 

CQBtnbaDoai dataflowr t» dSwiiwaaBOMknSer 
to meet ocr drily miming 

enter af£100(000 and *——SB 
provide ettrBfefaoatmen rjwc 

tbe boos and GIFTS 
equipment Cbey Oood. SmSmmSmmmSmmm 

i faddoiboilBnimR aswiwpsti w»wgar. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

PETS & LIVESTOCK 

tog* paqomy at' me 
Coons at JaMn London 
WC3A 31X 00 wedorafay aom 

ANY Creditor or mtoitoioSitei. 
or the aH enuiar.- - 

by toe 

TheDirectOT,!)^ 
DT, Bonl NAtumsl ^SS vmmer 

Lifeboat lusbtntion, gg» -I Oa^w 
West QB*7 Rfltd, OtoMhai Betted. OfWM war 

Poole,DorsetBH15 .-SSSafT aao-.T*."" 
I HZ. or tibone 

(0262) 671133. —1" 1 ■— 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

RENTALS 

DATBPttto tatoJamuey. 1994. 

toswfth ipi HJR. 
MBfftoftr the slinvi rtwnd 

2 Research 
S Saves Lives 
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Group Captain Richard 
McMurtrie, DSO, DFC, 

wartime bomber asd maritime 
reconnaissance pilot, died on 

January 3 aged 84 He was born 
at Whitley Bay, 

Northumberland, on Fdiruarv 
141909. y 

IN A colourful and varied career in 
the armed forces Dick McMurtrie 
was associated with all three services 
at various times. He began life in die 
Army and then had a distinguished 
career with the RAF during which he 
conducted aircraft carrier deck land¬ 
ing trials for the Royal Navy. He may 
rank among the early Short Take-off 
and Landing (STOL) experts and, 
among other things, was the first 
man to put an aircraft down cm the 
remote and gale-blasted Shetland 
island of Foula. 

From 1939 to 1941 he served with 
269 Squadron in Coastal Command, 
which was afterwards to make its 
name when it encompassed the first- 
ever surrender of a U-boat to an 
aircraft McMurtrie had relin¬ 
quished command of the squadron in 
the previous month, but not before he 
had won a DSO and a DPC in some 
of the early hazardous attarfre 
against German warships in Norwe¬ 
gian waters in the aftermath of foe 
German invasion of the country. 

Richard Angus McMurtrie was 
educated at Newcastle Royal Gram¬ 
mar School after which he was 
CCTunissioned into the 72nd 
(m-wcastle) Brigade, Royal Artillery. 
TA. in 1977. But a couple of years 
later he joined the RAF and after 
qualifying as a pOot joined an army 
co-operation squadron. The short 
take-off and landing requirements of 
this sort of flying made him a natural 
candidate to take pan in the Royal 
Navy's landing trials on aircraft 
carriers which took place on foe 
converted First World War cruiser 
HMS Furious in 1932; the Navy had, 
at that time, no official flying arm of 
its own as the First World War RNAS 
had been absorbed into foe RAF in 
J9I8. 

McMurtrie next took a flying boat 
course and was. for the three years. 
193S-38. a flight commander in No 
201 Squadron. In August 1938 he led 
his squadron out to salute the liner 
Queen Mary with dipped wings as 
she steamed triumphantly past the 
Bishop Rock lighthouse off the Isles 
of Scflfy, having just recaptured the 
Blue Riband for her recom-breakmg 
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transatlantic crossing from the Am¬ 
brose lightship, outside New York 
harbour. 

At the outbreak of foe Second 
World War McMurtrie was com¬ 
manding a recruit training depot, but 
he was soon posted to No 269 
reconnaissance and bombing, squad¬ 
ron which kept watch on enemy 
naval activity in the North and 
Norwegian seas from bases in Scot¬ 
land With the surprise Goman 
seizure of Norway under the nose of 
foe Royal Navy in April 1940 No 
269”S operations acquired a new 
degree of urgency. Mercifully, by 
that time its obsolescent Avro Ansons 
had been replaced with the American 
Lockheed Hudson. Originally an 
airliner, foe Hudson had been devel¬ 
oped as a bomber at the-specific 
request of the RAF and gave Coastal 
Command a robust and well-armed 
aircraft which provided its crew with 
a degree of comfort on long, ky 
maritime patrols that was unheard of 
in contemporary British designs. 

No 269*s task was now to attack 
German naval / forces which had 
achieved a success in Norway that 
was out of afi.proportion to their ; 
strength. 1 Nevertheless the 
KriegsmarmestiJl had some menac¬ 
ing heavy ships in Norwegian wa¬ 
ters. In June 1940* McMurtrie won 
his DFC for an. attack on foe 
battlecruiser Sckdmhont. But al¬ 
though fids was pressed home with ' 

Night raid over Norway: an artist's impression of the Hudsons of269 Squadron, 
led by Richard McMurtrie, left, in action over the Oslo-Bergen railway line 

great courage in the teeth of heavy 
flak and hits were observed, the 
German ship lived on to become a 
thorn in die Royal Navy’s side for 
many a long day. 

McMurtrie. by then a wing com¬ 
mander, took command of the squad¬ 
ron in August 1940 and in December 
of that year led a series of sustained 
raids—improbably codenamed “Op¬ 
eration Youth and Beauty" — aimed 
at cutting the Oslo-Bergen railway 
line and wrecking quartos housing 
German troops and repair workers. 
On one of these, after locating and 
bombing an objective trickily situat¬ 
ed in the bottom of a deep valley 
between high mountains, he re¬ 
mained over, the target area with his 
lights on, to provide a bomb release 
point for foe other aircraft, in spite of 
the fact. that., he was thus making 
himself an easy target for anti¬ 
aircraft gunners. For his inspiring 
leadership on these raids he was 
awarded his DSO; in addition be was 
mentioned in dispatches force times 
during this period 

After a spell an foe staff of 18 

Group. McMurtrie went to com¬ 
mand the RAF station at Sumburgh 
on foe southern dp of Shetland. 
While there he was asked to visit the 
tiny island of Foula, 26 miles west of 
the main group of Shetland islands, 
to assess foe possibility of supplying 
its beleaguered community with 
medical aid by air at a time when sea 
transport was always vulnerable to 
attack from enemy submarines. After 
an exploratory trip by high speed 
RAF launch he put down in a Tiger 
Moth on the only possible landing 
rite — a bumpy 200-yard long ridge 
with a vertical drop of 100-feet into 
foe sea at either end. On takeoff, 
however, foe aircraft tipped onto its 
nose and one end of its propeller 
broke off. 

Not wishing to spend a prolonged 
sojourn on the island while he waited 
to be taken off by boat. McMurtrie 
borrowed a peat cutting spade from 
one of the crofters and hacked foe 
splintered end of the airscrew off 
dean. With this implement he then 
removed a similar length from the 
other end of the propeller blade. After 

taxiing to test foe likely stability of 
this new. abbreviated arrangement 
he took off in the Tiger Moth and 
made his way back to Sumburgh — 
somewhat gingerly to avoid placing 
his shortened propeller under too 
much strain. 

Among his further wartime ap¬ 
pointments was command of foe 
transport station. RAF Stoney Cross, 
in Hampshire. In foe postwar period 
he also commanded at Cardingtoa 
Bedfordshire, home of the RAF 
balloon unit, and had several staff 
jobs, retiring from foe RAF in 1959 
after a final posting at Headquarters 
Coastal Command, at Northwood. 
Middlesex. 

In retirement at Constantine in 
Cornwall he formed, was an enthusi¬ 
astic private pilot and enjoyed sailing 
his sloop Contessa of Kumow from 
her berth in the Helford River. 

McMurtrie was married first, in 
1931, to Gwenyfo Mary Philpott, who 
died in 1958. In 1963 he married his 
second wife Laura who survives him 
with his two stepsons and a 
stepdaughter. 

SAM STAYMAN 
Sam Stayman.bridge - 

champion and theorist, 
lias died in Palm Beach. •' 
Honda, aged 84. He was 

born in Worcester. 
’ Massachusetts, in 1909. . 

SAM STAYMAN; gave his 
name to foe world's most 
frequently used bidding con¬ 
vention. In fact, the conven¬ 
tion foal was to became 
known by foe single word 
‘‘Stayman.’* was conceivedr in¬ 
dependently in differed coun¬ 
tries by men. other than 
Staymaa But neither George 
Rapee, who'first suggested it 
in 1944 in New York, nor Jack 
Marx, who; conceived it in 
Landnn.in 1939, ever became 
linked in foe public mind with 
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foe TVro Club response to One 
No Trump. Stayman always 
gave Rapee-credit for invent¬ 
ing the tad, but the world 
chose to name the convention 
after foe propagator rather 
than the instigator. 

In Britton. Jack Marx one 
of foe inventors of foe Acol 
system, had almost precisely 
the same idea in July 1939 and 
circulated it privately. But war 
cazne and he did not go into 
print until The Contract 
Bridge Journal reappeared in 
1946l Another Briton, Ewart 
Kempson. had used a similar 
method earlier still, but with¬ 
out codifying it. 

In the early days of contract 
bridge, players often found 
difficulty in identifying a 

Anthony Rampton. 
former chairman of 
Freemans ma3 order 

company and a 
campaigner for foe rights 
of ethnic minorities, died 
in Richmond, Surrey, on 
December 30 aged 78. He 
was bom on October 24, 

1915. 

AN ACTIVE concern for the 
rights of adopted children and 
ethnic minorities might not 
seem an obvious quality in a 
successful head of a London 
mail order business. But Tony 
RamptraVs Methodist back¬ 
ground and foe location of the 
ramify firm’s headquarters in 
Brixion endowed bun with a 
determination to do some¬ 
thing about those less fortu¬ 
nate titan himself. From early 
on in his working life he could 
not help bring struck by the 
contrast between his lot and 
that of others. This was rein¬ 
forced as he made his way 

trump suit in spades or hearts 
after, an opening hid of One 
No Trump. In 1944, Rapee. 
who was Stayman’s bridge 
partner, proposed the use of 
Two Chibs as a conventional 
response to One No Trump. 
The One No Trump bidder 
would then call hearts or 
spades if he had four cards in 
the suit and would bid Two 
Diamonds if he had not. 
Stayman liked the idea and 
the pair began to use the Two 
dub bid in championship 
play, achieving good results. 

A year later Stayman sub¬ 
mittal an article on the new 
convention to Ely Culbertson’s 
magazine. The Bridge World. 
Culbertson published it but 
declined to endorse the con¬ 

vention as part of his system, 
which was played by 90 per 
cent of the world’s bridge 
players. 

The public, however. Found 
against Culbertson. The tide 
flowed irresistibly and in a few 
years the new convention was 
a part of almost every bidding 
system. 

Stayman was a member of 
the United States team that 
won the first three world 
bridge championships in the 
1950s. He was regarded as the 
theorist of foe group and 
wrote several books on bid¬ 
ding. His successes in North 
American championships 
with a variety of partners were 
numerous. 

Samuel M. Stayman was 

educated at Dartmouth Coll¬ 
ege and then at business 
school. Soon he acquired a 
woollen mill in Rhode Island 
and made his fortune. Later, 
he made another in portfolio 
management. 

For many years he energeti¬ 
cally supported his wife “TYib- 
by” as an indefatigable 
organiser of charity bridge 
tournaments. 

Stayman had an ebullient 
personality that tended to 
breed many stories about him. 
However, he will be com¬ 
memorated in the real, if 
adventitious, name of the con¬ 
vention for as long as contract 
bridge is played. 

He is survived by his wife 
and their four children. 

ANTHONY RAMPTON 

daily from -his home in the 
opulent Georgian village of 
Petersham, just outside Rich¬ 
mond on one of the loveliest 
stretches of the Thames, to his 
work in the family factory on 
the edge of Brixton. 

His first social concern was 
the adoption and fostering of 

children. The postwar influx 
of West Indians to Britain and 
foe development of Brixton as 
a predominantly immigrant 
area gave a fresh impetus to 
his instincts and led to his 
chairmanship of what became 
known as the Rampton com¬ 
mittee. 

Anthony Rampton was bom 
into a Methodist family which 
ran Freemans, founded by his 
grandfather. He was educated 
at Harrow and Queen's Coll¬ 
ege. Oxford. Thereafter he 
joined foe family firm of which 
he subsequently became man¬ 
aging director, diairman and 
president 

Rampton became interested 
in the plight of adopted and 
fostered children soon after 
foe Second World War. He felt 
that there were far too many 
different agencies in foe field 
and with, his wife loan he 
worked to bring them togeth¬ 
er, creating in foe process the 
Standing Conference for Soci¬ 

eties Registered for Adoption. 
The Adaption Act of 1958 and 
foe Children’s Act of 1975 were 
the direct results of his work. 

From foe 1950s onwards 
thousands of West Indian 
immigrants began arriving in 
London. Rampton worked 
hard to try to ensure that they 
had proper housing, fair em¬ 
ployment opportunities and 
education for their children. 
He was treasurer of the Lam¬ 
beth Community Relations 
Council. 

His work impressed Shirley 
Williams, from 1976 Secretary 
of State for Education and 
Science, and in 1979 she ap¬ 
pointed him chairman of foe 
Committee of Enquiry into foe 
Education of Children from 
Ethnic Minority Groups. This 
all-party, multi-racial commit¬ 
tee soon became known sim¬ 
ply as the Rampton Comm¬ 
ittee. Its remit was a minefield. 
Certain aspects of its work, 
such as why children of West 

Madge Ryan, stage, Sim 
and television actress, 

died in London on 
January 9 aged 75. She 
was born in Townsville, 
Queensland. Australia, 

on January 8, 1919. 

FROM the sunlit sea and 
tropical heat of northern 
Queensland to a London 
bedsit in winter so cramped 
that she could reach out and 
turn on the oven with her bare 
toe from the bath, was a 
culture shock Madge Ryan 
always humorously alluded 
to. Yet, though she missed her 
native land she knew there 
was no turning back once the 
spell of London's theatre had 
her in thrall. 

It was a transition which 
owed much to Laurence Olivi¬ 
er who saw her as Pearl in the 
play Summer of the Seven¬ 
teenth Doll in Sydney in 1956 
and wanted her to play the 
part in London. So in the 
following year she came to 
Britain which, apart from 
tours abroad, she made her 
home for the rest of her life. 
Her versatile talent enabled 
her to range throughout the 
dramatic repertoire, where 
she was equally at home in 
tragedy or comedy, traditional 
or contemporary fare. She 
effortlessly made the transi¬ 
tion to television while contin¬ 
uing busy on the stage, and 
had minor roles in a few films. 

Madge Ryan was the 
daughter of a prosperous busi¬ 
nessman and a music teacher. 
Educated at St Patrick’s Coll¬ 
ege. Townsville. she began her 
theatre career on the amateur 
stage, taking her first profes¬ 
sional role as Birdie in The 
Little Foxes at the Independent 
Theatre, North Sydney, in 
November 1945. Roles in the 
classics followed at the Nat¬ 
ional Theatre, Sydney, over 

foe next ten years before she 
was sported by Olivier and 
came to London. Her West 
End debut, at the New The¬ 
atre. was in April 1957 and in 
foe following year she played 
the role of Pearl in New York. 

Among her most striking 
characterisations on foe 
London stage over foe next few 
years was her 1964 creation of 
foe role of Kath in foe original 
New Arts Theatre Club pro- 
duction of Joe Orton’s Enter- 
mining Mr Sloane. The 
transfer of this production to 
Wyndham's gave formal rec¬ 
ognition to foe dramatist’s 
revolutionary qualities. 
Another milestone role for 
Madge Ryan was foe title role 
in Mother Courage for the 
National Theatre at foe Old 
Vic in 1965. She subsequently 
toured in that production to 
Berlin and Moscow. 

More recent work had in¬ 
cluded Anouilh's Ring Around 
the Moon at Chichester and 
foe Nurse in foe current 
production of Medea with 
Diana Rigg, which she contin¬ 
ued playing until the onset of 
illness last November. 

Her work took her back to 
Australia often enough to pre¬ 
vent her from becoming 
homesick. Besides taking the 
very successful production of 
Aren’t We Alt? (starring Rex 
Harrison and Claude Col ben) 
on a tour there, she also 
featured in the Australian 
television series Hill’s End. 
Other television work includ¬ 
ed her playing foe title role in 
the BBC TV comedy series Say 
Goodnight to Grandma and 
she also featured in an episode 
of BBC television’s long- run¬ 
ning hospital drama 
Casualty. 

Her marriage to an Austra¬ 
lian banker was dissolved. 
She is survived by her daugh¬ 
ter. the actress Lyn Ashley. 
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Indian origin did so badly at 
school, were difficult to ad¬ 
dress without giving offence to 
the very people Rampton 
wanted to help. His job was 
made more difficult by the fact 
that foe Labour Government 
which had apjxrinted him was 
almost immediately turned 
out of office by the electorate 
and replaced by a Conserva¬ 
tive Administration of a very 
different kidney. 

The Rampton Committee 
produced an interim report in 
May 1981 which was variously 
hailed as being “one of the 
postwar classics of its subject" 
and “weak and inconsistent”. 
Its assertion that racism, neg¬ 
ative teacher attitudes and an 
inappropriate curriculum 
were major factors in foe poor 
performance of West Indian 
children certainly did nor rec¬ 
ommend it to Rampton’s new 
masters at the Department of 
Education and Science and he 
was promptly dismissed. Sev¬ 

eral leading members of foe 
committee resigned with him. 

Deeply wounded though he 
was by his treatment, 
Rampton did not give up on 
his work for ethnic minorities. 
He continued his support 
through the Hilden Trust 
which he and his wife had set 
up in 1963. 

In retirement from Free¬ 
mans after 1984 Rampton was 
able to indulge his twin 
passions of painting and pho¬ 
tography. He was an accom¬ 
plished artist and over foe past 
forty years had produced 
more than 300 paintings. Fly¬ 
fishing in foe rushing sea trout 
streams of Arran or the more 
tranquil waters of the Wilt¬ 
shire Avon and the Hamp¬ 
shire lichen was another 
pastime he pursued with a 
philosophic enthusiasm of 
which Izaak Walton would 
surety have approved. 

His wife Joan, three sons 
and a daughter survive him. 
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Today 
BIRTHS Motfere, playwright. 
Paris. 1622; Lotus de Rouvroy, Due 
de Sl-Simon, diarist Paris. 1675; 
William Trout chemist, Horton, 
Gloucestershire. 1785; Franz GriB- 
parzer. dramatist Vienna, 1791; 
Thomas . Croton Croker, Irish 
folklorist, Cork. 1798;. Pierre Prou¬ 
dhon. socialist, Besancoo. France, 
1809; Mihail Eminesot poet 
Ipctesti. Romania. 1850; lewis 
Terman. pioneer of IQ tests, In¬ 
diana* 1877; Mazo De la Roche, 
novelist. Ontario, 1885; Aristotle 
Onassis. shipping magnate. 
Smyrna, Turkey, 1906; Gamal 
Abdd Nasser. Egyptian President 
1956-70, Alexandria. 1918; Marlin 
Luther King. Atlanta. Georgia. 
J929. 
DEATHS: Pftdo Sam. Venetian 
patriot and church .reformer. Ven¬ 
us, 1623; Emma Lady Hamilton, 
former mistress of Lord Nelson. 
Calais, 1315; Fanny Kemble, ac¬ 
tress. London, 1890; Matthew 
Brady, American dvfl war photog¬ 
rapher. New York, 1896; Sean 

MacBride. Irish statesman. Nobel 
Peace laureate 1974. Dublin. 1988. 

Tomorrow 
BIRTHS: Richard Savage, poet, 
London. 1697: Hester Piazzi. 
writer, Bodvri, Caernarvonshire, 
1741: Sir lan Hamilton, general, 
Corfu, 1853; Sir Johnston Fbrbes- 
Robenson, actor-manager. Lor>- 

don.1853: Andrt Midielin, pioneer 
of mass production of motor tyres. 
Paris. 1853; Edward Gordon Craig, 
stage director. Stevenage, 
Hertfordshire. 1872; Robert Ser¬ 
vice. poet Preston. 1874; Fulgendo 
Batista yZakiivar, dictator of Cuba 
193349 and 1952-59, Oriente Prov¬ 
ince: Cuba. 1901; Efod Merman, 
singer. New York, 1909. 
DEATHS: Edward Gibbon, his¬ 
torian. London, 1794; Sir John 
Moore, 1809: Ldo Delibes, com¬ 
poser, Paris, 1891; Arnold Rocklin, 
painter. "Resole, Italy. 1901; Arturo 
Toscanini, conductor, New York, 
1957; Robert Van de Graaff, physi¬ 
cist, Boston. Massachusetts, 1967; 
AJ. Cronin, novelist. Switzerland. 
1981- 

CARS OF TODAY 
ROLLS-ROYCE 40/50 H.P. 

PHANTOM III 
Fmm Our Motoring Correspondent 

The 40/50 h.p. Rolls-Royce Phan two 111 
touring limousine bas silent, swift and 
smooth acceleration and deceleration and 
much speed with great refinement- 

The Barker body illustrates the highest art 
of the British coachbuilder in its taste and 
extreme comfort The touring limousine has 
four doors and four side windows with a glass 

partition between the front and rear oompan- 
inenis. It is ofthedoseeoupled type. The front 

seat is adjustable for length and also angle of 

tack, and the driver can get 10 his seat quite 
well from either side. 

The acceleration is like the swoop Of a bird 
down the wind. Eighty and over is readied as 

though it were child% play: at the same time at 
10 miles an hour on top the drive is perfectly 

steady and acodsatian therefrom dean and 
sure. The various lest speed rates speak for 
the prowess of the car. The powerful 
acceleration is never jerky. The force is there, 

but the graduation is so good that there is 
never foe ewes of vigour shown which can be 
unpleasant and expensive in results. The 

ON THIS Day 

January 151937 

A Rolls-Royce is beyond the resources of all 
but a few. but there is a vicarious pleasure in 
just reading about one. even the vintage 
Phantom III which sold for E2j5I5 and 
cruised at K) miles to the gallon. 

duteb, for the amount of power that it is called 
upon to transmit, is light to operate, and the 
action proved admirable, even with the 
abusive standing start on lop on the old MIL 

I liked the change speed. The feel is good 
and movements are light- A pause should be 

made when changing to top above slow speed. 
There is a catch for reverse; and die fewer is 
well placed. The steering is self-centring and 
so firm that even at 100 miles per hour I felt 
sufficiently confident to lake one hand right 

off the wheel to give a prolonged wanting. 
The car has a good lock, and the steering 

action was firm enough yet beautifully light at 

all times. The driver gets a safe view front and 
back, and the brakes justified the speed 
capacity. There is plenty of power, yet not too 
much sensitiveness in die deceleration. The 
suspension is unquestionably efficient and the 
independent from springing makes the whole 
difference. A driver hardly feds any shock if 
he drives over a sharp stone kerb, while the 
car is highly stable with the front quite steady 
at foe quickest speed—oneof the most funda¬ 
mental requirements in the fart car of today. 

On second and third I reached 50 and 75 
miles an hour without pressing and the 
engine was quiet right up to its maximum. 
Third is really as silent as top. On top, against 
a stout wind, 1 reached 90 and running in the 
reverse direction I eased off when 100 was 
attained. This is really foe cars greatest speed 
«i foe level, though with favourable con¬ 
ditions a little more might be obtainable. 

On the upgraded stretch.which is but half a 
mile in length, foe 15 was increased to S2 miles 
an hour and the 30 at the foot of the mile-long 
one-in-22'j. Dashwood Hill was raised to 
80mph. With a good standing start on top the 
crest of the old hill was passed at 46, and with 
a standing start on third at 58 miles an hour. 

The Phantom III is. in my opinion, a far 
better car than its predecessor, and is a 
pleasure to drive fast or slowly. 
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Abbott G w H (KPMG Peat 

Marwick). Reading; Abou 
Elta t M [KPMG Peat 

Marwick). Bristol; Abson J P 
{Alexander ft Co), Manchester; 
Ackers s J (Chadwick & Col. 
Liverpool; Adams K J Homes A 
Cowper), Newbury; Adams S J 
(Hook Harris), Southampton: 
Addo-Kufuor K (Price water- 
house). London; Agathangelou S 
(KPMG Peat Marwick). 
Manchester Ahmad A R (Arthur 
Andersen). London: Ainslle A , 
(KPMG Pear Marwick) 
Birmingham: Ainsworth J L 
(Thornton, Harper ft Rely ' 
Preston: Ake C D (Coopers 

brand), London: Akram A 
veretf A Son). London; 

Alexander D D (Grant Thornton). 
London; Alexander w s frouche 
Ross A Co), Douglas; Alford D P 
iCoopers A Lvbrand*. London; AJ- 
Jebourl G S (KPMG Peat Marwlc 
London; Allan a j (Ernst & Youni_. 
Manchester: Allen J (National 
Audit Office). London: Allen M 

London; Boyce R £ (Touche Ross A 
Co). London; Boyd X J (Anhui 
Andersen), Bristol: Boyd R i 
(Touche Ross A CO). Birmingham; 
Boylan s G (Coopers & Lybrand). 
London: Boyns R (Price water- 
house). London; Bracken D a Souche Ross & Co), London; 

■ad lev c A (Coopers A Lybrarsdj. 
Cardiff; Bradley K (Price 
Waterhouse), London; Bradshaw 
G M (Touche Ross A Co), Leicester 
Bradshaw J S (Revel) Ward). 
Huddersfield; Brad well N L 
(KPMG Peat Marwick), London; 
Brady M J (Daffem A Co), 
Coventry; Brand G (Grant Thom 
ton). London: Brasher J G R (Or 
ShotUff). London; Bray N J (KPMG 
Peat Marwick). London; Brealey C 
P (Ernst A Young). London: Breen 
L M (Hacker Young). London 
Brelsford-Smlth R A (Touche ROS 
& Co). Milton Keynes: Breslln A C 

alnes watts). Slough; Brea M A 
_PMG Peat Marwick). Reading 
rice P a (Arthur Andersen 

London; BrlcJtman A L (Glazers 
London; Briggs M (Arthur 
Andersen). Nottingham; Bright R 

5 J (KPMG Peat Marwick). 
Southampton; Brandish D K 
(Price Waterhouse). London: 
Buchan P G (Wilson Bralthwaite 

1), Leeds: Buchanan M P 
rs & Lybrand). London; 

uck D J (Arthur Andersen). 
London; Buckley A J (Pannell Kerr 
Forster), Manchesten Buckley M 
(Coopers A lybrand). Manchester. 
Budd F L (John Kerr). Liverpool: 
Bugler K G (Moore Sti ' 
Yeovil: Bunting S (Sharp. I 
ration & Co). London; Bu 
iTouche Ross A Co), cam 
Bum and N j (Roberts McU 
Chichester; Bums C J (Coopers 
Lvbrand). London; Bums D A 
(Coopers & Lybrand). London; 
Bums G (Touche Ross A Co). 
Birmingham; Bums J A (Barron 
Rowles Bass), Bromley: Burnside E 
J (National Audit Office). London; 
Burrows A J (Brooking. Knowles A 
Lawrence). Basingstoke: Burrows 
C (Touche Ross A Co). London; 
Burrows S J (BDO Binder 
Hamlyn). London; Burt A 
(Coopers A lybrand). Jersey: 
Burton M S (Ernst ft Young). 
London; Butler T M (Price 
u/-“rhouse). London; Bun N 

lairs), London: Bygrave k 
makers Co). Luton; Byme LJ 

oney Barrett ft Co). Eastbourne. 

adman K R Z (Arthur 
Andersen), London; caldon 

_ GJfNevllleRusselO.Londor 
Caiey E R [Touche Ross & Co' 
London; Callaghan S .L (KPM< 
Peat Marwick). Manchesten Cai- 

D J (Weeks Green), 
on; Cameron 1 A 
®s A co). Manchesten 

Campbell A G (Ernst A Young). 
; Campbell J A (Ernst & 
London; Campbell s K M 
aterhouse). London; C 

plon M (Coopers A Lybra 
Newcastle Upon TYne: Carey 
(Gram Tbomton). London; Carlin 
J M iCoopers A lybrand), 
Maidstone: Cam ey R (Touche Ross 
6 Co). London: Carr a M (Ernst ft 
' ung). Leeds; Carr D A (Coopers 8 

irand). Cardiff; Carroll T a 
uche Ross & Co). Newcastle 

Upon TYne; Carruthers E H 
' irthur Andersen). London; carter 

(Clark Whlteh 111). London; Cartel 
P J frouche Ross A Co). London. 
Carvalho A F (KPMG Peat 
Marwick). Bristol; Casey N P S 
(Coopers A Lybrand). Manchesten 
Casey v A ICoopers A Lybrand). 
Jersey: Cam rail p F (Latham 
Crossley A Davis), chorley; 
Caul ttel d T (National Audit (National 
Office), London: Cawffira R 
(Touche Ross & Co). London: 
Ch&lker J (Ernst A Youn 
London; ChalJinor A P (KPN 
Peat Marwick). Stoke-on-Trent 
Chambers A J (KPMG Peat 
Marwick). Norwich: Chan dan A 
(Alan Cooper Saunders Angel & 
Co). Harrow; Chandarana K P 
“Touche Ross & Col. London: 

hapman D fBakerTUly), London: 
Chapman P A (KPMG Peat 
Marwick). Bradford; Chapman T L 
(BDO Binder Hamlyn). Newcastle 
Upon Tyne; Chard P D G (Coopers 
A Lybrand), Reading: Charles L 
(Coopers & Lybrandi. 
Birmingham: Chanetlon P L 
(Ernst A Young). London: 
Chaumoo H (Carter Nlchol(s). 
Westerham; Chebib J C (Arthur 
Andersen). London; Cheng E H F 
(Price Waterhouse), London; 

Marwick), Huddersfield; Cheung J 
Y (KPMG Peat Marwlckj. Bir¬ 
mingham: Cheung P M F 
(Leonard Gold). Portsmouth: 
Chlllery S A lEmst A Young). 
London: Chotai B M (Pinkney 
Keith Gibbs). Uxbridge: Choud- 
hury R R (KPMG Peat Marwick). 
Crawley. Choudhuiy S s (Price 
Waterhouse). London; Chown K A 
(BDO Binder Hamlyn). London; 
Christie S J jRushtons). Preston: 
Chcistou C (KWG Lrd). London: 
Chu Y M A (KPMG Peat Marwic 
Northampton. Cianfarani DU 
(Ernst A Young). London; clanchy 
N (Price Waterhousei. St Albans; 
Clark C D (Touche Ross A Co). 
Milton Keynes: Clark JC (BDO 
Binder Hamlyn). Norwich: Clark L 
A (Bird Luckln). Chelmsford; 
Clarke R J (Ernst A Young). 
London: Clarkson D A (Arthur 
Andersen), London: Claydon S 
Buckle Barter.]. Leeds; CiayionTE 
mst A Young. London: Clegg 

(Dixon Wilson). Lorufo 
Cleverdon J J (Lakin Clark 
Margate: Clow S M (Myers Cl 
Watford: cluley R a [KPMG 
Marwlckj. Maidstone; Clyde P L M 
iKldsons Impey). London; Code- 
bum M C (Coopers A Ubrand). 
Reading; Cockerham A S (KPMG 
Peat Marwick). Bristol; CockertU S 
(Robson Rhodes), Manchester: 
codv G (Touche Ross a coj, 
London: Coe W , D (Arthur 
Andersen). Cambridge; Cola- 
dan nelo M (Coopers & Lybrand), 
Milton Keynes; Colcloueh D J 
(Pannell Kerr Forster). Liverpool; 
cole s E (KPMG Peat Marwick). 
London; Coleman A (Ernst A 
Young), Nottingham; Coleman 5 
Neville Russell), Oxford; Coles c A 
Ernst & Youngj. Birmingham: 

Collier R J (Pnce Waterhouse 
Hull: Collier 5 c (Coopers i 
Lvbrand), Leicester, Collins D T 
i£mst & Young), Reading; Collins 
I A (Arthur Andersen), 
Manchester Collins N JT(Barnes 
Roffc}. Uxbridge: ComeryJAfPrice 
Waterhouse), St Albans; Connor v 
J (BDO Binder Hamlyn), London; 
Conway G P A M (Arthur 
Andersen), London; Conway P R 
(KPMG Peat Marwick), 
Manchesten Cooke aca (Wise a 
Co), FUmfiam; Cooke c L (Price 
Waterhouse), London; cooper N 
(KPMG Peat Marwlckj, Read in 
Corbett R (Duncan s heard Glas 
Liverpool: corker J A (Barber, 
Harrison A Plan), Sheffield: 
Cornell A (Touche Ross a Co), 
London: Coiy S J J (coopers A 
fvijrandl. Cardiff; Cossey N I 
,._nneil Ken Forster). Man 
Chester; Costigan W P (Langton 
Morland). Liverpool; Cotton P M 
[Robson Rhodes;. Leeds; Coupes 
J (a Allen A Son). Stockport; 
Couriard M L (Ernst A Youngl. 
Jersey; Cowley D W (National 
Audit Office). London; Cowley R J 
L (coopers a Lybrand). London; 

Order of Merit and Prizes 
First Place in the Order of Merit and the Plerider 
Prize, and the Knox Prize for Financial Reporting 
Christina Su Mei Yeoh (Ernst & Young), London 

Second Place in the Order of Merit and 
the Stephens Prize 

Simon Edward Booth (Arthur Andersen), London 

Third Place in the Order of Merit and 
the Hewitt Prize 

Made Simon Little (Rees Pollock), London 

Fourth Place in the Order of Merit and 
the Northcott Prize 

Sarah Louise Gibbins (Pannell Kerr Forstez) London 

Fifth Place in the Order of Merit and 
the Castleton Elliott Prize 

Lynn Fiona Anthony (Ernst & Young), London 

Sixth Place in the Order of Merit (equal) and 
the Arthur Swinson Prize 

Jonathan David Trtterington 
(KPMG Peat Marwick), London 

Sixth Place in the Order of Merit (equal) and 
the Arthur Swinson Prize, and the Railton Prise 

for Financial Planning and Control 
Raymond John Fawcett 

(National Audit Office), London 

Eighth Place in the Order of Merit 
John Charles Green 

(Price Waterhouse), Birmingham 

Ninth Place in the Order of Merit (equal) 
Sarah Louise Dun^JEnist & Young}. London 

- Nichdas Oliver Holder j. 
(NsOroaal Audit Office), London 

Eleventh. Place in the Order qf Merit (equal) . 
. Richard James Gray (Ernst & Young), London 
Karen Ruth Howard (Arthur Andersen), London 

Eleventh. Place in the Order of Merit (equal) 
and the little Prize f or Taxatim 

Matthew Cornelius Mealey 
. (Arthur^AndersenJ, London 

Fourteenth Place iri the Order of Merit 
: AJison Dawn Waite . L:_ 

(Touche Ross &Co), NewcastieuponTyne 

Fifteenth Place in the Order of Merit 
Andrew David Morton (Arthur Andersen), London 

Sixteenth Place in the Order of Merit (equal) 
Peter Andrew Turner (Price Waterhouse), London 

Sharon Ann Hanghoy 
.(KPMG Peat Marwick), Truro. 

The Watts PrizeJbr Auditing arid■ . 
Information Systems .. 

Amy Bone (PriceWaterhouse), London, .. ' 

The Howitt Prize for Business Finance 
arid Derisions 

Mark Edward Goree (Arthur Andersen), Bristol 

Jones S (Coopera ft 
Manchester. Jones S D a 

„_MG Peat Marwick), London; 
.oney 5 M- (K»mg Peat Manx**' 
Bristol; Jordan D -<&■ S-ed 
Gowen). disk Joseph D (Touch 
Ross a coTwndort-Joyce nj 
'Ernst ft Young), London; jiiddH 

KPMG Pea M&wicil i£eds: 
D (coopers _A Lybrand), 

tags; ^assf ■ £lr; 
“ uche Ross * Co), London.- 

*11 a J (Granr Thornton). 

.Cerr Foreteri. Bristol; 
_M P (Erast * Youn 
Loncion; Mah S K {Ernst ft Youn 

on: Mahi I (Barnes Roll 
_Mgs Malnwartng RLfKPM 
Peat Mauwlckl. Canhffc Mallion S J 

rings). Maidstone; Mam- 
_[Ernst ft Young). Swindon; 

Manlsty a (KPMG pSi Marwick). 
London; Manning' 5 (Anhui 

un: Mama K 
log 

Andersen). Birmingham; 
S (Ernst & Young)., Cardiff; Ma_. 
M M (Stqy Hayward). London; 
Mariddes C A [Ernst ft Young). 
London; MarrDL (Ernst & Young, 
Luton: Marroooo- a r [Grant 
Tbomton). Poole; Marsh C R R 
Price Waterhouse), London; 
aarah C A [Satiety Coampness) 

Harrogate; Marsh - D H (But 
terworth, Jones & Co). Taunton: 
Marsh J A (Ernst ft Young), Leeds; 
Marshall D a- {KPMG Peat 
Marwick),: London; Marshall J 
[Heaton. Lamb. Lisle), Pudsey: 
Martin C E {Jackson, Holletlge a 
White). Bristol; Martin P S (KPMG 
Peat Marwtck). Birmingham: 

lakemores). London; 

(Barries Roffe). London: Matthews 
A ■ iTouche Ross ft Col. 

igftam; Matthews G R 
sra ft Lyb™«B> Sheffield; 

Matthews I J (Grant Thornton). 
Witney. Matthews R E (Stoy 
Hayward), Manchester; Maxwelf- 
HolroydV E (Coopers ft lybrand). 
London: Maycox p (KPMG peat 
Marwick). Cardiff: Mayo C (Arthur 

idertenj, Manchester: Mayston 
j (Stoy Hayward), Richmond; 

Meads J K fFanell Cheesman). 
London; Mealey M C (Arthur 
Andersen), London; Meara J M 

raft lybrand). Newcastle 
TynejTMehta. A {RobJ 
L Kernel Hempstead; ft 

& Young. shefnesK 
Mddram a C (KPMG Peat 
Marwick). Southampton; MeUor J 

(KPMG Peat Marwick), Bir¬ 
mingham: Memon U A (BDO 
Binder Hamlyn). Bacup; Menon G 
K [Coopers & Lybrand). London; 
Merlll 7CKPMG Peat Marwl 
Dertnr. Metcalfe C E (Wilder C 
London: Metcalfe L K (Coopers a 

. London; Michael N 
ttlestone Martin Glentoiri. 

.ndon: Middleton M J (Ernst ft 
bung). Norwich: Miles J (Arthur 

e Russell), 
vainer L a (Arthur 

_J. London: Milton K J 
(KPMG peat Marwick). Chelms¬ 
ford; Mlncbeila m_a (Davies 
Mayers ft Partners). Cheltenham; 
‘ R (KPMG Peat Marwick). 

“ m; Mitchinson L j 
Leicester 

R G (Baker TUlyi. London: Dixon J 
A (Wingfield Slaieri. Sheffield; 
Dodd E [Touche Ross 4 Coi. 
London; Dodd T M (Moore 
Stephens). London; Dodd T C 
[Arthur Andersen). London; Dod- 
geon J M (Touche Ross ft Co*. 
Manchesten Doel p j (coopera ft 

' London: DohcnyIDT 
rat Marwick). London; 

Donaldson a I (Coopers & 
Lybrand). Southampton.- Donald¬ 
son J E (Arthur Andersen). 
London: Donnelly J (Price 
Waterhouse). Leicester Dowde LJ 
(Touche Ross & Co). Birmingham: 
Dowie s J (Ernst & Young), uiton; 
Downes a i frouche Ross ft Co). 
London; Drake J P (Pearaon May ft 
Co;. Bath: Drake J M (Ernst a 
Young). Newcastle Upon TYne; 
Dresner c l (Peeks Evans). 
Tunbridge Wells: Drew A H 
(Hughes Alien). Chelmsford. 
Drury J A (kpmg Peat MarwlcK. 
London; Dubois m frouche Ross & 
Co), London; Dully N A (Arthur 
Andersen). London; Dummett M 
A (Coopers ft Lybrand). Swansea: 
DuncaLTJ C (KPMG Peat Marwick). 
Manchesten Duncan A (Ernst a 
Young). London: Dunkfey ft J 
(Coopers & Lybrandl. London: 
Dunn G N s (KPMG Peat 
Marwick). Nottingham; Durham J 
A E (KPMG Peat Marwick). St 
Albans: Dunance ? ft (Mitchell 
charieswonhL Liverpool: Durrani 
S L (Ernst ft Young). London; Dyer 
T M [Price Waterhouse). 
Southampton; Dykes t F (Touche 
Ross a Co). Birmingham. Eames ft M (KJ^viG Peat 

Marwick). London: Eardl 
D N (Murray Smith ft Coi. 

Northwlch; Early S J (Ernst ft 
Young). London;Eastley S A (Price 
waie moose). Cardiff; Eastwood K 
(KPMG Peat Marwick). London: 
ferries ft m (Pannell Kerr Forster). 
Derby: Eddleston S P (Crane a 
Partners). Bromley. Edge C W 
(KPMG Peat Marwickinbndon: 

gel! M L (Price Waterhouse). 
Bristol: Edwards aw (KPMG peat 
Marwlckj. Birmingham; Edwards 
DTW(CapeftDaigleish),London: ) 
Edwards J F H (Goodman Jones). 
London; Edwards R (Coopers & 
Lybrand), Newcastle upon Tyne; 

Gahan J (KPMG Peat Marwlckj. 
Birmingham: Galantini F M 
(Touche Ross ft Coi. Cambridge; 
Gallagher J A (Stov Hayward). 
Manchester; Gandhi N {KPMG 
Peat Marwick). London: Gapper-D 
J (BDO Binder HamlynL St /Goans: 
Gardiner T P (Ernst & Young). 
Birmingham: Gardner P J 
(Coopers ft Lybrand). London; 
Garrard J E ICoopers ft Lybrand), 
London: Gasier E (Touche Ross & 
Co). London: GaSM R (Touche 
Ross ft Col. BrackneD: Gay!e P M 
(Brooking. Knowles &,Lawrence), 
Basingstoke: Gear C (Coopers A 
Lybrandl. Southampton: Geddes J 
A (Price Waterhouse). Bir¬ 
mingham; Geddes ft (Coopers ft 
Lybrand). Cardiff: Geddte R M 
fNlcholass. Ames A Co). London: 
Gibbins S LfPannell Kerr Forsteri. 
London; Gibbon J H (Fronds 
Clark). Newton Abbot: Gibbs M S 
(Rice ft CoL Cannock: Globy D R 
(Ernst ft Young!. Bristol; Gibson D 
A (Edwards Veederi. Oldham; 
Glffln G R (KPMG Peat Marwick). 
Bristol: Gilbert A K [Arthur 
Andersen). London: Giles Kzmnn 
ADA [Touche Ross & 
Bracknell: Gill a (Honey Barren ft 
Col Sexhtti-on-sea; 6tU s K 

G|SesULffi1nn&YmiWtondon. 

SSSTUii SBM 
Kgr Moisten. Luton; 

Gieed o k (Robson Rhodes). 
London: Gleason F M (KPMG Peat 
Marwick). Sroke-on-Trent; 

'right ft Co}. Hadleiah: 

K E (Rothman 
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accountants’ exam candidates continued 
ndefs^iondon; ParkerD o H 

S'*TSi«!8 
'rSLSMTc'KSffl rvgsr* 
Jung). London; Pascoe s p 

laidsfone; Pate 
OK Manchester; 
Younj 
Youn„. 

- Die Arnold). Leicester: paiei'/j 

it el K (Touche Ross & Co 
andon; Patel R {Reason Rhodes,, 
tawley. Patd R (Price Wiuefc 
ouseK London; Patel r r 

fsigliffeSl >brand) Plymouth; Paion T 
quche Ross a Co 
urick R (Touche 1__ 
indon; Pattenden c E 
ndersen), Manchester, p 

Leicester.__ _ 
w londoo; Pond N 

AdS 

UnpwLTunbridge Weils: Simmer 
H {KPMG Peat .Marwick), stoke- 

KJtDoroackft fiF 11 T ii n '11 ^ P iT f* ’ 
Cok Leyiand; Rtagrose C H (Moore 
Fletcfterfl Co), Sheffield; Rfeso J a 
"l (ErnstaYoan g),London; Ritchie 

(Coopers & Ly brand). 
Inmnghwn; Rizk F J (KPMG Peat 

Marwlt®. London; Roach M p 
(Touche ROSS a Co). Cardiff; Roach 
TE [Chambers FiyftCok London; 

.Robans J (Touche. Ross & Co). 
London; Robb JL H (KPMG Pear 

-JMarwldO, -Heading; Roberts G 
i ester: Roberts 

co), London; Setters j {Maynard. 
l,Canveylsland:SeyyadAA 
A Young), London; Sh&blr 
(Arthur Andersen)* 

Birmingham: Shah B B (SOT 
London; Shah C 

» k k ■«i,^sr- 
London; Snah M (Touche Ross . 
cm. London; Shah P SfltPMG peat 
Maiwfcki, London: 

. London;_ .. 
eat Marwick). London: 
alii T (Price _W«er- 

” n 
£ 

Young. Manchester; Shaw B 
(Arthur Andersen). London; Shaw 
c L (Jewrtt. sparrow A swlnbanW. 
stockton-On-Tees; Shaw G 

oung). Nottingham: Speafcman 
JlAlexG Duncan *co], StoteOn- 
TrenE Speed J (Coopers a 
~ farand). Manchester Spence F 

troche Ross A Co). London: 
.pencer a W (Rickard Keen A Co; 
Southend-on-Sea; spencer D ]_ 
mice Waterhouse). Leicester; 
Spencer h (Touche Ross A Co). 
London: Sperry I N (Sheen 
Sriddand). Famhaxn: Spilier A J 
(Money A Scorn. Winchester 
Spinks P G (Brooking. Knowles A 
Lawrence). Basingstoke; Spooner 
S (Coopers a Lybrandk Newcastle 
upon Tyne Sprewson R T 

Lybrandk Cambridge; 
pneadbuty c j (Coopers “• 
yhramO, London; Spriggs i 
DO Binder Hamlyn). 

. anchester: Spriggs K (Ernst & 
Youngk London: squires C C 
(Ernst* Young). CardtH; St Clare J Kter Hunter A Co). Newport; 

11 (KPMG Teat Marwick). 
Leeds: Stafford H P (Price 
Waterhouse), CardlIt staiiard j A 
(Price Waterhouse). Leeds: Stanley 
E J (Stqy Hayward), London; 
Stanton G J rroucheRoss a Co), 
Dartford; Staples a J (Coopers A 
Lybrandk London; Staples . 

olden. Harrison ft Co), 
anchester, stead D R (Arthur 

Leeds: Stead J R (Arthur 
Cambridge; steane j J 

Young). London; 
R C (Kingston Smith' 

erackf M (Coopers A Lybrandk 
indon: Pierce s (Touche Ross & 
3). Bristol: Pllklngton p T 
oopers A Lybrandk London; 
Jling 5 rrouche Ross A Cok 
indon: Pipe L E (Coopers A 
'brand). London; Piper w J C 
■evan A Buck)and). Swansea; 
tamber M (Hacker Young), 
indon; Pltt-Jones p C (John 
rook A Partners). London; PittsM 
(Ernst a Young), London; 
; (Price Waterhouse). Newcastle 
pon Tvne; planting D (Touche 
oss A Cok London: plaskett R D 
Ildsons Impey). London, 
'as sard i [Stay Hayward), 
eckenham; Platt A S [KPMG Peat 
larwick). London; Plumb A 
■oopers A Lybrand), Bristol; 
lumb G a (Hawsons). 
onhampton; Pockett 1 T (Kanas 

Partners). Manchester, Polk- 
ighome A G (Moore S 
aovll; Pollard R J (KP 

vtw lO n 

Marwfdck . 
K (Scnnton Blan 

Ipswich; Southwell E C (Ernst 

Co). Manchester Teare C P 
"■-jche Ross A Co). Douglas; 

der j L ismlth & Williamson). 
Guildford:Teece P a [Fanned Kerr 
--\ Manchester Thacker M 
_Peat Maiwickj. Maidstone; 

Theodorides a (Arthur Andersen/. 
Manchester. Thlselton-Dyer M j 
(Price Water-souse). Southampton; 
Thomas Jag (Ernst A Young). 
Manchester Thomas P J (Smith A 
GtrdJesionei. Redruth: Thomas R 
(Robson Rhodes). Birmingham; 
Thompson a (Coopers A Lybrand). 
Leeds; Thompson M a (ushman, 
si dwell. Campbell & Price). Ripnn: 
hompson M D (Coopers .. 

Lybrand). Nottingham; 
Thompson S j ntobt a Page A Col. 
Nottingham; Thomson N H 
(KPMG Peat Marwick). London; 
Thomson S C (Price waterhou 
Middlesbrough; Thornton R 
(Coopers & Lybrand). London; 
Thornton S J (PanneU Kerr 
Forster). Le Trudiofc Timbers A J 
(Ernst s Youngk London: Timms 

a istot Hayward), London; 
_ ombs a j fBDO Binder Hamlyn). 
London; Tomkins B E (Ciemera 
Keys). Birmingham; TomJdns C E 
G (Coopers A Lybrandk London; 
Tomlinson J E 
Marwick)- Readln 
(Arthur Andersen 
Tonfcs D K 0 
Toothhl S E (Coopers A Lybrandk 
Mibon Keynes; Tout K s (Arthur 
Andersen). London; Towers M M 
(Price warcrhouse). Newcastle 
Upon Tyne: Townsend P A (Arthur 
Andersen 1. London; Toyne-SeweU 
M L (Price Waterhouse!. London; 
Treheme P M (Haslams). 
Warrington: Trice J D (Wilkins 
Kennedy). Orpington; Trigg a j 
(Griffiths Marshall), Gloucester; 
raved) a (KPMG Peaj Marwick). 
London; Trlvett M H (Hays Allan], 
London: Troup G E (KPMG Peat 
Marwick). Nottingham: Tsang K Y 
(Whiffingfiam. fiddeu a coj. 
Shrewsbury; Tslakkos N (KPMG 
Peat Marwick). London; Tucker j 
(Touche Ross & Co). London: 
Tudor H E (Ernst A Young). 
Cardiff; Turner a L (Panned Kerr 
Forster], London; Turner a P 
{Ernst A Young). Leicester: Turner 
G P (EDO ^Binder Hamlynj. 
London: Turner J (Grant 
Thornton). Northampton; Turner 
P A (Price Waterhouse). London; 
Turner S P [Jennings Johnson). 
Sunderland; Tynck f g (Jeffreys 
Henry], London: TVler M s 
(touche Ross A Col Cardiff; 
Tymvlos S (Touche Ross & Co). 
London; Tyrrell a D (Ernst & 
Young). Cambridge 
Uppai R (Price waieibo 
London; Urry J P (Bl&kemo 
London. Vakil 1 M (Newman & 

Farmers). London; Van Den 
Doe! ACE (Arthur 

Andersen). London; Van nine q PH 
(Arram Betlyn Gardner). London; 
Vaz C M (Coopers & Lybrandk 
London; vernalls D M 

oHlngdaiesi. Bristol: Vwsey R J 
Dopers A lybrandk London: 

.ckety s L (Stay Hayward). 
Beckenham; Vodden F (Coopers & 
Lybrand). Cardiff; Vora K N 
(Robson Rhodes). London; Voss G 
C (Robson Rhodes), Birmingham. 

ade c N (Touche Ross A 
co). London; Wadge T j 

. , (Arthur Andersen), 
London; Wagh a J (Downham A 
Co). Manchester Wagle N (Touche 
Ross A Cok Crawley: Waite A D 
— che Ross A Co). Newcastle 

. n Tyne: Wakefield H (Price 
aterhouse). Windsor. Waldock G 

rthur Andersen). London; 
wane J B (MJdgley, Snelllng& Cok 
London; Waikden s E-(Barber, 
Harrison & Platt). Sheffield; 

Walker a d (Coopers & Lybrand). 
London; Walker C a (Freedman 
Ross). Leeds: walker D (Coopers & 
'"brand), London; Walker I J 
.. msi A Young). Reading; Walker 
P I price waierhousek 

London; Williams J S (KPMG Peat 
Marwick). Southampton; 
Williams K (Ernst & Young), 
London; Williams M (Robson 
Rhodes). Hemet Hempstead; 
williams N B (Whitley, Stimpson & 
Partners). Banbury; wiiuams P j 
IThomas May A coj, Leicester. 
Williams s h '--- -—-*■ 
Sheffleld; wi 
Feat Marwick), Leeds; Williamson 
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Law Report January 151994 Chancery Division 

Equitable hire-purchase relief 
fransag Haulage lid - (in 
idjuinlstrative receivership) 
> Leyland Daf Finance pic 
md Another 

teibre Mr Justics Knox 
Judgment January 15] 
0 though the court had no 
ursidiakin to grant relief from 
orfeiture of merely contractual 
ights. it had eqnilable jurisdiction 
3 relieve against ferfatuie of 
roprietary rights, such as those erf 
there of goods under hire-por- 
hase agreements. 

It wrald he inclined to db. SO 
vhere the hirer had been guilty 
if no default in payment and (ii) to 
{rant relief would cause no fin&n- 
ial loss io die owner and $i) to 
efuse relief would give the owner 
i substantial windfall praRt and 
■ause the hirer a dispn^XHiiooaie 
oss. 

Mr Justice Knox so held in die 
^hanesy Division, on a writ 
ssued on December 17.1993 by the 
Jlaiiiriffnimpany, Tnmsag Haul* 
Ige Lfll in rptntion io three hire- 
^urchase contracts between hand 
die first defendant. Leyland Daf 
finance pic, the benefit of which 
Tad been assigned to the second 
"Wendant Lease Plan UK Dd. 

■ Mrs Hdm Galley for fteptoin* 
IB; Mr Brian Doctor for the 
irfmdanis. 

MR JUSTICE KNOX said that 
by contracts dared January 4» 
March 28und May 30. 1991 the 
Oiftintiff had taken on lurefut* 
chase frtsn the first defendant 

three Leyland vehicles aranag- 
gregate cash price of U77.333.75, of 
which 06.000 per vehicle re¬ 
mained to be paid, at £1.000 a 
month, over three years. 

Instalments had been punc¬ 
tually paid when, on November 23, 
1993 a bank had appointed admin¬ 
istrative recovers of Transag in 
respect of indebtedness in the 
region of E5S0.000. Tnmsag had a 
fleet of 12 vehicles which it used to 
fulfil four contracts for transporta¬ 
tion of goods. 

Its receivers, hoping to be able to 
sdi itasa going concern, in which 
event drey valued the vehicles at 
£72500, had on December 6 sent to 
the defendants’ solicitors a cheque 
drawn on Arthur AndersfiQ’S float¬ 
ing account for1 £14.015. the full 
amount of instalmems renaming 
to be paid. That cheque was 
nolher .cashed nor returned. 

On December 14. the defen¬ 
dants' solicitors- had written 
requiring die Vehicles' return 
within 48 hours. The plaintiffs 
writ soi er pBrt* appUcahon for 
an bnerlocutoiy injunction had 
followed. The parries had sensibly 
limited costs by agreeing that the 
hearing of the inter parted morion 
for that injunction should be 
treated as ihe trial of the plaintiffs 
riairn for refief from forfeiture of 
eadi of the three agreanmis, 
without any further pleadings.... 

Whether the . court bad jurisdic¬ 
tion to relieve foe hirer under a 
hire-purchascragreerneiit from for¬ 
feiture of that agreement was 

remarkably free of authority. 
Mrs Galley had died Snell’s 

Equity (29th edition (1990) pp541-2) 
bx support of jurisdictioii being 
available in appropriate cases and 
it was dear from MCC pic v 
Bumdy Corporation QI98S| Ch 
232) that although relief from 
forfeiture was only avallaWe in 
respect of proprietary or posses¬ 
sory rights, relief was not confined 
to such rights in land 

The plaintiffs rights in this case 
were dearly proprietary. But were 
these appropriate cases for die 
jurisdictkai to be exercised? 

In Goiter v NWS Bank pic (The 
Times May 23. 1990) Sir Gervase 
Shddon had declined to grant 
reEef to the hirer of a motor car, on 
the ground that it should be 
granted only in exceptional 
circumstances in which the court 

■was satisfied that no. significant 
prejudice would . result to the 
lender, and although his derision 
would result in foe defendants 
making an unexpected windfall of 
not less than about £10,000 If in 
addition to retaining the sums 
already paid and payable to them 
by the plaintiff they were able to 
dispose of foe vehicle and retain 
the proceeds. 

Further, il seemed dear to his 
Lordship that the second para¬ 
graph of Transas'S writ, in which 
it claimed a declaration that a 
Clause making the appointm&it of 
a recover an “event of default* of 
the contract in each of the agree¬ 
ments constituted a penally and 

was void, was fil-founded. 
On the other hand it seemed to 

his Lordship that certain factors in 
the present case weighed in favour 
of the gram of relief: 

First unlike the plaintiff in the 
Coker case. Transag had never 
been in default in making any 
payment 

Second, to grant relief would 
cause the hirers no material hard¬ 
ship; indeed, they would benefit by 
early receipt of the remaining 
instalments. In the case of the first 
agreement receivership had come 
about six weeks before its end. 

Third, a substantial windfall of 
about E53J300 would accrue to the 
owners if relief were ro be denied. 
proportionately higher than foe 
Goker windfall 

Finally, there was the (fispropor- 
tionale loss which the plaintiff 
would suffer in its business, should 
its profit-earning contracts be dis¬ 
rupted by the loss of a quarter of its 
vehicles. 

For all those reasons, this ap¬ 
peared to be one of those no doubt 
exceptional cases in which it was 
proper to accede to paragraph l of 
the plaintiffs writ and relieve it 
from forfeiture of the three hire- 
purchase agreements it had made 
with the first defendant. 

However, on an analogy with 
the position in the law of landlord 
and tenant the plain tiff had to pay 
foe defendants' costs of defending 
the action. 
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Right retreats in battle of basics 
■ Right-wing ministers were in retreat in the back-to-basics 
battle after a tough private warning from John Major. 

As ministerial heavyweights launched a concerted effort to 
resell the policy, the Cabinet’s “moral minority" was forced to 
soften its language. But leading rightwingers insisted that the 
show of unity was skin deep — and it was fear of Kenneth 
Clarke as Prime Minister that lay behind it.Pages L 14 

Clarke’s ‘piffle’ claim challenged 
■ Kenneth Clarke's pay packet shows that he is paying more 
in tax under the Conservatives, confirming a survey by The 
Times this week which he described as “piffle". The survey 
showed that an average family will pay far more tax and 
national insurance from April 6 than in the last year of Labour 
government.Pages L 2,15 

Killer’s sailing trip Pedal power 
A mother who killed her three- Concern over air pollution is 
year-old daughter was taken on a causing British cities to draft 
£1.200 sailing trip to France by plans to crack down on the motor 
probation officers while awaiting car and the dock is being turned 
trial.Page 1 back to the days of the tram, bus 

„_t_ and bicycle.Page 9 

Killer’s sailing trip 
A mother who killed her three- 
year-old daughter was taken on a 
£1.200 sailing trip to France by 
probation officers while awaiting 
trial.Page 1 

Elusive Porter 
Dame Shirley Porter, under fire 
over alleged gerrymandering, 
was playing cat and mouse with 
the media.-.Page 1 

Home rampage 
A health minister is demanding 
to know why a 10-year-old boy 
and three friends got drunk late 
at night then smashed up their 
children's home--Page 6 

Kidnapper jailed 
A financial adviser who kid¬ 
napped a woman and escaped 
with £-10.000 ransom, was jailed 
for 14 years.Page 3 

Italian optimism 
The prospect of a spring election 
has raised Italian hopes of a sec¬ 
ond Renaissance.Page 11 

Attacks suspended 
The pro-Irani an Hezbollah org¬ 
anisation has suspended its mili¬ 
tary operations in advance of 
tomorrows summit between 
President Clinton and President 
Assad of Syria .Page 10 

ANC reform plan 
The ANC has published a reform 
programme to root out the last 
vestiges of apartheid Page 13 

Vicar was drunk in charge of funeral 
■ The pall bearers carried the coffin into the chapel, then 
carried the vicar out because he was too drunk to continue. The 
funeral was completed by a lay member of the congregation. 
An embarrassed Bishop of Durham has apologised to the 
bereaved family and the. vicar is revceiving treatment for 
alcoholism.Page 5 

Pilte 

Presidents Clinton, Yeltsin and Kravchuk 
nuclear missiles at one another and the 

Video games: The Office of Fair 
Trading has asked the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission to inves¬ 
tigate the £750 million a year video 
games industry following a flood of 
complaints...Page 21 

Press battle: The battle for control 
of The Independent entered a new 
phase when Tony O'Reilly attempt¬ 
ed to drive a wedge between the 
paper's editor and Mirror Group 
Newspapers by entering in direct 
talks with representatives of the 
papers main Southern European 
investors -Page 21 

Markets: The FT-SE100 Index rose 
40.6 to 3400.6. Sterling's trade- 
weighted index fell from 82.9 to 82.7 
after a slip from $1.4955 to $1.4915 
and from DM2.6197 to 
DM2.6116....Page 24 

Golf: Howard Clark, the British 
Ryder Cup player, shot a second 
round 67 to take a one-stroke lead 
over Paul Broadhurst in the Madei¬ 
ra Island Open-..Page 34" 

Cricket England fly out to Antigua 
today to begin their three-month 
tour of the West Indies, home of the 
strongest team in the world. Alan 
Lee assesses their chances for die 
series..—. Page 36 

Saturday portrait Critics say Ieuan 
Evans, captain of Wales, should be 
more demonstrative. But his play 
on die wing bas earned him a place 
among die greatest players of 
Welsh rugby union-Page 38 

Football: Alan Ball has accepted an 
invitation to talk to Southampton 
football dub about becoming their 
new manager_Page 40 

ndsin Moscow at the ceremony in which Russia and America agreed to stop aiming 
ian President pledged to dismantle aO nudear warheads. Reports, pages 1,12 

? ^ tv - i-r/'.’rv \ a ;*?**£. 

Genius 'of Gould;'This .month's 
Times CD Direct dunce is the Ca¬ 
nadian piahist Glenn Gould,-the 
brilixant eccentric who retired from 
the concert platform at theage of 32 
and spent 18 years prpdumig^virtur 
oso recordings from a hotel 
basement......_Weekend, 14 

Leipzig celebrated: The 250th an¬ 
niversary of die Leipzig has been 
celebrated in London by concerts 
featuring the . work... of 
Mendelssohn_1_Weekend, 14 

Home thoughts: David Storey's 
play Home, a powerful depiction of 
two men and their disintegration, 
has been given a fine revival in 
London.™.—_Weekend. 14 

Cool Cassandra: New jazz records 
include the “smouldering voice” of. 
Cassandra Wilson—Weekend, 14 

RC influence:. Over the years the 
Roman Catholic Church, has built 
up its influence within die British 
establishment Daniel Johnson 
traces its progress--—Page 1 

Monkey business: John Hopkins 
finds himself handicapped by the 
wildlife ori a golf course in 
Kenya_..._Pages 2,3 

Wilder warmers: Jane MacQuitty 
chooses wines to lift the spirits 
without stretching depleted Janu¬ 
ary wallets---Page 4 

Gallic garden: a preview of The 
Times garden at the International 
Spring Gardening Fair, which 
draws inspiration from French or¬ 
namental gardens _—Page 12 

Wedding Hats: Why brides are a 
good catch for stores-Page 6 

Na hiding place 
•An official study in 1992 found that 
J9 million Britons were exposed to 
pollution exceeding EC guidelines. 
The^ GoveriimeiffS response has 
not been.adequate.._...Page 15 

Piffle and waffle 
On Thursday night the Chancellor 
described ah analysis of Tory tax 
policy in The Times as “absolute 
piffle". What can we say in reply? 
"Absolute waffle”, would be among 
the kinder phrases-Page 15 

Breast cancer lottery 
Britain has the highest death rate 
from breast cancer in the world. 
This is mi avoidable defect m 
health care.-........... Page 15 

SIMON JENKINS 
The media are the modem Furies. 
And what was the Greek word for 
Furies? -Eumehides. the Kindly 

BEN MACINTYRE 

Men and woman have never 
understood eadi other, but irraeas- 
ingly in America they don’t seem to 
like each other much.. Paige S* 

Catholic converts i-Page 15 

If Whitewater involves criminal 
conduct, prosecutions could be 
jeopardised by aggressive congres¬ 
sional probers 

— The Washington Post 

The battle to wean Americans from 
smoking, which kills 420,000 of 
them every year, continues 

—The New York Times 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,440 
7* — ' A bottle of Knockando, a superb Spqyside Single Malt Scotch 
1WUIN whisky uniquely bottled only when at its peak of perfection 

rather than at a predetermined age, together with a 
.. beautifully crafted stationery rack, will be given for the first 

five coma solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The 
Times, Saturday Crossword Competition. PO Bax486, Virginia Street, London El 
9DD. The winners and solution will be published next Saturday. 

Name/Address. 
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ACROSS 
I Poet a doctor’s pronounced sound 

171. 
5 Yearning to find origin of truth in 

fortune-telling (7). 
9 Takes out attractive people (5). 

10 Libel vou almost ’ad settled in 
court ft,6). 

11 Destroy Tommy’s home? Not 
quite (bj. 

12 Turner’s equipment and pigment 
flogged (SJ. . 

14 Demoralize international soldier 
(5) . . ^ 

15 Missing editor? That’s not true! 
(9). 

18 Is spread out and left after this? 
(9). 

20 Interest taken by rook in bird of 
prey (51. 

22 Defend capital with reserve force 
within (81. 

24 Persuasive discussion of hypo¬ 
thetical case received in silence! 
(6) . 

26 The point of this fastener may not 
be obvious (6-3). 

27 Card trick's performer (5). 
28 Shilling a former one got, joining 

monarch f7). 
29 Badly eroding estuary in France 

DOWN 
1 like undernourished animal, fell 

overjump (9). 
2 Element that's acceptable in soci¬ 

ety, in short (7). 
3 Mechanics involved in accident 

(9). 
4 Sort of vote acceptable in a recess 

(4). 
5 Crocodile isn't in this Asian set of 

data (6.4). 
6 Fold linen (51. 
7 Bill's stupid and ruddy bad- 

mannerea (3-4). 
8 Sent up someone to help climbers, 

say (5). 
13 Fish found in ooze with second 

fish (10). 
16 So-called lexicographer stars in 

group (4,5). 
17 Jet support can be unknown 

quantity (4.5). 
19 Errina about the King’s capacity 

for drink (7). 
21 Error hooker might make in 

innings with cricket side (5-2j. 
22 Artistic old woman shakes French 

an (5). 
23 AH the players appearing on the 

score-sheet (5). 
25 Well fined for Shakespearean role 

For the latest region by region Forecast, 
24 hours a day, dal 0891 500 followed 
by the appropriate coda. 

Greater London.——....... 701 
Kent,Suney, Sussex.702 
DorsetHants & 10W.703 
Devon & Cornwall.  704 
Wilts,Gtoucs,Avon,Soms.. 705 
Berks.Bucks.Oxon.  706 
Beds,Herts & Essex.707 
Norfolk,Suffok.Camba.708 
West Mid & Sth Glam & Gwent.709 
Shrops.Herefds & Worcs..  710 
Central Midlands........711 
East Midlands.712 
Lines & Humberside.713 
Dyfed& Powys.714 
Gwynedd & Clwyd.  715 
NW Bigland. 716 
W&Srarks&Dates.717 
NE England.718 
Cumbna & Lake Distnct -.719 
SWScotland.720 
W Central Scotland.721 
Ec6n S Fife/Lathtan & Borders.722 
E Central Scotland.723 
Grampian & E Highlands.724 
N WScotland.-.725 
Caithness,Orkney & Shetland.726 
N Ireland.727 

Weathercali is charged at 36p per 
minute (cheap rate) and 48p per minute 
stall other antes. 

Mdiands. ... ?tc 
East Anglia. 74-, 
Ncnh-wesr Eng'and. 742 
North-east Errand 743 
Scotland.  .744 
Northern Ireland.. . ... 745 

AA Road-March is charged at 36p per 
minute (cheao rale) and 43p per rvrrjte 
at aP other times. 

HIGHEST* LOWEST 

□ General: England and Wales will 
be mostly cloudy with rain al times, 
although the North of Engjaid should 
stay mainly dry and bright. The rain 
may turn to sleet or snow, more 
especially over hHls. Scotland and 
Northern Ireland will have sunny 
intervals and showers, the shtwiers 
frequent and wintry In the north. 
Temperatures generally will be near 
normal. ■ 
□ (heater London, South East mid 
Central South Bigland: Cloudy, ran 
at times, perhaps sleet later. Wind SE, 
moderate. Max 7C (45F). 

□ East Angfla, E and W Midlands, 
South smef North Wales: Cloudy, 
outbreaks of rein, turning to sleet or 

becoming easterly or northeasterly, 
mainly moderate. Max 5C (41F). 

□ Channel Islands, SW England; 
Outbreaks of ran; some drier, bright®' 
intervals. Wind variable, light at first, 
perhaps increasing to strong later and 

becoming northerly- Max 9C (48F). 

□ East, Northwest and Central N 
England: Bright or dear intervals, 
perhaps rain or snow in the South for 
a white. Wfod variable, light, becom¬ 
ing N or NE. moderate. Max 5C (41F). 

□ Lake District, Isle of Man, North- 
East England, Borders, Edinburgh 
& Dundee, South West Scotland, 
Glasgow Area, Aigyfl & Northern 
Ireland: Clear or sunny speUs, 
scattered showers, wintry over hills, 
later. Wind northerly, moderate Or 
fresh. Max 5C (41F). 

□ Central Highlands, North West 
Scotland, Aberdeen, Moray Firth, 
NE Scotland, Orkney and Shet- 

frequent showers of sleet, snow or 
haiL Wind northerly, fresh or- strong. 
Max 3C (37F). 

□ Outfoofc Sun and win&y showers 
tomorrow followed by rain, and 
perhaps snow, on Monday. 

dc : i=?: :£ ■*; • i t :• js-: 

The winners of last Saturday’s 
competition are: E F Aidwanh, i 
Wirhington Court. Abingdon, i 
Oxon: A W Atkins. Leeds, Maid- j _ 
stone; E Foster. Vale Rd. Bushey, or pm to eJS'S?** 
Herts.- A E Hiddnbotham. \ /JS 
Swanage. Dorset: D A Jenkins. } uanctwatar tzo pm log t? on 
Carlton, Beds. drawee«won to a ifi an 

Sun itac SUtsMSr 
11 SDOeu; 4^1pm ^^Bl 
W A Mcansets Monnitnt 
Sa|| ajapra 9.09 am 

72SSS93S 

Sun rtias: Sunauc 
159am 422pm 

Moon HRs UoonifeMi 
9.59 pm 9.29 am 
_ RnR Hutrar Jbkjvv V 

arm* 4 & pm » 8 warn 
&fr*t«Sh4 !3pmwa33am. 
MancfMHW « 22 pm W 916 am 
Penzance <£0 pm to&15 am 

Sunny 

s 

Oa Cloudy 

) Overcast 

Sunny 
showers 

Ugfrtnfng 

■“Snow 
Temperature 

13 (Celsius) 

cmM conditions 

vTJTi,' 

from extreme de»almuion of Persian 
major haakets ofonwiciiM final decision ha, hn»n tafcm in lift ttw 
reserve and reduce .prices drastically to ensure complete. disposaL 

Venue I* 
Saturday 15th January 1994 

• set Ham. Viewing from 10am 
' • at 

Clarendon Hotel 
Montpelier Row, Rlackheath SJ53 

Saturday 15th January 1994 
; at 330pm. Viewing from 2.30pm. 
Sheraton Park Tower Hotel, 

• . ■ 101 Kiughtsbridge, London SW1 

Vane3, 
Sunday 16th January 1994 

at llam. Viewing from 10am 
at 

Forte PostHouse Hotel 
.. Parley Way, Croydon, Surrey 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.434 
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Solution to Puzzle No 19.439 
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Venue 4, 

Sunday Ifth Jan 1994 
at 5pm. Viewing from 4.pm 

^. ... . Clive Hotel 
Primrose Hill Road, Hampstead, London NW3 

The outlook in Bermuda is heavenly 
Far ytntr copy of our i994 htmhuw pledse iaU 68 
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Lloyd’s says £900m offer to names is non-negotiable 
By Sarah Bagnajll 

INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT 

' LLOYD’S of London yesterday refused to 
suspend its £900 million settlement offerto 
loss-making Lloyd’s names, sending a 

... signal to action groups that behind-the- 
f, scene negotiations for changes are off. 
■"■T'rv Tt® refusal came only days before 

members of the two most rnflwitiai action 
. groups. Gooda Walker Action Group and 

Pel trim Names Association, are due to vote 
- on whether to accept the offer. The success 

of die Lloyd's offer largely rests in the 
£• hands of more than 3.000 litigating Gooda 

*'« Walker names, who are to meet on 
Monday, and L700 Fehrim nawps, who 
meet on Friday. Under the settlement offer. 

litigating and xfon-Uigatuig nanus on 
Gooda Walker syndicates have been-of¬ 
fered £209.4 million and names on Fdtrim 
syndicates have been offered £208.7 mil¬ 
lion. Lloyd's has said dm more than 70 per 
cent of the value of the offer must be 
accepted for it to become unconditional. 

Yesterday’s announcement that It had 
deckled to reject requests to suspend the 

- offer marked foe aid of attempte by various 
action groups to persuade Lloyd’s to raise 
tile offer, to provide names -with a cap on 
Jtaure losses and to delete foe unpopular 
requirement that names give up their legal 
rights if they accept the offer. 

Asa result of me latter two issues, many 
names are expected to reject the offer. Peter 
Middleton, the Lloyd’s chief executive, said: 

“We have been approached by some action 
group people to suspend the offer. The 
main reasons for the request are that names 
are said to need more time to understand 
the offer and that they warn to negotiate 
changes to the offer.” 

However, Lloyd's decided that suspen¬ 
sion would raise false hopes that the offer 
could be increased. “This is the final offer. 
It cannot be increased,” said Mr Middle- 
ton. He said he and David Rowland, the 
Lloyd’s chairman, were worried that names 
were unaware of foe implications of 
rejecting the offer. 

“It is not enough for Gooda Walker 
names to simply look at the fact that they 
have a court date set and they probably 
have a strong claim on liability,” Mr 

Middleton said.“If they dedde to reject the 
offer, then they are rejecting the offer due to 
them from their participations cm other 
syndicates. So they have to look at the 
success and timing of those ocher actions.” 

He added that there was "not a chance" 
that Gooda Walker names would receive 
more from their Gooda Walker action 
alone than from the settlement offer. 

Midtael Demy, chairman of the Gooda 
Walker action group, dismissed tins asser¬ 
tion, saying: “Tbe indication is that a 
majority of Gooda Walker names are not 
on other syndicates and, when they are. the 
losses on the other syndicates tend to be 
lower. It is quite wrong to say everyone is 
on a whole row of other bad syndicates. A 
minority of names have vast losses spread 

over many syndicates and. in their case, the 
offer still leaves, them ruined." 

Mr Middleton stressed that if names 
chose the litigation route, the errors and 
omissions insurance cover that would be 
triggered by successful claims would "not 
be substantially more than the contribution 
made by the E&O underwriters". Nor 
would names have foe benefit of a Lloyd's 
contribution. The E&O insurers have 
contributed £400 million towards foe 
settlement offer. 

Colin Hook, chairman of Feltrim Names 
Association, also criticised Mr Middleton’s 
assertion. He said the offer document 
stated that there was between £850 million 
and £1.85 billion of cover that matched the 
claims. 

fill 
No LWT denial 

on reports of 
US white knight 

on game wars 
By Susan Gilchrist 

By Neil Bennett 
SEGA and Nintendo, the 
two leading Japanese com¬ 
puter game groups, yes¬ 
terday attackedthe Office of 
Fair Trading for referring 
the industry to the Monopo¬ 
lies and - Mergers 
Commission. 

■ Sega and Nintendo say the games 
market is extremely competitive but both 
have been referred to the MMC because 
consumers are unhappy about high prices 

was fair and extremely com¬ 
petitive. while Nintendo said 
the industry had just endured 
“the most fiercely competitive 
Christmas in history”. 

Sir Bryan Carsberg, foe 
Director-General of the OFT. 
said yesterday that consumers 
are unhappy about foe High 
prices they are paying lor 
games and that “competition 
is not working as effectively as 
it mighr. But the two com¬ 
panies said foe investigation 
conies just as prices of their 
games are coming under in¬ 
creasing pressure, with rivals, 
including Sony, entering the 
market with more advanced 
products. 

Nick Alexander, foe manag¬ 
ing director of Sega Europe, 
said he was “surprised" at the 
MMC referral. “It is very 
distressing that this is coming 
at a time when the market is 
becoming more competitive," 
he added. Both companies 
issued profit warnings in Ja¬ 
pan last November, and sales 
for both in Britain this Christ¬ 
mas are expected to be flat or 
even down. This week. Dix¬ 
ons, the electrical retailer, 
blamed poor Christmas sales 
on faffing demand for comput¬ 
er games. 

In addition, the main prod¬ 
ucts from both Sega and 
Nintendo, which are based <m 
16-bit computers, will soon be 
thoroughly outclassed by 32- 
bit games consoles from com¬ 
panies tike Sony, while Atari, 

an earlier pioneer in the 
games industry, has develop a 
64-bit game. 

Sega: and Nintendo have 
often been secured of over- 
riiarging for games in Britain, 
.which can be bought much 
cheaper irr America or Hoag 

.Kong;." ' 
Sega has always defended 

its* prices, saying that its 
margms tave been squeezed 
by the,rising yen and the 
increasing complexity erf 
games. Yesterday, games were 
being sold in London at prices 
comparable toihose in New 
York. Sonic the Hedgehog 2. 
from Sega, was on sale for 
E29.99 at Dixons, compared 
with $49 plus tax in.a discount 
store in Manhattan. Super 
Mario 3 from Nintendo cost 
£39.99 and $54 phis tax. 

The OFT has passed the 
investigation of the computer 
games industry to the MMC 
on three, main counts. First, it 
wants the MMC toloofc into 
Sega and Nintendo’s licensing 
arrangements. At present, in¬ 
dependent software publish¬ 
ers are forced to pay a licence 
fee to either company, and btry 
the cartridges from them as 
well. In, addition, both Sega 
and Nintendo insist on con- 
trollmg foe timing and volume 
of any release. 

Independent companies 
have complained that this is 
aifo-competitive^ but Sega and 

-Nintendo argue that they are 
trying to prevent the market 
becoming flooded with sec¬ 
ond-rate games. 

. The seated area foe OFT 
wants foe MMC to examine is 
distribution. Smaller retailers 
complain that they are unable 
to get hold <rf flie most popular 
games cartridges and that the 
large chain stores receive 
games first when demand is 
highest. 

The companies reject this, 
saying that they have tried to 
put embargoes on game 
launches but that large retail¬ 
ers have been breaking them. 

The third area that concerns 
the OFT is rental Currently, 
any retailer that wants to rent 
games has to pay a £593 fee 
and then a £5 surcharge on 
each game it buys. But the 
companies daim the fee covers 
foe cost of policing foe indus¬ 
try, looking for pirate copies, 
while the surcharge compen- 
sates them. for loss of sales. 

The worldwide computer 
games market has grown 
from virtually nothing five 
years ago to £9 billion today, 
with sales of £750 million in 
Britain alone. 

One household in force in 
Britain is thought to have 
some form of computer game 
console. 

The market has stagnated 
in recent months, and while 
some analysts predict it will 
decline rapidly fike other com¬ 
puter fads, others believes tins 
is just a pause caused by the 
continued recession in conti¬ 
nental Europe and that sales 
.will grow again once a new 
generation of products is 
launched. 

BPiitS 
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Sonic the Hedgehog: competing 

GRANADA'S hostile bid for 
LWT took an unexpected tiim 
yesterday as speculation 
mounted foal the London 
weekend broadcaster is in 
negotiations with a white 
knight to Mock the takeover. 

The rumours coincided with 
the publication of another 
shareholder circular by LWT, 
which seeks to ruse doubts 
about Granada'S profits 
grow*. 

LWT is reported to be in 
talks with* an American inves¬ 
tor to take a stake in the ITV 
company, although ary share¬ 
holding would be limited to 20 
per cent by current regu¬ 
lations. This could funder 
Granada's plans to take con¬ 
trol as LWT’s senior manage¬ 
ment. which has already firm¬ 
ly rejected the £700 million 
offer, holds a farther JO per 
cent. Granada currently has 
30 per cent of LWT and has ex¬ 
tended its offer of six shares 
for every five until January 26. 

Sir Christopher Bland. 
LWT’s chairman, flatly re¬ 
fused to comment on the 
reports. There have been no 
denials from any of LWTs 
advisers. Gerry Robinson, 
chief executive of Granada, 
said: "There is only one offer 

on the table. It is Granada's 
offer and its a generous one.” 
Granada's shares fell lip to 
551p on fears that the latest 
developments would force it to 
sweeten its terms. LWT 
climbed 6p to 667p. 

Analysts said foe unknown 
US investor could be one of the 
American cable operators, 
adding that Warburg Pincus, 
die American investment 
group which holds 7 per cent 
of LWT and has a seat on foe 
board, may also have a role. 

One observer said: “Since 
the deal with Yorkshire fell 
through. LWT have approach¬ 
ed a large number of compan¬ 
ies. inside and outside the UK. 
But we haven't seen foe white 
of anybody's eyes yet" 

In its latest circular. LWT 
turns the spotlight on Grana¬ 
da. raising questions about its 
future earnings growth. It also 
asks whether Granada can 
make the savings it claims by 
merging TV operations. 

Greg Dyke. LWTs chief 
executive, said Granada had 
produced a series of “vague 
and woolly documents foat 
raise more questions than they 
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FLOOD RISKS 

Householders mopping 
up after this week’s 
flooding could be hit 

with higher premi urns 
as insurers reassess 

risks 
Page 25 
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FUEL BILLS 

Gas and electricity 
companies are 

receiving a rush of 
enquiries about paying 
bills early to avoid VAT 

Page 27 
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GRANNY BONDS 

Z'*A*jVy. 

Building societies get 
ready to take on the 

Chancellor’s new 
Granny bond with 
their own version 

Page 29 

MARKET BETS 

Should investors be 
swayed by dramatic 

Stock market 
performances in 

emerging economies? 
Page 30 

Is your PEP 
taxing you? 

Super Mario: mushrooming 

tOW 
O’Reilly tries to break up Independent deal 

BvAlsxandraFRBan 
MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

THE BATTLE for control of 
7Tie Independent newspaper 
entered a new phase yesterday 
when Tony O’Reilly attempted 
io drive a wedge between 
Andreas Whittam Smith, the 
paper's editor, and Mirror 
Group Newspapers by enter¬ 
ing fit to direct talks with 
representatives of the papers 
main Southern European 
investors. 

Dr O’Reilly, who is chair¬ 
man of Independent Newspa¬ 

pers in Ireland and heads .the 
Heinz company in. the United 
States, held discussions in 

-Paris yesterday With Prinoe 
Carlo Caracriok) of Italy’s La 
Repubtolica and . Juan Luis 
Cebrftn of Spain’s El Pais, 
who -together control 37 per 
cent of Newspaper Publish¬ 
ing, owner of The Indepen¬ 
dent and the Independent on 
Sunday. 

Afterwards, foe former Irish 
international rugby player 
raid he wanted to take a stake 
of between 25 and 30 per cent 
in Newspaper Publishing and 

keep Mr Whittam Smith on as 
editor. 

He said: “The Indepen¬ 
dent’s philosophy and ideals 
are akin to ours. In foe longer 
term, it could be a profitable 
newspaper. It will require 
investment and require per¬ 
severance.’* 

Dr O’Reilly is believed to 
value Newspaper Publishing 
at about £60 million, roughly 
75 per cent of hs turnover. It is 
understood that he believes 
the paper needs between £20 
million and £25 million of 
capital investment: 

Dr O’Reilly is keen to ensure 
that no single investor in 
Newspaper Publishing has a 
controlling stake His propos¬ 
al, which would give about 50 
per cent to foe Southern 
European investors, would 
leave room for a fourth pub¬ 
lishing group — this time 
based in the UK — to take 
between JO and 15 per cent 
leaving a small percentage in 
the hands of the directors. 

He said: "My view is very 
simple. There is overcapacity 
in the printing and distribu¬ 
tion industry in the UK, Some 

of those facilities could be used 
for foe Independent." 

It is understood that Mr 
Whittam Smith was yesterday 
within a week of closing a 
separate deal with the Minor 
Group and would not favour a 
deal involving both Dr 
O’Reilly and a separate facili¬ 
ties provider. 

Mr Whittam Smith is ex¬ 
pected to propose his rescue 
package within seven days. 
However, a final decision is 
unlikely until after the next 
Newspaper Publishing board 
meeting on January 27. 

* f 
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Relief is at hand io the shape of 
Foreign & Colonial. 

Our performance record should instant¬ 
ly put jou ac ease. 

S. 1,000 invested in Foreign 6c Colonial 
Investment Trust PLC on 31st December 
1945 jjs today worth E89R,044. The some 
sura Invested 10 years afto has now grown 
to £6,238", 

And our charges aren't in the least 
demanding. 

There’s no administration fee for 

transferring existing PEPs, fl flat rate of 

£50+VAT initial fee for lump sums and just 
£5+VAT a month administration charges. 

All you'll have to agonise over is which 
one of our many investment trusts to 
choose. Our new investment trust designed 
specifically for the PEP investor or one of 
our global, European or UK portfolios. 

Don't suffer for your PEP's sake a 
moment longer. 

Telephone us today, stating where you 
Saw the advertisement and the coupon ref¬ 
erence number or post the coupon below, 

for your PEP brochure and application form. 
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Why the Mafia cannot regulate the Mafia 
It is, perhaps, surprising that 

the mid-week debate in the 
House on insider dealing has 

received such scant coverage but 
bearing in mind the fact that 
forests of editorial on matters 
regulatory have, by and large, 
failed to impinge on Tory policy 
for the best part of 14 years, 
perhaps not. 

In the event, it proved an 
interesting debate, not least 
because Alistair Darling, 
Labour’s spokesman on City 
affairs, succeeded in widening 
the perspective to regulation in 
general, rather than particu¬ 
larising on insider dealing 
which, over the years, neither the 
Stock Exchange, the DTI. the 
Treasury and least of all the 
Courts have ever quite managed 
to come to grips with. The sliver 
of soap in the City's bathwater. 

Anthony Nelson, Economic 
Secretary to the Treasury, 
opened the debate with the 
pronouncement that although 
the legislation contained in the 
Criminal Justice Act "is an 

important element in the fight 
(what fight?) against insider deal¬ 
ing", he thought “most people 
would agree” (always a dan¬ 
gerous assumption) that the best 
way to curb insider dealing is to 
“restrict the opportunities which 
the potential wrongdoer has for 
misusing information'’. 

Amazing. I thought Major’s 
marbles are rolling. He’S going to 
close down the Stock Exchange. 
This, however, was not what 
Nelson had in mind. He con¬ 
tinued: “That can be achieved oily 
if companies meet their obli¬ 
gations under Stock Exchange 
rules to announce, as soon as 
possible, significantly price sen¬ 
sitive information to the market as 
a whole, rather than to disclose 
such information selectively." 

Of course. As the scales foil 
from my eyes, l realise why 
insider dealing legislation has not 
achieved all that it could. It'S the 
fault of die industrialists: they 
should never have trusted any of 
those advisers to wham they 
shelled out billions of pounds in 

fees. As for analysts, perhaps 
Major’s going for me soft option. 
He’s going id dose down the 
City's research departments. 

Wrong again. Nelson went on 
to “welcome" the Stock. Ex¬ 
change's work on drafting new- 
guidelines for industry concern¬ 
ing the dissemination of price 
sensitive information- He may 
welcome the Stock Exchange's 
consultative document on the 
subject, but his reaction is not 
necessarily shared by indus¬ 
trialists. not a few of which are 
particularly chary of the Stock 
Exchange’s tentative proposal 
for the introduction of unaudited 
quarterly financial reports. 

Nor do corporate executives 
necessarily share the Stock Ex¬ 
changed view that companies 
should feel obliged to cornea an¬ 
alysts’ forecasts or statements if 
troy feel there is a risk of the 
market being “materially mis¬ 
led” Why should industry be re¬ 
sponsible for stockbrokers’ inac¬ 
curacies? Why not fire analysts 
who “materially mislead?" Or 

MELVYN 
MARCKUS 

kick them .where it hurts: in die 
bonus. 

Enter Darling with die blunt 
message that there is little point 
in the House continuing to pass 
legislation that will prove 
ineffective and, in many in¬ 
stances, will not be enforced. At 
best, he argued, such legislation 
will provide “a dripping roast for 
the many lawyers who make a 
fortune m a sector where the 

Government's track record of 
enforcement is poor”. • 

Darling pointed out, to anyone 
who required enlightenment 
that “insider dealing is for more 
widespread than the -Govern¬ 
ment cares to admit”. Inevitably, 
he raised the absurd statistics. 
Since 1987. 104 cases of insider 

33 have been prosecuted and 
only 16 resulted in a conviction. 
In his words: “There is a feeling 
that there is iittle.chance of being 
caught, even less chance of being 
prosecuted, and every chance of 
getting off... for insider dealing 
or other City crimes.” 

Labours City spokesman con¬ 
trasted the sentencing of Roger 
Levitt to community service with 
the sentencing, the same week, of 
a pregnant woman to imprison¬ 
ment for foiling to pay her 
television licence. Ernest 
Saunders, be alleged, was die 
only man in the world to have 
suffered senile dementia and 
recovered. What asked Darling, 
does Asil Nadir have to fear from 

British justice? The Stock Ex¬ 
change. according to Darling, 
favours foe creation of a central 
enforcement body because “they 
detea through their duties under 
the Financial Services Act 1986 
that insider dealing might be 
going on" There always were 
some shrewdies in that Tower. 

Bui, for my money, it was 
Labour's Austin Mitchell who 
stole foe show and, as is his 
wont, quickly got to the nub of 
matters regulatory. I quote: “It is 
interesting to hear foe growing 
chorus of demand for an end to a 
system of self-regulation which 
has not worked, is not working 
and cannot be made to work 
because the vested interest of the 
self-regulators precludes them 
from regulating in foe wider 
public interest The Mafia cannot 
regulate the Mafia in the way 
that is proposed.” 

Mitchell argued.- “We should 
have a system similar to the 
Securities and Exchange Com¬ 
mission in the US, a statutorily 
based independent regulator. 

properly staffed and properly 
raid.” Such a structure, in 
Mitchell's view, would answer 
ultimately to foe House but 
would enjoy independent 
authority.Worxing under that 
commission would be regulators, 
including, a banking regulator. 
As Mitchell impolitely pointed 
out, “the Bank of England is an 
inadequate regulator" Former 
BCCI depositors are unlikely to 
disagree. Similarly. Mitchell 
wants to see the creation of an 
accounting and audit com¬ 
mission along with “an effective" 
SIB. Answerable to foe whole 
structure, and working for the 
commission, would be an 
enforcement agency with the 
power “to fine, disbar, punish, 
proceed by civil and criminal 
action and strike at crimes as 
they are committed". 

Now that sounds like serious 
regulation. What is interesting is 
that not a few City practitioners, 
of distinctly different political 
persuasions, do not entirely dis¬ 
agree with Mitchell. 

BAe to cut 
850 jobs 
at three 
factories 

Tennant joins Wellcome 

By Sarah Bag nall 

BRITISH Aerospace is to axe 
850 jobs at three factories in a 
drive to restore competitive¬ 
ness. In the course of this year. 
480 jobs will go at Woodford. 
Cheshire, 100 at Hatfield, 
Hertfordshire and 250 at 
Chadderton. in Greater 
Manchester. 

The cuts at Woodford and 
Hatfield are part of the com¬ 
pany’s efforts to return its 
Avro International regional 
jets business to profit The 
business has been losing 
money for several years. “Pro¬ 
duction levels are running at a 
third less than they were two 
years ago and as a result we 
have had to take out costs," a 
BAe spokesman said. 

The company said the job 
losses bore no relation to the 
setback it had suffered in 
negotiations to form a joint 
venture with Taiwan Aero¬ 
space Corporation. 

The cuts, which affect man¬ 
agement as well as shop-floor 
workers, will reduce the 
workforce at Woodford to 
under 2300. that at Hatfield to 
about 100 and that at 
Chadderton. which makes 
pans, to 2350. BAe made 
provisions of £1 billion to 
cover the cost of rationalis¬ 
ation 18 months ago. The 
costs of the job cuts will be 
covered by the provision, as 
have other costs we hare 
incurred as part of our consoli¬ 
dation." the spokesman said. 

Negotiations between BAe 
and Taiwan Aerospace. 29 per 
cent owned by foe Taiwan 
government, for joint produc¬ 
tion of commercial jets ceased 
in October, after the two sides 
had failed lo agree terms. The 
breakdown came after ten 
months of talks. BAe said the 
joint venture was “dormant 
not dead", it still hoped to 
complete a deal but Avro was 
being rationalised to make it | 
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ACES LINE UP FOR 
TOP BRIDGE TITLE 

The world's top bridge 

players, including 2a 

Mahmood. Omar Sharif 

and Mareelo Branco are 

gathering in London for 

The Macallan Matt Whisky 

International Bridge Pairs 

Championship 1994 

* T ♦ * 
Play is at The White House 
Hotel. Regents Park, from 
7.30pm on January 26 to 
9.15pm on January 28 

* r ♦ * 
Tickets to view, priced 

from £7.50 for halt a day to 

£20 for all three days, are 

available from the 

English Bridge Union on 
0296 394414 

viable as a stand-alone entity. 
Larry Brooke, national aero¬ 
space officer at MSF. foe 
union for skilled and profes¬ 
sional people, said blame for 
foe losses must fell on foe 
Goremmem. “By ignoring foe 
recommendations of the Com¬ 
mons trade and industry select 
committee report they have 
given our aerospace industry 
little hope for foe future,’’ he 
said. 

He welcomed the news that 
foe regional jets business had 
a future on its own but “they 
should never have had to go 
cap in hand to the Taiwanese 
government, or any other 
foreign government for that 
matter, in the first place." 

The job cuts were an¬ 
nounced to staff yesterday. 
The company hopes that 
many of foe redundancies will 
be voluntary. Sir Anthony Tennant is valued for his strategic skills 

CBI sees more bank job cuts 
By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

BANKING job cuts are likely 
to accelerate, the Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry said 
yesterday, in spite of the 
sharpest increase in business 
activity in financial services 
for fire years. 

The CBITs warning about 
even more cuts follows a 
swathe of lost jobs in banking, 
with Barclays. National West¬ 
minster and TSB together 
announcing 10.000 banking 
jobs gone in a single week. 

Although such service sector 
job losses match and perhaps 
even exceed some of the heavi¬ 
est redundancy announce¬ 
ments in recent years in man¬ 
ufacturing. foe CBI said foal, 
based on its latest survey of 
the financial sector, banks 

expected the pace of job losses 
to quicken stfil further. 

The marked overall opti¬ 
mism of the CBPs financial 
services sector survey, carried 
out with Coopers & Lybrand, 
foe management consultant 
contrasted sharply with its 
findings on jobs. The CBI said 
further job cuts were expected 
in finance in the first quarter 
of this year, and while overall, 
these would beat a slower rate 
than recently, in banking, job 
cuts were likely to accelerate. 

Over the last three months 
before foe survey, the balance 
of banks recording job losses 
— those registering losses ag¬ 
ainst those noting increases — 
stood at minus 50 per cent, but 
over the first three months of 
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ALPHA 
AIRPORTS GROUP PLC 

The ALPHA Group, currently trading 
as the airport services division of 

Forte Pic, specialises in providing flight 
catering to airlines and retail services 
at airports and is seeking a listing on 

the London Stock Exchange. 

PUBLIC OILER A\D PLACING 
Prospectuses will he .u.uhble front 

j.mu.irv 1C)U4. !o register now for 

vour prospectus ple.ise call 

081 732 7979 
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tfar Dwffon of ALPHA tepwo Group Pk. has been approved by UBS Limited 

(a member of The Serafim and Futures Amboiuj Loaned and the Union 
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Any application for shares should be trade on the ban of the jafomuneo 

in the Prospectus. 
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Cable switch 
Baillie Gifford Technology, 
the cash shell investment 
trust is to become a specialist 
cable-laying firm through a 
£8-75 million reversal into JP 
Fitzpatrick and its sister 
company. 

By Sabah Bagnall 

SIR Anthony Tennant who 
took the helm at Guinness 
after the ignominious depar¬ 
ture of Ernest Saunders, has 
joined Wellcome, foe pharma¬ 
ceuticals company, as non¬ 
executive deputy chairman. 

Sir Anthony, who joins with 
immediate effect and wifi 
work one day a week, was foe 
subject of controversy because 
of his handsome pension ar¬ 
rangement when he left 
Guinness in 1992. 

He collected £777,000 ’in 
emoluments during Ids last 
year as chairman and now 
feceives a pension of more 
than £500.000 a year. Among 
Sir Anthony's responsibilities 
at Wellcome will be tile chair¬ 
manship of foe remuneration 
committee. His strategic skills 
were among foe reasons for 
his appointment 

John Robb was confirmed 
as Weflcome’S chairman and 
chief executive. The company 
said it had been judged best to 
combine the two top roles 
because of rapid change in the 
pharmaceutical industry and 
Mr Robb’s experience and in- 
depth knowledge of it 

Sir Anthony, cited as foe 
man responsible for striking 
Guinnesses lucrative deal with. 
LVMH and overhauling Uni¬ 
ted Distillers’ overseas distri¬ 
bution network, is retained by 
Guinness as a consultant at 
an annual fee of £50,000. 

Argos beats 
rivals with 
sales surge 

By Susan Gilchrist 

ARGOS, die catalogue retail 
chain, beat most high street 
retailers by reporting an 18 per 
cent sales rise in the five weeks 
before Christinas. 

Earlier this week. Signet, 
Britain's biggest jewellery re¬ 
tailer. announced an 11 per 
cent gain, and Storehouse, the 
Mothercare to BhS combine, 
one of 13 per cent Some 
analysts upgraded their 1993 
profit forecasts for Argos by 
about £2 million, to between 
£82 million and £83 million. 

Bob Stewart, Argos finance 
director, said new store open¬ 
ings accounted for about 4 per 
cent of the Christinas increase. 
The strong rise helped to lift 
like-for-like growth in die se¬ 
cond half of 1993 to just under 
8 per cent, up from 6 per cent 
in the first half. Overall sales 
were 10 per cent up on 1992. 

The group gave Warning 
that higher advertising spend¬ 
ing and aggressive pricing 
had eroded gross margins. 
Autumn prices were foe same 
as those in the spring, and 
both were supported by heavi¬ 
er TV campaigns than in 1992. 

Break For The Border, the 
chain of Tex-Mex restaurants 
which floated last May. re¬ 
ported a 6.6 per cent rise in 
sales during December. 

Hopes rise for cut in 
German interest rates 
HOPES of early cuts in German interest rates rose yesterday. 
Hans Tletmeyer, foe Bundesbank president, said rates would 
not be kept up “any longer than necessary" and Gunter Rex- 
rodt, the economics minister, defended Bonn's forecast of 03 to 
I percent growth in western Germany this year. 

Both the government and foe central bank have been 
encouraged this week by the effective annual pay rise of 13 per 
cent accepted by chemical workers. With pay growth 
moderating and the labour market benefiting from shake-out 
during the recession. German competitiveness should improve 
substantially. The Bundesbank, council, which meets next 
Thursday, last lowered key interest rates in October. 

Blagden chief leaves 
BLAGDEN, foe steel drums and packaging group, is to lose 
Cameron Smith, its chief executive, after 30 years with the 
company. Lance Levine, company secretary, said Mr Smith. 55, 
andreewyn WUkinson, foe chairman, decided fresh ideas were 
needed. Mr Smith had a three-year contract and is negotiating 
compensation. He leaves next month. Blagden has been batter¬ 
ed by the recession in chemical and outdated industries. Mr 
Smith’s replacement is Richard Searie, who joins from 
ManvflleCorp, of the US, a paperboard and packaging maker. 

le group gave Warning 

and pricing Eurocamp drops back 
PROFITS of Eurocamp fell from £9.4 million to £6.25 million in 
the 12 months to October 31. However, the group is maintaining 
the year's total dividend at 9.75p a share,.declared out of net 
earnings of l&2p (Zk2p)asbgre, and indicates that 1994 will bea 
better year. The shares jumped 22p to 285p. Tom Neville, the 
chairman, said that last year’s setback, which saw turnover 
drop .from £613 million to £56.7 million, followed a sharp 
downturn in holiday bookings for Fiance. However, it expects 
some recovery in demand for holidays in France from Britons. 

this year foe figure is much 
worse, with 61 per cent of 
banks expecting to cut jobs. 
This is more than twice the 
rate for finance as a whole. 

The likely cuts in the finan¬ 
cial sector, and especially 
banking, come despite the feet 
that tiie CBI survey showed 
that as a proportion of total 
costs, staff costs have fallen at 
the steepest rate since the 
survey began in 1989. 

Angus His fop. of Coopers, 
said*. “Even with an upturn in 
business, financial services 
companies hare been keen to 
cut costs and reduce staff 
levels. Further reductions are 
expected in the near future as 
the drive to improve efficiency 
and productivity continues." 

Carlisle 
in call 

for £5.75m 
Carlisle Group, the loss-mak¬ 
ing property services firm, is 
calling for £5-75 million by 
way of a one-for-one rights 
issue and a subscription for 
shares by Nigel Wray, the 
stock market money-maker. 

The company hopes its offer . 
o!27.68 million shares at lip a 
share w31 raise £3.04 million. 
Mr Wray will subscribe for 
shares worth £2.71 million. 

Mr Wray will become non¬ 
executive chairman of Car¬ 
lisle, and Jonathan Harris, the 
current chairman, will be¬ 
come deputy chairman and 
chief executive. 

Pearson sale 
Pearson, die media and bank¬ 
ing group which last month 
demerged 55 per cent of Cam¬ 
eo International its oilfield 
equipment subsidiary, has 
sold a further 3.6 per cent of its 
residual holding for S3 mil¬ 
lion- It now holds 41.4 per cent 
of Cameo. 

Thom sets an example and 
comes up smelling of roses 

While other com- „.IM,ril .,, IZIiriZr^ ) must wait until Tuesday 
parties have con- DRIVEN TO DISTRACTION . leam the exact details of 
tented themselves T auction on January 26 

While other com¬ 
panies have con¬ 
tented themselves 

by publishing anodyne trad¬ 
ing statements as a nod to the 
Stock Exchange’s sudden en¬ 
thusiasm to control the flow 
of price-sensitive information. 
Thom has gone the whole 
way and succumbed to quar¬ 
terly reporting: The fact that 
Sir Colin Southgate, its chair¬ 
man, is a member of the Bank 
of England’s court of direc¬ 
tors and an adviser to the 
Stock Exchange on the sub¬ 
ject probably helps. 

Thom feds quarterly re¬ 
porting is less of a burden 
than it appears. The company 
feels obliged to issue a trading 
statement on its key Christ¬ 
mas period anyway, so it 
might as well include some 
quarterly figures to give the 
words some weight That 
only leaves first-quarter fig¬ 
ures, which it will publish m 
August, so no-one will take 
much notice of them anyway. 

In many respects, one can 
sympathise with Thom’s de¬ 
cision. The very phrase “trad¬ 
ing statement" still seems to 
strike terror into the market, 
which immediately writes 
shares down by as much as 5 
per cent whatever it saws. 

Few companies are likely to 
follow Thorn’s example. Most 
finance directors feel quarter¬ 
ly reports are an unnecessary 
burden on their lives, even 
though it does not say much 
for a company's financial 
controls if it cannot produce a 
monthly report For com¬ 
panies involved in long term 
projects, like contractors and 
large engineers, quarterly re¬ 
ports are meaningless. 

The trend towards trading 
statements and quarterly re¬ 
ports may increase the flow of 
trading data from companies 
but it will make it more regi¬ 
mented. Companies will re^ 
fuse to talk about their perfor¬ 
mance outside these set-piece 
occasions for fear of felling 
foul of tile Stock Exchange. 
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This will infuriate market 
professionals, like analysts 
and even financial journalists 
who have had the privilege of 
quiet trading updates from 
companies, nit private share¬ 
holders should welcome such 
an approach, since ft tills a 
steeply sloping playing field 
slightly back in their favour. 
The unofficial flow of price- 
sensitive information will 
never be stopped entirety but 
no longer will they sit and 
watch their shares sliding 
while broking analysts tele¬ 
phone their institutional cli¬ 
ents with the bad news that 
will take weeks or months to 
arrive in the public domain. 

Argos 
ARGOS may have a staid im¬ 
age. but it certainly delivered 
exciting Christinas sales fig¬ 
ures. An 18 per cent rise m 
sales beats all of the retailers 
who have reported thus far. 
Even accounting for new 
store openings, tike for like 
growth was about 13 to 14 per 
cent, which surprised many 
in the City who are used to 
seeing more pedestrian 
growth from the company. 

It delivered theoftenheard 
warning an gross margins, 
which have been slightly 
eroded by aggressive pricing 
and higher advertising 

spend, but much of the fell 
should be recouped by the 
bottom line. 

-Undoubtedly Argos has 
been a big beneficiary of the 
mini-consumer boom in the 
run-up to Christmas. The big 
question for investors is 
whether ft can sustain the 
momentum. It has now en¬ 
joyed the benefits of convert¬ 
ing its Best Sellers stores to 
traditional outlets and the 
integration of its superstore 
catalogue, which gave a fillip 
to underlying sales last year. 
In the next couple of years, it 
will start to fed increasing 
competition front warehouse 
dubs and “rategory kflter" re¬ 
tailers, /which will encroach 
on its territory on pricing. 

On a prospective p/e of 
about 20. tire market believes 
Argos is in no immediate 
danger of felling Off a cliff, 
and is probably right. But it 
feces a challenging and de¬ 
manding future long term. 

Gats 
THE Bank of England^ con¬ 
firmation of its January gilt- 
edged, auction confirmed foe 
City’s feeling that itwould by 
to establish a 15-year bench¬ 
mark issue, to fit alongside 
foe five- and ten-year bench¬ 
mark issues it set up in the 
last two auctions. While we' 

must wait until Tuesday to 
learn tire exact details of the 
auction on January 26, it 
seems likety it will be an issue 
of 2009 stock, worth between 
£3 billion and £33 billion. 

This will be the trickiest 
auction for foe Bank since 
last spring. The gifts market 
has been looking limp since 
the start of foe year with the 
yield on ten-year issues rising 
from a low of 6.39 per cent to 
6.63 per cent This hardly 
constitutes a buyers’ strike, 
but it suggests that investors 
will need a little more persua¬ 
sion than in foe feeding fren¬ 
zy which began last August 
The issue should get away 
easity, but foe price and cover 
is likety to be tower than re¬ 
cent equivalents. 

The issue is all the more 
important since it looks like 
being die last big piece of 
funding for the current finan¬ 
cial year. Assuming the latest 
issue goes smoothly, the 
Bank approaches its next 
fending task with a set of 
benchmark issues, low and 
steady inflation, and the lin¬ 
gering hint of further base 
rate cuts — it has a far stron¬ 
ger hand than a year ago. 

GKN 
CRN's sale of its 47 per cent 
stake m Guest Keen Wiiiiaros 
in India is a graphic illustra¬ 
tion of how far the group has 
travelled in 20 years. GKW is 
an image of GKN in foe 
1970s, with a spread of low- 
tech engineering businesses 
including electrical stamp¬ 
ings and nuts and bolts. 

This bears little resem- 
Waice to today's GKN, which 
focuses on its world-class con¬ 
stant velocity joints and its 
tes impressive Chep pallet 
fere operation. The sate pm- 
vides a boost to GKN’s baj. 
anoesheet and its profit line, 
which will be more than wel¬ 
come given the continuing 
poor state of the comment'd 
European motor market 
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LWT: Sir Christopher Bland and Greg Dyke 

to avoid a knockout 

The men trying to fend off Granada’s 
unwelcome bid seem to be enjoying 
the excitement, says Susan Gilchrist At this moment, youmay be 

reading LWTs obituary. 
The weekend Loodon tele- 
vision station is Mi die re- 

crying end of the first hostile bid in 
British commercial broadcasting 
history and. according to many City 
punters, on die verge of losing to • 
Granada (unless that white knight 
comes charging out ofthe'wesf). ■ 

But Sir Christopher Bland, SS. 
and Greg Dyke, 46. the feisty duo at 
the top of the company, are not go? - 
ing down without a. fight. Lflte 
heavyweights before a tag contest, - 
they have done the traditional ver¬ 
bal posturing, issued, foe standard 
threats and challenges, scornfully 
dismissed the opposition’s skills 
while elevating their own. Tnrf«p<j, 
earlier this week. 
it seemed they 

* might almost go 
£4 the distance. 

- when they unveil¬ 
ed a profit fore¬ 
cast or £43.8 mil¬ 
lion far 1993 — 
way ahead of 
even foe most opr 
timistic . expecta¬ 
tions. However, 
Granada could 
stifi deliver foe knock-out punch if it 
sweetens its offer. This would leave 
Sir Christopher and Mr Dyke free to 
ride into foe sunset, millions of 
pounds foe tidier, thanks to The. 
most lucrative and controverrial 

handcuffs deal ever seen in 
: television industry. Yet here they 

are vociferously resisting a deal that 
could make them rich beyond their 
wildest dreams. It is, to say least, 
rather unusual, even in th& high- 
pressure world of City takeovers. 

LWTS chairman, aiui'duef. execu¬ 
tive are a rather unusual pair. Sir' 
Christopher is, in Mr Dyke’s wards; 
a "toff*, and an Irish one .at that. . 
After national service, he read mod¬ 
em history at Otibrid before em- 
barking cm a successful commercial,. 
and later political, career, which in¬ 

cluded a period as chairman of foe 
Bow Group; Knighted last year for 
his sendees to foe National Health 
Service, he las cultivated a host of 
powerful contacts, such as Christo¬ 
pher Cha tawny (a former Conserva¬ 
tive minister} and Michael Green 
(chairman of Carlton 

.Communications). 
His connections have always 

opened doors for him — Mr Chah- 
way appointed him deputy chair¬ 
man of foe former Independent 
Broadcasting Authority. In fact. 
Granada could be foe first me to 
slam in his aristocratic face. With 
his plummy tones and patrician ap¬ 
pearance, be is every inch an old- 
style establishment figure. 

In marked contrast. Mr Dyke, a 
_; self-confessed six¬ 

ties liberal, left 
school at 16 (al¬ 
though he did lat¬ 
er read politics at 
York University) 
and drifted be¬ 
tween jobs, in¬ 
cluding a man¬ 
agement trainee¬ 
ship with Maries 
and Spencer and 
repeating on a 

local paper, before finding his niche 
in television at the age of 30. As the 
man who brought Blind Date and 
Gladiators to British TV, he Is an 
unashamed populist His socialist - 
leanings are still evident — he lives 

‘ modesty in Twickenham, west Lon¬ 
don. and sends his four children to 
state schools. He talks at manir 
speed. foe wonts tumbling out in an 
animated and mesmerising stream 

.oft consciousness, and his accent 
betrays his Middlesex roots. 

But Sir Christopher had no 
doubts about him when he first met 
him in 1987. “I thought he was crea¬ 
tive, dynamic; aggressive, energetic 
and ftmny* Mr Dykewas promptly 
appointed director of programmes 
and four years later chief executive. 
“Greg is a real star, and not just in 

“We both went out 
; turned round and . 
before wehad even, 

reached the hoot gate, 
said to each other, 
‘It’s not enough’" 

Populist and patrician: Greg Dyke, left, LWT’s chief executive, and chairman Sir Christopher Bland are thriving on pressure 

television. I have been in several 
companies and industries, and Greg 
is the best!have ever seen.” 

He believes Mr Dyke’s greatest 
quality is the vast number of ideas 
ne generates. “He is full of ideas, he 
has an idea a minute. But he doesn't 
think they are all wonderful He 
doesn’t feel his geese are swans." 
One of those ideas, not so wonderful 
as it turned out was to try to merge 
LWT with Yorkshire Television, 
while spinning off Tyne Tees to a 
third party, to block Granada’s bid. 
But the alliance proved too compli¬ 
cated to engineer in time. LWTs 
harsher critics may classify that one 
as more of a turkey than a goose. 

Mr lake’s ability to come up with 
endless ideas stems from his years 
in foe industry. “His life has been 
television, he is a proper pro¬ 
gramme-maker," Sir Christopher 
says. "I have never made a pro¬ 
gramme in my life." If he did, he 
says, surprisingly, he would-like to 
make Blind Date. Nevertheless, the 
chairman is more comfortable talk¬ 

ing about profits than programmes, 
share ratings than viewer ratings. 
He is the antithesis of a Tuwie". 

Yet he insists that he and Mr 
Dyke are very alike. "We see things 
in a similar way. We certainly have 
the same judgments about people, 
we both agree about who are the 
good guys and who are foe bad 
guys," he says with a conspiratorial 
smile — images of Gerry Robinson, 
Granada’s chief executive, no doubt 
wafting through his mind. Sir Christopher says the pair 

reached the simultaneous 
and immediate conclusion 
that foe Granada offer was 

too low. “We met at Gerry's hand¬ 
some Holland Park house and 
listened to what he had to say. We 
both went out, turned round and 
before we had even readied foe front 
gate,- said to each other, Ttfs not 
enough.' And the gate was only 30 
feet away.” 

That is not to say the pair never 
argue. “You don’t have to puli your 

punches with Greg." Sir Christo¬ 
pher says. “He'S not a sensitive flow¬ 
er and neither am I. He might come 
to me and say I’ve got a great idea 
and l will say it’s bollocks. And vice 
versa." They also seem to share a 
colourful command of English. 

But all their conversations are 
peppered with an acerbic and amus¬ 
ing banter. “He is always going on 
about me being a toff, but he gets it 
bade." At a meeting with Cazenove. 
LWT’s prim and proper stockbro¬ 
ker. Mr Dyke mentioned that foe 
son of an acquaintance was ap¬ 
plying for a job with Cazenove. The 
brokers nodded with polite interest 
but Sir Christopher chipped in: “If 
he talks like you, Greg, he doesn’t 
stand a chance." But the chairman 
reluctantly admits he is still “behind 
in terms of the overall score”. 

Would working with Gerry Rob¬ 
inson al Granada be as muchfun?“I 
am too old to work for someone 
else," Sir Christopher says.- Private¬ 
ly, he would be foe first to admit 
there is unlikely to be a job for him 

anyway. He is nothing if not a rea¬ 
list- He knows that if you cannot join 
them, beat them. 

Mr Dyke recalls meeting Sir 
Christopher even before he arrived 
at LWT. “His wife, Jenny, invited 
me to a reception at their house. 
What did I dunk of him? I thought, 
it's a big house." He met him again 
in passing at a dinner party soon 
after. “I remember being impressed 
that he turned up in a pair of dirty 
old jeans, like 1 always wear, and I 
thought he must be more interesting 
than I imagined." 

His understanding of the man de¬ 
veloped rapidly once he joined LWT. 
“1 discovered early on that if he 
shouts at you. you shout bade. Then 
you can have a decent relationship. 
He could bully you if he wanted to 
and you have to make sure he 
doesn't" But Mr Dyke is a great 
admirer of his boss's logical brain. 
“He is incredibly sharp and an¬ 
alytical 1 am intuitive, more of an 
ideas man. One in five is a good one. 
but foe other four probably aren't 

And that's the play-off between us. 
Although sometimes he does tire of 
it Some days you can see he doesn’t 
want one." 

According to Mr Dyke, the)' share 
two business mottos: “Never do 
things for strategic reasons —strate¬ 
gic just means it loses money. And 
never do business with the French." 
Despite these maxims. Mr Dyke re¬ 
cently set up a strategy unit. “Chris¬ 
topher came into my office and said, 
'When we plot foe downfall of this 
company, it will start the day you 
appointed this unit.’ But that is'foe 
essence of our relationship. He is 
always the rate who questions me 
and asks, ‘whar the hell do you wane 
to do that fw?’." 

He agrees that the two are re¬ 
markably similar. “We are both 
quick-tempered, although he is 
worse than 1 am. But neither of us is 
very good at explaining what we are 
trying to do fa1 the third time. We 
are both fairly aggressive and we 
both take derisions quickly." 

They also both thrive on pressure. 
Mr Dyke, who readily concedes he 
is “an adrenalin junkie”, developed 
his addiction to crises at TV-am. He 
brought the ailing breakfast station 
back from the dead in 1983 with his 
blend of “snap, crackle and pap" 
fare and a little help from Roland 
Rat — the only rat ever to save a 
sinking ship. “The place was in an 
enormous crisis. I have never seen 
anything like it before or since. I 
went to work one day. and didn't 
come home for a year. But J really 
enjoyed it” 

He has noticed the same qualify in 
his chairman. “Christopher enjoys 
getting the adrenalin running. In a 
perverse way. he is quite enjoying 
this bid and in a perverse way. so 
am I." 

However, they insist the pressure 
is no worse than during foe fran¬ 
chise round. But whereas the fran¬ 
chise was a game of poker, this. Mr 
Dyke says, is more luce chess. There 
have been foe same volatile swings 
of mood, particularly after the York¬ 
shire deal fell through. “But we are 
both very optimistic human beings, 
we are hard to knock down for more 
than a day. There are times during 
this bid when we have probably 
been the oily two people who 
thought we were going to win." 

And what if they do not? “If we 
lose, and l leave, I will go home and 
think, well, here 1 am, 46.1 have a lot 
of money, now what shall I do for 
the rest of my life." Greg Dyke is not 
one for resting on his quarrels. 
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mrposes of section 57 of the financial Services Act 
i by South New Coart Corporate Bmmce Limited, a 

member of the ST A and sponsor to kfcHT. Please note that 
e value of Shares may £au as wdl as rise. Warrants often 

Involve a high degree of gearing so that a relatively email 
movement in theundeflying security to which the Warrant relates 
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asfawjunhte, in the price of the Warrant. 
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Kleinwort 
European Privatisation 
Investment Trust plc 

(Incorporated in England and Wales under the Companies Act 1985 
' with registered number 2885321) 

Placing and Offer for Subscription of up to 

500,000,000 Ordinary Shares of 70p each (with Warrants 

attachedonaone for five basis) at lOOp per share 

payable in two instalments of 50p each 

Sponsored by 

Smith New Coart Corporate Finance Limited 

Kleinwort Benson 
INVESTMENT TRUSTS . 
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Key Information 
The foflowing information should be read in conjunction with the Listing Particulars, 
from which it is derived: 

9 Kleinwort European Privatisation Investment Trust plc (KEPII) is. a new 
investment trust set up to take advantage of investment opportunities arising as 
governments and public authorities in Europe seek to widen the ownership of 
companies which they currently control. 

• Shares in the majority of UK companies which have been privatised have 
substantially out-performed the stock market. 

Recent estimates by J P Morgan Securities Ltd and Maigan Stanley International 
suggest that European privatisations totalling at least £100 billion are possible 
over the next five years. The UK government, which in Europe pioneered large 
9cale privatisation programmes, has so far raised in excess of £40 billion. 

Privatisations are being developed in a wide range of European countries. 

France, Italy and Spain, in particular, have already announced major 
programmes. 

It is expected that privatisations wil] cover telecommunications and industrial 
companies as well as utilities. The privatisation of a number of financial 
institutions is also an tiripa ted. 

KEPIT wfll provide investors with the opportunity to participate in privatisations 
throughout Europe. It is complicated and often expensive for foreign private 
investors to participate directly in European privatisations. 

Participation via an investment trust wiU provide a diversified portfolio of 
privatised companies across Europe. 

As KEPIT wffl invest in European equities, with the majority in the major 
economies of the European Union, its Shares will be eligible for maximum 
investment in a PEP. 

Shares wiU initially be issued partly paid, with Warrants attached. 

Warrants wfll be issued at no additional cost at a rate of one Warrant for every five 
Shares issued under the Offer. Each Warrant wfll entitle the holder to subscribe 
far one new Share at lOOp on 31 January in any one of the years 1995 to 2006 
(subject to adjustment in certain circumstances). 

Expected Timetable 

latest time for receipt of applications 
and fiat payment of 50p per share 

Basis of allocation announced 

Interim certificates and Warrant certificates despatched 

Dealings commence in Ordinary Shares and Warrants separately 

Date for final payment of 50p per share 

10 am Wednesday 2 February 1994 

Thursday 3 February 1994 

Tuesday 8 February 1994 

Wednesday 9 February 199* 

Monday 1 August 1994 
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Availability of Listing Particulars 
Copies of the listing Particulars and Mini Prospectus, including Application Forms, can be obtained during normal 
business hoars on any weekday (excluding Saturdays) up to and including 2 February 1994 from the following: 

Klein wort Benson Smith New Court 
Investment Management Limited Barclays Registrars Corporate Finance T imlwi 
10 Fmdrarch Street 170 Fendrarcb Street 2D Farringdon Road 
London EC3M3LB London EC3 London ECLM3NH 

KLEINWORT BENSON INVESTMENT TRUST HELPLINE 071-956 5832 

Application Form 

Kleinwort European Privatisation Investment Trust plc 
IMPORTANT: Boxes 1-4 must be completed and your remittance must be pinned at Box 5. 

Applications must be for a minimum of2,000 Oninaiy Shares (with Warrants attached). 
Applications must be made in multiples of 1,000 Ordinary Shares (with Warrants attached). 

1/We offer to subscribe for 
Ordinary Shares (with Warrants attached on a 1 for 5 basis) 
at lOOp each, with an initial instalment of 50p per share 1 

in Kleinwort European Privatisation Investment Trust plc on the terms and subject to the conditions of application! 
out in the Listing Particulars dated II January 1994 

and Uwe attach a cheque or banker's draft for the amount payable now, namely 
|tto should be equal m pounds to one half ol the total n amber of shares for whkh you 
are applying) £ 

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS 

MiVMra/Miss 
or Tide 

FoienamefsX 
(in faff) Surname 3 

Address (in fuff) 

Postcode 

Date 1994 Signature 4 

■*13 
Pin your cheque or banfeerta draft for the amount shown in Bm 2 made payable to "Bairiflya 
Bank FLC aA: XBPir1 and crossed “Afo payee only”. You may send the completed Appficabon 
Fnon by post to New Issues Department Bardays Registrars, PO Box lie. Bourne House, 
3t Beckenham toad. Beckenham. Kent BR34TH; alternatively, it may be delivered by hand only 
during normal business boms to Bardays Registrars, ]7D Fendmrdi Street London EC3. so as to 
be received in either case not later than 10.00 am on Wednesday 2 February 1994. 

Boxes A and 7 must be comptetad in dw case of Joine appficancs only 

MriMrs/Misa/Tiite 

Foeenamefe) (in KiD) 

Surname 

Address for fall) 

PoMcode 

Signature 

MriMraAfim/ntle 6 Mr/Mrrikfisamtle 6 
Forcnsmefsl (in full) Foenamefs) (far foB) 

Surname Surname 

Address (in full) Address fmfoO) 

rusoode Postcode 

Signature 7 Sgrutitre 7 

tnsnrn Imennediartes commission 
briow 

Ordinary Shares Allotted 

Commission payable 5RO and Membership Namber/SIB Number 

•■•Aa-At* • > u.u 

f 



Losses clawed back as shares climb above 3,400 leve 
SHARE prices clawed back 
some of this week’s losses, 
dimbing back above the 3.400 
level as the two-week trading 
account drew to a dose. 

Support for the new ac¬ 
count starting on Monday 
and the squaring-up of exist¬ 
ing positions saw more than 
one billion shares change 
hands as the FT-SE100 index 
managed to wipe out most of 
Wednesday's 41 point fail to 
finish 40.6 points up at 
3.400.6. Thai is a deficit on the 
week of 45.4 points and 17.8 
points on the account. 

London bears were exposed 
after the market took its lead 
from strong overnight perfor¬ 
mances in Tokyo and Hong 
Kong. Later in the day. senti¬ 
ment was bolstered by indica¬ 
tions from the Bundesbank 
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that German interest rates 
might be set to fall. This 
enabled the cash market to 
resist downward pressure 
from the future. 

Among leaders. Reuters 
climbed 49p to £19.02 after a 
presentation for brokers in 
London. Lonrho rose 7p to 
148p before the proposed list¬ 
ing of shares in Ashanti. 

Thorn EMI jumped i4p to 
£10.61 after joining the grow¬ 
ing number of companies 
switching to quarterly report¬ 
ing. The group based its deci¬ 
sion on proposals made in the 
recent consultative document 
by the London Stock Ex¬ 

change about price-sensitive 
information. The first quar¬ 
terly report will be on Febru¬ 
ary 22. covering results for the 
nine months to December 31. 
Results for the year ending 
March 31 are due on May 24. 

RMC expanded 17p to 
£10.27. cheered by hopes of 
cheaper German money. This 
enabled the group to shrug off 
the ill-effects of Cazenove and 
Warburg Securities turning 
cautious on the shares. 
Cazenove is thought to have 
downgraded pre-tax profits 
for the current year by £6 
million to £174 mUlion. 

WPP Group was lifted 3p 
to 107p, having come up from 
9lp last week with a further 
4.7 shares million traded. 
Fidelity Life recently sold 
most of its holding, but deal- 

THORN EMI: MOVE TO 
QUARTERLY REPORTING 
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ers are already talking the 
shares up to (25p. 

Albert Fisher advanced 6p 
to 73p on a buy recommenda¬ 
tion from NatWest Securities, 
the broker, which believes the 
shares have been left behind. 

There was further encour¬ 
aging news for the retail 

sector, with Argos rqwrffng a 
jump of IS per cent in sals 
during the crucial five weeks 
covering Christmas. The 
shares touched 384p after the 
announcement before settling 
Ip lower at 378p. 

There were also gains for 
AIM ers, 4p to 237p, Burton, 

3p to 70p, Body Shop, 9p to 
251p. Boots. 9p to 565p. and 
Next 5p to 232p. 

Welcome firmed 4p to 
654p after it confirmed that 
John Robb had been appoint¬ 
ed chairman and chief execu¬ 
tive. Sir Anthony Tennant 
becomes a nOT-ewcutive di¬ 
rector and deputy chairman. 

The banks began clawing 
- back someof thar recent fails, 
encouraged, to some extent 
by latest cost-cutting, efforts of 
TSB.- Abbey National rose 
L3p to 520p, Barclays 5p to 
599p. Fast National Finance 
3p to 75p. HSBC 30p to 912p. 
National Westminster 9p to 
591p, Royal Bank of Scot¬ 
land 2pto451p and Standard 
Chartered JOp to £11.64. TSB 
recovered an early foil to 
finish all square .at 267p. 

Kode International, the com1 
puter services group, fell 8p to 
134p after warning that' pre¬ 
tax profits for 1993 would be 
below current market expec¬ 
tations of about £L6 million: 

Hewitt Group, the building _ 
materials supplier, also Ml 
)8p to J85p after a wanting 
that last years profits would 
foil short of expectations. 

Clayton & Son, the loss- 
making engineering group, 
climbed 30p to lOOp after' 
announcing it was in bid.. 
talks.Carlisle Group rose 3p 
to 36£p on the news that 
Nigel Wray, chairman of 
Burford, the property group, 
is subscribing for £171 mil¬ 
lion wortii of shares. Plans to 
raise a further £3 million by 
way of a one-for-one rights 
issue at lip have also been 

revealed. Mr Wray is to be 
non-executive chairman. 
□ GILT-EDGED: The 
March senes of the Long Gilt 
fell .£V to £H8*/32 in heavy 
turnover that saw almost 
94.00Q :cbh£racts completed. 
In longs. Treasuxy 9 per cent 
2012 fell £7/i* to £124«/i6, 
while at the shorter end. 
Treasury 9 per cent 1999 
eased Eh to £115. 
NEW YORK: Wall Street 
shares moved higher at mid¬ 
day. spurred on by solid 
economic data arid a rally in 
semiconductor- and banking 
shares, analysts 'said. The 
Dow Jones industrial index 
was tip 29.83 points to 
3,872.26. Advancing issues Ted 
declining shares by U to eight 

.. Michael Clark 

THE POUND 
USS .1.49751-O.O04Q) 
German maty. .2.61161-0.00B1) 

Exchange index.82.7 i-o 2) 

Sank ol England official close (4 pm) 

STOCK MARKET 
JT-SE 100.3400.6 (+40.6) 

Dow Jones .3872.26 (+39.83)* 

Nikkei Avg... 18973.70 (+396.44) 

INTEREST RATES 
London Bank: Base.S'.-ft 

3-month Interbank . S'lt-Faft 

US FedetaJ Funds. 2'b%* 

3-month Treas BiUs. 297-2.96%* 

Long Bond . 630%’ 

CURRENCIES 
New York: London: 

E S .... 1 4922* E S . 1.4920 

SDM..T7511' £DM .26109 

SSWfr. 1.4805' EL’SWtr.£2082 

S Ffr . .5.9425* E-FIr.8.8660 

SYen .11125' E.Yer ...165 99 

E SDR 10924 E:ECU .1.3456 

London Forex market close 

GOLD 
London fixing (S)' 

AM 38950 .PM 390.10 

Close. 389.40-389.90 

New Yoilc 

Corner..390.05-390 55’ 

OIL 
Brent Crude. $14 00 per Dbl (Mar) 

RETAIL PRICES 
RPI. 141.6 Nov (1 4%l Jan 1987=100 

* Denotes midday trading price 

AT&T’s 
losses to 
deepen 

AT&T, the American tele¬ 
phone group, is expected to 
end the year $4 billion in the 
red after non-cash charges to 
cover the costs of pension, 
health and restructuring 
NCR. its computer group. 

The accounting charges and 
NCR costs, which analysts say 
could total $500 million for the 
year, would add roughly $650 
million to nine-month losses of 
$3,527 billion. 

GKN to sell 
GKN has agreed to sell its 46.7 
per cent stake in Guest Keen 
Williams in India for a total 
cash payment of £11.88 mil¬ 
lion. The buyers include 
Graphite India of Calcutta 
and Zurich-based interests. 
GKN shares rose 0.5p to 569p. 

Hewitt warning 
SHARES in Hewitt Group, 
which makes industrial ce¬ 
ramics. fell 23p to 180p after it 
said that 1993 profits would be 
below expectations. The 
board plans to hold the final 
payout at 1.75p. 

Consortium to invest £108m 

C&W takes lead in 
Latvian telecoms 

By Colin Narbrough, world trade correspondent 

LATVIA has signed agree¬ 
ments with Cable & Wireless, 
the British telecommunica¬ 
tions group, and Telecom 
Finland, for a consortium 
formed by the two companies 
to take port in the privatis¬ 
ation and modernisation of 
Lanelekom, the Latvian state 
telecommunications operator. 

The deal is the first telecom¬ 
munications privatisation 
opened to international tender 
by a former Soviet republic 
and shows the emphasis that 
is being put on improved 
telecommunications and 
infrastructure. 

Under the deal, the “Tilts" 
consortium, in which C&W 
has a 70 per cent slake, will ob¬ 
tain 49 per cent of Lattelekom 

in return for guaranteed in¬ 

vestment of £108 million over 
the next three years. The 
consortium will provide man¬ 
agement direction and be re¬ 
sponsible for the completion of 
a 10-year modernisation plan. 
Tilts. C&W’s first partnership 
with Finland Telekom, a state 
company involved in a num¬ 
ber of ventures in the Baltic 
region and Russia, builds on 
C&W's engagement in Swe¬ 
den, Belarus, and the Russian 
Baltic city of St ffetersburg. 

The modernisation pro¬ 
gramme calls for the instaDa-. 
tion of two mternational and II 
local exchanges, a new fibre 
optic cable network and con¬ 
necting all Latvian telecom¬ 
munications users to digital 

Bank Bank 
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FT-SE VOLUMES 

The Duchess of York with Budgie the Little Helicopter 

MAJOR INDICES : . 

exchanges within eight years. 
International links wifi be 
enhanced by a satellite earth 
station and two submarine 
cables, one to Sweden, and one 
to Finland. 

The formal agreements 
were signed yesterday by Lord 
Young. C&W executive chair¬ 
man. Andris Gutmanis. the 
Latvian minister of Transport, 
and Pekka Vennamo, chair¬ 
man of Telecom Finland. The 
Latvian cabinet gave the go- 
ahead to the deal just before 
Christinas. 

Lord Young, said at yester¬ 
day's signing ceremony in 
Riga: “Modern communica¬ 
tions will help Latvia to regain 
its historic role as a major 
Baltic trading centre”. 

Sleepy Kids 

little Budgie 
SHARES of Sleepy Kids, the 
USM-traded animation and 
merchandising group, rose 4p 
to 90p yesterday as its poten¬ 
tially money-spinning involve¬ 
ment with the Duchess of 
York's Budgie the little Heli¬ 
copter developed (Sarah 
Bagnall writes). 

Sleepy Kids said it has 
signed a further six licensing 
dais for Budgie merchandise 
such as pin badges and key¬ 
rings, taking the total to 31, 
and that more than 1 million 
children watched each of the 
first two episodes of Budgie, 
the ITV series based on the 
children’s story character. 

Four of the new licences are 
in the UK lifting the number 
of UK agreements to 21. 

Aberfortil Split Lvl c (100) 100S 
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RIGHTS ISSUES 

Anglo Irish n/p (48). 15 

Bemrose n/p (325) 105 

Cementone n/p (73) 15 

Europe Energy n/p (5) 6 

Hafldn o/p (68) 4 

Sheldon Jones n/p (25) 8 
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£ At stake is an asset 
worth £Lbn — spoils 
rich enough to spur a 

low and rough fight for j 

the jackpot. But, says 
one bidder for the 

. National Lottery 
franchise, “there 

appears to be a strict 
no schmoozing rule. 
Exotic weekends and 

brown-paper envelopes. 
are right out... J 

Business Focus - The 
Sunday Times tomorrow ■ 
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The battle for 
pensioners’ 
funds starts 

After the floods, the claims come in 
Some insurers are 

going straight out 

to assess damage 

and give advice on 
the spot, says 

Sara McConnell 

Chichester and die 
surrounding West 
Sussex villages have 
been playing a wait¬ 

ing game for the past two 
weeks. No rate knows where or 
whether the flood waters of the 
rising River Lavant are about 
to strike. On Wednesday, it 
was the turn of householders 
in Singleton, a small village 
north of Chichester, to wake 
up to the unwelcome sight of 
.water lapping in and- around 

j^the houses. 
Seven people wore evacuat¬ 

ed from their homes by RNil 
lifeboats. Others watched dis¬ 
consolately in pouring ram as 
teams of firemen set up pumps 
and hoses to try and nd 
houses of filthy river water. 
The road across the swollen - 
river was impassable, except 
by police Land Rovers and two 
daring teenage cyclists. Mo¬ 
torists leaving the village were 
farced to a single fileoawl 

Insurance claims will Mow. 
Carpets, curtains, soft furnish¬ 
ings and electrical equipment 
could all have to be replaced, or 
at least deanecLln same cases, 
wooden kitchen units wiO be 
permanently distorted. Water 
in cellars could cause long-term 
structural damage. Sewage has 
been escaping into homes, ac- 

People caught out by rising water could face a possibility of higher insurance premiums, particularly if they live in an area where there is a history of flooding 

But although serious 
floods in rJanrfiHftin and 
Towyn in Wales and Perth, in 
Scotland have prepared insur¬ 
ers and loss adjusters far flood 
damage, this years founda¬ 
tions, in West Sussex and 
elsewhere, are different. They 
have not Gome 'and gone in a 
single tidal wave, but have 
risen and stayed. Claims 
hodines set up by insurers have 
been strangely sOent. * ‘ - 

Deborah Tomkins, of the 
Portsmouth office afThranas 
Howefl Group; the loss adjust 
ers says: “We don't know what 
we’re getting but than is 
worse to come, irs never been 
like tins before — usually tin 
phones don't stop ringing.”: 

Some insurance companies 
and agents have been waiting 
for their policyholders to con¬ 
tact them. Others are taking a 
more active stance. 

Abbey National believes it 
has at least 1,000homeowners 
who could be affected in 
flooded areas in a five-mile 
hand around Chichester. The 
bank markets and adminis¬ 
ters household and contents 
insurance fix' one million of its 
borrowers, underwritten. by 
one of a panel of three insur¬ 
ers. Royal lnsuranoe, Legal & 
General and Commercial 
Union. Joanna Dalton. Ab¬ 
bey’s claims manager far the 
past two years, is not content 

to wait for policyholders to 
come to her. Instead, she is 
telephoning and visiting diem 
to assess the damage and give 
advice on claims. She is ac- 
conqttnied by Miss Ibmkins. 
who is acting as lass adjuster 
for the three Abbey insurers, 
and Kay Walker, manager of 
Abbeys Chichester branch. 

Miss Dalton, a veteran of 
Llandudno and Iterth, got lists 
of all Abbey policyholders in 
the Chichester area. One of 
her first tasks is to eliminate 
all those unaffected by floods. 

using information from fYmrw 
ty Hall, where an emergency 
banker has been set up Sol¬ 
diers and firemen taking a rest 
from bidding bridges and 
pumping water out of the 
sodden streets watch as flood 
damage is napped. The coun¬ 
ty council is standing by with 
alternative mnwmvA^i 
and feeding centres. The Asso¬ 
ciation of British Insurers has 
set up an emergent? caravan 
to handfe enquiries from poli¬ 
cyholders. Martin O'Neill of 
West Sussex County Council 

PEimiHfeVWQH 

reports that singleton is Insurers intend to 
flooded. 

Abbey has several policy¬ 
holders in Singleton, all of 
whom appear to have escaped 
being flooded. Hans to visit 
policyholders in the village of 
East Dean, were temporarily 
scrapped on bearing that it was 
under four feet of water. The 
party returned to Abbeys Chi¬ 
chester branch to deride their 
next move, but had barely laid 
out their lists when the order 
came to evacuate. The Lavant 
had burst its banks again. 

fine-tune rates for 

buildings cover 

by a more precise 

use of postcodes 

Abbey National’s team assesses the damage in Singleton 

□ Turn off electricity and 
have wiring checked. 
□ Have water and gas sup-' 
plies checked. 
□ Check cold water tank for 
mnfamirurrinn 
□ Call builder . to flush 
through pipes to dear mud. 
Costs of these will be covered- 
by the insurance policy 
□ If cocking of heating facili¬ 
ties are out of action, insur¬ 
ance should pay for alterna¬ 
tive accommodation. 
□ Lift and inspect floors and 
floes' voids for water. 
□ Drill holes to allow water to 
drain away from cavity walls. 
□ Call local environmental 
health officer to advise on 
clearing home of mud and silt 
and disinfecting. 
□To dry out hire a profes¬ 
sional dehumidifier. 
□ Take up loose floor covers 
and carpets for drying. 
□ Lift floorboards to increase 
airflow under floors. 

wallpaper to help 
out 

Source: The Loss Assessing 
Company 

Thousands of household¬ 
ers mopping up and 
assessing damage after 

last week’s widespread flood¬ 
ing could be hit again when 
they come to renew their 
buildings insurance — this 
time in the pocket * 

Sun Alliance, the largest 
buildings insurer, said this 

week that it is to follow 
Norwich Union’s example 
and charge higher premiums 
to those living in areas where 
there is a history of flooding. 

The company wifl be intro¬ 
ducing new rales in die next 
few months that it says will 
reflect more accurately flic 
risk of a claim in any area. 
Legal & General is reviewing 
its premiums, and says “all 
insurers are going through 
the same thought process”. 

Since 1991 insurance com¬ 
panies have charged different 
cates for building cover de¬ 
pending on the fast letters of 
the property’s postcode, for 
example SE13 or GUI. Before 
different rates were brought 

in. all householders paid £2 
per £1,000 of cover. 

The new rating system was 
introduced mainly so that 
companies could charge high¬ 
er premiums for homes be¬ 
lieved to be more at risk from 
subsidence. Dry summers in 
1989 and 1990 had led to huge 
increases in subsidence 
claims {and subsequently 
huge Josses for insurers). 

Southeastern and London 
postcodes tended to attract 
higher premiums because 
homes were built on day, 
while those in parts of Scot¬ 
land built on rock were consid¬ 
ered less prone to subsidence. 
Premiums typically range 
from £1.80 per £1,000 of cover 

for the least risky areas to £4 
per £1,000 of cover for highest- 
risk areas. Risks indude 
floods, other weather-related 
claims, fire, and subsidence. 

Now, insurers concede this 
is too dumsy. They have been 
criticised by householders 
who find themselves paying a 
higher premium because part 
of their postcode area hap¬ 
pens to contain a risk. Nor¬ 
wich Union says the system 
"has discriminated aplns? 
householders put into a high¬ 
er rating band because of a 
risk in their area — say an un¬ 
derground mine — which is 
not directly applicable to their 
property". 

About 8,000 properties usu¬ 
ally share the same first three 
or four postcode letters. Nor¬ 
wich Union is now using the 
first digit of the last three 
letters of the code as wdL 
shared by only about 70 
homes. Sun Alliance wifl use a 
similar system and others are 
expected to follow suit. 

An estimated 30 per cent of 
Norwich Union's policyhold¬ 
ers wifl end up paying more, 
while 5 per cent will pay the 
same and 65 per cent will pay 
less. Rates charged by other 
insurers may vary, depending 
on claims experience. 

In one postcode area of 
Guildford, far example, where 
homeowners are paying 
£250, the highest risk sectors 
of that postcode will pay £280 
while those in low risk sectors 
wifl pay £1.70. High-risk sec¬ 
tors could include homes built 
on low-lying ground near 
rivers. 

However, most people in 
Chichester and other parts of 
tiie country where the present 
floods are the first they have 
had for more than 100 years 
are not likdy to be considered 
a higher risk over one flood. 

Weekend Money 
is edited by 
Rose Wild 
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Wheeze we’d sooner forget 
The insurance companies have 

come up with a wonderful wheeze 
to boost their profits. We. tiie cus¬ 

tomers, should pay back any money we 
have received through making “artifi¬ 
cially inflated" claims and they will then . 
continue to offer insurance cover fra our 
homes, cars and other possessions; 

The Association of British Insurers is 
thinking of offering its customers an 
amnesty, with a period of grace for 
policyholders to change any untrue 
declarations cm application forms or pay 
hark pmhriKshed or false claims. 

After this, the insurers would damp 
down on claims and customers they re¬ 
gard as dishonest. This could be anyone. 
The customer who yeara ago was turned 
down on the phone by * direct insurer, 
because he or she wanted cover far a 
Porsche that was going to be parked on 
the street of an Inner city, might now 
find that cover for a garaged mini is. 
called into question if tiie application 
failed to declare the earlier refusal. A 
customer who does not submit a very 
low estimate fix’ repair work, fearing 
that the work would be substandard, 
may find that tiie higher daim is 
regarded as fraudulent 

The idea of an amnesty could also be 
adopted by customers, of course. We 
couto offer a moratorium to insurers. 
We will forget the tardiness zu paying 
out tiie insistence on always choosing 
the ffrggpfist bodgMt merchants to do a 
job. If tiie companies agree far a period 
to assume that all customers are honest 
lmW they have, firm evidence to the 
contrary, then, who knows, the fraught 
relationship between tiie two may get 

Deputy 
Business 
Editor 

better. Last year Dr Julian Farrand, the 
insurance ombudsman, called an the 
insurance industryto be more honest in 
its dealings with suspected fraud. It 
appears that too mar? claims are turned 
down because tiie company suspects 
they are dishonest but is afraid to say so. 
It relies on sroafl-print exclusions and 
expects the ombudsman to tell the 
customers the claims are fraudulent 

it is not a happy situation and the 
companies are right that something 
needs to be done. A reduction in the 
amount of small print and making 
pofides easier to understand may do 
more ro efamnate the problem. 

Over-investment Some insurance companies were 
nibbing their hands with glee this 

- week at the prospect that the Per¬ 
sonal Investment Authority (PIA) might 
be rent asunder before it can start regu¬ 
lating tiie investment industrythis sum* 
mer. Standard Life's representative or 
the board of the PIA resigned this week 
and the company said it supported the 
idea of statutory regulation instead of 

tiie new authority. Others whooped in 
support 

The reason for the sudden lobby for 
government control instead of self-regu¬ 
lation is that PIA seems determined to 
serve tiie public interest. It has decided 
in principle that its board should have a 
majority of public interest, rather than 
industry members. 

This is not what the life industry 
wants. It has dominated the Life Assur¬ 
ance and Unit Trust Organisation and 
does not want to hand over its position to 
industry rivals, let alone outsiders. 

When it meets next week the PIA 
board will decide on its final composi¬ 
tion- It needs to indicate quickly the type 
of public-interest members it is seeking. 
There must be sane lawyers, accoun¬ 
tants, educators and, dare I say it con¬ 
sumers who could fairly and intell¬ 
igently adjudicate on tiie investment 
industry. 

We have tag campaigned for a ma¬ 
jority of public-interest members on the 
grounds that if the industry is doing its 
Best to be honest and scrupulous in the 
way it sells its products it has nothing to 
fear from outriders assessing its efforts. 
The Securities and Investments Board 
(SIB) first indicated in January last year 
that it too supported a public-interest 
majority. The insurers were not con¬ 
cerned then. But m the last few weeks, 
self-regulation may have begun to bite. 
SIB has published a report cm the short¬ 
comings of pension transfers that has 
sent the insurance industry into apo¬ 
plexy as it considers the compensation 
that may have to be paid out and the 
damage to its image. 

For the 

pick of 

1400 
Unit Trusts, 

you only 

need one 

number. 

Cal Ifr e e 

0800 444 215 
for more information 

F UN D S Marketplace 

Funds Marketplace is the first one-stop unit 

trust dealing service designed to meet the needs 

of the independent unit mist investor. If you 

make your own buying, selling and holding 

decisions in unit trusts, and you want an easy to 

use, accessible service for all your unir trust 

investment activity, then the new Funds 

Marketplace is for you. It’s simple to open an 

account and there is no joining fee. 

Consider the benefits: 

* Shop window to 1400 UK unit trusts 

* Callfree dealing and information 

* Consolidated statement 

* Fast and efficient settlement 

* Free Directory of 1400 unit trusts 

What’s more you have the reassurance of the 

Fidelity name - one of the most respected 

stockbroking and fund management groups in 

the world. 

Callfree on 0800 444 215 or return the coupon 

for full details. 

F U N DSMarkerPhiC 
j To: Fidelity Brokerage Services Limited, 
| Freepost, London EC3B 3DD. 

j Mease send me a brochure and application (or Fidelity's NEW 

| Funds Market Place plus a Inn Directory of 1400 unit trusts. 

j tvV/Mrs/Wiss (Please print) 

{ Addas 

Postcode 

Fidelity 
Brokerage F006 

Please remember that die value of invcmima and income from item miy 

gD down as wdl as up. 

Hit advertisement b issued by Fidelity Brokerage Services Limited, 

Member of die London Stock Exchange and The SFA. 
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HINA. MEXICO. 
Which of the world s young, dynamic economies offer 

the most promise? 

Few companies can be better placed to help with your 

selection than John Govett. 

Over the last 60 years we have gained considerable 

expertise in identifying the most promising investment 

opportunities in emerging markets. We offer three Govett 

funds benefiting from rhis expertise. 

The Pacific Strategy Fund is designed to capitalise on 

the booming economies of the Pacific Basin. 

The Greater China Fund aims to select those areas and 

companies which will most benefit from the take-off in the 

Chinese economy. 

The Mexican Horizons Investment Company invests 

in Mexico which now has great opportunities from free trade 

with the US. 

Fund One year performance 

PACIFIC STRATEGY " ' J ’ ♦we* 

GREATER CHINA + 85.2«5f 

MEXICAN HORIZONS 

s.tf.is lUniila tidrtn.|..Jtenntei*iNnn^\liy .|,'l iMflh nll<9te*n \ IV Ni.'-AV tn >tol<n|i Nm i 

For information on Govett s selective approach to 

emerging markers, simply call our Customer Services 

Department on (071) 378 7979 or return the coupon below. 

OHN GOVETT. 
To: The Marketing Department, John Govett & Co. Limited, 4 Battle Bridge Lane, London 50 2HR. Please send me full details of: 

Govett Pacific Strategy Fund' ‘ Govett Greater China Fund •" .- 

Govett's Mexican Horizons Investment Company Limited •*’ • All three funds ■ y 

We would like to call you to confirm receipt If you would find this helpful please also insert your daytime telephone number. 

Name T7ABQI 

Address — — — 

Postcode .. . _ Daytime Telephone_ 

JOHN 

Rl.RGOVETT 
Fiy* year parfomuncc Co/on Pacific Sdaiogy -3UJV Gc~yp Gunner Chma Pund Itorroeily GoueTt Paofc Inooinfl Fundi -IBS «V Since Launch nerfurmancc, 33.91: Goya's M«iucn Morlron* 
•201 3% touuxi by John Gown a Co. Limited. n irwmtwr of I WHO. and Inuntmem Adviu, to the lunsfc. Copies of the Scheme Particular) ami the lama Report & toouna are Bva-kith? tree at charge 
from (Tie inummunt Mine Pan parfotmanco a our a guide to tunira porfcrnnanca htaaaa umamber that itio poce of unlc.'stiatoi may ga down « amO os up and you may nor gm bock the amount you 
invest You aie irrmH thai the nan of iimu/tf-arm may bo oub|*et to an mihal Charga and the may nave an impact on mo isaraaWn value ot your uivenmcnc. wraeulartv m the short taim. The 
Menage, ot the Me.ean Hcnrorc Investment Company UnalM a John Coven Management HO.M I ltd nl 19-21 Circular Hood. Douglas. Me at Man *n«n <* the holder of an Investment Business 

Licence under SecJwn 3o( the investment Business Act 1991 otlhotHe at Man. 

GROSS PAID ANNUALLY* 

£100,000+ 7100% £50,000+ 6.75% £25,000+ 6.50% 

£10,000+ 5.50% £5,000+ 3.75% 
Ratos for manfWhjf inoonift 

an shown below9 

Now you con enjoy high interest and have access to your money with one instant penalty- 

Jfee withdrawal of up to £10,000 a year. (For Further withdrawals you can give 90 days' notice or 

lose 90 days' interest). 

You can invest from as little as £5,000 and Interest can be paid monthly or cnnualiy. So, to 

attract interest, send this coupon with your cheque to Woolwich Building Society, FREEPOST 

(DT98), Bexleyheath, Kent DA6 7BR. Alternatively, find out If's good to be With the 

more by calling in at your local Woolwich branch or phone WOOLWICH 
us free any time on 0800 400 900 and quote ref TS1. — building s s c t e r v — 

l/Wp enclose £. . to mve-jf m a Woolwich Premier 90 Account finln E5.00GJ. 

Interest to be paid annvcliy/monftily. {Delete as cppropriateJ.Please send me further details of Woofwl^ Premier 30 Aceo-jn* 

Mr/Mts/Miss/Ms_—---Address-—- 

Pcs.icsde. 

Telephone. . Signed. 
'5CV 

■Gross rales tor monthly income E5.00C* "i 69%. £10,000* 5.37%. C25.000* 6.31%. CS0.CX» 6 55% 2TCG.C3G* £ 72%. 

‘interest will be payable not of t'nc bane rate ai income tax ?r. subiect to the required certification, gross Where :aa cedsc'cic eaceods 

the investors :c« liabliliiy {if any}, a claim moy be made to the Inland Revenue For repayment of to*. Pates mey war.- Once mis account 

ceases la be or. offer, no further investment ecn be made in the account Subject to cleorod funds b*IBg avaitoble the account, one 

withdrawal o? up to £10.000 per year will be allowed without notice ot penally and other withdrawals nay be made a* *0 days’ notice or 

immediately subject to the lost cl 90 days’ interest The one notice- end penalty-free withdrawal par year rennet be rerriee av*» into 

subsequent yeors tf the option is not token «p. If any withdrawal takes tfiB balance below £5,000. the wih reduce tng role ot 

.nterest payable. All withdrawals subiect to normal branch limits of £250 in cosh and El00 000 by cheque. M terms e-is wndifions 

available on request from any Woolwich branch WooWfi Building Society. Corpotate HO. Wailing Street. Bc^eyhea--. <cn: DA* 7RR. 
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The burnt-out executive, like Joanna Kanska in Thames Television’s Capital City, may no longer quality for benefit 

Long-term sick face poverty 
The Government’s at¬ 

tempt to cut the cost of 
Social Security will 

leave many, particularly 
skilled, workers facing finan¬ 
cial hardship if they fan fll. 

Martin Werth, deputy actu¬ 
ary for Munich Reinsurance, a 
company which provides in¬ 
surance cover for insurance 
companies, says that if propos¬ 
als published in the Social 
Security (Incapacity for Work) 
Bill this week are passed by 
Parliament, some disabled 
people or those suffering from 
long-term illnesses, could be 
on the poverty line. 

Invalidity benefit was set up 
to protect die employed and 
self-employed who are unable 
to work through sickness or 
disability. Over time, the defi¬ 
nition of incapacity for work 
broadened, until invalidity 
benefits became payable to 
those who could not work 
because there was no type of 
work which they could be 
reasonably expected to do. So 
a company director who could 
no longer fulfil his role 
because of stress would be 
eligible, although it is likely he 
could do some other work. 

As a result, invalidity claims 
have tripled from 500,000 in 
1976 to 15 million in 1992. But 

Jill Insley says attempts to cut the cost 

of Social Security could force office . 

and skilled workers into manual jobs 
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in the November Budget, the 
Chancellor tightened the rules 
by introducing a new incapac¬ 
ity benefit to replace invalidity 
benefit from April 1995. The 
new benefit is not available to 
those who, although unable to 
pursue their former career,7 
would be able to do same other 
work. This is particularly like¬ 
ly to affect skilled workers. 

Mr Werth says: "Those who 
are unable to carry out their ' 
own occupation, but could do 
same other work would re¬ 
ceive no incapacity benefit 
The only state benefit would 
be Income Support which is 
means tested.". 

While the invalidity benefit 
is paid in full after 28 weeks of 
sickness, the incapacity benefit 
will be paid at an intermediate 
level after 28 weeks, and in full 
only after 52 weeks. 

The additional pension, 
which was the only earning s- 
rdaied component of die inva¬ 
lidity benefit and which would 
be worth up to £60 a week, will 
be withdrawn. Its replacement 

Bradford & Bingley has re¬ 
opened its Dirett Notice postal 
account, for new borrowers. 
Rates are: 4.76 per cent net on 
£1.000 plus; 5.14 per cent. 
£10,000 plus; 533 per cent 
£25,000 plus. Monthly income 
is available on £10.000 plus. 
One month’s interest is de¬ 
ducted for instant access. 

□ Martin Currie, the fond 
manager, is hoping to launch 
an Asian Opportunities unit 
trust next month. It will invest 
predominantly in Hong Kong. 
Singapore, Malaysia arid 
Thailand and will avoid Japan 
and Australasia. The mini- 

is a flat-rate benefit dependent 
on the age of the claimant, and 
is not payable to those aged 45 
or over. The adult dependant 
allowance will only be paid to 
those aged 60 and over, 
or with dependent children.. 

Finally, benefits will be tax¬ 
able from April 1995. This-will 
result in a rail in benefits of up 
to 5 per cent for these relying 
solely on state benefits. Claim¬ 
ants with other income will be 
taxied at a marginal rale of tax. 

According to Association of 
British Insurers' figures only 
2.5 million people or 10 per 
centof die working population 
has any form of permanent 
health insurance coyer to re¬ 
place income lost during ex¬ 
tended illness or disability. 
The cost has been a deterrent 
A male, noo-smddng solidtor, 
aged 46 next birthday, who 
earns £50,000 a year, would 
have to pay Allied Dunbar 
monthly premhims of £8036. 
to receive a level annual 
benefit of 02,499. Payment of 
die benefit would be, deferred 

for three months after onset of 
illness and would be payable 
until recovery or the retire¬ 
ment age of 60. Since women 
have a higher risk of being ill 
for long periods, the same 
cover for a non-smoking fe¬ 
male solidtor of the same age 
and earning the same salary 
would cost 07833. • 

Most PHI insurers will pay 
out if the insured"persaini 
unable to perform his oto 
occupation.. Some extend the 
definition of incapacity to 
those who are unable to work 
at a job related to their own fry. 
education or experience. 

• For a person aged .-. 
46 on average earnings 7 
with a dependant 
spouse and three 
children plus a tufl 
additional pension, who is 
sick for more than 28 - 
weeks, Soda! Security 1: . 
currently provides 
£159.28 per week or ..... 
£8.28236 peranriwn. • 
Under the new rules, the - 
same person would -. - ,y 
be entitled to an eventual 
maximum of £121.50, . k 
per week, or £6,318 pisr 
annum. ^ 

mum investment will be 
£1,000 and the portfolio wiH be 
spread between 60 to. 70 
companies across 12 to .14 
countries. SIB approval is 
awaited. 

□Northern .Rock'S new 90- 
day notice account pays 335 
per cent net orr £2300, rising 
to 5.44 per cent on £50,000 or 
more, if withdrawals are re- 
stritietf rach year to the end tf 
October. Rates are 0375 per 
cent tower across the board if 
money is withdrawn at any 
other time. The minimum 
investment is £2300; die maxi¬ 
mum, £500.000- .. 

CFBardaycard reports -that 
custeiners^are dafentog rebates 
of ii£to £600 on 35 cars a day 
under foe new Ford/Profiles 
scheme, announced last month. 
The maximum Ford rebate is - 
£1300 (3£00. points) to 
earned over the next fore#- 
years. One Profile point is : ' 
given for eyay £10 spent 

D Action Saver is anew Ahfoey 
National savings account for 
under-I6s. It pays 2 per cent / 
gross on balances below £100, 
rising to 3 per cent on £250- 
£499. Balances above £500. 
attract the same rate as the 
bank’s Instant Saver account 

Having more time to enjoy life is an enticing prospect, 

whenever you plan to retire. But will your company pension 

be enough to let you do all you'd like to? 

To get the maximum pension available, you would 

typically have to be in the same company pension scheme 

for 40 years. And changing your job just once can result in a 

quite dramatic reduction to your pension. 

Topping up your company pension by means of an 

Equitable Free-Standing Additional Voluntary Contribution 

Scheme, however, can help you make up the difference and 

look forward :o living it up in retirement. Your 

contributions are made from your gross income, with tax 

relief currently at the highest rate which you pay. 

Remember that the value of tax relief available will 

depend on individual circumstances and that current 

legislation can change to the future. 

What’s more, we don’t pay commission to third parties 

for the introduction of new business. 

If you'd like more information by post and by 

telephone, call Aylesbury (0296) 26226 or return the. 

coupon below. 
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I [i The Equitable Life 

You profit from our principles i 

WE 
BUY 

Unwanted 
or Unsuitable 

We buy With Profits 

Endowments and 

Whole Life Policies at 

substantial premiums' 

above surrender value. 

The policy must have 

been in force for at least 

7 years. There are.no 

hidden fees. . ' 

ENDOWMENTS 
307c Above Surrender 

Value Often Paid 

L A 

TEL 081-207-1666 

FAX 081-207 4950 

1 Assurance Company _____“ __ 

2 Basic Sum Assured_........___ J_j 

3 Stan Date of Policy._....... ..... 

4 Maturity Dat&of Policy. .iiiii[im.L_• ; 

5 Gross Monthly Premium_•... 

6 Total Bonus Attaching ...:_____; : •; • 

7 Surrender Value___■ '' 

FOR AN IMMEDIATE .QUOTE RETURN THE COUPON WTIHTHE 

INFORMATION INDICATED. ' ' 

NAME.(Mr/Mrs/Miss)...«^... _ 

ADDRESS-. 

...—POSTCODE.... 
TELEPHONE NO... 

Secvrjtised 
EMDOWMEST 
Coxm\cT$ plc 

M 

SEC Htwse, ^Theobald Street, Borehunwood, Herts, WD6 4RZ 



Rose Wild explains how it is possible to avoid paying any VAT 

—oflfoel bills when it is imposed by the electricity companies 

and by British Gas on March 31, and how to halve it next year Rather as motorists rash to 
fill their tanks aiter a Bud¬ 
get gas and electricity cus- 

tmneraanticipainginipflsi- 
^2LvATJJ 8 ^ from March 
31.1994. and 17.5 per cent a year later, 
have best enquiring about ibe possi¬ 
bility, of prying carty. While British 
Gas says it will give advice on request 
but is not sohatmg early payments, 

companies are actively 
sendmg information to e»Tfflffinpre as 
to how to pay early and avoid VAT. 

It is eslittiated 10 per cent of custo¬ 
mers will take advantage of tirisop- 
pwtunify, at a huge cost to the Ex- 
thequer. Customs and Excise says 
there w no loophole and pre-paying is 
standard business practice. East 
Midlands Electricity, which is send¬ 
ing k®?®15 001 early payment with 
blank bills for customers to return 
with their cheques, says it hac deared 
tbe* practice with Customs and Ex¬ 
cise. It said: “We will have a system 
ready in case customers want to pre¬ 
pay and have given them guidance.” 

The electricity companies vary in 
their arrangements for receiving ex¬ 
tra cash, but insist they do not antici¬ 
pate administrative difficulties. York- 
shire Electricity is sending leaflets 
customers can return to express their 
interest. They have received 1500 
back so far and hope this will give 
them an idea of potential take-up. 
London Electricity were vague on die 
question of whether customers need¬ 

led to send a covering note with their 
"payment to explain ns purpose. East 

Midlands said: “We have the fariB- 

□ The average fuel bill tor 
the British household is about 
£750 a year. In the first year 
of of VAT on tool, at Spar cent, 
this means an increase of 
£60; in the following year, when 
VAT goes up to 175 per cent, 
ft means an increase of £131. 
Therefore, if customers pre¬ 
pay £1^00 before March 31. 
they wW save themsaivss 
about £191 in VAT. 
If tfiat £1,500 were invested in 
a typical blowing society Instant 
access account ft would 
earn interest over two years of 
just over £82. 

lies to mm toe need." It is telling 
customers they should give ample 
time for their cheques to dear. “It is 
no use rushing in (m March 31 and 
hanging a cheque in. We have told 
customers cheques should be in no 
later than March 25.” 

11k eJednrity rampants'enthuse 
asm for saving tbdr customers tax is 
not entirely altruistic. White custom- 
os who prepay wxS make savings 
that compare relatively favourably 
with other, avaialable savings vehi¬ 
cles, the suppliers will find toon- 
selves in the enviable position of 
having large amounts of cash in the 
bank. Industry analysts say that. 
white pre-payment deprives you of 
cash flow later, it is always better to 
be paid in advance if the money-is 
invested well. “It is a win/win 

situation. The customers gain too. 
The only loser is toe tax man." 

British Gas is not tolling its custo¬ 
mers of special ajrangeziKnts, bur b 
prepared for enquiries. “We are 
aware the etedrioty companies are 
sending information to customers,” 
said a spokesman, “but we do not be¬ 
lieve it is our role to encourage custo¬ 
mers to take advantage of it If they 
ring us we win give than informa¬ 
tion. So far we’ve had a handful of 
inquiries, but we've geared up for a 
flood in February and March.” 

British Gas win tell its customers 
that they may pay in advance, and 
that, for as long as they are in credit 
before the end of March, they will not 
pay VAT. It is important that they 
notify the gas company they are 
paring extra with the intention of 
being in. credit to avoid VAT. Other¬ 
wise. they might simply get a refund. 

If customers top up their account in 
the year front March 3L 1994, they 
wfli get credit at 8 per cent in 1995, 
instead of the 175 per cent they would 
nonnafly be charged-This is because 
VAT is payable when payment is 
made, not when goods are supplied. 

Whether this windfall wiD gam the 
customer even more by way of lower 
prices later is unclear. The Office of 
Electricity Regulation, the industry 
watchdog, said it will monitor pro¬ 
gress to see how many people pay 
early and decide later whether it 
should act Of gas, which regulates 
British Gas, said that as it was a 
unique occasion, it did not feel it was 
a matter for its attention- 

on fuel bills 

Relaxing in the warmth of knowing that the fuel bills will be VAT-free 

Sedgwick: posttrveouflook 

-A. year in April are encour¬ 
aging people to use up their 
personal equity plan (Pep) 
allowance of £6j000 for 1993- 
1994 and set aside another 
£6.000 for 1994-1995. 
“ This week, two companies 
have launched investment 
trusts linked to Peps, one 
aimad at investors wasting 
capital growth and one aimed 
at three wanting menme. 

The Schroder UK Growth 
Fund investment trust win 
invest in UK equities, with no 
constraints on the size or type 
of company it can invest in. 
But toe fond, and the UK 
Growth Pep that invests in the 

Putting Pep into investment 
fond, are not intended for 
“bufiding society refugees”. 

Rod Duncan, marketing di¬ 
rector at Schraders, said: “We 
are kxftmg for people who have 
butonpincoonetoiven Peps in 
the past three or four years. In a 
Htmatp of low inflation and 

tower yields, the emphasis is co 
growth not dividends.” 

Peter Sedgwick, who wifl be 
chairman of the new invest¬ 
ment trust company, said: 
“Now that yields cm the UK 
market have fallen in antitipar 
tim of a recovery in profits, the 
emphasis is switching to 

Two schemes linked 

to Peps, but with 

. different aims, 

have been launched 

growth stocks. We believe that 
improving economic condi¬ 
tions continue to make the out¬ 
look for UK equities pasituve". 

The trust wifl have oily one 
class of ordinary share, priced 
at lOOp a share. Investors who 
buy in the launch period will 

get one free warrant with 
every five shares. These give 
the right to buy shares at a 
fixed price, in this case £1. 
every August between 1996 
and 2002. even if the price of 
ordinary shares has gone up. 

Investors who do not want 
to exercise this right can sell 
the warrants on the stock mar¬ 
ket for cash. The proceeds can 
be held within the UK Growth 
Pep as long as this does not 
push toe tool investment 
above the £6.000 limit During 
the initial offer period between 
February 9 and March 2, the 

ordinary shares and warrants 
will be packaged together. 
They will be traded separately 
after April 25,1994. 

For those making a single 
investment of QiOOO, the 
whole sum wifl be invested in 
toe fund, with £6,000 being 
allocated to a Pep plan when 
toe new Pep year starts. 

Gartmore is also offering Pep 
investors this “straddling facili¬ 
ty” on its British Income and 
Growth Trust This has ordi¬ 
nary income shares and zero 
dividend preference shares, 
which do not pay income but 
have first call cm the fund when 
the company is wound up. 

Sara McConnell 

Flemings 
gives 

you more, 
Sixteen investment trusts with a wide . 
choice of strategies / 

Excellent long term performance record / 

Daily dealing for lump sums 

Nine trusts available in a PEP / 

Regular newsletter for all investors ✓ 

Share exchange facility S 

Regular newsletter for all investors 

Share exchange facility 

Sure price and asset value information line 

Dedicated customer helpline 

Twice yearly variations 

AD trusts graded by risk 

Special offers to investors 

'J 

Few can match the full range of services provided bv Fleming 
Investment Trusts. For full details of our Share Plan and PEP, and 
of our strong investment record, please complete the coupon or 
call our Helpline - 071 920 0539. 
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□ The Finning Share Ptao Q The Rank* PEP 
I from £400 or £40 per inotvh) ffnm noOO or COO per erafa) 
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FLEMINGS ™/T,4W 
The Investment Trust Experts 

For information regarding advertising 
opportunities in the ‘Business’ and 

‘Weekend Money* Section 

Telephone either 
071-782 7115 or 782 7523 

MONTHLY 
INCOME"!! 
mX-FREI 

MONTHLY INCOME PORTFOLIO SAiflE & PROSPER 
Over the last two years Braiding Society Interest, 

rates have fallen dramatically and that makes 
finding a regular income with a: good rate of return 

more and more difficult. 
But. Save & Prosper's Monthly income Portfolio 

could be the answer It enables you to take advantage of 
the growth in the profits and dividends of companies 
quoted on the stock maifcet And, the income you receive on 
money you invest through a PEP (up to £6^)00) is tax-free. 

If you have already used up your PEP allowance for 
this year or want to invest more than SGflQO you can 
invest unhmited amounts outside of a PER but in this 
case your income will be subject to tax. 

The PortfoBo 

The Portfolio is made up of four long-established income 
generating Save ft Prosper unit trusts, carefully chosen 
to provide a balanced mix of investments covering 
‘blue-chip' UK companies, fixed-interest stocks and 

■ well managed smaller companies. 

.. Income Growth Potential 
Because the Portfolio is invested in equities there is the 
potential for your capital to grow And, as it grows it 
brings with it the potential of a rising monthly income 

Save & Prosper - 
a PEP Market Leader . 

Save & Prosper is a market leader in the Personal Equity 
Plan market with over 96,000 plans, and we are part of 
Flemings which manages £40 billion worldwide and is 
one of the UK’s leading merchant banks. 

Act Now For a Discount 

Save ft Prospers Monthly Income Portfolio could be the 
answer to low interest rates by giving you a regular 
income, tax-free And we are offering a 2% discount on 
investments of SAfiOO or more received before 4th 
February 1994. 

Find out more by posting toe coupon, talking to your 
financial adviser; or ringing our free Money line now 

i/i^, CALL FREE0800 282101 
■ j M ECU | 9A9ajo.-i.WpjB.ft70X15AWSX 

Jf Save ft Prosper Group limited, FEEEPOSTi Romford BJ 
■ Please send me details of Save & Prosper^ MoniWy Income I 

^ o___. Phnpnnmes 

W TO: Save & Prosper Group limited, FEBEPOSIJ Romford BM11BE. 
•Please send me details of Save & ProsperisMoniWy Income Portfolio. 

Surname Forenames 

Address 

Postcode 

TfoikTelfSTPl No---i- 
So that «• may call and offer fkutheiin&iniiatiaa. 
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PRIVATISATION IS TAKING 
OFF ACROSS EUROPE. 

NOW YOU CAN SHARE IN 
ITS POTENTIAL. 
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Privatisation has set some of the UK’s most important 

businesses free from Government ownership - 

transforming their competitiveness, and creating 

great investment potential. 

Now, investors can look further afield - 

especially to continental Europe. Privatisation 

programmes in many European countries are creating 

opportunities in sectors from telecommunications 

and utilities to financial institutions. 

Mercury European Privatisation Trust, a new 

investment trust managed by Mercury Asset 

Management pic and sponsored by S.G.Warburg 

Securities, will be launched in early February. It will 

offer investors access to a wide range of European 

privatisation opportunities and will qualify for 

investment within a PEP. It will aim to achieve 

long-term growth of capital and income by investing 

in continental Europe and the UK. 

The mini prospectus will be issued in early 

February, To receive a copy, you should register 

without delay by contacting your financial adviser, 

returning the coupon below or calling the Share 

Information Office free on 0500 11 0500. 

Share Information Office 0500 11 0500 

To: Mercury Management pic. FREEPOST, London EC4B 4DQ. Please register me for the Mercury European Privatisation Trust pic. j 

Initials Title 

MERCURY EUROPEAN 
PRIVATISATION TRUST 

MERCURY 

Asset 

Management 

Issued by Mercury Asset Management pic (member of IMROj Please note that tlr value of an investment in the Trust and the income from it can go down 

as well as up and can be a (Tec led hjr exchange rale movement* You may not gc> back tiic amount you invest. 

This advertisement M oat an offer. Application! should only be made on die basis of listing particulars relating to Mercury European Privatisation Trust pic. 
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M&G FUNDS 
OUTPERFORM 
“...all four of its [M&G's] UK equity income 
funds are in the top ten per cent of the 
sector over the year to October 1. It has 
more Personal Equity Plan accounts than 
any other UK company.” 
FINANCIAL TIMES, 17th December 1993. 

FUND 

EQUITY INCOME 
EXTRA YIELD 
HIGH INCOME 
DIVIDEND 

ONE YEAR RANKING 
GROWTH 

50.7% 2nd 
47.4% 5th 
45.6% 6th 
42.0% 10th 

106 Funds in UK Equity Income sector. 

For your free M&G Handbook, contact 
your usual financial adviser or telephone 

(0245) 390390 
Monday-Friday 8.00am-6.00pm. Saturday-Sunday 10.00am-4.00pm. 

Notes: Figures offer to bid with net income reinvested. 5 year % return to 
1.1093. Equity Income 59.3% (45th); Extra Yield 53.6% (Gist); High Income 
60.7% (41st); Dividend 69.5% (20th). Source; Micropal. 92 Funds in UK 
Equity Income sector. 
Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance. The price 
of units and the income from them may go down as well as up. You may get 
back lass than you Invested. 
Issued by M&G Securities Limited (a member of IMRO and lautro). 

THE M&GGROUP 

THE NEW M&G 

MANAGED INCOME 

M&G offers better value by 
ABOLISHING THE INITIAL 
CHARGE on The New M&G 
Managed Income PEP and 
introducing an Early 
Withdrawal Fee. 
Act now to take advantage of 
this best selling M&G PER 
To: The M&G Group, M&G House, Victoria Road, 
Chelmsford CM1 1FB. 
No Salesman will call. 

; Mr/Mrs/Miss Initials 
1 

Surname 

- Address 

Postcode Issued by M&G Financial 
j Services Limited 

Past performance does not guarantee future growth. The price 
of units and toe income from them can go down as well as up; 
you may not get tack toe amount you invested. 
Wa ||iii ill rtimn arvi flvfltlahlA In ltflfYinilVTOri 

(Member ofiMROj. 

YCOC 

nr iigvtrr your ifjmq ouu uuunw avauauw rv uhujj»w.ihu 
We *ntl occasional* »B you about other woducis « 3flfv«9 oflwed Dy ourselves 
and assooatw MSG Companies 
TiOUWte* a you punter noi to recede Pi's 
M&Gurtl trusts are managed by M4G Secutmes Umaao iMwioe* tf MflO ana 
LOUDbl 
Tne MSG Managed Income Personal Pension is managed by MSG Pen&Orts 
and Annuity Company Limited tmmov ot Lauuo). 
Not irtBufaWe to rgsidona o! Om ftapuOtfc at itr&nd. 

T[K, 
ALlll 

For details, return this 
coupon, contact your usual 
financial adviser or 
telephone 0245 390900. 

/ Mon-Fri 8.D0am-6.0Qpm 1 

\ Sat & Sun HM0an-4JWpfli j 

OTHER SERVICES 

OF THE M&G HANDBOOK 
1993/4 
A comprehensive guide 
giving dtfails cf all M&G'S 
unit trusts and PEPs. 

PEP TRANSFER DETAILS 
Transfers from another Plan 
Manager to the M&G 
Managed Income PEP are 
effectively free of charge. 

M&G MANAGED INCOME 
PERSONAL PENSION 
PLAN 
A straight-forward and 
flexible personal pension 
desgned for the self- 
employed. 
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Liz Dolan says that 

borrowers should 

test their house 

valuations by 

comparing with 

similar properties Nervous surveyors 
could slow down 
the recovery in the 
housing market for 

at least the next three years. 
Rory Adams-Caims, a director 
of die residential arm of 
Savills, the chartered, survey¬ 
or. said litigious lenders, who 
have lost money by selling 
repossessed properties into a 
failing market, have made 
surveyors so cautious of over¬ 
valuing properties that they 
are tending to undervalue to 
avert any future problems. 

Professional indemnity in¬ 
surers. who normally foot the 
bill when surveyors err, have 
started to charge clients ex¬ 
cesses of up to £100,000 per 
claim, Mr Adams-Caims said. 

“So, a small firm valuing 
properties worth between 
£50.000 and £100.000 at £200 
a time, and with a mistake rate 
of one in every 200, cannot 
make any money. To my 
mind, fees should go up. 
That's unlikely in this market 
place, so the only option is to 
be cautious.** 

The current rash of cases 
relate to valuations made be¬ 
tween 1988 and 1991. Such 
cases must be brought within 
six years of valuation, which 
means that the current witch¬ 
hunt could continue until 1997. 

These three years began 

... 'i2f1 >r-rv •' V 

Where market forces pushed the prices down; The Hampton Court estate, top, in Hereford 
and Worcester was reduced this week after two years from £5 million, to £2 mfllimiby 
Knight Frank & Rutley. No Man’s Land, left, in the Solent sold recently after coming, down 
from its 1990 price of £5.75 million to £950,000, and KflJochao Castle. Ayrshire, right sold, 
for £1.25 million in 1991 from Hamptons is now £800,000. • > 
with the hysterical market that in recovering money for mart- properties and are as knowk 
developed in the run-up to the gage lenders from negligent edgeableas anyone”. ._ developed in the run-up to the 
abolition of double mortgage 
tax relief in August 1988, when 
people were paying silly prices 
for anything that had a roof 
and walls, and ended in what 
Georgina Squires, a recovery 
litigation lawyer, described as 
“hope valuations’* because ev¬ 
eryone believed that house 
prices could never fall. 

Ms Squires, who specialises 

No rush for Funeral 
Ombudsman’s job 

The funeral industry is seeking to 

make itself more accountable to the . 

public in the face of growing criticism 

A good job is hard to find February. "The ombudsman 
these days, but toe will be appointed from there,’' 
number of people said Alan Edwards. 

A good job is hard to find 
these days, but toe 
number of people 

eager to become Funeral 
Ombudsman is. at first 
glance, surprising. “People 
have been approaching us. 
asking to be considered for 
toe job.’' raid Alan Edwards, 
president of the ' Funeral 
Standards Council. 

“I suppose we’ve had three, 
four or five approaches de¬ 
pending on haw seriously you 
dass them. One or two are 
serious applicants with om¬ 
budsman experience in other 
areas.' 

The Funeral Ombudsman 
should be appointed within 
the next two months. Next 
week toe Funeral Standards 
Council will announce toe 
diairman of the bureau which 
will set toe new ombudsman’s 
terms of reference. 

The bureau, made up of a 
lay chairman and six mem¬ 
bers. the majority of whom 
will be from outside the 
funeral industry, will sit in 

PERSONAL 
EQUITY 
PLANS 

FROM £35 
A MONTH 

Ring our free Moieyilne 
no-*, on: 

0800282101 
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February. “The ombudsman 
will be appointed from there," 
said Alan Edwards. 

-The job will be more meri¬ 
torious than macabre for the 
successful applicant. The in¬ 
dustry aim is to counter grow¬ 
ing criticism of toe funeral 
industry by more objective 
regulation. 

There is already a National 
Association of Funeral Direc¬ 
tors with a code of practice 
and which takes up com¬ 
plaints cm behalf of the public. 
The newer Funeral Standards 
Coundl Is the prime mover 
behind toe ombudsman 
scheme. 
Barbara Saunders, a consum¬ 
er affairs consultant and 
chairman of the Council of the 
Insurance Ombucteman Bu¬ 
reau was commissioned to 
advise on the structure of toe 
scheme last year. 

A new code of practice has 
been submitted to toe Office 
of Fair Trading but the OFT is 
considering a formal investi¬ 
gation Into pre-paid funeral , 
plans market 1 

This is a relatively new 
development in an industry i 
which can truly daim to be the 
oldest profession in the world. ! 
“These plans are often held 
for a number of years." said 
an OFT spokesman. “One 
concern is that relatives might 
not know of a plan's 
existence." 

A new trade association has 
been launched to cover these 
prepaid plans. The National 
Association for Pre-Paid 
Funeral Plans will be bound 
by a code of practice to be 
drawn up in consultation with 
toe OFT. Security of savers’ 
funds is a priority, and a 
detailed complaints proce¬ 
dure is to be instituted. 

ANNE CABORN 

THE M&G PEP 

THE NEW 
SCHRODER 
UK GROWTH 
INVESTMENT TRUST 

FOR FULL DETAILS RING CUEXTUNE 
THIS WEEKEND ON 

0800526535 
Thteadv'effrMmQnt.¥iilvcti<k«encflc«3ng»u!BanQtfBrkH' 
snares, is issued t?y ScfmxJw Investment Atenagemcrrt • 

Limited, a member oJ IMRO. The value of <nvo3ftrtfirts and tftg 

Income from (ham cen go-down as vrt* as i*>- Share - 
apptoBMns^onlybeao»t«^ontrreapp»catoifomi .. 

acrampanyttio the Listing • . 

Schroders 
Schroder Investment Management 00451 

properties and are as knowk 
edgeableas anyone". _ • 

advisers, said that tenders do But Mr Adams-Caims disk 
not sue without very good agreed- “The agreed price is • 
reason. iiraevanL ff you’re only rub- 

They are also concerned ber stamping, why bother to 
about the effect that such employ a surveyor in the first 
actions were, having on the place? Of course it’s harder to' 
market she said: T drink it find comparables at times-of 
would be horrific if they were low activity, but it can be just 
just trying to recoup their asdifficuit when the marketis:' 
losses.” However, she agreed busy, because prices are often 
that her workload has in- moving so last that compara- 
creased by “300 or 400 per bles.can.be inappropriate," he 
cent" in the current litigation ‘ said, 
boom. 
. Chris Shaw, managing di- TT n one street of apparant- 
rector. Hambro Countrywide I ly similar houses, prices 
Surveyors, is more optimistic I may in any case vaiyby 
than Mr Adams-Caims. He -A- as much as 25 per cent 
said: “l think valuation litiga- because, for instance, one 
tion has reached a plateau and overlooks a factory, or is near 
should start to dwindle in a junction, he said. “There is a 
around six months’timei” \ line between sensible cautious 

Although fear of being sued and negligently cautious. In-, 
may affect a surveyor's valua- my view, someone who under- 
ticm. “many of toe problems values is as negligent as one 
are due to the low level of :'toai overvalues. It damages 
housing activity and the very the borrower and could de- 
high level of. repossessions"* 
Mr Shaw said. 

The farmer: means that sur¬ 
veyors had wary; few compara¬ 
ble properly sales bn which to 
base valuations; toe latter 
means that many properties, 
are sold for much less than 
would normally be expected 
because they were run-down, 
and ill-cared for. 

“Some valuers are over-“ 
influenced by. these lower 
prices, but I really do think 
that problems .with valuation 
will disappear rapidly now 
that the market appears to 
have bottomed out,” he added. 

Unfike many surveyors; Mr 
Shaw considers the agreed. 
purchase price as “probably 
toe single most important 
piece of evidence. Buyers now 
tend to look at an awful Jot of 

press values.” '. - 
'• However, there is'little the 
borrower — or vendor — can 
do against a ridiculously low 
valuation. “The dnfy provable 
loss is the valuation fee. If I 
were the poor old borrower, l 
would interrogate the valuer 
to see what oomparable value 
they were relying on. Don’t * 
believe" them if They say the$ 
information is confidential In 
the market place, information 
Of this nature is permanently 

. traded among estate agents, so 
l believe it . would be quite 
proper to release it to toe - 
borrower. If it is painfully 
obvious that there are no real 
comparables, then" I hope the . 
surveyor .'would review: Ms 
decision." _' 

Letters, page 31 
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IMPOSSIBLE? 
Of course it is but Europe’s Telecommunication 

■companies are being primed for privatisation: 
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• Tele Danmark •PTT (Holland) 
Eor information on how to participate in Europe’s Sale 
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Where 
Wiulethe Government wrestles to set the terms for its 
National Savings newcomer aimed at over-65s, rivals 

-jEgjrtgPPiflg up to compete. Liz Dolan-reports 

pensioners’ bond? 

Tjhere is stQ] no sign 
*at the Government 
js preparing to pub¬ 
lish detaDs of its new 

savings bond for the over-65s. 
Expectations were that more 
information could be released 
in fte first half of this month, 
but an imminent announoe- 
ment is not on the cards, 
acconimg to a spokeswoman 
for National Savings. 

Buflding societies, banks 
and savers alike have been 
awaiting further information 
about National Savings’ 
newest baby, inaccurately en¬ 
titled the pensioners’ guaran¬ 
teed income bond, since its 
forthcoming birth was an¬ 
nounced by Chancellor Ken¬ 
neth Clarke in the November 
Budget 

One possible reason for a 
delay is tbe hideously difficult 
task the Government has set 
itself of locking savers into 
wdiat Mr Clarke described in 
his Budget day speech as “a 
decent, feed rate of return” for 
die next five years, at a time 
when interest rates are appar¬ 
ently at, or approaching, their 
lowest levels in the current 
cycle. Mr Clarke will also be 
anxious to avoid the fiasco of 
two years ago when the rates 
on the new NS First Option 
Bond were pitched so gener¬ 
ously that building societies, 
who could not compete, staged 
a revolt The bond was with¬ 
drawn and the rate lowered 

There is also die question of 
what will happen to file ac¬ 
count if the investor dies. At 
the moment, premium bonds 
are the only National Savings 
product that cannot be passed 
on intact to an heir. A derision 
will therefore have to be made 
in this instance about what to 
do if the heir is under 65. 

One of the most important 
features tifcefy to come ureter 
scrutiny will be the maximum 
investment allowed. Accord¬ 
ing to a senior industry figure, 
while most building -graflfry 
win probably be able to stom¬ 
ach the idea of a £10000 limit 
with relative ease, there is 
tikdy to be an outcry if 
investments of £50.000 or 
more are allowed. Another 
concern is that the Govern¬ 
ment may subsequently deride 
to widen the age tend to take 
in the over 60s. or even the 
over 50s. These are particular¬ 
ly valuable markets because 
people in their 50s and early 
6% are most likely to acquire 
substantial lump sums 
through, say. inheritance, 
long-term savings 
reaching maturity, early re¬ 
tirement, or redundancy. The 
original granny bonds were 
restricted to men over 65 and 
women over 60 when they 
were introduced in 1975, but 
the age restriction was gradu¬ 
ally relaxed to include men 
over 60, then die over-50s and, 
finally, savers of all 

Few banks and building soci¬ 
eties offer dedicated accounts 
for older people. Most are 
awaiting further details of the 
new pensioners’ bond before 
deriding on a courseof action. 
The Halifax, which premises 
to “respaid if necessary", says 
it is already picking up a lot of 
business from the same mar¬ 
ket with its Guaranteed Re¬ 
serve account, launched two 
years ago. This allows savers 
to invest at a fixed rale for six 
months to five years. It offers a 
monthly income option on ail 
but the six-nxmffj bond. There 
is no maximum investment 
bat there are only two tiers of 
rates, on investments Of more 
than £2£00 and more than 
£10,000. In die six months 
from February to July last 
year, it helped push the Hair- 
fox’s share of the liquid sav¬ 
ings market from 9 per cent to 
16 per cent. 

Last month. Alliance & 
Leicester Building Society 
brought out Special Edition, a 
one-year bond with a monthly 
income option. There is no 

sc age limit A&L has no 
to miss out oo tiie pre¬ 

retirement market and the 
interest rate is variable. The 
Hanley Economic, with five 
brandies in and around Han¬ 
ley. Staffordshire, has a spe¬ 
cial Growth Bond. Hie one, or 
two-year bond pays 5.25 per 
cent on balances between 
£25.000 and £75,000. 

t’i i 

BUILDING SOCIETIES Account Name El JOOQ 
% Interest net 

£5,000 EID^XJO ESOflOO NoBce 

Dudley Dtamondt 3.15 3.713 4.088 _ Instant 
htantey Economic RefiramentBondt' 3375 3375 4.125 4J88 Up to 28 Days 
Market Harborough 55 Plus* — 4^75 4^75 5.025 One Year Bond 

BANKS 
Bank erf Ireland Golden Years* 3.188 3.188 3^63 Instant 

Bank of Ireland (Nl) Golden Years* __ 2.063 3.00 3.488 Instant 
Northern (NI) Midas Gold§ — 3.00 • 3.75 instant 
Ulster (NJ) 55 Ptua* — 2.438 2325 3.00 Instant 

DIHECT RIVALS TO HEW GRANNY BOND 
Haifa* Guaranteed - - — 33334.463 3.713-450 a713-4J0 Various 

Alliance & Leicester Special Edition' 3.713 3.713 4.800 5^88 Bond 
Hanley Economic Growth Bond •— — — One or Two, 

Year Bond 
Ecology* Earthssver ■ 4j5Q . . ASO 430 4.50 One Year Bond 

§=KN-. '-55+, t-ao+ *-Nomorthy [ntunt op6on 
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Trust dealing service 
THE private investor wishing 
to invest in unit trusts will 
have- a new dealing service 
available from tins weekend, 
(Rose wad writes), fidelity 
Brokerage, the stockbroking 
arm of Hdeffly Investment is 
launching a telephone dealing 
and portfolio management 
service with access to all of the 
1.400 UK unit trusts. Funds 
Marketplace (sic) will not offer 
investors advice, but custom¬ 
ers will receive a directory of 
unit trusts, and earning, toll- 
free, for information on per¬ 
formances and cm individual 
fund managers. ' 

In the US. mutual funds 

offer 24-hour telephone trans¬ 
actions and call-free numbers 
as a standard service. Fidelity 
will enable purchases of up to 

_ EfLOOO to be made by tele¬ 
phone. Above that they will be 
made on receipt of a cheque. 
Discounts, in lme whh the rest 
of the industry, are offered cm 
larger deals. 

At present 4 per cent of UK 
households- invest in unit 
trusts, but poor returns from 
savings accounts and the 
booming stock market com¬ 
bined to make 1993 a record 
year for'unit trust sales, and 
the industry predicts rising 
enthusiasm for the sector. 

Are you sure you 're 
getting the best from 

your savings? 
There’s one easy way to 

find out 

Just, pick up the phone 

and, if you have £5000 or 

more to invest, we’ll arrange a 

meeting for you with one 

of our Personal Financial 

Advisers. 

Our advice is expert, 

straightforward and free. 

So give your money 

a wake-up call today. 

National Westminster Bank 
IV<*/'<:' here !<> make life easier 

NilioMJ Westminster Bank HC.Member of MBO-Monber of theltalWot life and Nafltei Unt^ns Mwtalng Group. 
Registered No. 92PQ27 England Registered Offkt 41 Lothbuiy. London EC2P 2BP. ^|g 
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Over 55? Why not 
enjoy a tax free 
income? Life may begin at 40, but 
lax free income for you begins at 55 for 20 years. 

Thai is, if you have invested in the right place. 

You see, we have a plan which gives you lax free 

income from investment funds which have 

already been taxed at source. 

This is particularly good news for those of you 

retired or semi-retired with lump sums of £10.000 

or more and wanting to maximise income in a tax 

efficient manner, without losing control of capital. 

And your capital can appreciate without 

personal Capital Gains Tax with the fund bearing 

Lhe liability instead. In fact, we can also arrange 

that the proceeds of one particular plan are paid 

free of Inheritance Tax to your heirs whilst still 

giving you access to 

your capital. 

Surely this is 

worth looking into. It's 

no more bother than 

opening a building 

society account. We 

are one of the largest 

independent firms of 

personal financial 

advisers in the U.K. 

offering specialist help 

Tor 35 years. 

There is no charge 

or obligation for our 

services, and there is 

much to be gained by 

sending in Lhe coupon. 

|Thikto _ 
Toiirry Law 

\ for independent 
! financial advice 
! \ KIMHRV MEMBER 
! Towry Law Financial Planning IJd. 
j FHEEPOST, \cnimrr »C 1} JBfL 
; lam Intfrented In Tar Free Inmate. 
I Please send meyaurguide on: 
j ‘Financial Independence and Security 
! in Retirement'ttiUt WdoYand ‘dnn'W. 

tec _ 
l am rrUiwl 

I am rviinne ai up*_ 

I niMilit llkr a Tiiiaim.il minv 

.Vrune. 

I Pnolriidr. 

! TrL__ 

Towry Law. 
Advising private clients 
on personal financial 

planning for over three 
decades. 

i For wriurn detail, PHONE FRF.F.ON 

10800 52 11 96 
I Kur lurwnurtiim \nlftrr hwn only I irirphau.* 
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CONCENTRATION 

OF A PROLIFIC 

FUND MANAGER 

IS NOT 

EASILY BROKEN. 
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| o dm t'oner jjlrnlf. Vi tinier on 

investment management than Prolific 

- after all. that's all we do. Perhaps, 

that's why we have such a strong, 

long-term investment record. 

But why take our word for it? 

For on objective view of our track 

record, contact your independent 

financial adviser. However, if you 

don't have one. simply call the: 

I FA Promotion line on 

Freephone 0800 38 7 946 

for a list of independent financial 

V:- -: 
if-'h ' . ,'C 

b&:- 

advisers in your area. Alternatively, 

complete the coupon. 
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Concentrating on investment 
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New markets are 
Look no further for 
a first class return. 

■31 
K V ~y1 

With our Postal 30 Account, a higher 

return is just around the corner. 

That’s because Postal 30 is available 

exclusively by post rather than through 

our branches and agents. 

And rhe rate that you see is che rate 

you earn. You’ll find there are no catches 

or complicated bonus penalties. 

UP TO ANNUAL INTEREST 

725 
fl gross 

RATES GUARANTEED 
UNTIL 1 MARCH 1994 

Amount 
you Invest 

% 
Gross 

% 
Ner 

£50.000+ 7J&5 5.44 

£25,000+ 7.00 5^5 

£10,000+ 6.85 5.14 

£2,500+- 6.40 4^0 

You only need give thirty days notice- 

to make penalty free withdrawals. 

For fid! derails, call us free 9-5 Monday 

to Friday, 10-3 weekends (you can leave a 

message at other times). 0500 50 5000 

Or invest with the coupon, with any 

amount from £2,500. Post haste. 

Postal 30 Account 

0k 
IL»I» JIT .'OTO3 a KM.** bta sut win. • Inurest hi p**aHr net <4 bis. me nun 11, PQ£K 
imuli HViuhniiinj* Kiabunalb, nrocacpitmler.siihB.uiD da-na|wraJniP4nnf«.pi»v- Ew^^a% 111ralmla 

X. J«c r* -,n apply TJ* -Wan.* «(ur pc^™i «r .«h. . .rw ~ UK Nortfcm, Rode.BiniMiu* Soaeiy. Officr Nonfani Rock Home, 
nradrna -«lf. Full onrun Tern, j nd CinJuams ml hr «nr»i* row jppWanra lutm Go*fo»th, Newcastle upon Tyne [ME. <PL 
nm ul y«o«irkml irplieiiiui fora, tout punhtfl mil muaB. he sent in «ua Miho liw hil Mctnhet of the BuiUiiik Soortir, Awoibmi nl the Who 

W *«.*.» n j Um.icJ |w. Opcmn,: Jn A~«m. .vsuWco io«jio. Aw.es rMo. DIM 

Please post first class to: Karen O’Sulfivan, investment Direct, Northern Rock House. Gosfbrth, Newcastle upon Tyne NE3 4PL 

l/we enclose cheque to be invested in The Postal 30 Account for £_(minimum investment £2,500, 
maximum account balance £500.000 including joint accounts) payable to the account holder's name/s and crossed ‘A/c Payee Only*. □ Interest to be paid annually into my bank /Northern Rock 

Current Account/Investment account IDatate where applicable.) Full ramafe _ — _ _ 

BANK/CURRENT ACCOUNT NUMBER 

(NORTHERN ROCK INVESTMENT ACCOUNT NUMBER 

FuD name/s. 

i -j- i -l- i i- i i i i i Dwph0'"—-" 
Signature/3 -- 

|~j Interest to be added annually to my Postal 30 Account. 

□ I/We require an Interest with No Tax Deducted” application form. 
(Tick appropriate bon.) ________________ 

Please confirm receipt of my cheque, and send my Postal 30 Account application form. 

.Postcode- 

.Eve phone. 
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Robert Miller says 
analysts are sharply 

divided over how 

much of a portfolio 

should be invested in 

emerging markets 

Investors are naturally 

being attracted by the 

froth surrounding the rap¬ 
id growth of stock markets in 

emerging economies from Lat¬ 

in America to India and 

Eastern Europe to the Pacific 

rim. But much of this is pre- 

launch hype. Leading fund 
managers such as Fidelity, 

GT, Mercury and Schraders 
have all recently launched 
global emerging markets 

trusts and others are ready to 
follow. 

Emerging stock markets pa¬ 
raded as brilliant performers 

always have another side. Last 
year, according to the World 

Bank. Turkey was the top 
performing market out of 60 

emerging countries, gaining 

almost 218 per cent In 1992. it 

was the worst 
But financial advisers and 

analysts generally agree that 

the rule of thumb that no more 
than 5 per cent of an overall 

portfolio should be invested in 
emerging stock markets needs 

to be revised upwards. How¬ 
ever, opinion over just how 

much that increase needs to be 
is sharply divided 

There is also general agree¬ 

ment that cautious investors 
should avoid single-country 

funds and stick to unit or 

investment trust portfolios 
which cover several countries. 

Trying to invest directly in 

emerging stock markets is 

almost certainly a non-starter. 

Few. if any brokers, will oblige 
and dealing oosts are prohibi¬ 

tive; research into company 

prospects is at best patchy and 

many of the markets are very 

illiquid. Currency switches 

could also wipe out any gains. 
Peter Jeffreys, managing di¬ 

rector of Fund Research, an 

independent firm of analysts, 
last year interviewed more 

than 200 managers of emerg¬ 

ing stock market funds. He 

believes that such funds 

should now account for up to 
25 per cent of portfolios de¬ 

pending on the degree of risk 

acceptable to individuals. He 

says that on statistical 

grounds alone stlch markets 

cannot be ignored These 

stock markets account for 6 
per cent of the world’s stock 

Turkey was the best performing emerging stock market last year, the worst in 1992 

market capitalisation. That is 

about the same as the UK and. 

bigger than France and Ger¬ 

many combined They cover 

80 per cent of the world’s pop¬ 
ulation and 15 per cent or its 

output measured by gross 

national product.” 

Amab Banerji, chief invest¬ 

ment officer for Foreign & 
Colonial 's £2 billion emerging 

economies. Nowadays emerg¬ 
ing stock markets operate in a 

much more relaxed Environ¬ 

ment 7his attitude .has en¬ 

couraged institutions to inject 

cash which provides -a. solid 

platform for ., economic 

growth.” 

Not all advisers are so bull¬ 

ish. Robert Bunted, an-invest¬ 

ment manager, of Berry Asset 

Best Perform^ 

1 Turkey . 
2 PhlSpofries 
3 Indonesia 
4 Malaysia • 

4 ThaBand 

Worst Performing 
+217*9%. 1 Venezuela 

+152% 2 Greece 

+112.4% 3 South Korea 
+1073% 4 Peru 
+1073% 5 India . 

+13.9% 
+tae% 
+20.4% 

+209%. 
+24.1% 

Source: World Bank: (FC. tnvestabte Index.. % gains InUSt 

markets portfolio, also be¬ 

lieves 25 per cent is an accept¬ 

able exposure to toe sector. He 

says: “In the past, emerging 

economies have been at toe 
mercy of other left or right 

wing regimes with a policy of 

centralising1 and controlling 

economic activity. This de¬ 

terred investors from pump¬ 

ing money directly into these 

Management, a Lmdon find 
of independent financial ad¬ 

visers. advises committing no 

mare than 10 per cent of any 

portfolio to emerging markets. 

“Investors should be aware 

that there is a definite hype 

surrounding emerging market 

economies.. For., those .who 
want aqraure to emerging 

markets, stick to toe well es¬ 

tablished groups with a'prov¬ 
en trade record in tfafe type ofj 

specialist funtfmanageSrtitf^ 

John Legat, of GTS emerg¬ 
ing markets team, says: “In¬ 

vestors must take a ten-year 

view of emerging markets as. 

an investment and'leave the 
individual market setectieo to 

a professional fund manager." 

That selection could be Wid¬ 

ened in April. foQomng demo¬ 

cratic elections in South. 

Africa. Mr Legat explains: 
“South Africa is toe world’s. 

.eighth largest stock market: 

After toe elections we .expect : 
- sanctionstobe lifted and there 

is a possibility that toe country 

will be officially classified .as.. 

. an emerging market because 

of its low per-capita income.” 

• It is important to put toe 

more outrageous gains for 

emerging stock markets, such 

as Braril^ 4JXX> per cent in- 

; crease last year, mto context 

Mr Legal says: “Such gains 
are calculated in local cunen- 

. des. By the time the very con¬ 

siderable transaction and cur¬ 

rency exchange costs have 
been taken into account and 

~toe effect of local inflation has 

been added, toe actual return 

to UK investors is very much 

less.” • . 
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SSSiS?*1 0UtfinaiIcial products for disclosure 

paid for the sale of life assor- ■ * limil »* to financial ser 
ance or pensions (Lindsay “** 1101 goods 
Cook’s CBmm«w iS2ES P?* ™ *e whole of the . services too? 
ance or pensions (Lindsay 
Cook’s Conanem. Weekend 
Money, January 8) but not to 
other forms of commercial 
“mark-up- which is how any 
business: eaxnsjts living? 

Shouldone be entitled to ask 
a shopkeeper or salesman 
how mud) is the mark-up on a 
botfle of perfume, a patent 
medidbe, an orient] carpet, a 
motor ear; or any“whizzbang” 
widget, before baying? 

The oistozner would then 
know what part of the price 
actually represented the value 
of the product. No doubt there 
would be considerable difler- 
ences between competing sefl- 
ers, as there may be between 

pose that the whole of the 
ntark-up or commission just 
goes into the sellers pocket, to 
support his possibly enviable 
lifestyle, without considering 
the costs involved in offering 
the item. 

Some might be astonished 
to Irani bow much mark-up 
percentages can be, and how 
they can differ between pro¬ 
viders. Just as some might be 
surprised to know how hard it 
can be for an insurance sales¬ 
man or representative to actu¬ 
ally clinch a sale, and how few 
sales he may make in a month. 

The Office of Fair Trading 
and Lindsay Cook call for 
customers to know exactly 

how much they are paying, 
•niat may be fine, but why 
limit it to financial services 
and not other goods and 
services Too? 

Would entrepreneurs, 
salemen and staff go along 
with a requirement for such 
genera] disclosure? Could one 
be sure that the comparisons 
truly indicate relative value for 
money? 

If not how far would it 
actually profit foe consumer in 
foe long-term? Answers to 
these questions seem relevant 
to foe proposals for financial 
services. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. F. B. LE BRETON, 
Brackmwood, 
French Street - 
Wester ham, 
Kent - 

Value is in the eye 
of the beholder 

left pondering over a tfaree-day wait to dear cash at Bardays 
From Ms Anne Mason j _ __ 
Sir, A cast sum deposited at L * «■*"*..-H-usMl take 5 Pcu dau* 
any branch of TSB is credited . , , * 
to my account immediately. /\^pt r° Our 

A cash sum deposited into * W \ a ^ 
mV SOD’S account at Ran-Iauc ‘*5*L H . \ 

From Ms Anne Mason 
Sir, A cash, sum deposited at 
any branch of TSB is credited 
to my account immediately. 

A cash sum deposited fain 
my son’s account at Barclays 
takes three working days to 
dear, unless it is paid into his 
own branch. 

1 can understand cheques 
taking three days to clear — 
but cash? 
Yours faithfully, 
ANNE MASON. 
8 Carnaby. 

^fQmbotan. 
“Huntingdon. 

Notice regarding NS notice went unnoticed 
From Mrs S. Elliott 
Sir. The National Savings 
leaflet concerning income 
bonds states that National 
Saidngs will give six weeks’ 
notice before making any 
changes to interest rates. 

Anticipating that there 
would shortly be a decrease in 
rates. I have been looking in 
foe newspapers and on Post 
Office notice boards for the 
past weeks, but have seen no 
notification of change, 
although I specifically looked 
in the week prior to the new 
year. 

However, on going into the 
Post Office on Tuesday Janu¬ 
ary 4, a notice had appeared 
informing of a decrease in 
rates from January 1.1994 If 
this had been previously ad- 

betters to the Business 
and Finance section 
of The Times can be 

sent by fox to 
071-782 5112. 

Difficulties with postal society accounts 
From the Assistant General 
Manager, Investments, 
Cheltenham & Gloucester 
Building Society 
Sir, This letter is prompted by 
the article fay Robin Young in 
Weekend Money (January 8). 
The difficulty experienced by 
Mr Young’s wife in opening a 
London Share account was, as 
he highlighted, very much a 
case of Murphy's Law. 

While Robin Young may 
have exercised a degree of 
poetic licence in his chronolo¬ 
gy. it remains foe case: to say 
the least, foal this matter was 
not handled with the custom¬ 
ary speed and accuracy which 
has made C&G. as the article 
acknowledges, “the roost eff¬ 
icient of building societies”. 

C&G has established itself as 
the market leader in postal 
investments by achieving con¬ 
sistently high standards. The 
hundreds of thousands of 
postal customers we now 
save prove the success of that 
policy. Almost inevitably, 
however, there will be a few 
cases where regrettably we fail 
our customers, and ourselves, 
but I accept that that has been 
of little consolation to Mrs 
Young. 
Yours faithfully. • 
JOHN KING, 
Assistant General . 
Manager, Investments. 
Cheltenham & Gloucester 
Building Society, 
1 Love Lane. 
EC2. 

You know exactly what your circumstances are today, and 

can choose a pension plan to sirit them perfectly. 

But what about tomorrow? Or next year? Or ten years 

from now? 
What you need is a pension plan which is flexible enough 

to cope with any changes in your lifestyle - withoat making you 

pay a penalty. 
That is why you should consider an Equitable personal 

pennon plan. We don’t pay commission to third parties for foe 

introduction of new business, and our expenses are kept 

enviably low. So, you don’t have to commit yourself to paying 

identical contributions each year; they can be increased or 

reduced to suit you - without penalty. 

And if you want to retire earlier than planned, your benefits 

will be exactly the same as if you’d chosen that date in the first 

place. 
What’s more, you have the reassurance of knowing that 

your pension fund Is in the bands of one of the finest 

investment teams in the U JC. 
So, if you’d like further information, by post and by 

telephone, on a personal pension plan that fives up to its name, 

call Aylesbury (0296) 26226 or return the coupon below. 
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The Equitable Life 
, , You profit from our principles j 

From DrDes Keenan 
Sir. By coincidence, just before 
reading Liz Dolan's article on 
subjective property valuations 
(Weekend Money, January 8) l 
was reading foe remarks of an 
Irish county court judge in 
1904 on the subject in a case 
before him. 

He remarked foal no valua¬ 
tion was exact, tot he had 
noticed that every valuer, tike 
every medical expert, gave a 
value which reflected the inter¬ 
est of his client no matter 
which side he was valuing for. 

Once, he said, as a barrister, 
he acted for a railway com¬ 
pany purchasing a property. 
The valuer for the party seek¬ 
ing compensation quoted a 
high figure. He then asked 
what h would be if he was 
quoting for the railway com¬ 
pany and was given a tower ; 
one. 

So he asked the valuer how 
he reconciled two totally dif¬ 
ferent valuations, both sworn 
cm oath. The man replied: “I 
do the best for ray djau.” 
Yours sincerely. 
DES KEENAN. 
129 Bluebird Walk. 
Chalk Hill Road. 
Wembley Park, 
Middlesex. 

Sentinel that 
changed guard 

vertised I certainly had not 
spotted it! 

I have always thought of 
National Savings as an organ¬ 
isation to be trusted (although 
having some doubts about its 
safety in the hands of the 
present Government!) How¬ 
ever, it seems that cm this 
occasion it has not made the 
alterations to interest rates 
widely known. 
Yours faithfully. 
S. ELLIOTT, 
lABeauly Way. 
Rise Park, 
Romford. Essex. 

Cardless on holiday 

From Mr A. Witt 

Sir, Mr Glasher (Weekend 
Money Letters, December 18) 
would be lucky to be without a 
cheque guarantee card for 
only one day. 

I arrived in France an 
holiday last year to find one of 
my {fortunately) two National 
Westminster credit cards had 
expired. 

The new one was waiting 
for me when I returned home 
from my holiday two weeks 
later.. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALAN WITT. 
Rossbank, 
The Hill. 

From Mrs C. A. Bainbridge 
Sir, What is the period of time 
covered by an annual sub¬ 
scription? This may seem a 
simplistic question; most as¬ 
sume 12 months. Not so with 
Sentinel Card Services. 

I paid my annual subscrip¬ 
tion to Sentinel Card Services 
on June 8.1993.1 was inform¬ 
ed fay Sentinel in December 
my membership expired in 
January 1994—no day given. 

I was informed I could re¬ 
new my cover for one, three or 
five years. I wonder how many 
months are covered by five 
years? 1 have terminated my 
contract with Sentinel Card 
Services as I believe that the 
method of bringing forward 
subscription dates is unfair. 
Yours faithfully. 
CHRISTINE BAINBRIDGE. 
29 Elton Road, 1 
Darlington, 
Co. Durham- 
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BANKS 

Ordinary Dep A/c: 
lyptm 038 038 030 1300 7*7 ——7*- 

Fixed Term Deposits: 
Bsctaya 142 342 274 250Q050000 1 rrth 071-6261567 

" 328 028 233 2630050300 Site 071-626 1567 
Ifcg* . 2JT 231 225 10300COTOK imm Local Bmch 

ooo 3X0 2.40 10300-no max Local Bmch 
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HIGH INTEREST CHEQUE ACCOUNTS 

(tank of 
Sooted IBIC 238 230 234 norta 081-44277 7 

Prion aAe 1^0 130 136 23001 none 0604252801 
Co-opamtvo 
USra 019 019 015 soot 0008 071 626 8543 
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BUILDING SOCIETIES 
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Asset (Brixt&WaatJ 068 568 433 50.000 ter today -- 
ABsacaALsics 048 548 438 60300 ndn lyear — 
Conpte W Cross dswraMonayww-teOTf 404 S7Mta>tunrNri 
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HOLIDAY RATES 
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Cm* Card 
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Tdopbona 

Stranded 7JO £3*34.00 £25 Cl 0509 503302 
HrftayfcRuo 7.75 £3£32J50 BOtoytteaa 525 0*56251234 
Dufay 7.57 £3,227.10 AsMBUmAC £1 09B4 23141 
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Complied by LUCY DUPUIS 

(fourguanudee 

o^certainty, 
All your savings needs in one portfolio. 

| 7EL = PH0M= FF.rr CM 0 8 0 0 3 0 3 3 3 0 I 

INSTANT ACCESS,» DAY, H1CA, MONTHLY INCOME, TERM, TESSA. 

Asset is a division of the Bristol & West Bonding Society. 
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Pure Growth 

m Pur e Schroders 

sfp ure Performance 

If it’s exciting growth that 
you’re looking for then the 
new Schroder UK Growth 
PEP could be the answer for 
you. And, as this new PEP 
will invest in the shares of a 
new investment trust, the 

Schroder UK Growth Fund 
pic. you can also benefit from 
two special launch offers: 

• No initial charge during the launch 
period, expected to be from February 9 
to March 2. so your entire subscription 
will be invested in shares. 

• One warrant with every five ordinary 
shares. Subscriptions made during the 
launch period may include warrants in 
the PEP. 

What gives this new PEP outstanding long 

term growth potential is the fact that the 
new Schroder UK Growth Fund pic will 
be managed in exactly the same way as the 

Schroder UK Enterprise Fund, a unit trust 
which has turned £6,000 into £16.759* 
in just over five years - and that’s without 

the additional tax advantages of a PEP. 

You will be able to apply for both a 1993/94 
and 1994/95 PEP during the launch. 

SCHRODER 1] 

UK 

GROW TH ^ 

PEP 

Just return the coupon 
below or call Schroder 
ClientLine on 0800 526 53S 
to register for a launch 
pack. This contains full 
details of the new PEP, the 
special launch offers and 
application forms. The pack 
is expected to be sent out 
on February 9. 

To: Schroder Investment 

Management Limited,00449 i 

FREEPOST 22 (SW1565) k 
London WIE7EZ I 

Please send me further information M 
on the new Schroder UK Growth w 

PEP including the Mini Prospectus Tor 

thr Schroder UK Growth Fond pk 

• Source Micropal offer to bid net income reinvested from 

hunch 1.8.88 to 11.94. 

I Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future 1 Iperfonnance. The value of investments and income ■ 
unni them can fall as well as rise and the investor may } 
not get back the amount originally invested. Tax 1 concessions are subject to statutory change. The value i 
of any tax rebels depends on personal circumstances, 1 
Schroder Investment Management limited is a 

| member of IMRO. | 

Schroders 
Schroder Investment Management 

The rewards of the 

None of the risks. 

Our Fuse Issue Scockmaiket Bond gives you a new oppor¬ 

tunity for investment without purring any capital at risk. 

150% of any percentage increase in 

the FT-SE 100 Index. 

The Bond is finked to the performance of the FT-SE 

100 Index over a fixed 5-year period. 

Since it started in 1984. the growth of the FT-SE 100 

Index has consistently outperformed typical higher raw build¬ 

ing sociery accounts (Source Micropal Data). 

So as you can appredare, the Bond has the potential for 

an excellent return. 

In addition, you have the security of knowing that you 

an? guaranteed to get back your foil investment, no natter 

how the FT-SE 100 performs. 

At the end of the 5-year term, your return will equal 

150% of any percentage increase of the FT-5E 100 Index. 

So i£ for example, the FT-SE 100 Index grows by \ 

40% over the term, an investment of £10,000 would earn j 

£6,000 interest.4 This may be subject to the deduction of t 

Offer closes 31 January 1994, at the latest. 

Limited Issue. 

As you would expect of such an attractive offer, only a 

limited value of foods can be accepted for investment. 

You may invest from 11,000 to £50,000 per application, 

but once the Bond is folly subscribed, the offer will dose 

Details are only available from Lloyds Bank Treasury 

Direct, which links investors with the expertise of Lloyds 

Bank’s own investment strategists in the City. 

To give yourself sufficient rime to stud}' the potential 

benefits of the Bond, please make contact right away. 

PHONE 0345 888 777 FOR FULL DETAILS. 

LINES OPEN 9AM - 9PM EVERY DAY- Calk at local rates. 

income tax. 

However, should die FT-SE 100 Index fen, wc j^iarantee 

to return your capital m foil, provided you have held die Bond 

for the foil 5-year fixed term. 

Even if tbe stockmarker dips on the day the Bond 

matures, you would still be protected, because your return is 

based on the average level of tbe FT-SE 100 Index during the 

last 3 months of the 5 years. 

0345 888 777 
Please send me details ol Lloyds Bank Treasury Data's firsi issue. 
5rockmuitcr Bond. Return tot Lloyd* Biot Treasury Dtrrcr. FREEPOST 
PO Boa BM6404, Kings Norton. Birmingham BJO 3BR. 

THE THOROUGHBRED BANK. 

~ntast Octcdar an? imBn.o>Raui above •MremnaluK'emtnt. wiB dtpmd wordy « the pnfaaaacr of die FT-SE 100 lode* That ran he r» aarmtt jsio ai» oremay 
pwthoithr FT-SE IO) Lvfci Lkw* Bulk Tr*a«iry Dm Span <rfUoy* Biol Pit 
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ASERFDRTH UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
M Mrhrtc Si Edinburgh EH37NS 
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ABTRUST UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
10 queens Terrace. Aberdeen AB91QJ 
0800 8» 580 
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Amo IK A Growth 4401 4111 - 021 054 
Cart 9024 $024* • 004 1.78 
European MBS 10900 - 100 ... 
European tnooerte 9488 10250* - 100 1.44 
Exempt I0TOLV 111851 *1450 3.41 
Enn Income .4556 b046* -010 4=6 
Far EMSt Erne Sen (21-30 IJ0.90 -490 093 
Fixed interest 2130 Z7=2t - 045 678 
Fund tevTO 18250 19190 - OJO 057 
Japan 18450 198.90 • 4J0 ... 
Latin American 75J4 Sail - 112 04) 
Padfle 7422 8174 - 188 023 
Propem Share 7550 *>7U • u» 1.43 
UK Ementtm: CM 67J7 71.9|t . 1J7 1.73 

198.90 * 4J0 ... 
sail - 112 05) 
81 74 - 258 023 
8071* • 156 1.63 
71.9|t • 157 1.73 
5128 » 0.10 130 
8351 - OJl 056 

UK Growth 47 66 5128 - 0.10 130 
Worth Growth 7824 8351 - OJl 056 

ACUMA FUND MANAGERS LTD 
5 Rayfrigh Rd. Hauan. Eoto BZ77W03K 
UK EfluffV men OK HE fOUO - OJO 27V 
UK Equity Growth 8726 9181 - OJH 1OT 
European 6? 13 7lA2 - 050 053 
Mb American 68TB 7117 - 020 0.96 
Far Eastern 705) 7UO* * 0.03 023 
Money 63 15 65.15* * 004 170 

AEGON UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
2S Si Andrew -Square. EdMmirii EH2IYF 
OJl 54932)2 
Brulsh Growth 7150 77.LJ * CU5 129 
Bmfch income 8=24 8752 • 051 .106 
sate poramio atsi 9100 - Q6J . . 

AUOIURCHES INV MGMT SV3 LTD 
m Knar’s Rod BroMod CMM4DR 
0CZ3K958 
Amity Income 79.96 8184 >021 1.93 
Income Builder Inc 7152 7408* - 009 159 

ALLIED DUNBAR UNTT TSTS PLC 
vBied Danbor Centre. Swindon SNII EL 
I FA <Bf 079360 366 fHmt dip 0TO5MSM 
Balanced Trust: 
Growth 5 Income =»« 27670 - OS) 273 
atpnz/ 447JO 478. fO • 3 BO 152 
Balanced 737.70 7885H • 450 117 
ACahnnlaiM' 13=70 14190 - 600 170 
inanKirusts 
American Income 3051 5110 • 023 329 
Hkgn Inrome 45320 4B4JD - 120 123 
LquUrlncaae 25240 =6950* - 110 224 
llllth Held 27850 397501 - 340 21) 
Com ScaulDct 35.74 31.71 - 017 453 
IntematJonalTrusu 
.UnerSpecShj 138.90 14840 * 200 029 
European Growth 2356 1577 - 022 043 
imemnlonal I6U0 17420 * 1.10 034 
Japan jmjo 21570* *11.10 OOI 
Paddc 129.10 45850* -1210 017 
Sets ot America 43800 4W.50T • 550 059 
wwMrASsdVU 4754 5091 * OOI OOZ 
SpedallstTraBs 
Asset Value 569J0 608501 - 150 106 
COIN* Gill 51-73 5859 *010 351 
Smaller COS 17950 191.90* • 250 I2Z 
2nd Smaller Cos 17150 18)50 • 260 120 
8*eo*eiy 
Met Min A caiy 
□MS Earn! nj|S 

15250 16300 • 340 1.71 
10150 17170 - 350 072 
J7100 398TOT . 240 1.97 

B A C E UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
Manor Royal Cnwfcy RHM 2QP 0293 S2k 911 
entmaOutFnu iosjo 109jq ... 1.4s 
FoundtnFeel Pens67.91 70JS ... 100 

BSt-THOlWHILL VNTT TST MGRS LTD 
28 St John's H laradan EOM4AE 
07] SI 6767 
ChpftaJ 7417 81J5T - 005 U91 
LmermUonal 6353 67.71 - 007 050 

BAIOXE GIFFORD A 
1 Rafland Cowl Etfiabo 
(BI2224U2 
AtlHTha 30650 
Bond 12860 
BrtismtrCos 10231 
Com a Gen 6851 
Energy 449.10 
Europe 22250 
Euro srolr Cos 99.76 
iRcomeGwih 36750 
Japan 315.10 
Padllc 113*0 
UKSmllrCOS 3063 

• 0=0 S52 
. t jo a«J 
• 128 458 
- 830 024 
• 0.40 051 
• 120 092 
• 350 391 
- 800 ... 
- 5*) 067 
• 0.45 086 

BANK OF IRELAND FUND MGRS LTD 
36 Queen Si London EC4RIBN 0714« 8673 
BnlACrteas JOO10 31590 -300 1.16 
Caphol GWUI 123-30 I29B0 • OJO 107 
wwjdeoppi I99J0 R»J(7 -law aid 

BARCLAYS UNICORN LTD 
II Bfundwa* SMbrd ES4BJ 08194944 
3aJoMcd Trusts 
Betlr.tFdlK 366CO 381 JO - 050 212 
Europear. Ed Ik 9855 10230* - 190 726 
Ltempt 6050 85.97 - 0J6 367 
FinareiaJ 7rm * 021 204 
VMjKj 47110 50600 • 690 22= 
oencial 5B50 30850 - OJO 119 
Pro pert M4 90 2UJJ0* - 0=0 566 
Trmee f9S10 20900* - 050 I S3 
income Tram 
ca/hipc icc io loo io* i6i 
Lera Income IS.10 13380 - 030 383 
CUte Fid im 6)52 6*751 - 00S 7 58 
tnrorre 57700 61120 » 220 173 
Ift.-VJIM'&iKer 70 76 7327 - 030 fjr 
ind Inromr 4146 7LC* - 054 179 
Giswtb Tniss - UX 
Capital ir SO 13200 - a 10 127 
insure 123 BO 13230 • I IQ 129 
JCTier? 43)00 46)10 • >40 2=8 
SnllrCOS Ine 4213 <3.93 ■ 877 |« 
Special SIB =9)50 31400 • 350 1.75 
Growth Truss ■ pwnai 
.vretlsa l.'AfcO 14*90 - 050 015 
AJSIAK a280 =3*450 *410 IJ5 
Ault IK 16450 171001 * ISO 1J9 
EumGwWi inc 139 IQ 14740 - 3.40 042 
Japan AGenJne 17380 1BIOO *170. 
Japan Spec Sl« 761) 8055 * 325 . 

BARING FUND MANAGERS LTD 
PO Boa E*. BffhcnhaM. Kens BR34XQ 
0816689092 
Aroeitcan ctMtn ioij® 10750* • obq 
AreerSmllrCos 13370 14320 - 150 ... 
Cash Trust S04= 504= * 003 4.90 
CcttveraCKS 6124 65.4» • OB6 S50 
unrra 30280 3=650 -1690 150 
Equ 1*7Inrome 97 It 10350 *040 SJD 
Canpron Growth 289W JO*JO - 3 70 7.JO 
Europe =07.40 221.7V - 0*0 150 
German Growth 7248 77.19 - I JO 070 
Global Band 
Gtotal Growth 
Japan Growth 
Japan sunrise 
horsa TM 
WdOlh 
IK Grown 

1053 74.48* - 1.1* SKI 
13100 1)9401 - 090 ... 
235 10 220JO * 7 90 
IT* 10 197.70 - 4-*. . 
RU) 73.H • ail ... 

14050 IJOJO - 010 3JJ3 
9tW 10250 - t4JO 280 

BIACKSTONE FRANKS UT MGRS LTD 
a-34 OH Sam Laodon eqvohl 
071 SB mi 
ir.O Gain pan Inc rod* 94 IZ -Q4J... 
special ooporIrx Lin 5803 • 089 

BREWIN' DOLPHIN LT MGRS LTD 
3 GBbw 51 Lendpia EQA4DE 97123* Mil 
'pedal SIR 
ET.tdend 
ur GO disc 
LKAGen 
Fund jfPUfMi 

IB3.ro 14650 • 450 D.4A 
8159 9155 -OK 427 

2=940 24JAO* - 0» 246 
4747 SP77 -012 15* 
6684 718? - 156 .. 

BRITANNIA LIFE UNIT MGRS UD 
SO BadrwdI Sired Glasgow G26HR 
041223 MSS 
BiUrtotd Growifl 111)3 13114 - 107 1=7 
smaller Cur 100 V 111.14 • IJ8 097 
Hi.-herVfeM 47JO sasor * OOf 24J 
Acterican Gl) Ire 7291 7806 • *51 
Eonpesn Gimrlh 12992 138.96 -Oil 
Gluts] Bond Inc 31.74 jsjjs - aos 144 
Mngd Ptoiioltic 44 II 47.18 -002 IXt* 

BURR AGE UNIT TVT MGMT LTD 
117 Feachareh SI Usodoo EC3MSAL 
07I48D72U 
Shun mini GUI 70 13 7108 - 007 191 

CIS UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
PO Bos HK- Mancbeocr MMQAH 
•61837 SOW 
Cnutron 15550 USAS* • OW 124 
L~ Growth 17910 184=0 - dao 154 
LK Income 144.10 153-30 - ft» 361 

CANADA LIFE UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
HOeb Sl man Bor. Herts EN65BA 
0707*51122 
Can cen 019 f06.ro 2KS0 • U40 I 74 
■hi*.(nameDm M8.ro i=s.w ... 4=4 
cm • Fad ini 1561 4KJ4 - 0.W 56) 

For carmen see UiKffln Nattonal 
CAPEirCURE M«KS UT MGMT LTD 
3$ Fottaafw Sued Maattuflir M22AF 
OU 236 SKBErnr 0612M SABS Dim OH 234 53*2 
AmrrtcaiiAGen IS2J0 16210 *071)... 
European foe 7751 8219 -077 au 
Far East a Gen 6*01 7236 * 216... 
European Ine 7751 8219 -077 olM 
ForEBtiaCen 6801 72J6 *216... 
smaller cm n-11 8084 *601 • 1.46 IJ2 
Growth 446=0 477 JO * 250 1.92 
UKoroe * Growth <46.ro 4;ua - icn 3.U 
Mrdrr PontutJo 110=1 114321 -78DO I 71 

CITY FINANCIAL UT I 
I While Hart Yard. Lane 
on 407 MW 
neeWr-jn uu) mu 
Bert Blo-Teefi 4153 
AcnmEUUrtlTS 16650 
Chy Fin Assn 75)1 
a ty Pin America 81.16 
□hr Fin Ind 7751 
dry Fin Japan 15555 
FrtanibBCBp 283-82 
Fitan rue Inc Ziaei 
Burttqr HftU Grth I44J3 
FOJnnnt CBp Gth 140.96 
h»lDCACth 11552 

. 104 1.10 
- 0-32 ... * 156 1=0 * 193 155 
-02} ... - 218 048 
* (=8 .. 
• 4J9 217 *OBI 458 
* 069 065 - 515 ... - 1=4 155 

CITY OF LONDON UNTTTST MGRS UD 
W Ko—**T London EOMIAJ 0392 4C144 
EmergingMarturo $9.73 63J8 -3=8 ... 

CLERICAL MEDICAL UT MGRS UD 
Narrow Plata. MM BS203H 0800313393 
AmericanGwth 5559 6117 »026 ... 
Adas HD0l GWUI 1759 4071 - 0*2 OOI 
OramnGrowth 7858 Ml* - 3=4 036 
Equity High UK 8859 9410! - 0=5 MS 
European GWth 4908 5207 - 049 067 
Erersteerr 3071 32JH - 039 04* 
General Equity 8579 ®4=1 * OW 1.99 
cm A Fed UK UK 77JM 2905i -008 7 93 
Japan Growth 
Pedigree Garth 
PM Sin Cm uie 
Retfnanenilac 

45.95 495S * 208 ... 
5274 55.96 • 012 1.90 
3241 3441 * 057 074 
2512 30=1 *005 4.90 

COLONIAL MUTUAL UT MGRS LTD 
rhManu Martthnc. Kern ME44YY 
0634 8*8000 
Capital 6514 724} - OJl 263 
Income 65=6 MJO - 022 157 

COMMERCIAL UNION FINANCIAL 
MANAGEMENT INTERNATIONAL UD 
Enhawge Carol ] Bedford Park. 
Croydon CM- 
PUST1GEPOI 
income Funds 
Equity M£ 177.99 189JS * UD 457 
Find 5 DXteMliMh 4599 49.991 - 051 S5B 
Monthly Inc Phis 54=0 5756 -Oil 7.77 
Ptrterence Share sum *>« *092 6.74 
Bolancrd Plmds 
N/ghVMd MOJO M9JW * 102 $50 
Managed Fund 7058 7519 *00) 256 
UK Growth Funds 
Smaller CUS 429= 45M • 088 140 
UKAGenenl 5247 87.73 . 0=3 247 
UK Growth 143.11 15244 * 059 158 
inimiailBnal Gjowui Funds 
Europe Growth I83J22 194.91 > 003 ... 
Far Eastern Grin 142=1 151=9 -486 0=8 
atonal Bond 8839 93.92 -OOI 5M 
Japan Growth 117=0 12458 *044... 
NorthAnwrGrth 16507 17501 -09) ... 
oriental Growth 87=7 92.9$ - 5=8 ... 
WOTWwine Growth 6459 5471 * 045 034 

CONFEDERATION FUNDS MGMT LTD 

043874484& Hatt 801JNN 
Growth IK 6097 648W *013 240 
High income 3602 38Ji * aoi i» 
Japan 3376 35.91 . IJ32 ... 
Smaller CDs Inc 3149 XJk9Z * 077 210 
Smaller Co* 33.19 3*J0 • CUB 2» 
Nonh American 13=6 J5-W - 001 050 
European 3659 3092 « 009 050 

CONSISTENT UNIT TST MGMT CO ITD 
I Whhc Kan Yd. Lond*n Bridge SEII NX 
0714075986 
OauStemlT 33J5 3072 -005 4.14 

COOKE (HENRY) INV FUNDS LTD 
1 Hue Sl Manchester M6B3AH 0600528358 
Growrt 145.90 15550 « 210 140 
income 79.0 8450 - 008 405 
European 5254 62=8* - 104 078 
Recovery 111.70 15080 * OJO 14) 

COOP PENSION FDS UT MGRS UD 
7M0GamUL London BOV 3NJ 0712839*4 
Equity HR 86550 879.4PI ... 14S 

CREDIT SUISSE INV FDS (UU LTD 
5 Raytrieh Rd. Him an Bmnlwwgd. Earn 
0277 690 fW 
FaiowsMpT* 7363 78J4 • 046 I S2 
income 25200 =68.10 -040 112 
Smaller cm MSAO 15470* » =50 0.77 
lltv CrontdUo 8005 *5.17 - 009 1.79 
High income Pew 7IJS TVW -025 3-38 

DIMENSIONAL TST MGMT LTD 
155 Halammiosr. Lowdon ECZM3XS 
■714)0 0177 
Eon Small CCS 1474J 1496=1 * 780... 
JapansmallCM ■ low ■ MJl.ni *5$Jo 
UKSnuUOH 13120 I8J70T *49JO ... 
US Smalt Cm 16)63 1680b - 190 ... 

DISCRETIONARY UNIT FUND MGRS 
66 Wfewu Street London EC2A2BL 
<771377 881* 
Dtsrinc 196JJ0 =0630 - 200 273 

DUNEDIN UNIT TST MGRS UD 
25. Rmehaon Term. Edhthargh 6313IS25Q9 
European Gwth =4640 26270 - 210 114 
New Aria 234JO 2S270 - 440 OJl 
Japan Growth 11850 12610 • 4JD ... 
JOpSmKrOr #LH» 523JO -=*=0 ... 
NlhAraer 29). 10 =6100 • 270 092 
Shltrt Asta POC Ml DIJO 134.10 - 5=0 045 
UKUK6GRB Sl 10 21610 • 140 3=8 

EAGLE STAR UNIT MGRS LTD 
BadiRmM. ChfhrnhawGL537LQ 80425775g 
Li Balanced Inc 11500 r54J0 . 070 2=3 
UK High tncUK 162.40 173JO *0=3 450 
UK Pier A PI inc 6451 64 rz *009 641 
CnvnuuntlOpps 8)81 K.I9 -019 ua 

EDINBURGH UNIT TST MGRS LTD 

American I23JO ijioo • oso 01$ 
ConveniMes 2449 atzm * a 13 7 o 
Equity Income I42TO 15150* - 070 3L30 
EUTOFand 447Z 17=9* -090 045 
FUUndal 5255 5543 - on 143 
GrewthAinc 2494a 26S=d -110241 
High Dlsl 170 JO 180 90 *050 415 
inKnudonaJ 34040 415=0 * 680 0=1 
uni income 97.99 KH80* - 1=D 249 
L3Un Aroertcan 51.12 54jl - 074 0=3 
PaaLc 8245 9140 - 495 .. 
Tokyo 20670 =1940 *1140 .. 
17K SmallerC01 2)900 =53 90 * 3.10 093 

EICON UD 
Cum CL Knoll Rise. OrpfagM BR60JA 
08*970538 
EJiwiTruri 225=3 =4tt.« -030 ... 

ENDURANCE FUND MGMT UD 
41 Hmrriamm Gnrdmt. Loadoa SW74TL 
07137375! 
UdorantrM 3B TO =18L80 - =10 £U9 

EQUITABLE UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
Wafeua SL AyfcdrorK Barts HPD7QN 
UB* 431480 
European 7705 81.II - I 10 158 European 
fir Eastern 
Utah Income 
inti Growth 

7705 81.11 - I 10 155 
5=4 4b 31154 - 786 Ul 
ic te isii* - ;js wi 
1=544 1JS.S7 - OJl 1MQ 

North American 120=3 1=655 
Pelican 
smaller cm 
special Sta 
TstoflmrTlB 

!24Jk= 131.18 - 1 17 282 
7152 794* * 146 189 
90* 101.12 - 109 141 

19949 29188 - IJb 183 

EVERMORE FUND MGMT UD 
I WtBtr Han Yard. Lasdun Brldgr SEI 
07I4075M6 
SaaBnCcf Uk 209.81 21858 * 143 145 
Smaller cor aee 361» 378.40 *6*3 165 
Rrtosety 5512 57 42* * 0.14 1.99 

EXETER FUND MANAGERS LTD 
23 Carhedrai Yard. Earirr EX11HB 
03*24Q M4 
Balanced 12145 129.12 -0501 is 
Capital Growth 85=3 4140 -OJO . 
notlWIB 47.13 50=8* * 054 0=2 
Hlgn Income am slit* -050 8=7 
Warrant 6605 71=0 -Off ... 
2cro Pfefetewf 3301 eODJ* . . 

FAMILY INVESTMENT MGMT LID 
H Wcri Stml Brighton B.N12RE 02B Z2#W7 
fitnflyAJSelTri 7K85 8X88 • 222 225 
Family income TV 5M* sotr, *0=75.75 
nnaymar 8665 9C.M - JM JJS 
united Oortlics 26500 281.90 *690 310 
FIDELITY INVESTMENT SERVS UD 
130 Tanbridgr Rd. Tbufartdgc TNU9DZ 
Cattree PtWMr CScm* OWHHtal 
Broker Dcottegy: BBnoiMW 
Cult fund 
cashFond 10000 10am ... 470 
51001 User Growth Range 
ContraUcdRifkCK 25=8 2661 -005 303 
•do-Europe 24=5 2555 - 63S 4.94 
<4fr America 
-40-ACCJIrtri 
Bond Funds 
GUrAFtdini 
liul Bund 
UtaoiiK Rinds 
Kjgnuusfw 
(rtawne Plus 

Ames Eq UK 

24=5 2555 - 035 1.91 
23.90 2518 * 003 046 
27.1) 2S73 - 004 080 

JI09 3LI5* - 005 613 
3JJI 3171 ... *.72 

29J2 3085r -045 456 
12570 UK90 * OW 774 
4560 5155 • 0=2 152 

European Income 4410 46*0 - aid 2J8 
Far LUI inc 0449 69J3 -1512=8 
Oooal convenaio 25=9 =49t» • aoo no 

M M*»... 
AiEemn =iL29 lstjo • im ... 
Aqser Spec Sits 11=10 U<UO -020 ■■ 
JapanSltaDoCrB 3845 4102 • 1=6 ... 

34=4 - 016 1=5 

35-78 27=7 - 0J9 OJ9 
2674 0=4 - 062 OJO 

16010 171=0 ♦ 200 L3B 
9397 *00=6 * 1=0 =33 
49=1 53=7 - 1=0 007 
8=66 88J9T * Oil 477 

14=40 15=20 -OSO =62 
38=5 4040 - MO 016 

MngdPMIaioc 109.00 llbJO - 200 I Si 
MngdPtaUoAa 207.40 22183 - 700 150 
MonUriy Income 8503 40.941 - 027 3-54 

antredmUsAcr ronso itJAQ -OJD =41 { North American unto 117.701 • OJO OIS 

CAZENOVE UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
3 Caakofl Avenue, laradan EC2R7BH 
vnfiKmi 
cazenoreArrtrouo &ui m.9*r - 100 =12 
American PunlBUo 91=4 97.921 . 10$ 099 
European Pontoto 9X86 loaiz * a=5 1=0 
Japanese PonJuUo 64.47 6913 • 204 ... 
Pacific Portfolio 15001 161 JOT - 641 065 
UK Inc A Growth 77=6 82.74 - 090 358 
unuysam sus «u8 - im in 

CENTURY UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
5QM BxKey. London EC4M7BA 0713325000 
UK General Tri 08=4 72=0 *014 =7S 
Global TSI 6303 6754 - 0=7 029 
EecoveryTd 7=65 77=8 * aOO t.71 

CHARTERED ASSET MGMT LTD 
Ul FhrriMdoa Rd. London ECIR3AD 
071 51776*7 
tntlGrowth 140.99 I6=W -OIO 
UK Growth IIIS2 13X30 * 1.90 105 
UK Income IJJ-5D 123=S* - 2JI 395 

European iS9=n 1M80 * 1.40 .. 
European Opps ?>-23 6300 • 039 ... 
UK Cram 9056 9U0 * 091 ... 
Grow® * Inc 161=0 171.90* *050 1» 
mo PEP XUS JUB *001 ... 
Japan Spec5Its 86=2 <a=7 * $68 .. 
japan 19140 10=60 * SJO ... 
Managed ind 2MJ0 28=30 ‘ =90 ... 
Mpaeytarllder S2» 55147 *02) .. 
Recomy 44.72 4755 » 094 ... 
South EAltl 1*680 17800 > 640... 
Special Sits 316J0 54900 *W0O ... 
spedatbi mods 
UK Index 11600 122=0 ... =94 
UK KewstseIndex Pl.tJ 7S0> • 022 494 
Europe index ikuo 12150 - |.» 14S 
rid-senne index 6409 68.12 - 081 8.45 
AJtKria Index 10)40 KHJO >0=0 0*3 
-do-Beveseinda «=ie 97JJ - 1.7b 094 
Japan Index 12490 131=0 * 500 092 
-do-Ktene index 4=14 9KM > *ja IM 
Cash ACCBTB Untts HH07 10107 > 008 470 

FLEMING PRIVATE FUND MGMT LTD 
28 Hmdawy &. bmd ECZY9AQ 0718M 300 
Mlwwvvl 147=0 150*0 * IJO 200 
JOCPtOflo 94_n 01957 - 001 =33 
Coppeodo 15480 157.901 - 200 056 
General opm 13=90 137=0 * 200 =14 
Growth Inc 32.71 2U5 - oos 20s 
PrtoalB Pontoon 43480 441.90 - IJO 1=8 

FOREIGN * COLONIAL UNIT MGT 
lUoda PO Bos Ml mi lining ill Eon 
CMUDDI Enq: 8n«ll4M Dtp oznjaiato 
rh» Rmdan Acotoooi 
European 11090 117JO - 1.90 ... 
Far Eastern 177.50 19060 » 2J0 . . 
HlgbUCMta 2=79 25=21 - 006 9.97 
ateastacne iooso HD.id - ate =78 
UK Growth 11630 124401 *010 076 
UK Income 11120 I23JQ * 050 487 

FRAMUNGTDN UNIT MGMT LTD 
adan EC2M3FT 

* 008 .. 
* OIO ... 
* am ... 
* 7=0 169 
•1100 UA 
* an a«4 
* a 02 044 
* 1.10 502 
* =10 502 
- 145 ... 
- 145 ... 
- 1.40 022 
-IJB 0=2 
*440 =25 
* 6=0 =25 
* an 023 
* 050 023 
- am 5J6 
- 012 5=6 
* 030 ... 
* OJO 
* 070 =18 
* 090 =18 
* 100 ... 
*1.10.. 
• 540 ... 
- 5JD ... 
* 050 064 
*050 064 
. 170 3-34 
• 02 412 
* 026 612 
• 680 nr* 
• BXD 0=2 
• 003 =29 
» 003 2-29 

FRIENDS PROVIDENT UNIT TRUSTS 
ri-*n» Som ‘TaKrtnuT Mta 
DeaBue OJ224U4U Abort; 0)22411622 
FT Eqony Din 40161 43044 - =90 =18 
-dO-ACCUm 83468 887.96 - KOI =18 

0713744190 
American Growth 
(Accttm Unloj 
AmerSmnrCos 
(Accum Unhsj 
capital Tri 
lAccum Units) 
COOd Study cos 
Mcnm CAUm 
atovenane 
lAccusn llntco 
GmerglDg Morixa 
(Accum unloQ 
European 
lAcnrm Unto) 

(Accum unita 
Htundai 
(Accum unbri 
Gilt ITUS 
Imam tMliB 
Health Fund me 
(Accum UolBI 
UKome a Growth 
(Acqdb Units) 
uui Grow® 
(Accum Units) 
Japan A Gen 
(MoimUntBt 
Managed run inc 
(Accum Unttg 
Monthly income 
Quarterly Income 
[add oi unttri 
itaorery 
(AccamunUri 
UK Growth 
(Accum unltsl 

FPEqufiyDUt 40161 4)044 - =90 =18 
-dn-ACCUm 83468 887.96 - 803 =18 
FP Euro cm tHst 127=9 135.42 -=8 039 
-dO-ABUn 13=20 14064 - =38 0=9 
FP Fixed (rU Dirt 14629 154.741 - 083 540 
Uo-Aown 253.40 2E803T - OJS 540 
FFInDGUlDia 9169 97=41 -059 042 
-do- ACCum 95J3 101.4(7 - 061 042 
FP Nth Amor DU 19=18 30464) - 062 063 
-dd-Accum 21106 223=87 - 068 063 
Fpnc Borin jxr JJ6=v nucr -zn aoi 
-do Accum 32=64 343=31 - =78 001 
Stewardship Dfca 39026 J726Z * =79 161 
-do-Accum 42=41 447=5 * 3JB 161 
Siwtdrirp incDlst 76=4 11=1 * 1=7 2=3 
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Confident Clark braves daunting course 
From Patricia Davies 

IN MADEIRA 

HJS first view of the runway 
suggested to Howard Clark 
that he should not have come 
to the Madeira Island Open. 
Then he saw the golf course 
and realised that the runway 
had been one of the few Oat 
pieces of land on the island. 
Not my son of place, he 
thought, a scary start to the 
season, so. of course, he led the 
tournament after 36 holes of 
nearly immaculate golf. 

As soon as it was light 
yesterday, the Yorkshireman 
played four holes to complete 

a first round of 68. He fol¬ 
lowed with a 67 that featured 
five birdies and so few mis¬ 
takes that Willie Aitchison. 
caddying for Brian March- 
bank. Clark's playing partner, 
reckoned the 39-year-old was 
unbeatable this week. 

His total of 135. nine under 
par, placed him ahead of Paul 
Broadhurst, from Warwick¬ 
shire, who was eight under 
par with one hole to go when 
low cloud disrupted play for 
the second day. Jeremy Robin¬ 
son. a former Walker Cup 
player and Brabazon Trophy 
winner, was seven under after 
a round of 66. alongside Mats 

Larmer. who had two holes to 
play. 

Broadhurst is a bit of a 
birdie blitz specialist—he wni 
the European ProCelebriiy 
title at Hoylake in 1991 with 
nine birdies in ten htrfes—and 
yesterday he had seven in the 
ten holes from the 12th. his 
third hole. He added another 
at the seventh, his 16th. but, in 
the gloom, dropped a shot at 
the 8th, where Paul Lawrie. 
his playing partner, had a 
near-blind hole in one. 

It is surprising to realise 
that Clark has not won a 
tournament since 1988. He 
won 11 times before that and 

Kitzbuhel downhill 
offers glory in two 
harrowing minutes 

From Graham Duffill in kitzsOhel. Austria 

USADMQ TWOTOUIC BOOflES 838 and 
Ire unless Salad)' 135; H Gent 68.67.137: 
J Robinson 71,6ft 13ft P HetHom Bert 
89. 69-, G Hjerstedl (Smc) 71. B7. 138: 0 
Borrego (Sp5 68. 70: K Wafers 71.68.140: T 
Prtoa fcfl) 70.7ft MA Men*iJSpi71, Oft S 
SBuver (Gert 70.7ft P Mayo 70.70.141; C 
Mason 71. 7ft A Sherborne 72, 05, 0 
Wttara 73.68: D UMc fCar) 68. 73; S 
VanVuurwi {5A470.71148: J Hal 70.72; P 
Way 70.7£ Sftchanfaon 71,71; M Gates 
74.66; PUnhart (Sp174.68; DOuny 71.71. 
□ Play caled off with 34 players sS to 
compne second rand. 

perhaps his prime has only 
been postponed. A desire for 
better legs and a bad elbow 
produced his slump. To obtain 
die former, he went to David 

Leadbetter and ended up los¬ 
ing his rhythm. To cure the 
latter, he had an operation in 
November 1992 and ended up 
patting cack-handed because 
he lost the feeling in some of 
his fingers. 

For the past three years, 
Clark has been coached by 
Gavin Christie and he had an 
encouraging practice session 
with him a week ago; “It gave 
me a lot of confidence.” Clark 
said, "and this weds my iron- 
play has been as good as irs 
ever been." 

So Ear, his putting has also 
been good enough and he 
understands why Mark 

James, who woo here last 
year, ■ said that two-putting 
every green, should be regard¬ 
ed as a result “Thqr*re 
unputtable in places," Clark 
said, but, with James in hiber¬ 
nation, he has negotiated the 
use of John Graham, the 
absent champion's caddie. 

Graham, according in 
Clark, assesses tilings very 
well and he knows the 
YoiksMreman of old, having 
caddied for him as far back as 
the MuirSeld Open of 1980. 
Clark has a history of what 
could most politely be called 
volatility, but the early 1994 
version seems to be pleasantly 

mellow. He is stffl ambitious 
— he would like to play in the 
next Ryder Gup — but he is 
mellower than many, people 
have seen him. “Composetr 
was the word one of his peers 
used and, if he maintains his 
resolution to be philosophical 
and “take something positive 
out of what I’m dong”, we 
could witness Clark’s roaring 
Forties. 
□ Laura Davies, of Great 
Britain, shot a second round of 
70 yesterday to take the lead 
by one stroke, from Carin 
Hjafrnarrsan. of Sweden, after 
two. rounds of the Thailand 
Open in Bangkok. 

THE Kitzbuhel downhill is the 
greatest test of man on skis 
and the World Cup race here 
today promises to be dramat¬ 
ic. It is two years since the 
skiers had to face the full 
challenge of two minutes over 
the Hahnenkaram — the 
steepest, bumpiest, idest 
course in the world. 

Since it was run in 1992, new 
skiers have gained promi¬ 
nence and there are the most 
promising British prospects 
for years with the Bell broth¬ 
ers, Graham and Martin, 
producing practice times 
among the top ten. 

Yesterday, heavy snow fell 
on the top of the course and 
rain lashed die bottom section. 
The forecast for today is for 
tiie weather to dear, which 
should allow the race to be 

held over its full length. From 
the starting hut at the top of 
the Hahneakamm. the Streif. 
as the course is known, foils 
away so precipitously that, 
from the moment the skiers 
push out. they have to use all 
of their ability to hang on. 
Many have crashed on a 
course that would not be 
allowed by safety officials if it 
were proposed today. 

Standing in the starting gate 
of the Hahnenkamm race, 
which is 54 years old. makes 
your stomach leap. The 
impossibly steep slope is nor¬ 
mally covered in huge, icy 
moguls (humps). These are 
flattened into large concrete- 
hard bumps for the race, but it 
is so steep the skiers accelerate 
swiftly to 60mph- 

Below is the Mausefolle, 
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effectively a diff over which 
the skiers try Go fly as short a 
distance as possible, usually 
by “prejumping". To pre- 
jump, they stand up a few 
metres before the lip and pull 
their knees up into their chest 
The speed is sufficient to get 
the skier airborne, dropping 
him 50 metres later onto die 
slope. Skiers who do not 
successfully pre-jump are cat¬ 
apulted a huge distance off the 
lip. 

Once the racer lands, the 
second shock is at the bottom 
of the Mausefolle, where, at 
SOmph. the course flattens. 
Many racers fall here: in 1991. 
Atie SkaardaL the favourite 
from Norway, crashed when 
his skis split on this section. 

The Stielhang, which fol¬ 
lows. is one of the most 
carefufly^prepared parts of the 
course, an S-bend with an 
alarming camber on the sec¬ 
ond turn. It will have been 
trampled hard fay soldiers 
and then watered to make it a 
solid surface. 

Razor-sharp skis, years of 
training, the ability to angle 
the leg to the degree when the 
plastic boot is “outriggering” 
on the ice. is the only way the 
racers negotiate rt. 

As the racer exits tile 
Stielhang. he will breathe a 
sigh of relief as he rides die 
bumpy Alte Schneise and then 
theSesdlalm. 

A new jump has been built 
into this section to make it 
more spectacular for the sup¬ 
porters and it was here that 
Fham Heinzer, the Swiss 
No. 1. fell on Wednesday dur¬ 
ing practice, crashing into the 
fence and suffering concus¬ 
sion and cuts. 

The real roller-coaster ride 
begins at die Hausbergkante. 
After a tight S-bend, a 20- 
metre jump should leave the 
skier with the right line on to 
the sleep traverse. Go too low 
here and die racer loses mo¬ 
mentum. At SSmph. die ride 
down the Zietechuss is not 
only the fastest part of the 
course but also the bumpiest 

The compression at tiie bot¬ 
tom is the sting in the tail as it 
throws the racer on to the bade 
of his skis before launching 
him off a ramp built to thrill 
the crowds in the finish area. 
□ The women's super-giant 
slalom at Altenmarkt last 
Saturday, abandoned in mid- 
race. was declared void by the 
International Ski Federation. 

Dare poised 
to take 

honours in 
clash of 

champions 
PODW-TOfOaNT -_. 

' bvBrianBeel 

ON THE&sl day'of the new 
poinHopomt season, bath the 
reigning women’s chan^iou, 
Polly Curling, and former 
diampiori,AEson Dart; meet, 
at LarkhHl today mffie-Iadics’ 
open at the Army fixture. 
Curling who in winding the 
tide last season, xode 25 win¬ 
ners, will becon the Richard 
Barber-trained Rural Outfit. 
Although he won on his rally ■ 
outing last tern, at Stafford . 
Cross,!wifi be surprised if he 
is able to cope: with, the Dare- 
ridden .Sedgy* Daughter, Who 
won first tone out last year, 
beating Brunico at Erw Lon, 
and later tended four , ladies' 
events. 
, The Barber stable looks, to 
have: a better chance in the 
maiden where Lewesdon HID 
can get Pbter . King off _ the 
mark. ; 

will then team up with 
MrDiplomatic inwhat prom¬ 
ises to be' a timfling Land 
Rover qualifier. Mr Diptamat- 
jcwoaaa tinscoursefirst time 
out in 1993-add followed up at 
WilKtoq. Three. weeks later. 
Justin Earthingpulled him upt^ 

■ lame at J£ingvreston with afr 
recurrence of a leg problem. 
Barber has got him, to tire 
course again bat he will meet 

teaming Irish hunter chaser, 
Over The Edge, and the 1991 
Leopardstowri Hennessy win- • 
ner. Nick The Brief. 

With a high safety factor of . 
27 at Larkhfll, "this race' is 
unlikely to be split-' and only 

-five events willbe contested. 
The gallant lSyear-old/Fart . 

HUL is in the Easton Ham-, 
ers rnnfmfd race at Higham 
and may be difficult to beat 
despite the presence of Mend 
ana Walker's HHL Also en¬ 
tered hot is Sound Of Jura, 
now with Joe Turner. 

A promising new recruit for 
Alexandra jEmbiricos is the 
former novice chase winner, 
Raglan Road. He will be 
-taking an Back'In Business, 
Queen's Chaplain arid die 
lisa RoWe^ridden Richard 
Hunt in die ladies’ open. 

The best bet at this meeting 
could be Mister Main Man in 
die maiden. 
TOMra HOUSES: Ann*. LartM an 
north west of Ameabuy CHrat ran 11.30): 
Easton Harden. Higham, Tm NE ol 
Crtehe8ter(noon} 

Date flexes her musdes before her victory over Martinez in the New South Wales Open yesterday .. 

Sampras and Lendl breeze into final 
■**“l 

qtv.v-T -9. jni 

STRONG winds foiled to knock Pete 
Sampras or Ivan Lendl off course as they 
breezed into die final of die New South 
Wales Open in Sydney yesterday. 
Sampras, the world No 1, did bis best to 
ignore the “windiest conditions I’ve ever 
had to play through” to earn a 6-3, 6-3 
victory over die previously inform Petr 
Korda and reach his second successive 
final in Sydney. 

Sampras lost to world No 1L Korda, of 
die Czech Republic in five dramatic sets 
at the Grand Slam Cup in Munich last 
month, but a repeat was never in 
prospect just three days before the start of 
tiie Australian Open. Lendl 33, who was 
world No 1 for 157 weeks from 19&S-88, 
showed typical determination in the 

other semi-final to beat Todd Martin, the 
No 6 seed from the United States; 6-4> 6-2 
and secure his first final appearance in 
five visits to the tournament 

Coodnta Martinez, the No 1 women’s 
seed, proved less able to handle the 
blustery conditions as she was beaten 6-3, 
64) by Kimiko Date, of Japan, admitting: 
“I played like a beginner." 

Date’s win over Martinez was encour¬ 
aging for Gahriela Sabatinl the No 2 
seal who had earlier moved a step closer 
to her first singles title in 20 months. 
Sabatini. tbe world No 5, took 69 minutes 
to dispose of Barbara Rittner, of 
Germany. 6-1,6-3. an almost exact repeat 
of the quarterfinal last year between Che 
pair which Sabatini also won. 

Sabatinf s opponent in the semi-finals 
tomorrow win be Mary Joe Fernandez, of 
the United States4he No'3 seed, abb 
trounced her compatriot Zina Gandson- 
Jackson. 7-5. 6-2. Date plays Fatty 
Fendxck, a 6-3; 6-1 winner over. Linda 
Ferrando, from Italy, in tiie other semi¬ 
final. j. 

Goran Ivanisevic of Croatia, aggravat¬ 
ed an elbow injury in a 6-4,6-2 defeat by 
Stefon Edberg, of Sweden. in the .semi¬ 
finals of an exhibition tournament in 
Adelaide but sanfbe hoped to befit for 
the Australian Open. “I hope fieri going to 
be ready.” Ivanisevic said. "The service is 
the roost important part of my game and 
when I can’t serve property I tend to lose 
confidence.” 
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BADMINTON 

STRANRAER Triangdar InwmariQnafc 
ScoBard 7 Ireland ft Wales s tretand 2. 
FW ptadngo; 1. SooCand: 2. Wales: 3. 

BA Young c ftcfwdson b 6e VBera .. 2 
AH JonesBwbDonaM-.0 
*K R Ruttwrtaf d b McMffsn -  -35 
M J Gjw*b»i c Rwftaittwn 

bMertwwsH 16 
S Thomson c 0 Md*nan . 0 
C L Cams c ftcrangcn a Caiagnai . 29 
C H»rfs not on--- — 29 
IT E B&n rvsi oul .. ... 32 
G lam c Mamon b McNOan-2 

OO Gwen c&ttneno Dense.. — 0 
Extra; (b 7. w 6. no 1)..- 1< 

Taai(4«au«w4 . 150 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-V 3-45.446, S- 
56, &6«. 7-133.8-145. 9-143 
BOWUNG. tarfd 85-3-15-3; de 5 8- 
0-15-1. Metthns 10-1-46-1; MeMSan 10-2- 
3M. Cranje 34-130. Calb^wn 5-1*15-1. 

SOUTH AFRICA 

P Kitten iw out _SO 
G Kitten c Ban b Pringle-  31 
*w j Croqe c sub ftaBamib Thomson <0 
J N Rhodes c da Green b Rwjfc.. • —3 
D J CUran no! AS   —.. — 5 
D J Cefaghar c Ruttiafart b Pringle - 2 
B M Mchuen n« <u_— 1 
Exnas ® 10. w 0, nb i) ...Mf 

Total (5 wMs. 303 overa) --— 151 
TO J ftetiardaon. C R Mafflws. A A 
Donald, P S Ob Wtes rfld nal bffl. 

FAU. OF WXXETS. 1-80. 2-117.3-1®. * 
141.5-148. 
B0WLBVG- Prhgfe B 30^3: de &W» 5- 
0300: Cams 7-0-32-0; Lasen'8-0-36ft 
Thanson 2-0-19-1. 

WOrM Series standings 
P W L Nr Ft* 

AjstE£a- 6 4 2 0 8 
New Zealand — 7 3 3 1 7 
Sou* Africa_ 7 2 4 1 5 

Hamaming mrteties: Tomorrow. Aufrtfa 
r Soutfi Africa (Perth; Tuesday: AuSraBa w 
New Zealand fdey-rigtt; matti. Mtd- 
txurw 

SHS=BELD SHBXT: Brisbane: Queens¬ 
land 347 fu Hayden 126 J Maher 70. M 
Lowe 5ft M Hughes 5 7ft; Victoria272 (G 
ABan3ce8Q 
GALLE Sri Lanka: Second T«t SnLanfca 
Under-13132; England Uhder-1919-2- 

BREMEN: Germany: frttnan shr-day 
race: StancSnca fefler Stt day)’ 1. DOans 
(AeJ and A Kappes iGarj 8^ts 2. B Rse 
and K Betscharl (SwiaS 67.3. A BeB and P 
BeicoleQo Pi) 45; 4. u Fiegier oer] and C 
WOT (Gen 45; 5. J Ve^eOy IDeni ero E de 
WWe <3o) 4ft 6. P Pswrs .Bel) and W $asz 
©mb) 25. One bp bebtaft 7, k Onbsy* 
(Russ) and A Dojne (CBi 35 

FOOTBALL 

imtnttonlluiAy 

PONTMS CENTRAL t£AGU£ firal 0M- 
akm: Shaft Wed 0 WoWtiafflpton 1. LtJ&- 
poonOerty3.Suv3aiand1Laces»0. 
Second 4«ieio<k Stske 2 Survey 0; 
MddtoOrOuglt 0 Port v*a 0 Postponed: 
Wet; Brvn « CtAam. 
KOraCA LEAGUE OF WAl£S: PoU- 
poneft UfineS v AJan Lido 
FA YOUTH CUP: Southend 0 Soke 4. 
ENGUSH SCHOOLS BRTI1SH GAS TRQ- 
WY: fi®i on): Cannock 0. Bradford 2 
SPAKSH CUP: Third round, second tacr 
ADtoee Madrid 2 Real MarW 3 (agg 

HONOLULU: Kmbi Open Laadna 
DnMound scores tUS unless nadV 6ft ft 
Ftwnan SB: C Pany (tes). BOde (Aus). 
07: □ Ban tCsr;. S Mcf^iy. S Jurgensn. M 
HaaisJnr. H bwn. P Gwdos. T Garer 
Brttisfr n: D Fertem. 7ft DA Russet 
JOHANNESBURG: SnA African PGA: 
LeeAm second-round scores (South 
Africa iriess sttedl 131: D Frost 64.67. 
13ft N Pro {Dmi 66.96. 3 1x4*3 67.65 
133: W Wteabw 6S 66. A Roesofl 94.69 
134; C WBwtb 67.67. H Wessefa 67,67. 
135: R Goosen 66.6ft E Els 63,67. 
BANGKOK: ThaAand Women’s Open; 
Leadna second-round acores: 140: L 
Dawes K2T 70. 70. 14ft C HatmaTson 
(See) 7ft 70 14ft M Lum fAusWl, 72. K. 
tasfcon (US) 73.7g 144; S W*ign AbI 71. 
73. Other BrtWe 14ft LFwwxtti 74.7ft 
147: S PSOSSW7B. 71; K Dariafe 75 

PERTH, ‘mir ala Commomwaffh team 
eftimpfenahipi 1. Great Britain 1941.167 
(ewn rwwfl. Mvtdute I, J Messer {GB) 
19923. Other Brtitah scores A Tudor 
197.18. AOnmm 196.19. G Banal 19315, 
Aftnper l95.iaALucfcman 19320. P Kent 
T93.UALuWani9fti5.DCaiwB 191.18, 

1 JCwiKhadTW.iO 

RUGBY UNION 

MTBMAIIONAL MATCHES: Wales 
Undar-21 36 (Tries. S John. L Dairies; A 

J Reynolds, J Thomas, penally 
ny. Cwwerscns C Jdn 3) Scotland 
Unfer-21 Dial By. CanfiR). Wales Urwerai- 
nes 8s SeeCand Urmasnw 18 (at 
UamntnYl- 
CLU8 MATCH: Kraidy A Han's FP 0 
Poapaneet Wea of SooiUnd v Glasgow 
Academicals. . 
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re:.m v.UfeJiberatefy 
[vagueabout it, lira: 
L.tbe story: goes, some* 

thing.-fikei-tiiis. Victor Chan¬ 
dler, thebpofonaker, accepted 
a bet of EEMOOon an odds- 
on favourite at Royal Ascot It 
was a colossal sum. yet he 
could almost afford to watch 
the race wilh an air of indiffer¬ 
ence. Even if the horse won. 
Chandler knew that his client; 
over die "four-day meeting, 
would sdn have failed to dear 
his losses. The horse was 
beaten. 

Three years later, Chandler 
shakes his head and smiles at 
the sheer lunacy erf his client 
“Of course, I never was paid in . 
full." he recalled, “wit the 
arrangement we came to was 
more than fair. I’m not saying 
that the man couldn't afford it 
— 1 assure you, Ik is a man of 
great means — but it was 
obvious events had got ora of 
hand.” 

That episode reveals two 
things about Victor Chandler, 
who sponsors the Warwick 
chase of that name today. 
Firstly, that his reputation as a 
bookmaker of daring is well 
founded. Secondly, that his 
realism, in accepting only 
partial payment, is almost 
certainly the reason he has 
flourished in . the hot-house 
environment of toe betting 
ring. The'.racecourse is-no¬ 
place for a fool to fake his 
money. - - T .. 

Chandlers chosen hunting 
ground is a wbridspart from 
the high street betting chafes, 
whose profit percentages are. 
guaranteed through vast lev¬ 
els of turnover. Yet he is not. 
impressed by such fbcedrodds, 
"My business comes mostly 

^cfer Cbajafto-is aefernniog bookmaker 

flourished by accbslif^atmg 

radhg*s high rollers. Julian Muscat reports 

through credit drents on toe 
xacecourse. Ido have fivedff* 
course betting shops, .but if 
you knowanyone-.who wants 
tobuy tbenu." -- 

. Instead he trades “on toe 
rails", which is along ^ the 
railings drriding the Mem¬ 
bers’ and- -Tafersalls’ enclo¬ 
sures. High-rollers invariably 
base themselves in the Mem¬ 
bers’ axfosure- from, which 
bookmakers remain barred. 

If that implies the oddsmen 
are among the more seedy" 

dificnent. from toe one. he 

- of his father in 
1974-His working day is spent 

- M toe races or in offices a 
. stones throw from toe plush 

Dorset Square in central 
London. And. as toe hundred 
or so guests who. enjoy his 
hospitality this afternoon, will 
testify, he likes to do things the 
rigJir way. 

Chandler, toe eminence of 
the betting ring, is a soriaUy- 
acceptable bookmaker. He 

Chantilly faces closure 
CHANTILLY; toe home of tfaePrixdu Jodoey-CIub. faces 
closure because of economic problemsin French racing. 
The track, with Mamas-Laffitfe, are toe two most likely 
candidates to be ordered dosed. A decision on the 
closures, to be be carried out by toe end of the year, is to 
be provisionally announced next Wednesday. Racing is 
state-controlled and toe GIE Galop, the governing body 
of French racecourses, has decided that one or two Paris 
tracks must dose as part of an economy drive. 

dement, .the description is 
wholly unbecoming of .Chari-: 
dier himself, who hag assinu-- 
lated a client list of which even 
'the most discerning corporate 
institution would be proud. 
“Unfortunately, the City bo¬ 
nuses of the mid-Eighties 
seem to have gone by toe 
board." he said of the many 
inhabitants of the Square Mile 
an his books. 

The business is extremely 

portrays an air of quiet author¬ 
ity and is well-spoken enough 
to be comfortable among 
lords. Nevertheless, he has 
something of the scoundrel 
about him, which doubtless 

y& ilk .u^^themselves 
enjoy a regular flutter. 

- He exudes the sort of raffish 
charm only readily identifi¬ 
able in the streetwise. No 
doubt he could tell tales to 

shame many a toad lord and a 
few still alive; that he chooses 
riot to means that owners, 
trainer? and stable staff alike 
trust him hhplicHfy. ■ 
‘; By taking lbdr bets. Chan- 
tiler gleans information way 
beyond the range of even toe 
best-connected. . professional 
gambler. On mornings when 
he goes racing, his telephone 
purrs incessanffyfrora 7-OQam 

’ as he pieces together an over¬ 
all picture of horses about 
which hell be ftappyio accept 
bets and those he wont 

“Once I get to the races, I 
won’t change my mind unless 
money comes in from one of a 
handful of people whose judg¬ 
ment J have found, to my cost, 
to be sound.” be said. "Many 
trainers bet, but only a few 
make it pay in the end. Forme, 
the most relevant thing is 
who's having the bet, rather 
than what horse they are 
backing" 

A framed picture of Dawn 
Run winning toe 1986 Chelten¬ 
ham Gold Cup illustrates 
Chandler's- love of jump rac¬ 
ing, even though the result, 
financially, was toe worst he 
has suffered in 20 years. At the 
minor southern meetings, he 
is often seen relaxing in the 
bar in the company of owners, 
leaving his pitch on the rails to 
be manned by one of toe 25 
staff he employ's. 

In fact, it appears Chandler 
is having a good time of life. 
“Well: he said, "I think some¬ 
times people believe I just turn 
up at the races, take as much 
money as ! can, keep 50 per 
cent of it and go home again. 
It’s not quite tike that — it's 
jolly hard work." But then, he 
would say that, wouldn't he? 

JOHNMANNING 

Business as usual for Chandler before he sets off to enjoy his sponsored race at Warwick 

12.40 Pondering 
1.10 Don Valentino 
1.40 VBang Flagship 
2.10 Unkside 

■ THUNDERER - 

2.40 Moorcroft Boy . 
3.10 RICHV1LLE (nap) 

3.40 Miami Splash 
4.1 ©Stray Harmony 

GOING: SOFT (HEAVY PATCHES) SIS 

12.40 RED ROSE FOUR-YEAR-OLD HURDLE 
(£5,865:2m) (ITnmners) 

JCafegton S5 
Nltan 

11142 BURNT NP18 (Df.tLS) (N ttano (Fame) Lift G Moon 1V8. 
Mil IF MV BAUY90Y 36 (D£S) (A BdqQ A Btaqr 11-8-- 

1 WNTH1FOREST14 (Ofl) (Stall Arad AMutafcm) D HdmfcM 11-6- A tap** 90 
13 MD«nW1B<DS)lAP»«}RDWfc11-4---- Dlhw» B7 

311152 l*Ga€A0U*Y5(mBf.F,S)(MBFYftte)JWita114. 

11 P0M15VNQ 32 (VAS) (M dpi) M Pipe 11-4--- 
QS011 SHARED GOLD 14 p„3) (P DeaO J Botatf 11-4_--— 

P B/VMEM30V44 (D btenty) P McEntee 114>—-- 
5F3 DUVEEN14 (W Bajs Raring) N Twnoo-toiB 11-8—_r_ 

Pf«C0FUFtB4J=(UlTMal*ns}JBi«Ka11-fl- 
42132 VaVETFfiWT 12 /5) (F Cm*) ite A Kb&» 1613., 

_ WMcftriand 84 
.. R DnmoMtr @ 
_: MBdsuy W 

WBkrttal - 
_ CUBMfys 87 
_ SMcMta - 
UfintgaHi 79 

tmWG. S-2 PnwoB, 61 Bud tan 4-1 M*r Ansi. M Stand Grid 8-1 KateskW, l* Btapor. 10-1 
U Geneaotow. 12-1 Dmo, 10-1 ones. . 

1993: HEflritANF BRACE 11-1 fl Anauxty (1-3 tai) 0 Mctasst 6 m 

FORM FOCUS . - = 

BURNT IMP B! 2nd at 18 to Mpm'» a spate 1 
m4oe 1ud9 4 Qaptt» On ll^id. heav) »M> 
KflDASTRDF Mfc taflfit 0(11121 3ttL MY 0ALLY- 
BOY tioai Buglet i*dc io a Mtntef now* tutlu 
a Mur Qn 2L gooiftOTpenulflntaa son WW- 
TB1 FOUST beat Mwfl s iu rg-niwer nontar 
nanfte at Neatary pm 110yd. afl) «3i DUVEEN 

(«b EssSSM ollJ[ 3I'3W.'. - 
POfflBUNG \xA GNbTs Song H lo a 14-runrw 
no4MtMdte4RNte^t»1f110j«1.!^l»a 
dna SHARED SXD boalDanora Baby II hanB- 
mrm ounce bnte a Muffinpam (2dl sod Mut 
sat ___ 
Sriacdmr WDASTOOF (tap) . 

1.10 WESTWHSTER-MOTOR TAM INSURANCE 
NOVICES CHASE (£3,825:2m 4t 110yd) (16 runners) 

1 2022-12 CASTlE DIAMOND 161 (Ma S Kurogli) H NMmh-7-11-8-RDwmoo* Bt 

2 J5H20-1 mV JAUNT 24 B-U-8 “ — PW*rt (7) m. 
DBAtowNer - 

. Gary Lye®: 78 

. GMeCout 78 
L Often 83 

3 11QW5S- BALLmrYZrapa (ttelowBn»UUQTHRS-11-4 — 
4 «W*B BEAUFAN15 |B;(DCakteOBSaffltit85« 7-11-4- 
5 0/2OW (WftVffl 43 (RHa8)JVW>dB 6-11-4- 
8 350/234 IWK0AK2BW5MCl«WJCBfc8-11-4-- ... . 
7 FIIHXB !m7ai7»3Wf14lS(H8KQiWOteioa4MBDltekaB-1M_. DIMK B8 

■ 8 nsnp; D01VALam«0623£Q5i [UcsE Wcafct) ItelJPtmw 9-11-4-" 
9 JBWTSafllOil samlas a RBOwaa7-11-4-- 

10 MM PBStMOK 17 fth A Rtoochw) Ms 4 WooAm 1V1M j.-J McCarty P* 71 
11 6-02431 RMCTAR 12(S)(UfteTO Conwars) D MdxSOT --r.A*?** £ 
12 optna piAmam2iv^(BBniim4TCNiiwa«-ii-3--— 
13 07 CRUGM6ON609(MBtfiowWJPDrtn7-MM3-Wlhrsioi - 

WBMUd - 
JCoiW - 

14 PUUJW GDOffi Oral iWMOHteitertPMtfBlM 14-16-13- 
15 0URP3/ WTY RETS 674 (J. Uo|6Jamcs) t UBjO-Jinas 1M613- 
16 P N0»IAIirCRBt<2(IW8rtABlill)flBN(R|S-IM-BtafcP; - 

BETTW&J-l Aarstai. 9-2 DW VWfidSno. 5-10oB)i JMS. 7-\ Do« T«T Irtfc. 61 Ptajfcl ^a, 10-1 QsQe 
Donne, DartO*. 12-1 BoMb, W-1 Cflws. 

10B3: NO C0RRBP0W« RACE 

FORMFOCUS 

CAERE DIWMMD oral Sataw 2>U hi a 7-nnw 
unfa effisfi si {torn v2trr «< imw qoqou) lowf 
h My. JOLLY JAUfiT Deal IWbt JZfalm* 
i3rtnnf «**» fiwfcsi cbBB N lato (3m, 
ate). BEAUFAN 3JM 2nd ol BjD.VjMQto man 6 
runner noda ctatmhg dme it Ueester (an 1L 

DARK DAK 201 
notece da» 4 
THJ.TME VflfE 

3rd of 11 id Jutes F*h» teia 
Toacasw (3j» H afl). D0NT 
ml 2nd to ttcAto Job n a 

note ehw 4 Ngua^tenjto a 11W, s* 
DON VALBOWO, smart tofe M Art test W 
Bay ftiffi® 3 ha7-ram anttoiE hmb A 

ttew S 

F a 7-<«Mt rate te* a UMww ptn 7t 
tmyt 
Srticfloc RAMSTAR 

1.40 VICTOR CHANIHFR HANDICAP CHASE 
(Grade It £19.328:2m) (5 nmnars) 

1 216P-P3 WATERLOO 6CN 42 W teleyl D RdHtem 11-U-iO—-93 
2 113-145 STORM MBIT 42 (COiF.&SJ (U Cel W WeBerlf) A Tim8 6-1fr-11.- OOOBTR<. - 
3 1111-22 VNNB aA6fflPP 14 (W.Bfl (Rweli fonts W) 6 NMwten 7-1610- R ttewno* 94 

4 13-1210 EBVPTMRl.PIWCE35(BJDJFMflN»WIMlWw61M - ® 
5 412-151 BUVBATJffiATEZO (VARWBwM« NHeMtcw 610-4 (4ts). MAHzomM 96 

Ldoq tapNcm: EBB* Wl P""* l®-2- && WhliMfi 9-11. 
ETTWG: 6-4 Bffiy ertmffl. 9-4 VBJfl ? Z 6»T< w ttoartas Soy. 

1083 MB a AstelJ-. SVBUm 7-ID-IO M DmH GW) JAimyHsaai) 11 on 

FORM FOCUS 
WATS1O0 BOY S»l 3rd d! 7 B %Wto ha 
Otadh l Smtad Iwtoo # SmtenJ2ni 
gwS. VKHI6 FUESHIP a 2nd <4 2taUd IT 
Tte ftnJi in a haortev draeat 
soO on paaktosde sw. EGYPT 

beat GuEbuo’s Neohm « m an 6nmr 
i ebse A Nnfuy 0n«. gn$. BUY 

A 5- 

nnwhn 
SJueBm. 

2.10 TAHNEWS HANDICAP HOHDIJE 
(Gold mi qualffier: £4,825:2m-41110yd) (30 runners) 

2 SS SWKKfc ^ 1 
J SB BM6SSMSSJs=55a==:tS - 
5 12-021 euuSOALE 15 (S) [0e*b U« M Tor*tes 5-»-B-J ” 
6 121311 KAUNM312 (IS) fl Kamacj C Esmro S-'J-f—-— ;- 
7 mm SOTWS LAD GO (PJJ.GS) (A Wtefl C«»:-r m 
8 400810 ZMffiAH 12 (N N MfrOMNUMI-6 -C Uw«n M 
9 0-11531 Ta*D00mBETM£12MWMta*)aHa»tiy6tB-l3-^- 

ID P01PM MONTAeUARD 15 (BJ5) (NGM) MBnrtto*HLW2--5 
11 1211M THJAB117W(YW8M*ftectepCU)JJrtraa6-1612-PW«»g 

12 265023 SEA BUCK 15 |G^ tC Bate) G flafcte -■ g 
13 24-0332 FOX CHAPEL »(CD£^ {K -€7wKi2 f 
14 451010- DOOM 252 (D/AS) (Mot FamteO PDaftm7-lM-—-N Wan K 

15 21P2/21 NOffTHANTS 17 (D.GLS) (C RwntaO W -- ® 
16 S0111/3 GASTK3JER0 59 (VJ).SJ (J McCarthy) C Bronte 6169--MteyCT S4 
17 405213- 1»ra*SH273(a31P««JJIWto'^l£M -—* 

19 3-50020 AMBUATT12(DA(HaAtaWSetf JMteB7-16-7---* 

19 331-011 LMCSSJE 38 JdIKOT} U S-167 -" S 
ffl 44M122- BRAVE BUCCAI£® 3Z7 («IS] (C KiBibyl ^-* 

21 2641-54 SUPB MALT 15 (FAS) fffts K NK*) -7 * m 
& 121/iis powiame i4 hois? im a outwi? b —--.15!-! 
23 51411P- ROCHESTOWNLASS403(&£)CWterajPWten8-100.-f* 

“ 5««S2K'9Bf.JiaSS^.^rn«^ S 
5 as MteJCaNUy(ri 92 

27 VTC-233 URFLUTTS3TQlBFJlUWjW 
26 54-01 TOP BRASS % fart » 

MCOH> BO 
» 1440-2F tlAMBIBUNC43 (S5) fT 

1993: WLLStWffl 16H-7 B ft HUB <25-11 »AsJMral14rtel 

FORM FOCUS 
JEASSU tel 6L4S3MLE (18) MH8 oQ tfl is an 
11-rwv handUao hmlB onr coms an) <ft> 
ones firafl a No»enfl)er un rax chaph. rem 
better rfifSwt bte M BLAJSDALf Dot tol 
StriHuy W in i 7-nmw conffioa: lenOt a 
MwtwOm a. HuiA TOOGODO TO BE TRUE 
tel KADI f1»Ji Mb' oB) 51 In a 10-rom 
IbdAop hunH d CtoBateni (as 9 llOiri. solD 
iSsANDHttAATT (IQssi belta off) tetol nfl BOi 
art ZAMBUH (8Tb btfc of 3 90s. 
SEA BUCK 91 3rt ot 5 to K*y» in a 
hm»e rt Nmtay 0n a. taawj. NOR 
beat Domtamt Smote 10l h a 7-rannef bnahao 

hefle a NewafflB Om «. te»r> rt«> mDAHI 
(5b DOB nfl) ia 4Vl CASnaJk) 4MI 3rd rt 5 
to ftrtsmod Id a hatrtl op hwfia aJ KBOspion lin 

LM^snl. compleM M. ter N0RTHANTS 
(same terms) short head o a IB^kss Imficas 
fude a taydock Pm 71 iWfL sort) IVY 
HOUSE cunvluted Qouble «4hi Bediig Ua|n Bed 
a in a 14-nmr tSHhas' baatep MnSe a Ayr 
pn 61 good to sn&l TOP BRASS bed Spatdino 
rame m( In a 22-amer ante ImiBb a 
Wharton (2m a. ted lo ad] on Rushy 
Sakata 

2.40 WARWICK NATIONAL 
(Handicap chase: £7,727:3m 5Q (10 runners) 

1 /IWOB- CKATWI237 (FAS) (A M Ploe —:-— RftmwMjrffl 
Z 3im3 COOL GWM018 (DjG^) (WMoofito Uarw R»n(i Ud) P &wrti 12-lM PHDtoy ® 
3 25P-642 ROreBBPKEIfl(C05)(UraHenteortL8lRltentaeol3-lW) UnflHarteaoa Kl 
4 IP-3213 ALLBT19(BF.FAS) (Lar^rJesaW4 GBmate 10-160-GAadtey 34 
5 1A12V ttHSCURATE645 IS) (C Bte) MPte 16-1041-:-iL- MPmirt - 
G 441212- WOR€RB)SOI (US)UlhctteJJWhite 16-166-:-_L^- NWauano 05 
7 222-221 MDORCR0FT BOY 12 (&S) (K Marttyl D (fcAnbonS-IiH)--- AMaute 95 
8 53844U SMOOTH ESCORT 12 (V.&S) 0*5 A Lfll) MR D ttehe 1M04J-D Brtddwrtar 71 
0 39P-034 LEASAUC12(SHEGraamood)TCrtay 12-10-0-1-EBynw 81 

.10 35-40P0 CAMDEN BSXE3T(F^) (BEduetey) MUUNrlrlQa 12-104)-CBane«HWs (5) - 

Long handcap: Hdrters Hrt 9-8. AAJal 65, Bno'* Cwh'9-5, his Tba Red 9-4. Mancnrt Boy 9~4. Smoah 
Escort 7-9i Lregam M. Csraden Bede 6i 

OETTMb M Umrart Boy. 7-2 Khg-a Cmte. 5-1 Cod Court. 6-1 Al Jefl, 8-1 CMl 12-1 FHAn Pfte, 
IVtWTbeM. 161 oOmb. ---- 

19B£ RODtoiS Hffi 12-104) Mrs R Nasfcraon (1J-2) Mrsfl«ninw9» 

FORM FOCUS 
CHXTAM tart 2nd ol 7 lo Jodteni in Qada I 
Heneessy Omdk Gab) dm at LmanBomi (3m. 
tiekfctf hFSliy. ffl»E£RSlra 2« art <A B 
to [ftnndde Boy h grade I Coal WbU< Mtbotai 
HanrBcap Chase al Cneteiw On S 110yd. hawy) 
niili COOL GROUND ph better oB) BJ M ALL 
JFF 2MI 3rd id 8 to namond Fort h a banirac 

at Mrtal Rasan |4m ll. sod). 
HNSS CUBATE & 2nd tf 8 to Jortte h sod* II 

Whs ol ScnOaDd Ptem Nwms’ dose al Aar (3m 
IIDyd. good) on pandtonato start WTO THE RED 
151 <Yrt ol 17 lo Atar Sd h a iandkag etean ai 
Uttmtar (*n a ooodlwteh ROOLflIS PKE (12ft 
tteCw of) 1<U 58v MOORCROFT BOY teJubSfl 

’drti at CMKrram 
40i ant) 

ladMy 
Setecanc CHATAM- 

151 n a 9-runr tandcarr dura at Or 
(ten II. sot) wftti LEASAIUNE itlttl 
SMOOTH ESCORT ummM nda hath 

3.10 _TOTE TRIO HANDICAP CHASE _ 
(£5,183:2m 41 lltfyd) (7 runners) 

1 F-2U111 RCHVUEIB(W.G^)(Mhor-GanRBuons)*BrfteyB-11-10-NMRamwa @ 
2 124-213 WDEBOY 18(DlBFJ.G^IIMBduhim)PHobbs 12-11-5-BMcCoil 80 
3 321/641 DEADLY CHARM 43 (OFffl (J Morris) Dttettobai 8-1613-AllsgutR 96 
4 6&45F. l®fnSHPIPffl58P/AS)(ttsEPenio)NGasotas9-1610-CLtatayn 95 
5 331-ftiP MAJOR UNSMAN 08 (0.6^) W Fahmtta) R Ue 9-169-Lltervay 08 
6 2*1232 DR ROCKET 7 PAS) (Ute Roctatoail) R (Wan 9-165-i_. DMawMip) 97 
7 332231 LUOMO PBJ 7 (CF£5) (C Spun) A Bandar 10-104)-BPw*# 00 

Umg tandap: LVomo ho 9-5 

BETTWa 9-4 itaMM, 7* Deadly Ghana 5-t l> faM. 6-1 WMt Ary. 8-1 LUano flb totesh PipK. 15-1 
itoM Rrsnan. 

1993: ND OBRBPON1WK RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
Rnmi£ twl Smarm Egana lOf in an 8-ranmt 
twScaothJse » Kanulin Pm4t 110yd. aood la 
soffl. WBE BOY Mat The mfafcta 41 * a turn 
handicap dose al Ftehd ®n 41 Owyt at 
porrtdrrus ssnL DEADLY CHARM baa Aiten 
1Z1 h 15-mtwr tanftao tesa a Sandwm (2m 

41110yd. good). KENTISH RPER IB Mi rt 9 u 
Dragons Dta h a Irandrap chase A Sratad f2m 
3110yd. fpodjon panAmata stnt LUOMO P8J 
Ml DR ROOfT 050 Mter off/ 7J h an B-nmer 
tertkeap Chase hem (2m. aoBV 
Satodhtc DEADLY CHARM 

3.40 WARWICK CASTLE HANDICAP HURDLE (£3,720:2m) (12 runners) 
33P-505 MAJOR BUGLER ZB (US) M Kor-Dhaan) G BrtSng 5-11-10-S Fw (7) 94 
QFZAPF1- BNJRANHAM 417 (DAS) P ShdB C Nash 611-8--- R tauter 90 

225148 PHBUASNE12(DjGlS)(WMcHag)UhlLPerttel7-11-5-HrMBnrtfcyffi) 97 
F94/ SOUTH PARADE 1808 (0^5) Ms C taiado) G Bmsng JM1-3-BBaOey - 
21P- ARCHE BROWN 263 PjB) (Ita J BUwfl S States! 7-1613-G Ut®n 06 

121064) HWBB» 70 (D^) |W Hmcodj Jam* Rupe** 5-1612-U Dwyer 98 
12515-3 MW* SPLASH 14 OWS) (G Ww*es) P Hohta. 7-16-10-UKartgan W 
113111 WESTWLME12 (D-G^) (T Bannell) M H Eastern* 61610.-LWJ* © 

036-144 BTATAJACK 36 8LBJ (Mrs ME State) DBswrtli 8-166-PHolay 98 
8146 SOOWAST 88F (D.S) (W SUQ J Old 5-104L-TQwtfan K 

041531- SECOND CALL H7 (DJJ) (M Wart-DUTO) T Foow 6160-R Fsnart (3) 57 
ZF4J0Z3 ZEALOUS KITTBI7 (DJBF5) (M Qsenani R Pltea 6-10-0..J McCarty (5) 91 

. Long bandog: Second Ca8 9-6, ftahus Htten 9-4 
GE77NS: 61 Wsthokaa. 5-1 Mtemr Spta ftraosta 61 Major ffcylar- Stehajart. 61 fntie Omn. 161 
Bidnddtari, Sacart Cal. IM ZBatousBUm. 14-1 ohas. 

1993: NO CORRBPONDING RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
MAJOR BUaST 24HI501 of 8 to AiBNora^S Lady 
n a raniBtons hunle a Aral I2ra 110yd, good » 
sod). BADRAKHAM beat AS Grata To Me 11 hi 
7-rumar tanOqp torte A Hatovaon Orn 
nOyrL sol]. ARCHE BROWN beat Manana lain 
a ro-nane* norica hide al tor 12m, oocd)■ on 
penotehrato slat IfiAUI SPLASH IB 3tdto 5 U 

MUtas In a fianrtcap tortf af tk*berfJ2tn 1 KVa. 
safU. WESTHOUtt ban Abb® Ayr ZJai aa fl- 
runner hanlcaplnrdh A Ayr (2m. good to sod) 
•A PERSUASIVE {3Jt> Mer DO) IBM) EA. 
STATAJACK 1« 4th ul 7 b SawHWbt in a 
handicap hurdle al Cheltenham (2m II. good) 
SetactkK WESTHCHME 

4.10 WARWICK HARES NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE 
(£2,123:2mj (25 runners) 

ALLWrON BARGE (V Hsrsae) kto S tWm 611-3---Taj- Pi 
ARCWSSBTER(BQflonQ RDk*h611-S._-“J'ESS 
B) LETS (Tha Cute PatKEmip) C Dme 5-11-3- Rf*nrt (3) 
D0NE6MLIYWaM(n«isr)R«ryH1-3-..-... DfleateyW 
BtOrs'uUff (Mrs JOhwd) Mrs JPtetai 5-11-3.. Mm gl 

U JOYFUL JENNY 2 (R FvddS) 0 Uiora 5-11-3--- R Da« ^ 
Q LADYOnWaLtS(7taHKM«as)Ctad5-11-3 — -. - AHamoan/7) 

2 LANDSK51 ROTE28(MaJWrts)MMoa611-3-T?^SfS 
LEBATAffiWUWenJtiootei 611-3-----?£"£!! 5 
tlAMALAflY(HWteJH««*5-l1-3---ADe*te(7) 
WtS MOKYPBWY (C Cusaoe) M Wtaham 5-11-3-PYfafl(7) 
0RCHSTRATH)CHAOS (JMes9 JAUlkG5-11-3-- 

6 PENNANT COTTAGE 372 (P Wuoltey) P trsns fr-!J-3-team State (7) 
PtKVALE (UsDHrtB)GBtatag611-3-L 
TARTAN MOSS {J Ctatoti) P Utah: 5-11-3-H Parteer pj 

06 TPlHEOOVE297(CfYlce)RPH«5-Tf-3-»fiHog»{7) 
Offf LADY MCOLA (ths P NBcocM) J McCooHXMe 4-167-ETOlUS (7) 
CROWTHBI HOMES (l*»Sftmt^)E Alstoi4-167-  SKrrt 
OUFWCKS COUNTRY (T TBCbr) f tualor 4-16?- Gin Lots (7) 
LAWBffiVFAXyafc)GB1h4-167-   GCronaP) 
MY AtWBmjfE'iMr^ j‘ ConoaN} M H Eiwtjy 4-167..ATIuHBMI (3) - 
DtCY JESTING (M*P5«l*sPSfy 4-167.-Loraateg - 

PRMCE5S aEfl (Me D WSartS] E «5»i 4-10-7-. AM«g - 
STRAY HARMONY (htowood CwnSll PatneBtfd) W l»fete»4a«3 4-167 T>r*S (5) - 

_ YWOSOfiFOX(CTItylRItow4-167--- L0aca(7J - 

Ut 11 OB: 94 unitetec FW 62 W Ataantn, H Stay Hammy. 61 kftfs LW. 61 TaM Moa. 12-1 

Mq Monsypany. Tip Ttor Date. 75-1 odm 
1993-. HU PACWIA 61610 tte T Jwta 8-1 to) D Wtartron 21 ran 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
Ml 
N(. 
ft Price 
M Pipe 
Nttertarebn 
DMctatsai 

wins Me % JOCKEYS Mom Rates 

S 13 385 TJente 6 14 

10 33 303 RftmwdY 30 113 

4 
35 

14 
15 

28.6 
2B.0 

IWw 
A Negates 

3 
9 

12 
42 

11 
16 

» 
85 

220 
21.2 

MtMW 
QMcCcurt 

3 
8 

14 
42 

% 
423 
265 
SO 
214 
214 
19.0 

□ The Tote Jackpot is operating at Lingfield 
today (all six races). 
THUNDERER 
1.20 Alqairawaan. 1.50 Cappuchino. 220 Mediator. 
2J5Q Able Choice. 320 Rocketeer. 3^0 Island 
Knight 

GOING: STANDARD SIS 
DRAW: 5F-7F, LOW TO MIDDLE NUMBERS BEST 

1.20 TYRONE MAIDEN STAKES 
(£3.319: Im 51) (9 runneis) 
101 (6) 03-2 AUJNRAMAAH11G Hwand 69-5-- T Oaten IS 
102 §5) 4V COME (HI DANGER 49J J Write 665-JVffiatn* - 
TIB W 6 ROCKET RUN 15 MShntas 665-VSUtay « 
108 ‘ (7) VMTHDCK QUEST 38JJ$wmg 8-9-5..- AMackay - 
KEF (4) 623 ARC BRIGHT 7 (8F) R Wteted 694)-L Oateal 95 
106 42) S6 BfflEZA TflJ A Moore 7-94)-A Quit - 
107- IQ /64 MAUALAMA14 J Bndm 694)_TWtaams 79 
108 (S) 660 HBETKALUSS12JF8lch4teyes4-69.. Date Gtosoe 80 
1Q9 (11 026 RACHELLY163CWttita)4-69- CRiUar 96 

94 Atatatant 7-2 tee BrdL 6i Coma On fens. 61 Mamatma. RacheBy. 
61 Heralkai Mbs. 14-1 taUezo. 261 VWHMota Ouest 33-1 toefcl An 

1.50 LONDONDEIWY HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £2,467:7f) (6) 
301 (5) 632- CAPPUCWM325 W06ormffl 9 7 Ermna ff6omWT (3) 55 
212 (S) 062 THORNY BGHW14 J Bridge 9-7-TYffltams H 
203 (2) 034- BICORE 5EN0R15 (BJOT N CaUfihan 65 — L Decal 00 
3M (41 330 DOCTOR JAMES 14 J FBcft-HryeS 9-5._ P McCabe (5) 95 
205 (1) 02-8 NAPOLEON STAR4 MSantoc60- VSUuy 97 
206 (31 066 MUflltQUE 15 4 Lang 69- DYWoMp) 02 

2-1 Encm Sms. 62 Rnrv BHhop. 10630 Oohudma. 61 Doctor James. 
161 Napoleon Star iM Mirtokwe. 

2.20 FERMANAGH HANDICAP (£3,028:2m) (10) 
301 (6) 001- ELMO BLADE 15 (C.F.GJSlHMeJw® 6104) JCtetan 90 
302 (7) 062 SR THOMAS BEECHM411 (ECD.G) S Dm 4-611 

7 Own 93 
303 (9) 3-34 1RUB915 (Bf.G) M JotoOi* 669-JTtew % 
304(10) 406 PB1SWN HAZE 199 (SI Mbs B Sanders 667 WNeamaa - 
305 ff| 165 BRY7WKfl(5)Mltei4-6n—.DBvjs 88 
30B (1)611 MEDIATOR 11 (C0.61 A Moon 669- L Carter (7) 96 
307 (3) 242 KOVALEVSX1A 4 (C.DJ.G&) 0 Wtw 68-2 GBantaal 96 
308 -3! 300- l«CHAflAMM-*5MR5ipeCBr4-7.J1.„ AG»Br|5)S 
309 iri 565 EBEY WATCH 14 P Horte^ 4-7-7 .... DWtlgl«(S)05 
310 W 044- CAH1LES CUJWN 204 (F) M Hayna 67-7. D TOhla f7) 93 

61 Marten*. 7-2 Tndxn, 4-1 S« Runas Beeciwv. 62 BlandBtate. 6l rtwlw- 
flea.tfl PwbwHce. 161 EayBmc, 161 SreyWSKh. 261 rjuan. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
7RAHERS. H HsURduae. >2 ton 54 raws 722%. W 
O'Gorman 33 ton 152. 21.7V M Johnsur. IB (ram 96.138%. R 
Ca*van 29 team 162.1?.«. N CalbglBn. U tontt. 177%. C C 
Brey, 21 tan 1Z6,187^. 

JOCKEYS: L DeUorL 22 mmets ton 53 rides. 345%. Emma 
OfiomHO, 35 him 153.22.9V J Wewi. 5 tan 28.21.4V T Cam 
57 ton 295. J&3V L Carter. 6 ton 32. 168%. Sto*» tones. 0 
tan 48.16.7V 

2.50 ARMAGH HANDICAP (£2 899: Im 4fj (8) 
401 (fl 21-1 ABIE CHOKE 14 (COG) 0 Annamo 4-160 - LDWM ® 
402 <5j 016 CARLOWnz IS (C.BF.CI A Moore 667. . Paul Eddery 98 
403 (71 312- BROUGHTONS FORMULA 25 (0,067,6) W Micson 4-6! 

J (Titans 98 
404 (8) 423- TH£PHJS44(BflBUdtoi6613-AMackay 97 
405 (1) 144 DANQNfi DIAMOND 14 (CDJBP.Gj Wss B Sanders 4-8-6 

W tomes 97 
408 (!) 560 RlBY COOP® 7 (6) P Hurrisg 4-7-9- . . J Otar 96 
407 13) 006 GALLOP TO GLORY 15(E) Stow 4-7-9. N Adams 98 
408 (6) 006 GATE OF HAVEN 60 fl Spra 67-7_ . GBmtwel 90 

94 Able Orica. 61 Tetepdie. 7-2 Erauptoe Ffimnla. 4-1 Cartonuz. 7-1 (ten 
erg Dansnd, 20-1 Men 

3.20 ANTRIM LfflDTED STAKES 
(3-V-D- £2.534:5f> (7) 

501 12) 306 HJUR OF SPADES 1B(B.C,BF,G)BBaWey 60 T Outer 95 
502 (11 4-23 MONSIEUR PETTING 4 (BF) MDnmofl 60 R Parma 17) 92 
503 ra an- 0UHOOKl0g(D.nAtaSmllti(Beli60 EVanReytunart 88 
5W (E> 671 R0CMET917(B.CD.G)WUuk60 .. KhiMcftmtagp 
505 (51 346 WHHW DISPLAY IB (D.5) Us N Macaulay 60 

DatoGQnon 93 
506 (7) 044 MACE H. REEM 11 P Hortlnp 8-9-DBIppS 7E 
507 (4) 681 R6KE THINGS 11 (V.CO^)JMkk 69- N Adams 98 

2-1 RoAiaar. 7-2 Uorann Pauno. 61 ReUe Tlwos. 62 Four 01 Spades. 
7-1 Mace&Reem. T6l mam Display. 12-1 0M Hat*. 

3.50 LADBR0KE ALL-WEATHER TROPHY 
HANDICAP (Final: £7,505:71) (16) 
601 112) 014 GUSTAVIA14 (C.D£F£) R Amancm 4-160 . U HBs 91 
602(131 216 PENNY BANGER 49 (B.C0JF.&5) M JolaBten 4-0-1 

J BTOVH 91 
603 114) 065 AFRICAN CHWCS11 (B.CD.F.G) W Uuu 7-612 

Emma 0 Gorman i3i 94 
504 IS} 091- YOUNG DUKE 15 (C&/.6I MU 3 Wiliams 6611 A dark M 
605 (4) 251- WAVE HU 15 IB.C.F.G) P Haber 6610 

Stephen Daws (3) 93 
«6{!si oi-i narrwfNii (CO.G)Duns-4-68__ sxrnmtonh se 
607 (11) 001- (SLAW KMGHT 28 (to.GlM Ryan 684 P McCabe (5) g) 
608 (9) 352- UU5TNT ffiUMLE 19 (B.C.6) B Beatary 4-6? 

ftofMen Ot 
609 (B) 50-6 0CARA7(G)RSow*4-62__ GBarrtata 06 
610(15) 066 LE158EONE5TABOmT 7 (B.COI.G.S) Us N Marailay 

84-2 LPatar 93 
611 HO) 024 RURAL LAD 7 (Of,QS)R Spicer 661. ■. AMackay 90 
612 (6) 056 NOBBY BARICS 28 (C.G) 0 Wason 5-8-0-JOumn B6 
613 f7J 346 ra9SAVDS32(CO/£jCCE(«y6,--r3. . SOuyleOf 91 
614 (l| 032- SB NORMAN HOLT 28 (B.C0.BFJ.GI RCStatan 67-12 

DBtSK 98 
615 (J) 544 WVO WE03MF 7 (V£D.F£| US H Iftrautey 1-7-11 

Date Gr toon 91 
616 (21 02-1 SARUM 7 (C.F.Gj C VAkkran 67-11 _ .. C Rutter 92 

62 Start kmtft 11-2 Yoano Duke. 6i Gusm. Sawn. 161 Sa Norman Hop 
Vfae HU. 12-1 Khtayn. Nooby Bams, 14-1 MusanT Gnjnrie i6l rther, 

Raring next week 
MONDAY: WoTverhampton (AW), Carlisle. Fomweli. 

TUESDAY: tUngfleW Park (AW), Folkeslone. 

WEDNESDAY: Ludlow. Southwell, Windsor 

THURSDAY: Ayr. Ungfield (AW). Taunton. 

FRIDAY: Southwell I AW), Canerick, Kemplon. 

SATURDAY; UngfieW Park, CattencV. Haydock, 
Kempton, Martel Rosen. TWohwtMwnpton 

Ral meetings m boW t Deroles evening fixture 

SOUTHWELL 
THUNDERER 

1.00 Cartlngford Lakes. 130 Sayant 2.00 VanarL 
230 Spanish Whisper. 3.00 Court Circular. 3230 
King Scorpio. 3.55 Mrs Mayhew. 
Private Handicapper's top rating: 1.30 SAYANT. 

GOING: STANDARD SIS 

1.00 PUTTER NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,615:3m) (3 Miners) 

1 M CAflLWtfORD LAKES 53 (S) T Itowoi Jones 6-12-0 
S Snito Ecdesi 

2 535P SAMSUN 59 |B,D^,6) C Pindam 12-iD-O-DO’SuShwi 
3 PW GYMCRAK DUflN 19 (G( j Hemerftn 610-0.--P Hsrtey 

4-6 brfngtard Late. 2-1 Gymata Dam. 4-1 Sana* 

1.30 NIBLICK CLAIMING HURDLE 
(£1,753: an) (5) 

1 0531 GLOSSY 10 (CD,G» B teiManm 7-114-G Robertson (7) 
2 01-1 5AYAHr24fC0,F.G)WCtey 9-114....OttneChy 
3 004 RABW4-SM10HB.G) JVW3 6112.— 0 BaBaffie 
4 0530 STATON EXPRESS 44 (DSF.FJi) R EEtenn 611-2 S Mason (7) 
5 COSWC STM 135F P WWmtt 4-169-D ffSotann 

1611 Sflffl*. 64 Gkasy. 61 Ram-N-Sori 54-1 Kier, 

2.00 MASH1E MAIDEN HURDLE (£1.784- 2m) (8) 
1 430 A/Ze«rOHCHAm£-« a Preate 5-13-5-..- THM 
i 48 BSD WATCHER 19 M Hanmnd H1-5.C&affl 
3 (H) PERFECTUGH119 UoSSnuCi 611-5  .. R Gueal 
t 2*4) THE CAN CAN MAN 71 JUuSKY 7-11-5 -MRataW 
5 45 VANAHT 38 w Halta 611-5---0 Byma 
6 DP ANOTSITRYP 2fi A J»« 6-n-n_G McGrite ~ 
7 -POP SUPRB*BLUSHBi 8 YYtoTB 7-11-0-SMcDoupfl 
8 4305 GUUIffl SUE 12USosamae4-104-JtW 

13-8 Varan. 5-2 the Cat Can Man. 4-1 Gjhi Sue 7-1 Rod Waffle. 17-1 Fa 
text Lijit, 26-1 otfter 

Blinkered fiist rime 
UNGFfflLO PARK: 1.50 Entffl) Senor 220 Hbcheeia Mia 250 

2.30 CLEEX SELUNG HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,738:2m 41) (7) 

r 4641 FW? WAVWS S(Wf 24 (TJ/^LS) P Ftece 9 12-0 
EHuaund(5| 

2 424) KARPlfY 40 (V.G^lRJuckto 7-11-3. N Judes (7) 
3 632 0LMUTAR MBWRY 9 (BE,5) j AtetoS 611-3. DGalariw 
1 2525 SPAfKH 1NHSPH124 (GJ5) J BoctoiJ 7-I6T2 JTwmey(5) 
5 53U0 6M0JE 19 JMocmw 610-0 ... U Ruuneon 
6 P^P SHEWS(KL03715)HSaaver610-0_SCwranPI 
7 4000 BIG GEM 24 M Cnsnran 4-10-0 —.W WixtNntfnn 

ll-Stoafflk Ltenoy. 94 Fw Hskw1'. Sata 61 SpanWi Wlasoer. UM olhe»i 

3.00 BRASSIE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,707:2m 6f) 14) ’ 

1 2364 EWB-HWF.G1S)FlAMlTy 6> M2.P Murpliy f7) 
2 5411 WWlTCfiCWAfla(V.c/Si8fCtw6I1-CtCexi OiamrCay 
3 5501 AfttTlC OATS 10 ffi^.G) W Haign 611-1 — — D Byrne 
4 4501 ELEGANT KNG 3 IG.&S) A Jam 61612 <6**j G McGraBi t7) 

74 Ctxfl Ckcnfir. 94 Etajanr 6jng 62 Gac. 11-2 Emwe-tL 

3.30 SPOON NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1,676:2m 4f) (5) 

1 6ffU STRONG JOHN 19 (D.6) f Mejiliy 6U-10- . P Matty f7) 
2 DO KK& SCOffflO ISCEgadon 6i>4-J Ratal 
3 -0PB USTY HKV 58 G Haro 6114.. SLyeWl7| 
4 TP4P HEA7HYAflOS SOY 3 (BSl 8 HoIdBteM 4-1613 S HSraw (3) 
5 3/DO MBIT0N MBTRB® 12 PWteamdi 7-1M3 .. DQ-SoOnn 

4-5 Hahyanfc Bny, 11-8 Sawn Jam, 12-1 Xteg Sunp*. 33-1 aBinv 

3.55 DRIVER HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,738: 2m 20 (4) 

1 1453 MRS MAYHEW 19 fDJ^&S) F Munfy 611-10 - P Mnhy (7) 
2 4U40 « TRUTH 39 (CO.G) M Hamrond Hi-2- Csm 
3 056 LAVA FALLS 225 CFJS1 M Bant 611-1-ti Skyma 
4 0243 L0XLEV RANGE 16 (V.S) R Jucte 61B-0 . ... N Jurtas (7) 

6ii Us Mayhew. 6! Lava Fib. 61 h Intel 71 Imtey Range 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 
TRABiERS. J AtatoTL 3 monsn tan 4 nines. 75.0%. T Thomson 
Jarss. 9 ton 32. 2IV fi HsNurtud. 32 Hun 126. 25.4V 7. 
Hugh. 4 hum 18.722% W Clay. 23 him 127.181%, J Hams. 28 
tom 171163V 

JOCKEYS: S Mason. 7 nihikb tan 12 riflus. 582%. Mm Cby. 26 
tram.65.40 0%. S SmUi Euto. J4 ham 126.27 »; S Wynte. 40 
Horn 196.20.4%. J Tnomey, 3 tan 20.15 OV (Only Qnsliiieis) 

Fingers crossed for a rain-free Warwick 
FINGERS were being kept 
firmly crossed yesterday by 
officials at Warwick in the 
hope of a diy night No 
inspection is planned for toe 
card which includes the enter¬ 

prising swiich of toe Victor 
Chandler Chase from the 
abandoned Ascot meeting, 
but the clerk of the course. 
Peter McNefle, conceded that 
the fixture is at toe mercy of 

1 

the dkments. “1 wouldn't 
want it to pour for two hours 
during the night or tomorrow 
morning," he said. “If it rains 
heavily then it could be in 
doubt" 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

Ramstar 
suited 
by trip 

WARWICK 
C4 

1.10: Don Valentino was 
near top class over hurdles 
two seasons ago, winning 
here first time out and then 
taking the Welsh Champi¬ 
on Hurdle, but may need 
this debut over fences. 
Don’t Tell The Wife has 
fair chasing form bui app¬ 
ears not to relish a battle. 
Jolly Jaunt is improving 
and there was much to like 
about his success at Lud¬ 
low' last month. However, 
he appeared to need every 
yard of that three miles 
and may not appreciate 
today's shorter trip. Jn 
contrast. Ramstar should 
relish the step up in dis¬ 
tance after winning over 
two miles on heavy ground 
at Leicester 12 days ago. 
1.40: Billy Bathgate, un¬ 
proven on such soft 
ground, was flattered by 
his Ascot win and is a false 
favourite. With Egypt Mill 
Prince likely to set a bold 
pace, this should concern 
David Nicholson’s two 
runners. Adrian Maguire 
rides Waterloo Boy, who 
put two lacklustre perfor¬ 
mances behind him when 
a fine third to Sybillin at 
Sandown. for which he 
was been dropped lib. But 
1 prefer Viking Flagship, 
who stood no chance be¬ 
hind a well-handicapped 
Gnome’s Tycoon over too 
long a trip at Newbury last 
time. He should be spot on 
after two runs. 
Z10: Northants is the best 
handicapped here but app¬ 
ears to need courses with a 
stiff finish. Pox Chapel, a 
course and distance win¬ 
ner. is more than fairly 
treated but tends to be a 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: Brave Buccaneer 
(2.10 Warwick) 

Next best Ramstar 
(I JO Warwick) 

law unto himself. Super 
Malt should enjoy the re¬ 
turn to a slightly shorter 
trip after running well af 
Newbury, but l prefer 
Brave Buccaneer. The 
winner of a good novice 
hurdle at Newbury last 
year when with David 
Murray Smith, the six- 
year-old moved a month 
ago to Mary* Reveley. who 
regularly improves horses 
sent from other yards. 
240: If King’s Curate 
returns from a 21-month 
absence in toe form which 
saw him get within three 
lengths of Jodami at Ayr- 
two years ago, the result is 
a foregone conclusion. 
However, this is only his 
fourth race over fences and 
his likely short price makes 
little appeal. Chatam may 
need toe run while Cool 
Ground has lost the win¬ 
ning habit. All Jeff is well 
handicapped but would 
prefer a more galloping 
track. Although he beat 
Moorcroft Boy at Hay- 
dock and is better off at the 
weights, David Nichol¬ 
son’s improving stayer can 
gain revenge. 
3.10: Ricfaville is improv¬ 
ing and has an excellent 
chance. Deadly Charm has 
won only on good or faster 
ground." Kentish Piper is 
out of form and Dr Rocket 
has never won beyond an 
extended two miles. 

Richard Evans 

Ladbrokes 
<DRACING SERVICE 

0891 222H 
ILIVE) 
WARWICK ■liUll 202B 

J?* FIZZ'S. O 

RACEUNE 
PULL RESULTS SERVICE 

0891-168-168 

toll 
16frM_ 

[WARWICK 116112011301! 
UNCTIELD 102 202 302 
SOUTIIWEW103 203 303 

[IRISH 1120l220l32Dl 
tgjgsgggslagjggj 

1 • 

v~ 
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England’s players should take their cue from the way in which South Africa upset the odds 

Atherton must 
return to old 

fighting spirit 
PROSPECTS of English suc¬ 
cess in the Caribbean over the 
next 14 weeks depend on many 
factors, but none more vital 
than Michael Atherton's abili¬ 
ty to dispel the suspicion, 
ruthlessly exploited by Austra¬ 
lia last summer, that our 
cricketers have gone soft 

Graham Gooch first gave 
voice to the fear that this 
malaise of mental ineptitude 
had taken root as a cry from 
the heart in the last days of his 
doomed captaincy. Allan Bor¬ 
der has since expanded on the 
theme with a mixture of 
bewilderment and delight 
Sadly, it must now be con¬ 
fessed that opposition around 
the world has oome to regard 
England as an easy touch. 

One bookmaker has offered 
14-1 against England beating 
the West Indies, the type of 
odds that can only be found in 
a two-horse race when a 
champion meets a selling plat¬ 
er. Although 10-1 is now the 
best available, it is a realistic 
price not only because West 
Indies are unbeaten at home 
for 21 years, but because 
England, on recent evidence. 
could not be strongly-fancied 
to beat any Test nation bar 
Zimbabwe. 

During 1993. England lost 
eight out of the ten Tests they 
played, mostly by embarrass¬ 
ing margins, and yet, per¬ 
versely, optimism about the 
touring party that sets out 
from Gatwidk this morning 
has been gathering strength 
ever since the solitary win was 
recorded, at The Oval in 
August The fact that it was 
poor consolation after going 
four-down to Australia and 
came against a team whose 
bowlers were physically spent 
has not discouraged the belief 
that a new dawn is breaking 
under the direction of 
Atherton. 

It has even conveniently 
been forgotten that Atherton 
was on the refuse tip of many 
an amateur selector for much 
of the year and that he himself 
was widely, if erroneously, 
believed to be too soft for the 
captaincy. One victory, fresher 
in the memory bank than a 
sequence of demoralising de¬ 
feats. has restored the spirits 
of public and media alike. 

This, of course, is to the 

There are weaknesses in the West 

Indies side, says Alan Lee, and 

the time has come to exploit them 

benefit of Atherton, for no 
captain can enjoy his team 
being derided. Yet his chall¬ 
enge is as much in the men he 
has helped choose as the 
mission which awaits them. 
Atherton prefers characters to 
automatons and. in Rampra- 
kash. Hussain. Tufnell and 
Lewis, he has taken on players 
of undoubted talent but mav¬ 
erick tendencies, the type who 
will stringently examine his 
man-management skiJ Is in the 
most unforgiving 
environment. 

Atherton wQl know that the 
public support he takes with 
him is forever conditional on 
the next match and that the 
mood of anticipation will cut 
no ice with the West Indies, 
who always expect to win and. 
for the past 15 years, have 
nearly always done so. His 
initial task — one that has * 

A full guide to England's 
tour of the West Indies 

will be published in 
The Times on Thursday 

already been addressed dur¬ 
ing a detailed preparation 
both at Lilleshal] and in 
Portugal — is to focus the 
players mentally, so that no¬ 
body takes any game far 
granted nor submits as lightly 
as was apparent, in some 
individuals, to Gooch last 
summer. 

A lesson can be learned here 
from die South African team 
in Sydney last week. Inferior 
in ability to Australia and 
heading for defeat by all 
known logic, they wen pro* 
pared to scrap and struggle so 
ferociously that eventually it 
was the Australians who were 
unnerved. 

While nobody should be 
taken m by that hoary old 
myth about the West Indies 
surrendering under fire — 
they have done exactly the 
opposite in more than one 
recent series — it is true that 
they are not the force of old. 

Weaknesses are evident and 
England must play on them. 
The top of the batting, for 
instance, is vulnerable. Des¬ 
mond Haynes is rising 38 and 
no longer the force of old, 
while rail Simmons’ method, 
relying more on eye than 
mobility, can and should be 
undermined by the likes of 
Fraser and Watidn. 

The bulk of the West Indian 
runs are expected from the 
middle order of Richie Rich¬ 
ardson. Brian Lara and Carl 
Hooper, but the fail-back pos¬ 
ition they enjoyed for a decade 
has gone. Gus Logie and 
Jeffrey Dujon. who so often 
rescued a holed innings from 
Nos 6 and 7, have both retired. 
Here again, is hope for 
England. 

Finally, but crucially, there 
is not tiie depth of quality 
within the fast bowling that 
sustained the teams led by 
Give Lloyd and Vivian Rich¬ 
ards. Richardson has one 
mighty weapon in Curtly Am¬ 
brose, but the support bowlers 
are journeymen compared 
with the champions of previ¬ 
ous series. 

England's attack, indeed, 
need not suffer badly by 
comparison. They may have 
nobody in Ambrose's class, 
but they have potentially the 
fastest bowler on either side in 
Devon Malcolm and the most 
naggingiy accurate in Angus 
Fraser. Cotton wool may be 
needed to preserve the fitness 
of this pair and, if they must 
miss the one-day internation¬ 
als for safety's sake, so be ft. 
Nobody will remember the 
results of a few limited-overs 
games if England win the Test 
series. 

Spin is an important ele¬ 
ment of England's strategy 
and they have chosen adven¬ 
turously in Tufnell and Salis¬ 
bury. One of them should be 
pencilled in now for the open¬ 
ing Test in Jamaica, as most 
West Indian batsmen would 
far sooner face a fourth seam 
bowler than a spinner turning 
the ball away from the bat 

Devon Malcolm, if not overworked, could prove die fastest bonder taking part in the winter series. Photograph: Hugh Routiedge 

Batting and fielding 

MAAtfwrton.29 55 
A R Cadcfck.4 0 
ARC Fraser .... 12 IB 
G A Hick_ 18 31 
Nrtssain.7 13 
APiggtesden.i i 
CC Lewis. 20 31 
D E Malcolm.25 37 
M P Maynaid.3 6 
M R Rarnprakasft 10 17 
R C Russefl.J1 49 
ID KSaftsbuy. ..4 7 
RASirwth.45 W 
A J Stewart.32 60 
G P Tliotpe.3 6 
PCRTutnel .... 15 23 
S L V/adan .. 3 5 

NO Runs 
1 1927 
1 101 

HS AvgelOO 
151 35.68 3 
25 14.42 — 
29 8.60 — 

178 3135 1 
71 25.01 — 
2*- 

117 25.70 1 
15* 5.41 — 
20 8.66 — 

64 1*43 — 
120* 27.17 1 

50 1942 — 
146- 4624 0 
190 37.19 4 
114-4000 1 
22* 5.60 - 
13 500 — 

Bowling 
O M RW 

MAAftertor.61 11 282 1 
AR Caddfck. 153 28 486 5 
ARC Fraser.. 563.3130 138655 
G A Hick_240-5 02 59814 
APIgglesden.37 3 146 3 
CC Lewis.892145 206852 
□ E Malcolm.. 9343164 306403 
MRRamprakashl.1 0 8 0 
IDKSaisfcuy 122.1 9 536 B 
RASni*. 4 2 6 0 
GP Thorpe _6 1 14 0 
P C R Tutnell.. 6872175 102650 
S LWaikn.89 17 30511 

Av BB Si 10m 
282.00 1-80 - — 
9750 3-32 — — 
2520 6-82 5 — 
42.71 4-126 — — 
4868 2-91 — — 
39.78 6-111 2 — 
37.15 6-77 4 1 

67.00 3-49 — — 

36 52 7-47 4 1 
27.72 4-65 — — 

TCCB Otfictel Cnctet Statistics 

Yet it will come down, 
eventually, to the question of 
whether England can make 
sufficient runs' to compete. 
Robin Smith is the man on 
whom the greatest burden 
rests, but Atherton must win 
his own battle against inevita¬ 
ble efforts to unsettle him. Alec 
Stewart restored to his best 
position as an opener, has an 
important role and, given the 
confidence to perform at No 3, 
this may even be the tour on 
which Graeme Hick delivers. 
' England are not as short of 
the relevant experience as first 
impressions suggest — seven 
of the parly were on the last 
full Caribbean tour and six 
toured with the A team two 
years ago. Nor, with regula¬ 
tions governing over-rates and 
bouncers, plus an indepen¬ 
dent umpire and a match 
referee, are they theoretically 
short of protection from the 
more cynical elements of West 
Indian cricket. 

It will stOL however, be as 
stem a test of character as any 
of them have faced and no 
fanciful notions of a new dawn 
can be countenanced before 
the series ends ApriL 

I...' * JANUARY ; O V 

FEBRUARY. ' . t. 1 
а. 3-6 England XI v tueward Isfende, Antfeu*;:- ; 
4. KM3 - , . 
5, 16 Rest onKbytaCBffwHonSi, Barbados' :v t T? 
& TfrfflfrFffgT TEST MATCH. Jaraara jrertdgy. ~ : • 

• Fatxuaiy22). ■ •..;.•' . .r 
7. 28Secb^ona^kylnlm»SbnflirJwnalc».:; #jjyBjCfflotwail 

. V: IS?8-1 ».raUKnfl£ff*PfKra 
■SAnCtl* .- '-Hi -■ -j.. .■ 5 Xnlint-.aww- 

б. 2Third one-clay uilwnaflonaL Si Vincenthlh aciuTipcT^iiTrn7^ 

Michael Atherton 
Lancashire, captain. 
Age: 25. Tests; 29. 
AlecStmvaft 

■ TEST MATCH, Jamtecajteat^; •- 

o '© ■; 
Jamaica 

CARIBBEAN 
SEA 

MAfUBBEANj, ViCO©* 

is,'Srrto<b© 
RJEsr' ym 

COLOMBIA^ 

Age: 30. Taste: 32. 

-.GntorneHtefc. _ 
. WacMM«rfifr& Afler.27. Taste: 1ft 

BbtafriSmftfi . . 
H»np*inxAoa.30..Teste: 45. 
Graham Thorpe . 
Surrey. Age: 24. Tests: a 
Martc Ramprakash 
Mkfcflesax. Age: 24. Tests: 10. 

' Nasser Hussein 
Essex. Age: 25. Teste:/. 
Matthew Maynard 
XSamorgart- Age: 27. Tests: 3. 

Chris Lewis . 
Nottinghamshire. Age: 25. Teste 20. 

Jack RusaeB 
GkMJoasterehbe. Age: 30. Teste: 31 

PhMpTMheJI 
MJddtesex. Age: 27. Tests: 15. 
tanSelBtMey 
Sussex. Age: 23. Teste: 4. 
Devon Malcolm 
Derbyshire. Age: 30. Teste: 25. 

SteveWawn 
Oamorgan. Age: 29. Testa: 3. 
Andrew Caddfck _ 
Somerset Age: 26. Tests: 4. 
Angus Ftasar 
MMctesat Age: 2a Tests:. 12. 
Alan Iggleaden 
KenL Age:'28. Tests: 1. 

Clinton appointment 
reassures Stewart 

By Alan Lee 

McCague leads spirited fightback 
for England A in sweltering heat 

Jones returns to keep 
Giants in with a shout 

By Nicholas Harldvc 

ALEC Stewart looks certain to 
continue as captain of Surrey 
after bang reassured by the 
appointment yesterday of his 
fanner team-mate. Grahame 
Clinton, as the dub’s chief 
coach. 

Stewart was procrastinat¬ 
ing. not without cause, follow¬ 
ing the dismissal of Geoff 
Arnold and consequent 
restructuring of the cricket 
hierarchy at the OvaL He 
declined to accept his reap¬ 
pointment as captain until the 
new coach was in place, but, 
on the eve of his departure for 
the Caribbean, Surrey have 
avoided further upheaval. 

Giyn Woodman, the dub’s 
chief executive, said: “Alec 
totally approves of the ap¬ 
pointment and, with Mike 
Edwards installed as director 
of cricket, we are now dose to 
our desired set-up for 1994, 
although other coaching ap¬ 
pointments are in the 
pipeline.” 

A left-handed batsman. 

Clinton. 40. retired as a player 
in 1990 after five years with 
Kent and 12 with Surrey. He 
was an instant success when 
he joined the Surrey coaching 
staff two years ago. In Clin¬ 
tons first season back at (he 
Oval, the second XI won both 
the championship and Bain 
□arkson Trophy and Surrey, 
having entrusted him with the 
top job. will now hope for 
similar results at senior level, 
where they have for too long 
been underachieving. 

To that end, there was 
disappointing news for the 
dub yesterday in the decision 
of John Morris to join Dur¬ 
ham. Surrey were one of six 
counties to offer terms to the 
England batsman, reluctantly 
released by Derbyshire, but 
Durham were able to come up 
with the clinching factor of 
year-round employment. 
Moms, 29. will work on the 
dub’s youth development and 
promotional programmes in 
the winter months. 

From Michael Henderson 

IN BLOEMFONTEIN 

A BAKING sun. a flat pitch, a 
quick outfield, another lost 
toss: England A. who chose to 
rest Cork and ZJott, endured a 
long hot day at Springbok 
Park. Yet by taking six wick¬ 
ets after tea. including the 
Franklyn Stephenson in the 
last over, they revealed im¬ 
mense character. 

Hugh Morris, who has now 
lost five out of six tosses in the 
first-class matches on this 
tour, maintained, after spend- 
ing 7*4 hours in the field: “We 
are sill in with a fighting 
chance of winning this game.” 
If they bat well today. Eng¬ 
land can prove their captain 
right 

The key performance be¬ 
longed to Martin McCague. 
who took the first wicket as 
well as the last one and two 
more in between in the same 
over. This is another disap- 
pointingfy-slow pitch so. to 

get the bail up, as he did when 
Stephenson gloved a catch to 
Rhodes, was a pretty good 
effort 

Orange Free State have 
such depth in batting that 
Stephenson held himself back 
to No 9. When Gerhard us 
Liebenberg and Rudolf Steyn 
were making 130 for the 
second wicket it appeared 
they would bat England out 
of the game. From a position 
of utter command at 249 for 
three, however, they ended it 
on 344 for nine. 

When everything conspires 
against you, it is easy to let 
things drift. England never 
did that. One chance went 
down. Morris dropping an 
extremely difficult one low to 
his left at slip off Dale Mien 
Wilkinson had made a single. 
Otherwise, though, the 
bowlers kept their spirits up 
and can claim to have had the 
better of the day. Paul Taylor 
bowled respectably, his decep¬ 
tion ending Lieben berg’s in- 

OfMfKS: FREE STATE: Hnt tarings 
JM Ateur c and bUcCaouQ—_9 
G F J Uebonberg Bw b Taylor_82 
P JR Steyn a Rhodes b Data-_8Q 
LJVWoraonbMcGagus -43 
J F Vartar few b McCagua-27 
C F Cmnn b Gough-2B 
IP J L Radey b Gougn . --4 
N Bote c McCagua b Such-1 
-FDSteprmeMiicRtiodasb McCague 46 
B T Ptayw wh out-.'-10 
H BaMtas not out_  1 
Exbs (b 5 w 2 nb 6)- --13 
Tobri (9 wfcte)- _344 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-13, 2-143. 3-190. 4- 
249. S-252. 628a 7-278. 8309. 9-343. 
BOWLMG: McCague 21-3-72-4; Gough 24- 
554-2. Tayiof 23-2-81-1; Sutfi 23-4-73-1; 
□ate 13-2*<HM 
ENGLAND A: M N LatfmB. *H Mams, J P 
Cradey, A p wees. M B Lme. A Date. tS J 
Rhodes. 0 Gough, J P Taytw. M j 
McCagua. PM Such. 

nings of 82. A superb kgside 
stumping by Rhodes, to dis¬ 
miss Steyn for 80, ensured 
that England have yet to 
concede a century to anybody 
on tins tour. After Arthur had 
misjudged a pull shot offer¬ 
ing McCague a return catch, 
Liebenberg dominated the 

second-wicket partnership 
with handsome driving 
through the offside. 

McCague hit Wilkinson cm 
the shoulder as soon as he 
came in and. returning after 
tea with the batsman well 
established, he bowled him 
and immediately bad Venter 
leg before. When Gough 
nipped a ball bade to bowl 
Radley and Boje drove Sutdi 
to mid-off; the Orangemen 
were in danger of squander¬ 
ing the groundwork that early 
batsmen had supptied. 

Stephenson balled with un¬ 
natural discretion to guide his 
team into less-troubled wa¬ 
ters. Gough’s castling of Cra¬ 
ven was thoroughly earned, 
but a ninth-wfcket stand be¬ 
tween Stephenson ami Player 
frustrate! England. 

The last thing they wanted 
to see was Stephenson strid¬ 
ing out this morning. Giving 
one last effort however, 
McCague banged in the ball 
that dismissed him. 

ENGLAND 

D ICfD Cl A\ 1 WEST INDIES, 
V Aj\l DDlAN 'fTH TEST IN BARBADOS 

World class cricket id ooe of the world’s most beautiful locations Jfk 
The supporters tour departs 30th March from London Gacwiclt, 9 
returning 13th April 1994: flights, accommodation and tickets 
for each day oT Lhe tert match arc included in th* price. 
GOLDEN VIEW APARTMENTS, «If catering, |fJC|k 
from £975.00 per peraoo. VHh 
Slay with the England Team at CLUB HOCKLEY BARBADOS RSIB 
when one price indoles, all meals, unlimited bar drinks and sports 
facilities from £1785JX> per person. 

SCtfPLV CABIBBEAN. 3 VICTORIA AVENUE, HAKHOGATE, 
NOBlHYOBKSmnEHGllXQ TEL: 0428 5S8B87 FAX: 0428 SZ8889 j 

1 &ga»kcqfc'3rfc»»uur»BnMfaM8 BritnuwAr/igrttr Aalfa. AflTA3384T ATVLt967_» 

South Africa stay alive in World Series 
SOUTH Africa remained in contention 
for a place in the World Series one-day 
finals when they defeated New Zealand 
by five wickets in Perth yesterday. After 
dismissing New Zealand for 150, they 
raced past the target fin- the loss of five 
wickets with almost 20 overs to spare. 
They must repeat the feat on Sunday, 
when they face Australia on the same 
ground, to maintain their late charge in 
the triangular tournament. 

Peter Kirsten typified the South Afri¬ 
can spirit by hitting 50, despite the 

discomfort of a strained hamstring. Allan 
Donald, the fast bowler, made foe vital 
early breakthrough in die New Zealand 
innings and bowled with venom to take 
three for 15 from &2 overs. 

Hansie Cronje. foe South Africa cap¬ 
tain, hit six boundaries on his way to 40 
off 34 balls and was delighted by the 
display on a hard, bounty pitch: 
“Everyone carried out their jobs7 he 
said. “The wicket definitely suited our 
game and we’re hoping for a similar one 
on Sunday.” With one game remaining 

for each team and New Zealand leading 
South Africa by two points in foe 
qualifying table, foe outcome could be 
decided on run-rale. Despite their heavy 
defeat. New Zealand stififroki a narrow 
advantage on run-rate. 

Regardless of foe mathematics. New 
Zealand can guarantee qualification by 
beating Australia in the last round-robin 
match on Wednesday. The home side 
have already Qualified. 

Scoreboard and table, page 34 

THE noisy presence of their 
coach, Jeff Jones, on the side¬ 
lines tomorrow will leave 
Manchester Giants short of 
excuses should they lose the 
League Trophy final to the 
holders, Thames Valley Ti¬ 
gers, in Birmingham's. Nat¬ 
ional Indoor Arena. 

Jones was in the United 
States for. domestic reasons 
when his Budweiser li»?gn<» 
leaders suffered one of only 
two league defeats this season, 
going down by 22 points to the 
Tigers at BradcodL Much 
was made of his absence: 
rather less was made of foe 
fact that Mike Obaseki did not 
appearforfoeTigeis..- 

“Peqpfe seem to forget that I 
wasn’t playing because I had 
just had my nose smashed,” 
he said yesterday, “and I 
would like to think players 
have more influence on games 
than coaches.” 

. Oteseki, 27, a spindly figure 
of 6ft 8in. can be good for. 20 
points or more a garru*. but he 
had broken his nose the 
previous.- week - in 
Birmingham. It was just one 
of a painful litany of injuries 
he has collected in his four 
years in the national leajpfr 
foe fiist of which was spent, 
inddentaliy, with foe Giants. 

It is one reason why tomor¬ 
row's game might be 
Obasefcfc last On Wednes¬ 
day, be vriUOy to Dallas for an 
operation on an ankle, that has 
handicapped him . for ; 
months.,. 

. “Nobocty'seemed to know* 
what foe problem was,” he 
said. “Apjairentljr, it was .a 

fracture, but I continued to 
play on it_~ A doctor on the 
staff of the Dallas Mavericks 
was quick to diagnose the 
trouble when Obaseki flew 
home for Christmas. 

“In a matter of two hours he 
told me what was wrong.” 
Obaseki added. “The trouble 
with the guys over here is that 
they are too used to soccer 

. injuries.” ; 
With his wife. Lorn, based 

in Tulsa where she works for 
American Airlines, the temp¬ 
tation is for Obaseki to stay in if . 
the United States after the ^ 
operation and complete the 
Masters degree in business 
administration that he has 
been working on at Reading 
University. He may return for 
foe league play-offs at 
Wembley 

. Aproduct of Roberts Univ¬ 
ersity in Tulsa, which also 
gave Steve Bontrager and 
Gary Johnson to English bas- 
Kefoall, Obaseki will be 
nnssed if he does not return. 

Tomorrow, he will oppose 
. Kevin St Kitts, who originally 
made foe same move south 
from Manchester to Bracknell 
only to return alone last 
summer when Manchester's 
finances improved. 

Not once since Obasdd’s 
departure three years ago has 
Jones, been able to beat the 
Tigers. On the evidence of the 
recoil world individual dub 

S&SSWil® 
had 

defeated Tigers by three in foe 
“““■final Obaseki will hope 
to extend that record. 
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.Barrington 
switches 
coaching 
talents 

to Holland 
ByCoun McQuillan 

AS BRITAIN’S rising young 
squash players advanced to 
ihe quarterfinal stage of the 
SRA national championships 
at Hols Country Club in 
Welwyn Garden City yester¬ 
day, their mentor and role- 
model, Jonah Barrington, 
quietly announced dial bis 
closest attentions over the new 
few months are likely to be 
applied to the interests of their 
overseas opponents. 

A Comishman of Irish de¬ 
cent who led squash out of the 
private dubs and public 
schools to worldwide profes¬ 
sional status while winning 
six British Open champion¬ 
ships, Barrington was cnicfal 
to the boom of the game in 
Britain through the Seventies 
and deeply involved in the 
development of the emerging 
generation. Now 51. he has 
been contracted to prepare 
Dutch players for the Euro¬ 
pean team championships on 
their own courts next April. 

Peter Marshall, the double- 
handed top seed in Welwyn, 
w^o defeated Darren Webb 9- 
A 9-3. 9-2 in 44 minutes 
yesterday, is a direct fink to 
Barrington's philosophy of 
denying opponents the room 
and respite in which to con¬ 
struct their own strategies. 
Today, Marshall meets Ste- I 
phen Meads, of Berkshire, a 
player unstinting in his admi¬ 
ration of Barrington. 

The second quarter-final in 
the top half of die men's draw 
is between Tony Hands, of 
Essex, and Simon Parke, the 
No 4 seed from Yorkshire, 
who won die 1990 world 
junior championship with 
Barrington in his comer. 

"We are beginning to see the 
product of years of work." 
Barrington said. "Marshall 
and Parke must be exploited 
as the cutting edge of a fine 
crop of new players, but. 
unfortunately, the Squash 
Rackets Association has decid¬ 
ed England does not have the 
financial resources to keep us 
all connected as we have 
been." 

With his previous function 
as England* Director of 
Squash Excellence terminated 
at the end of last year. 
Barrington was last week 
offered a new role working 
one-to-one with England's 
leading emerging players. Al- 

Idiost simultaneously he was 
approached by the Dutch SRA 
to work with its elite players 
and is also in negotiation with 
the organising body in Spain. 

"It does seem my worth is 
greater overseas than in Eng¬ 
land these days." he said. "My 
great preference would be to 
continue with England along 
the routes we have already 
established, but I am a profes¬ 
sional coach. My diary de¬ 
mands I replace the rime 
vacated by the English SRA." 

The English champion. 
Philip Whitlock, another who 
worked devotedly with Bar¬ 
rington in his early career, 
also advanced yesterday, with 
a 79-minute 1-9. 9-4. 9-5. 9-7 
win over Danny Meddings. of 
Surrey. 
□ Chris Dittmar. 30, the for¬ 
mer world No 1 from Austra¬ 
lia. is to have an operation on 
his damaged left knee next 
week in an attempt to save his 
career. 
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Branfoot was hounded, out of his job as Southampton manager after a shameful campaign by supporters. Photograph: Tony Hens haw 

Branfoot exit sets sinister trend 
HOW far is football to tolerate the new 
and sinister cult of hounding men out 
of boardrooms and off the managerial 
bench? The departure this week of the 
Southampton manager, Ian Branfoot, 
depicts a defiant man broken by nasty, 
vituperative, threatening extremists to 
the point where, when driving home, 
he became accustomed to looking 
behind him in case he was followed. 

Deplorably, a local fanzine had 
inflamed the passions with a front¬ 
page message: “Hope you die soon”. 
The ensuing apology from the “edi¬ 
tors" is insufficient; the remedy is for 
decent folk in Southampton to refuse to 
buy the rag. 

On a wider scale this fanaticism, the 
threats to the men in football and their 
families must be quickly.policed. If we . 
learned anything from hooliganism, it 
was that early tolerance and indiffer¬ 
ence has to be cut out quickly or it 
grows like a cancer. 

Of course, there is a legitimate right 
of football followers to protest the 
Southampton supporters took to show¬ 
ing red cards to Branfoot in recent 
months. It gave The Dell the atrao- 

ROB 
HUGHES 

Football Commentary 

sphere of a bear pit yet it was an 
acceptable way for supporters, young 
and old. of declaring their opposition to 
a man who seemed not to understand 
the the way of playing that the club has 
always stood for. 

He was the wrong man at the wrong 
dub. It it a twist of fate that Alan Ball, 
the former Southampton player, is 
being interviewed for Brambofs job, 
because Ball suffered a similar indigni¬ 
ty when he was spat upon after leaving 
Stoke City. 

This abuse is not isolated. Peter 
Swales, whatever his mistakes at 
Manchester City, does not deserve 
death threats. Terry Cooper has left 
Birmingham City because of threats 
involving his family and, while Gra¬ 
ham Taylor was England manager. 

his wife was shocked when a youth 
dived on the bonnet of her car and spat 
at her. 

The boundaries are spreading. In 
Scotland, the wife of a Celtic director 
was bombarded with brides outside 
die dub. Yet the director concerned. 
Michael Kelly, a former Glasgow Lord 
Provost declined a police invitation to 
bring breach of the peace charges. 

In Germany last Wednesday, .Oliver 
MoIIer, a Hamburger SV defender, 
was stabbed in the back by a woman in 
the crowd and required surgery to a 
lung, diaphragm and liven a copycat 
assault of the Monica Seles affair. 

The last year at Southampton has 
been particularly disturbing because 
here was a -dub seen as an oasis of 
calm away from troubled inner-city 

grounds, here a board that had 
employed only four managers in the 
previous 36 years. The quickening pare 
of managerial turnover there is fliumi-. 
nating: Ted Bates had IS years in the 
chair, Lawrie McMenemy 12 years. 
Chris Nkholl six and Branfoot only 
two years and eight months. 

Underlying the seething discontent 
of the Branfoot years has been a 
genuine fear fry Southampton support¬ 
ers that their club is being left behind. 
It is now the last remnant of antiquity 
among the dubs obliged fry Lqrd 
Justice Taylor to rebuild all-seated 
stadiums. The problem is intolerance 
itself because, since 1972, Southampton 
and the councils representing the dty 
and the county have been talking, 
without agreement, on relocating the 
stadium out of its cramped, outdated 
situation. 

The deep fear is dial even if a new 
manager could spare the dub relega¬ 
tion, it might go down in its centuryHild 
setting because of the inability of 
planners and directors to find a 
marvellous ly-tol erani smaller dub a 
reasonable home. 

Walker has Angell’s aid in revival mission 
By Keith pike 

WITH football’s managerial 
merry-go-round in foil swing, 
attention tills afternoon will be 
focused as much on the dug- 
outs as it is on the pitch. At 
three FA Carling Premiership 
venues, though, there will be 
grounds for renewed 
optimism. 

At Goodison Park. Everton 
supporters will welcome Mike 
Walker as their silver-haired 
saviour as those Walker left 
’behind at Carrow Road can 
begin to assess haw valuable 
John Deehan's contribution 
was to the partnership that 

transformed Norwich City. At 
The Dell, the post-Ian 
Branfoot era begins with Lew 
Chatterley and John 
Mortimore in charge of a 
Southampton team in urgent 
need of points against Coven¬ 
try City, although it appears 
that they are merely holding 
the fort for Alan Ball. 

Walker arrives at Goodison 
bearing a gift in the shape of 
Brett Angel], the Southend 
United striker, who yesterday 
joined on a month's loan and 
is likely to play against Swin¬ 
don Town and complete a 
remarkable return. Angdl 
spent a month on loan with 

Everton under Howard Ken¬ 
dall, who resigned in Decem¬ 
ber, but played just 24 minutes 
in a 5-1 home defeat fry 
Norwich in September, before 
being sent back to Roots Hail. 

Since Kendall's departure 
Everton have taken just one 
point from seven games, but. 
having secured Angdl’S ser¬ 
vices, Walker was upbeat yes¬ 
terday: “I’m sure there’ll be 
big expectations and I am 
expecting big things as well,” 
Walker said. “The players 
seem chirpy and enthusiastic 
That’s what they need to be 
with a new manager they are 
hoping to impress." 

Angdl had also beat a 
possible target for Osvaldo 
Ardiles, the Tottenham 
Hotspur manager, whose side 
has won only four of 18 
matches since Teddy Shering- 
ham injured knee ligaments m 
October. Ardiles admits to 
being hampered in his search 
for a replacement fry a short¬ 
age of cash. 

“I have one player in .mind 
who I would particularly like 
to sign and I have spoken to 
Alan Sugar [the Tottenham 
chairman] and discussed our 
strategy over ft." Ardiles said 
yesterday, "but he is way out 
of our range at the momoiL" 

Ardiles will be casting envi¬ 
ous eyes in the direction of 
Aloe Ferguson today as Tot¬ 
tenham seek to end against 
Manchester United a run of 
seven home league games 
without a win. The champi¬ 
ons, who could be 16 points 
clear by tea-time, can afford to 
leave players worth several 
million pounds on the bench. 

For stability. Upton Park 
appears the place to be. Billy 
Bonds yesterday signed a new 
contract as manager of West 
Ham United that should keep 
him there until 1997 — 30 
years after he joined the dub 
from Charlton Athletic: 
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The scientific 
approach to 

golfs hazards 
Simon 
Barnes 
On Saturday 

SELDOM do I let a day go 
past without felling on my 
knees in thanks for (lie fact 
that I do not play golf. I 
know much better ways of 
losing vast sums of money, 
much more alarming ways 
of earning face to face with 
personal inadequacy, much 
more radical ways of catch¬ 
ing a distant, fast-fleeing 
moment of perfection. 

That is why I am already 
preparing a subsequent en¬ 
gagement to coincide: with 

the tyorid Scientific Con¬ 
gress of Golf, which will be 
held at the University of St 
Andrews — 1 believe there is 
a golf course of the same 
name — from July 4 to &. 
Here are some erf the speech¬ 
es I will be missing: 
•Scientific basis for the 
benefits of golf courses 
♦Research.in golf: from the 
laboratory to the course 
♦Has biomechanical analy¬ 
sis enhanced our under¬ 
standing of the golf swing? 
*Coaching the Swedish 
women’s national team 
♦Shafts, new material 
♦The golf database of 
America 
♦ Effects of high-tech equip¬ 
ment an playing standards 
♦A self-regulatory analysis 
ofgolf 

Am I alone in being able to 
resist such delights? 

Fatal feuding 
Skip this story if you are a 
person of sensitive and ner¬ 
vous disposition, for it is a 
grim tale. It concerns the 
brothers Daniel and Juan 
Lopez, who were playing 
football an opposite sides in 
a recent match in Galvarino, 
Chile. It was a hard game, 
and none played harder 
than the brothers. One 
played in attack, the other in 
defence, so there was no 
avoiding each other. They 
got stud: in to each other 
with a will, first they were 
both booked and then they 
were sent off. As they left, the 
pitch, they started again. At 
tins, Juan, unable to lay his 
hand on the jawbone of an 
ass at short notice, picked up 
a handy piece of wood and 
slew his brother with repeat¬ 
ed blows to the head. The 
fratricidal Juan is now in. jail 
awaiting trial 

Beating the ban 
What do you do if you have 
been banned from watching 
your favourite football dub? 
The answer is obvious: to go 
and watch from the press 
box. A fellow, known only by 
the cognomen "Springer', is 
banned from Bristol City 
football ground for life, after 
various violent incidents. He 
has made a series of 
attempts to sneak back in, 
but the people on the turn¬ 
stiles have always recog¬ 
nised him. However, a load 
radio station. GMR, per¬ 
formed a stunt in which the 
bidder of the highest sum 
could become GMK’s 
match-analyst for the up¬ 
coming game against Not¬ 
tingham Forest Springer, 
ever-resourceful bid £100 
and was accepted He did 
indeed, get into the press boot 
ami did his stuff far the 
radio. No one recognised 
him, until police caught up 
with him on closed-circuit 
television. They decided not 
to give the radio programme 
a real scoop by scooping 
Springer away while he was 
on air, but they escorted him 
away afterwards. Bristol 
went down 4-1. 

Sporting chance 
Somehow, it seems to have 
slipped the minds of Eng¬ 
lish tourism promoters to 
enlist the help of travelling 
England football fens to 
help boost the image of 
Engfand as a tourist destina¬ 
tion, but Ireland’s tourism 
agency. Bord Failie, plans 
to supply 20,000 supporters 
travelling to the World Cup 
this summer with T-shirts 
that are designed to sell 
Ireland as a tourist hot-spot 
They will also be given 
brodiures to distribute. One 
in six Americans claims 
Irish ancestry. — about 39 
million of them. A board 
spokesman. James Larkin, 
said: “This is a once-in-a- 
Iifetime opportunity to do 
something different to at¬ 
tract attention to Ireland.” 
But football fans? “We have 
every confidence in them." 

Bully for him 
Tomorrow, Surbiton play 
Teddingwn in the the Hock¬ 
ey Association Cup. a pleas- 
ingly-resonant tie that is a 
replay of die first modem 
dub hockey fixture in 1875. 
A story traditonally told of 
this encounter is that a j 
Surbiton player was in¬ 
volved in a penny-farthing 
flpridertf on his way to 
Bushey Park, catching his 
stick in tire spokes of his 
front wheel Undaunted, be 
had the broken spokes re¬ 
placed fry a handy black¬ 
smith. cut himself a new 
stick from an equally handy 
tree and Surbiton went on to 
win 2-1. I hope Surbiton 
display similar sang-froid 
tomorrow. 

FOOTBALL 

tart on J 0 if*?® stafcri 

FA Carting Premiership 

Aston Vtrta v West Ham Urvted 
Everton v Swindon. 
Leedsvtoavnch .... 
Manchester City v Arsenal . 

Norwich v Chelsea . .. 
Oldham v Uvarpool (oil ticket) 
SheflwM Utd v BlacHxrm 
Southampton v Coventry 
Tottenham v Manchester utd 
VWirbWon v SheWetd Wwi 

P W O L F 

foiUW ■ C5 17 7 1 52 
Wlwm 23 13 6 < 32 
tejMV* 25 12 S 5 30 13 44 
Nowcastto . 24 12 6 6 4B 22 42 
Lwcfc 24 11 S 4 38 26 42 
Shod Wod . 25 9 10 fi 45 33 37 
Norwich . 23 10 7 6 36 26 37 
Uvdlpool . 24 10 7 7 33 3} 37 
QPfl 24 10 6 8 33 31 36 
Asian Vila 23 9 7 7 2fi 25 34 
west Ham 25 3 7 9 21 29 34 
Coventry 23 7 10 6 26 27 31 
Tottenham 25 7 9 9 34 31 30 
HKVinch 23 7 9 7 22 27 30 
Wimbledon . 23 7 8 8 2S 32 29 
Ewplun . . 25 7 4 14 22 35 25 
ChPtee.i 23 6 6 II 21 23 24 
She’S Utd 25 4 10 11 20 37 22 
Man City 23 4 B II 20 30 20 
OWwn . . 24 4 7 13 19 41 19 
Southampton ■ 24 S 3 16 23 36 18 
Swttfcm 25 2 IQ (3 24 54 16 

EmfrMg>i Insurance League 

First division 

Banaey* Bnaal Q«y. 
Derby v Partamajth . 
Cnirctw v Siohe . 
MHttaB v Bottori . 

(tots County v Luton. -. 
Oxford Utd v Southend.-. 
Peterborough v West Bromwich Attran 
Watford v Bnrnmgham. 
WoNsrhampton v Crystal Palace , .. 

FA VASE; Fourth round: ItakWfc Bdmrfi 
v Bcwton. Amaton Lfl v 77iacMay. Ratwfc v 
QetoGT WhKkftam v Durktec K«n3 Lynn* 
Nanwrch. Bndgnanh v GkJ39op North 6nd. 
(Vow v Cooonhoc. Hatoread v WirrCamp. 
sfoton v Banstedd. WhMfvwk v Thame: 
■fiJtont ¥ Dos. Aldershot Town V Sahara. 
Tiverton v RauttO". Hinckley AtfSeUcv Collier 
Row: Ariosw v Falmouth PoaSponnd; 
CanvPv bind v Newbury. 
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: Premier 
division: Bishop Auckland v Hyde. 
BrajJifldtofl v Accnnqton Sarto/. Biwton v 
Barow Onlay v KrXmstey, ftpybden y 
lot*. Emlwv Boston: FncMCv v Fleetwood. 
nywhjguqh v Wlnslerd. Harwell v 
viMMy Bay. Mjyne v Maw*. Morecarrt* 
v Cowyn Bay 

25 2 IQ 13 24 

First OMson 
P W D 

Crystal Palace 24 14 4 
Tranmae 26 13 6 
Charton . 
L&cusicr 

Mdhafl .... 
SouUwnd .. 
Notmi Fores 
SWs 
DtMJy 
VUohn . 
Rjrtsmouft 
BnaoiCMy 
Baton 
Notts Comry 

26 13 8 6 32 22 

26 12 4 70 42 35 

Wolves . 25 9 11 5 39 27 
Portsmouth . 2S 9 10 6 31 31 
EtaraiCriy 26 IQ 7 9 29 30 
Baton 26 9 9 8 34 30 
Noits Comry 2E 1Q 3 12 35 45 
McUtesbtough 24 8 9 7 32 25 
SuiKtaLjnd 25 10 3 12 27 33 
Umvogrom 26 7 6 13 27 38 
Gnmflhy . 
Luton 
Woa Bram 
Watford 
Barreto, .. 
Oxford Utd 
Peterborough 

24 5 11 B 23 29 
24 7 5 12 28 33 
25 6 7 13 37 42 
25 6 6 13 34 50 
25 6 6 13 29 *2 
3 5 7 14 29 48 
Z3 3 8 12 18 31 

Second dhrtskm 

Barret v HuridereteU .. 
Brighton v Bournemouth . . 
Bristol Rowers v Cardiff 113 fli 
Bumtey v Bradford .. .. .. . 
Exeter v Stocfcpori 
Fulham v HuB . 
Haittepool v Cambridge Utd. 
Leyw Otont v Pleading. 
Pori Vale v Blackpool ... 
mediant v Bn?nttnnj . 
York v Plymouth .... 

P W D L F A I 

Reading . 74 16 5 3 52 25 
Rvmrxflfi .... 23 13 5 5 45 30 
Stockport ... 23 13 5 S 39 22 
Burnley M 13 4 7 41 29 
Bristol Rrwera to 12 5 6 33 26 

Brentford.2S 10 9 E 33 23 
York ... 25 11 5 9 35 24 
Bradford . 24 to 6 B 3* 32 
Layton Onert .25 9 7 9 31 56 
Blackpool - 25 10 3 12 40 4fl 
CambndceUrcJ 25 9 6 10 36 37 
Boumcmautfi 22 8 7 7 24 24 
Wiroiom 23 8 B 9 37 38 
CareSfl.. 22 6 9 7 3E 38 Carctfl.. 22 6 9 7 35 38 27 
Swansea -. 22 7 5 10 30 33 35 
E*ew __22 6 7 9324325 
HxtessteW .23 6 7 10 24 31 S 
ftatharfnm . 23 6 8 U 22 JQ 24 
Brighton . 24 5 9 10 23 35 3* 
Fufen ... 25 6 5 H 25 37 23 
Hantepooi 25 S 5 l£ 21 38 20 
Bans . . . . 23 2 a u 24 52 10 

Not mdudiriB ttsf regN's match 

NEVILLE OVENDEN COWSNATTCW: 
Postponed: Botsmcutfi v Warlord 

mm cavtaon 

Bury v Doncaster . 
Cotehaster v Hereford. 
Crews v Scarborough .... 
Dartmgton v GiBngnam 
Lincoto v Wycombe . 
Martsftefd v Carteie. 
Northampton v Scunthorpe 
Preston vWtgan. 
Shrewsbury v Chester .... 
Torquay v Chestertekl .... 
Walsall« Rochdale . 

P W O L 
22 14 S 3 
22 11 0 5 
22 11 6 5 
23 11 6 6 
22 10 8 4 

11 4 e 
6 11 « 
9 8 6 
9 6 6 
9 5 8 
9 3 9 

22 8 4 10 
20 8 4 8 

Preoon .. 
Shrawsbuy 

23 8 3 12 
23 8 3 12 

F A PtS 
48 30 47 
50 37 39 
36 28 39 
31 26 39 
40 33 38 
36 22 37 
37 31 35 
35 20 35 
36 21 33 
32 29 32 
31 38 30 
38 46 28 
31 34 28 
28 28 28 
30 26 27 
27 35 27 
26 35 27 
25 34 27 
31 45 2D 
27 40 IS 
28 41 18 
23 47 12 

GM VauxhaB Conference 

Altoncham v Merthyr. . .. 
Dover vTedord. 

Gateshead v 9omsgrwe 
HaStaxv Runcorn-... 
KiddermtrjstBr v Years .... 
MaccJesftekivVfeiaig.... 
Ngrtnwtch v We#ng- 

Stafford v Baft... -. 
WtttonvKettenng.. 

Yemenis Scottish Gup 
First round 
HuntfyvAWon . ... -. 

Second round 
AflcavGala.. .... .. 
Cowdenbeath v Slenhousamulr 
SeSafcv Arbroath (UC). 

Scottish League 

Premier dMston 

Celtic v Aberdeen 
Dundee w Rangers . . 
HeartsvPartick. 
Kdmamocku Htoeman . .. - 
Ranh v Dindee Utd. 
a Johnstone vktatoerwl. 

% iiS*: 

■W. 

tr'ij l* 

tm i 

S3 

1 

% 

m 
nE 

FflJGBY UNION 

tfcfeoff 3X1 untess stated 

Five regions* championship 

France vtafand 
(at Rare da Princes. 2-0)- 

Wales v Scotland 
(at Cardiff Arms Park, 2.30) -- 

CIS Insurance 
county eftamptonship 

Cornwall v Durham ...p 
Yorteshlre v GtoucestersHre 

lei Otey. 2.15)... 

Corkage Clubs Champiorahip 

Pint efivisian 

Bristol vL Irish - P (see dub matches) 
Gloucester v Newtostto Gostorn_ 
Harlequins v Wasps_;___ 

KOMCA LEAGUE OF WALES: Briton Fany 
V FtorortordweSt; Ca&sws v Conwy; 
Connah'a Quay v Porthmadog (230): 
Cwmbran v Uaestag Pate Bbtw Veto v 
Inter CercHf (230): Uansnrtffrad v New- 
town. Mote v FSrt Ton Perttra ■ v 
Alwygwyth. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Stones Bitter Championship 

Faaiher&tonegHaBax (130) 
Hun vCaettaftvd (3.15) ~— 
Otcham vHuOKR- 
Sheffield v BmSord (3.15) ... 
St Hatens vWarfiwfon ....... 
WotaAeUv Leigh (LSD) — 
Wldnesv Salford,-- 

Sflfc Cut Challenge Cup : 

Third round 

Bartow v East LeerM2J)'. 
BramtayvRedhl 
CartaJe v Astam 
Dewsbury v 

mm 

Urmeraty 1 

3* 

m 

S55SSSv53T: Cm,r8cwm 
BASKETBALL 

TROPHY FKAL; Manchester y 
Tlwroto. VMqy T<gra (National Indoor 

MBrsJWlOWL LEAGUE: First <8- 

SadgsMdRacenvCttdUnfooL • 
ICEHOCKEY 

MT^lUAGUE: PrBrokrtfivjston: 

srs; Caraft Davfia v Nottmdiam 
Parrthers; Durham Wasps v Wnfttev 
Warriors; HumbersidaSeahawjffl 5 
Fife Ryere; MUrrayfiaU Racers v 

at Luna (230) 

m 

rpfoHotedhfeteaB. 



Saturday portrait: Ieuan Evans by Gerald Davies 

Captain of Wales has 
discovered a comer 
of splendid isolation 

The south east comer of 
Cardiff Arms Park, under¬ 
neath the South Stand at the 

Westgate Street end. belongs to 
Ieuan Evans, the Welsh wing who 
plays his 39th game for his country 
today. There, at the stadium's only 
open end and where schoolboys 
gather in their enclosure, he has 
carved for himself a piece of Welsh 
rugby immortality. 

Evans has chosen this comer to 
score three of the most daring 
individual tries seen at a stadium 
not short of heroic deeds and 
where, in over a century, rugby 
has been extolled as a nation's 
sporting faith. Moreover, the tries 
have been scored when that faith 
has been shaken to its roots. One 
of these tries beat England last 
year and has been HaJldujah-ed 
into legend. Thanks to Ieuan 
(pronounced Yey-ann], Wales 
briefly reasserted its rugby 
identity. 

That this defeat should have 
been inflicted on England, the old 
enemy, when they were going for 
an unparalleled triple Grand Slam 
was interpreted as the divinest and 
sweetest of interventions on one 
side of Offa'S Dike; a cruel joke on 
the other. 

It was all the sweeter for the 
Welsh because they were the least 
likely of ail the championship 
contenders. It also seemed like a 
String riposte to the behaviour of 
the England captain and manage¬ 
ment two years previously, when 
they failed to attend the press 
conference after winning in Car¬ 
diff for the first time in 30 years. 

How the winning try began 
hardly matters now. What lingers 
in the memory is the manner in 
which Evans, 29. in his other life 
as an accounts manager with First 
Mutual Contract, seized the day. 
Evans. 5ft lOin and just over I3st 
went careering after a kick upheld 
knowing, the way that his oppo¬ 
nents were dominating proceed¬ 
ings. that few other chances were 
likely. It was a loose ball, a kick 
and chase beyond any player's 
control. Rory Underwood, per¬ 
haps the fastest thing in rugby 
boots, had first to be outrun. 
Beyond Underwood, Jonathan 
Webb, the England full back, had 

to be beaten. Underwood hesitated 
and was lost, for which all Wales 
blessed him, and rite full back was 
no contest for Evans in overdrive. 
The tiy was as dramatic as it was 
improbable. Its audacity reduced 
spectators to silence or roused 
them to thunderous applause. And 
it was daylight robbery, a sprint¬ 
er's try. 

The first of Evans'S three great 
tries, scored against Scotland in 
1988. was a complete contrast. 
Classical passing in midfield, from 
a scrum, caused the BBC television 
commentator. Bill McLaren, to 
say: “Merlin the magician couldn't 
have done it better. It was magic, 
magic all the way." Three side¬ 
steps in succession in a crowded 
cover defence and a dive to avoid a 
final tackle gave Evans a try of 
mercurial, weaving virtuosity. 

‘Critics would prefer 
him to be far more 
demonstrative. To 

oblige, he would have 
to act out of character’ 

This game, like the one against 
England. Wales won. His last 
great try came in a losing cause, 
against Ireland last year. This was 
different again. Emerging from a 
crowded space, then balancing 
precariously on the touchline, he 
maintained his poise to run 30 
metres and as the final lunging 
tackle came, squeezed inside the 
comer post. Evans's leadership 
has been questioned. Here he 
offered an answer, giving his team 
a lead which they foiled to follow. 

Some seek to belittle opponents; 
every sidestep inflicts a little 
humiliation. A crowd recognises 
this. But Evans simply seeks to 
show the joy there is in exhibiting 
his talent for its own sake. He 
appears to swagger, his feet 
splayed, posture erect and arms 
swinging. This is his gait, not an 
arrogant strut 

Unlike other great wings of this 
era — Underwtxjd, New Zealand’s 

John Kirwan, France's Patrice 
Lagisquet Australia's David 
Campese — Evans seems alert 
only when in motion. Casual, 
almost indifferent his mind seems 
on other matters. Like Underwood 
and Lagisquet but unlike Campese 
and Kirwan. Evans has the genu¬ 
ine athlete’s pace. It is in the genes, 
he says. His father, who played for 
Bedford and Aberavon, was fast 
and his sister. Non. ran the 100 
metres for Wales. 

At Queen Elizabeth School, 
Maridunum. Carmarthen, he 
achieved no national honours. He 
was small as a boy and, although 
he played rugby and took part in 
athletics, he was not big enough to 
make an impression beyond the 
school playing fields. By the time 
he was 18, he had grown enough to 
captain his school's first XV, but 
even then he could not make his 
mark on the national scene. It was 
not until he reached the University 
of Salford that he began to 
develop. 

His exceptional talent has final¬ 
ly been expressed despite pro¬ 
longed periods of injury. In I9S5. 
first for his dub, Llanelli, in 
October, then for the Barbarians 
against Leicester in December, he 
dislocated his shoulder and 
missed the rest of the season. He 
suffered a similar injury at the 
start of the 1988/89 season as well 
as for the Lions in their last game 
on their summer tour of that year 
to Australia. Of his first six 
seasons, he missed two through 
injury. 

These setbacks are behind him 
and it is not only under a Welsh 
heaven that this Welsh-speaking 
wing has shone. He describes 
Campese as the most talented of 
his opponents yet. in 1989, harried 
him Into a mistake and scrambled 
a try for the Lions against Austra¬ 
lia in Sydney which settled the 
series. Recently in New Zealand, 
he had a magnificent tour. 

It is not only his play that is 
appreciated- He has exhibited 
strength and dignity at a time 
when such qualities have been 
scarce in Welsh rugby. In 1991. a 
Welsh party touring Australia feQ 
apart under the pressures of 
repeated failure. Seventy and six¬ 

ty- point defeats on foe field were 
followed off the field by brawling 
among the Welsh players over foe 
dinner table. Evans, a member of 
that party, took no part in the 
boorish behaviour, but last year, 
as captain, made a gesture that 
went same way to erasing Its 
memory. At dinner in Paris, after 
France had beaten Wales. Evans 
astonished the assembly by mak¬ 
ing his speedt in Branch, a rare 
courtesy from a British player. 

Such grarimiiness.is important tp-' 
him;',' .■■■'■ ■■ "■-••• 

He leads Wales for foe sixteenth.; : 
time today, two short of the record 
held by Arthur Goukl in the last! 
century. Few players during these V 
desperate recentyearshave main¬ 
tained the great tradition of Welsh ‘ 
rugby. . Jonathan Davies/ tfife 

.stand-off halt moved to rugby - 
league; .. disfllurioned, - Robert , 
Jones, the Krum-hafflm suffered 
too king behind a failing -'pack: * 

Both may he talked about as 
rihfirifitterf. ’ ‘ 

r ReceffltythereKasfeeenadw^ 
of criticism abomEvans'trapiafc. 
iy. There are those, who believe 
that as a wing, fee is too farfram- 
foe core of his tearato b&afnmch; 
influence. H&fe.theysay.in no 
position.io raHy his farces with a 
strong word dr two; nor, they say, 
from a. postt^t^-whfifor-is -not.: 
raybtal, can • he gmde fl^foitccnes - 
of'bis. fgtffif Hfe-'critfi&T would 

. prefer him to bo more demonstra- 
t'tive. louder; Were he to oblige, he. 
.-'Would need toaict out of character. 
.' Yet' as a ,player. Evans, , has 

through-, pereevermceand grasp- 
ing at foe thinnest of possibilities, 

~ established himself as ^ master of 1 
” deogrtrvehight’axid can be ranked 
v ia the. pantheon. -Tins is/an 

exiraordinary/adiievemeiit ibr a 
r /wing, sptenfod in isdation. play- 
‘ brig ina-narianal team durmg foe 
: worst period in itsTiistory. 

Irish underdogs relish odds 
By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

THE Irish, it is well known, 
enjoy a flutter and never more 
so than when the rest of the 
world writes them off. The 
more foe betting fraternity 
makes them rank outsiders for 
today’s five nations' champ¬ 
ionship game with France at 
foe Paredes Princes, the better 
they like it 

“Hardly anybody in Ireland 
gives us a chance." Gerry 
Murphy, iheir coach, said as 
his players trained yesterday 
at Orsay, “but we always go 
better as underdogs." Never 
was there a greater case of 
underdoggery: France, the 
1993 champions, are 7-1 on at 
Ladbrokes and Sporting Index 
offers a spread bet on France 
to win bv 14 to !7 points. 

The bookies have some jus¬ 
tification for their odds: Ire¬ 
land have gone 22 years 
without a championship win 
in France and have never done 
won at foe Parc. On their last 
visit, they were abject France 
running up a record victory of 
44-12. and the series played 
between France and Australia 
last autumn .contained rugby 
of a quality far higher than 
that generally seen in the 
championship. 

Five Nations- 

Championship 

So high, in fact that Pierre 
Berbizier is desperately warn¬ 
ing his charges against com¬ 
placency. Berbizier. the France 
coach, stalked out of a training 
session this week and reacted 
bitterly to comments by his 
captain, Olivier Roumat that 
France must win wiih style. “A 
6-3 win would be considered a 
failure." Roumat said, casting 
a hostage to fortune. 

Not by Berbizier “The Irish 
will be difficult adversaries. 
They have a goal-kicker, good 
defence and ball-winning po¬ 
tential and you can beat a lot 
of [earns with that alone. The 
players have their heads in the 
clouds and they are coming up 
against an Irish team that has 
both feet firmly on the 
ground." 

It is not overstating the case. 

however, to suggest that Ire¬ 
land's late stands or falls with 
Eric Elwood. Last season, the 
Irish stand-off half was an 
unknown quantity, in three 
internationals, be has totalled 
43 points and proved himself a 
player with the temperament 
for international rugby. How¬ 
ever, opponents have had the 
chance to do their homework 
on him. 

Moreover, where once 
teams could reasonably de¬ 
pend on the French offering 
them a few chances to kick 
goals — which is all Ireland 
have done against them since 
1980. die last time they scored 
a ay in Paris — the level of 
discipline achieved by Berbi¬ 
zier's players is remarkable, 
given that less than two years 
ago an Irish referee. Steven 
Hildhch. sent off two French¬ 
men against England. 

Consider France's competi¬ 
tion since they lifted foe 
championship trophy last 
March: a two-match series in 
South Africa, where they drew 
one game and won the other 
by a point in foe face of 
physical South African for¬ 
ward play; a 50-point romp 
against a Romanian side foal 
never capitulated: and then 
the Australian World Cup- 
holders. with whom they 

FRANCE 
J-L Sadoumy (Cokxnias) 
P Bemat-SaHes (Pau) 
P Sefla (Agen) 
T Lacroix (Dax) 
PSaint-Andrft (Montterrand) 
A Penaud (Brive) 
F Gahhte (Cokxruats) 
L Armary (Uutfes) 
J-M Gonzales (Bayonne) 
PGaBart(8fetan) 
P Benetton [Agen) 
O Marta (Grenoble) 
O Roumat* (Dax) 
A Benaza (Ager) 
M Cecfflon (Boupoin) 

IRELAND 
C P Ctarfce (Tsrenure Cod) 
R M Waflaca (Garryowen) 
V J G Cunningham (St May's CoE) 
PPADanaher (Garryowen) 1 , 
S P Geoghegan (London Wsh) ' 
E P Bwood (Lansdowne) ' 
MTBradtey* (Cork Constitution) 
N J Popptewefl (Graystones) 
T J Wngston (Dotphfri) 
P M Ctohessy (Youig Munster) 
M J Galway (Shannon) 
P S Johns (Dungannon). 
N P J Francis (OWBelvedere) 
K D O'Cormsfl (Sunday’s Wefl) 
B F Robinson (BaRymenaj ' 

to 

Referee: J M Fleming (Scotland! 
Replacements: 16 A Hueber (Tou¬ 
lon). 17 P Montour [Agent, 
18 E NTamacfc fToutouse}. 
19 S Graou [Audi), 20 F Landreau 
(Grenoble). 21 O Brouzet (Gren¬ 
oble; 

shared a two-match series. 
France offer known quantities: 
a strong, durable pack, a 
competitive lineout, where 
Roumat stands among the 
best in the world, and a 
forceful back row. They have 
changed at scrum half, how¬ 
ever Aubin Hueber played 
well against the Australians in 
tite first international, less 
well in the second and his 

Tortfo, left, and LapasseL the French federation president, claimed the Gve nations' trophy last year 

Replacements: ie M C McCaU 
(Bangor), 17 A N -McGowan 
[Hackrock CoBege), 18 R Saunders 
(London Irish), 19 D A Tweed 
(BeKwnena). 20 G F Halpln (London 
Irish). 21 KGM Wood (Barryowen) 

form has declined. Hence the 
recall of Fatten Galthfe. 
whose last international was 
in 1992. 

. Ireland, whose only match 
since that heart-warming 
March day in Dublin against 
England has been a mediocre 
display against Romania, may 
peroriue that the link between 
Galthie and Alain Penaud is a 
potential weakness.-bat it will 
be well-protected. Wider out. 
France lade the blinding pace 
of old. but they have a muscu¬ 
lar look that should si sure 
that some of -foe optimistic 
midfield running that Ireland 
offered against Romania last 
November comes to nothing. 

Nor does foe Irish pack took 
entirely convincing; injury 
and suspension, mean that the 

. props. Nick Popptewefl and 
Peter Gohessy. have played 
scarcely a dozen games be¬ 
tween them this season. Neb 
their Neil Francis nor Midc. 
Gafwey played last weekend, ■ 
protecting rib and back 
strains, and Gataey. whole¬ 
hearted battler that'he is; has 
yet to convince as a back-row. 
forward — foe exact area 
where Ireland field their only 
newcomer. Km OConnefl. - 

Michael Bradley wifl have 
u dear possession more accu¬ 
rately than he was able to do 
in tte recent trial if Elwood is 
to have a prospect of directing 
the game and Bradley’s ability 
to doSo wffl hinge on tidy balL 

' Back to basics may be a 
tarnished phrase in England 
just now; but only .if Ireland 
can get their basics right will 
they coax a contest rather than 
a calamity- ■■ 

THE five nations' cfaunpion- 
ship is unique iothat fti$;foe 
only contest of its kind in foe 
rugby-playing world and also 
in foe way it encompasses the 
ties that bind the countries 
together while they retain 
their cultural and- tempera¬ 
mental differences. 

These differences can be. 
brought to bear on fee out-; 
come of the championship as 
much as skills atyt. 
talent on fee field. Analysis 
can come to nought, forecasts . 

. flounder. The championship 
is fuelled. for better or worse,, 
by an emotional charge. Last 
season, England lost to the 
least-fended teams in - the 
tournament. -.Wales -. and 
Ireland. 

Tins season. Wales remain 
unfended and Scotland, who 
they play at CardHF Arms 
Park this, afternoon, me like¬ 
wise.. There can hastily have 
been a meeting of these two 
countries when the forecasts, 
either for the weather or for 
the match, have been so bleak. 
The weather seems deter¬ 
mined only to put smites on 
tire faces of water companies 

.and make matters worse for 
fife sides as they ormtemphtp 
a match neither can lode 
forward to with any sense of., 
hearty welcome. 

Whatever words they may 
utter publicly, admitting to 
being underdogs bat confi¬ 
dent for all thatboth sides are 
racked, with doubt In feet, 
who is the undettiog? Who is 

- ;Ihr Gerald Davies . 

: the fended team?:The itnCQD- 
tainty arises because of foe 
poor showing of thei countries 
in their respectivemtemation- 
jH.games before Christinas.: -. 

. Wales faded to pot a below- 
par Canadian team in its 
place: They made heavy wear 
tber of tite' contest, yet man¬ 
aged tofakethe lead in the. 
dying minutes and might 
have Satvageda inodfcnm of 

. Chalmers: retained - 

pride only for a confident 
movement from Gwatfa. to 
upstage them with the win¬ 
ning sane in injury-time. 

'.Against the AH Blacks, Scot¬ 
land rolled over, leaving the 
visitors wife 50 points in the 
bag. Neither ride can take any 
comfort from their respective 
performance. - 

Such;was foedisappoint¬ 
ment in Scotland that the 

WALES SCOTLAND . 
A Ctement (Swansea) • 15 A Q Haafinoa* (Wateonfens) 
>1CEvans*(Uaneft) -- • 1# ,AGSt»iger(HtendO .-• 
MR Hail (Canfifl) 13 GP JTo*roend (GritO 

N G Dairies (UeneK> ' ,1Z lC*rtSm(SMinbCainW 
N Walker (Cardiff) - 11 KM Logan (Stiting County) 
NRJoWna (Pontypridd) 10 C M ChahMiB (Mdrose) . 
RHSU BMopn (Uaneffi) 9 A D Med (Dundee HSFP) 
R" L Evans (Uanaffi) '• 1 P pcrcughm^J. 
GRJwWw(Swansea) 2 KSManatHaitfaF^. ' '' 

• JOOavfe8(Neah) 3 A P BumeB (London Scotflsh) 
EW Lewis (Lfaneffl) 6 DJ TtimbidlfrtewtalO . 

■ PTOunas(UandBj - ’' ■ i ' N JB^wardsjl«jrtlwnp^ 
QOUewanyn (Neath) i ' 6^^ DSMunre(GteagowH/Kehins^ 

M.A Perego (LfeneB) .7 I. Rlitortaxi (London ScoOtafft: . 
L S QuinnMt (Uanetfi) 8 R1 Wafriwrfght (Ecfinbwgh Acads) 

' Refsfoe; P Robin (Prance) L- 
Raptacwnentg: 16 R ^1 Jonas . ffeptaoamarite:''16 D .A Sfok. 

.. selectorssawfitto make seven 
changes firom foe team whida 
lost, m November. Scott Has- 
tmgs and Graham Shi el, 
among - the . hacks, and 

' Damian Grenin. of the for¬ 
wards. were not included in 
today’s side because of injury, 
but there were no extenuating 

; arcumrianbes for the others. 
Gregor Townsend and Logan 
come in at centre and wing, 
Craig C3halmet^refeimng his 
place at stand-off halt 
- There are five changes at 
forward. Wright, Edwards, 
Munro, TutnbulI and Mom- 
son are included with Waia- 
wright making a positional 
switch -from flanker to No 8. 
Shade Mtmro, at kick, is the 
newcap-Wlibsochaidiffereiit 
combination, Scotland must 

. remain as moat in the dark as 
to feear likely performance as 
anyonenotdosetyattached to 
theteam. 

So much for Scottish tnq 
datiotL Wales, in making mi 
changes, might be^thought to 
be in worse condition,, but it is 
not quite like That' Nigel 
Davies comes, in at centre 
for die injured Scott Gibbs 
and Nigel Walker, on the 
wing, would have play* 
against'Canada had he n 
been injure<L • 

•. The' back-row trio are a 
tried and tested combination 
at UanellL Anthony Copsey 
had not succeeded at lock and 
his replacement Phfl Davies, 
has vast ei^erience and is a 
consistent performer: .He 
thigfe: have been able to 

. change: the pack's narrow 
tactics against Canada., His 

- partner, Gareth IJewellyn, in 
winning his 21st cap, most 
start to show some authority 
in the Iineout a department in 
which Wales desperately need 
toitart^wiiming thetr share of 

(U8neS),.2i -H T Tajtor 

(BQTttrtsnfoViT 
M5wte FP), - 

MotoBM.19GWI 
(Brido0,21 KDMcKertzto 

. Yet, as is always the case in 
Wales, the foens will be on the 
half backs. Rupert Moon 
eqponenced what everyone 
must hope was ah aberration 
against Canada, playing far 
foo dose to bis forwards, and 
he, must return to his. duh 

: form of last, season. Outri/ 
. hnn, Nefl Jenkins is uml 

his rightful position and will 
be h^rier for that He must 
pfey m the style fiom whirii 

- his.dub'benefits hugdyTrom 
week to we^. He is a mateb- 

:wTOnei- . - 

atwuftananf/ 

ne dm ertu 1 

'-1" .".'V* - '■ -• 7"vTr ^;*"57. 
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c, Wood clings to amateur compromise 
DUDLEY Wood almost en¬ 
joys infuriating his critics. 
TJtu large, amble former 
Oxford University forward, a 
successful businessman who. 
as secretary of foe Rugby 
Football Union (RFU), has 
revolutionised its finances, 
endures the year-round lam¬ 
poons of being a pantomime 
figure with a quiet but resolute 
smile. 

He will go to his grave 
believing in, and defending, 
the right and the necessity of 
rugby union remaining an 
amateur sport. The five na¬ 
tions’ championship kicks off 

Wood: infuriates critics 

today, a multi-million pound 
tournament that itself now 
pales fcy commercial compari¬ 
son with the Rugby World 
Cup next year. Yet Wood, like 
some lost Sir Galahad, contin¬ 
ues with his white banner of 
purify held aloft and to hell 
with those who do not agree. 

“Possibly. I am trying to 
hang on to something that is 
outdated, but I believe in it,” 
he insisted, with unflagging 
conviction, “and I don’t have 
difficulty in persuading many 
people [to agree]. My stance 
has always been that tf toe will 
of the game is to go further 
down the professional trade, 
that will happen. The present 
view (of die RFU] is that we 
are far better off as we are.” 

It is a view with which no 
intelligent person can dis¬ 
agree. The problem, as other 
sports such as football, tennis 
and athletics have learned to 
their cost, is die conflict be¬ 
tween moral theory and prac¬ 
tical reality. Every spring, 
there is a meeting between the 
chief administrators of the 
leading sports in Britain. Men 
such as Michael Bonallack, 
from golf. Graham Kelly, 
from football. Chris Gorringe, 
from tennis, and Colonel John 
Stephenson, recently retired 
as secretary of the MCC. 

David Miller examines the efforts 

of rugby union to resolve the 

dilemma over professionalism 

gather for lunch to chat over 
mutual interests. They repeat¬ 
edly tell Wood to stick to his 
guns. Yet how does rugby, 
as predominantly perceived 
within the British Isles, re¬ 
solve its Impossible dilemma: 
a game increasingly attracting 
huge sponsorship and tele¬ 
vision coverage yet instinctive¬ 
ly knowing the dangers of 
conceding to the escalating 
expectation — and, in the 
background, die demands of 
agents — of the leading play¬ 
ers on whom the international 
show depends? 

The international board, a 
body of decent, well-inten¬ 
tioned men — how often have 
other capitulating sports bod¬ 
ies been described thus over 
the past 30 years — are forced 
into anomalous indecision by 
the schism between northern 
and southern hemispheres. 
South Africa. New Zealand. 
Australia and, to a lesser 
degree, the subtle French give 
no more than token respect to 
the amateur laws, while the 
British, characteristically. 

ding to compromise and, it 
must be said, self-deception. 

My heart supports Wood. 
Yet having watched football, 
tennis, athletics and the Olym¬ 
pic Games being swamped by 
commercialism, my head tells 
me they cannot win, now that 
the door is partially open. Let 
us remember, too. there was 
boot money enough at well- 
known clubs when Ian Beer, 
the RFU president, was play¬ 
ing at university 40 years ago. 

Keith Rowlands, the secre¬ 
tary of the international 
board, has said, aptly: “Play¬ 
ers are seeking professional 
rewards alongside amateur 
responsibility. They would not 
epjoy the changes which come 
with full professionalism." 
Yet Wood acknowledges that 
England must be successful on 
the field in order to service die 
loans necessary to have rebuilt 
Twickenham. 

“If England were regularly 
beaten out of sight, we would 
lose support massively." he 
said, “but we are a well- 
organised operation (grass 

roots development, coaching, 
selection] and we should be 
able to play to the standard of 
the best teams in the world.” 

However, he admits he can¬ 
not see more than five years 
down the road, that the Iwelof 
commitment in the southern 
hemisphere “is frightening” 
and that England might get 
left behind- He claims, well 
aware of the equivocation, that 
there is a critical difference 
between abuse of the amateur 
rules — turning a blind eye — 
and paying the players. “And 
we are nowhere near that 
yet" . 

Wood’S eminently-defenst- 
ble argument is that rugby 
players are infinitely better 
placed if pursuing the course 
of Jonathan Webb — playing 
full back tor England while 
simultaneously qualifying as 
a doctor — than being profes¬ 
sional. The same is true, by the 
players’ own admission, of 
academically non-qualified 
players such as Gareth Chil- 
cott or Jeremy Guscott Both 
have “made good” through 
their rugby involvement 

“Before we say our players 
are disadvantaged [by not 
receiving direct payment], we 
need to look at the whole 
package, the opportunities 
they have, and I don’t think 

they are," Wood said. The key 
to the balance, in his view, is 
die total time for which play¬ 
ers must be committed to the 
international game. Nobody is 
in any doubt that the club 
game could never support full 
professionalism, never mind 
die wretched problem of a 
minority of dubs “buying” the 
best players. 

The RFU attempts to deter¬ 
mine, in consultation with 
Geoff Cooke, the England 
manager, that demands are 
within reason to allow simul¬ 
taneous pursuit of a separate 
career. Rob Andrew was re¬ 
certify named Young Surveyor 
of the Year by his professional 
association and mare is ac¬ 
knowledged mutual benefit 
tor the Royal Air Foroe and the 
police from the rugby promi¬ 
nence of Rory Underwood and 
Wade Dooley. 

“We are undo- great pres¬ 
sure." Wood said. “I and ray 
fellow administrators are to 
blame tor generating a lot of 
monqy. The alternative was to 
allow the game to become a 
backwater." This anguished, 
insoluble cry of the limited 
progressive has been with us 
throughout the century. Better 
men than Wood have failed to 
find a perfect answer that can 
preserve sports morality. 

Focusing on one game a big mistake < 

Rob Andrew, the 

England stand-off 

half, analyses the 

prospects for 

the five nations’ 

championship 

THE 1994 five nations’ rugby 
championship begins today 
with everyone already talking 
about France v England. I find 
this bizarre and ludicrous. 
Everyone seems to be assum¬ 
ing that either France, the 
holders, or England will win 
the grand slam this year. 
Everything will be decided, so 
the theory goes, when these 
two meet in Paris on March 5. 
. To suggest as much is not 
only discourteous to Ireland, 
Scotland and Wales, but fool¬ 
ish. The five nations’ champ¬ 
ionship is unpredictable. Who. 
for example, forecast before 
the tournament last year that 
England would lose to Wales 
and Ireland? Those who dis¬ 
miss the chances of three of the 
nations this season should 
reflea on that. 

For a change, this year has 
the makings of a really good 
championship. [ do not mean 
that the standard has been 
x»r in recent years, but 
rather that the last three years 
have been too much about 
England and France. This 
fear the other countries could 
have more of a say. 

Ireland, who meet France in 
Paris today, could be worth 
matching. The French under¬ 
estimate them at their peril. 
Ireland have a good manage¬ 
ment in place and are starting 
n see the benefits of a league 
itructure. Their wins aver 
Wales and England last sea¬ 
son were good by any 
standard. 

They dominated us in 
Dublin and found pride, pas¬ 
sion and self-belief. If they can 
teep that up in this champion¬ 
ship. they will cause everyone 
problems — including France 
n Paris. 

Neil Francis, on his day. is 
is good a middle iineour 
umper as there is; Nick 
3Qpplewell is a world-class 
yop forward and. in other 
brwards. such as Brian Rob- 
nson. Mick Galwey, Paddy 
ohns and Peter Qohessey, 
hey have size and power. The 
rish pack looks solid. 

Behind them. Eric El wood, 
he stand-off half, kicks his 
pals and puts his foot on the 
(all in mid field. He controls 
hings well. Yet you must go 
o Paris with a deep-down self- 

Galthte. a good scrum half, has been in and out of the France team El wood, the stand-off half, controls things for Ireland 

belief and play with real 
passion. If Ireland can do that 
today, they could upset the 
French. They will have to 
stand up to them everywhere, 
though. Too many Irish sides 
have gone to Paris and lain 
down. 

As for France, you never 
quite know. I do not share the 
enthusiasm about diem 
because the 24-3 defeat they 
suffered against Australia in 
November was comprehen¬ 
sive. They are much better 
than they have been, but not 
the finished article yet. Any 

side that engages than could 
cause them problems. 

They are still playing 
around with the team, chang¬ 
ing the half batiks. Fabien 
Galthfe. who replaces Hueber. 
is a good scrum half, but has 
been in and out Alain 
Fenaud, his half-back partner, 
can be inconsistent Nor have 
the French quite got the flair in 
the backs they once had. They 
do. however, have a big pack 
of forwards and. unless Ire¬ 
land stop then peeling off the 
tineouts and mauls, they will 
be hard to deny. 

The other match, in Cardiff, 
between Wales and Scotland, 
will be a tense and cautious. 
Both are under enormous 
pressure, but I favour the 
Scots-Their annihilation by 
New Zealand was an aberra¬ 
tion and they will bounce 
back. They got it wrong on the 
day. but, in players such as 
Craig Chalmers and Andy 
NicoT, two good half backs, 
and the back row of Rob 
Wainwright. Iain Morrison 
and Derek TumbulL they 
have a solid contingent 

Scotland will not mind 

bang underdogs and they 
have a useful record in Car¬ 
diff. Their bade row. in partic¬ 
ular. looks much better 
balanced than the Welsh and, 
although they will miss Scott 
Hastings, I would not be 
surprised to see Scotland win. 

The loss to Wales of Scott 
Gibbs and Richard Webster is 
significant They were two of 
their best players. Their other 
worfd-dass player. Ieuan Ev¬ 
ans, is on the wing, where be 
can do litrie if things are not 
going right in front of him. 

It will be difficult for Wales. 

They need to reproduce the 
fire and Spirit they showed 
against England last season. 

us, but not against the other 
countries. - 

What last years champion¬ 
ship proved was that on any 
Saturday, regardless of the 
level of quality on paper, a 
team can raise its game fin-80 
minutes, play out of its skin 
and beat anyone else. I folly 
expect some upset results this 
season. 

□ Interview by Peter Bills - 

EAR ago, Northampton nearly 
tiled Bath, when a surprise 11-8 
at at Franklin's Gardens left the 
pe champions struggling all the 
to the finish before they could be 

: of retaining their Courage 
js Championship title (David 
ids write). Today, however, 
tharapton have difficulties of 
rown. 
ith took revenge in September, 
sing 37-9. and Northampton's 
ue season has scarcely recov- 
. Further discouragement ar¬ 
il with the absence of three senior 
rards against Bath today, 
hn Olver and Tim Rodber are 
red and Neil Edwards has been 
lied by Scotland in Cardiff. “We 
tot going to be relegated, but we 
[ to start using the talent that is 
bviously at our disposal." Olver 

\ 

Injuries hamper Northampton’s 
efforts to regain momentum 

said. In Diver’s absence with a 
strained Achilles tendon. Northamp¬ 
ton are led by John Steele; who is 
recalled in place of Paul Grayson. 
Bath, too, restore an old favourite in 
Richard Hilt at scrum half, but 
prefer Steve Ojoiuob on the flank to 
Andy Robinson, the former captain. 
Robinson is unhappy at the situa¬ 
tion. but Ojomoh. named in the 
England A squad a week ago. 
deserves his opportunity. 

Andy Reed, whose international 
form last season won him a place on 
the British Isles tour of New Zea¬ 

land, plays his lira league game of 
the season in the Bath second row 
after recovering from operations on 
both knees. The Scotland selectors 
wfli be keen to hear reports of his 
form. 

Harlequins introduce new blood 
in the dupe of Ben Richardson, who 
plays on the flank against Wasps at 
the Stoop. Harlequins are short of 
five injured back-row players so 
Richardson. 22, formoiy of Durham 
University, plays. Troy Coker and 
Mark Russell make up the bade row. 
Alex Snow and Brian Moore also 

appearing in the pack against a 
Wasps side unchanged from that 
which beat Gloucester. 

Simon Morris; wfro has beat , 
missing for four, months with an 
ankle injury, is welcomed back to 
Kingsholm by Gloucester. He sus¬ 
tained the injury against Newcastle 
Gosforth and returns at centre 
against the same opponents, who are 
all too aware that their only league, 
point of the season came in the 
drawn match with Gloucester. 

One of England's most promising 
young hookers, . Chris Johnson. 

makes his first league appearance of 
the season for-Leicester at Orrefl. 
Johnson, a student at Loughborough 
University, played for the national 
imder-2I side last year and gets his 
chance because Richard CockeriH is 
rested. 

The loss of three players to Ireland 
permits London Irish to downgrade 
their meeting with Bristol to the 
status of friendly,, while foe weather- 
has- taken-‘its toll of the CIS. 
comfy championship. semHmals. 

. Cornwall -have been forced to 
postpone foe game with Durham 
because of the state of the Redruth 
pitch, but Yorkshire will play 
Gloucestershire at Obey with two 
former internationals, Bryan Barley, 
of England, and Christian 
Raducanu, of Romania, in then- 
ranks. 

Workington’s form 
argues against upset 
JUST race, in 1909. has an amateur side upset professional 
opposition in the' Rugby League Challenge Cup and the 
dhances of Beverley emulating their historic 7-2 win against 
Ebbw Vale are slim at best at Workington Town tomorrow 
(Christopher Irvine writes). Woridngton are striding away at 
foe top of the second division and should encounter titde 
resistance from the struggling National Conference side in 
foe third-round game. 

A better chance of reversing an 85-year trend rests with 
Saddleworth Rangers, for Highfield. their opponents, prop 
up foe second division offer only one win so Mr this season. 
Hunslet have an awkward hurdle in Barrow Island. 

Tim Street, the Hull prop forward, and Simon Irving, the 
Leeds centre, have each been suspended for two games by the 
League's disciplinary committee. Gary Coulter, the 
Huddersfield forward, dted by Doncaster for a high tackle in 
foe game on January 2, has been suspended for four games. 

Called to the colours 
MOTOR SPORT: Benetton’s determination to mount a 
strong challenge to Williams for the Formula One 
constructors’ championship was emphasised yesterday 
when it was announced that J J Lehto, of Finland, and Jos 
Verstappen. of Holland, would join Michael Schumacher as 
foe tram’s drivers for foe 1994 season. “The team situation is 
fantastic," Sdxumacher said. “J J is very quick, we have more 
power than last year and our goal must be to beat WnUams." 
Verstappen, 2L will combine test driving with developing 
the new Ford Zetec engine. 

Nigel Mansell who Benetton tried to sign at the end of 
last year, has begun testing for the new IndyCar season at 
Phoenix, Arizona. He banished thoughts of his high speed 
crash there last year by becoming first man to lap the one- 
mile oval in less than 20sec 

Hill bolsters Havant 
HOCKEY: Robert Hill, foe short-oomer specialist, will 
return to the Havant squad after a self-imposed rest for 
tomarrowis postponed fourth round Hockey Association Cup 
match against Stourport at Kidderminster. Hill last played 
on December 5. when Havant defeated Cannock 4-1 in foe 
league. Southport are likely to be unchanged. Among 
tomorrow^ fifth-round games. Teddington meet Surbiton, 
foe leaders ofthe second division, while Southgate, awsyto St 
Albans, have doubts over two injured player: 
Bill Waugh, and goalkeeper, Giles Cadman. 

Serenity leads fleet 
YACHTING: Hie American yacht. Serenity Q, skippered by 
Jerome Wernke, was foe first to complete foe first stage of the 
Europe Round foe World rally, which left Gibraltar last 
week, reaching Gran Canaria after four days and 15 hours at 
sea. The British entry. Stampede, like Serenity n in the 
division one class of foe event was second into port although 
the division's winner, on corrected time, was Miro, of New 
Zealand, skippered by Don Robertson. The cruising division 
Class A was won by foe Irish boat Zaberdast, while Class B 
was won by Hookey, from Britain. 

Security under review 
ICE SKATING: Officials plan to tighten security at next 
week’s European championships in Copenhagen, where 
Jayne Torvill and Christopher Dean will continue their 
comeback, and at the world championships in Japan in 
March following foe attack on Nancy Kerrigan at the 
United State championships. Kerrigan, who has a badly 
braised knee, hopes to be fit for next month's Olympic 
Games in liUehammer, Norway, where an organising 
committee spokesman insisted it would be impossible for an 
outsider to get near the skaters. 

Marksmen on target 
RIFLE SHOOTING: The world champion Fazrfidd Great 
Britain rifle team retained its unbeaten record in Perth, 

for the Commoin^^foltenfdiampronsh^^tteMh 
consecutive time. Jane Messer, of Sussex, the only woman in 
the team, made the top individual score of 199 out of a 
possible 200. The team of ten. firing ten shots each at 300yd, 
600yd. 900yd and LOOOyd, totalled 1,941 points, four points 
in front of Australia. Also for Britain, AndrewTucker scored 
197 and both Andy Chown and Glyn Barnett scored 196. 

Moser chases record 
in prof 

whose one-hour unpaced world record of 51.151km stood for 
9h years until beaten last July by two Britons, first by 
Graeme Obree and then Chris Boaxdman. who holds the 
current record of 52L270Jem. will attempt to regain foe record 
today. Moser's bid takes place outdoors and at altitnrfg in 
Mexico City on foe track he used successfully ten years ago. 
The Italian, now 43, has been preparing seriously forms 
attempt since July and mil adopt an aerodynamic position 
similar to that pioneered by Obree. 

Holders face tough test 
REAL TENNIS: SaDy Jones and Alex Garside, the holders, 
start as favourites in tire George Wimpey British Open 
women's doubles championship at Canford tins weekend. 
Despite the absence of Penny Lumley and Charlotte 
Cornwallis, the world champions, they face a tough 
challenge from several experienced pairs i^Hn^ing Marea-’ 
ret Allen and Sheila Macintosh, foe fourth seeds, and foe 
Australian partnership of Fiona Deuchar and Mandy 
Happen, seeded No 2. Happen looks in fine form after 
injury problems last season. 
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Riveting annual ritual kicks off with start of five nations 

Inactive England 
Five Nations’ 

Championship 

David Hands assesses 

the significance of 

the rugby union 

tournament which 

gets under way today 

FIVE years ago. England sat 
out the first round of the five 
nations' rugby union champ¬ 
ionship. as they do today. 
They watched their Celtic, 
Gaelic and Gallic rivals begin 
the complex, fashionable, riv¬ 
eting ritual that is the champ¬ 
ionship. aware that they were 
at the beginning of a cycle 
which reached its apogee two 
years later. 

History repeats itself. Eng¬ 
land will enter the champion¬ 
ship on February S 
encouraged by a much-her¬ 
alded victory over southern- 
hemisphere opponents. In 
1988 it was Australia, in 1993 
New Zealand. Despite die fact 
that they are in die process of 
renewing their team, they 
begin as favourites, a situation 
which owes as much to the 
complete reorganisation of the 
game in England as it does to 
the grand slams of 1991 and 
1992. 

But where stands the 
championship itself, which be¬ 
gins in Paris, where France 
play Ireland for the 67th time, 
and in Cardiff, where Wales 
and Scotland lock horns two 
short of their century? Has it 
become an adjunct to die four- 
yearly World Cup. merely a 
stepping-stone to an event 
which, from its first halting 
entry in 19S7, has sprung up to 
rival the great sporting events 
of the world? 

Happily, tradition is not 
sloughed off so easily. “The 
five nations has a peculiar 
intensity which levels teams 
out," Will Carling, the Eng¬ 
land captain, said. "People in 
the southern hemisphere don't 
understand what the champ¬ 
ionship is like." Carling is 
wrong. People in the southern 
hemisphere understand all too 
well what it is like and they 
wish they had one. 

The mystique of the five 
nations is not due to high- 
quality rugby. The product 
can be a variable feast but if 
you mix it with historical and 
sociological ingredients, pour 
in the modem preoccupation 
with sport in general, add the 
different character of the con¬ 
tending countries, and the 
resulting brew provides con¬ 
troversy and fascination. 

Last season Scotland beat 
Wales who bear England who 
beat France who beat Ireland 
who beat England. Predicting 
the result of any match should 
be comparatively simple in the 
light of most recent form and 
relative playing experience, 
but it is nett. There is. too. the 
tactical variation; the game 
required against one opponent 
may not do against the next 
and that is where the champ¬ 
ionship still scores over a 
three-match series in a south- 
em-henuspheretour. 

It may be argued that this 
season. Wales’s main objective 
is qualification for the 1995 
world Cup. The countries they 
must beat are Spain and 
Portugal in May. Yet they 
know as well as anyone 
that success in the champion* 

Gavin Hastings, the Scotland captain, in contemplative mood as his side prepares for deepening matchagainst Wales. PhotograpIt c MarcAsplamT 

ship will ensure the subse¬ 
quent objective and re-estab¬ 
lish links with past glories, 
which their supporters have 
been starved of this last 
decade. 

Every so often an extension 
of the five nations is suggest¬ 
ed. not least by Geoff Cooke, 
the England manager. Why 
not make it a northern-hemi¬ 
sphere championship, with 
two divisions, embracing, for 
example, the likes of Canada? 

Maybe that will become the 
case, as part of the qualifying 
process for future World 
Cups, yet the five nations 
should be aware of the cachet 
of their championship. Dilu¬ 
tion may be democratic but 
does not necessarily mean a 
higher or more attractive stan¬ 

dard. ftwhaps in a profession¬ 
al game it will become inevita¬ 
ble. but then whole nature of 
rugby and the basis for play¬ 
ing it will have changed. 

It is that same cachet that 
draws the Parisians in droves 
to die Parc des Princes. Do 
they turn out en masse for 
France against the world 
champions, Australia, or 
against the Ail Blacks? They 
do not, which is why the 
French federation tends to 
play pre-Christmas interna¬ 
tionals in the provinces, where 
smaller stadiums can be filled 
more readily than the cavern¬ 
ous Parc. 

It is not so long since the 
Rugby Football Union could 
seldom guarantee that Twick¬ 
enham would be filled for a 

0m 

France .. 
Scoeand 
England 
Ireland . 
Wales 

P W 
4 3 

L F APts 
1 73 35 6 
2 50 40 4 
2 54 54- 4 

2 45.53 ■ 4 
3 34 74 2 

November international; now 
it takes it for granted, but even 
in the bad old days it could 
hang the “house full" signs out 
for the championship and 
supporters would know that a 
ticket for the Wales game was 
far harder to acquire than for 
the matches against the other 
three countries. 

You concede that kind of 
magnetic appeal at your peril 
Whatever happens in Ruts 

and Cardiff today, by March 
19. we wfll have had incidents 
and exploits aplenty. And 
what of the championship 
trophy, won in its inaugural 
year by Fiance? The pro¬ 
gramme suggests that the 
game-in Paris on . March 5 
between Ranee and England 
should deride its destiny, were 
it not for such quirks of fete as 
France's failure to win at 
Murrayfidd since 1978. 

The most jinxed ground in 
the championship for Eng-, 
land remains Cardiff, but as 
Wales must come to Twicken¬ 
ham for the 100th contest 
between the countries, that is 
insignificant -tills year. The 
Welsh remain shrouded in 
uncertainly, a mood which 
extends this season to Soot- 

land after foe "barrage-. they 
endured againsLNew Zealand 
in November there seems m 
air of indifference amongtheir; 
supporters, whereas over the 
last five years they have been 
vibrant with expectation. ' ■. 

The Irish occupy die middle 
ground in the betting. They 
have the assistance this season 
of one of the greatest centres. 
Mike Gibson, wbo-ishelping 
coach the backs, thoughin no 
formal capacity. His presence, 
and that of Eric Elwobd al 
standoff half Will bring an 
unaccustaned structore to the 
Irish game but fray must 
leave home for friar two-most 
difficult matches against 
France and England. 
: By normal canons, one of 
these two shdirfd emerge as 
champions in the countdown 
to the 1995World Cup. Rtince 
have welded the discipline to 
their game which was a char¬ 
acteristic of their successful 
sides of the rmd-Eightfes. 
when Pierre Berbitier was 
scrum half. Now he is coach 
and if he can main the flair at 
standoff of Alain Penaud. 
Ranee wfll be both a success¬ 
ful" ‘ and. :» attractive 
combination.. . 

But England have no fear of 
playing in France; they have 
not lost in fttris, or indeed to 
the French, since 1988and they 

eager to fill th/sho^oPtiie 
departed Peter Winterbottom, 
Wade Dooley. Jonathan 
Webb. Jeff Profryn and Mike 
Teague. Whatever comfort to¬ 
day's vidots may take, they 
will still be looking over their 
shoulders, anxious to see if 
England's class of ^4 have 
genuine championship 
credentials; - : 

1994 FIXTURES: Today: France v 
Wend, Watoe v Scotland. February 5; 

.Ireland .v Watee, Soottand v England. 
February19: En^and v ketancLrates' 
v Fiance. March 5: France v England. 
IreM v ScodaneL March ifc'Engtend 
vWalea; Scotland v France. _ • 
1993 RESULTS: January 16: En£and 
16 France 15. Scotland.15 Ireland3. 
February T. Bancs It Soottand Z 
Wales 40 England 9.- February at 
Ireland dfiance 21, Scotland 20 wales 
C. March 6; Ehglahd 26 Soottand 12, 
Wales W lreland19L March 20: France 
26 Vltalee 10. Ireland 17 Englmd 3. 
WftWBtSi Qrend atam: EngantflO; 
Wa&sB, Ranee 4.Scotland5. lretend 
1. Triple crown: Enrtand 17. Wales 17. 
Soodand -tdi- Irafeid & .Outright 
championships: Wales 21, Entfand 20.- 
Scottand i3.FiWioe.l0. irataricRo. 

Ball heads 
queue of 

contenders 
to su cceed 
Branfoot 

WtomnxE ; . 
AIAN Balfc la- iWOrtdj; Cup_ 
winner England but Set,; 
tb- pnrterhnnsdf in: football - 
management, seems mareas- 
inglyficefy fobhebme fire-next 
managerof Southampton, the 
EA Carting Premiership efuh: 

Ball, confirmed- yesterday 
that be hasraccepied South-- 

the vacaniy^cremied tjy Ian ' ‘ 
Branfocirs resignation pn :. 
Tuesday . and was bdrevedto ; 
be-involved in- negotiations 
last ni^ with.Guy A^ham; - 
frteSoutitain^ttoadiaimiah.'. 

BalUbowevrr.basijCTieft" 
dear he wfllnot" eas%;be- - 
persuaded to leave. Exeter - - . 
City, the Endsleigh Insurance - - 
League .second divisksi idubljV 
be has been in charge QtriMe.,.v 
August 1991: -If •: 
Southampton -are not right:. 
and frie deal is "not right for. 
me, then T_ will not - leave--. 
Exeter," Ball said. T fed duty- . . ' 
bound to speak to Spufriampr , : 
ton. If I bad not taken tins 
oppodunity.to speak tbifbetn.,-.:- 
ft would have haunted me for 
the rest of my fife Bu t it would - - : 
have to suit me. . 

“l have been my' own man j 
for two years here and 1 am .. . 
halfway through what Iseeas I 
a long-term job. I- ani very,/ 
happy at Exeter and my _wfle >. > 
and family are setdedfiezn ' v.. 

“Iteve to taketheChanceto*'v* 
SpeaktoaPremferleamteriub 
and 1 had nohesaatation-.. 
saying 1 wanted to speak to ./ •, 
them, but . it doeaa-t tnean lv' V 
will be friririiewTnai&ger3.';:;=- 
.. A former player at Hie BefiJ* mfy 
and the supportery^avoa^e - 
candidate in a local poU Bafl?; , -. 
ison a shortlist also thou^tsf :':: •, 
contain the -name ofFetax,/;.; 
Shflton. his forma- England; . ^ . 
colleague andiiow manager of: '■ '/> 
Ffyinouth Argyde.. ^ . ;:- 

■ - According to Lawrie MtS . ■>. 
Meneniy, the Southampton 
director and forma manager. - 
Ball “is one of a number of . 
people we wiU be approadiing : 

. 'As^am- saki^he. htfoed.. /' 
Branfoocs successor would 
appointed, by ihe middle of ' "' 
next week: “We wifl anhr be . 
advatising fbr the job rf our - 
initial shortfist of candidates 
does not provide a manager 
for us," he saidA ' V - ^ 

Speculation that Graham ? : 
Taper, the fonneE England.,:, 
manager, might - be ap- .-- 
proached was ^probably fer^ : 
wkfe of frie mark”. ’ r" 

.Threatening turns, page 37 

The Wales players in training for the game at Cardiff Arnos Park today. Photograph: Huw Evans 

Match previews, page 38 
Portrait page 58 

Rob Andrew, page 39 
David MiSer: page 39 

Selkirk return to cup with old score to 
THE score was a score. 
Selkirk conceded 20 goals 
when ihey played Stirling 
Albion in a Scottish Cup tie 
on December 8.1984. It is the 
largest margin of victory in 
the tournament this century, 
but those who thought that 
such a fusillade would 
destroy the fabric of the dub 
were mistaken. True, Selkirk 
failed to emerge again from 
the qualifying competition 
until this year, but today they 
are back. 

The tie. at Ettrick Park. 
Selkirk's home, yokes the 
victims of 1984 with the 
biggest bullies in football 
history- Arbroath brat Bon 

Accord 364) in the Scottish 
Cup on September 12. 1885. 
There is no foreboding 
among the Borderers. They 
have come a long way in 
attempting to put some dis¬ 
tance between themselves 
and the 2tW scorefine. 

At that point, Selkirk were 
a lowly team in the second 
division of the Border Ama¬ 
teur League and their mere 
qualification for the Scottish 
Cup was a feat “After tire 
Stirling Albion game, just 
think how the teams we had 
beaten felt,” Jackson 
C-ockhum. their manager, 
said. "They were cringing.” 

Nowadays, Selkirk are 

Kevin McCarra recalls a famous defeat 

for the team from the Scottish Borders 

members of the more presti¬ 
gious East of Scotland 
League, which is comparable 
to the Diadora League in 
England, and bidding for 
promotion to its premier 
division. Only Cockburn and 
tire captain Paul Brownlee: 
were with Ihe dub that day in 
Stirling. Brownlee was sus¬ 
pended and sal in the stand 
with his head in his hands, 
peeking at the match 
through his fingers. 

With the passage of time, 

some are now able look bade 
at the famous thrashing 
without flinching. Danny 
Muttra, the centre forward in 
1984. likes to tell people that 
he got more touches in the 
game than anyone: “I had to 
kick off after every goal" 

Alex Smith, then the Stir¬ 
ling Albion manager, re¬ 
members giving what is 
surely the most effective team 
talk of all time. “We were 
only winning >0 at the break 
and I told the players they 

not JeT up because 
le bad paid to see than 

score as many as they cookf. 
Perhaps they did overdo it,” 
Ten goals in fee last 20 
minutes, hint at a taste for 
excess. 

When mishaps are as great 
as SeOdrfc's. even the most 
mundane derisions seem to 
lead to further mockery. The 
players had earlier arranged 
to have a sight out following 
the game, but the venue they 
chose was in Bannockburn, 
site, in 1314, of a disastrous 
result for another team who 
had travelled from the south. 

Cockburn has memories of 
the aftermath which are al¬ 

most pleasant; “The local 
people were very good to us. 
They felt that all toe derision 
was being directed at the 
to wn of Selkirk itself so ftey 
rallied round." 

The dayYpeaiest casually 
may. naturafiy enough, have 
bent the goalkeeper. Midge 
Taylor: “Midge , only bad 
four or five more .games for 
us." Cockburn said. “He lost- 
interest and drifted away. • 
Apparently, he went off to 
play octfidd for a pub team." 
Brownlee has heard a dfffer- 
ent tale of the keeper’s where¬ 
abouts “I was told be joined 
a rugby dub. Let's just hope 
he is not tire fall bade." 

Roof repairs 
with a watertight 
guarantee from 
Thermabond 

■Detail of roof section • 

It you feet your stoping roof needs replactog; think again. The,. . 
unique Tftermabcnd system for pitched roofeuses existing files of . { 
slates - saving alt tbat expense and^ keeping the character of ypur~ ■*"" 
homa Tharmabrnd replace mfcsrng status aodfo: any (pose ones . 
in position. Then we apply a thick layer of hard .bonding foam from ; 
the inside of your foft The material Is ootohiy weatherproof and * 

. lire retardant but insulates as efficiently as a double layer of glass 
fibre - so your home becomes warmer into die bargain. Dust Vs- - ■ - 
kept out w weS as the weather so your loft.becomes spotless and; 
useable. We guarantee Thermabond .for 20 years - but it should 
test them of ihe property. Our suited operatives wcrJc quiddy 
rti lAftiP1 --■Pla■aWBa^|,and without fuss or-mess. ■ 
PnONt rnEE - 
0800 508608 24 HOURS S ■ El 

, Docnostk: and commercial roo&sg " ' - 

Thenrettaid; Manchester MiB 8IS.Telepbone:080oa»80e- 

r i wraadm Wonrtalnn about ThMoabond wiyanced roofing flfjw niqf iv 
{ neacbJOenfion raw, be auto W todBfepjw'phon® na tor tan actfoni.’ " 
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road to Rome 

CalhoOcs of influence (fromleffc the Duchess of Kent the late Evelyn Waugh, writer; Edna O'Brien, writer. John Fatten. Education Secretary, Cristina Odone, editor of the Catholic Herald; Conrad Black, publisher, and Alice Thomas Ellis, writer 

atholicism already exerts 
influence within the 
Establishment, says 

Daniel Johnson. Now 
the Duchess of Kent is 

adding to a select club of 
the powerfully connected ___.___ . 

From left Ann Widdecombe MF, Lord Longford; and Rosa Monckton, who runs Tiffany's 

Fr Midmel tlollmgs, priest at St Mary of the Angels in Netting Hill, west London A lady of 60 was received 
into the Roman Catholic 
Church yesterday. Let us 
keep that in perspective: h 

is only a very small step towards 
the conversion of England far 
which Cathofics used to pray. The 
media tend to see the Duchess of 
Keorsccmversiof^toto that of other 
prominent Anglicans such as Arm 
Widdecombe MP. as a blow struck 
against Canterbury rather than a 
positive derision for Rome. They 
still equate CaihdBriszn with the 
“foreign1' power ofihe Pope. 

- fa suefr a hysterical atmosphere, 
it is^i^Jaiiaaaa flat Anglicans 
who choose foe Roman option axe; 
in effect, recognising how very- 
English' was the religion of Chau-: 
ter and Chesterton, ' Gerard 
Manley Hopkins and Graham 
Greene. The overwhelming major¬ 
ity of converts choose Camohasm 
to positive reasons. And the almost 
urmoticed rise of Catholics within 
the British Establishment is stiQ 
recent enough for there to be shock 
waves when a singfe member of the 
royal family becomes a Catitoic. 

Of course, the Catholics of Eng¬ 
land were seen for centuries as 
dissidents. Ftora the Cbtmfcr-Rrf: 
ormatfcm to the era of Catholic 
emancipation in' the early 19th 
century, the mighty Church that 
had built the great cathedrals and 

; abbeys of the British isles was 
reduced to a network of recusants. I 
was struck that Radio 3*5 main 

Christmas monring broadcast was 
of a Mass by Wilfiam Byrd, from 
the private chapel of the Pare 
fenrify. In Roth'S BBC, such a 
broadcart on Christmas Day would 
have been unthinkable. 

The legacy of that tong era of 
repression may have turned into 
one of the Church’s greatest 
strengths. Some members of the 
Catiwbc hierarchy will concede in 
private that their predecessors 
adopted a low, even submissive 
profile: ftit this has kepi the Cath¬ 
olic hierarchy out of the damaging 

■ confrontations which have dimin¬ 
ished die prestige of successive 
ArifatHffoDps of' Canterbury. in 
general-foe Catholic episcopate 
has handled royalty, government 
and aristocracy with tact 
'-;Mgr -Maurice Couve de 
Mmvnte foe Catholic Archbishop 
of Birmingham in whose province 
the duchess has a house at Hailey, 
is as unstuffyas any convert could 
wish; .his friends call him plain 
Father Maurice: But he is also' 
fastidiously courteous and' he 
would be at ease with somebody 
like the duchess- Although I have 
never met Dr George Carey, the 

; present Archbishop of Canterbury. 
I doubt whether he would be such 
enfoyaWe company. 
-■ It has- been noted that the 
Princess of Wales, too, enjoys the 
company of Catholic friends such 
as Rosa Monckton, who runs 
Tiffany's and is married to Domi¬ 

nic Lawson, editor of The Specta¬ 
tor. Rumours that the princess has 
been secretly receiving instruction 
from a Catholic priest have "been 
denied, and sound improbable. 
One can be fairly sure that, if the 
princess had expressed a wish to 
receive instruction, 'the Catholic 
Church would have handled foe 
matter with absolute discretion. 
Buckingham Palace could Ieam a 
thing or two from foe Catholic 
Church about leaks. 

The English'Cathbific hierarchy 
have also been wanner in their 
reception of Anglican araPd&cr 
converts — not just duchesses -r- 
than foesr predecessors befbre the 
war, who feared a ,* sentimental 
infatuation with ihe Lptm. rite OT 
“smells and befls^.Tltotewhp wish 
to become Catholics are treated, 
very gently; they are likely toT>e 
as^ to scrutinirethefr motives for 
converting over a period of months 
while receiving instruction. - 

Where does one go? The Jesuit 
community at Farm Street, central 
London, is popular among the 
upper classes nationwide but indi¬ 
vidual priests are also receptive 
Perhaps the grandest is Mgr Alfred 
Gilbey, the nonagenarian resident 
of the Travellers’ Club in Pall Man, 
central London, who cuts a gaunt 
figure in his blade coat and soup- 
plate hat, but is as affable as ever. 
Fr. Michad Seed, the personable 
young ecumenical officer at Arch¬ 
bishop’s House, Westminster, has 

instructed several of the present 
wave of Anglican converts. The 
quiet holiness of Fr Michael Hea¬ 
lings. priest at St Mary of foe 
Angels in Nailing HSU, west 
London, hasbeen a guide to many 
of foe perplexed. 

For most of the past century 
Roman Catholics tended to be 
under-represaTted in many profes¬ 
sions: the law, the mflitary, medi¬ 
cine, tite universities, business and 
commerce. Catholics are nowadays 
pnamnoil in all these fields, reflect¬ 
ing foe removal of informal barri¬ 
ers to entry orpromotion. Less than 
20 years, ago. the law was changed 
to remove one of the last of these 
taboos, when Catholics were at last 
pennitted'tb become bead of the 
legal profession, though foe Catho¬ 
lic Lord:Ifavtfinson — tipped to 
become Lord Ghanadtor— did not, 
in ibe event get the job. Pope John Paul n has 

helped, too, by espousing 
the free market. One re¬ 
spected American com¬ 

mentator, Professor Michael 
Novak, has written of e new global 
“Catholic ethic” emerging in our 
time which will end for ever the 
association of Catholicism with 
poverty. But it should be remem¬ 
bered that the quiet role of Catholic 
clergy and laymen in caring to foe 
poor has been an important part of 
the Catholic Church'S appeal to 
crasdeno&stricken members of the 

Establishment, ever since the 19th- 
century convert. Cardinal Man¬ 
ning, became die champion of poor 
Irish immigrants. Unlike its coun¬ 
terparts in Spain, France, Italy and 
Germany, the Catholic Church in 
this country has generally avoided 
the trap of becoming identified with 
left or right. 

The section of the Establishment 
an which Catholicism has made 
least impact is the political sphere. 
Harold Wilson was dose to Cardi¬ 
nal Heenan while Prime Minister, 
and Frank Pakenham. Lord Lonp- 
fbrd, was a liberal Catholic voice m 
several Labour cabinets; but they 
have not been replaced. Margaret 
Thatcher promoted scarcely any 
Roman Catholics, and John Major, 
among foe least overtly Christian 
Prime Ministers of modem times, 
is no different John Patten, the 
Education Secretary, is the only 
cabinet minister who publicly 
avows his Catholicism, although 
John Gummer has resigned from 
the Anglican General Synod and 
may decide to convert 

Such political impotence does 
not, however, impede the Church’S 
social kudos. Prominent Catholics 
in the media, such as Conrad 
Black, who controls the Telegraph 
Group, or Cristina Odone. the 
dynamic young editor of the Catho¬ 
lic Herald, have helped to give the 
new vogue for conversion a helping 
hand. Charles Moore, editor of The 
Sunday Telegraph, has given no- 

O ue of. .England* more 
changing qualities is its 
ihaltifity to cope with'foe 

weather. A few dry summer . 
months, and we are-stricken by: 
drought.A few wet wirtifir-weeks, . 
and dreadful flood is. foe result : 
Take fois month's high waiters, foe/ 
simple result of a damp autumn 
and a wet January. . 

■Yet, even 50 years ago, almost 
aff-ourrain would have iaUaimto. 
woods and .fields "and pastures; ■ 
mast of it to Sink into the ground 
an its way to tite nearest water _ 
course. After heavy rain, rivers , 
would not so much have burst 
few bulks as spilled put over. 

, swamps, marches, and meadows. ’ . 
No disaster, this was Dart of foe' 
seasonal cyde to which the land 
was accustomed. Houses were- 
built on high ground, araide crops.; 
weregiown^onwdl-drained tom, 
and foe flood-plains, made.fertile', 
by - for - 

IS 
Oliver Ticfcdl advocates niore power for the rivers authority 

hgy malrmg and SUftttR&t grazing. 

With foe' floods draining only 
slowly into ibe mafo rivers, flows 

: were reduced in winter and inain- 
■ tainedin summer. 

This state of affairs has been 
. compromised since 1945 by a 
ferocious programme of land 
draina^Guictedandfinaxicedty 
theagneotoire ministry, fanners,- 

COUNT] 

drainage boards have dredged, 
iflpd adverted miles of river, 
stream and brook, converting 
water meadows and flood-pas¬ 
tures too arabieerqp land. . 
-Ano less aggressive jwoeess of. 
urbanisation then ripped across 
fee newly civilised flood plains, so. 
conyonen^y fiat for iPads.- car . 

m^iic^Bastotrutis'weretogdt- 
. teiL Such as. that when rain lands' 

’on-termac, it irnmcdiateiyruiis.off 
into sewer or advert. Orfti^ifthe 
water cannot spread over flood 
plains, it must hurtle an down- 
stream. Or fliat fee mare effident- 
N hydrodynamic tto rivers, fhfi 
fester their water flows on. 

So rainwater that would have 
disposed harmlessly is now accd* 
erated downsmam in unpreoe-. 
dented volumes. And - at foe 
narrowing of the funnel some¬ 
thing has to give. The sad fate of 

Chichester — its flood plain an 
urban sprawl, the downlands 
ploughed to wheal, ami its river 
Lavant reduced to a concrete 
drainage: ditch — is no less 
devastating for its inevitability. 

This in spite of the fact feat the 
agriculture ministry ended its 
drainage grants scheme in tite 
early 1980s. Already, its polity is to 
restrict development on tite flood 
pton, and' maintain high water 

The problem is that it has no 
power to. prevent planners from 
developing flood plains. Yet it has 
to prevent the floods that follow. 

Clearly, fee NRA must have a 
veto c^safo flood pfamttevek^ 
meats and aiso foe power and the . 
money to buy up and destroy 
development feat should never 
have been allowed. 

In tie countryside, the NBA’S 
policies to watershed manage¬ 
ment often oppose its duties to 
maintain low water levels on 
river-drained farmland, and to co¬ 
operate with farmer-dominated 
internal drainage boards. Fortu¬ 
nately. a model solution to this 
tension of interests is already in 
place with the agriculture minis¬ 
try's Environmentally Sensitive 

“Area (ESA) scheme. 
In-seven wet land areas, includ¬ 

ing tite.'Somerset Levels, fee Avon 
aid Test valleys, and the Norfolk 
Broads, farmers are paid between 
£100 and £140 per acre to raise 
water levels, and return to tradi¬ 
tional hay-making and summer 
grazing. Later this year, wetlands 
m foe .Upper Thames and on the 
Essex coast will join fee scheme. 
This Is not enough. Rather than 
being limited to isolated areas, 
ESA schemes should be extended 
to all the country’s flood plains. 

tice that he and his wife Caroline 
are considering whether or not to 
convert Catholic novelists, among 
them Alice Thomas Ellis. Edna 
O'Brien and Piers Paul Read, have 
also played an important part in 
making Catholicism fashionable. 

There is much gossip about 
Catholic societies. The only one I 
know is the Keys, a group of 
journalists who meet at St 
Ethelreda’s Church in Ely Place, 
Hoibom. It attracts eminent speak¬ 
ers. but is neither sinister nor 
influential. 

However adept Catholics may be 
at moving in Establishment aides, 
the ultimate appeal of Catholicism 
is its appeal to foe inner voice, the 
voice of conscience and truth. We 
have seen this before. In the 1840s 
Victorian England sat at the feet of 
John Heray Newman, the best 
brain of the Oxford Movement, 
which had just given the Church of 
England a new spiritual impetus. 
He could have aspired to Canter¬ 
bury itself, with all the social status 
that impHed- 

Instead. he appalled his fellow 
Anglicans by converting to Rome, 
thereby excluding himself from foe 

Establishment of his day. He 
forced the English to reflect on the 
Englishness of Catholicism, show¬ 
ing that it wa£not merely a matter 
of submission to foe authority of 
foe Pope, but a return to the Church 
of our ancestors, lb fee grandest of 
English Catholics, the Duke of 
Norfolk, he wrote: “I shall drink — 
to the Pope, if you please—still, to 
Conscience first, and to the Pope 
afterwards.” This uniquely Catho¬ 
lic fusion of conscience and author¬ 
ity still attracted such very English 
writers as G.K. Chesterton and 
Evelyn Waugh, who converted in 
1922 and 1930 respectively. Waugh’S snobbish at¬ 

tachment to foe Estab¬ 
lishment had nothing 
to do with his Catholi¬ 

cism. The Catholic Church was 
indeed a kind of alternative estab¬ 
lishment. but it was not the 
Establishment “I reverence foe 
Catholic Church because it is true," 
he said, “not because it is estab¬ 
lished or an institution.n Those who 
aspire to become Catholics because 
they fancy rubbing shoulders with 
duchesses, please note. 
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The Forte Grand Balmoral. Edinburgh, built as a railway hotel, combines the grace and courtesy of a more elegant age with modem comforts 

Scotland’s bustle and balm 
In Edinburgh 
and Ayrshire, 
two great rail 
hotels offer 

computer-age 
comforts 

Two of Scotland's finest 
hotels, one metropoli¬ 
tan. the other rural, 

share a common history. The 
Forte Grand Balmoral in Ed¬ 
inburgh and Turn berry in 
Ayrshire were both buih by 
railway companies at the mm 
of the century and later be¬ 
came British Transport 
Hotels. 

The Balmoral was designed 
as a stopping place for passen¬ 
gers travelling north. In those 
days there was space in the 
hotel's basement to hold stocks 
of food and linen from which 
trains replenished their stocks. 
Tumberry, on the other hand, 
was created to cater for the 
increasing popularity of golf in 
the early 1900s. A destination 
in itself,'the hotel even merited 
its own 20-mile rail line and 
station. 

in deference to the tradition 
of both hotels, we decided to 
travel by train. In deference to 
the modem pressures of time. 
«.e also wanted our car — so 
we went by Motorail. Our 
sleeping compartments were 
cleverly designed, if very com¬ 

pact — adults have to undress 
in rotation — and the over¬ 
night journey from Euston to 
Edinburgh went smoothly. 
The conductor let us sleep 
until the last possible moment, 
waking us at 730am with 
fresh coffee in china cups. 
When we emerged blinking in 
the early morning sunshine, 
our car was ready and waiting 
on the platform at Waverley. 

In die romantic age of 
steam, the return fare to 
Edinburgh on first-class sleep¬ 
ing berths with “lavatory ac¬ 
commodation'* was £5 I6s 6d. 
A “luncheon basket", contain¬ 
ing half a chicken, ham. salad, 
ice. bread, cheese and a half- 
bottle of claret cost 3s. Accom¬ 
modation for horses was E4 
19s extra. 

The Balmoral stands above 
the station at the heart of 
Edinburgh, its I90ft-high 
clack, a city landmark, is still 
kept two .minutes fast to en¬ 
sure that train passengers are 
on time. This tradition harks 
back to The Balmoral’s origins 
as The North British Station 
Hotel. 

Half-asleep, we dim bed 
steep steps leading from the 
station to the hotel’s imposing 
Edwardian front entrance in 
Princes Street and felt immed¬ 
iately cheered by a cosy open 
fire and ample sofas in the 
lobby. The porter who 
whisked our luggage upstairs 
did not bat an eyelid at our 
carrier bag full of shoes or the 
black bin liners which covered 
my husband's suits. 

Our bedroom was decorated 

according to an original Ed¬ 
wardian design with a high, 
ornate ceiling, pale lilac on the 
walls and a vast double bed. A 
light sleeper. 1 worried in case 
the busy road outside would 
pose a problem at night but an 
effective sound-proofing sys¬ 
tem and heavy velvet curtains 
rendered the room quiet and 
dark. In (act we all slept so 
soundly that we were late for 
breakfast each morning. 

Most bathrooms in the hotel 
have proper windows and 
natural light Ours had a 
superb view, along Prinoes 
Street, although we discovered 
that it was strategic to pull 
down the blind when undress¬ 
ing since we were virtually at 
eye level with the raps of 
passing double-decker buses. 

The Balmoral's Grill Room 
restaurant is sober and for¬ 
mal. reminiscent of an exclu¬ 
sive men’s club. We sank into 
soft, spacious white armchairs 
and worried in case the child¬ 
ren were out of place. They 
themselves had no such 
qualms, asked for dishes not 
on the menu, and had their 
requests treated with courtesy. 

Much of Edinburgh is wjfo- 

THE FIRST NAME P&Q IN CRUISING 

P&O’S 
NEWCOMERS 

CRUISES. 
FIRST SAILING 4TH JUNE. 

PSO Nrwcomeis Cruise'. haae beer And st it ihu vkiin’l en&ugh, rhcrsa 

-CJ.S'ed lor foil fine enusers. four more Newcomer* Crudes fo ckccse ►tom 

iWr want /au la feel af frontc fire moment in IPP4, with pacta Hurting a? £ 799. 

to'J Acp aboard, be if on the vnorlj famous For 'wither derail-, contact /our local A5TA 

Canberra or the stylish Sea Princess travel agen 

And the oaefcage that we have put the coupon 

together will help you get the "Cry most from i 

travel agent, call Q71 23l 1:31 o* iusr fill in 

row tirst cruise. 

The fust Sea Princess Newcomers Cruise 

sets sa>l on 4th June for far-ofl places includ¬ 

ing Si Peteisbvrg, S loch holm and Copenhagen 

'X^bilsr Canberra leaves lor Gibraltar, 

Sanla Margherita, Monte Carlo and more on 
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in easy walking distance of the 
hotel. Step out of the revolving 
front door and the Scon Mon¬ 
ument and Edinburgh Castle 
pierce the skyline on the left 
while Ae City Observatory, on 
Carlton Hill, looms up on the 
right. 

A beautiful, hilly, compact 
rity, Edinburgh not only offers 
an abundance of historic at¬ 
tractions, art galleries and 
museums (including a refur¬ 
bished. expanded Museum of 
Childhood), it also is a 
shopaholic's paradise. There 
are bustling shopping centres, 
malls ana pedestrian pre¬ 
cincts. Princes Street contains 
all the chain stores necessary, 
for a head^b-tpe Tefit while the 
Royal Mile is atnecca of small-, 
traditional shops selling 
crafts, old books, prints, kills 
and tartan shirts. 

In contrast. TUrriberry 
stands on a hillside in spectac¬ 
ular isolation, overlooking the 
rocky coastline of Ayrshire. 
This is Bums country — rich 
with memorabilia and places 
celebrated in his poems. Dot¬ 
ted with golf courses, sand 
dunes, ruined castles and 
warmed by the Gulf Stream, 
the area is sometimes called 
the Golf Coast. Between hotel 
and sea lie two great Scottish 
golf links, the Arran and the 
world-famous Ailsa. 

As we drove slowly up the 
steep, winding drive to the 
hotel and turned a comer, we 
found that the white facade 
was matched in elegance by 
die rear, a legacy from the 
period when fadies and gentle¬ 
men would step down from 
trains with “dining-cars for 
golfers" and proceed through 
the covered walkway that con¬ 
nected Turn hern station with 
Turn berry Hotel. Now only a 
solitary flight of stone steps 
leading nowhere still lingers 
as a reminder of a railway 
station that disappeared al¬ 
most 60 years ago. 

When the hold opened in 
190b, it was considered the 
height of luxury- with electric 
lifts and suites of bathrooms 
with plunge pools and show¬ 
ers for golfers. That sense of 
luxury remains and Tum¬ 
berry is stiff essentially a 
golfer's hotel. The facilities are 
superb. As well as the two 
links, there is a pixh-and-putt 
course and a new clubhouse, 
opened last year in prepara¬ 
tion for this year’s Open 
Championship a; Tumberry'. 
Forget about a holiday at 
Tumberry during the Open. 
All the hotel’s rooms were Sara Driver 

Golfing in Kenya has its natural handicaps,^, 

Never mind 
birdie, watch 

The four of us walked 
down the 14th fair¬ 
way. To our right was 
a valley where a river 

had onoe raced. Ahead of us, 
in front of the green, was a 
ravine over which we had hit 
our approach shots. We were 
talking about this and that 
when a caddie shouted some¬ 
thing in Swahili and started 
running. A monkey had 
picked up one of our golf balls. 

The caddie shouted again, 
the monkey dropped the bail, 
tan off a little way, sat on a 
fence near the edge of the 
green and watched us as we 
holed out Were we making a 
monkey of him. or he of us. or 
didn't he give a monkey*? 

Golf in Kenya, is not tike golf 
in Florida, Spain or Portugal, 
the traditional destinations for 
northern Europeans wanting 
an autumn or spring golfing 
break. Come to that, ifs not 
like golf in Britain. There are 
not - many wildebeest at 
WorptesdoL 

The first courses in Kenya 
were built at the start of the 
century. Now there are 35. 

prebooked for the week more 
than four years ago. 

Yet, as we discovered, there 
is life beyond golf at 
Turn berry. Within minutes of 
arriving, our two children had 
located the leisure centre. Con¬ 
noisseurs of swimming pools, 
they observed the underwater 
music and lighting, tested the 
temperature and admired the 
waterfalL High marks were 
awarded. 

The state-of-the-art spa com¬ 
plex is housed in a separate 
building from the main hoteL 
The atmosphere is more infor¬ 
mal. the food lighter and 
directed at the health con¬ 
scious. It would be possible to 
stay ai the spa. choose a health 
and fitness, anti-stress, luxury 
pampering or hydrotherapy 
programme, and neverfeel the 
need to touch a golf dub. 

Or you can choose the best 
of both worlds. While a patient 
coach tutored the rest of my 
family in the art of connecting 
golf dub and ball I opted for a 
90-minute “Ultimate Pamper¬ 
ing Facial" at the spa and felt 

■ wonderful after having my 
skin stroked, smoothed and 
oDed to the strains of Mozart 

spreading westwards from die 

Indian Ocean, toi die Rift 
Valley, the greatest concentra¬ 
tion being around Nairobi. 
Muthaiga golf dub, where foe 
Kenya Open is held each year, 
is one of the driest; the 
Windsor Golf and -Country 
Club, ten miles north of Nairo¬ 
bi, opened mJanuaryl992, . 

One hundred years ago. the 
Nairobi area was a swamp. : 
The Masai tribesmen called it ; 
Enkare Nairobi, meaning • 
“Place of cool waters", little 
has changed. At almost 
6.000ft Nairobi is rarely hea¬ 
ter than 80F, rarely cooler than 
70P. This is an ideal golfing 
temperature, though foe sun 
can unexpectedly fierce be¬ 
cause foe rity is less than 100 
miles south of the equator. 
• Tom _Macauley, an Irish¬ 
man, designed toe golf course 
at Windsor, carving it our of a~ 
forest on a coffee plantation. I 
hifabafl from foe 13th tee into 
the plantation. “From tee to 
coffee.” murmured my part- 
ner. somewhat ungraciously. 

As well as having foe long¬ 
est hole in Africa. 637 yards, . 
the course has two of foe most 
severely contoured greens, the 

sixfo and the seyerift. Greens . 
like thesewere remmiscent of -• 
those at Augusta Sfatioral the 
site of the US Masters, where 
they are desmbed as looking - 
like elephants' burial grounds. 
Avoid the monkeys; conquer 
foat par not 16-tinted • 
putt foe: seventh , and eighth ^ 

: greais.m&sThe ravine c&foe--- ’ 
14fo, aadyou’restiDiirtputdf • 
foe woods. Abnost' every hnfc ,'■! 
Bends a> tberightJ^as-Mae- 
auley a slicer by any chance?- 

. Mafomga-and Wfodsor do,-' - 
not frighten: the iitienneffi^- 
golfer. \ Mnthaiga Jfoas buOt . ’ 
before penal golf amrses^bfr f1 
came fashionable-’ Atifofoe- '- 
print about Windsor is that.. 
foe carries are not tod intimi¬ 
dating of foe fafrwaystoo:i%£;/ j 
row. If foe undulafiens onorie^- 
ortwo of foe greens areievere, - •. 
die beauty of the sttenecy.wffl '.. 
hetp to take youreseofftfEp- , 
aspect of the course; 7 ‘.-v 

of a time when on afl cbur§& 
caddies were plentiful: and: . 
cheap and walking was: eti=':i 

couraged. The reading room 
at the Mufoaiga Club has foe 
solemnity of a cathedral. Its 

If The Balmoral was lively 
and cosmopolitan, we felt 
that the atmosphere at 

Turn berry was one of gentil¬ 
ity. It is still quintessentiaffy 
Scottish. Accents are soft 
and guests wear clothes with a 
hint of tweed, smart but 
understated. 

Most bedrooms, dining¬ 
rooms and lounges have 
breathtaking views of the sea 
with Ailsa Craig and the Isle of 
Arran etched on foe horizon. 
The sunsets are dramatic The 
service at Tumberry is gra¬ 
cious and the food deserves a 
special mention. Memory of 
one particular dish still lingers 
— tender Highland venison 
mignons gently cooked in dive 
oil. butter and fresh thyme 
then coated with a red wine 
and pepper sauce and served 
with a sweet purte of parsnips. 

There is no longer a rail link 
to Tumberry. but the drive to 
Glasgow station rook little 
over an hour. The return 
journey by Motorail was made 
during daylight hours and 
although the food was indiffer¬ 
ent aha not up to the stan¬ 
dards to which we had become 
accustomed, the scenery was 
pleasant and we actually arri¬ 
ved back at Euston 15 minutes 
ahead of schedule. 

The guides at Warsaw 
royal palaces would like 
you to march left, right, 

left, right, with the occasional 
halt for a rapid recital of fads. 
Unfortunately, foe authorities 
insist on visiters wearing soft 
slippers ' over their shoes, 
which means that many 
adults revert to childhood and 
slither about the place, polish¬ 
ing the floors. 

“My group — here, now". 
the guide at the Royal Castle 
kept barking. Her equivalent 
at foe WDandw . Palace de¬ 
manded brusquely within five 
minutes of starting the tour, 
“do you want to see this palace 
or not?”. 
' That aside, it is hard not to 
be impressed by the pride wifo 
which the Poles recite their 
history. It is not a difficult 
story to get to know — they 
leave out everything they dis¬ 
like. particularly foe hard 
years since 1945. 

There are so many royal 
names ending with “rid” that 
guided tours become confus¬ 
ing. To make things easier, the 
necessary background read¬ 
ing is foe Battle of Vienna in 
1683, the 18th century and the 
Second World War. 

Reminders of that last con¬ 
flict are all around. Most of 
Warsaw was destroyed, so 
much of what you see in tile 
city centre is a replica of what 
stood before die Germans 
invaded in 1939: The one thing 
that was not rebuilt was foe 
Jewish ghetto. -There is a waff 
commemorating foe people 
who died, but foe place is now 
just a series of drab post-war 
blocks of fiats. 

Although the scale of foe 
reconstruction is impressive; 
after a long walk around the 
streets you begin to wish for a 
something a little more mod¬ 
em and frivolous. The only 
real skyscraper is the Palace of 
Culture & Science, donated by 
foe Soviet leader Stalin. The 
Poles weren’t keen on him and 

In Warsaw, 
concerts axe 

Cheap and 
Russian caviare 
is on sale in the 
market. At last, 
the burden of 

history is lifting 
out iff sight Wifo the new, 
freer government fife pattern 
of life is changing, of course. 
You can only marvel at the 
number of Guerlain and Este6 
Lauder shops, pizza empori¬ 
ums. sex shops and ail things 
American — foe Coca-Cola 
advertisements and car show¬ 
rooms. Even foe bus company 
is called foe “transit author¬ 
ity", in foe American style. 

Our group travelled to War¬ 
saw on a weekend when foe 
sun shone brilliantly on the 
snow and the temperature 
ranged between 21Ff-6C and 
14F/-10C Unfortunately, I be¬ 
came iD cmi the first night and 
so am unable to relie arty 
details about eating in what is 
said to be the best restaurant 
in foe_rity, the Belvedere in 
LarienJtiPark. The rest of the 
party enthused about their 
meal and said it is possible to 
have a wonderful meal there 
for about £25 a head. - 

I also missed the evening's 
Chopin concert, but did man¬ 
age to stamp my feet in the 
snow at lanenki Park where 
Chopin concerts are hdd every 
Sunday from May to Septem¬ 
ber at noon and 4pm. 

Next door to the park is foe 
presidential office of Lech 
Walesa. The tour guide said 
there was little chance of him 
coming out and saying “hello" 
as the populace is' slightly less 

and which sees rib sign of 
being withdrawn, is the gener- 
ous sub^y given tojchlturtf’. - 
Seat prices for theopeja. ballet . 
and concerts are exbadrdi- ; 
naxily cheap. The opera sea: ■/; 
son runs from November to , .. 
Easter and tickets 
tween £3 and £5. The ballet ~ 

..and musical: ewarings 
priced about the same.- 

' If you are making your first v 
visit to this ojppe totalitarian 
state, dovish: foe-state shops of 
Sawa and Junior an the foam 
shopping street Marszaflcow- 
ska. Thor .antediluvian views.- 
on marketing — take it or 
leave it — are astounding. To*-, 
shop for foodstuffs is to revisit^ 
the Weak days ofl950s Britain. ' 

,1 bought some sausage, and 
found die local shoppers very 
helpful as maity speak good 
BBC English. 

Htj.Trvfll--.* 

For real free-market trad¬ 
ing, the Russian market; - 
which is open every day 

at the stadion dziesiedoletia, 
is the place to be. Russian 
would-be entrepreneurs travel. .. 
over foe boxder each day to sell 
fur' coats, amber, boots, cavi- 
are, clothes; tapes... 

The visitor can pay for many .. 
things .with foe ubiquitous US: . ; 
dollar {warning: cany only .-'., 
new and dean notes, because . 
foe shop-keepers- and traders::. 
are paranoid about counterfdtr-T^ 
notes). but some things have to 
be paid for wifo foe Polish-T; 
zloty. The authorities areteaP-' 
ly rather cute about this'/ Yqfc::_ 
cannot gel Polish currency7- - 
from foe banks in Britain,: 
And, according to foe garde 
books, you must hot fake if otifc _ 
of Poland when you leave.- : - -_ 

There is . no bureau de . 
change at Warsaw's airport 
There is, however, a huge . 
collecting box for donations to . 
Polish children- Once you - 
have paid for your kosher : 
export vodka.al the practically ’ 
non-existent duty-free shop,' 
the best place for your eioefess 

saw’s best view 15 from the top 
of this startlingly oul-of-place 
structure, because then it Is 

days. 
A benefit the former com¬ 

munist government provided. 
Clare Hogan 

Sec far debt for 

On the right rails 

□ Sara Driver and her family travelled 
counesy of British Rail. The return Motorail 
journey lEusion to Edinburgh, Glasgow 
to Euston) costs from £100 per adult £5150 
per child and £125 for the car. Enquire 
about discounts u hen booking. 

Accommodation for children under 16 
free when sharing parents' room. Children 
under fire free. 

ii □ Forte Grand Balmoral, Princes Street, 
jj Edinburgh EH2 2EQ <031-556 2414). Leisure 

Break: two or more nights {including 
Saturday] with full traditional breakfast and 
dinner from £79 per perron per night. 

□ Tumberry Hold, Golf Courses and 
Spa, Ayrshire KA26 9LT (0655 3)000). Room 
and full Scottish breakfast from 030per 
night for single room and £145 for double 
room. Accommodation for children 
under 12 free when sharing parents* room. 
Children under 16 in own room qualify 
for a 50 per cent reduction on fall toms. 

A&andance *. Avoriaz -. Champtiy 

IpT Where can you enjoy 
breakfast in France and 

lunch in Switzerland '' 
on a single ski pass? 

S__ . For fur-lhpr information 
BIroiwoct lour fraiet w. or pixrfu- our broebv tr boll, nr on 071-409 WS. 

• Marine . Margins - Montriand' ■ Les Gets 

ana 

MOUNTAINS 

AUSTRIA, ITALY, FRANCE, 
SWITZERLAND, USA & CANADA 

SUPERB HOTELS, COSY ALPWE 1 
CHALETS, OR GUIDED COACH TOURS 
THROUGHOUT THE. WORLDS MOST 

BEAtmFULSGENERY! - - ' 

fvryiwr FREJL fidl colokr brixkart,please coupon . 
see jottrABTA trad avatar tvB: - • • 
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but the courses and clubhouses are user-friendly and between rounds you can view the teeming wildlife on a Land Rover safari 
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ton and shower. At night, staff 
placed hot water bottles in 
eadi bed. 

Twice within 24 hours we 
left KHtwa Tembo in Land 
Rovers for the game reserve, 
our eyes peeled, cameras at 
the ready. We were not disap¬ 
pointed. We saw thousands of 
wildebeest, stupid-looking an¬ 
imals said to have b**r> bu3r 
fay Cod lace cm a Saturday. 

One night, (firmer was 
served in a tent beneath a 
starry velvet sky. A bonfire 
burned nearby and guards 
were posted for «ir protection 
Soon after dawn. I stood cm 
the edge of the Oiotok> escarp- 
mem tanking out towards 
Tanzania and the vast Seren- 
geti plain. Beneath roe. birds 
soared and swooped languid¬ 
ly. Behind me. chefs in white 
imm nnttams prepared a 
fiill FrygTT^h fareakfasL 

By then I had outstared a 
giraffe, admired a sleeping 
lien and Iionesss. and fled 
from the path of an etepham. 
We watched hippos waltowing 
in muddy brown water and 
warthogs getting down on 
their knees to graze. One 
forgot that this was a golfing 
holiday. A 2ft downhill putt at 
Highgate. my golf dub in 
north London, will not be 
quite the same after this. 

IMPACT 

e challenging Windsor Golf and Country Chib course near Nairobi has one of Africa's longest holes, 637 yards John Hopkins 

daily English 

bound in a 
Books such as Who’s Who 
1984, Etiquette by Emily Past 
and Birds' of Central and East 
Africa adorn a bookshelf. 

For a few days it was easy to- 

live the life of an expatriate. I 
dressed in shorts and long 
stockings, said Jambo (Hello) 
to everyone I met and spread 
myself in iqy room, ft was as 
big as a; green on the Old 
Course at St Andrews, with a 

bath die size of a Trent Jones 
tee. But going to Kenya just to 
play gotfis Hke going to Venice 
just to see the canals: there is 
so much else, and soon it was 
time to make a 40-minute 
flight to Kicbwa Ttembo (“Ele¬ 

phant's Head"), a tented camp 
in die Masai Mara game 
reserve. Camp is hardly die 
correct word, suggesting as it 
does Butiins or Baden-Powefl. 
Each tent has electric light, 
scalding water, a sewage sys- 

•John Hopkins flat courtesy of 
British Airways Holidays (0393 
611311), which offers seven-night 
packages at Windsor Coif and 
Country Out and emotions io 
KkkwaTembo and Siana Springs 
safari lodges, fry m £715 per person 
a week, including green fees. Impala are among the many beautiful creatures to be seen on safari in Kenya 

KATZ 

fan nip 
How to plan a weekend in Warsaw 

□ Clare Hogan was a guest of 
Travelscene. Despite the current LOT/BA 
dispute, the company can still arrange for 
Warsaw weekend breaks, albeit with flights 
via Frankfurt and with a supplement of 
£29 per person. From April, direct flights 
should be reinstated, and the cost of the 
package featured on these pages will return 
to die normal price of £350 per person. 

□ Travelscene can organise tickets in 
advance for the ballet and opera at the 
Grand Theatre, and for concerts at the 
Chopin Chamber. 

□ For further information, write to the 
company at Travelscene House, 11-15 St 
Ann’s Road, Harrow, Middlesex HA1 
IAS. or telephone 081-427 8800. 

Above: Though the diy's- 

looks rather ghim 

Top right Food seems to 
be plentiful in the 

markets, but the traders,', 
like die big store owners, 
have yet to learn about 

the hard sell 

Right For many, the old 
methods of going about 

one’s daily business 
still persist 

Below: a handful of zlotys 
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Villas in Tuscany 
from £125 per week. 

Also —-:— 

—PREMIER.— 

Venice, Florence, Rome, 
Sorrento, Capri and more. 

f*riim FAEEfull colour hncbnre, dip 

niujvn. Hf wor ABTA iravel agent Of col- 

0235.865656^ 
*UM * 

(Before cruising, 

to crrlaska. 

for onlu 4245. 

Epic scenery awaits in Alaska, a 

wilderness of -whales, glaciers and grizzlies. 

Yet you will travel in style aboard state- 

of-the-art superliners which are every bit 

as grand as Alaska itself. 

Nine night fares for summer *94 Btart 
from £1,445. 

Or for a full twelve night holiday, 

include our luxury Rockies tour with 

stays at premier resort hotels set amid 

forested peaks and jewel coloured lakes. 

For further details see your abta travel 

agent, telephone 0718311881 or post Lhe 

-F&O 

coupon to Princess Cruises, Dept cb, 

Phoenix Way, Cirencester, GIoucs GL7 ibi. 

□ AWv hffW D VWVa A iklro" /dm* ttrk 

"IB Basal, rid™ £6 (rrdmaah!, agum baaluani 

Ckrqor pswbl, lo ftira Cram Lure mi. 

PRINCESS CRUISES 
FIRST CHOICE in ALASKA 

ATOLNo SOU 

The Glorious Gifts of The Nile 
Swan Hellenics traditional 600-mile cruises are 

the leisurely and informed way to explore die foil 

fengrh nf the Nile between Cairo and Aswan, 

A specialist lecturer accompanies each 17-day 

cruise and a foil programme of guided excursions, 

induded m the fore, reveals the gteai sites along 

the Nilcsuch as Kamakand the tombs of 

Thebes together wirhlitde -viritedplaces off 

the tourist trail. 

On board our luxurious vessel you can listen to 

informal calks about the Niles awe-inspiring ancient 

rites told cake pleasure in cruising along this beautiful 

river with its timeless rural scenes. 

The itinerary below is for a 17-day cruise, but 

shorter holidays are also available combininga cruise 

with rime in Cairo. 

F&O 

For the brochure, contact your 

ABTA travel agent, call us on 

071-8311515 or write to: 

Swan Hellenic, 77 New Oxford Street, 

London WC1A1PP. 

Other Swan Hellenic programmes include: 

Mediterranean Cruises, European River Cruises (Rhine, 

Main and Danube) and An Treasures Tours around the 

world; please ask for details. 

4 rtIRO TO Aswan OMTISEt 12—28 OCTOBER 1994. FWSM.C22&J. DAY1lVrtx»«)oiU^i«ij.DAY2TlJEl^«*Mi»vSrHMAOTS<xArBc«'wGB»w*rGn!A;CA»Momj»£-DAY3CjumroA»iN*im*!?ai 

a Ta^DAT^i^SamxxiiBAMTsaJCMaeEiAM^ DAY 7AUHWRTOH»BiTOBiimia. DAYwSsn LanjB*TODBaim.DAYS 9/11 Uimsk* to*»tothbVmiw or 

taiminw smo tajiwfc DAY ju«» n= W te »Cmo fat 2 Momr apMt DAY 16 * < wnaPflaw m Cum. DAY 17R.TClKVtatMN. 
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tour the (Rockies 

Spoil yourself on a Princess Cruise to unspoilt Alaska 
and discover the Canadian Rockies for just £245 extra. 
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RESTAURANT 

WATCH 
Ixxxxxi 

Latest 

news on 

eating out 

BACK TO HEALTH 
East West Gourmet 
Restaurant 
188 Old Street, 
London EC1 (071-250 
1051) 
London's only macrobiot¬ 
ic restaurant, dosed these 
past Tew months, re¬ 
launches tonight under 
the direction of Stephane 
Tafel-Selman from Paris. 
The sugar-free, dairy-free 
and animal fat-free 
menus have been given 
more variety, and the 
opening hours extended 
Main meals with drink 
cost E6-E8. Open 1130am- 
llpm. seven days a week. 

HORNING IN 
St Olave's Court 
Hotel 
Mary Arches Street. 
Exeter, Devon 
(0392217736) 
The new head chef is 
Jason Horn, recruited 
from Sheen Falls Lodge, 
in Kenmare. Co Kerry. 
He is assisted by a new 
patisserie chef, Joss Da¬ 
vies, from Hunstrete 
House, near Bath. The 
average spend on food is 
£22 a head Lunch Mon- 
Fri, noon-2.30pm; dinner 
6.30-9.30pm. every day. 

VARIED MEDLEY 
Baddand-Tout- 
Saints Hotel 
Goveton. 
Kingsbridge. Devon 
(0548853055) 
The new head chef here is 
Jeremy Medley, formerly 
so us-chef at Ston Easton, 
Somerset: his sous-chef is 
Philip Figg, who arrives 
via the Connaught, 
Claridge’s and Comey & 
Barrow restaurants. The 
£1430 lunch and £25 din¬ 
ner menus are supple¬ 
mented with a daily plat 
du jour. Open 12.30- 
1.45pm and 7.30-930pm. 
seven days a week. 

REGALFARE 
The Royal Bombay 
Chef 
&8 May’s Court. St 
Martin's Lane. London. 
WC2 (071-240 6263) 
Kuldeep Makhni. fourth 
generation in a family of j 
master-chefs, owner of , 
the Manjit-da-dhaba 
chain in India, and for¬ 
merly personal chef to the 
King of Nepal, has just 
opened this restaurant. 
Comments in the visitors' 
book are adulatory. Reck¬ 
on about E2Q a head. 
Fixed lunch menu: E7.50. 
Open daily noon-2.45pm 
and 530-lJ.30pm. 

_FOOD AND DRINK_ 
One of the most carnal of dishes is enjoying a revival — find out how it is cooked and where youcpncan. 

DSNZB MrtiffEiAMr-r 

Pressing 
matters 

with ducks 
The fires of hell, the French 

call them; those flaming 
mustard-ooated thighs of 
duck flambfe! at the table to 

become the bloody Canard d la 
Rouennaise. This is the dish in 
which, with great ceremony, the 
waiter displays the young duck's 
lightly roasted pink and golden 
body to the customer and deftly 
removes the legs and breast from 
the carcass. The carcass is then 
thrust into a cylindrical silver press 
and crushed until the blood runs 
from its spout into the rich, dark 
duck liver sauce in which the meat is 
further cooked. 

"A restaurant" says Derek 
Renouf. who has been pressing duck 
since he opened Hotel Renouf in 
Rochford. Essex. 16 years ago, “is a 
theatre, and pressed duck is one of 
its finest shows." There are hun¬ 
dreds of recipes and many prepara¬ 
tions: some restaurants in Nor¬ 
mandy roast the bird in the dining¬ 
room; some use _ 
giant presses which 
squeeze several Tnp 
birds at once; not 
everyoe — Mr pn 
Renouf included — L-aT La 
flambCs the dish- 

It is one of the LfirUSI 
most carnal dishes .« 
you can eat that SllVCT 
peppery, dude's liv- 
ery sauoe. enriched gTlQ PI 
with wines and 
thickened with nn+i 
blood, then poured U.11U 
over crunchy legs L]nnr 
and soft succulent L/iUUL 
breast Pressed duck • ^ 
nearly died out in 
England — the Connaught has not 
done h for more than 30 years. 
Tastes had changed, and time was 
money: pressing and serving can 
take 15 minutes. Through the years 
of nouvelle cuisine, perhaps only 
Renoufs stood by the dish, serving 
about 1,000 ducks a year. 

Recently, though, chefs have been 
rummaging for their predecessor’s 
presses —Mr Renouf spied one on a 
windowsill holding a flower pot 
Rather an expensive pot holder they 
can cost thousands of pounds. Now 
Claridge’s puts the dish on its menu 
de jour, adding foie gras for luxury; 
the Tudor Cottage. Maidenhead, 
presses wild duck, woodcock and 
teal on its autumn speciality menu; 
the Inter-Continental does it now 
and again: at the Savoy, where wfld 
duck is used, it is available on 
request during the hunting season. 

Eric De-Blonde, executive chef at 
the Four Seasons Hotel in London, 
is president of the British branch of 
the LOrde des Canardiers. which 
had its inaugural dinner at Renoufs 
last year. He believes that, with 
chefs rediscovering their culinary 

The duck 
carcass is 

thrust into a 
silver press 
and crushed 

until the 
blood runs 

roots and waiters demanding to be 
more than plate boys, it is time to 
pur the dish back on English menus. 
"Obviously it wsn't suited to nou¬ 
velle cuisine and plated food. But 
some restaurants are going back to 
carving ar the table and providing 
more of a show for the customer." 
John Williams, chef de cuisine at 
Claridge’s, adds: “Escoffier said it 
was the perfect harmony between 
restaurant and kitchen." 

The dish is made in 25 towns and 
villages in Normandy. “I'm told its 
birthplace was the Hflcel de la Baste 
in Dud air. near Rouen, in the 16th 
or 17th century." said Peter 
Kronberg. executive chef at the 
Inter-Continental, who uses Calva¬ 
dos and dder to remind it of its 
origins. 

Then, around 1890, the great 
Frederic, maitre d' then manager of 
the grand Parisian restaurant, Le 
Tour d'Argent. had a stroke of 
genius (which Renouf copied). He 
_ gave every diner a 

numbered certifi- 
11 irk cate using a ticket 
tUA^rv attached to the duck. 

jo Famous guests were 
05 10 asked to sign a book, 
■ . next to the duck’s 
UlIO 3. number. In 1948 the 

then Princess Eliza- 
DrCSS beth ate duck num- 
r ber 1S5387. 
isripn Each October, aoiicu hundreds of 
fUp pressed-duck lovers 

from ail over the 
nine worW gather in 
1 LU10 Rouen to celebrate 

die dish and wel¬ 
come new members 

into LOrde des Canardiers. The 
traditional victim is a black-feath¬ 
ered Rouen duck, a cross between 
wild and domesticated fowl and 
hard to get in England. The French 
used to smother it and today 
quickly strsmgle it to conserve the 
blood. English law forbids this, and 
the method used here means that 
ducks retain less blood and the meat 
is less rich. 

Mr Renouf, whose family connec¬ 
tions with Normandy began when a 
Viking warrior landed there to help 
his chief carry off a royal wife, uses 
Aylesbury ducks. He makes the dish 
because he enjoys it and because it 
draws the customers. “People come 
bade for it again and again. It 
appeals particularly to the Span¬ 
ish," he says. 

There is something barbaric 
about the dish — in the way 
Webster'S The Duchess of Malji is 
barbaric It lets you see whether 
there is blood-lust in your heart. 
Anyone who likes meat rare should 
"fight to get a ticket". 

Barbara McSweeney 

Anton Edelmanru head chef at The Savoy, prepares pressed dude—this maybe the time to put the dish bade on more English menus 

ANTON Eddmann, head chef at 
The Savoy, enjoys the drama of 
cooking pressed duck in the res¬ 
taurant at the table, with the aid of 
The Savoy’s imposing duck press 
which is over 100 years old. He uses 
only wild duck and a delicious array 
of ingredients for his Canard Roti d 
la Presse (for two), which is avail¬ 
able during the hunting season. 

_Canard R6ti a la Presse_ 
__I wiki duck_ 

lisp onions, finely chopped 
_Ithsp vegetable oil_ 

lOOg iinqHiw) bmter 

*4 dove of garlic, finely chopped 

60g fresh white breadcrumbs 
ltsp finely chopped parsley 

_ltsp English mustard_ 
_50ml port_ 
_ 50ml red wine_ 
_70g duck liver, minced_ 

pinch of paprika_ 
hi lemon 

Season duck with salt and pepper 
and roast in oven until rare (15 
mins). Take off the legs, rest the 
breast for ten minutes in a warm 
place. Return the legs to the oven 
and roast until very well done. 
Sweat onions in a little oil and 
butter until translucent Add the 
garlic and sweat for a further 
minute. Add breadcrumbs and 
chopped parsley and season with 
salt and pepper. Brush the legs 
Lightly with English mustard and 
top with bread mixture, then crisp 
under the grill. Reduce the port and 
red wine by half and cool until 
lukewarm. Place the liver in a cold 
pan, add the remaining butter and 
paprika. Finely grate a little lemon 
peel emit Warm the liver gently and 
then add the alcoboL heat but do not 
boil. Season. Slice the breasts thinly 
and add to the sauce. Shake the pan 
continuously. Place the duck bones 
in the duck press and squeeze the 
juices into the sauce Squeeze in a 
drop of lemon juice, adjust season¬ 
ing. Serve the sliced breast -and 
sauce and, when eaten, serve the 
legs with a little green salad. 

Chef: Alex Floyd, 26. 

Bom: Dumbarton. 

Restaurant Lath's, 92 
Kensington Park Road, London 
W11 2PN (071-2294481) . . . . 

Present In adcfitibntb running ' . 
the kitchens at Leith's, his 
sessions at Leith's School of 
Food and Wine have made him its 
most popfaar guest chef. 

Past Brought up In Argyll, he 
wanted to be a gamekeeper, but 
came to catering through 
holiday jobs. After qualifying at 
Clydebank College, he spent 
two years at the Royal Garden 
Hotel In London before • 
becoming Pole Leith’s chef de 
partis. Promoted head chef In 
1990. 

Future: Wants his own 
restaurant by the time he Is 30, 
with his Brazilian wife, 
Beatrice, as manager. 

Personal: “1 regularly go 
shooting on air estate in Essex.” 

Dish: Pot-roasted breast of 
pheasant filled with a creamy leek 
mousseline and served with a 
bread charlotte of wild 
mushrooms, £18.95. 

Robin Young 
"e ra 

THE TIMES Beat the winter blues on a budget 
READER OFFERS! 

SUPERB CAPPUCCINO/ £59.951 
ESPRESSO COFFEE MAKER p&p j 

This styfefc coffee maker from Solac w3 not only you make jj 
defcjcus cups d espresso or cappuccino coffee but also has a j! 
unique, patented safety Id • 

With a capacity to make two or lour cups of coffee, the coffee maker ", i" 
has a supsrsfeamer whiefc can be used to froth rrafc for cappuccino. The 1 fijjf1 [|! 
coffee maker features a shui-cff vah/e so that the steamer can also be ,! I. 1 <j; 
used separately tor steaming or heating up other liquids such as hot V \ f|l 
chocolate or even soup. '!' 

Tee special sdety (id is a ftp-top design rather that a standardsersw- jii 
on aid has automatic ensure so that it cannot be opened whilst steam is ,! 
sSi present insde.Tnis makes it safer and easier to use and elmnates the | 
risko!scak£ngyourself by opening the W too soon. With a remoweable tray for j|i 

^ easy cieanrrcj and a cord store, this coffee mater is superb value af just £59.95 inc. p&p. !|j 

; To serve perfect cappuccino, we ^ 
.• are also offering ths chocolate mill ) 

j made by VWSam Bounds in the 
USA Guaranteed for life the 

p8te^S tes an adjustable 

SiMfl it is supplied ready- _K9HBSL1 
ifilled torth r----i ji 

Jane MacQuitty offers a selection of 

wines that wont break the bank 

[v chccdateand 
afreergflljar 

and costs £16.95. 

HOW TO ORDER 

„ Cnm!iiaMW83| 268888 
XT for and 24-hnur 

credit card m.tvicc OB Fill id 

the coupon qu»imy >' ur ActeWViM 
number, '/r vend 'wlh cruvjwl 
ehw?«/p<r-Uil wrfav NO CASH 
phase to THE TIMES 
CATPl COM) COFFE.MAKER OFFER- 
J.EM. HOUSE. UTTLE MEAD, 
CKAVLEJCH. SURREY Cl‘6 R\’D. 
Wc deliver «n addnxv in Hie UK 
■roly. Plsac allow 2K days for delivery 
Irani receipt kA order. Return within 7 
day-, for refund if mu vimpfcfejly 
unified. Offer Mlbjetf in aiaitabiliij 

_ Espresso col lee maker's) ^ £59.95 each inc p&p 
- CImkoIjIl1 MjIKvj ® £16.95 each inc p&p 

lmkxr>jisjdJB^?Oi^lrwiisihaiirtoeivin:f_cafcpnaNno 
THE TIMES CVn-CCLVO COFFEE MAKES 1>HJ? 
■>>U<e mj r j nviur wlh The mm of £_mo cadi ftewi 
Mj canl mmJiw k: i [Woe as approjenel E3 3£ 

! n i r_i i i i i n rn j pi 

Siodra THE TUIES C XPR-HXINO COFFEE MAKER OFFER 
i E_M Kguh:. Uulomai. CnmJndu Sumy Cl (i HND nPlDTUKkl.mh"lI -V4, Jr(»< mdlh>m«inTUuiF,is-.f,-uD 

The Timee .rwiiuw -^v^ea h> man. 

Bad weather, new year 
bills and January blues 
make this a depressing 

rime of year for everyone. But, 
even if yeni and yours are 
broke, there is no need to give 
up on wine. To help us all over 
the New Year hurdle. 1 have 
selected a baker's dozen of 
budget bottles that will keep 
you solvent. 

Best and rarest of all budget 
bottles can be those tinder £2. 
So far, 1994 has provided only 
two worth drinking: that 
splendid Spanish Le St Cricq 
duo from Majestic Wine 
Warehouses, I first recom¬ 
mended last November. The 
white 92 Blanc de Blancs from 
La Mancha, with its per¬ 
fumed. fruity, lemony style, is 
marginally less impressive 
than the juicy, dusky berry 
fruit of the red. Both are £1.99. 

Muscadet is still Britain’s 
best-selling French white wine 
and new that the dire 1991 
Loire vintage has been and 
gone, worth drinking again. 
Salisbury's own-label version 
is the cheapest and best and 
the cost of this elegant, fresh, 
nuuy white is down 46p to 
£2.49 until RAruary 20. 

Also on offer at Salisbury's 
and down 50p to £2.49 until 
February 27. are its stylish 
Portuguese pair. Do Campo 
Branco and Tinto. made by 
Peter Bright, the Australian- 
born Portuguese wine sup¬ 
remo. The sherberty, flowery 
white is better than the chunky 
red but 1 would be happy to 
keep New Year blues at bay. 
with other. 

Cheap and cheerful Bulgari¬ 
an wines have been on offer 
for the past two decades, yet it 
is hard to resist the low price 
and wide availability of white 
winners such as the Bulgarian 

Country Wine Slaviantzi 
Muskai and Ugni Blanc, 
whose ripe, musky, grapey, 
raisiny fruit has wide appeal. 
(Asda £2.49, Victoria Wine 
£2.99, Waitrose and Majestic 
£2.69, Davisons E2J59). Its red 
wine partner has die {dura and 
damson fruit of the Bulgarian 
Country Wine Sliven Merlot 
and Pinot Noir (Gateway 
£2.65. Victoria Wine £2.99). 

Wine boxes can perform a 
useful role, though few are 
worth drinking. A happy ex¬ 
ception is McWilliams Hill¬ 
side two-litre box. which is the 
equivalent of a £3.19 bottle 
price. Grapes for this red and 
white couple come from Aus¬ 
tralia's cheap, hot irrigated 
Rrverina district. The white is 
fresh and offers lots of flowery, 
sherberty, Colombard-Char- 
donnay fruit the red a Shiraz- 
Cabemet blend delivers suf¬ 
ficient earthy, spicy, shiraz 
style backed up by a dollop of 
superior, more bfackcurramy 
cabernet flavours (Oddbins 
£8.75, Davison £8.99, Waitrose 
£8^5). Year round, good, cheap 

red wines are easier to 
find than whites. The 

present treats indude the 1969 
Serradayres red from Portu¬ 
gal's Carvalho, Ribeiro & 
Ferreira producers. Priced at 
£299, Majestic ^wine sold thou¬ 
sands of cases of this over 
Christinas but 300 more cases 
have arrived this week to ease 
us into 1994. I adored its 
glorious sweet, spky, cinna¬ 
mon and. chestnut-scented 
fruit 

Nat too dissimilar in fla¬ 
vour,' but nowhere near as 
stylish, is Arruda (Sainsbury's 
£279). again a Portuguese red 
hut thfeoime made bv a co- 

Spanish duo - the Le St Cricq red and white 

operative of the same name. 
Arruda's chunky plum- and 
cinnamon spice makes a good, 
inexpensive January red. 
though the latest bottling does 
have a slightly murky quality 
on the nose that drinkers wifi 
need to ignore. Arruda makes 
a good mulled wine base. too. 

Tesco still has its drearily 

labelled but delicious non- 
vintage COtes du Rhdne red on 
sale at £295. Its vibrant black¬ 
berry and blackcurrant fruit 
will cheer up hearty winter 
dishes. Waitrose Is still selling 
its excellent Good Ordinary 
Claret at £299. and its vigor¬ 
ous herbaceous cassis fruit 
will win many compliments. 

• Le St Cricq Spanish 
white and red; Majestic Wine 
Warehouses £1.99. 
• 1989 Serradayres 
Portuguese red. Carvalho, 
Ribeiro & Ferreira: 
Majestic £2.99. 

• Muscadet Stvre ct 
Maine French white 
Sainsbury’s, down 46p to 
£2.49 until Feb 20. 

• Do Campo Branco and- 
Tinto. Portuguese white and 
red: Sainsbury’s. down 
sop to £249 until Feb 27. 
• Bulgarian Country 
Wine white, Slaviantzi ' 
Muskatand Ugni Blanc 
Asda £2.49. Victoria Wine 
£299, Waitrose and 
Majestic £2.69, Davisons 
£289, Augustus Barnett 
£2.99. 

• Bulgarian Country 
Wine red, Sliven Merlot and 
Knot Noir: Gateway 
£2.65. Victoria Wine £2.99 

• McWflKam's Hillside 
CoionibaRl-Chardonnay and 
Shira*Caberaet in 2-litre 
boxes: Oddbins £8.75, 
Davisons £8.99, Waitrose 
£885. 

• Good Ordinary Gfaret, 
{french Rot Waitrose £2.99. 

DIVERTIMENTI 
SALE -SALE'SALE-SALE1- 

SATURDAY JAN 15TH JO JAN. 29TH. 
Special shipment Gafina seconds 30% Off, Selected stainless steel Dots and 

pans and Le Creuset Hems 25% A 30% Off. Le Carefter pob and.casffrongriH 

pans reduc^ 2^cnKlnKinymorebafgalmup t650%Off. * 

139 FULHAM RD.(Sth, Ken.) SW3, 45 WIGMORE ST.fBond St 1 Wf 

\ 
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Reds, yellows and greens for health 

r 
.'•V it 

i* 

RAW VEGETABLE JUICES 
One way to increase intake of 
raw vegetables without the 
bulk is to. make vegetable 
jukes. Here are three erf my 
favourites. Each recipe will 
give 7-IQflaz/200-28QmI juice. 
Uses blender, attachment to a. 
food processor, or-a juicer. . 

Terracotta 
?ripetomaioes - 

- 3 scrubbed carrots' ' - 
' h sweet red pepper, seeded 

• Rramfey apple 
2cr3Ieafy cetery tops 

Bdlmna 
3 ripe tomatoes -_ 

3 scrubbed carrots ~ 
U red pepper, seeded 

I.or 2 beetroots 

a handful of rocket or 
watercress leaves 

Sttnbmfit 

Frances Bissell with tasty ideas 

for making the most of vegetables 

rems are good for 
yocu so are yellows, 
yeas and oranges 

. .m the vegetable 
worli And. if the health 
experts, growers, importers 
and marketers have their way 
vegetables will be tpp ofevwy- 
one’s menu list this year . 

. “P?*to^more 
m 1994about food that is good 
for us. instead of constantly 
being bidden not to eat certain. 
foods; This makes sense; if we 
rat. plenty of vegetables and 

• fruit we shall fed too full to 
snack on cakes, biscuits and 
sweets, or to want large 
Quantities of meateheese. rich- 
sauces and puddings. 
- We are recommended tb eat' 
five to 11 portions of bruit aiid; 
vegetables a day. it sounds a . 
lot but is easily reached^ The 
foflowing provides eight por¬ 
tions: half a grapefruit or a- • 

breakfast; an apple erf; a glass ' 
of orange juice mid motningia 
bowl erf vegetable soup and a 
piece of fruit for hmch- gnri fry 
dinner.- a- tomato-saladra/ 
serving of potatoes and ohe of 
carrots or broccoU. and a' 

ipoached pear/: 
m Vegetables are not often die 

focus of this column, because * 
the best and most nutritious 
way to serve d them is raw, 
which does not need recipes. 
Nett best is to serve than - 
simply and qniddy cooked,: 
steamed or stir-fried to retain 
flavour, colour, texture and 
nutrients. 

Today's suggestions and ! 
recipes provide the basis for 
extending your vegetable rep¬ 
ertoire to the point that you 
will often want to serve veg¬ 
etables as a separate course, 
rather than as an accompani¬ 
ment, or use them as the main 
dement of the dish with meat, 
cheese or fish. .... 

When choosing wine to ac¬ 
company vegetable dishes, be 
guided by any other flavour¬ 
ings or accompaniments. Fbr 
example, if serving a potato 
and smoked fish dish, choose a 
wine to partner the more 
dominant smoked fish, such 
as a young, fruity Alsace wine:; 
A fairly full, robust bat not too ; 
tannic red wine will go with 
the sausages and root veg¬ 
etables. With their inherent : 
sweetness, vegetables do not . 
partner very dry. astringent 
white wines well Sonte ofthe 
more fragrant Alsace variet¬ 
als. such as Muscat Finot 
Gris and Gewurzframiner axe- 
good with vegetables, as are 
flowery whites from the Loire. 

DWiALEADBETTCR 

*a yellow pepper, seeded 
4carrots 

3 ripe tomatoes 
half a peeted. stoned mango 

juke of half a lemon 

SALADS 
My favourite .crisp, odd 
etable salad involves a fairly 
lengtfay preparation for cu¬ 
cumber, and it is worth doing 
two cor three cucumbers at a 
time, as they keep tor a.few 
days in the refrigerator arid 
can be used to make an excel¬ 
lent stir-fry to. accompany 
chicken ar-fish. It is & denote 
salad that can be given' an 

-Italian or oriental flavour, 
depending on the oils, vin¬ 
egars ana seasonings used. I 
usually use carrot as the other 
mam vegetable, but you can 
also use daikon (mooli .or 
white radish), kohl rabi and 
jfcaira (yam bean), which are 
ah crisp root vegetables. . 

nvtimhfr and 
carrot salad 

(senes 4, plus leftovers) 
_3 cucumbers 

2-3tsp sea salt 
6 medium canoB.scrobbed 
im/7 Vni piece fresh ginger 

I ar.21ancm-grass stalks 
grated zesttfa hme and 

l-2thsp price 
Httsp sugar 

b Bp coarsely ground black pepper 
_2tsp soy sauce_ 

ltbsp toasted sesame oil 
2tbsp crushed roasted pw»mns 

Halve the cucumbers, discard 
the watery core and thinly 
slice. Puit in a colander, sprin¬ 
kle with sea salt and leave to 
drain for at least an hour and 
up to four hours. Rinse and 
dry thoroughly in a dean 
towel. The cucumber will be 
soft and wilted but have a 
good flavour and crisp texture. 
Make juice wife two of the 
carrots, fee ginger and lemon- 
grass. Stir in tone zest, juice, 
sugar, pepper, soy sauce and 
sesame cal. Heap the carrot on 
to plates wife the cucumber 
around it Four the dressing 
over the carrots, and scatter 
fee peanuts over the -talari 

- At this time of year 1 like to 
make a red coleslaw, using red 
cabbage, red anions, beetroot 
and dried cranberries or cher¬ 

ries. Raisins or currants can 
be substituted. Make a large 
bowlful of this wife the dress¬ 
ing of your choice and serve it 
with marinated herring pieces. 

BRAISED VEGETABLES 
Some vegetables taste as good 
cooked as raw. and take on 
new flavours, but it is impor¬ 
tant to choose tile right meth¬ 
od. Celery, fennel and chicory 
can be steamed, stir-fried or 
served raw. but I particularly 
like them braised in the oven 
wife a little stock, wine or 
meat juices. If I have a roast or 
casserole in the oven, then a 
dish of braised vegetables will 
often be served -first, some¬ 
times finished off at the last 
moment with a crisp 
topping erf grated 
breadcrumbs and/or nuts. 

CABBAGE PARCELS 
Use leftovers from the Sunday 
roast, from a ham, or nut mix 

wife rice, couscous or other 
grains, herbs and seasoning to 
taste. Take the outer leaves of a 
Savoy cabbage fbr the wrap¬ 
pers and blanch them. Shred 
fee inner leaves and cook until 
tender, and mix wife fee rest 
of fee stuffing. One or two 
soaked, dried ceps, finely 
chopped, will add a good 
flavour, or try ft with dried 
tomatoes. 

Remove the tough part of 
the central rib from each 
cabbage leaf, and overlap fee 
two halves. Spoon on the 
filling and rofl the leaf into a 
neat pared. Place in an died, 
oven-proof dish and. when 
full, sprinkle wife extra virgin 
olive ofl, wine or stock and 
bake for about 35 minutes at 
180C/350F. gas mark 4. 

BAKED AND ROASTED 
VEGETABLES 

Unless using an open fire, 
-baking is the more correct 

term for anything cooked in an 
enclosed oven. But we still 
refer to roast beef and roast 
potatoes, so here, by extension, 
are roast vegetables. However, 
die method of cooking quite 
removes them from the cate¬ 
gory of potatoes cooked 
around the joint and absorb¬ 
ing fat from ft. This is a dish to 
try when you have fee oven on 
fin- rooking a pot-roast bird, as 
these vegetables are marvel¬ 
lous wife chicken. Root veg¬ 
etables contain a good deal of 
starch, which in cooking turns 
to sugar. When a high heat is 
applied to cut surfaces they 
turn brown, caramelise, and 
seal to a crispness. Half an 
onion, browned and caramel¬ 
ised in the oven, or under the 
griB, gives an excellent dark 
colour to stock for casseroles, 
sauces and French onion soup. 

Al this time of the year I use 
celeriac. parsnips, thick car¬ 
rots, potatoes, swedes, turnips 

and sweet potatoes. Apart I onion 
from tiie potatoes, 1 peel fee 2*3tfasp extra virgin olive oil 
vegetables and brush the bak- 4 sausages 
ing dish wife olive oil. The 
vegetables should be cut into 
wedges, giving huger surface 
area to caramelise. Cook them 
for about an hour at 180-200C/ 
350-400F, gas mark -4-6. Sweet 
potatoes should be nriHpd 
about half way through cook¬ 
ing, as they have a softer flesh. 

The next recipe, an inexpen¬ 
sive and easy supper dish, can 
be started off on top of the 
stove and finished in the oven. 
Use a frying pan or oval gratin 
dish that can go into fee oven. 

Root vegetable hash 
with sausages 

2 bay leaves or sage leaves 
freshly ground black pepper 
4 free-range eggs (optional) 

Peel and dice the vegetables to 
binflcm. Peel and chop the 
onion, and brown it in olive oil 
before adding fee rest of the 
vegetables. When they are 
wen-coated in oil. add the 
sausages, either whole, cut, or 
twisted into two or three, or 
removed from the skin and 
shaped into patties. Arrange 
on top of the vegetables and 
bake for 30-40 minutes at 180- 
2Q0C/35Q-400F, gas mark 4-6. 
Stir tiie vegetables occa¬ 
sionally to stop them sticking. 
If liked, you can. five to ten 

(serves4) 
I ederiar 
1 swede minutes before serving, make 

2 turnips depressions in fee vegetables. 
2 medium potatoes and slide in four shelled eggs 

2 parsnips before returning the pan to the 
oven to bake the eggs. 

raw 
British palates are developing a yen. 

for the most Japanese of delicacies 

T! 
he revival , in custom 
among the City's sushi 
bars has been nailed as 

a sign that the recession is 
over. While belts were being 
conspicuously tightened, it 
was rather bad form to have 
anything flashier than a 
Marks St Spencer prawn and 
avocado sandwich. at. your 
desk. Now it is perfectly okay 
to blow £20 on an artfully 
constructed plate of nigirL • 

But it is not just in fee Oty 
that sushi is m fashion- All 
over London, from fee fast- 
food kiosk at Piccadilly Under¬ 
ground station to fee padded 
comfort of West End hotels, 
from Covent Garden cafes to 
the new Yaoban Plaza Japa¬ 
nese shopping mall and super; 
market in north London, sushi 
suddenly seems to be every¬ 
where. Even Simpson's in 
Piccadilly has a sushi bar. 

Sushi is a combination of 
stkky-textured vinegared rice 
and a topping or filling, most 
commonly raw fish. There are 
two main kinds—nigiri-zushi. 
in which the rice is pressed 
into a bite-sized oblong shape, 
given a riah of v/asabu ft hot 

mustardy paste, and 
i with fish or shell- 
mdktzushL where 

__and other ingredients 
such as cucumber or tuna are 
rolled together in a fern sheet 
of dried seaweed. You general¬ 
ly order a combination. 

The Japanese, understand¬ 

fish 
rice 

ably, prefer to talk of fresh 
rather than raw fish. “People 
can be a little bit nervous of 
sushi," says Yuxniko Fujii, 
who runs the Japanese restau¬ 
rant and sushi bar. Yirnii. in 
George Street, central London. 
"Wfe don’t talk about raw fish; 
we say it is a very fresh, sliced 

. piece offish. IPs a hit like steak 
tartare You wouldn't describe 
that as raw meat, would you?" 

The fish most commonly 
used in Britam are tuna, 
prawn and salmon, the latter 
not traditionally Japanese but 
easily obtainable. and very 
acceptable to British palates. 
More expensive sushi bars 

. offer a wioer range, sometimes 
flown in from Japan- The City 
Miyame, for instance, regular¬ 
ly offers sea urchin, sea eel, 
turbot and sea bass. 

The art of sushi, whichin its 
current fonn dates from the 
early 19th century, is in the 
preparation and slicing of fee 

.fish, foe preparation of the rice 
and fee assembling of the two, 
performed, in any serious- 
sushi bar, in. front of the 
customer. {Cheaper bars may 
have madnnMnade sushi). 
The ' skirls take years to 
acquire. - 

Eating sushi is almost as 
much (rf a performance as 
making itto accompany your 

. order you get a snail bowl into 
which to put your soy sauce, 
and a few slices of pale pink 

, gari or picked ginger.. Also.. 

A young customer ponders the flavour at Sushi Gen in Fulham, west London 

provided is a pair of wooden 
chopsticks with which you 
pick up each piece of sushi and 
dunk it in the soy sauce. It is 
actually very much easier to 
eat it with your fingers, which 
is fortunately perfectly accept¬ 
able to fee Japanese. 

The ginger traditionally per¬ 
forms the function of clearing 
your palate between one type 
of sushi and the next al¬ 
though, according to Miss 
Fujii, we British tend to like to 
eat ft at tiie same time. “You 
like a lot of soy sauce and a lot 
of ginger," die says. Surprisingly, sushi is not 

strongly fishy — it is 
hottish, slightly sweet, 

wife quite a dean, almost 
medidnal taste. You either 
love it or H leaves you cold. 

The problem is that it can be 
an expensive exercise finding 
out which camp you fell into. 
Japanese restaurants are not 
cheap. "Its a case of supply 
and demand." says Lesley 
Downer, presenter of foe re¬ 

cent television series A Taste of 
Japan. "Their main clientele is 
Japanese businessmen who 
think it is not cool to go 
somewhere cheap.” Her ad¬ 
vice is to go at lunchtime when 
there are good-value set-price 
menus. 

An alternative is to try ooe of 
the newer wave, more infor¬ 
mal. sushi bars where you are 
not going to fed embarrassed 
if you order just one dish. 
Maid, the rolled sushi, are 
slightly less unnerving than 
nigirL as you can find them 
filial, with cucumber or, in the 
case of a California maki. with 
crab and avocado or lettuce. 

At Sushi Gen in West 
Hampstead, a single portion 
of nigiri costs between El and 
£1.40, a roll (six pieces) from 
£210 to £260, or a “trial sushi” 
meal £430. At the Japan 
Centre in Piccadilly, you can 
buy takeaway boxes of sushi 
from £3.80 to £8.80. while the 
new Yaoban Plaza in 
Colindale has a spectacular 
selection starting from £450. 

But perhaps the safest bet of 
all is to go to Simpson’s in 
Piccadilly, the only place in 
London, as they proudly pro¬ 
claim, where you can eat roast 
beef and sushi at the same 
time. But preferably not in the 
same mouthfoL 

Fiona Beckett 
• 77ie Yaohan Plata is at 399 
Edgware Road, Colindale, Lon¬ 
don NW9; YumL JJO George 
Street, London WI <071-935 8320); 
GtvMiyama. 17 Godliman Street. 
London EC4 (071-4891937k Sushi 
Gen. 243 West End Lane, London 
NWS (071-4314031) and 58S Ful¬ 
ham Road, London SW6 (071-610 
2120). The following out-of-town 
Japanese restaurants also offer 
sushi: Nippon Kan at the Old 
Thoms Hotel, Longmoor Road. 
Liphook. Hampshire (0428 
724555); Fumi. 2& Durham Road. 
Gateshead, Tjne €f Wear (091-477 
11521; Ginza. 593-595 Mansfield 
Road. Nottingham (0602 391660k 
and Yumi. 10 MeMlIe Place. 
Edinburgh (031-226 3576)lesley 
Downer's A Taste of Japan (BBC 
Books. £15.99) has full instructions 
for making sushi 

Spice of the bayou 
LOUISIANA is like a banana 
republic. The climate is sub¬ 
tropical Every day ft rains. 
Hard. White rain pours 
through the palmetto groves 
and banana trees. Afterwards, 
the plants glisten like emer¬ 
alds and waft fm the sun, 
which always returns, like the 
corrupt politicians. 

The region is also re¬ 
nowned for volatile spices. 
Peppers, red, green, blade and 
white, are mixed with indige¬ 
nous seafood such as oysters, 
crabs, crawfish and shrimp. 
To these are married onions, 
garlic and plump. Ted tomat¬ 
oes, which also flourish in the 
river basins of South Louisi¬ 
ana. "It’s the kind of food that 
makes you want to run in the 
kitchen and hug the cook,” 
says Gene Bourg, restaurant 
critic for The New Orleans 
Times-Picayune. 

Mr Bourg explains the dis¬ 
tinction between creole cook¬ 
ing and its country cousin, 
cajun cooking — a source of 
bewilderment- "Cajun is rus¬ 
tic country cooking. Most 
cajun cooks use lard and 
cbarcuterie — blood sausages 
such as boudin (two types. 
boudin noir, which has pork 
Mood and rice; and boudin 
blanc, which 1ms leaner cuts 
of pork, rice, and occasional¬ 
ly. some innards such as tripe) 
and andoxtille (reddish In 
colour wife varying levels of 
spices used to flavour, though 
not to be confused with the 
type found in France). They 
also use game such as veni¬ 
son, alligator and waterfowl 

"Creole cooks, however, use 
butter. Creole cooking has its 
origins in the French cooking 
of the 19fo century." 

Louisiana creoles are de- 

Damp Louisiana 

boasts an 

exotic cuisine 

sccnded from the French, 
Spanish and Africans who 
were settlers and slaves. Loui¬ 
siana cajuns, however, are 
descended from 4.000 Acadi- 
ans, French settlers in Nova 
Scotia, Canada, who were 
forcibly transported by the 
British to Louisiana in 1755. 
Traces of Spanish and French 
still survive in local dialects. 

The recipe below for jamba- 

laya comes from a master of 
creole cooking, Leah Chase. 
70; whose New Orleans res¬ 
taurant. the Dooky Chase, has 
been serving creole food since 
the 1940s. Jambalaya is one of 
tiie better known rice dishes 
in America. Spanish settlers 
in New Orleans brought their 
recipe for paella. Without 
access to the usual ingredi¬ 
ents, fee recipe adapted itself 
to fee region. Creole jamba¬ 
laya is considered, in essence, 
ham with rice, while cajun 
jambalaya consists of sau¬ 
sages or seafood with rice. 

Joseph Dumas 

CREOLE JAMBALAYA 

(saves 6 to 8) 1 bay leaf 
lib smoked ham (cubed) lib prawns (peeled and deveined) 

h lb diaurice (hot cut sausage) 4 cups boiling water 

hlb smoked sausage (cut up) 
Place ham, sausages and on¬ 
ions in three-quart saucepan. 
Cover and cook over medium 
heat until onions are soft. No 
need to add oil. Add rice and 

! cup chopped anions 
3 cups uncooked rice 

'« cup chopped green onions 
'a tsp paprika 

ltbsp chopped parsley stir then add all other ingredi¬ 
ents. Boil for five minutes. lisp ground thyme 

Itsp chopped garlic Lower heat Cover pot tightly 
■s cup (hopped green pepper and cook slowly fbr 35 minutes 

Itsp salt or until rice is tender. With a 

H E & .A. 

Substantial reductions :ori; cedar conservatories and summerhouses and up to 500 AIR MILES for every £1000 you spend. To find out more call 0800 591523 
us Min in th fume boat locos are tudbumu or us muss nmutKriu. Noumea n.y. 
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Whether you are getting marriedor choosing a wedding present there are many, companies only too willingjohelp 

Stores queue up to 
catch the bride 

- AP 
i * 

MCHAEL POWELL 

IT IS part of the 
wedding ritual: the 
invitation arrives 
and the recipient 
makes the obliga¬ 
tory visit, or tele¬ 
phone call, to the 
store holding the 
bride’s wedding list 
las it is still called 
wnth little regard 
for political correct¬ 
ness) to select a gift 

But the big stores 
no longer have the 
market to themsel¬ 
ves. Specialist com¬ 
panies have sprung 
up in London to 
conduct the whole 
gift operation. They 
suggest and buy 
products from a 
number of stores, 
provide updates on 
which guests have 
ordered what, wrap 
the presents and 
deliver the haul. 

Nicole Hind- 
march. who has 
opened The Wed¬ 
ding List Company 
shop in Walton 
Street, SW3. justi¬ 
ces her £200 fee: 
“We give brides an 
awful lot of help. 
We suggest alterna¬ 
tive gifts from dif¬ 
ferent shops and 

Susie Corker (centre) and clients at Harrods1 Bridal Registry 

Choosing a bedding gift to add to the bride's list of presents 

make sure they get the best value. 
We write to them each week, with 
details of what has been bought, 
gift-wrap the presents and deliver.'’ 

Interestingly, she says that “a 
simple look" in china and glass¬ 
ware is in fashion. After all. 
straightforward styles should 
streamline choice, so why pay for 
the benefit of shopping with a 
stranger? 

Brides with whacky requests, 
such as a JCB digger or his v hers 
duelling water pistols (which have 
been ordered via Ms Hindmarch's 
company) may well need her 
advice. But surely even over¬ 
stressed brides and grooms are 
capable of choosing the most 
requested items — leather photo 
albums, cafetieres and china 
underplates — by themselves? 

Not all wedding-list companies 
charge a flat fee for their services. 
The Wedding list Service will do 
all die choosing on behalf of the 
bride and groom free of charge. 
The company makes its money by 
buying items direct from manufac¬ 
turers and charging couples full re¬ 
tail prices. The more expensive a 
gift the bigger the margin, so it is 
not surprising that the company's 
showroom, which opened this 
month in Battersea, focuses on ex¬ 
clusive gifts, such as Irish-made 
Jerpoint glassware, at present only 
available at Beal's and David 
Mellor. 

Colin Dachtler. a director, says: 
“Brides are going for luxury items 
they wouldn't be able to justify 
buying themselves." But is that 
because of the encouragement of 

companies like his 
that benefit from 
fatter lists? 

“Brides are older 
and richer these 
days and they've 
become a lot more 
businesslike." says 
Susie Corker of 
Harrods' Bridal 
Registry, who re¬ 
ports that wedding 
lists have included 
£7.000 dinner ser¬ 
vices. a pair of polo 
ponies and a cha¬ 
teau to be bought 
through Hamids' 
estate agency. 

Of course, it is in 
the interest of stores 
to keep the wedding 
list practice going. 
While ostensibly 
helping brides to 
avoid the two-toast- 
ers-no-towels prob¬ 
lem, shops twigged 
long ago that one 
bride equals many 
sales, and fall over 
themselves to se¬ 
cure bridal lists. 

Brides register¬ 
ing (free of charge) 
at Harrods receive 
a complementary 
Wedding Book, dis¬ 
counts on selected 
merchandise and 
free entry to a prize 

The crystal room at Harrods is a cornucopia of glittering ideas for a weddding present, but help is on hand to match gift to price 

draw. In addition, a percentage of 
the list's total cost is donated to a 
Bridal Account for subsequent 
spending at the store. A list worth 
£1.500 attracts 5 per cent of its value 
rising to 10 per cent for lists worth 
£4,000. Once hooked, the theory 
goes, couples will continue to shop 
at Harrods long after the ceremony 
is a memory. 

like all rituals, the organised 
wedding list commands stereotypi¬ 
cal behaviour from shops in terms 
of incentives and exchanges. As 
long as gifts have not already been 
delivered, brides can return after 
the honeymoon and swap auntie* 
crystal bowl for Le Creuset cook¬ 
ware la marital favourite) or, as one 
bride did, a set of golf clubs. But the 
bride and groom are left with the 
problem of writing the thank-you 

letters after a gift has been 
swapped. 

Thomas Goode, where the wed¬ 
ding list for Viscount Linley and 
Serena Stanhope was held, has 
recognised the profits that wed¬ 
ding-list companies are enjoying. It 
now allows brides to hold two lists: 
one for the Thomas Goode-oniy 
cornucopia and the other compiled 
of gifts from other stories. The com¬ 
pany buys and stores the gifts from 
both lists until the delivery date. 

“We have to treat brides with kid 
gloves," Saira Joshi says. “A lot are 
high-powered executives who go to 
pot when faced wiih yet another de¬ 
cision- Fortunately, most brides 
come alone; as couples often row." 

Bribing the bride is par for the 
course, so Thomas Goode offers 
list-makers a bottle of champagne 

and other incentives, such as a day 
at a health spa. The store supplies 
a weekly update on gifts bought 
and 5 per cent of the list* value is 
credited to a Thomas Goode ac¬ 
count for future spending. A cou¬ 
ple* wedding list is intended to 
bind them to a store, foresaking all 
others, as surely as that plain gold 
band. 

As for the lists themselves, these 
are now more likely to include 
Dualh toasters (£120) or Hamilton 
Beach Mixers (£70) — both the last 
word in retro chic — than cork 
screws. Divertimenti. the kitchen 
specialist, happily reports (well it 
would, wouldn't it?) that brides are 
choosing more expensive items 
such as fish kettles and asparagus 
steamers in preference to cheaper 
every day goods. . 

Unlike John Lewis* bridal ser¬ 
vice. which is available only at 
stores in London and at High 
Wycombe, in Buckinghamshire. 
Marks & Spencer introduced a 
computerised wedding list at 35 
stores nationwide last year, and 
has plans for another 35. by spring. 
Designconsdousness seems to 
have dribbled away since the 1980s 
with M&S reporting that its own- 
brand cut crystal glassware, wood¬ 
en. since racks and fluffy towels are 
now top choices. 

To speed the wedding list 
cess,- brides -tick proforma 
instead of having to write out each 
item. They receive cards for inclu¬ 
sion with wedding invitations an¬ 
nouncing that their list is admin¬ 
istered by M&S. At .the Mulberry 
Hall store in York, brides .who 

register their list receive a (non- 
returnable) Stuart Crystal rose 
bowl inscribed “Congratulations 
on your wedding day". 

Smart brides specify gifts care¬ 
fully. The arcane powers generated 
by following rituals allow them to 
ask Era-tile last word in gifts and get 
away with it — even if that means 
requesting, as one Harrods-held 
list revealed, a copy of Dr Ruth’s 
Guide to Sex: 

Nicole Swengley 

. m Wedding List Company, G7I-5841222. 
Wedding List Service. 071-97S 1118. 

■Harrods Bridal Registry, 071-7301234. 
Thomas Goode. 071-499 2S23. John 
Lems. London, 071-629 7721. and High 
Wycombejjucks. 0494443681. Marks B 
Spencer. 071-935 4422. Mulberry Hall. 
0904620736. ' ' 
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_Your guinea pig has fallen ill Hie 
jpcal vet is baffled. There is only one, 

answer—a hospital where all the 
patients are rodents and the ‘doctor*. 
_ has given up her life to their care : 

went to hospital 

Gumea pigs arrive at 
Vedra. Stanley- 
Spatcher’s bunga¬ 
low in Cambridge¬ 

shire from all parts of the 
country and at all hours: one 
desperate owner turned up at 
2am, having driven from Tor¬ 
quay. in Devon, with a female 
in labour. 

The bungalow, at Swavesey, 
houses die Cambridge Cayy 
Trust Guinea Pig Hospital 
Thought to be the only centre _ 
of its kind in Britain, h is often 
die last reson for such crea¬ 
tures: many vets are either 
baffled by sick guinea pigs of 
believe they do not merit 
treating. 

“It seems incredible that the' 
profession knows so Side 
about guinea pigs, given that 
the animals have been in the 
country for 130 years,* Miss 
StanieySpatdier says.. “Some 
vets seem to think it is not 
worth an. owner, spending 
money on them and that it 
would be chatper to gpt . 
another animal” Bitfgujrtea 
pigs can live for about eight, 
years if they are well cared for 

And irs not only children who 
like them. I knew a lorry 
driver who used to take his 
guinea pig with him in Ins cab. 
When he stopped at a trans¬ 
port cafe, he’d take his pet 
inside m his jacket podcet The 
driver would have a fry-up 
and die pig a salad." 

Miss Stanley-Spatcher kept 
guinea pigs as a rhiid 
TTheyYe affectiraale/easier to 
house train dtah a cat' and 
more mtelTiggnt than many 
people realise,” she says. 

T also frit they deserved 
some help. They've always 
been the classic research ani¬ 
mal, because they're so easy to 
handle, but being used in this 
way has never been fra- their 
benefit I thought it was a 
shame that they had given so 
much to mankind and had 
been given so little in return.” 

Miss Stanley-Spatcber be;, 
gan bCT research 16 years ago, 
under die tutelage of a retired 
vet, gradually budding up heir 
skills and knowledge. “At one 
poinT, she says, Td go tp 

Treble trouble—Vedra Stanley-Spatcher with three of die 100 patients in care at any one time at the Cambridge Cavy Trust Guinea Pig Hospital 

BOBBY SHORT 

Cabaret artiste 
Where would you go? 
Marrakesh, because it is 
mysterious and the culture 
is foreign to me. ft is also 
accessible for a weekend. 
How would you get 
there? 
I fly first class at every 
chancel get 
Where would you stay? 
With zny friend Fernando 
Sanchez, whom 1 have 
known for 25 years, like 
me. Fernando lives in New 
York city, but he keeps a 
house in Marrakesh. He is. 
a couturier and an old 
friend of Yves Saint Lau¬ 
rent who owned the Moroc¬ 
can house before he did. 
Who would be your 
perfect companion? 
Jean Muir, because we 
laugh a lot together: we 
have known each other 
since the Sixties. , . 
Whal essential piece of 
dothing would you take? 
A warm sweater for the cold 
winter evenings. 
What medicines would 
accompany you? 
An antacid, because I have 
a nervous stomach. 
What would yon have 
to eat? 
Pigeon pie — a, Moroccan 
speciality — and couscous. 
What would you have 
to drink? 
Moroccan red, wine which 
is very good, and Krug 
champagne. 
Whkh books would 
you take to read? 
The Letters of Nancy Mit- 
ford-lama great fen of 
hers. I would also take The 
Duke of Ellington Reader, 
a new book. Ellington is 
one of my idols. 
What music would you 
listen to? 
American fas, by ail kinds 
of people — Billie Holiday, 
foe pianist Art Tatum, and 
Duke Ellington, of course. 
What would you watch , 
on television? 
The news 
What film would yon 
watch? 
Casablanca, because it is so 
romantic and spectacular 
Would yon play any 
games or sport? 
No. There is a pool at 
ffemando's. house but it 

shows and buy up all the side 
guinea pigs.The breeders must 
have thought I was mad.” 

The hospital opened nine 
years ago. and cares for about 
100 animals at any one time. 
The patients include rate; 
hamsters, {^bfls .chipmunks, 
and chinchillas as well.as 
guinea pigs, or caries (Cavia), 
as they are also known. The 
animals have taken over Miss 
Stanley-Spatcher'sTiome, her 
garden (and half of that of an 
obliging neighbour) and her 
life. Now in her fifties, she 
regularly wakes in the middle 
of the night to nurse those in 
intensive care. 

She also keeps a selection of 
animals as pets, among them 
seven guinea pigs and a dozen 
rats, believing it essential to 
study the healthy creature in 
order to understand the sick 
one. During foe day, she is 
helped by two part-time 
“ward” assistants and a team 
of volunteers, some of whom 
act as “foster parents” for 
animals who need longer-term 
care. Most patients stay a 
week or two. The most com¬ 
mon complaints include skin 
ailments, respiratory infec¬ 
tions, obstetric complications 
and dental problems. 

Although she is an associate 
member of the British Veteri¬ 
nary Nursing Association, 

Pet problems cured 

YOUR local vet should be the first source of help for a sick 
pet The following organisations may also be able to help. 
O Budgerigar Society, 49-53 Hazelwood Road. 
Northampton (060424549): fists specialist vets and runs a 
pet owners* dub. It maybe able to give advice over the 
phone or pul you in touch with a local number. 
□ British Rabbit CoundL Durefoy House, 7 Kirkgate. 
Newark. Notts (0636 76042): gives advice over the phone or 
via district advisers. It also produces leaflets on the 
health and welfare of rabbits. 
□ British Chdonia Group, do Diana Desmond, 29 
Victoria Street, Staple H21. Bristol covers tortoises, turtles 
and terrapins (send SAE for a fact sheet), and can put 
enquirers in touch with its own vet or other owners. 
□ StTiggywinklcs. Aston Road, Haddenham, Bucks 
(0844292292): a hospital caring for sick and injured wild 
animals and birds. It has 1,000 “patients" at any one 
time and may be able to give advice over the phone. 
□ People's Dispensary for Sick Animals: has 50 
veterinary centres around the country offering free help to 
those who cannot afford vets’ fees. 

Miss Stanley-Spatcher is not 
qualified to undertake surgery 
or write prescriptions, which 
must be done by the local vet, 
but her skill as a rodentologist 
is widely recognised. She tu¬ 
tors visiting second and third- 
year students from the 
Veterinary School of Glasgow 
University and frequently 
gives advice over die telephone 
to vets abroad. 

On one wall of her home, a 
selection of before-and-after 
photographs depicts pathetic, 
sickly specimens restored to 
glossy-coated, bright-eyed 
health. Her success rate, she 
says, is about 80 per cent. 

“Not even the best doctor 
saves every patient Obviously 
we are very sad and disap¬ 
pointed when we lose one, bin 
given that most have beat 

seen by other vets and have 
often been 01 for a long time, 
their owners are usually ex¬ 
pecting the worst” she says. 
“It’s upsetting and often un¬ 
necessary for the animals to 
get into this state, because 
these problems can be easy to 
dear if they’re not misdiag¬ 
nosed in the first place.” 

Lesley Masterson and her 
five-year-old daughter Kate 
drove their guinea pigs Fizzy 
and Mopsa mom their home in 
Hertford to Savesey when they 
discovered that the pets had 
ringwotra. “One of them was 
in a bad way,” Mrs Masterson 
says. “I'd been warned by the 
woman I bought them from 
that a lot of vets draft under¬ 
stand guinea pigs. It was a 
long haul to the hospital but 
worth iL They’re fine now. 
Vedra understands them and 
is painstaking in her work. 

“Pets are precious; they are 
a child’s first contact with the 
responsibility of caring for 
another creature." 

The hospital is run as a 
charity ana charges only for 
medication. Other income 
comes from fundraising and 
donations. Miss Stanley- 
Spatcher. says: “I’m here to 
make sure the animals get the 
attention they need and my 
fear is that if there was a fee 
help might not be sought And 

at least when I’m working so 
hard 1 don’t get the chance to 
spend any money." 

Liz Gill 
• Cambridge Cmy Trust Guinea 
Pig. Hospital. Whitton Close, 
Swavesey, Cambridge. CB4 5RT 
(L1954 230357). The trust runs two 
open days a year. 

Children's events 

LONDON 

□ Fltkid Workout with the 
Stars: Exercise with celebri¬ 
ties such as the Gladiators 
and Get Ready. 
Olympia. Hammersmith 
Road, London WI4(0850 
772505). Today, Ipm - 
5pm, and tomorrow (for 
adults). 830am to 
630pm. Admission free but 
donations welcome 

□ Sherlock Holmes 
Museum: A far from "de- 
memory™ visit with a 
peep inside the (probable} 
former home of ihe great 
detective. 
22JB Baker Street. NWi 
(071-9358866). Today and 
tomorrow930am -6pm. 
Adults £5, children £3. 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

□ Sheep dog nursery 
trials Stroke the dogs: speak 
(0 the trainers: and 
walch these animals going 
through their paces. 
East of England Show- 
ground. Peterborough. (0860 
756148). Today from 
930am. Admission free. 

DEVON 

□ Woodland Leisure 
Park: Dress up as downs in 
the circus drome. Also 
trampo lining. 
Blade Orton. 
Dartmouth. (0803712598). 
Today and tomorrow. 
930am -5pm. Adults £230. 
children £2. 

ESSEX 
Sin bad the Sailor 
Hilarious pantomime by the 
Saffron Players. 
Saffron Walden Town 
Hall, Market Square. 
Today. 230pm and 
630pm. Tomorrow. 230pm. 
Tickets £3 on the door. 

OXFORDSHIRE 

□ Professor Heard's 
Touring Magic Show: 
Melodramas, parlour 
ballads, “dissolving view” 
transformations and 
other tricks by the 19th 
century magic lantern. 
Stratton Audley Church. 
(0295252535). Today at 
730pm. Adults £330. 
children £230. 

GLASGOW 

□ Shark Show (adults 
wrestling with shades) at the 
continuing Christmas 
and New Year Carnival. 
Scottish Exhibition and 
Conference Centre. 
Glasgow. 1041-3329121). 
Today and tomorrow from 
1.45pm. Adults £130 
and children £1. 

WARWICKSHIRE 

□ Landed'the 
Dinosaurs: Exhibition at the 
Bull Ring Shopping 
Centre, Birmingham. 
Today and tomorrow 
10am-6pm. Admission free. 

Jane Bidder 

would be too cold to swim 
during January. 
Whal luxurywould you 
take? 
A kflb of caviare. 
What piece of art 
would you like there? 
Anything from Matisse’s 
Moroccan period: I find his 
Odalisques enchanting. 
Who would be your 
least welcome guest? 
My dentist 
Which newspapers or 
journals would you read? 
The International Herald 
Tribune. 
What three tilings 
would ycra leave behind? 
My bathing- trunks, my 
riaiTTifttian, and my piano. 
What three things 
would you most like to do? 
L Shop in the souk: once in 
a while you'll find .some¬ 
thing to wear thars pretty, 
and the Moroccan silver is 
very attractive. 2. Dine: we 

: would. eat at Fernando's 
house and at restaurants. 3. 
Drive into the beautiful 
Aflas mountains. 
Who would you send a 
postcard to? 
Nobody; I .wouldn’t bother. 
What souvenir would 
you bring home? 
A Moroccan cape to replace 
my old one. • 
What would you fike to' 
find witenyou get home? 
Mydog.CnOIi. 

Interviewby 
Rosanna Greenstreet 

•Bobbv Short is at the Green. 
Roomy the Q& Besot, 
London, until January 22. 

~ Pleasure ratings are 
awarded to a maxi- 

' j) mum of five. Column 
centimetres indicate 

the length of reviews to date 
in national broadsheet 
newspapers. 

_ Alice in Mmnbo- 
*7tfr\ land: Lindsay 

Clarke’s first novel 
A^~s The Chymiocd Wed¬ 

ding won high praise and a 
Whitbread Prize, but his new 
one, Alice's Masque (Cape, 
£14.99). has so far been 
greeted with dismay. Ir is 
about a man railed Roman 
who goes to Cornwall to win 
back an ex-mistress, but in¬ 
stead comes under the influ¬ 
ence of the 70-year-old 
tapestry-maker and earth- 
mother Alice, who sets him 
on the path to self-know¬ 
ledge. “This,” .said James 
Walton in The Daily Tele¬ 
graph, “largely consists of 
wandering the cliffs and 
having dreams which place 
him in tales from the Middle 
Ages, primarily the Wife of 
Bath's... Medieval romance 
meets psychobabble." lit The 
Literary Review, Andrew Post 
said that “Undsay Qaike 
can write superbly and there 
is an occasional s)y humour 
in the language” .but that “to 
me there is something bar 
ihetic In the power of myth 
and ritual being harnessed to 
give a middle-aged adulterer, 
new strength to decide 
whether to leave his wife". In 
The Sunday Telegraph, 
Katie Owen concluded: "This 
is a disappointing fantasy 

What the papers said: Derwent 
May’s bookbuyers’ guide 

from a talented novelist who 
has allowed human realities 
to be smothered by ideas.” 
Colons: 55 

j Garrison gays: Sec- 
>/rf OT<* hook to hit the 

headlines this year, 
v-r after A.S. Byatft last 

week, is Garrison Keillor's 
new collection of stories. The 
Book of Guys (Fiber. 04.99). 
“He takes a hag risk," warned 
J.D.F. Janes in foe Financial 
Times, “when he turns his 
back on the wonderfully 
named Lake Wobegon’* — 
the sating for Keillors re¬ 
nowned radio monologues. 
The new book, said John 
Mebnoth in The Sunday 
Times, is about guys from 
various places in America 
who “know that their glory 
days are gone and that irs 
downhill man here ... It is 
an eccentric mix of whimsy 
and rage against the dying of 
the light". 

However, James Saynor in 
The Observer found Keillors 
comedy “as sharp and swerv¬ 
ing as a sickle,. .There's not 
a lazy entry in this album of 

squibs and shucksy fables", 
he said (using a vocabulary 
that sounded more like 
Keillor than Keillor). Rachel 
Cusk in The Times thought 
that “as foe basis for a 
collection, guyness is some¬ 
what vague”: she thought 
that “many of the stories are 
very funny" but that they 
were "tarnished rather than 
enhanced by any political 
preconceptions of guyness”. 
Laura Gumming in The 
Guardian had no objection 

to Keillor being on the side of 
guys — she liked the nimble 
way in which he “gleefully 
evades the joke police”; while 
Patrick Skene Catling in the 
Evening Standard rejoiced 
wholeheartedly in the fact 
that “Keillor writes on behalf 
of all hen-pecked men who 
would turn like angry worms 
if only they had the nerve... 
He has smuggled out his 
message to males as a joke. 
Too baa it’s too late." 
Col cms:2?4 

xp Wrath of Rothko: 
J/m Julia Neuberger in 

T) The Times ana Peter 
J\S Conrad in The Ob¬ 

server took very different 
views of Mark Rothko, a 
biography of the American 
painter by James E. B. 
Breslin (Chicago, £30.95). 
Neuberger scarcely men¬ 
tioned the paintings of this 
“angry, displaced and diffi¬ 
cult" man. who left Russia 
for America at the age of ten 
and there became “Rothko 
the outsider. She found that 
the biography was “compel¬ 
ling and moving". Conrad 
asked the question: “Can the 
art of an abstract painter be 
autobiographical?” and an¬ 
swered “No". But “James 
Breslin thinks so, and what 
he calls a biography slights 
foe narrative of the man's life 
in order to decipher his 
obsessions through a psycho¬ 
analytical reading erf those 
stubbornly non-referential 
paintings” So what had Ms 
Neuberger been reading? 
Colons: 98 
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Continuing our series on families united by sporting activities: the Carrolls go orienteering and cycling 

On the trail 
of outdoor 
adventure 

ANDREW ALLAN 

w' -o?-: 

DENISE and 
_S“)\ Stephen Car- 

allowed their 
three daugh- 
ters to choose 
the kind of holi¬ 

day the family will take this 
year. As they have never been 
abroad, they were offered the 
choice of two weeks in Spain 
or their usual weekends away 
cycling, orienteering and 
hostelmg. 

The girls — Fionnadh, 18. 
Gillean. 15. and Seana, 14 — 
admit that the idea of sunny 
Spain was tempting, but they 
decided it could wait They felt 
they would prefer to spend 
their holidays on weekend 
trips and on being active. 

Since they were knee-high, 
the Carroll children have been 
orienteering with their par¬ 
ents. “It’S a wonderful sport 
for a family because everyone 
can choose his or her own skill 
level: the more competent you 
become the more difficult the 
trails," Mrs Carroll says. 
“Children enjoy it because 
they are allowed to do things 
on their own: it teaches them 
to be self-reliant.” 

The family goes cycling as 
well as orienteering, and 
Gillean is the youngest girl to 
become a full member of the 
Scottish cyde racing squad. 
She has won a number of 
junior events and when she is 
16 will be able to take part in 
international races. 

Mr Carroll. 45. teaches com¬ 
puter technology at a second¬ 
ary school near their home in 
Golspie. Sutherland, and Mrs 
Carroll, 44, is a former gym¬ 
nastics coach. She says: “We 
are both doers rather than 
watchers and when the child¬ 
ren came along we wanted to 
find a sport we could all join 
in. Orienteering fitted the bill, 
and you don't have to be 
incredibly fit to take it up, nor 
is it too expensive. 

“The skill level trails are 
colour coded, the easiest being 
white. There are even paths 
suitable for toddlers. The skill 
levels progress to orange, red. 
green, blue and brown, the 
trails getting more difficult. 
It’s fun. challenging and 
teaches children to have cour¬ 
age and initiative. 

“A lot of trails have no paths 
and lots of obstacles. You 
might come across streams to 
ford or crags to negotiate. The 
atmosphere is always good, 
and there are plenty of people 
around to help if you are lost 
or fall into a stream.” 

Orienteering doesn’t stop 

George Smith 
Traditionally made Vumiture 

fabrics and Kilims 

20% ^ 1/ / discounts 

during the month of January 

on all stock furniture, fabrics 

and kilims. Made to order 

items are also included in this 

special offer 

mm. 

/mus. 

GEORGE SMITH 

587-589 KINGS ROAD, LONDON SW6 2EH 

TEL: 071-384 1004 FAX: 071-731 4451 
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when it rains, and children 
brought up on it thrive. Mrs 
Carroll says. “We don’t suffer 
from colds and flu. and bring 
soaked to the skin doesn't 
worry any of us. Gillean has 
asthma, but she has inhalers 
and puts Olbas oil on her T- 
shirt and gloves, which she 
can sniff to ease her breathing. 

“Our kids have always 
seemed to enjoy being in the 
open air but I suppose it 
depends on die way children 
are brought up how they feel 
about getting wet and dirty. 
Ours think nothing of strip¬ 
ping completely in the back of 
the car.” 

Old clothes for crashing 
through undergrowth are all 
you need to start orienteering, 
although special shoes that 
dry out quickly after you have 
yomped through boggy bits 
soon become necessary, as 
does tough legwear to protect 
you from brambles, and a 
sweater, usually brighdy col¬ 
oured so that you can be seen 
in the fog and drizzle. 

r. CYCLING is 
—more expensive 

to begin with 
but no more 
costly once you 
have made the 
initial outlay on 

the machine. The Carrolls use 
a lot of the same dothes for 
both activities. When they 
need potentially expensive 
items such as helmets and 
anoraks, they look for bar¬ 
gains and second-hand buys 
in magazines. Mrs Carroll 
estimates that they spent be¬ 
tween £1.500 and E2.000 last 
year on their sports, but that 
included a £1,000 track bike 
for Gillean. Mrs Carroll’s bike 
cost £600; Mr Carroll has two 

• For an orienteering in¬ 
formation pack, write to 
Hilda Cregson, British 
Orienteering Federation. 
Riversdale, Dale Road 
North. Parley Dale. Mat- 
lock. Derbyshire. DE4 2HX. 
enclosing a I2x9in 24p SAE. 

• For information about cy¬ 
cling. write to David Collins. 
Bicyde Association of GB 
Dd, Stariey House. Eaton 
Road, Coventry, CVI 2FH. 
enclosing an AS envelope 
with a 2Sp stamp. 

• Cycle Tours (Ordnance 
Survey and Hamlyn, £9.99). 
Regions covered sofar. Avon, 
Somerset and Wiltshire: 
Gloucester, Hereford and 
Worcester, Dorset, Hamp¬ 
shire and Isle of Wight: Kent. 
Surrey and Sussex. 

bikes, a track model and a 
standard, which were “not 
particularly expensive": Fion¬ 
nadh has a standard bike and 
Seanais was handed down. 

“We ride in pairs for safety 
and so far nothing serious has 
happened," Mrs Carroll says. 
The only time I ever fell off 
my bike was when a police¬ 
man suddenly stepped into the 
road in front of me. 

/n “UNLESS we 
—Jprt, are going on a 

/Sfcg*. dub run, when 
we take a snack. 

(■Hi we just keep up 
a steady pace 
and eat when 

we get home. When we’re ori¬ 
enteering. we snack on crisps 
and chocolate and have our 
Sunday roast in the evening." 

Weekends away cost little, 
because the family stays in 
hostels or tents. 

Children as young as five 
can follow orienteering 
“string” courses, which are 
usually less than a mile long. 
By the time th^y are ten. there 
are competition courses 
which they can follow on their 
own. though they are usually 
shadowed discreetly. The 
important thing is for the diOd 
to feel independent, while 
knowing help is at hand. 

“The safety factor is very 
important." Mrs Carroll says. 
“As you go into a wood you 
are given a card which states 
your home, which dass. dub. 
the course you are doing, and 
your car registration number. 

The identity card has two 
halves, one of which is given to 
the starter. When you return, 
the halves are matched up. 
The organisers never leave a 
site until everyone is back.” 

There are 150 orienteering 
dubs in Britain and an esti¬ 
mated 20 million bicyde own¬ 
ers. half of whom cyde 
regularly. Almost every area is 
covered by a cycling campaign 
group, which can advise on 
die safest routes, and most 
organise family rides. Ord¬ 
nance Survey publishes re¬ 
gional guides, which give 
details of routes and how 
difficult they are to pedal. 

Every sport has its draw¬ 
backs and there are usually 
plenty of reasons for not doing 
something on a wet weekend^ 
particularly if children are 
prone to whinge about dis¬ 
comfort The trick is to per¬ 
suade them that being cold, 
damp and tired can be fun, 
which it often is — afterwards. 

Heather Kirby 
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I1GIV 1 Ready for a weekend family spin through the Scottish hills, (from left) Stephen Carroll, Gfllean, Fionnadh, Denise and (crouching) Seana 

A look at international trends and trend-setters. This week, the issues exciting the French rhattpring classes 

__ „ le look anglais 
(rtO Recession and the personality of the 
iif M \ C, ine&biy patrician Prime Minister 
/ w f *“* *e t9ne for an old-world 
r ■ ■ approadt to the shopping season. 
I / / -yJ Balladurmania is fuelling a fashion 

_/ 4_ i , T for die comfortable values of the old 
^ j \ . A/t tiourgedrie which, in terms of home 
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/-^ _>—■— f \ T U* I I I V ’—' Z\ \ . 1 the Madeleine and the Opera which 
■—-2 -^rl h-^_ spraalise m tweeds. Church’s shoes. 
NTi-^B ^ / - ■ 2nd Jen"yn Street shirts. Marks & 
M ... —' C=£l '—^^2'. _' Spencer, on the Boulevard Hauss- 

-——zr^..- . , -— ---- —. raann, oners a cheaper access to the 
- - - .. /v- anglo style. Its most unlikely success 

rs its sandwich couruer, where office 
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CHAINS AND LEATHER 
The Balladur-bourgeois fashion has 
made no impaa on Paris’s booming 
the night-club scene, which is enjoy¬ 
ing the same craze for exhibitionist 
gay hang-outs as the boites of New 
York and London. Top of the list is 
Queen on the Champs Elystes 
which caters to the body-pierced, 
chains-and-leaiher crowd of both 
sexes and for ordinary citizens who 
come for the ambiance and techno 
sound. Those who wash ro rub 
shoulders with celebrities can try 
Banana Cafe, a more chic but 
equally unrestrained gay haunt on 
the rue de la Ferro nnerie. Top 
venues for the more hetero crowd at 
the moment are Le Palace in the rue 
du faubourg Montmartre, and La 
Plage on the river at Port de Javd. 

AVENGERS 
Britons might be amused by a hot 
item for piugged-in Parisians: the 
collected videos of Chdpeau Melon 
et Bottes de Cuir, or. literally. 
“Bowler Hat and Leather Boots” 
This is the Gallic title of The 
Avengers, a show which scored 
immense success in its original 
format and which now enjoys cult 
status as period kitsch similar to 
Britain's current affair with Thun- 
derbirds. Les anglais may be 
“emmerdeurf (roughly, a pain in 
the neck), the thinking goes, but they 
certainly used to have style. 

POPULARITY STAKES 
Paris has been struck by a bout of 
compassion for the newly visible 
army of homeless. The chattering 
and the monied classes are busy 
organising sorites for charities and 
die media has intensified the new 
blaze of glory surrounding l’Abbe 
Pierre. This Sl-year-old priest, who 
has campaigned for 40 years for the 
poor, is the most popular person¬ 
ality in France, according to a poll. 
Number two is Commander Cous¬ 
teau and number three is Professar 
Leon SciwartzEnberg. an oncolo¬ 
gist and politician. Politicians as a 
whole rank low': 28th place goes to 
die most popular of the species. Edo¬ 
uard Bahadur, the Prime Minister. 

SEX TALK 
A favourite hem for the chattering 
dasses is that old chestnut, the 
Anglo-Saxon obsession with the sex 
lives of public figures. Incredulous 
laughter is guaranteed for any 
redtal of the Clinton revelations, the 
latest from John Major’s govern¬ 
ment or ihe legal misadventures of 
Michael Jackson. The photo¬ 
graphing of the singers private 
parts by the Los Angeles police was 
tile subject of mocking newspaper 
columns. “A great moment in mod¬ 
em criminology.” mused the weekly 
Globe Hebdo. joining in the 
amusement over “the hysterical 
Puritanism” of America. 

Paris THE TOUCH OF POWER 
The media dasses have just had 
tftar annual chance to sip cham¬ 
pagne with the President and with 
tile Prime Minister. Such is the 
seductiveness of power that failure 
to be invited to either event is read 
as banishment to the wilderness. 

CHAMPAGNE 
There is nothing like a lawsuit to 
boost sales. The most desirable 
perfume of the moment is Cham¬ 
pagne, the Yves Saint Laurent scent 
launched only last year and banned • 
after the bubbly industry won its 
customary lawsuit to stop its name 
being taken in vain. Since January!. 
no Champagne perfume may be 
sold in France under that name. The 
shops sold out before Christinas as 
fans bought up what they believed 
would be a collectors item. 

BANKNOTES 
The chattering dasses are also 
getting worked up this month about 
banknotes. The object of the argu¬ 
ment is France’s new Fr5Q note, 
which features Antoine de St 
Exupfty. tiie mid-century- aviator- 
author. The note is causing anguish 
because it depicts Saint-Ex with his 
beloved biplane and also two of die' 
cartoon-like characters fram Le Petit 
Prince, The British equivalent- 
would be a £5note with Christopher- 
Robin, Pooh and Tigger. 
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WHAT TO WEAR 9 

Looking for drop-dead fashion, a 

perfect fit and affordable prices? 

The answer may be just around the 

comer. How to find — and 

keep —a good seamstress Forty years ago, acquir¬ 
ing an accomplished 
dressmaker was sim¬ 
ple: everybody who 

was anybody had their dothes 
made and couturiers were as 
commonplace in address 
books as coiffeurs. 

Today, women are once 
again opting for round-the- 
comer custom clothing be¬ 
cause it offers the exclusivity of 
Parisian haute couture at 
prices that compare 
favourably with well-known 
designers* ready-to-wear; an 
average suit costs about £400, 
for example. 

A good made-to-measure 
piece will also flatter les&foan- 
finn contours, cater for nan- 
designer figures, as well as 
offering., say, a dog-collar 
neckline because it suits you 
rather than because it is the 
only styling in vogue. - 

However, in 1994 the quest. 
by the uninitiated for a dress¬ 
maker can result in something 
that looks as it were^ custom- - 
made for Oxfom rather than a 
drop-dead - designer outfit 
“Many women are quite ner- 
voustfie first time thqr came to ' 
us," says Sue Read, a partner 

-at Obey Designs of Olney, ' 
Buckfaghattshire; ^Ifs a hit of 
a leap into- the unknown if : 

: tifeyWueverftad' * 
erbefOTe.’” ^ N;,U .,-A .‘tv.V;/; 

First womedrun-across the' 
problem of whoto turn to. aA . 
good dressmaker shouldn't 
have to advertise — irs aQ 
word of mouth,'* says Maikiy- 
Barber. Ajwactitionerof the-' 
trade for 28 years, she rims a 
consultancy service in south- •' 
west London, matching clients : 
with suitable seamstresses. 

.- If Mrs Barbert contacts or 
friends fail to throw up any : 
suitable leads, fabric shops - 
can also provide names — 
although the quality win 
largely reflect that of their own 
merchandise. 

Before committing yourself 
to your intended Dior-doppel- 
ganger, it is important to 
evaluate the level of empathy 
between his or her product 
and your own desires. Stylist¬ 

ically. what may be perfect for 
a media mogul may be totally 
wrong for her colleague’s 
mother. To avoid problems, 
Mrs Barber suggests that you 
bring one or two favourite 

. items to the preliminary con¬ 
sultation to give the dressmak¬ 
er an insight into your 
preferences and self-image. 

Although many dressmak¬ 
ers wifi rise to any sartorial 
challenge, some have a sped- - 
ality and are better sticking to 
it What is- more, while any 
“couture" dressmaker worthy 
of a sewing machine should be 
prepared to accept design in¬ 
put some are more open to it 
than others; Ulrich Engler, in 
Tachbrook Street central 
London, for example, prefers 
to work from the company’s 
own collection. Incidentally, 
most dressmakers prefer not 
to make carbon copies — so if 
you expect a cut-price Chanel, 
you may be disappointed. 

There is no standard profes¬ 
sional qualification by which a - 
dressmaker can be judged, but 
there .are some basic indica¬ 
tor serf quality: experience with. 

. established names and design 
degrees are obvious advan¬ 
tages. Also, professional dress¬ 
makers should always make a 
tofle ~ a muslin mock-up erf 

Fiona Clare at her sewing machine, in her studio in southwest London, turning a design into reality for a client She specialises In over-the-top outfits with a twist 

coumrehouses. 

owever. the best 
guide to a dress¬ 
maker's ability is 

•previous handi¬ 
work. which should be seen in 
photographs —to assess fit — 
-and in the flesh. “Things made 
by a -skilled dressmaker 
.should be as beautiful on the 
inside as an the outside,” says 
Kate Want Jones, whose com¬ 
pany. The London Fashion 
Advisory, in : west London, 
offers advice on dressmakers 
in the capital in its shopping 
directory. Ms Ward Janes 
specifically advises checking 
the finish of button-holes 
(hand-done is preferable), the 
fit and finish of finings, and 
how well zips are put in- 

Even after quality has been 

positively assessed. Mrs Bar¬ 
ber says that wading in with 
an order for a wedding dress is 
not foe ideal way to proceed. 
“Go easy the first time — get 
them to copy or design a 
simple skirt to check foe 
workmanship.* 

- Quality is nor cheap and 
cost is another area in which 
compatibility must be estab¬ 
lished between dressmaker 
and client For seamstresses 
working from their own collec¬ 
tions, prices are all inclusive, 
but most charge fees which 
exclude fabric, lining, inter¬ 
lining and trim. 

Prices vary considerably ac¬ 
cording to location, level of 
experience, design, and fabric, 
te as t rough guide, skirts 
cost about £80. coats £500. 
cocktail dresses £350 and wed¬ 
ding dresses £J,200. A price 
should always be agreed be¬ 
fore work begins to avoid 
wrangling later. 

Turning up at foe first 
consultation with your silk 
from Shanghai is unlikely to 
put your seamstress in seventh 
heaven: dressmakers prefer to 
discuss design before fabric is 
purchased. “People often come 
with the wrong sort of fabric 
for the design, or not enough 
of itr says Louise Wardlaw, 
who is based in Battersea, 
south London. Many dress¬ 
makers supply fabric, and all 
will provide advice on sources, 
quantities and type. 

Unrealistic expectations an 
timing can be a further cause 
of friction between dressmak¬ 

er and client. Mrs Barber 
advises allowing at least six 
weeks for the first garment — 
most dressmakers will want 
two or three fittings in addi¬ 
tion to the aD-important pre¬ 
liminary consultation. 

n these practical con¬ 
siderations aside, the 
ideal relationship is 
one of partnership — 

foe basis of which is. unsur¬ 
prisingly, personal empathy 
between client and dressmak¬ 
er. “It*s a very intimate process 
and 1 think you have to find 
someone you’re going to get on 
with — most diems become 
friends,” says Elizabeth 
Gallagher, of • Harrogate. 
North Yodshire.' 

As with any relationship, 
honesty is also crucial — 
particularly if you are unhap¬ 
py with the design or fit 
Professional dressmakers 
would much rather make a 
new toile — for which there 
may be a nominal extra 
charge — than proceed with 
making something that the 
client dislikes. “We do try to 
make every client happy: irs 
not a very good advertisement 
if someone leaves with a dress 
they don’t like," Ulrich Engler 
says. 

Ultimately, acquiring an ac¬ 
complished dressmaker is a 
mailer of trust Mrs Barber 
says: “Express confidence in 
the dressmaker and you’ll get 
a brilliant dress." 

Kate Nelson 

Fiona Clare, dressmaker and 
designer, with gold and dove-blue 
striped silk taffeta frock coat with 

heart buttons, price £450 

A fitting end 

□ Maxuty Barber. PO Box 
88, London SW1I 2H2. For a 
copy of her directory, which 
includes information on fab¬ 
ric sources, (rim. button cov¬ 
ering and dressmakers, write 
enclosing a cheque for £10 
andSAE. 
□ Kate Ward Jones. 071-376 
5046. or send £6 for the Lon¬ 
don Fashion Advisory Shop¬ 
ping Guide lo The Plaza. 532 
King's Road, London SWI0. 

□ Elizabeth Gallagher. The 
Handsel. Bridge Street. 
Borough bridge. Harrogate. 
North Yorkshire (0423 
324630). Wedding dress from 
£600. suit from £175. coal 
from £250 (fabric not 
included). 

P Olney Designs. Olney 
House. High Street. Olney. 
Buckinghamshire (0234 

241440). Weddings a special¬ 
ity: wedding dress from £800. 
attendant from £150. suit 
from £350 (prices include 
Olney Designs fabric, though 
will work with client's 
material). 

□ Ulrich Engler. 10S Tach¬ 
brook Street, London SWT 
(071-233 7420). Evening wear 
a speciality: full evening 

dress from £900. cocktail 
dress from £700 (fabric not 
included). 
□ Louise Wardlaw, 55 Al¬ 
ien burg Gardens. London 
SW11 (071-978 4779). Flexible 
and fun clothing: jacket from 
E250. going-away outfit from 
£250. evening dress from 
£200 (fabric not included). 
□ Nicole Marnier, Black- 
heath, southeast London 
(081-852 7307). Personally 
sized ready-to-wear collection 
as well as one-offs. Ready-to- 
wear suit from £350 (includ¬ 
ing fabric), couture cocktail 
dress from £365 (plus fabric). 

□ Fiona Clare. 57 Queens¬ 
town Road. London SW8 
(071-622 OI50I. Over-thMop 
outfits with a twist Suit from 
£350. wedding dress from 
£800 (fabric not included). 

Melanie Todd wears raspberry 
tweed frock coat. 

Melanie Todd, client and friend of Fiona Clare, 
wears blade velvet jacket with gold feather beading and 

blade velvet skirt price £500 
Photographer. Deual McNeetanee. 

Stylist Alida Drake. 
All jewellery supplied by Janet Fitch, 25 Old Compton 

Street, Soho, London W1 (071-287 3789).. 

WITH HOUSE 
CRIME 

FOREVER ON 
THE 

INCREASE.. 

Isn't it 
better 
to be 
Safe. 
Not 

Sorry! 

...Safe inside your own home, 

knowing that you & your 

possessions are protected by 

Cordula Security Shutters. 

Three homes are broken into every minute in the U.K. 
Not just by professional criminals, but also by opportunist thieves who 
don't think twice about breaking into your home and stealing your 
valued possessions. 

So imagine how reassuring it must feel to know that you've literally 
shut out the unwanted intruder. Out of your home - Out of your life. 

Cordula Continental Roller Shutters can give you that reassurance. 
Their supremely tough aluminium construction offers visible protection for 
your windows and doors and they provide an excellent deterrent to 
thieves and intruders. 

What's more, no other type of domestic security system gives you 

superb beat and sound insulation os well as security. 
No wonder thousands of homes throughout Britain are now enjoying 

the peace of mind that Cordula Roller Shutters can bring. 

They will also add a touch of 
Continental Elegance to your 

home and ore available in a 

choice of attractive colours. 

Fitted by Britain's leading J To Cordula, Freepost (MR 9309), 
specialists, they roll up effortlessly, ■ Manchester M33 4BT. (Nq stamp needed., 

—I 

electrically or manually, from 

inside your home when not in use. 

TELEPHONE: 
061 960 4889 

■ 24 HOURS • 
7 DAYS A WEEK 

amunonns 
U£ M0K30U WIIH SOMIY. 

KJTjMKM 

I PIisoso send me a Free brochure and led sheet I 
| SlOCk IETIEPJ PLEASE 

MR/MRS/M5. 

telephone. 

I ADDRESS. 

I 
I - 

COUNTY. 

POSTCODE. 

• i* 

- * •—-_r --'■ - -: ■ - 
'■/ 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1982 SHOPAROUND 

FAX: 
071 481 9313 

pdtercod GoujHb ndwHrtobBi 
nmuikms ' ar rt * £ 
btssaM' a » a s« 
BMgite»*feUCto0a*c9 

mrnx Q 01 04 IB 
tQdttiWAAGMn.ftctW«e) 

1 RiW4 

of Solid Pine 
- 

Kingsized Kingsize beds GOING ON 
HOLIDAY? 

For FREEColour ^ 
''''’Jradtwt and Wee list or a no oMgstai 
quote, phono 061-763 042* or Fa* 081-763 0414 

THE DIRECT FOAM SUPPLY CO ouat 
(Dept n JUnttl. 13 HBbary Hood, Wliyteleate. Surrey CH3 OBI iBCOIg 

a f t - f j ' ■; 

In Pire Wool and Castanets 

Created by Vers Matthews. 
Co-orrene8ng skirts, scarves & 
muffs. MtvUuaRy hand-made. 

Send &A£. tor brochure to; 
Vera ——hew. The Watch 

House. Blow Haven Msrtns. 
South Humberside, DN197ET. 

L Contwirreg.No 01108257 

INDIVIDUALLY 
MADE-TO-MEASURE 
SKIRTS & TROUSERS 
/ -Z3 ^onier 
/| ) \ service 
r \ for ladies 

488131 
for your 

FBEE brochure and 100 
doth samples 

WINERERGS Dept tuo> 
Shanoon St, Leeds LS9 8SS 

KWMiefaed 1900 

CLEAR HEAR 5000 
The simple, discreet and very effective 

Hearing Enhancer for just £29 ,99 
+P&P* 

★ Technologically advanced 
★ No fuss, no wires 
★ Small and very discreet 
★ Includes 2 spare batteries 
★ Includes 3 changeable ear pieces 

Anti-Glare Night Glasses 
1 CO QC I-- 

Make travelling at night far more 
comfortable with our anti-glare glasses. 
Being dazzled is very unpleasant and 
potentially dangerous, especially in bad 
weather when headlights reflect off wet 
road surfaces. 
On the continent amber headlights help 
reduce glare. Our solid Polycarbonate 
amber lenses (not to be confused with 
coated versions) are scientifically 
designed to reduce the blinding 
component of white light, thus relieving 
eye strain and worry, so you'll arrive more 
relaxed. Choose from our range of strong, 
yet lightweight frames; black (as shown), 
tortoiseshell, gold colour, or dip-on type 
for those who already wear glasses. The 
stylish aviator design is suitable for both 
men and women. Every pair comes with a 
FREE stay dean pouch. 
With the longer nights closing in, 
experience the benefits now and without 
the risk. Your money will be refunded in 
full if not truly delighted. 

HOW TO ORDER- F.1 m the coupon quo&ng your 
Accss&Visa number, or send n together with your cheque or 
postal orders, no cash, to J£JL Marketing. Aftf-Gfarv Wght 
Glasses. (Dect AML 0036). J.EM. House, Uflemsatf. 
Crartwgh. Stcrgy GU6 0.VD CHer subject to availability and 
UK and N Ireland readers only. 
Your order *S be processed trttan 48 houre of receipt. 
Please allow up to 21 day* tor detvwy You may telephone 
you order uang ojner Access or Visa card. 

A 
Please sand me: - > 

|_STD BLACK ® £9.05_STD TOffriSESHELL 0 £1095 | 

1_STD GOLD COLOUR 0 £1Z95_OJP-Qft 0 £&S5 I Please atH Cl .05 p&p per order ft 

TOTAL B4CLOSEDE_ 1 II andase my cherjje (address on been) made payable ta • • 8 

J-EJA Marfofogn (tease debbltnyAccessrViBa Account with the svn ■ 

ief£_ CWtNa I 

□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□a 
I PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS Cutlaprydan / I 

INAME__ 

|ADDRESS_ I 

_. 
HERITAGE 

WANTED URGENTLY! 
SHOW KITCHENS & BEDROOMS 

■ to pan of our ourfceiuif programme lor ibe Coming year me require a 
number of homeowners to become dknritouses for our tap quality 
furniture. Have a inperb bteben. bedroom, kmiigr or home study Sued ai a 

GREATLY REDUCED COST 
Ail ask for in return » A letter of recommendation and resene 
the right to photograph the instalhtion for use in our new brochure. 

No catttn meatwry 

CALL 0582 715848 
Tins is a GENUINE OFFER from a manufacturer with over JO 
.years experience in the furniture- industry. 

CLEAR HEAR 5000 really is remarkable. It’s so small and 
discree ye incredibly effective. With 5 sound levels to select 
to suit your hearing needs and a simple on/off switch it’s very 
easy to use. Tbere’s no fuss or wiring involved, it’s neat and 
compact. It comes with 3 changeable ear pieces, is fully 
adjustable and rotates for comfort. Suitable for left or right 
ear. Comes complete with a I Jv (V357/V13GA) battery and 
2 spares. 

But the best tiring about CLEAR HEAR is that it costs just 
£29.99 plus £J .95 p&p and insurance. CLEAR HEAR 5000 
also comes complete with a handy storage case too! 

OUR GUARANTEE: 12 MONTH ‘no quibble’ money-back 
guarantee of satisfaction. Your s’armory rights remain 
unaffected. 

JtS3£E:w'\™ 
| Manchester M991LH. I Please send me [he Clear Hear 5000 as indicated 

bdow® £31iMtinch»diagp&p and Insurance). 

Price uk. 

I Order No. pftpdfcfan. Total j 

1 PJ6S380 £31.94 £ 

l endose cheque/P.0. far £_ 
payable to Langley House LuL 
Or debit my Access/Visa Cart 

tCowatwmBlffaplrtilvIiMiWdmlMmtlpriwAr. 
v Olden /ran lifted «re wdcooe. 
• If yon tare aMuus paring dtHTadto job Oorid «A prafarionl advice. 

_ ORDER BY PHONE m~m 
S ACCESS or VISA =2 

061*236-4488 s 
AMbm rums Dapt. P3892 wqh your OKtar. 

Orterfines an apm Bam4pm. 7 day* ■ woe*-. 

uagfeyHome 
Lid. 

P.O.Box 239, 

36 Hllfcis StanL 
Mantnw 
M99ILH. 

SPECIAL OFFER TO ALL READERS 

FIT & FORGET ns 

SAFETY f? 

NIGHTLIGHTS 
These clever nights lights will give a warm orange G 
glow wherever they are plugged in, helping - " 
illuminate stairs, furniture and dart comers. 
Perfectly safe, they have British Standards number 
BS1363, and when left on 24 hours a day, they cost 
around 6p a month to run, so just plug in, switch on 
and forget them. They are no bigger than a 13 amp plug 
and are ideal for giving a little light wherever it is needed, 

- especially if you need to get up at night They win also 
make your home look lived in even when you're out 
ideal for the bedrooms of children and the elderly. 
These high output pluglights each contain two super¬ 
charged neon lights and are guaranteed for life. There is 
no need to buy replacement or spare bulbs and should 
they fail, just return them to the manufacturer for 
replacement. They cost just £6.95 per pair and there_ 
is a special reduction on a set of four at £12.95. 

£250 FREE 
TotkAbj pin of htatarehr my {lONipst 

tnm mrtndcpritefct; £5N fee for tmj CW«H 

-at&beBdfcs... 

Roe hand Bade replica (nrmtwe to > tinted 

BnjerpasscdtitBtnitBrT. 

Made by nztocnftsm ■ Bor Wjtau. Yenand 

Maho^i«te^<fiMg[^tetWdMPib.ctein. 
coend cabna^dcds. BEqg abtres. dot dam. 

botte&andlBBdhralcbunoBleatoBphoboHl 

cfassaodcbeaefSeife. 

TOGETHER WTTHA FINE MACHINE MAI* 

ECONOMY RAHGE OF EXCELLENT VALUE 
FAITHFUL REPRODUCTIONS 

SEND FOR BROCHURE OR VISIT f 
15000 SO FT OF SHOWROOMS | 

OVER 1000 ITEMS ON DISPLAY l 

BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS 
SCBOOICLOSE, QUEEN EUZABETU AVL 

B(RKXSSHILL,tes-Br%bM) W.SOSSn RH1598X 

Tel: (0444)245577 

PLEASE USE BLOCK GAPfTALS 

ADDRESS.. 
I wriosa my cheque (address on back) made payable to: 

.NIGHTIK^ OFFERS or please detiliTTyAccessAfe accounts 
— theswndE-Card Expiry Date I 

Uy card number is 

POSTCODE......III 

Signature........... 

— H&fTUNE080B1t10TWE lUFUusm^nnFm 

00483 268888 sSS® 
DhuamlciA Surrey GU&SHD 

iMnMreAfes. 
.IBwinta 

^ripflGHTUgfiStparpt ' 

{***«:' WM? NOT SBJGHTal 

gsss | 
i 

e 

^ wer ^ exfefing 

*5JS E®L1; i0-' fi78® 
1 ^ cajPQn 

-■----rPHONEl 

E3.tBCB^ 
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Thinking of buying a property in France? Your life will be much easier if you open a bank account there 

ins in France I iyrn are buying a property in 
France, whether for a perma- 
ftcnt or a holiday home, it is 
.important to open a Ranch 

DanK account Although ft is Pos¬ 
sible to exist on traveller's cheque* 
Eurocheques and credit cards is- 
su^d hy British batiks, the. fees for 

services can be expensive. 
The simplest way to pay regular 

Mis, such as dectridiy, gas or 
telephone, particularly when you 
are not m residence, is by direct 
debit from your French account 
You will be able to pay your 
property taxes and suppliers by 
cheque, obtain cash from tranches 
of your bank nationwide, and pay 
restaurant and garage tails with 
your debit card. 

Exchange controls were abol¬ 
ished m France in January .1990. 
You can now import or export un¬ 
limited numbers of French francs 
by bank transfer. However, anyone 
who enters or leaves France carry¬ 
ing more than Fr 50.000 in cash 
must declare it to French customs. 

You would be wise to keep a 
banking record of your property 
purchase and proof of the money 
transfer to pay for it Then, if 
controls were reintroduced, you 
should, not have any problems 
repatriating the proceeds of a sale. 

To open a current account 
(compte de cheques) in France, you 
will need to show your passport 
and birth certificate and to provide 
your address in the United King¬ 
dom. Residents must supply their 
French address, proof of employ¬ 
ment or a copy of an application for 
a carte de sejour. You wD be issued 
with a cheque book (carnet de 
cheques) within weeks of opening 
the account. In France it is illegal to 
be overdrawn. All accounts must be 
operated in credit However, there 
are no tank charges. 

A bounced cheque is a serious 
offence and might result in you 
becoming interdit bancaire (or 
blacklisted) by all Reach banks 
and registered as such with the 
Banque de France, preventing ac¬ 
cess to a cheque book for a year and 
the opening of another bank ac¬ 
count for ten years. It also makes it 
impossible to get credit borrow 
money or obtain a mortgage. 

Cheque guarantee cards do not 
exist in France. You will only be 
asked for identification (your pass¬ 
port) when you withdraw money 
from a branch other than yaw- 
own. french credit cards require 
you to pay off the outstanding bal¬ 

ance every month by direct debit 
from your bank account Most 
banks provide debit cards, which 
can also be used to draw cash from 
dispensers. 

Note that cheques take longer to 
dear in France than in Britain, and 
can only be stopped if stolen or lost 
You are advised to pay bills for 
services, such as eleemdty, gas and 
telephone, try direct debit there is a 

Buyer's France 

The Gironde enjoys long, hot 
summers and mQd, damp win¬ 
ters. Away froin the main vine¬ 
yards. a small farmhouse 
needing renovation might cost 
£20,000. Habitable houses start 
from £30.000. Prices 2re higher 
near to Bordeaux. This four- 
bedroom windmill-style house 
trighfl built in 1976, is nine miles 
from die market town of Langon 
and less than an hour's drive 
from Bordeaux airport and the 
Atlantic beaches. Standing on a 
hilltop in half an acre of gar¬ 
dens, with excellent views, it is on 
offer for Fr650.000 (£76^00). 

penally of 10 per cent of the sum 
due for utilities or tax bills if these 
are not paid by the due date, and 
your supply can be disconnected 
without warning. The relevant 
forms are available from your bank 
in France. A relive d’identiti 
bancaire giving details of your 
account will have to be sent to the 
relevant authority. 

The easiest way to transfer 

money from a British bank account 
to a French one is by bank transfer 
simply provide your British bank 
with the name, address and num¬ 
ber of your French bank account 
The procedure, known as un 
virement in France, takes about a 
week and costs between £5 and £40 
for each transaction, depending on 
your British bank. 

Alternatively, you can transfer 

GIRONDE 

- •- 

Mil 

The bouse nearLangon (Hie French Property Shop, 0892 85244(9 

money via a French bank in 
London, such as Credit Agricole. 
You can also send a sterling cheque 
(allow at least 12 days for the 
cheque id be cleared). Eurocheques 
or traveller's cheques. 

Finally, it is a good idea to make 
a friend of your French bank 
manager (direaeur). His help can 
provemvaluable. 

Cheryl Taylor 

•An informative leaflet on French 
banking procedures con be obtained 
from French Property & Mortgage 
Consultants. Crabb & Templeton Ltd. 
Chapel Plaister. near Corsham. Wilt¬ 
shire SN149HZ 

THE winner of 77ie 77mesproperty 
quiz, published on December 24. is 
Keith Birties. from Gloucester. 
Answers: 
Picture I: Northumberland. Agent 

GA Town & Country (0665710172) 
Picture t North Yorkshire. G A 

Property Services (0748 822149) 
Picture 3; Dorset. SavQls (0202 

887331} 
Picture 4: Norfolk. Savills (0603 

612211) 
Pictures: Herefordshire. GA 

Property Services (0568612363) 
Picture 6: East Sussex. GA Property 

Services (0797 252366) 

FOR SALE 
around 

£136,000 

■- ' V 

I CAMBRIDGESHIRE f , 
4-5 [ Elizabeth Cottage L 

Vi “SSEf i £135,000 

f,* 

muimpl HEREFORDSHIRE 
Live and Let Live 

Brinasty Common 

Cl35.000 LONDON W5 
17 51 Matthews Rd 
i £137.500 

London: 7 St Matthews Road, 
W5. Terrace house with rear 

patio garden, near Ealing 
Common. Two bedrooms, 

bathroom, open-plan 
reception/dining area, fitted 

kitchen. About £137.500. 
(Winkworth, OS I-896 0123) 

Cambridgeshire: Elizabeth Cottage. Castle Camps. A 300-year- 
old Grade II listed thatched cottage with a garden and many 

period features (once the home of suffragette Mary Richardson), 
near Saffron Walden, Essex. Three bedrooms, en-suite 

bathroom, shower-room, two reception rooms, 
kitchen /breakfast-room. Garage with office above. About 

£135.000. (William H. Brown, 0799513516) 

Herefordshire: Live and Let Live, Bringsty Common. 
Bromyard. Black-and-white timbered country pub with garden 
and 22 acres of orchard. The property is being sold as a public 

house, without a brewers' tie. but could be converted 
into a three-bedroomed residence. Main bar-room, lounge, 

three bedrooms, bathroom, sitting-room, kitchen, 
beer cellar. Detached outbuilding. About £135.000. 

(GA Property Services, 0905 234%) 

PORTUGAL TIMESHARE TIMESHARE 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1986 

muMoUaomI mw 4 (cd<m HORDA - Qnmoo/KIMImmrt/ 
PAX! OQU course. Very Mob mac. Outf OoaeL Over 30000 eroa- 
* Oats OBB.OOO. OBCtMt HAT- ertteo from £34.000 in SBm. 

Qyj 7R2 CIHIrt lex 071-499 8730 FJ».C. <02021 336098 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

oaunnaodowsm rtm 
Hoar (4in a mi me. 
it—Boo. 87 yean, fiiioooo 
Barnard MarcusOTl SMTO7. 

cm & WEST END CITY & WESTEND MAYFAIR 

■LOOM—UHV MW Onto oT SOOTH MNK3M aattM. 
twoi txtrraflaa with mmrw-ot .. bksbib 2ff x iff. balcony. 

■ (/batf in kb node saa mr parunv. ciMk. on aso fiaiB 
kstJUMoorcMMorMt .JT-Z. __ 
Maw* CO on 387 0077 *U5S?«£l 

■umnnwr v*Ci awkv a403S22« 

SPAIN 
BERKSHIRE SUSSEX 

yrooerty Bn crlraa Ma 
Hl.HO. Fnae Hand 4, Qo 
OTl 3B7 0077 ■ SW3 onanbaw Odea. New 6oT7- 

UHtm. 2 mam bed*. 2 MUm. kit w 
raCdttailVUW.MMSr IHVESTMEKT/Pled 
dm. Lae E3m aaasjooa cnxooo. wi snort uok « 
■Mb A Co OTl no 3360. bad, a Path flat. 071 009 0900. 

LONDON PROPERTY 

TATES 
' WEST KENSINGTON 

iSs.’sejassKatoe 

Brook Green. 1 bed St »tu<tto =*» «vaa within 
mod conipta of * lw»M « fa Boanuy, eze a«8»- 

L/h £79^50-£110,000 
Auriol Mansions. 3 bed tonly Am with *bw Ob. Rk, 
kil/bfn, 2 bulls (1 cm mctHoo A 

REPOSSESSION Barons Court M-m* Lt*d 
UhflaL HS«b ttOfa«L Gd M«L DWe bed, lot ibutan-Wh 

£64.950 
071 602 6020 

VANSTONS 
CLAPHAM BALHAM TOOTING 

pRAffPFTFl.n RD, SW17. Skbaam*d 7 htdnom 
fondly home. Double drawing room, kucken/brmkfast, 

dhdng tow*, fomOy room, 7 bedroom, 3 baths. 45 paden. 
£280,000 

T1ERNEY RD. SW2. Snhstandcd 5 bed fondly htmte. 3 
rts.ld.lbaA^ 8S“ garden. £189/>00 

WEIR RD, smispwdglmfftgjflJF 
' Idi/brk budnrn, tkemr rm. SO'gda. &6SJJW J/JL 

HYDETHORPERD, S&12-tinmoc3bed[Vfcwte 
terrocr kau*. DUm nrxp, khdun/h*, btXkna. 4P garden. 

£127^00 
LYSIAS RD, SW12.2/3 batty 

fit fit, bash, on aatrtknr. U07JBOQ. 

““■sasMESflssssar^ 
GASKARTHRD, SWI2.a*mh* 

DbUimsp.fttd Us, hfk, potto ^£39/100. 

Far further information and viewings please 

0816734377 

vWu'ic die SQ~ 

l.'ARl- Mil l 

- meets f/u' 

WT.SI INI) 

BARBICAN 

ApubocM) mmhu* IockxU-« 
uadtaa hn^pwUWM 

caU OTl £18 4W8 

or 071 U8 4341. 

Cnttw OH 071 62B ■» m 

NORTH CNF THE 
THAMES 

Hr 4 bad a bwh nee. 40- ettt 
td>o ml rf bid aamooo. 
MmiTlinmnOn 731 55S5 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 
anoobnea tflwwicSoaTtOTd TO LET 

i COTTAOCSAtannhauaeatnAo- -- -- 
d*iua* * Amt a * v 
Onmmm 0044 4iaBBt 

NflUA <Bun lanna baadi) 3 
bediiManad vdla. fumMaed. 
pad. bat location, mumb 
vlewa, wTWWI nrt-n pUm ml 
£75.000. After 6^0 weekdays. 
oroa gossot._ 

A LIFETIME OF 
LAKELAND 
HOLIDAYS 

FROM JUST £1400 
I nd2 bedroom uniuiuoiiDd 

congaesin idyffic rivenide 
TfTtiny 

TbcUidaad VDli^clm 
become ibe 

man kmqIu - after devdapnimi 
of in kind in Cumbria. | 

For brochure, cal] 
05395 31144 

or write i« 
The Lakriaud Villjgr 

NeWby Bridge. Utvenuo. 
Cumbria LA J 2 8PX 

LANZAMOTC boecti Cb4 wVn 
(4/10 for WHO I bedim dpa 
4/A ayt bolde poote A beartm 
£3.000 aw a- £4.600 lor balb 
WWla. 0873 064309._ 

LETTINGS 

■ARNES SWIi Superb location 
3 bed Bubondu £90Oaan. nn 
HTTPS snort let 081 876 644Pt 

BROMOS0URV ESTATE NW2V 
Lee 6 bed. 3 nuns A41. 3 bUba. 
oomervalocy. pnw CfiOOow 

i OTl 367 3063 8>K 

Wl Bripii 4 atMa ton floor 
uxdura l M bed IUI. Piccadilly 
tube C310OW 071 340 JJfla 

RETIREMENT HOMES 
HANTS^ DORSET, 
ANDLO.W. 

SUMHAIWI GotDnu 

baia OOlte came ana 
Enviable bnmrtoot Iwm 

From £180.000 K> asr. 
Tel: 0436 611908 104 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

STOW-OH-THE-WOLD 3 

recan. eonserv. un. ate. 7 beds. 
Stans. Um afawlM POM te ten 

SI cm. StOBDOa 4 0MM IteS. I 
csjsoooao .larfcson shp 4 

— staff 10993a 822661_ 

mm 

DOCKLANDS. 

HAMPSTEAD & 
HIGHGATE 

MAYFAIR _ 

SPECTACULAR 
MAYFAIR FLAT 

■Im\ 

SOHO Dean Sl Lane brt0U 
■ante IHL eep tut ha. Mate, 
aeh. mv £0<s^oo omen me 
WtnltwnBi 071 MO 3333 

WEST KBOMOTOM Tow Do«r 

on 371 07871' 

suruntUMD av* m 
Nealy nnudtnilHd 3 bed M ftr 

taaiODOOk 
LAWN BOAR. NWJ 

Sepab dtedri 2 Ml mm 
faqo-Rpcbouartjoo 

GBEVILLK nACB NW» 
WtBjaeMBmn bsdroea Zoom 
1—^. r^a Jr- afliewi Ikalmlil ■ pxia lOLroaaL - naidiw 

CHISWICK W4 
3 bat Edaardim 

cMMaadaSr i/JtfaCo. Gar 
eh. £J45P0efimheU. 

. Other bargains Wat 

London from £1I0JB00 
f/h CaU ike opera 

WHITMANS 
081747000 

. HIGHGATE 
LONDON N6. 

KENT 

CARIBBEAN 

(enOy Muse. Urgnl sale Bros 
OPbr Z126jOOO. 0397 730081 

ST UUCU. «£CO n fl bee lowly 
view* s Ode bed. 3 bon. + 1 
bad Oat £160fc 0638 7B9 067 

FRANCE 

SCOTLAND 

I. V r«» 

Ss 

Tel071 0939187 

5 nua wo& FLAYSOC. Trad 
style viia built 1991. rec. 

equip lot. 2 both*, gge. 
10x5 pool. 

1295.000 FF 

NOE G LAS MAN & Co 
SOMERSET & AVON 0603 507635 
=SS5SSSISSSS fmc 0603 501320 

.rr —- xs5-=™5-ns=r& 

MM Piqfiee A One PAmr. 
- New mperttea Irtan £36.000 - 
SURREY ^0^^ MflyiTOteOe 

ag^gaMteteoaoM imun prwatte a, the 
AfAimwilTS. wrav Ml Mi rreneti jte Qtetete * wart 

U TOUOUET 10 

FROM JUST 
LAST CHANCE OF A 
DREAM APARTMENT 
Dynamic new management cuts at least a /3rd off all apartments. 

£39,950 
The quality of 

life is more affordable 
There’s never been a better time to make your 

dreams come true. But hurry, these low. low prices will 
have to rise by £5,000 for a one bedroom apartment and 
£10,000 for a 2 bedroom apartment on 28th February. 

mm 
X BOOKHAM. 2 bedim 

-m m m \ 

MOM 100.000 - 800000 FF. 
0804 813553. Fmc 012434. 

I life 

QuteH«f Arttats rttaflo-koan- 
DU too dr 1.100X1 n * amc 
teo34iar«Bir0ioas94B36a48 

• VC V'- - V*?’’ 

-EfeftOmr- £39.950 

2nd Dba*0*”1 
75%soU) . 

_ teiiU every apartment Is 
tne last wort) in luxury. Each is 
unique - Irufrvidurily designed 
with elegant classic Adam style 
fireplaces, fitted quality carpets, 
exclusive Paula Rosa kitchens 
including fitted appliances, 
bathrooms with Lustron gold 
fittings. Many have french 
windows leading on to balconies 
overlooking 12 acres of rtarfdand. 

Most elegant apartments on the South Coast 

Balconies overlooking 12 acres of parkland. 

24 Hour security with resident manager. 

Residents ‘Club* lounge and conservatory. 

Trouble-free Home Exchange scheme. 

Underground parking. 

Guest apartment for relatives and friends. 

Minutes from the sea front 

Selection of show flats. 

10 YEAR 

GUARANTEE 

c3vMldmi 

Gome and meet us and view Hove's Premier 
Retirement Apartments 

rzVSStSSSSSP 

^ 0273746216. 
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French flair for your cottage plot 
The inspiring story 

behind The Times 

garden created for 

this year’s 

International Spring 

Gardening Fair A magnificent garden, illus¬ 
trating how the chic, for¬ 
mal designs that have 
characterised French gar¬ 

dens through the centuries can be 
adapted to make exquisite smaller 
gardens, will be a talking point at 
the second International Spring 
Gardening Fair at Olympia, 
London, over the Easter weekend. 

For those who imagine that 
formal design is not compatible 
with the dream of an English 
cottage garden, this example, creat¬ 
ed by The Times, will be an 
inspiring revelation. 

The main strand of French 
garden design evolved from medi¬ 
eval monastery courtyards, and the 
inspiration for The Times garden is 
that of the Abbey of Valloires. 
which since 1981 has been in 
creation near Abbeville, in Picardy, 
close to the northeast coast. 

The Cistercian abbey dates from 
the 12th century and has seen many 
changes of fortune. It was rebuilt 
during the 18th century, but the 
monks were chased away during 
the French Revolution. The build¬ 
ings were successively redeveloped 
until quite recently. 

In 1981. Jean-Louis Cousin, a 
nurseryman who had steadily built 
up an important collection of 3,000 
plants, was offered the Valloires 
Abbey site as a permanent home 
for his collection by the Association 
for flie Developing of the Picardy 
Coast 

Besides reflecting the traditions 
of French garden design and 
harmonising with the buildings, it 
was decided that the garden would 
be developed botanically. with the 
plants displayed in a designed 
landscape, and in many cases 
grouped by family or genus to 
emphasise their particular qualities 
and characteristics. The design was 
carried out by the landscape archi¬ 
tect Gilles Clement 

At Olympia, The Times garden 
will encapsulate some of the fea¬ 
tures that make Valloires such an 
intriguing blend of French garden 
history and botanical importance. 
Neat gravel paths will divide the 

The Abbey of Valloires near Abbeville, in Picardy, was the inspiration for The Times garden at Olympia 

area boldly and simply into four 
geometric sections, the formality 
emphasised by the clipped box 
topiary used throughout French 
gardening history. A series of 
arches along the four paths, and 
around their central meeting point, 
will be important features of the 
design and support climbing 
plants: in particular, ivies will 
complement the box topiary and 
show the importance of evergreen 
plants in French gardens to give 
year-round form and foliage. 

As at the Valloires Abbey gar¬ 
dens. plants of a single genus will 
be grouped together in the formal 
areas, different varieties illustrat¬ 
ing the often surprising range that 
are grown. 

One of the most important collec¬ 
tions at Valloires is the Rubus 
genus, or ornamental bramble. 
Their common name does not do 
the plants justice, especially the 
varieties grown for their ornamen¬ 
tal stems (foe most striking is the 
ghostly white-stemmed Rubus 

THE TIMES FRENCH GARDEN 
can be seen as part of the International 
Spring Gardening Fair at Olympia W14 

from Manch3ItoApnl4. 
930am to 6.30pm Thursday to Sunday, and 
9-30aro-5pm on Monday. Tickets: £9 adults, 

E3 children- E2D family ticket admits two 
adults and three children under 16- 

£5 afternoon ticket after 2pm 
Ticket hotline: 071-373 8141 

LIBERTE^RATEKNITE * EGALITK •> 

thibetanus). They give the best 
show when they are cut bade after 
Dowering each year. Some of these 
decorative plants will be included 
in The Times garden. 

Many people thinking, of French 
gardens conjure up foe ornamental 
gardens of VDIandiy. whose ter¬ 
races contain box-edged parterres 
and formal patterns of vegetables. 
At Valloires the incorporation of 
vegetables into foe garden demon¬ 
strates foe original inspiration of 
the old monastic gardens — where 

• Plant rhubarb crowns about 
Iinf2J>cm below the surface. Allow 
3ft between plants. 

• Sow summer cauliflower and 
cabbage in pots in a propagator 
set at 13C/5SF. 
• Plant bare-rooted trees, if 
the soil is not waterlogged. 
• Sow hollyhocks, verbasaims 
and lupins in the greenhouse. 
• Move small deciduous trees 
and shrubs which need to be 
transplanted. 

productivity was as important as 
appearance. . This continuing 
thread through French garden 
history win be a feature of The 
Times garden. 

Perhaps most of all, French 
gardens coiyure up an image of the 
elegant grandeur they achieved 
during the 18th century, before foe 
Revolution swept away foe mon- 
archs and aristocrats who created 
these stunning landscapes. The 
great gardens of Louis X3V^ reign, 
in particular Vaux-le-Vi comte, out¬ 
side Paris, .created .by the king’s 
minister Nicholas Bouquet, and 
Louis's own Versailles, which he 
buDt to eclipse the efforts of his 
impudent minister, achieved a 
peak of grandeur not seen in any 
other country. 

Their designs of formal patterns 
and vistas ona vast scale, incorpo¬ 
rating canals, basins and a sump¬ 
tuous array of statues and other 
ornaments, presented an image of 
man’s control over nature, exactly 
as intended by the Sun King. The 
scale of these gardens could not be 
repeated, but what survived to in- 
spue the French gardens of future 
generations were their lessons of 
design: the arrangement of formal 
spaces, water features and 
ornament. 

Now, in the 20th century, these 
lessons can be as much an inspira¬ 
tion for English gardens as they are 
in their native France. A formal 
design is foe ideal setting for 
groups of informal planting — 
Hidcote garden, in Gloucester¬ 
shire. is an obvious example. Versailles needed 1.1 million 

gallons of water every day 
to feed its 1,400 fountains 
and each year foe patterns 

of parterres were filled with 150,000 
plants. Albeit in miniature. The 
Times garden, covering 120sqyd. 
will emulate the principles that 
guided the creation of Louis XIVs 
showpiece. The pattern of its one 
fountain and foe arrangement of its 
limited quantity of plants will 
suggest foe tradition that stretches 
through French gardens from their 
origins in monasteries, .to 18th- 
century grandeur and an to the 
present day. 

This years International Spring 
Gardening Fair aims to repeat the 
success of last year's, at Wembley, 
which attracted 62,000 people who 
were treated to a stunning range of 
plants, feature gardens, gardening 
equipment and lectures of interest 
to every gardening enthusiast from 
foe beginner to the expert 

George Plumptre 

tmprahp^hctuheljbiwhy 

The beautiful ostrich feather fern Matteucda strathiopteris 

How to choose the 
best of fronds 

Ferns come into their own in winter 
when they can bring a garden alive 

FERNS are not natural "prana 
donnas. During spring and sum¬ 
mer, their flowers and foliage play 
little more than a support role in 
my garden; ah arching backdrop to 
flowers, or a demure treasure for 
the discerning eye. 

It is in these winhy. pre-spring, 
days that I most appreciate my 
evergreen ferns. I value foe Hart's- 
tongue fern (Phyllitis scolopend- 
rium), with its ttrehing, strappy 
leaves. I grow this native British 
plant because I consider it has a 
better form than the plumed and 
ruffled cultivaxs. I planted mine 
only a year ago, but it is plumping 
up nicely and foe undersides of its 
fronds are fined with, brown sori, 
the structures which produce foe 
fertile spores, so I hope to get some 
new plants next year (some of foe 
frilly cultivars are sterile and have 
to be vegetively propagated). 

It seems hardly possible that a 
dainty form of foe broad buckler 
fern (D ryopteris dilitata “Lepidota 
Cristate") could stand up to this 
winters hard weather but its 
spreading fronds, triangular, in 
shape in fine lacy subdivisions, 
look good. Mine is small as yet 
and you .have to look hard to . 
appreciate its finer points, but it 
should grow over foe next year or 
so to about lft/30cm, justifying its 
place in a border, rather than a 
raised bed or bank. 

As a contrast to the soft bulk of 
the finely cut budder fern. I 
juxtaposed Polystichum munition, 
a North American fern of simple. 

bold lines. Its leathery leaves, with 
serrated edging, grow directly off 
the stem in neat pairs, boldly 
arching in a slight twist to a 
widening swordlike point. I plant 
these moderately sized ferns near 
the front of my shady border, the 
various greens and shapes dear 
against the dark earth. 
. One ofmy favourite ferns, which 

vies with the budder fern for*, 
delicacy of form, is the soft shields 
Pofystidhum setifemm. The serrat¬ 
ed edges of the leaflets have points 
and foe whole effect is one of 
delicacy. This fern makes a point of 
bright green among the small dark 
leaves of a small periwinkle. So far. 
it has kept its colour, but in severe 
weather the fronds die bade. 

In tiie imminent rearrangement 
of my long border, I have a place 
for one of foe most beautiful of the 
garden ferns, the ostrich feather 
fern (Matteucda struthiopteris). 
which is at its most beautiful in S, when its bright crosiers 

into their unusual and 
characteristic shape, and may 
grow to well over 3ft. Until now, my 
largest fern has been the male fern 
Dryopteris JUixmas. one of the most 

- common ferns, which I value for its 
handsome fount of tell dark fronds. 
When well established, the plant 
can make a handsome height and 
bulk over the year. This year I shall 
cut it back hard inlate July, and the 
.fresh fronds should complement 
foe neighbouring anemones. 

Francesca Greenoak 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1982 HOMES & GARDENS FAX- 

071 481 9313 

g^THE BEST BUY 
IN TOWN 

Qm& aftd <£ &&&#£ 

MULTI FUEL HEATING STOVE 

imm 

the warmth 

of cottage 
comfort 

and all the 
economies 
of modem 

SANDGATE 
NR FOLKSTONE 

Tel: 0303 240300 
Fax: 0303 240303 

SPECIAL JANUARY SHALLOT SELECTION 

NOW - OFFER EMD^JA^^sL 

34 HR CREDIT CARO OADcnS 

TP Wisbech (0945) 583407 SSSilsS 

fD&! BRAMLEY APPLE TRE 
(rHEHOnurSBESTCOaONOAPPLQ WITH EVERY 

ptsu 
PICK GOLDEN DELICIOUS g 
FROM YOUR OWN GARDEN 
The LUXURY APPLE firm 
abroad that conqmraJ Britain. 
* Spariafly grafted on lo Super 

Cokim or Standard Dwarf 
* BoCi grow lo 6 to 7 feet inhabit 

COX CHANGE nmNanftnia- 
ar Stactari Drarf -ato mtkiir 

TbcxnlioCsara 
„ Apples gswx fromihu veij lie* year. tkasonMa. 

crop heavin'ihas die CnJnaca 5ialll>?'. ,?TSr 
and both re suitable Jor whs. umtted 

OUR PRICE £10.95 each pUS OSS CD. 
> PUS YOCR FREE BRAMLEY iU 

EVERY TREE YOC ORDER 
POST YQVH OfttJER NOW •»*wtowfeT 

rnMDnCT Blue AT A FRACTION OF lUmrU)l Dins THEPRICEYOU \ 
COULD PAY FOR BINS OF THIS CAPACITY . 

Best Grade OM 
Natural York Stone 

Paving Flags 
£2200 per aq yd + V.A.T. 

Service Nationwide. 

Eat&hhtd 1965 
Td 0617891417. 
tin Ml 7*7 ISIS. 

A very special offer 
of 

ENGLISH OAK 
FLOORING 

The genuine article for less than the 

price of artificial products. 

Superb quality 1” thick, solid Oak strip 

floors in widths of 4” 5” and 6” from: 

£38.70 per sqyd (excl VAT) 

<t> SUSSEX OAK LTD 

Ashdown Works, Hartfield Road, 

Forest Row, East Sussex RHI8 SLY. 

TEL: 0342 826 220 
FAX: 0342 826 212 

GOING ON 
HOLIDAY? 

BUY MADE TO 
MEASURE SUITCASE 

T. W. PARKER LTD PALMERS GREEN 

• Mamba* 
irUddou 
• Ok your nun ut-aftn* bead 

rood 
• Inyahn efmpmvufa tihafcn 
sasaae has facta upend 
• Oder appfiatim en a*M 

ft* Norm h*jw;G«et. rat 
K0nr.HK.Uxt 

FaMtirfcMbm pJcn time 

' RECLAIMED 
NATURAL STONE 

PAYING FLAGS 

■famoVUtwJFta. 
-TnbrtanA 
* ft* Coioar Boehm. 

TEL: Ml 442 4433 
CASimfiasMMVLro 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

THESIS TIMES 
VALENTINES DAY -fl* 

GUT GUIDE ^SST 

Gif! Ideas in onr weekend section of the Times on Saturday 

5th February 4 in our Personal section of the Sm«fay 

Times on Sunday 6th Rshruary, so if you vrould like your 

reach an audience of over 4 miDim readers *. 

Please call Lode Poole or 
July Cooper on 0714811982 

* NRS June - November 1993 . 
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Edward Marriott persuades people in the 

public eye to confess their sins and 

celebrate their saving graces ' 

,_Pride I have an 
allergic reaction to 

»\ with no re¬ 
vices. ITr 

very proud that I 
- escaped from Syk 
vama Waters. I 
^wup there and 

Gluttony: i have an 
msatiable appetite 
for puns. I always 
have a pun in my 
cheek. The only 
time.I exceeded the 
feed limit was when 
I was pregnant. I 
realised the true 
meaning of the word “gluttony" 
Being pregnant is toe only time a 
woman is allowed to turn into a 
grounded Zeppelin.. It's quite 
liberating in a way. 

Wrath: Dogs make me com¬ 
pletely furious: every single 
rooming, every dog in Islington 
makes a beeline for the footpath 
outside my house. You don't 
walk anywhere in England — 
you ski on dog excreta. 

Envy: All writers develop the 
bookshop shuffle, when you go 
into a bookstore and remove toe 
books of your enemies to the 
back of the display. You see 
writers surreptitiously putting 
their competitor's book behind 
Organic Gardening far Begin¬ 
ners or Cutting Techniques for 
Ingrown Toenails. 

Lust My priorities have 
changed a lot recently. Babies 
are an incredibly good contra¬ 
ceptive. You have to make ap¬ 
pointments to get down and get 
dirty. As the mother of two 
bonsai insomniacs, I secretly lust 
for a good night’s sleep. 

Avarice: 1 cant get used to the 
idea that I now- have enough 
money to go out and buy 
designer shoulder pads. Writers 
are always suffering debt-lag. 

Sloth: Whh two children and my 
work, it's impossible to be physi¬ 
cally lazy. I’m lazy mentally: my 
greatest sin is never looking up 
words in the. dfctianaiy. It'S 
difficult when you spell 
fineticaDy. Inphuriatihg, in 

' t: ; f v 

;; 

Kathy Lette 

Novelist 

Fortitude: -.-You 
must have fortitude 
for book tours. The 
whole ta^iness is 
hideous. 

Hope: I am a sati¬ 
rist so hope is-not 
high an my agenda. 
I'm sceptical i have 
seepticaemia. But 
I'm an optimistic 
sceptic. Optimism 
is written into the 
Australian con¬ 
stitution. 

Faith-- i realise that 
1 am fast approach¬ 

ing the age where a woman 
considers a faith-lift The closest 
we get to reSgion in Australia is 
sun-worship. When we were 
growing up. out boyfriends used 
to cut their names out in paper 
and stick than on our stomachs 
to get a tan tattoo. It took me two 
years to realise that there were 

‘ women in the world who weren't 
treated like that. If I ever get- 
cancer, I’m going to have a 
melanoma called Bruce. 

Prudence: Not normally a trait 1 
can Jay claim to. but I was 
prudent enough to take along to 
toe labour , ward a titde light 
bedside reading: Medical Mal¬ 
practice: You Too. Can Sue. 
life's too short to be subtle, and 
in Australia irs too hot 

Temperance: Bottle fatigue? 1 
don’t drink too much at parties 
because I have to remember 
everyone’s dialogue to write- it 
down when I get home. - 

Justice As a writer, the only 
justice I believe in is poetic 
When people him nasty, you can 
always turn them into fictional 

. characters. Eor example, I’m 
woridng.on a film script entitled 
Metyyn and Rosie Get Laid Off. 

Charity- As a satirist. 1 am 
always looking for people’s bad 
points . and-double' standards. 
Charity is not e quality which 
cones naturally to me.' but 
one. which I heartfiy encourage 

'toothers.: . 
• Kathy Letter latest novel. Fbetal 

, Attraction, is published by Picador 
at £939. ■ ■ . . 

CHRISTOPHER EADS S 

at peace 

Ruth Gledhill visits a TArche home for 
people with learning difficulties 

UArche. “little Ewefl", 
Barfreston. near Dover, 
Kent CITS 7JJ (0304830930) 

RESOURCES CO- - 
ORDINATOR: Maggie Smith 
ARCHITECTURE: 
Georgian rectory in the Kent 
countryside, modernised to 
meet toe needs of toe 
community.** 
MUSIC Unaccompanied 
impromptu hymn and 
chant.*** 
LITURGY: Improvised 

prayers for evening - 
meetings, but toe community 

- has an international 
reputation for its liturgies on 
special festivals.*** 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: 
bumbling insight into toe 
difficult world of those with 
learning disabilities.**** 

AFTER-SERVICE CARE: 
None, but delicious supper 
beforehand.*** 

* stars are awarded to a 
maximum of five 

Members of Little Ewell TArche community, in Kent, taking part in evening prayers 

LOGS crackled in 
the hearth of the Old 
Rectory at Bar¬ 
freston, Kent, as 
about a dozen mem¬ 
bers of TArche com¬ 
munity gathered for 
their daily prayers 

before bed. Bill Armstrong. 70. the 
oldest person present, reminisced 
about mends who had died. Dean 
Hewitt, a young man, talked 
excitedly about the latest develop¬ 
ments in Neighbours. Bold paint¬ 
ings by community members 
covered the walls. 

I was at toe United Kingdom's 
first TArche community. Little Ew¬ 
ell. founded in 1974. There are now 
others to Inverness, Liverpool 
London and ItoghorRejgis. L’Arche 
communities are Christian-based 
houses where people with teaming 
disabilities live and work alongside 
assistants. As we settled down to 
pray. Maggie Smith, resources co¬ 
ordinator, explained: "People with 
learning diffiailties can have quite 
a profound faith to God. They nave 
a gift of simplicity, of perception." 

We hands and said toe 
Lord's Prayer, and heard a reading 
from St Paul’s Letter to toe Corin¬ 
thians: "Love is patient and kind. 
Love envies no one. is never 
boastful, never conceited, never 
rude; love is never selfish." 

The-reading was followed by a 

period of sQenoe. out of respect for 
the non-speaking members of the 
18-strong community. Ms Smith 
then led us to unaccompanied song 
“Come and fill our hearts with love. 
You alone are holy''. Another sil¬ 
ence followed before some partici¬ 
pants improvised brief prayers. 

We sang a chant, “Wait for the 
Lord, His day is near", before more 
silence and the community’s own 
prayer, written in I’Arche’s early 
days, which ends. “Oh Lord, grant 
fiiredom, fellowship and uni vy to all 
Your children and welcome every¬ 
one into Your kingdom." 

POUNDED in 1964 in a small 
village to northern France by Jean 
Vanier, a former teacher of moral 
philosophy, with the help of a 
Roman Catholic priest, P6re Thom¬ 
as Phfllipe, I’Arche communities 
now number nearly 100 worldwide. 
The official TArche charter says: 
“Because of their handicap and be¬ 
cause they fed rejected, a wounded 
person may shock or repel. But 
given an atmosphere of security, 
where their latent capacities can 
develop, they can also radiate sim¬ 
plicity. welcome, joy and peace." 

The residents of Little Ewell, now 
one of four TArche houses to Kent, 
come mainly through social ser¬ 
vices and word of mouth. The 
assistants need no special training. 
There is no segregation or hierar¬ 

chy. The assistants, who receive 
board, lodging and about £28 a 
week pocket money, sometimes 
decide to “covenant" themselves, 
deriding to remain celibate and to 
make a long-terra commitment to 
toe community. 

The residents, aged about 20 to 
70. include Roman Catholics, Bap¬ 
tists and Anglicans. Most attend 
their nearest churches on Sundays. 
The Old Rectory has a small chapel 
used on special occasions, but for 
daily prayer residents prefer to 
meet to their living room. 

Thor do a full days work, on a 
garden project, which is open to 
visitors, and to a craft workshop. 
“The Fountain", whose products, 
such as dried-flower arrange¬ 
ments. are sold to toe TArche 
shop. St Radigund’s Crafts, to 
Canterbury. 

I left with a striking impression 
of the vulnerability of the residents 
at TArche. Unlike most of us. they 
had no power to hide their needs 
from those around them. Ms 
Smith described how. at a recent 
Anglican church service, one mem¬ 
ber of the community stood at the 
“wrong" time for the “peace". He 
shook hands with almost everyone 
there, until the stiff and formal 
atmosphere relaxed, and turned 
into one of acceptance and love. 
•Prayers most evenings. Contact the 
community for details. 

CHRISTMAS JUMBO SOLUTION 
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Here is toe solution to the Christmas prize jumbo crossword 
published on December 24. The following entrants each win £50: 
K. T. Givens. Salisbury: Wilts; B. H. Mardandi. Chiswick. West 
London; D. Pank. Hatherden, Hants; J. Williams. West London; 
K. D. Wnfiamson, Kingston upon Thames. Surrey. 

NEW RELEASES 

FRIENDS (15): Female . - 
friendships In turbulent 
Johannesburg, Worthy, (tewed 
ekiama from writer-director Etane 
Proctor; with Kerry Fo* 
Metro (071-437 0757) MGMs 
Haymarfcet 0)71-8391527) . 
Tottenham Court Road (071- 
6366148) 

HEAR NO EVIL (15): 
Unpleasant potboiler with Mariee 
Matlin as a deaf damsel in 
detress. Robert Greenwald cSreds. 
MGMs Fulham Road Q (071- 
370 2636) Oxford Street (071-638: 
031 QJTrocadeto8(071-434 . 
0031)Warner©(071-4374343) .. 

THE NORTHERNERS (15): 
Secrets of an abandoned housing 
estate. Alex van Wwmerdam'8 - 
deadpan Dutch safire. 
UGM Piccadilly (071-437 3561) 

PROVIDENCE (15): Alain 
Resnais's elegant enigma of 1977. 
wflh John Giaigud as the dying ■ • 
writer weaving he family into his 
fiction. 
Everyman © (071-435 1525) 
MGM Swiss Centre (071-4394470) 

UNDERCOVER BUIES (12): 
Painless, dull comedy thriller with 
Dennis Guaid and Kathleen ■ 
Turner spying wtth baby (n tow. 
Director, Herbert Ross. 
Plaza fi (0800 888997) MGMs 
Fulham Road fi (071-370 2036) 
Trocaclero £} (071-434 0031) 
UCt WWtetoy* B (071-792 3332) 

CURRENT 

ALADDIN (U): Disney's brash 
Arabian cartoon. 
MGMs: Chelsea (071-352 
5096) Oxfonf Street (071-6S60310) 
Trocadero Q (071-434 0031) 
Odaons: Mezzanine © (0426 
915683) Wtonerfi (071-437 
4343) UCI Whfteteys© (071-792 
3332) 
CARLITO'S WAY'(18): Can A1 
Pacino's gangster go Straight? Lively 
drams from Brian De Paima 
Empire (0800 8S89T1J MGMs ’ 
Fulham Road £ (071-370 2836) 
Trocadero B (071-434 0031) 
UCI Whttetoys® (071-792 3332) 

FAREWELL MY CONCUBINE 
(15) Chen Kaige's bumper bundle of 

The composer John Tavener is toe subject of toe BBC festival 
“Ikons”, from Fri (071-638 8891). Photo: Malcolm Crowtfaers 

dazzling visuals. Peking Opera, 
and Chinese history. With Leslie 
Cheung and Gong Li. 
Barbican G (071-638 8891) 
Chstsaa (071-351 3742) Lumiani 
(071-836 0691) Odeon 
Kensington (0426-914 666) Renotr 
(071-837 8402) Screen/HW 
(071-435 3366) 

A PERFECT WORLD (15) : . 
Kevin Costner’s criminal on the run 

■ with a kidnapped chad, and Clint 
Eastwood in pursuit. TbougWhi it 
overstretched eframa; Eastwood 
also directs. 
Barbican ©(071-638 8891) 
MGMs: Baker Street (071-935 - 
9772) Fulham Road (071-370 
2636) Oxford Street (071-636 0310) 
Trocadero Q {071-434 003J) . 
Notttag WU Coronet® (071-727 
6705) Screen/Greon (071-226 
3520) Warner B (071-437 4343) 
UCIWWtotays S3 (Q71-792 
3332) 

Answers from page 16 

or of toe nature of ether, or of fc imw 
from the Latin oethereus. Muton. 

UJeSnS brig* «ote/ Of this ethemms 
mould whereon we stand." 

mamnte. fronTtoe Latin dulds sweet 

S5£ «"■ “•* 

or toe Eka.ateo fSwr. -j am for from toeir opinion, 

*■»* Hied 

broken hemislicbs." 

or «» aIter of burnt offering, adaptation^ 

‘5SSSf!^S^^ on *• lu^fefensory pour'd." 

THEATRE 

LONDON- 

AN ABSOLUTE TURKEY: Peter 
HaTs most enjoyable production ot 
Feydeau’s LeDmdon. With 
Fo«cfty Kendal and Griff Rhys Jonas. 
Globe, Shaftesbury Avenue, W1 
(071-494 5065). Mon-Sat, 7.45pm: 
mats Wad and Sat, 3pm. 

THE CUT: The first play by 
former miner Mfce Cullen, set at the 
pit face 3.000Met inderground. 
Bush. Shepherd's Bush Green, 
W12 (OBI -743 3388). Previews Tues 
and Wed, 8pm. Opens Thurs, 
7pm. Then MorvSat 8pm, 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS: 
Stephen Catty's marveOouefy re¬ 
imagined version of Priestley's 
soctai thriller; 
Aldwych, Aldwych, WC2 (071- 
836 6404). Mon-Fri. 7.45pm. Sat, 
5pm and 8.15pm, mat Wed, 
2.30pm. 6 
MADNESS OF GEORGE 111: 
Nigel Hawtfwme's award-winning 
performance of blasted, resflent 
monarchy. final week. 
National (Lyttelton). South Bank, 
SE1 (071-028 2263?: Tonight w Wed, 
7.30pm: mats today and Tubs, 
2.15pm. 8 
OLEANNA: D&tfs Lawson and 
Mtchefle Fririsy have taken o«f the ' 
leads in Mamat's tafe of power, 
poffljcs and punishment 
Duke of York's, SI Martin's 
Lane. WC2 (071-836 512Z). Mon-Sat, 
7.30pm; mats Thus. 3pm and 
Sat.4pm.fi 

SCH(PPEL,7HE PLUMBER: 
Revival of Jeremy Sams' joyous 
production of Stemheim: a 
snobbish vocal quartet is obfigect to 
cross class bamers to recoil a 
vital tenor. James Saxon leads the 

■almost unchanged cast 
Greenwich. Grooms H«. SE10 
(031-8507755) Reviews from Jan 
20.7.45pm. Opens Jen 24,7pm. 
Then Mon-Sa, 7.45pm: mats SaL 
2om. Until Feb 26 fi 

'\ 

SEPTEMBER TIDE Daphne du 
Mauner’s drama of inappropriate 
passion arrives in the West End 
again (last time 1948), from the 
King's Head. Susannah York 
plays the decent woman in love wrth 
her son-in-law. 
Comedy. Panton Street, SWi 
(071-867 1045). Previews, Bpm. 
Opens Tues, 7pm. Then Mon- 
Sal Bpm. mats Wed, 3pm and Sal, 
4pm. . 

THE THREE MUSKETEERS: 
London taMmabonst Mime Festival. 
From the comrades who brought 
Ttmndarbkds FAB. to the Weal End; 
three actors play a cast of 
huxfrBds In a return of this much¬ 
loved spoof. • 
Riverside Stud os. Crisp Road, 
Hammersmith, W6 (061-748 3354). 
Opens Thus, 8pm. Then Morv¬ 
Sat 8pm. Until Feb 19.® 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS: New 
Michael Hastings drama, set in 1940 
among a group of aristocrats 
nervously availing (-fitter’s invasion. 
Phaip Voss and Toby Stephens 
head an excefient cast 
Ptt. Barbican Centre, EC2 (071- 
638 8801). Previews tonight to Tues, 
715pm; mat today. 2pm. Opens 
Wad, 7pm.® 

REGIONAL 

EDINBURGH: David Rntout 
scares the wfts out of Vivien Heibron 
in Patrick Hamfflon's classic 
thritef. GasSght. 
Royal Lyceum, Qtodfay Street 
(031-2299697). Mon-SaL 7 45pm; 
mate Sat (not today), 3.15pm. 
Until Feb 5. ® 

LEICESTER: Opening of 
London's Gate Theatre tour ot The 
Cheating Hearts, directed by 
Laurence BosweU and translated by 
Ranyt Bofi bom Marivaux's La 
OouOte Inconstansx. 
HaymarkM Stottio. Bdgrave 
Gate (0533-539797). Tues to next 
SaL 7.45pm. 

WATFORD; AnnabeCe Apsion 
plays Lady Brenda m li«e Aifreds' 
version of Evelyn Waugh's A 
Handful of OrsL The threemionth 
tour continues with dates in 
Poole and York. 
Patece, Clarendon Road (0923- 
225671). Previews from Fn, 8pm 
Opens Jan 25,7.45pm Then 
Mon-Thurs, 7.45pm. Fri and SaL 
8pm: mate Sal prom Jan 29) ■ 
3pm. Urey Feb 12 Eg 

BOOKING 

BIRMINGHAM ROYAL 
BALLET: The company's spring 
season at the Royal Opera 
House presents two premieres. 
David BinHe/s stunrang new 
production of Siytoia receives to first 
London performance and 
features Miyato Yosbida, Joseph 
Opofla and brothers Kevtn and 
Michael O'Hara. A strong mixBd 
programme From Sars and 
Stripes Includes a first perfonmarce 
by a British company ol Agnes 
de Wte's American classic FaM 
Over Legend. 
Royal Opera House, Cotent 
Garden, London WC2 (071-240 
lOea'ISU), Mar2&Apr6 
Booking now open Q 

Rlror Geoff Brown; 
Theatre: Jeremy Kingston 
Booking: Kite Anderson 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
ART GALLERIES 

Roy* Acadnpy o( Arte, Rccsfly, 
WT. 106 (My. 
Becortad Mb 071-439 4896/7 
Bo* Triad on 07T8« 72000*0 
teO 
TIE itvnom MQOGUAM 
0HMMNGS FROM HE 
ootiamow of rwL 
NJEXWCRE 
HOI LEONARDO TO VAN GOGK 
MASTS? DRAWSGS FROM TIC 
JRAU. GETIY MUSEUM 
Book 1iria>»071-a«7aB 8*o M 

OPERA & BALLET 

COUSBUH 071836 3161 (3®r) 
BrtaJSH NATIONAL OPBtA 

Toni 733 TWO WtoOWS 
Tue 730 TWO WPOW8 

SADLCirS WELLS 01^278 8916 
First CM (6kg toe) 071-497 9977 

MOSCOW CFTY BALLET 
LAST 2 PBTS TODAY 130 A 730 
_SWAN LAKE_ 

THEATRES 

AOELPM 
“A ganoiM Maw*” O. Mai 

"Aubew Lloyd Wrbbert on* 
pareaariva Scora1* New Yarkar 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
Aati 0 
“ttOBt 

■Ofchhonwr «M B Jauiri 
244? CriEOT CARO B00KMGS 

CALL 071344 0055 fttgtae) 
GROUP BCG 07T 413 3302 ftfcg tea) 
HO DAJUI CL ron PCTUONAL 

CAL1BSATTIE 
AOELPM BOX OFFICE 

Raoorried WoosoJicn 0713798884 
McnSat&OOMdsThi&SMSOO 
reriUwnaayfPRICTUHWS 

ALDWYCH 1F1 836 640V4S79W7 
Gtonj SMea DM 930 61Z3 

‘VBB8BABLE* Tarn Out 
-OUTSTANDING- D. TH 
The fepitfettiri Theaters 

nriG awriwmig pnduekM 
rt AB. Friaaday’a 

AN INSPECTOR CAIXS 
“A* ognpMteatad a piaca of 

you sM (tat anywhere" Today 
"UBIQE YOU TO GS IT OMri 
ItonRi 7 «pm, Sat Spm satSpra, 

WedMUgafete_ 
AMBASSADORS 071636 

6111/1171 ccfFI «7 9377 pen no 
bkg fee) S*n> Sates tJTi WO M23 

SAfiYOLSDJ MAAARdMAN 
APRS. M PAMS 

The «bw Conafy Oy 
J0MGCD9B1 

The M of Be Edflbudi fnW 
n cwrr rewrbbi MirnmB 

FUMBC EMugp Eve News 

OasgowHaeM 
tetPBd atomwsl— Site 

APOLLO VXntSHASSrx 6306262 
Gnupa B3 6WB/413 3321 ce »hr 

OT 344 444V487 9877 
■Aocfcaw LLdyri MMCl 

NewprodbcBenflf 

STARUGHT EXPRESS 
-ABEBORHTWATJBCAL 

DBJGHT9 Daly Mai 
Mis bride aremas 

Daly Tue & Sat ISlOD 
Ta*els from PiMn-ran nn 

apollo 071 any 
071344 4444/«7 9877 (M Ma^No 
Mgtae) Goups 494 5454/413 3321 

THE BEST PARTY MTOWDlfl 

•FOREVER PLAID* 
LAST PBBF3-EROS TT3QAY1 

ARTS THEATRE BO0718382132 
CC (24tr.no teg fee) 071344 4444 

ANORAK OF FIRE 
HCLRAIOmCBOFGUS 
GA3C0OE TRAffiPOTTBl 

D 
•DTaL 

’ S Tries 
TuBfrFtt^TO.Sat64ft» 

CAIBROGE WC2 BQ/CC 071494 
StBVOTI 344 4444 Ops 071413 3321 
THE SMASH HtT TITa MUSKAL 

• HOT STUFF* 
-Abba, GBto. Bwfe & Oaeo neat 
the (M In tm yearfr btasst a*M 

■aricaTC^itilGokl 

JANUARY SALE-£10! 
BccefASM830. 

Ug>-Th>a00Pri&Sal53OAa30 
COUB3Y BOyCC 071 B67 Xffi/ 

0714979977/344 4444 
Soemah Vote Mchaal Pmad 

i Dal 

SEPTEMBffiTDJB 
Sped* Opening Parts uni 22 Jto 

ALL SEATS t« 
fioc press right 18 Jan ri7pnj. 
Mon-Sri 8 Mata Wad 3 Sat 5 

DOWMtONTrir8ha071416E060 
071497 9977 (bkg tee! Spa 071416 

6075/413 3321/20 7941 

GREASE 
Starring CRAK3 teol-ACHLAH 

and DOME SBSON 
“A noaatar MT Mr 

Eves 7J0pre Mris W6d ft Sal 
Steadtagrsaa ntotb itfy 

tta« bootarw to Jn 1995 
DRURY LAKE THEATRE ROYAL 

ee (Big fee) 24h 7 days 071494 
5001/344 444^30 7200/379 
86DT &PSB318S2¥«94S454 

MISS SAIGON 
•THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

0F0URTMC 
NOW NITS 

57H FABULOUS YEARI 
7 45 Mats Wed & Sat Scan 

Ooodeaateavaff ferWadMM 
S, aoraa perfs - foply 60. 

FOR TB^HONE POSTAL 
BOOKMGS/PSISONAL 

CALLERS 
071 <94 5060 BUS F8S 

DUOESS ce 071494 5070 oc 344 
4444(not*gfcf)/8362«(teBlee) 

&aups 071413 3321 
E« Bom, Wed mat 3pm, 

SetfomSSa 
NOW M ns 3RD YEAR 

“A SAUCY COaEJY" E Std 

DON'T DRESS 

FOR DINNER 
-gwtOMte Oabaaannr T£ri 

DURE OF YOHniWATlCaTI 
836 5122 ec 836 0637 24t»a/7 toys 

8363464,3444444 
Dante iamoii Mehate Friday 

0IZANNA 
by David Manat 

□irecud by HtettU Pinter 
^Anting near ptesTO-Tri 

730. Thu Mai 3. Sa! Ual 4 

FORTUNE BO * CC 071 S»2238 
CC 487 9977 04tm hb lea) 344 4444 

(No fee) Grps 830 8T23 
JOHN BRIAN 
NETTLEION DEACON 

Susan Ws 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Stephan Uafctart 

"The moat i Idlng and thriMag 
play ter ynanTOIW 

404 5086 (Mg taeVCC (24 fare) 
344 4444 Gips 071 494 5454 

STEVEN BERK05T 
ONE AftAN 

‘Grippfctfy Iwaiy-HtorfouaTXM 

RNALWM 
EMlSltWGHr 

Baa seals E&SO on day ri pad 

GLOBE BO/OC ©4 S067/497 9577 
UC mST HALL COMPANY 

FEUCTTY QfflFF 
KEMUL RHYS JONES 

AN ABSOLUTE TTJRKEV 
"Sir Pater Kara teSaady paced 

r f rTfnn rS ^-*-■— PhKBbuwi w rflyoBatn 

tebuiotB-A trirenph (ram start to 
Bnbh~D Exp 

HAYMARXET THEATRE ROVM. 
BO/CC0T1930 8600 24hs no t*g 1m 

RSC preduedon ol 

THE W0 GENTLEMEN 
OF VERONA 

“AN UNDOUBTED Hn” Ote. 
byVMamStrisEpesre 

•ift naric by Gtrdnwi & Cite Ron* 
Eva* 7JO Mats Wad A Sat 3JWl 
lid Saaaoa Mate Ead IS Jaa 

NATIONAL THEATRE BOOT! 928 
2252 Gpa 071 820 0741; 24hr cc 
bkg fee 071 «7 9977 
OLIVER 
Today 200 A 715. Mon 715 THE 
ABSENCE OF WAR Dead Hare 
LYTTELTON 
Today 21$ ft 730, ktoi 730 HE 
MADNESS OF BEORGE IS Alan 
Bennett 
COTTESLOE 
Today 230 ft 7 JO (LAST PERF) 
HOTTER COURAGE BertoB 
Bwria«nwwonbvtrin4KuwMi 

NEW LOTOON Owy In BO 071 
405 0072 CC 0714044079 

34hr 344 4444. &p>B»Bl23 
HE AMREN LLOYD WQ8BI 

/I&BJDINTBWTDWl 
AWARDWHMG WJ9CAL 

CATS 
Evea 7.45 Mats Tub ft Sat 3:00 

LATECOkBS NOT ADkflT 
TH3 WHl£ AUDtTOnU* 6 N 
M0TCK FLEASE BE PROMPT. 

Ban open a) 645 
UMTED NO. OF SEATS AVAIL 

DAtt.YFRM4B0K OFFICE 

IBI MAJESTY’S 24tr 494 5C0 
ft*8 fee) CC 344 4444^7 9977 (t*Q 

tee] Sop Sates 071930 6123 
ANDREW UOTO WESBSTS 
AWARD WB4ND4Q MUStoAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

Ofiaded by HAROLD PRNCE 
Evas 7 45 Mats Wed ft Sri 100 

NOW BOOKING TO T7 DEC 1994 
APPLY DAILY FOR RETWNS 

LON. PA1LADRWI241* BCyCC 071 
494 SE0 (Cl par Ud Sew Chge) 

071344 4444/4079977 Mn-Tfo/teg 
he Ffl&fl&oupa «* 5456 (T1 par 

TWSewCh^ 
Andrew UaydWafabarSi 

“axabteant new production'' Sn 
of “ThaRlea 

ft Andrew Lloyd Watters 
Meetera Btockbeater" Gdn 

JOSEPH & THE AMAZING 

TECHNICOLOR 

DREAMC0AT 
[Sr by STEVBt PtMLOTT 

Sterng JASON DONOVAN 
Eves 730 Iteii Wad S Sri 230 

QUEUE OA8.Y FOR RETURNS 
LAST PBtFS TODAY 

LYRIC, SMHAnBoftCCOn 
«4 6045 ce 071 344 4444 AB tel teas 
Mr/7 days (UqteN CC4S7 9977 

GrpS 0719306123 
The Jriril Never Steps JtsreiD 

FIVE GUYS 
NAHTOMOE 

TIE OUVBIAWARD- 
WDOMQMSICAL 
3RD GREAT YEAR 

Non-Thu 8 W&Sri at S&S45 

entertainments also 
APPEAR ON PAGE IS 

PALACE THEATRE 071 0909 
cc 24tvs (bkg fee) 071-344 

4444*487 9977/0717931000 
Gnxp Sates 071 930 6*23 

Groups 0714941871 
THE WORLD'S MOST POPULAR 

LES MISERABLE? 
Eves 730 Mala Tto ft Sal 230 

Lriecomas not arindted 
aitflt* Inienri 

LMTEDNO. OF SEATS AVAL 
DALY FROM BOtOFFCE 

PHOEMX BO/CC 8871044867 
1111/344 4444 (fab) 497 9977 

BEST MUSICAL 
ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 

WU.Y RUSSELL* 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STEPHAME LAWRENCE 

wah CARL WAYNE 
-ASTOWSHWQ-SEjpRsa 

_Brtege the audtenoa to tea Irit 
and raarteg Rs apprevar D Mai 

Eves 7.45 Mats Tim 3 Sal 4 
PtCCADALY BQ/CC 8671118/ 

1111/071 497 9977/344 4444 
THE PETER HALL COWANY 

'ELAWE PAHS (s 

PIAF 
Arionahnp_aanBndnua,tnry. 
teriar. atepandnui.powartri. 
mricriic. unetoppabteT3£qi 

“MAOSTCEHTns* 
AitUKripbybyPMKiaiS 

Drected by PETER HALL 
Eves BOO kMs Wed. Sal 200 

Uaitaees Inram Birring ad ptoy 
the rote QjRri iWadMalalaeateElO) 

PLAYHOUSE 6Q/CC 071B39 4401 
Tttl PtQOTT SMITH n 

JANE BYRE 
Adapted by Fay Weldon 

^pte-aiarttvaSteg piaca at 
theatn^DExp. 

Manual 7 45 Mala Thu 8 Sri alMO 
PRMCE&DWARD 07t 734B951 cc 
p4br no bkg tee) 8383464 / On 344 

4444 Groups 930 8122 
BEST MUSICAL 

Laimnca OBafcr tenrii S3 
THENEWGBQHIHH 

MUSICAL COMEDY 

CRAZY BOR YOU 
"» A GREAT, GLORIOUS, 

GLAMOROUS G0UNWC OF A 
SHOWS-Tara 

Evas 7 45 IHs Thu ft Sri 330 
APPLY DAILY FOR RETURNS 

ft CANCEU-ATIOHS 

PMNCE OF WALES 8QCC 071 
839SB72cc(2ternol*glBq)071836 

3464/344 4444 Gipe 071 4133321 
THE NEW PRODUCTION OF 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBEBTS 

ASP8CTS0FL0VB 
"Exqutaita - a repriaa ot tare— 

a jptne-hnglng aflrir" 
JadtTnlcai/DaiyMri 

LAST PERFS TODAY 
ttevSal 7.45 Mats Wat ft Sal 3 

PRMCE OF WALES 07183B 5972 
24hi 7 day cc 836 34M (ho bkg tea) 
Fiwn 9 Feb tar a Ikaltetl aaaaoo 

Charily Gate 10 Fab at 7A0 

PAUL DANISH) 

THE MAGIC MAN 
Dabbte UcOaa ft Uanki Dentals 

Eves 730 Mats Wed ft Sal 230 

QUEENS BO/CC 071 494 5041 
CC 071 344 4444/dps 071413 3321 

D€ PETER HAIL COMPANY 
DONALD DAVID 
SMOEN ESSEX 

IRRIAIA MARGOLYES n 

SHE STOOPS TO 

CONQUER 
Drected by PETER HALL 
“(JL0RKXB"D Mai 

‘A generoiE. gotten evemgS Tins 
‘Everything you corid naktWFT 

Eves 7 46 Mate Thu 3 00 Sat 40Q 

ROYAL COURT 071-730 1745/2554 
« 836 2428l24ti>B) 836 5122 ThE 
CAVALCADERS by Bty Roche 

Eves 73q Sw kfcfla 330 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY LONDON (071 838 

6891 cc Mon ■ 9ui 9an6pm) 
BAR8CAN THEATRE 

TRAVESTE5 
Today2004 7.15 

H€ PITUNWaSHED BUSINESS 
Today 200 4 7 15 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON (0789 
295623 cc MorvSat gsmftpni) 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE RtATOE 
KING LEAR 

Today 1 QO 
THE TEMPEST 

Tori 730 
SWANTVEATREiHMDBt M TIC 

CATHEDRAL- Today 130 THE 
COUNTRY WWE Toni 730 

THE OTHER PLACEMOBY UCX 
Mon 730 

Meri/TctelAUri package 
OTffl 414999. 

SAVOY THEATRE BQ/CC 071 636 
8883 cc 497 9B77 p4hrs no bkg tee) 

SUSAN SARAH 
HAMPSHIRE BRBHTIIAN 

AUSONHSKE ANTHONY BATE 
in NOEL COWARD'S 

“WICKHJLY ENJOYABLE" D Tel 

RELATIVE VALUES 
□reeled by IWLUSC0MBE 

“JOYOUS" F.T. 
“SPARKUNG-ACOBY 
YfITH REAL BfTP Tare Out 
B«7CfifcbjjMftSg|MQ 
SHAFTESBURY BO ACC 071 

379 3399 CC 071 344 4444 
24h/l*g tea ftps 413 3321 

EXE TO WS PUBLIC DEMAND 
RUNNOWEXiaOBlTO 

AUGUST 2T1934 
“ RODGERS ft HAMMBtSTEHTS 

MASTERPIKE " S. Tfrnes 

CAROUSEL 
“ A ONCE IN A DECADE 

EVENT" D.Td 
ktonSri 730 Mete Wed ft Sri 2J0 

PLEASE NOTE teKcoaan v* not 
be adnutted lor 40 mutes 

/ 
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That nut is a pure genius’ 
The life and times of 

Glenn Gould can use¬ 
fully be charted by the 
newspaper epithets 

he attracted-When he burst on 
the scene in 1955, reporters 
were divided. Was this bril¬ 
liant but utterly weird young 
Canadian to be called the 
“James Dean of the piano”? Or 
the Marlon Brando? 

Just ten years later, at die 
age of 32. he announced he 
was quitting the concert plat¬ 
form. Everybody thought it 
was a gimmick. But he did not 
play another note in public 
during the remaining 18 years 
of his life. At that point he 
became “the Howard Hughes 
of music”. His “Garbo-tike” 
reclusion was a source of 
endless speculation. Then, 
when his unique talent was 
finally seen as transcending 
any number of “funny little 
ways”, he was dubbed “the 
Bobby Fischer of the key¬ 
board” What progress. 

Why did journalists so often 
tag him like this? Perhaps that 
was their way of cutting down 
to size this great original 
mind. They could pretend he 
was just another, moody. 
James Dean slouch-alike. It 
was ridiculous, of course. 
Glenn Gould was the first and 
only Glenn Gould. You think 
there will be another? Try 
listening to his unbelievable 
recording of Bach's Goldberg 

THE’ 

THE*aaamfMEs 

CD DIRECT 
Variations. Then think again. 

Funny little ways? He had a 
few. He wore cloth-cap. over¬ 
coat, sweater and scarf on hot 
summer days. He developed a 
goonish array of comic voices, 
behind which he hid his soul 
in his radio shows. He wrote a 
long essay analysing the sing¬ 
ing of Petula Clark. 

His hypochondria was a 
thing of fable. Once, he filed a 
E170.000 lawsuit against 
Steinway because he said a 
piano tuner had injured him 
by shaking his hand too 
vigorously. And yes. he did 
withdraw from foe world in 
his early 30s. sleeping by day, 
working at night bom a studio 
in a Toronto hotel cellar, 
communicating with other 
humans mostly by telephone. 

On the concert platform, 
too. his behaviour distressed 
foe snootier (mostly British) 
music critics, who consequent- 

‘TIMES 
CD DIRECT 

Please send me the CDs indicated at £8.99 each (*£15.99): 

□ TO19401 *Bach Piano Concertos (2 
CDs) 

□ TO19402 Beethoven Piano Sonatas 
Nos 24. 29 

□ TGI94Q3 Bach Goldberg Variations 

□ TO19404 Moran Piano Concerto No 
24 etc 
(Prices include postage, package and VAT) 

□ l haw ordered wo or more CDs and 
would like a free disc of Renaissance music 

Total amount payable for CDs E. 

NAME_ 

ADDRESS_ 

DAY TEL.. 

iy neglected to report that they 
had just heard a performance 
in a million- Gould sal not on a 
conventional stool, but on a 
strange, sloping chair with a 
seat just 14.2 inches off the 
ground. He was a very precise 
man — someone we would 
now call a control freak. 

To say that he sal, however, 
is not quits right He slouched. 
And, to the eternal fury of the 
snootier (mostly British) music 
aides, he often crossed his legs 
when he was playing. “I 
suggest” Neville Cardus sar¬ 
castically wrote in foe 
Manchester Guardian, “that 
he would find a deck-chair 
even more comfortable.” If one 
hand was not playing, Gould 
would waft ft around in the 
air. And he often sang or 
mumbled while he played. 

But then, his musicianship 
differed from foe norm in 
every respecL He never wrote 
fingering into his musk, or 
made any marks whatsoever. 
As an adult he rarely prac¬ 
tised. and then at the most for 
an hour a day — which makes 
his virtuosity the more re¬ 
markable. On the other hand, 
he thought a great deal. “One 
does not play the piano with 
one’s fingers,” he declared. 
“One plays with oik's mind” 
Wed one might — but dont 
give up the scales yet. children. 

Nothing Gould did was ever 
done for effect: never did he 
betray his integrity. Today, his 
90 recordings sound remark- 1 
ably cogent Yet his chosen 
speeds were frequently far 
slower or faster than the norm: 
and his repertoire was equally 
unusual, stretching from the 
16fo-cenmry Gibbons to his 
own mind-blowing transcrip¬ 
tions of Strauss operas. 

In particular, of course, he 
persisted in playing Bach on 
the modem grand piano, 
when foe trend was towards 
using “authentic” instru¬ 
ments. Thank goodness he 
did These sparkling, beautiful 
recordings are now regarded 
as marvels of foe musical 
firmament- When the grizzled 
old conductor George Szell 
heard Gould play Bach's Fifth 
Brandenburg, he shouted 
“That nut is a pure genius”. An 
understatement, I think. 

GREAT CLASSICS ON OFFER 

• TO PURCHASE any of 
these top-price Sony CDs of 
Glenn Gould, at foe specially 
reduced price of £8.99 (£15.99 
for foe Bach Concertos, 
which is two CDs), simply 
complete foe booking form 
(below, left). Yon can also 
receive an extra CD absolute¬ 
ly free when you order two or 
more of foe recommended 
items. Please note: foe 
Bach Concertos count as one 
item. 

Badi Piano Concertos Nos 1-5 
and 7 Glenn Gould. Colum¬ 
bia Symphony Orchestra con¬ 
ducted by Leonard Bernstein 
(No I) (md Vladimir Golsch- 
mann (Nos 2-5,7). T019401 
Johann Sebastian Bach, who 
worked for most of ins life as 
an organist and choirmaster 
in 18th-century Leipzig, was 
one of the most astonishing 
figures in the history of music. 
How music that is so intellec¬ 
tually profound can also be so 
joyful, moving, tender and 
beautiful has been a source of 
wonder for 250 years. Unlike 
later concertos, where the 
soloist is really at the centre of 
attention, the soloist in these 
works often plays as port of 
the orchestra. The music has 
an exuberance that constantly 
surprises and delights. 

Beethoven Piano Scmatas Nos 
24,29 Glenn Gould. T019402 
Both these sonatas have 
names. The first, "AThfirtse", 
openly declares Beethoven’s 
love tor the Countess ThCrCse 
von Brunswick. She, on foe 
other hand, was not remotely 
interested in the composer — 
who remained unmarried to 
the last The second sonata is 
foe “Hammerklavier”, one of 
foe most demanding ever writ¬ 
ten. Indeed, for anyone other 
than a pianist of Gould’s 
genius, foe last movement is 
almost unplayable. 

Bach Goldberg Variations 
Glenn Gould. TD19403 
If Glenn Gould is associated 
with any one piece of music, it 
is Bach's Goldberg Varia¬ 
tions. He recorded it more 
than race, fan this version is 
his historic debut recording 
from 1955. when he was only 
23 years okt Hie variations. 
30 in aff. contain some incredi¬ 
bly intricate writing. This 
recording ted The New Yorker 
magazine to dub Gould “the 
Marian Brando of the piano”. 
Luridly, Gould's fingerwork is 
infinitely clearer than 
Brando’s diction. 

Mozart Piano Concerto No 24, 
Piano Sonata K330. Fantasia 

NashEnsemble/ 
CarminaQiiarte* 

Wlgmore Hall . 

THIS was foe! final concert of 
foe Nash Bmwmhte’s magnifi- r 
cent scries ■ cccnmenaorating 
foe 250th anniversary-of the 
Leipzig Gewandhaus. It was 
given in support ; of foe Inter¬ 
national Mendelssohn FourK 
datfon, r winch _ . Jhar rast: 
managed to buy Mendefe- 
sohn’S house in Leipng and 
how needs funds' so mat it can- 
be restored. So rightly enough 
the music was alfbyMendels- 
sofm, the Leipzig Gewand=L 
haus . kapellmeister.'•’ ~ who 
through his-conducting and 
programming transformed 
standards and attitudes to' 
music.. l ; ; . - 

In fact we got three mini- 
concerts for the prioe-afpne. 
The Canmna Quartet advo¬ 
cated foe cause of the String 
Quartet m Enunor, Op 80^ 
with an almost alarinirig ar¬ 
dency, admirably rich in tone 
and blend but ateo perhaps a 
mite too neurotic: Yet how 
tantalising fofc weak is. Gam- 
posed in 1847,- foe last year of 
his short life, it plumbs • 
passions and dqrths of -Bee-' 
thoveman intensity, far re-, 
moved from foe faality which 
Mendelssohn seems to. have 
worked so hardto achieve in 
some 6f his other musk: What 
would he have done had he 
Jived longer? • \: L ■■■ 

the quartet made a fitting • 
climax to both concert arid 

series,: but the evening had 
. begun with something a htne 

■ breezier, the first movement 
only of foe A minor Quartet 
Op 13, composwl in 1827 at the 
:ripel oid'^age of 18- Then 
■ Michael - Goitits, - Michael 
Harris and Ian Brown took 
up, arsat.ffown at darinet. 
basset homundipfano for foe 
CbnrertstfliS jinTminor. Op 
113, .of 1833, which warlB to a 
fover pfafo ctf exhibitionism in 
its finale yet remains solidly. 

: iuventfvg,if:haxdfy profound. 
The perf&xnance. was 
grnrtfnafmg. 

Nine sragsfijQcwol eadi a 
concise gem. srateturies, as zzi 
"Die Iiebendescfareibr. redo- 
lent of ^chumantt-at his most' 
intfmate. : elsewhere — 
“FrOhlmgslied” — broader, 

-more grandiose, moresweep- 
- mglyliszlian. but ajwayswith 
foe accent ra fonple mdody. 
The soprano Julrane Banse 

- sometimes . sounded rather 
young of voice (she is) but then 
so does this^ music. I Eked ho- 
uncomplicated*.natural style 
of ddfiveiy,- and foe effected, 
well foe change to a darker 
sound . for foe--last song; 
“SduHEedV 

- Mdvyn Tan, playing a 
fortepiano by Johann Stret¬ 
cher made in 1839. proved an 
aentefy sensitive aixompani^ 
perfectly balancing tire little 
preludes andpostiudes. He 
was equaDy at-home in tiie sbt 
Songs Wfchout Words, Op67, 
exquisite miniatures, steering 
well dear of affectedness, 
though wifoooLtass of charm. 

Stephen Pettitt 

Jazz records 

and Plague K394. Haydn 
Piano Senate No, 49 Glenn 
Gould, CSC Symphony Or¬ 
chestra conducted by Walter' 
Sussidnd. T019404 
Though Gould sometimes ex¬ 
pressed bizarre opimans 
about Mozart'S music, he 
played it like an anjgeL Indeed, 
the concerto here is delivered 
with a-beautiful mixture of 
classical poise and romantic 
fading. The Ftettasia and 
Fttgue was first performed by 
him when he was ott jy 16. His 
recording of the final sonata 
by Haydn shows that what, on 
paper, looks like simple music 
can truly-cosne to Ufa in the 
hands of a great player. 

•SEND your coupon with 
remittance to: The Times CD 
Direct, Freepost PO Box 
3317. London NWI 9RG- Or 
phime (Mon-Fri I0am-4pzn) 
071-485 4600. Or&x to 071-267 
6800. 

• CHOOSE two or more 
items and you win receive a 
free recording . of Renaixa- 
sauce music featuring one Of 
Europe* hading experts in 
the field, foe Hodgas Ensem¬ 
ble conducted, by Paul Van 
Nad If you requirefins free 
disc, remember to tick foe 
box below. 

NO MORE abrasive funk 
rhythms, no name self-can- - 
sdous striving after a back-to- - 
the-streets fusion of jazz and 
rap music. With its spare, : 
uncluttered lines. -Caissinidra 
Wilson’s debut for Blue Note, 
Blue Light TilDaym{pDF7- 
8135725). brings her distmo- . 
live, smouldering ydfee-back 

singer 
of foe Eighties, Wtean. has 
been an erratic talent whose 
concerts have veered from the 
inspired to tbecrassly narda- 
sistic. This time, helped by 
Craig Streets astute produc- .= 
tiooi she is in a more setf- 
disoptined mood, performing 
songs which extend far be¬ 
yond foe conventicnal reper¬ 
toire,.. embracing ■ Robert ; 
Johnson. Van Morrison'S “Tu- 

Laid-badc Cassandra Wilson 

Adams-Alan Barnes Quintet 
are two distinct musical tradi¬ 
tions. Adams, a respected 
session player who emerged 
from foe shadows in 1992with 
his solo album One Foot In 
The Gutter; belongs to the 

peka Honey** ami even Joni \ dwindling school of romantic, 
Mitchell's “Black Crow". swing-oriented .. trumpeters. 

Wilson's own writing cred: 
its ace kept to a minimum—a 
wise derision, judging by her 
past efforts -= and she works 
with foe mast delicate of 
settings undetphmed by 
acoustic guitars and discreet 
percussion. Her preference for 
Iaidbadc tempos and minor 
key infiectidns. becomes a li¬ 
ability in the long run, but 
Wilson at least pulls off the 
rare feat; for a contemporary 
jazz singer, of bringing an 
indiyidna] - aproach Jo her 
material, like her or : not — 
and foe is .definitely an ac¬ 
quired taste'— she stands oat 
from the crowd. 

Nestling inside the Brace 

Barnes, besides performing 
stylish mainstream saxophone 
with Humphrey Lyttelton, has 
also played jagged bebop with 
the drummer Tommy Chase. 

The different disciplines are 
brought together with some 
panache, in Side-Steppin’ (Big 
Bear CD38). the first studio 
recording by a double-act 
which has become one of foe 
house, favourites at Ronnie 
Scott’s Chib in Birmingham. 
Helped along by the accom¬ 
plished rhythm section of Bri¬ 
an Dee, Len Skeat and Bobby 
Orr. the two leaders achieve a 
rare degree of empathy. 

Clive Davis 

THEATRE: David Storeys powerful depiction of two men aind their disintegration ' 

Long day’s journey into the mind’s darkness 
THE SWEEP of mowed lawn 
is appropriately misleading. It 
encourages one to imagine, 
initially, that Harry and Jack 
might be watching saute 
qumiessenrially English game 
of cricket possibly in the 
grounds of their old public 
school. The grass here is sun- 
yeUowed, though. The idyll 
shows signs of aridity. The 
lawn tails away upstage to a 
white flag-pole. 

It forms a tiny island -where 
the two gems at making small 
talk and patriotically extolling 

-POSTCODE- 

-.HOME TEL_ 

/ enclose my cheque made payable to CD Dima 

Value £--- Cheque number___ 
(Please write your name and address on the back of the 

cheque) 

Or. please debit my Access/ Visa card number 

Expiry date... 

Print name_Signature_ 

Post coupon and remittance to-- 
The Times CD Direct FREEPOST, PO Box 3317, 

London NWI 9RG 

Please allow 28 days for ddiveiy tram receipt of order. Offer available in 
UK and Ireland only 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

The erosion of the 
Establishment 

' £ Our politicians are not alone in their 
discomfort Their crisis is symptomatic of a much 
deeper malaise that now afflicts virtually all our 

governing institutions, together with the 
relatively closed elite - commonly known as the 
Establishment and drawn from a narrow, largely 

public-school. Oxbridge-educated social 
circle—which runs them^ 

Martin Jacques takes a critical look at 
the country's institutions—in The Culture, 

The Sunday Times tomorrow 

Home 
Attic, Wimbledon 

file virtues of Britannia. They 
seem categorically part of foe * 
Establishment but turn out to 
be isolated in quite another 
sort of inshtution: one for 
social misfits and the mentally 
disturbed. 

Playing with audience ex¬ 
pectations, comic — tenderly 
satirical even — and emotion¬ 
ally searching. David Storeys 
play is an extraordinarily 
strong piece of writing. Yet at 
the same time, ir requires 
extremely sensitive staging to 
do it complete justice. 

Christopher Masters's 
blocking occasionally looks 
just foot bit too pre-planned. 
Stephen Gough (Hairy) looks 
a little young and he brings 
out the poetically stylised side 
of Storeys dialogue (where 
trivial interjections become rit¬ 
ualistic refrains} at the ex¬ 
pense of foe brilliantly 
observed truth of those verbal 
tics and half-finished sen¬ 
tences; that onsyntactical 
shorthand and ehoed logic 
which constitute our spoken 
communications. Gough 
shifts the script towards Sam¬ 
uel Bedtetfs-territory when it 
should, T think, be a little 
closer to Alan Bennett'S. 

r"—- 

Nonetheless, formidable 
psychological detailing is in¬ 
laid in this production. Gough 
ami Michael Keating (an-ex¬ 
cellent Jack) work in Ms of 
distress and oddness before 
webaveevengcaagfimmerd 
the fuh ’situation: Within a' 
play of- Aristotelian conrisfon 
regarding time and. place; 
their characters take a fang 
journey from tranquil , chit¬ 
chat into emotional exaspera¬ 
tion and darkness. - 

Masters, at his best. paiK - maisces as the tower-das*;, 
the dialogue skflfnDy. How- crudely cackling Marjorie iod 
ever, he fails to cut extended Kathleen with wham Harry 

sessions of silent business that 
are not really absorbing. An¬ 
drew Greenough (Alfred foe 
ex-wrestier) becomes some¬ 
what repetitive carting cast- 
iron furniture around above 
his head. He. is. however, 
aouiring puffing ' like a steam 
train and pinning' ah- unity 
spoorive chair to foe floor as if 
ft might be a heavyweight 
champion. Jenny lee and 
Joanna-Wake give good, if not 
absolutely • steady - perfbr-, 

left and Stephen Gough 

and Jade incongr 
HP-Averyablefri 
twa of a. fine play. 

produo- 

Kate Bassett 

A SUPERIOR SBMCE 
FQRAUTHORS 

• Vow Book pbNWk,) 
•Ansuh«9.cw^ - 

Icado. WlMg&F 
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ROYAL PHILHARMONIC CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
ANIrOK? M5HS differ SOKiVjKTiJSA B0TTCK5 Hr.; SH*£S ?AC-£ 

LONDON CoOSAl SOCIETY 

•AND Of TH: W-li'ii GUARDS 5AHD Of T.H: SCOTS SUAWi 
MUSSETS AND CASSOS Of TH: SEALED KNOT 

supported by CTh* Dwilj? CTrirrmiuf' 

ROYAL ALBERT HAU 

BONNIE WAYNE KIM 
LANGFORD .SLEEP CRISWELL 

riy 

i m 

smam// 
★ * THE MUSICALS* 

A CELEBRATION OF THE GOLDEN ERA 
* * OF STAGE AND SCREEN r * 

CABARET * FOLLIES - HIGH SOCIETY -• LULLABY OF 
BROADWAY » RUTTING ON THE RITZ * SINClN IN THE 
RAIN * SOUTH PACIFIC * STEPPING OUT * TOP HAT 
WEST SIDE STORY r !2*,D STREET •* AND MANY MORE 

FEATURING THE HOLLYWOOD & BROADWAY CHORUS 
U DANCERS WITH FULL SUPPORTING COMPANY 

« 
19 
20 ■ HEADING HEXAGON THEATRE . ■ .<034591591 
21 PAiGJfTCNFESTTYAL THEATRE ■ :■ 010359641 
23 DUffiY ASSEMBLY R00IIS 0332255600 
24 IffiOBBROUGHTOIIM HAU. . 0642242561 
25 CWmESMOSCBORE ■ Q2262S222 
26 SMBUND WCEIHEKIHE B19142517 

27 HUHNEmcriRE 
29 EDfffiURGHUSHBUWl - 0312281195 
30 ABSffiSN lliaC HAIL • . 0224641122 
31 H®MSSBH4C0URrTHEATPE 0463221718 

1 HALFJKVCTORBUHEWRE 0(22351m 

DURAN 

n v a no 
PLUS SPECIAL GUESTS 

MANCHESTER 
SATURDAY 22ND JANUARY 1994 

Hanes: caa.so art a«t« OKI raaaooo 

SHEFFIELD ARENA . 
MONDAY 24TH JANUARY 1994 

«3«K 

BIRMINGHAM NEC 
ttootS25th jarawWM 

ISOBai CU.M t CU.M »«> SB.: 021 780 4133 

C&RDIFP INTESNaTIONaL AREI 
THURSDAY 27TH JANUARY 1994 

TXCOSS: 113.30 S CU.M SB.: 0222 2M4H 

WEMBLEY ARENA 
FRIDAY 28TH JAR^KY l994 

ticbeb: cu.m • cu.m art ra.i mi sod ssu 

RNEMOUTH international cbj 
Monday 3 1st onouarUM 

■ Ban; 413-50 Brt MQi asmtat 

BRIGHTON CEMTRE 
TUESDAY 1ST FEBUARY 1994 

CLASSICAL CONCERTS 

Saturday Stb February 1994 (*t 730pm 

Cathedral and Abbey Church of Saint Alban 
Sc Albans. Heels 

Te deum in C — Haydn 
Violin Concerto No.I hG-fa» Bruch 

6Wt GwMbny (*fc> 

Symphony No.2 a Dmmt* ——Brahms 
Engliab Choir 

English Heritage Orchestra 

fTif ifiirmiT fft-Sr— UT* 
. TfclM miWfTTWfftir 

aSJ 

i— 
-i. 

CLASSICAL CONCERTS DINNER CABARET 

INGER DAM-JENSEN, PAUL WHELAN 
BBC NATIONAL ORCHESTRA OF WALES 

GUIDO AJMONB-MARSAN 
HANDEL Let the Bright Seraphim; 

MENDELSSOHN Elijah. Baal me ay to thee. 
Lord God of Abraham; la not his word Hke a fire; 

MOZART Marriage of Figaro: 
Overture Deh vieni Crudei! perehe Fin ora 

. Ariaa.'&sd aoaga by 
PONBSBTTL MAHLER, SIHAUSS 

TCHAIKOVSKY Romeo and Juliet Overture 

Tickets £5, £10. £15, £20. £25 
BARBICAN HALL 071-638 8891 (9-8 daily/ 

rUb*\ Friday 28 January 
7,15pm ‘ 

erTY OF BIRMINGHAM 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

MAM ELDS conductor 
AMI MURRAY rnmn SOptapO 

ELGAR Introduction and Allegro for Strings, 
BERLIOZ La Mart de Cleopatra 

SIBBJIJS Symphony No.I ' 
... Tickets £25 £15 £5 

BARBICAN HALL 071-63S 889Tt9-s daily) a BARBICAN CELEBRITY REOTAL 

Sunday 30 January 4.00pm 

GUARNERI 
STRING QUARTET 

• MOZART Quartet in B flat. Hie Hunt, 
BEETHOVEN Quartet in F minor, Opus 95, 

RAVEL Quartet in F . 
■ Tickets £18 £14 £10 £6 
BARBKAN HALL OH-438 S89I <* '8 daily) 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
Conductor PHILIP LEDGER 

MOZART....Qy. "The Marriage of Figaro" 
BRUCH..Violin Concerto in G minor 
M OZART... Symptom No 35 inU, "HafEocr* 
MENDELSSOHN-ISaSnCoaicerto in E minor 

Barbican Box Oifice: 071-63S 8891 

SOUTH BANK 
Tc-l.'CC 071-928 5500 lOani-Sam dally C; 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HAIL- 
WIUIintlUaMIBi|MllMnH*lll*l 

klezkbt room eon 
itaaEMraEmpB- 

• -aeir 

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents at the 
BARBICAN HALL 

Bar Offlce/OC OH-638 8881 

TONIGHT at 8 
’>1 Dl M k. 

CHORAL SYMPHONY 
&STMFlH»nrNb8inF 

; .vt.i 

CONCERTS 

ROYAL FESnVAL HALL MON 31 JANUARY 7 JO pm 
wt aid orawtuoui sabgent carcex fond r» chbldken* 

r. | DkTVJ ;i 

»:>:ctivii 

‘Messiah’ 
'Westminster Abbey 

TrtSDAY 1st Fesrcakv 199-1 *r7.30p« 

. . The Royal Choral Sockt)- and 

The Royal Philharmonic Orchestra 

wmisOOKn 

Yvonne Kenny - Soprano Jean Rigby - Mezzo Soprano 

Thomas Randle-Tenor Willard While - Bass Haroone 

.. conducted by Qwaln Arwel Hughes 

A Roval Gala PEaromiance 

io cekbrate the 85th Birthday of the President. 

NCH Aciion For Chihlrcn 

The Rl Hon The Viscount Tonypandy PC 

■ and to mark the 125th Anniversary of 

NCH Action Fbf Children 

Concert rickets frorri £7 to £25 available from 

TICKETMASTER W71-344 -M4 

HMV STORES and TOWER RECORDS 

ipawnrih' 

I =t/-T *i»Wiy 

In akl of NCH Action For Children 

REGISTERED CHARrH'MO. 215301 

Wigmore International Piano Season 
Wlgmore H»nt Wednesday 19di January at 730 pm 

MIKHAIL RUDY piano 
BRAHMS: 3 Intermezzi Op.l 17; Handel Variations 

DEBUSSY: Etudes Book I (nos.1,3,4&6) 
RAVEL: Psvane pour une m6me defame Gaspaid de b miit 

Tkkes £15.00. £12.50. £10.00. £7.50 Bn OSkxJCC 071-935 2141 
Sponsored by HamxH, Knishgbridge 

WELLS 

MOSCOW 
CITY BALLET 
LAST 2 PERFORMANCES 

TODAY 2.30 & 7.30 
SWAN LAKE 

c-c-x Office: 071 278 89161 
?-:s:C’.:-a:«L*n- 071 497 9977 ! 

THEATRE 

This fxk&twn is by 
.twnia Expms Fcmubaun 

FOUR TOPS 
and The 

TEMPTATIONS 
JUNIOR WALKER 

c? 7He A': C7ARS 

MARTHA REEVES & THE VANDELLAS 
* JIMMY RUFFIN * 

MARVIN GAYE 
12 APRIL 017030 BIRMINGHAM NEC £22JO,£19JO 

<r^boEBaxOfaaS«snrfoot^ffBl)d^ni7W41W 

13APRILcd7pm MANCHESTER G-MEX HL5Q.£i9JQ 
«dd4 hm &RB hr Office. HtradBr Bn DSa t used RpBL 

Cl Mac 861 832 90001M18M 08S3__ 

14 APRIL dt7pai GLASGOW SECC £22JOfE19JO 
frw 5KtBmOfctB8Mttagrth.ee 81^031557WWIM12W9999 

16 APRIL of 7pa SHEFFIELD ARENA £22.50. E19J0 
mdriih boa Area Boot Ofc & mad agmb. CC Saabsc 0742 565656 

17 APRIL cd 7pm WEMBLEY ARENA £22.50, £1950 
dvriUk tm Varabitiy Box Offc Ml 9001Z34 #r from lbs Uoag ngerfE 
ftatGSm 2497201 Tktonrartf 0713H4444,Sto^rM071 7348932, 

Pmhr 0718364114, Afetmoffo 871580 3141, UB 871 439 3371 Sol asodngBflb 

ST MAfnWS 07V836 M41 Spent 
CC Mz 34(4444 . Engs SO Teas 24£ 

Sat 58 and BO 
42nd Year ol Agatt» Orate* 

6TRAKD BO/CC OH 32D 8800 
34hr cc 071344 4444 (no t*g toe) 

GnxpsOTt 4133321 

DAWN JENNIFER 

FRENCH SAUNDERS 

ME & MAMIE O’ROURKE 
ByUoyAgKsDono^u 

"ScMbaa conric goofaa^ Mai 
DradEd£jy 

Robert Man Mteram 

Mon-Thur fttJOFri, Sd 

CALL 071-4811920 
T\j place your entertainment 

advert in THE TIMES 

VAUOEVUf BO/CC 071 836 9987 
CC W9977(2<8tNo fckgteej 

KTT&THE WIDOWS 

‘JANUARY SALE* 
AMJSKaLREVUE 

Urttod Season Tufrftl 730 
Sal 6 & 030 ALL SEATS E9J9 

Sun 733 J BCTfe C1139 

VICTORIA PALACE ft* Da 4 cc 
(ttobkfl tee) 0718341317 CC(bko 

fee]071 -344 4444/«7 9977 
Groups 0719006123 

•BUDDY* 
The Buddy HoSy Stey 
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Sal 5 DO 5 530 
AU. SEATS » PACE 

FRIDAY 530 POT 
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BOOKMGTOSEPT'M 
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TELEX 925088 

PRIVATE 071-481 4000 

WHITEHALL BO/CC 867 1119 
/1111071 344 4444/487 9977 

1SS3 OLIVER AWAKS 
JotanQuayto 

John Kane Ion Lindsay 
TRAVELS WITH MY AUNT 
QLES HAVHW3ALS Mbnt 

Btbptalmal GRAHAM OtSKE'S 
tumtetnowrObt 

ManfoBWed 3Sai58 815 

WYWHAMS BO/CC 0718671118 
/071 344 4444/497 9BT7 

"a aLASNar nteluoyt 
PERFORMANCE-Gr* 

DIANA BIGG 
-The enwwnup mi* id to carecrD Mai 

MEDEA 
DtcfiiB diinhBi cMptBni 

Itowlen pradactSoo- S Express 
Mon-Fn 500 Sat 530 & 633 

CLASSICAL CONCERTS 

QUEEN EUZABEIH HAU. Mon 31 Jan 745pm 
LONDON FESIIVAL ORCBBESIICA ENSEMBLE 
ROSS POPLE Cello YIYK1N SEOVtf Piano 

Birthday Honours 
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TIMES 
ADVERTISING 
REALLY DOES 

WORK! 
don't Take our 
WORD FOR IT— 

Here's what 

BANKHOUSE 
(a regular advertiser in 
ooth The Sunday Times 

and The Times) 
have to say 

LET THE CLIENTS 
SPEAK 
Typical letters recessed 
weekfy Ay BANKHOUSE 
from the hundreds of 
folk who tint taw their 
ad in The Sunday 
Times/The Tones 
0*0 44* AAwrwtOffie. 
When I toot* io you a If- Jflri 
j^i ic "Boo* i»w "Phunfom 
ol ilir Oc^a" ondJ hoffi 

I had IO*M 
ipwf»6i«w>i atom dfoifiQ O 
confer mol hnowr io w apan 
bm Odrf*l 
W, -dr and daughm han 
■rliennl liom —*VJ1 ihrj 4f 
ntiir 7i9ft1dHpM»»“ 

pnlni io iM okmg vdh mam 
■Ic a not mai hrfethi Qrn«*g 
aiCMil LdrtdDA 

for 

BREAKS 
^faying in Coodorrs llnwt 
-Hotek, seeing All the 

TOP SHOWS in 
COMFORT 
and STYLE 

IT’S GOT TO BE 

DO IT BETTER 

(0484)435353 
GKAOtiSo Huamum 

OF0i MON-SAT <JjOO-6.00pr 
SUNDAYS 1D.30- 4.00pm 
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Too terrified to give sauce to the goose or 
Wif 

I am about to astonish the art 
world with a new interpreta¬ 
tion of a famous and much- 

loved painting. You are doubtless 
familiar with The Boyhood of 
Raleigh, featuring an old salt 
pointing wisely out to sea, inspir¬ 
ing the fledgling Walter, who is by 
him. tt is such a powerful and 
evocative image of youth receiving 
adult wisdom that the pose was 
adopted by our own Prime Minis¬ 
ter on a recent visit to hill fanners. 
But. members of the jury, I shall 
put before you hard evidence that 
what we had believed all along is 
far from the truth: it was not ships 
at sea to which the wise old sailor 
was pointing, it was more agricul¬ 
tural than that 

First, we must go back a few 
weeks, when I mentioned in pass¬ 
ing that a pair of geese had moved 
in on us and it was not at our 
invitation. I am not certain where 
they came from but one thing is 

very dear: they are not 
voluntarily going to move. 
I cannot blame them, for 
an old-fashioned farm like 
ours is a haven for a goose. 
They can peck at the com 
stacks which stand as yet 
unthrashed, they can rake 
around die comers of the 
bam and even make brave forays 
into the cattle yard in search of a 
succulent but discarded oat or two. 

The only problem is that I am 
terrified of geese, having been 
cruelly nipped by my great-aunt’s 
gander at a tender age, so f now 
approach them with great caution. 
I had heard that to protect oneself 
from attack you should always 
cany a two-pronged pitch-fork so 
that you can trap them by the neck 
and restrain thou, without hurt¬ 
ing them in any way.I was wrong 

and you have been swift to 
correct me. Mrs Cooper, of 
Pickering, North York¬ 
shire, says simply. "Hiss 
back!" Brave talk. Mrs 
Cooper. She explains that 
the goose is so astonished 
by such insolent human 
behaviour that he spreads 

his wings, turns and flees, hissing 
as he goes, and gives the impres¬ 
sion to the rest of the flock that he 
has won: a sort of political animal. 

Mrs Cooper dearly has no fear 
of geese, for if she had her time 
over again, she says she would like 
to be bom a goose “Ganders make 
the most wonderful husbands. 
When she is sitting, he stands 
beside her occasionally letting her 
off the nest-” Doubtless so that she 
can go and molest an innocent 
child. Sorry, Mrs Cooper. I still 
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have scars, but summoned die 
courage to try as you suggested. 

Every morning I throw the 
ungrateful pair of old biddies a 
handful of com and ail I get in 
return is a hissing that would do 

justice to a 
What is most annexing is the fact 
that not only do they hiss in 
anticipation, they hiss even louder 
when they have been fed. No doubt 
harassed restaurant waiters who 

have to deal with fat old ganders 
on a daily basis will recognise the 

. symptoms as being that of a 
greedy feder and would _advise 
me to keep smiling in antiripation - 
of a I fear the only tip coating 
jpy way is the dosing tip of a beak 
which they are cowardly enough to 
punt in my direction what my 
bade is turned and thus presenting 
rnymostvulrierabieaspecL 

This morning, when they hissed. 
1 hissed bade. I am stiS breatiiless \ 
from my hasty retreat. Their necks 
went rigid, their mouths opened “ 
till I could see down their drain¬ 
pipe-like necks. So much for 
hissing bade. 

But Jill Lawson of Shropshire 
has a better'suggestion, and it is 
because of her that v/e must bring 
a whole new interpretation tp -that 
famous work of art She says that 
when it comes to goose control a 
pitchfork is“quite unnecessary. All 
you need to do is point at tfaemT It 

works. 1 have just been out to tty it 
like a criminal in an identity 
parade, When the firmer is pointed 
at him. die guilty goose quietly 
waddles away. Which explains the 
oid sailor on the shore who was no 
doubt surreptitiously teaching the 
young Raleigh to smoke a pipe, or 
something dse boys long to know. 

man simply raised his digit, and 
the goose fled before the artist had 
a chance to capture it on canvas. I 
restmycase. 

Incidentally, Mrs Lawson goes 
on to warn me that a goose an a 
nestis best approached carrying a 
dustbin lid, which, historians note, 
explains why Boadzcea was wav¬ 
ing her shield- - - 

And if the goose in question was 
related in any way to my great- 
aunt's grumbly old gander, it 
explains the knives on die chariot 
wheels as well. ■ 
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Feather Report 

Moorhens show their white patches like rear lights 

Sounding out 
the bird life 

Last week 1 went bird- 
watching in the mist A 
small silver sun occa¬ 

sionally gleamed in die sky 
and faded again. Fifteen yards 
away, the trees were obscure 
shapes. By the river towpath I 
was following, water-drops 
glinted on the dead rosettes of 
hogweed and wild angelica, 
like a second, dream flower¬ 
ing. Underfoot the fallen wil¬ 
low leaves were dark purple 
and silver-grey, like fish that 
had leaped out of foe water 
and landed on the bank. 

And buds? Well, at first it 
was a matter of ears. Birds are 
not much troubled by mist or 
rain, and soon a song-thrush's 
voice came ringing out of the 
mist a double note repeated 
three times, then a triple note 
— followed by a collapse into a 
son of scratchy babble, until 
the clear notes suddenly broke 
through again. 

There was a sound like an 
oar creaking in a rowlock — 
but it was on the woodland 
side, not the river side. That 
was a foraging magpie. Then 
a great tit started chiming — 
“Peter. Peter, Peter". I could 
faintly hear another answer¬ 
ing in the distance. 

From over the river there 
came a sweeping "chissick, 
chissick" — now. was that a 
pied wagtail or a grey wagtail 
looping away unseen? A pied 
wagtail. I thought — the calls 
of the two species are very 
similar, but die grey wagtail's 

tlurre is more of a slurred single 
note. 

And then I saw my first bird 
— one that is normally rather 
elusive. In the silence and the 
mist, it must have been as slow 
to notice me as I had been to 
notice it On a willow- trunk a 
few yards in front of me. a tree- 
creeper was making its way 
upwards with tiny jumps. For 
a moment I had a very dear 
view of its gleaming white 

underside, its speckled brown 
bade, its white eyestripe and 
its curved bill like a large 
caraway seed. It had a dear 
view of me too. and dropped 
from the mink and flitted off 
into the mist 

There was a lake on the far 
side of the river, and the voice 
of a lapwing penetrated the 
air. It must be feeding out on a 
mud spit I thought, but why 
was it calling? Was a gull 
watching it and trying to 
snaich any morsel it picked 
up? Almost as if in confirma¬ 
tion. I heard the wild screech 
of a black-headed gull. 

I crossed a bridge and from 
the grass on the other side 
three moorhens stalked away. 
They jerked up their tails to 
show the white patches on 
either side as though they were 
putting on their rear lights for 
visibility. Mallards were cack¬ 
ling by the reeds at the lake’s 
edge but did not move: I 
watched them quarrelling and 
dabbling, then noticed a 
pheasant just by diem in the 
weeds on the land. 

After that I had to go back to 
my ears. The rest of the lake 
was totally hidden. Yet there 
were birds out there: a wigeon 
whistled, teal were making 
their liquid purring sounds, 
and suddenly there was there 
the shrill whinnying of a little 
grebe. The misr was thicken¬ 
ing still more and it was time 
to rum back. But h had turned 
out to be a good morning’s 
bird-hearing. 

Derwent May 
• What’s about Birders — look 
ouifor courtship display of ducks 
and drakes: watch out fir smew on 
local lakes and reservoirs. Twitch- 
ers — Forster's tern. Fishguard. 
Dyfed; little bunting. Eccleston 
Mere. Merseyside: hoopoe, Irvine. 
Strathclyde. Details from 
Birdline. 0991 700222. Calls cost 
36p a minute cheap rate. 45p at all 
other times. 

Cash bait lures 
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Spare a thought for 
some hundreds of 
brave anglers gather¬ 
ing as the Scottish 

dawn breaks into daylight 
over die rolling waters of the 
mighty Tay and its tributaries 
today. Chivvied by the skirl of 
the pipe and blessed with the 
warmth of a dram, they brave 
the vicissitudes of a Scottish 
winter to chance the first cast 
of a new salmon season. 

The day may be raw, wet. 
windy and part blizzard but, 
unless the weather is truly 
disastrous, anglers will be out 
They may be huddled in their 
waterproofs and thermal lin¬ 
ings but there will be a good 
deal more optimism among 
them than the banks of Tay 
have seen for years. If all goes 
right 1994 could see the first 
return of the great spring 
salmon of the past which 
made the Tay the monarch of 
British rivers. 

These “springers" are fish 
which have spent several 
years at sea before returning 
to breed. Fat alter feeding out 
in the North Atlantic, they 
enter the river systems of their 
birth to make their way up to 
the breeding grounds in a trip 
which can fake months. The 
Tay and its tributaries are a 
magnet for many anglers. 

At 120 miles tong, die Tay is 
rivalled only by the Shannon 
as the greatest salmon river in 
the British Isles. With a span 
of ISO yards in tidal sections 
and pools 35ft deep, the Tay is 
big. and big rivers traditional¬ 
ly mean big salmon. The 
British record for the largest 
taken on rod and line was 
established on die Tay in 
October 1922, when Miss 
G.W. Ballantme. the daughter 
of a ghillie, cast an artificial 
bait over the side of her boat 
and after a two-hour fight, 
found herself with a 641b 
monster. 

Braving the January weather. Scottish anglers await the return of the 
really fat salmon in this year’s spring run, thanks to an Icelandic initiative 

to buy out the commercial Atlantic fishermen, Stewart Tendler reports 
be relied on to deliver fish 
averaging 171b over a season. 
Now the average weight is 
closer to 111b. 

The reasons could be envi¬ 
ronmental, such as a changes 
in sea temperatures and food 
sources, but die human factor 
also plays a part Scientists 
believe that the decline of 
spring fish could be blamed on 
commercial salmon fishing in 
the feeding grounds off the 
Faroes and Greenland, winch 
began to develop in die 1960s 
with the arrival of new nylon 

netting and other techniques. 
What makes this year special 
is that, for the first time, 
anglers will be able to test the 
results of two schemes to buy 
out die commercial opera¬ 
tions. 

Pioneered by Orri Vig- 
fusson, an Icelandic business¬ 
man and the chairman of a 
fishing dub on one of the 
largest Icelandic rivers, die 
first scheme was brokered in 
1991 with the Faroes fisher¬ 
men. The commercial boats 
will leave the salmon un¬ 

touched fra: three years and 
instead receive compensation. 

Last year a similar scheme 
was established in Greenland 
and the two schemes are likdy 
to be extended. Work is al¬ 
ready under way to find 
alternative permanent sources 
of income tor the fishermen. 

The cost of the two schemes 
is put at $1 million a year 
borne by the salmon-fishing 
countries of the North Atlantic 
which stand to benefit Gov¬ 
ernments or government 
agencies have made direct 
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contributions but in this coun¬ 
try the NorthAdantic Salmon 
Fund (UK) has been set up to 
raise an initial £180.000 a year 
for the next three years. 

■According to Jeremy Reed, 
the fund's secretary, the agree¬ 
ments work out at £5 for each 
extra fish'landed arid the buy¬ 
outs are regarded , as cheaper, 
than stocking the. rivers. Scot¬ 
land would be the main bene¬ 
ficiary:- salmon fishing is 
worth £50 million a year to the 
Scottish economy and gener¬ 
ates more than3,000jobs. One 

scientist calculates that an 
extra 2QJOOO big salmon could 
reach British rivers each year 
and most would breed in 
Scottish waters. 

Mr Reed counsels caution^ 
about what the' buy-outs wiilf 
mean on the river bank today. 
Nonetheless, the boats will be 
pushed out ' «nd anglers 
equipped with spanning-rods 
and a variety of artificial baits 
will be combing die river 
"deep and slow" in search of 
the elusive king ctf gmriefish: 
•Additional research try Louis 
Flood 
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Nor is that all the 
river has yielded. 
In 1S69, a gentle¬ 
man by the name 

of Wullie Walker netted an 
841b creature in the estuary. At 
the turn of the century, 
netsmen regularly hauled in 
fish of 5011? to 651b. A local 
fishing expert noted in 1908 
that he had seen 40 fish of 401b 
apiece netted in a morning. 

In recent years the Tay,'like 
many other rivers, has seen a 
serious decline as the size and 
number of catches has 
dropped. The last fish weigh¬ 
ing more than 501b caught 
from the Tay was taken in 
1965. There were times in the 
not so distent past when the 
spring-run fish ran to 3(Jtb and 
401b. Now the average weight 
isamere20fb. 

Loch Tay, where big fish are 
traditionally said to lie. could 

+Further Information on the 
NorthAdantic Salmon Fund (UK) 
can be obtained from -the sec¬ 
retary. DomUanas. Workhouse 
Lane. East Meat, Petmfield. 
Hants GU321PF.07308Z3777 
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The pipes herald the opening of the season on the Tay 

AO kitted out for the first cast of a new salmon season on the waters of the mighty Tay 
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ACROSS 

I Wholehearted, resolute (of 
effort) (6) 

5 LooseooUection® 
8 Plangem-sounding instru¬ 

ment^) 
9 Jovial Dickensian of the 

Papers (8) 
10 German’Cheersr (6) 
12 Vaulted recess of church (4) 
15 Written version of spoken 

original (13) 
16 Largest continent (4) 
17 Abstracted; impractical (6) 
19 Speculate (8) 
21 Japanese rice spirit (4) 
22 Furry predator; sly person 

(6) 

23 Make sure of (6) 

DOWN 

2 Whale* contribution to per¬ 
fume (9) 

3 Enemy (3) 
4 Mouth cosmetic (8) 
5 Composer of B Minor Mass 

(4) 
6 NE port; NSW port; Whig 

PM 1754(9) 
7 Resin secreted by insects (3) 

11 Dried seeds used as purga¬ 
tive (5,4) 

15 Cobbler (9) 
14 Leniqr: moderation #} 
15 Tor (4) 

20 Garden implement (3) 
21 Pouch in insect or plant (3) 

CROSSWORD ENTHUSIASTS-. The Times Concise Crosswords 
— Books 1 & 2 (Special Edition 240 puzzles! E5.74 each. Books 3 & 4 £425 
each. The Times Jumbo Crosswords — Book 1 £525. Book 2 £5.99. 
Concise Book! £5.99. The Tunes Crosswords — Books 1 to 13 £4.74 each. 
Books 14 to 16 £425 each. The Sunday Times Crosswords—Books I to 10 
£4.74 each. Book 1! £425. Concise Books I & 2 £425 each. Prices irtc p&p 
(UK}. Cheques toAkom ltd. 51 Manor Lane. London SEL3 5QW. Rrium 

rry. Tel OSr 

SOLUTION TO NO 62 

delivery. Tel 0S1-852 4575 (24 hrs). No credit cards- 

ACROSS: I Triad 7 Various 8 Revolve 9 Realise li Set¬ 
ter 13 Tax return 15 Chronicle 19 Samosa 21 Vertigo 
23 Yew tree 24Giraffe 25 Ghent 

lost released from Times Books. The Times Crosswords — Boob 17. 
The Times Concise Crosswords — Boob 5. The Sunday Times 
Crosswords — Book 12. £425 each (Inc p&p). 

DOWN: I Torus 2 Invite 3 Dulcet 4 Aver 5 Billet 6 Curso¬ 
ry !0 Enrols 12 Rating 14 Phoenix 16 Outlay 17 Earwig 
18 Bourse 20 Agent 220yez 

By Raymond JKeene 

Todays position Is from the 
game Hebden - Sadler. Has¬ 
tings Premier 1993. White has 
burst through on the {ringside 
and now has an immediate 
win. Can you see it? 

Last week’s winners are: A J 
Patterson, Herod Hempstead, 
Herrs: A H Kirkman, Liverpool; G 
Lea. Newcastle Upon Tyne. 

Send your answers on a postcard 
with your name and address to: 
The Times, 1 Pennington Street. 
London El 9XN. The first three 
correct answers drawn on Thurs¬ 
day will win a British Chess 
Magazine hook. The answer will 
to published nod Saturday. 
Solution to last Saturday com¬ 
petition: 1 Qxh7* (1 - Kxh7 2 Rd4J. 
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A SELECTION of flooring, 

UNIQUE DECORATIVE WORKS 

AND MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS ! 
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By Philip Howard 
■ 

ETHEREOUS 

a. Optative, conditional 
b. Made of ether 
c. Haiiy. 

DULCITE 

a. A sort of saccharine 
b. Sweet-natured 
c A pink and white marble 

HEMISTICH . ^ ... 
a. A roundworm 
b. Half a tine 
c. A Muslim anchorite 
INCENSORY • 
a. Reproachful 
lx A burm offering 
c. A Byzantine chamberlain 

Answers cm page B 
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553 Kings Road, London SW6 2EH 
Tol: 07l-37l 7278 F«xr 071-3718395 
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